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RELATIVISTIC  ELECTROSTATIC  SLATER  INTEGRALS 
Michio  Aoyagi,  Mau  Hsiung  Chen, + Bernd  Crasemann,?' 
Keh-Ning  Huang,?  and  Hans  Mark 
Ames  Research  Center 
INTRODUCTION 
Two-electron  electrostatic  interaction  integrals,  or SZater integrals, 
are  useful  in  the  calculation  of  the  total-atom  energy  (refs. 1-3). Another 
important  use  for  these  integrals  is  the  calculation  of  the  splitting  into 
individual  total-an  ular-momentum  states ( J  levels).  For  example, in terms of 
Slater  integrals F i? and Gk the  electrostatic  energies  for  the  configuration 
n p 3 / 2 n ' p 3 / 2  are  found to be (ref. 4) 
J = 3: Fo + - F 2  - - 5 G 2  1 1 25 
J = 2 :  f l -zF2+$-z  3 G2 
J = 1: f@ +E?*- - 1 1 25 
J = O :  . @ + 5 F 2 + G @ + ~ G 2  1 1 
G2 
For  simple  configurations,  the m scheme (ref. 5) can  be  used  to  calculate 
the  coefficients  of  the  Slater  integrals.  In  this  scheme,  the  electrostatic 
interaction  between  a  pair of electrons  is  expressed  as 
k 9 
The  coefficients ak(j m ; j m ) and b 4 (jAmA;j$ng) have  been  tabulated  by 
Cooper  (ref.  6).for  arguments  through j = 7/2.  A  general  computer  program 
applicable  to  complex  configurations  has  been  developed  by  Grant  (ref. 7).
A A  B B  
Numerical  values  of  nonrelativistic  Slater  integrals  have  been  tabulated 
by Mann  (ref. 8 ) .  Butler e t  aZ. (ref. 9) computed  Slater  radial  integrals 
as products  of  powers  of  primes  for  hydrogenic  radial  eigenfunctions. 
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I, .. . .. ._. 
Approximate  relativistic  Slater  integrals  were  deduced  from  nonrelativis- 
tic  results  by  Shirley  (ref.  lo),  ,by  applying  the  relativistic  correction 
factor (1 + aZ2). T.he  constant a was  determined  by  fitting  calculated 
relationship  between  nonrelativistic  and  relativistic  Slater  integrals  and 
indicated in  detail  how  the  electron->air  interaction  energies  may be expressed 
in terms  of  relativistic  Slater  integrals. 
* Auger  energies  to  egperimental  values.  Larkins  (ref. 11) has  spelled out the 
The  only  tabulation  of  relativistic  Slater  integrals  that  is  presently 
available,  as  far  as we know,  is  that  by ‘knn and  Waber  (ref. 3 ) ;  this  is * 
limited  to  selected  shells  of  the  lanthanide  atoms. We therefore  considered 
it  useful  to  prepare  a  complete  set  of  relativistic  Slater  integrals  for  all 
atoms.  These  Slater  integrals  were  computed  in  the  framework  of  extensive 
calculations of relativistic  atomic  electron  binding  energies  (ref. 1) and 
neutral-atom  total  energies  (ref. 2). 
THEORY 
The  Slater  exchange  potential  has  an  incorrect  asymptotic  form  at  large 
radii,  going  to  zero  exponentially  rather  than as F 1 .  If  the  variational 
process  is  performed  after  making  the  statistical  approximation  for  the 
exchange  term  in  the  total  energy,  an  effective  exchange  potential  equal  to 
213  of  the  Slater  potential  is  found  (refs.  12-14). Results,are thus 
improved,  but  the  wrong  asymptotic  form  remains.  The  problem  can  be  remedi,ed 
by  applying  Latter’s  tail  correction  (ref. 15). The  reasons  why  the  local 
approximation  fails  at  large  radii  have  been  noted  by  several  authors 
(refs.  15-17).  The  local  approximation  involves  the  assumption  that  the  elec- 
tron  wavelength  is  small  compared  with  the  distance  over  which  the  potential 
undergoes  a  substantial  fractional  change;  this  requirement  is  not  fulfilled 
in  atoms  at  large  radii.  Furthermore,  it  is  assumed  in  the  Hartree-Fock 
expression  for  the  exchange  energy  that  the  antisymmetry  of  the  wave  function 
is  more  important  than  electrostatic  repulsion  in  keeping  the  electrons  apart; 
this  is  true  for  high  electron  densities  but not for  low  densities.  In  view 
of these  factors,  Liberman e t  aZ. (refs. 17, 18) constructed  a  modified  Kohn- 
Sham  potential,  which  is  essentially  a  Kohn-Sham  potential  with  a  tail  cor- 
rection,  but  formulated  in  a  more  consistent  manner.  The  Liberman t  a l .  
version  (ref. 18) of  the  Hartree-Fock-Slater  method is used in the  present 
computations.  We  take  the  nucleus  to  be  a  homogeneously  charged  sphere,  with 
a  radius R = 1. 20x10-13a1/3  cm,  where a is  the  mass  number.  The  nuclear 
radius  of  the  most  abundant  isotope  of  each  element  is  used Zn the  calcula- 
tions. 
Total  Hamiltonian  and  Zeroth-Order  Wave  Function 
Using  Dirac  single-electron  theory,  the  total  zeroth-order  Hamiltonian 
for  a  many-electron  atom  can  be  written 
N N 





. P' -.Li 
f -*, ; 
<.>>,: 
. I  
in  atomic  units. In the  Hartree-Fock-Slater  formalism,  the  total  wave  func- 
tion is taken  to  be  a  single  Slater  determinant  of  orbital  functions.  These 11 orbital'  functions  satisfy  a  set  of  Dirac  equations  with  a  local  spherically 
I symmetric  potential V ( r ) :  
I 
We  take V ( r )  to  be  the  potential  of  a  finite  nucleus,  consisting  of  a  uni- 
formly  charged  sphere,  and  the  electron  Coulomb  potential-with  modified  Kohn- 
Sham  exchange  (refs. 12, 17, 18). The  orbital  wave  functions  have  the  form 
where  the x, are  normalized  two-component  spinors. 
Two-Electron  Electrostatic  Interaction  Integrals 
The  electric  Slater  integrals,  describing  the  electrostatic  interaction 
between  pairs  of  electrons,  are  defined  as  follows  (ref. 19): 
The Fk and Gk defined in  equations ( 6 )  and (7) are  equivalent  to $ and 
W 
in  reference 19. These  integrals  have  been  evaluated  with  the  zeroth-order 
wave  functions  described  in  the  preceding  section. 
EXPLANATION OF TABLE 
The  electrostatic  Slater  integrals  are  listed  in  table I by  elements. 
Each  group  of  values  is  headed  by  the  name  of  the  element,  for  example, 
"HELIUM,"  followed  by  the  principal  and  orbital-angular-momentum  quantum 
numbers  and  occupation  number  of  the  outermost  or  open  shell,  for  example, 
"1S2"  indicates  that  the  outermost  shell  is 1 (n = 1, R = 0) and  contains 
2  electrons.  The  atomic  number  is  also  given,  for  example, Z = 2. 
3 
The  fYrst  column  in  each  group  of  entries  identifies  the  states of the 
two  d.ect.rons  to.  which  the  Slater  integrals in  a  line  pertain. . Here, 11+11 
indicates j = R + 1/2 and 'I-'' indicates j = R - 1/2.  The  values of the 
Slater  integrals  are  identified  by'  "Fk"  or  "Gk"  (cf.  eqs. (6) and (7)). Thus, 
(2P- , 2P+)  FO  7.34175863-01 G2 3.  2053702E-0111 
. .  
means 
, .  
fl(2p1/2,2p3/2) = 7.3417586~10-1 
. .~ . .. . 
1 .  . . . ,  
. .  G2(2p1/2,2p3/2) = 3.2053702x10'1 
The  values of the  Slater  integrals  are  given  in  atomic  units  of  energy, 
or  hartrees, 1 a.u. = 27.2116  eV. 
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TABLE 1.- ELECTROSTATIC  SLATER INTEGRALS. 
HELIUM 1sz 2 -  2 
11S+ , lS+)  FO 1~0044115E+00  
L I T H I U R  z s 1  z =  3 
B E R Y L L  I U M  zs2  29 4 
F O  4eC776859€+30 
F O  9.7881159E-01 G O  6.9566160E-02 
FC 9.2123386E-91 G l  B.94252lPE-32 
FO 9.1998704E-31 G 1  8.9191293E-02 
F O  be8471700E-91 
FO 6.5C98934E-01 G 1  3.9215069E-01 
FO 6.4055708E-01 G 1  3.9192554E-01 
FO 6.2317883E-01 
TABLE 1.-CONTINUED 
NITROGEN  ZP3 z. 7 
OXYGEN  2P4 z. 8 
FLUORINE  ZP5 z. 9 
U 
NEON 2P6 2.10 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 










F O  ~ . 9 9 3 3 a 8 6 ~ - 0 1  




F C  Z.9917162E-01 
MAGNESIUn 352 2-12 
GO 1e2261626E-01 
G 1  1.9556496E-01 
G 1  1.943783tE-01 
GO 3.9691567E-03 
G l  6.8755745E-01 
G l  6.870123JE-01 
G O  1.0120821E-02 
G 1  1.3642176E-02 
62  5.1145671E-01 
FZ 5.1098047E-01 
G1 1.368926bE-02 
( 2 S + 1 Z S * )  F O  1.2962637E+DO 
( t S + , t P - )  FO 1.3115921€+00 G 1  7.8502780E-01 
(ZS*rZP+l F O  1.30953S3Et00  61 7.8459870E-01 
( 2 5 + ~ 3 5 * )  F C  3.8395806E-01 GO 1.6239577E-02 
( Z P - , Z P - l  F C  1.3415822Et00 
( P P - r 2 P + l  FO 1.3392524E400 G Z  6.0238887E-01 
( 2 P - ~ 3 5 * )  F C  3.8463713E-01 GI 2.0927154E-02 
( Z P + r Z P + )  FO 1.3369355Et00 FZ 6.0188892E-01 
( 2 P + ~ 3 5 + 1  FO 3.8455126E-01 G 1  2.0'97702ZE-02 
(3S493S+) FC 2.837755OE-01 
ALUMINUR 3Pl 2.13 
ALUMINUH 3P1 2.13 
lZP-,3P-l F O  3.5470117E-01 GO 1.613609tE-02 
l Z P + r Z P + l  FO 1.5225847E+3C F 2  6.9188135E-01 
(2P+,35+1 FO 4.7737149€-01 G l  Z.9568ZIZE-02 
(3s+D3s*)  F O  3.5446461E-01 
(ZP+93P-l  FC 3.5461728E-01 GZ 1.5076295E-02 
( 3 S + r 3 P - l  F O  2.5173838E-01 G 1  1.7578277E-31 
SILICON 3Pt   2 -14  
F O  8.4306926E+00 
FO 2.2528975E+00 
F O  2.421692OE+30 
F O  6.0603643E-01 
F O  2.4101967E+00 
F C  4.7346548E-01 
F O  1.5b95170E+00 
FC 1.637821dE+00 
FU 1.6347963€+00 
t O  5.5770536E-01 
FO 4.404048ZE-01 
F C  1.7125796E+00 
F O  1.7089245E+OO 
F O  4.4342460E-31 
FO 5.6098867E-01 
F C  5.6078899t-91 
FO I.705294OE+OC 
F O  4 ~ 1 7 3 6 2 1 5 i - 0 1  
FO 4.4328422E-01 
F O  3.5751494E-01 
F O  3.1632244E-03 
GO 1.81Z9066E-01 
G 1  3.2803987E-01 
G l  3.2551987E-01 
6 1  1.56197ZOE-92 
G 1  9.7391389E-01 
l 9.7405 l lbE-01 
G 1  1.7950858E-02 
GO 2.9672861E-02 
GO ~ . s z o ~ ~ ~ ~ E - o z  
GZ' 7.8076937E-01 
G 1  3.7210375E-02 
GO 2.3283118E-02 
FZ 7.8023ZC3E-01 
G 1  3.7256660E-02 
GZ 2.2253524E-02 
~1 z . ~ z a 5 0 7 6 ~ - 0 1  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
PHOSPHORUS 3P3 2.15 
F O  9.0579187E+OG 
F O  2*666769 lE+3C 
F C  2.6525169€+00 
F O  6.9375833E-01 
FC 5.6581203E-01 
F O  5.6302347E-01 
F O  2.4582282E400 
F C  1*7994243E+00 
F O  1*7457655E+00 
F O  1.7366609€*93 




F G  6.3951066E-01 
FO 1.8906006E+30 
GO 2.0164278E-01 
G 1  3.7333060E-31 
G l  3.7020318E-31 
G3 1.7697453E-02 
G 1  2.148178OE-02 
G 1  2.~12'42148E-02 
G 1  1.06b1407E+00 
G 1  1.0661879€+00 
GO 3.5488945E-02 
G I  2.3001042E-02 
G l  2.2966577E-02 
GZ 8.6808155E-01 
G I  4.4324746€-32 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
PHOS PH CR US 3P3 2.15 
F C  5.2638773E-01 GO 3.0058432E-02 
F@  5.2413681E-01 62 2.9062076E-02 
FO 1.8861173E*00 FZ  8.6753132E-01 
F O  4.2617927E-01 GZ 2.9201670E-02 
FO 6.3924048E-01 G 1  4.4365017E-02 
F C  5.2393016E-01 FZ  7.5440785€-,02 GO 2.9840173E-02 GZ 2.9094095E-02 
FC 4.761725ZE-01 
F O  4 . m z 8 5 1 ~ - 0 1  GI z .6567259~-01  
F O  4.173411ZE-01 G 1  2.6437622E-01 
F C  3.7634579E-01 
F C  3.7546269E-01 GZ le829L327E-01  
SULFUR 3P4 2.16 
F C  ~ . 6 e 6 5 6 8 9 ~ + 0 0  
F O  2.6641516€*00 
F O  i .9109228EtOO 
FC 7.7795004E-01 
F C  2.8934669E*OC 
F C  b.5039975E-01 
F G  1.88+0156E+00 
F t  1.96C5346E+30 
F C  1.9461390Et00 
t 0  7.#879363€-31 
F C  5.9Y41764E-01 
FO 5.9651481E-01 
F O  2.0766655EtJO 
F O  7.1501003E-01 
F O  6.54133916-01 
F C  i .O711414E+00 
F O  teC564706E-01 
FO t .0268470E-01 
FO 2.C656655E100 
FO 6.0535792E-01 
F O  C.0239854E-01 
F O  5.3251591E-01 
F 0 4.7C52579E-01 
F C  4.750C756E-01 
FO 4.3373374E-01 
F C  4.3256076E-01 
FO 4.3139699E-01 
F C  7.1465e49t-01 
GO 2.2222545E-01 
G 1  4.1894985E-01 
G l  4.1511661E-01 
Gl 2.7548399E-02 
GO 2.1107857E-02 
G L  2.7173216E-02 
G I  1.1572696EtOO 
G I  1 .1575374Et00 
G O  4.0956274E-02 
G 1  2.7743177E-02 
G l  2.7824343E-02 
G2 9.5467074E-01 
G l  5.1042244E-02 
GZ 3.5722585E-02 
GO 3.6529117E-02 
F Z  9.5411556E-01 
G I  5.1374488E-02 
62  3.5925818E-02 
FZ  9.1862537E-02 G O  3.6210526E-02 G2 3.5767657E-02 
CHLORINE 3P5 2.17 
( l S * r l S + )  F C  i . C 3 1 6 6 6 a E t t l  
( l S + * Z S + )  F O  2.6706036EtOC G O  2.4300331E-01 
( l S + r Z P - )  F O  3.1545784Et00 G I  4.6484032E-01 
(1S+r2P+)  FC 3.1334412Et30 G I  4.6320643E-01 
TABLE 1.-CONTINUED 
C H L O R I N E  3P5 2.17 
ARGOh 3P6 Z.18 
GO 2.4468520E-02 
G 1  3.3103559E-02 
G l  1.2477139E400 
G1 3.34d1672E-32 
GI ~ . Z Q ~ Z C ~ ~ E + J O  
GO 4.6195666E-02 
G 1  3.2494759E-02 
G 1  3.2350602E-02 
GZ 1 ~ 0 4 0 7 4 0 4 E + 0 0  
GO 4.2776532E-02 
G Z  4.2192241E-02 
F2 1.OC01913E*00 
GI 5 .7497za2~-02  
G l  5.7519532E-02 
G2 4.2472C58E-02 
F2  1.0784889E-01 G O  4.2337384E-02 6 2  4.225310CE-02 
G 1  3.4391955E-01 
61 3.4202928E-01 
G2 2.3814982E-01 
F Z  ~ . 3 7 4 1 e ? 4 ~ - ~ 1  
GO 2.6395791E-51 
G 1  5.1096285E-01 
G1 5.054243ZE-01 
GO 2.7792839E-32 
G 1  3.9577836E-32 
G 1  3.9077657E-02 
G 1  1.3376526€*00 
G1 1.3384958Et13 
GO 5.1272171E-02 
G 1  3.7076510E-02 
G1 3.6851541E-02 
G 2  1.1264246E+00 
G 1  6.375977OE-32 
GO 4 .88eoze1~-02  
GZ s . a s z i g o i ~ - o z  
F t  l . l Z 5 8 9 4 9 E t 0 0  
G l  6.3769881E-02 
G2 4.8903896E-52 
F Z  1 . 2 3 5 3 9 ~ 3 ~ - 0 1  GO ~ . B Z W Z ~ ~ E - O ~  G Z  Q . ~ ~ O ~ W O E - O ~  
G 1  3.7867073E-01 
Gl 3.8399171E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
ARGON 3P6 - 2 - 1 6  
I3P-a i lP- I  FO fe4388934E-01 
( 3 P - r 3 P + I  F O  5.4198840E-01 G Z  2.645707lE-01 
( 3 P t r 3 P t I  FO 5.401C660E-01 F Z  2.6365365E-01 
POTASSIUM 4 S l  Z= 19 
F C  1.1581429EtOl  
FO 3.2859093€+OC 
F O  3.6427854EtOC 
FO 1.C398772EtOC 
FO 3.6127256EtOO 
F O  9.516039ZE-01 
FC 9.4476099E-01 




6 0  8.5673063E-31 
F C  9.3760935E-01 
FO 8.5177150E-01 
F 6  2.4565422E-01 




F C  2.4621934E-91 
FO 8.6435934E-C1 
F O  9.4807339E-01 
FJ 2.6009204E*30 
FO 8.6878155E-01 
F O  i . 4618383E-J l  
F O  8.6368544E-01 
F C  7.08848026-01 
F C  6. t454949E-01 
FO 6.6692118E-01 
F O  2.3524799E-01 
FC 6.3113388E-01 
F F  6.29G9936t-01 
F C  2.3351199E-01 
F C  2.334106lE-01 
FL' C.274859ZE-91 
GO 2.8523577E-01 
G 1  5.5772357E-01 
G 1  5.5117204E-01 
GO 3.24421586-02 
G 1  5.0486001E-32 
G l  4.9906363E-02 
GO 1.6588646E-03 
G 1  1 .4276253Et00 
G l  1 .4288294Et00 
GO 5.8493890E-02 
G l  4.5749037E-32 
G 1  4.5504031E-02 
GO 2.7805737E-03 
G Z  1.2124Z79EtOO 
GO 6.0297151E-02 
G l  7.2732906E-02 
G2.6.0429730E-02 
G1 3.5216577E-03 
F Z  1.2119386E+00 
G2 6.0803418E-02 
G 1  7.2726198f-02 
F Z  1.5141188E-01 G O  5.902151dE-CZ G Z  6.0541097E-02 
GI 3 .5191534~-03  
G 1  4.3854229E-01 
G 1  4.3648417E-31 
GO 7.7857472E-03 
GZ 3.1161858E-01 
G 1  1.2328915E-02 
F Z  3.1369135E-31 
G 1  1.2495873E-02 
C A L C I U M  4Si 2.20 
( 1 S + r l S * )  FO 1.2216241E*31 
( l S * s t S t I  FO 3.4952852€+00 GO 3.0677104E-01 
( l S t r 2 P - I  FC 9.8884157E*OO G I  ba0492173E-01 
( 1 S t s Z P t I  F C  3.853t479Et00 G 1  5.9724218E-01 
( l S t . 3 S t I  FO l . l 4 O 7 l l O E * 0 0  GO 3.7355408€-02 













F O  2*7908020E+00 
FO 9.7440C39E-01 
F C  9mC660971E-31 
FO 2.7797768E+00 
F O  9 .5e56981~-01  
FP 1.C374154Et00 













F O  ~ . 8 7 u e 3 0 9 ~ - 0 1  
FO 2.2138554E-31 
301  2-21 
FO 1.2853293EtOl 






F O  3.4076828E-01 
FO 7.5244035E-31 
FC 2.6275728EtOC 
F C  Za7689878Et30 
FO l . lCC5951Et00 
FO 2.7591425E*OO 
FC 1.G348663Et00 




6 1  6 . 1 ~ ~ 9 5 3 1 ~ - 3 2  
GI 6.0800985E-02 
GO 2.7875331E-03 
G 1  1.5175332Et00 
G 1  1.51916Z7Et00 
GO 6.5965517E-02 
GI 5 . ~ 1 5 ~ 7 e 9 ~ - 0 2  
60 4.529w.e7~-03 
GI e . t 0 3 0 1 e o ~ - o z  
6 1  5.3848437E-02 
GZ 1.2985307Et00 
GO 7.1312879E-02 
G Z  7.1395448E-02 
Gl 5.7554749E-03 
G 1  8.2301747E-02 
FZ I . ~ ~ o ~ ~ E + o o  
F Z  1 . 7 $ 1 9 5 9 9 € 4 1  GO 7.0490536E-02 G Z  7.2143628E-02 
G2 7.2397750E-02 
G 1  5.7493078E-03 
G l  4.90Bb904E-01 
G 1  4.8880635E-01 
GO 1.1767687E-02 
GZ 3 .53561ez~-o1  
6 1  1.7420783E-02 
F2 3.5253083E-01 
6 1  1.7605512E-02 
GO 3.28b6916E-01 
G l  6.53023JOE-01 
GI 6 .4+0e738~-01  
GI 6 .90e4+16~-02  
GO 4.1QliU3ZE-02 
G 1  6.9920696E-02 
62 5.6636004E-04 
GO 3.1214029E-03 
G l  l e6075145Et00  
G 1  1.6096358€+00 
GO 7.1907111E-02 
G l  6.0190753E-02 
61  5.9774045E-02 
GO 4.9742393E-03 
G2 6.2009766E-02 
. .  
. .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
SCANDIUM 3 0 1  z.21 
FO 2.9726067€+OC 
F O  1.1156859E+00 
FO l.C59867OE*OO 
FC l .C530039E+30 




FO l .C587577E+30 
FO l.C519113E+00 
F C  7.45e2885E-31 
F C  3.3219217E-01 
FO b.0371162E-01 
F O  6.3588353E-01 
F O  8.006578kE-01 
F G  6.2493695E-01 
F t  3.13C3201€-01 
FO 7.7218040E-01 
' F O  t .0781629E-01 
F C  3.1153102E-01 





G Z  1.3851074E+00 
G 1  8.9381732E-02 
GO 7.9225101E-02 
62  8.0318165E-02 
G 1  6.9C10216E-02 
G 1  6.3254525E-03 
F 2  1.3847644€+00 
G l  8.9329360E-02 
G2 8.0803276E-02 
F2 l e981072SE-01  GO 7.8223464E-02  62  8.0533374E-02 
F2  1.0784913E-01 G 1  7.OCd4696E-02 63  3.9804562E-02 
G 1  6.3168063E-03 
G 1  5.3205766E-01 
6 1  5.2979969E-01 
62  .4512078E-01 
GO 1.2714479E-02 
GZ 3.8524759E-01 
G 1  3.3293190E-01 
G 1  1.844124OE-02 
F Z  3.8433778E-01 
F2  2.6875803E-01 GI 3.3265223E-01 G 3  1.9694033E-01 
Gl 1.8635992E-02 
GZ 5.89418i lE-02 
( 4 S + r 4 S + I  FO 2.3895027E-01 
T I T A N I U M  302 2.22 
( l S + r l S + )  FO 1.3492260E+51 
( 1 S + r 2 S + I  FO 3.9179795€+00 GO 3.50742 
( l S + r Z P - I  FC 4.3847075E+30 G 1  7.01412 




F O  6.5947822E-01 
F O  3.6089242E-01 




F O  1 ~ 1 2 0 0 1 3 4 € + O G  
FO 8.W35203E-01 
F C  1.1121933E+OO 




F O  1.14G7357€+00 




G 1  b.9108538i -01 
GO 4.52Z6163E-02 
G 1  7.6727857€-02 
61  7.7733016E-02 
GZ 7.7928568E-04 
GO 3.3218535E-33 
G I  1.6972863E+30 
G 1  1.6999649€+00 
GO 7.7416852E-02 
GI 605664830E-02 
G 1  6 .5109045E42  
GZ 7.9980579E-02 
GO 5.2129734E-03 
G 1  9.6174167E-02 




TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
F O  3.5195796E-31 




F O  8.5063242E-01 
F C  3.5186736E-01 
FO 6.9238399E-01 






F O  6.8316761E-01 




F O  3.1526970E-01 
FC 2.5310135E-03 
F C  5 . 8 ~ 7 6 4 ~ - 0 1  
G 1  6.6297275€-03 
G 1  9.6095271E-02 
F 2  1.4713133EtOO 
GZ B.bCtC3dOE-02 
FZ Lelb31649E-01 G O  8.5164609E-02 G Z  8.8048436E-02 
F Z  1.3303491E-01 G 1  9.0331507E-02 63  5.0916943E-02 
G 1  6.6187790E-03 
G l  5.7046780E-01 






F Z  4.1329536E-01 
F2 3.0772435E-01 G 1  3.8199750E-01 63 2.2733700E-tl 











F O  3.785151SE-01 
FO 2.9290320E+QC 
.FC 3.0962186Et00 
F C  1.2462705Et50 
F C  3.0832050E+OG 
FO-l.l961779E+00 
FC 1.1876189Et15 
F O  9.4C378b8E-01 





F C  9.43602b5E-01 
FC le2097027EtOG 
FC 3.3192984EtOG 








G 1  8.4015970E-02 
G O  3.4717850E-03 







GZ 9 . 9 5 7 6 7 n 8 ~ - ~ ,  





G 1  6.8389638E-03 
F Z  1.5577238EtOO 
GI 1.0253656E-01 
G2 9.5581790E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 





F C  9.1869353E-31 
FC 7.6814609E-31 
F O  3.4910548E-01 
FO 6.9250445E-01 
F O  8.8865269E-01 
FO 7.49632OSE-01 
FO 8.8485666E-01 
F C  7.4700569E-01 







FZ 2.3359170E-01 GJ 9.1679432k-02 G Z  9.5144897E-02 
F Z  1.5562929E-01 G1 l .Oa01692t-01  63  .1159114E-GZ 
G 1  6.8257291E-03 
G 1  6.0792431E-01 
CHPORIUM 305 +SI 2.24 




61  5 .2442003E-01 
G 1  1.9347030E-02 
FZ 4.4139011E-01 
F Z  3.4086951E-01 Gl 4.2332255E-01  63  2.5283526E-01 
61  1.9568732E-32 
G2 5.2444325E-62 
FZ 2.b793111€-01 
F O  :.4776316E+Ol 
FO 4.3436685€+00 
FO 4.8844232E+OC 
F C  4 .ez10579~+00  
FO 1.56946986+00 
f O  1.4079732€+00 
FO 9.6C60624E-01 
F O  9.5457275€-01 
F O  3 .68460ZZE-01  
FO 3.C804990E+OG 
FO 3.2606505E+C0 
F6  3.2458013E+00 






FO 3 . 5 9 4 4 3 9 a ~ - o l  
FO 3.539271TE+OO 
F O  3.5191718€+00 
FC 1.3323591E+OC 
f 0 1.2874080E+00 
F O  C.5CC9796E-01 
FO 1.2760963E+00 
FO 9.4531469E-01 
F3  .6058445E-01 
FO 3.4994715E+OC 
FC 1.33C6886E+OC 
F C  1.2855909E+00 
F C  1"?7%3173;*DC 
GO 3.9545060E-01 
G 1  7.9907175E-31 
G 1  7.8553569E-31 
GO 5.1986230E-02 
G 1  9.0993849E-02 
G1 8.9558654E-02 
62  1.04550d3E-03 
GZ 1.04111?1E-03 
GO 2.9891076E-03 
G 1  1 .8764799€+50 
G 1  1.8804881E+00 
G 1  7.4680314E-02 
G 1  7.3744211E-02 
G Z  9.7218979E-02 
G Z  9.592331OE-02 
G O  4.5993821E-03 
G Z  1.6442643E+00 
G 1  1.078d818E-01 
GO 5.8132665E-02 
62  9.9966836E-02 
G1 1.C587337E-01 
63  5.9003844E-02 
G 1  5.838325CE-03 
63 a .6993851~-02  
F Z  1.6443135€+30 
G 1  1.0774990E-01 
G Z  1.0387729E-01 
F 2  2 o + h 3 Z l b 5 E - 0 3  GD '9.6377543E-02 G 2  Iot330453E-31 










I 3 S + r 3 D - l  
l3S+r30+1 









l 3P+r4S+1  
( ID-r3D-)  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
FO 9.4977561E-01 
FO 9.4399883E-01 
F O  3.6018932E-31 
FC 9.6791885E-01 
F O  9.9715770E-01 
F O  9.t301117E-31 
FC 7.7544369E-01 




F O  7.5460653E-01 
F O  7.5789528E-01 
F O  3.4194476E-01 
F C  9.3219413€-01 
F O  7.5498398E-31 
F O  7.5172436E-91 
FC 3.4171454E-01 
F O  ta3444637E-01 
F2  1.5415385E-01 G 1  1.37I36845E-01 G3 6.1111674t-02 
G 1  5.8255943E-03 
F2  1.525353ZE-01 G l  1.065843JE-01 G3 6.0386336E-02 
G 1  6e3953694E-Dl 





G 1  4.175C534E-Cl 
63  2.4658817:-01 
G l  1.695523ZE-02 
F 2  4.6336446E-01 
F2  3.3666133E-31 G 1  4.15423JZi-01  63  2.4769414E-01 
F Z  3.3471839E-01 G1 4.139769j t -01  63  2.4619106E-01 
F Z  2.7327875E-01 
GI 1 .71e6533~-0z 
(30-,3D+I FO t.32G968JE-01 FZ 2.7210633E-01 G Z  2.7 i97025E-01 G C  1.t57968ZE-Cl 
( 3 0 - r 4 5 * 1  F O  3.2529583E-01 G2 5.!1130159€-02 
130+,4S+I FO 3.2487787E-01 G Z  5.5728728E-02 
MANGANESE 
I lS* r lS*  I 
I l S + r 2 S * l  
I lS+,ZP* I 
I lS+.ZP-l 
(1s+,35+ I 
I lS* .3P- l  
I l S + 1 3 P *  1 
l lS+,3O-l 
I l S * r 3 D + 1  





I 2 S + 1 3 5 +  I 
( 2 S * ~ 3 D - l  
(2s+.3P+ I 
( 2 5 + , 3 D * l  
( Z S * r 4 S + l  
I Z P - , Z P - l  
(2P-,2P*l 
IZP-,3S+ I 
I Z P - , 3 P - l  
( iP- ,3Pt  1 
I ?P-r3D- I 
I2P-,30+ I 
: i ? - , C s +  I 
3D5 2 = 2 :  
F C  1.5420901E+31 
F C  *.556864OE+gC 
F O  5.1342271E*00 
FI) 5.06t0256E+00 
F O  1.5563190i+OO 
FO 1.5ZO3870€*3C 
FC 1.5022351€+30 
F O  1.1250176E+00 
FO 1*1193846 t+0L  
FO 4.1037916E-01 
FG 3.2317391E+CC 
FC 3 .424h l3 lE+00  
F C  3.4077597C*3C 
F O  1.3878690€+30 
FO 1.3449848E+00 
FO 1.3326719€+3C 
F C  la lOC3858E+9C 




F O  l . j597267E*OC 
F C  l . l l l D 9 3 2 E * J L  
F C  !.?.57792€*30 
63  4.1792733E-01 
G 1  8.3230345E-01 
G 1  8.5766370E-01 
GO 5.6553739E-02 
G 1  9.9641136E-02 
G 1  9.8002093E-02 
GZ Ia'4433173E-03 
62 1.4414675E-03 
G O  3.6az9765~-03 
G l  1*9657856E+00 
G 1  1.97056 16E t o 0  
GC 9.2826133E-02 
GZ 1.2814767E-01 
G 1  7.9654290E-52 
G2 1.Zb704J6E-01 
GO 5.5899248E-33 
G Z  1.7300ZOBE+00 
G 1  1.1534778E-01 
G O  1.0004834E-31 
GI e .o778317~-0z  
~2 1 . 0 a 2 2 ~ 2 5 ~ - 0 1  
GI 1 . ? ~ 6 4 a 6 2 ~ - 0 1  
G3 7.7431661E-02 
b:. 7-CSSZ098E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
MAMGAhESE 305 z.25 
F O  ~ . c ~ ~ x I ~ ~ E + J c  
F C  1.407I?45t t+00 
FO 1.3703986E+OC 
F G  1.3276342Et00 
F O  1.1106321i+OC 
F @  1.1053267EtOO 
FO 4sC063296E-01 
FO lsC556654E+OG 
F @  1.C292927EtGO 
FO 8.8839907E-01 
F O  1.C237959EtOO 
FO 8.8563588E-01 
F O  3.7987779E-01 
F O  l.O05172Oi+OO 
F C  9.9996696E-61 




F O  BeC637646E-01 
FC 8.6346832E-01 
F C 7. C970072E-01 




F @  3.6089451E-01 
I R O N  306 2-26 
F 2  1.7302558Et00 
G 1  1.14671dJE-01 
62  1.0922387E-01 
F Z  2.6660396E-01 (r3 1.04018J4E-01 G t  1.3850011E-01 
F t  1.9671829E-01 G 1  1.4142033E-01 G3 @.0213016E-C2 
F Z  1.9463958E-01 G I  1.4155096E-01  63  7.9439553E-02 
G l  7.0813617E-03 
5 1  6.8031149E-01 





G 1  4.9643780€-01 
63  2.964418OE-01 
F Z  4.9577473E-01 
F Z  3.9728208E-01 G 1  4.9267005E-01 63 2.955836bE-01 
G l  2.0121221E-02 
F2  3.44002Y9E-01 
F 2  3.4300092E-01  62  3.4278347E-01  64  2.1138317E-01 
GZ 4.955253bE-02 
62  5.0070461E-02 
61  1.9865703E-02 
F Z  3.9874152E-01 G 1  4.9437834E-01 6 3  2.9665751E-01 
F O  l .CC67860E+01 
FO 5.3856180Et00 
F G  4.7712069EtOG 
FO 5.3037423Et0C 
F C  1.6359445E+00 
FO 1.6049792EtOO 
FO 1.58407CZE+00 
F O  1.2059456Et00 
FO 1.1992382E+00 
F C  4.2524078E-01 
F O  3.3836297€+00 
F E  3.5893451Et06 
FO 3.57C2984Et30 
F G  1.4579239EtOO 






F C  3.8832193€+00 
f O  1.4814912E+00 
GO 4.4065612E-01 
G 1  8.9669623E-01 
G 1  6.7934911E-01 
G 1  1.0669180E-01 
GO 5.9568495E-02 
G 1  1.0479558E-01 
G2 1.6752494E-03 
G Z  1.6726794E-03 
GO 3.7663672E-03 
G 1  2 .0551678Et00 
G 1  2.0608084EtSO 
GO 9.7779221E-02 
G 1  8.5620065E-02 
GI E I . C Z ~ ~ C ~ ~ E - O Z  




G 1  1.21076WE-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
3 

















F O  3.9432967E-31 




FO ~ . U ~ O ~ ~ O E + J O  















G 1  1.5415600E-01 
G 1  7.1926877E-03 
FZ  1 . a 1 b 4 0 z e ~ t o o  
G l  1.2086191E-01 
62  1.15d2398E-01 
FZ  2.8260767E-01 GO 1.0996431E-01 GZ 1.1508652E-01 
FP 2.1619064E-01 GI. 1.5743992E-01  63  8.936112lE-02 
FZ  2.1367639E-01 GI 1.55.77371E-01 63  ae8417502E-02 
G l  7.1724573E-03 
GI 7 .15a5165~-01 





G 1  5.2Jb5077E-01 
63  .1666631E-01 
G 1  2.0076313E-02 
F2  5.2237719E-01 
FZ 4.2558950E-01 G l  5.2703783E-01 G3 3.1677263E-01 
F2  4.2393320E-01 G 1  5.251GOZOE-01 G3 3.1554730E-01 
G 1  2.0350827E-02 
FZ  3.700547JE-01 
G Z  4.868165OE-02 
GZ 4.9269232E-02 
F Z  3.6884913i-01 GZ 3.6858223E-01  64  P.Z710111E-01 
FZ 3.6765843E-01  F4 2.2650516t-01 
(1Str lSt l  FG 1.6716972€+31 
' ( l S t r Z P - )  FO 5.6379160Ct3P 6 1  9.4585745E-91 
(lS+rZS+I F O  4.9863136E+;C GO 4.6356334E-01 
[lStrZP*) FO 5.5455033E*OO G1 9.2635705E-01 
( l S t r J S + I  FC 1.7151729E*00 GO 6.3061396E-32 
(1S*r3P-)  FC 1.6890477€tOC G1 1.1366706E-01 
I l S + r 3 0 - 1  FO 1.2849229Et33 GZ 1.9114508E-03 
I l S + r 3 0 + l  FO 1.2770091ttOO GZ 1.9079498E-03 
tz$+Dzs+b FO 5.5359201€+00 
( l S t r 4 S t I  FF  4.3957649E-01 GO 3.8401753E-03 
( Z S t r Z P - )  FC 3.7544959Et30 G 1  Z. l445474E*00 
(i?S+DZP+) FG 3.733@604E+00 G 1  2.1511321E*00 
( 2 S * r 3 S + )  FO 1.5Z76770E+00 GO 1.0268403E-01 
( Z S + r 3 P - )  FO 1.4913361Et00 G 1  9.0412059E-02 
IZS+rSP+ I FC 1.4751870E*JO G 1  8.8774579E-02 
, ( 1 ~ + , 3 ~ + )  FQ 1 . 6 b 5 1 1 u ~ t o o  GI 1.1148887E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
COBALT 307 Z.27 
N 
0 
F C  1.2614309E+00 
F O  1.2541473E+00 
F C  4.2818057E-01 
FO 4.C658515€+00 
F O  S.C952741E+UO 
F O  1.5233575€+90 
FO 1.5465175E+00 
FO 1.26768?7E+OC 
F t  1.26G243iE+00 
F C  4.2969861E-01 
F O  4.C371744€+00 
F O  1.5503776E+00 
F[r 1.5205452E+0@ 
F O  1.5C37807E*OG 
F O  I e2670166E+00  
F C  1.2595955€+00 
F C  4.2954716E-01 
F O  1 . 1 6 2 2 1 7 ~ E + 0 0  
F O  1 . 5 5 2 8 ~ 7 8 ~ + 0 0  
FO 1.1379633€+00 
F O  1.1308243E*OC 
F O  l.G0@574OE+3@ 
FC 9.9682197E-01 
F O  4.0831043E-01 
F C  1.1157522E+00 
FO l. lC88979E+OC 
F @  9.8269582E-01 
F G  9.79082lOE-01 
FC 4.0715535E-01 
F O  1.1021833E+00 
F C  9.7739409E-01 
FC 9.7383068E-01 
F C  4.G680211E-01 
F C  8.8149964E-01 
FC 3.9693342E-01 
F C  8.7857309E-01 
F O  8.7566855E-01 
FC 3.9661377E-Cl 




62  1.9017913E+OO 
G l  1.2702774E-01 
GO 1.18535436-01 
G Z  1.2395283E-01 
61   .6928739E-01 
63  9.4449684E-02 
G 1  7.2712678E-03 
F 2  1.9UZ4961E+30 
G 1  1.2677387E-01 
GZ 1.2232188E-01 
F Z  2 .9a37113~-01  ~a 1 . 1 5 t ~ 0 7 5 ~ ~ - 0 1  G Z  1 . 2 1 ~ 5 6 8 9 ~ - 0 1  
F 2  2.35171.35E-01 G 1  1.7312710E-01 63  9.8323876E-02 
F Z  2.3216461E-01 G 1  1.7111984E-01 6 3  9.7188?32E-02 
G 1  7.2485936E-03 
G 1  7.4696761E-01 
G l  7.5111098E-01 
G Z  4.2002421E-01 
G2 4.2202344E-01 
GO 1.4617415E-02 
G Z  5.5155644E-01 
G 1  5.6172750E-01 
63  .3614461E-01 
G 1  2 .0266719f-02 
F t  5.4870809E-01 
FZ  4.5156167E-01 G 1  5.5850798E-01  63  3.3613469E-01 
F t  4.4962031E-01 G 1  5.5631331i-01  63  3.3473947E-01 
G 1  2.0561565E-02 
F Z  3.9525084E-01 
F Z  3.9381530E-01 G Z  3.9349228E-01  64  2.4254843E-01 
GZ 4.8053527t-02 
F Z  3.9239933E-01  F4 2.4184ZZlE-01 
GZ 4.87171tOE-02 
NICKEL 3 t 8  2.28 
FO 1.7368316E+01 
F O  5.2022273E+06 
FO 5.7873328E+00 
F O  5.8911849E+OC 
F O  1.79Cl531€+00 
F O  1.77Z7918E+00 
F O  1.7455527E+00 
FC 1.3624636E+Ot 
F C  1.3532014E*30 
F O  4.5355333E-01 
GO 4.8665728E-01 
G 1  9.9513698E-31 
G 1  9.7331056E-31 
GO 6.6543688E-02 
G l  1.2058789E-01 
G2 2.1513785E-03 
G 1  1.181C157E-31 
62  .1467069E-03 
G O  3.9073953E-03 
Y 
( Z S + , Z S + )  FG 3.6886408Et00 
lZSt,ZP-) FG 3.9201049€+00 
( Z S t r 2 P t )  FC 3.8960760Et30 
(ZS*,3P-) FC 1.5t40495EtOO 
IZSt, jS+ 1 FC 1.5972423Et30 
(2St,3Pt) FO 1.54570566+00 
( Z S t r 3 D - )  FO 1.3365644EtOC 
( Z S t n C S t )  FO 4.4201129E-51 
lZStr3Ot) FO 1.3280597Et00 
I Z P - S ~ P - )  FO 4.2818540EtOO 
( Z P - r t P t )  F t  4.2487445EtJC 
(2P-,3S+) F O  1.6240913EtOC 
IZP-r3P-)  FC 1.5982985EtOC 
(2P- r3P+ l  F O  1.5791520E*00 
(ZP-93D-1 FO 1.3436038E+OO 
(ZP-,3Dt) FO 1.3349095EtOO 
12P-,4St) FO 4.4357C41E-01 
( Z P t r E P t )  FD 4.2165393EtOO 
( L P t s 3 S t )  FO 1.6211574E*0G 
TABLE 1.-CONTINUED 
G l  2.2339548Et00 
G 1  2.2415730E*00 
GO 1 J 7 5 5 7 3 6 E - 0 1  
GL 9.5172216E-GZ 




GI 1 .329Z t l7E-C l  
GO 1.2470032E-01 
GZ 1.2716380E-31 
G Z  1.7283243E-01 
G 1  1.8411577E-01 
GB l.CZbOC74E-51 
G l  7.3401441E-93 
FZ 1.9885498EtOO 
G l  1.3261954E-01 
(ZPt,3P-) F'J 1.5951948Et9C  62  1.2874668E-31 
( Z P t , 3 P t l  F O  1.5760517Et00 FZ  3.1394803E-01 G O  1.2157169E-01 G2 1.2774L78i -01 
( Z P t r 3 D - )  FO 1.3428ZCSE*OG FZ 2.537825lE-Cl  G 1  i .aJ55757E-01 G3 1.0714344E-01 
(ZPt .3Dt)  F G  1.3341499EtJO  FL  2.502269ZE-01 G 1  1.3617117E-01 G3 ln3579252E-01 
(ZPt,CSt) F C  4ek34055ZE-01 G 1  7.3149456E-33 
( 3 S t r 3 S t I  F O  1.2151753E+Gt 
( 3 S t r 3 P - )  FO 1.1919115Et30 G 1  7.8617156E-01 
t3S t ,3P t l  FC 1.1838354Et30  61  7.8161100E-01 
( 3 S t r 3 D - )  F O  l.OL49525EtOO GZ 4.4540857E-31 
( 3 S t r 3 D t )  FO l.C506150E+OO GZ 4.4314814E-01 






F O  l . l542052E*00 
FG l.CZ72425Et50 





F G  9.2854168E-01 
t C  3.1832376E-01 
FO 4.1071193E-01 
GZ 5.7804523E-01 
G 1  5.9218731E-31 
G3 3.5537250E-01 
G1  Z.0444974E-02 
F Z  C.76886d9E-01 6 1  5.8510369E-01 G3 3.5493933E-01 
FZ 5.74a2609~-01 
FZ  C.7466015E-01 G l  5.8562221E-01 G3 3.5335437E-Dl 
FZ 4.13dO876E-01 
G 1  Zm3761565E-32 
F Z  4. iB1136lE-01 G Z  4 .1772833t-01 G4 2.5756242E-01 
GL *.7611765E-OZ 
G2 k.8358329E-32 
FZ  bm1644387E-01 FC 2.5673124E-C1 
COPPER k S 1  L-29 
( l S * , l S t )  FO 1 ~ 8 0 2 2 Z l t E + O l  
(lf*rZS+) FO 5.4?936C9C*00 GO 5.1001689E-01 
( 1 S t r Z P - l  FC 6.1C6137lEtOC G 1  1.0447955Et03 
( I S t r Z P t )  FO 6.C29879+i*OG 61  1e020+590E*00 
I 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 















FO 1*3467476E+50  
FO 1.3346141€+00 









6 0  4.3963982€+00 
FO l. t617968E+OG 
F O  1.6398899E+00 
FO 1*34C7752€+00  
FO 1 . 3 5 3 1 1 7 3 E + ~ 0  











t 0  4.0573731E-01 










6 0  6.95b4659E-tZ 
G1 1.2611181E-01 
62  2.198t364E-03 
G 1  1.2324035E-01 
G2 2.1849192E-03 
GO 3.2419118E-03 
G 1  2 *3235067E+00  
Gl 2.3322563EtOO 
G O  1.1169085E-01 
G 1  9.8886217E-52 
6 1  9.6578920E-02 
G2 1.7234678E-01 






G 1  1.8281483E-01 
ti3 1.5138167E-01 
G 1  6.0592834E-03 
G l  1.3751626E-31 
F2  .0748134E+00 
G2 1.3371429E-01 
F2  3.2627905E-01 GO 1.2550454E-01  62  1.3248253E-01 
F2  2.5217097E-01 G 1  1.8751513E-01 6 3  1.0657748E-01 
F2  2.4752616E-01 G 1  1.8430531E-01  63  .0475796E-01 
G 1  6.C368Q2OE-J3 
ti1 9.1685856E-01 
G2 4.4119782E-01 




G 1  5 . 8 9 9 8 5 j l E - D l  
G3 3.5078630E-01 
Gl 1.7324180E-02 
F2  5.9625029E-01 
F2  4.7503153E-01 G 1  5.8604521t-01 6 3  3.5173974E-01 
F2  4.7140372E-01 G 1  5.81763GZE-01 6 3  3.4904543E-01 
G 1  1.7642438E-02 
F2  4.0581440E-01 
F2  4.0318531E-01 G2 4.0278891E-01 6 4  2.4693827E-01 
G Z  4.8214416E-02 
G2 4.9?96051E-02 
F2  4.006035lE-01  F4 2.4552947E-01 
1 
Z I N C  45 2 2.30 
FC 1.8677993EtOl 
















F C  4.6880934E-01 
FO 4.6568874€+00 









FC l a 7 4 3 7 9 3 9 E t 0 0  




F O  1.3208172Et03 
FO 4.7024863E-01 
FO 1.2892621E+CC 
F O  1.2994624Et00 
FO 1.1616345Et00 




F C  1.1452555EtJG 
.FC 1.1396990EtOC 





FO 1 ~ C 4 0 6 5 7 0 E t 0 0  
FO 1 036C023EtOC 
FO 4.3825834€-01 
F O  l.O313951E*00 
FO 4.3782576E-31 
FO 3.372738a~-o1 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
GO 5.3344OZOE-01 
G 1  1.0940395E+00 
G 1  1.0670138E*30 
GO 7.3510165E-02 
G l  1.3432573E-01 
G 1  1.3114OOOE-01 
G2 2.6324837E-03 
62  .t403091E-33 
GO 4.GZBZZ68E-03 
G 1  2.4229160Et00 
G l  2.4129464Et00 
GO 1.1725935E-01 
G 1  1.0464728E-01 
62  .0157121E-01 
G 1  1.0201369E-01 
G Z  1 .9a05655~-01 
GO 5.9111547E-03 
G Z  2.1588933Et00 
G 1  1.4460182E-01 
GO 1.3637371E-01 
G Z  1.3937366E-01 
G I  2.1305565E-01 
63  1.1840497E-01 
G 1  7.45d7067E-03 
G 1  1.4419636E-01 
F Z  2.1605869EtOO 
62  1.4144937E-01 
F Z  3.4469104~-01 GO 1 . 3 ~ 9 3 0 7 a ~ - o l  G Z  1 . ~ 0 1 1 7 2 1 ~ - 0 1  
F t  2.9321114E-01 GI Zm1885151E-01  63  .2446588E-01 
G 1  7.4282272E-03 
FZ 2.8537362E-01 G l  2.1557378~-01  63  .2260832E-01 
GI 8.5592941E-01 




G Z  6.3064876E-01 
G 1  6.53d5872E-31 
G3 3.9177532E-3i 
G1 2.0775682E-02 
F Z  be2660514E-01 
F Z  5.2617483E-01 G 1  6.4546275E-01  63  3.9137308E-01 
F 2  5.2328099E-01 Gi 6.453137Ot-01 G3 3.8934577E-01 
G l  2.1139974E-02 
F2  4.6756843E-01 
F Z  4.65?5834E-01 GZ 4.647ZdlaE-Gl G4 2.3664391E-01 
G t  4.7120719E-02 
GZ 4.8355ZZOE-02 
F2 4.6298894E-01 F 4  2.8551556E-01 
. .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
Y 






F C  2.0366777Et30 
FO 1.9982617E+00 
FO 1.C535786Et3C 
FO l . t 4 1 1 2 3 0 € + 3 0  
F C  3.7625630E-01 
F O  5.4902176E-01 
FC 4.1494439Et3t  
FO 4.4197289Et00 
FC 4*3865967€+3C 





F@  5.33375ZlE-01 





F O  1.8063647€*00 
FO 1.62812C9Et00 
FC l . t165803E+3G 
F G  5.3556128E-01 
FO 3.7010737E-Q1 
FO 1 . 8 3 9 9 8 t l E t 0 0  
FO 1.8285627€*00 
F C  1 .8C l9294Et00  
FC 1.6268325Et00 
FO l . t l 5 3 2 9 4 E t O G  
F C  5.3528733E-51 
FC 3.6996930E-01 
F C  1.3795728Et30 
F O  1.3609594i tOO 
FC 4.754274ZE+OC 
F C  1.3498398€+00 
F C  1.2536646Et50 




F C  1.3332788E*30 
FC 1.2385873EtJG 
6 0  1.2335140E+OC 
FU 5.057513bE-01 
FP 3.5669253E-01 
F G  1.3226362E*JO 
F O  1.2291732E*30 
FC l .Z242048E*0C 
F L  5.0513051E-01 
GO 5.5707954E-01 
G l  1 .1533685€+00 
G 1  1 . 1 1 3 4 6 t l E + 0 0  
GO 7.7696722E-02 
G 1  1.4306662E-01 
G 1  1.39!56540E-01 
.GZ 3.11508C7E-03 
GZ 3 ~ 1 1 7 4 2 3 5 E - 0 3  
G O  5.3617757E-03 
G 1  4.3485879E-03 
61  Z.5025054E+30 
G l  2.5137953E+30 
GO 1.231227lE-01 
G l  1.1079396E-01 
G 1  1.0781798E-01 
G Z  2.2833312E-01 
G Z  2.32lZZ3ZE-01 
GO 7.7760434E-03 
G 1  3.210010ZE-03 
GZ 2.2442534EtDO 
G 1  1.5169050E-01 
GO 1.4493616E-01 
G2 1.4742837E-01 
G 1  2eSC5713ZE-01 
G3 1.3639133E-01 
G 1  9.8390949E-33 
F2 2.2463613EtG0 
G 1  1.5122227E-01 
F Z  3.o419282E-01  63  1.4343645E-01 G Z  1.48274C3E-31 
G2 1.4968456E-01 
F2  3.239942ZE-91 G l  2 . 4 9 1 6 2 5 3 ~ - 0 1  G3 1.4123139E-01 
62  4.3706647E-03 
G 1  J.7959042E-03 
GO 4.11583a4k-03 
F Z  3 . 2 9 1 8 1 b 0 ~ - 0 1  G L  z . 5 ~ 5 9 a 3 4 t - o ~  c 3  L . ~ ~ I ~ B Z O E - X  
G 1  8.9641691t-01 
G 1  8.9073615E-01 
6 2  5.37+2991€-31 
GZ 5.3519315E-01 
G O  1 . 9 4 5 2 6 a 5 ~ - 3 ~  
61  1.0593011E-02 
GZ 6 .62dZ7 i lE -31  
G 1  7 .1444933E-33  
GI, 2.6489202E-02 
63  4.3116934E-01 
F2  6.5846778E-OL 
GO 9.729997lE-03 
F Z  5.7554415E-01 G1 7.0735543E-Cl  63  4.2946086E-0: 
FZ 5*7314336€-01.  G 1  7.050592JE-0 i   63 4 . 2 7 3 3 8 1 6 k - 0 1  
G 1  2.6913Qb5E-Pt 
G A L L I U M  
GERflANIUM 
4 P l  2.31 
FO 3.5642526E-01 
FO 1.1505341EtOO 
FO 1 ~ 1 5 5 0 0 6 8 E * 0 0  
FO 4.9760646E-01 
F O  3.5346379E-01 





TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
4PZ 2-32 
G Z  1.0883234E-02 
FZ  5.2858899E-01 
F Z  5.2643816E-01 GZ 5.2575089E-01 G4 3.2603289E-01 
GZ 4.9619667E-02 
G 1  2.2194799E-02 
GZ 5.0472074E-02 
63 1.813C614E-02 
G 1  1.7913434E-01 
FZ 5.2432749€-01  F4 3.251C742E-01 
F C  1.0996910E+31 
FC 6.b741241EtOO 
FO t .9139114Et00 
FC Z.l290415E+OO 
FO t.7544892E+JO 
6 0  2.1371184€+00 
FO Z.G948306E+OO 











F C  1 .733649o~+on  





F @  1.9239119E+00 
FC 1.8919879Et00 
FO 1.7570654€+00 













G 1  1.1927627E+00 
G l  1.1597789Et33 
GO 8.2147984E-02 
G 1  1.523827ZE-01 
G2 3.6134482E-03 
GO 6.6596969E-03 
GI 1 .4855n65~-01  
GZ 3.61b5517E-03 
G 1  6.5147748E-03 
G 1  2.5922125E+00 
G1 2.6049296E*00 
GO 1.2933238E-01 
G 1  1.1735378E-01 
G l  1.1400969E-01 
GZ 2.5863936E-01 
G 1  4.7667706E-03 
G t  2.6280718E-01 
GO 9.5609954E-33 
G2 2.3295652Et00 
G 1  1.5919598E-01 
G2 1.5602524E-01 
G 1  2.7612274E-01 
GO 1.5343078E-01 
G3 1.5373676€-01 
G 1  1.2089324E-02 
GO 6.0954256E-03 
F Z  2.332144CE+00 
G I  1.5865772E-01 
GZ 1.5845554E-01 
F Z  3.8482314E-01 G 3  1.484442dk-01 G2 1.5698419E-01 
FZ 3.6754330E-01 G 1  Z.8448738i-01  63  .619936CE-01 
F2  3.6165097E-01 C 1  2.8079737E-01  63  .5990301E-01 
G 1  1.2029759E-02 
G Z  6.4890881E-03 
. . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
GERRANlUH  4P2 L.32 
FO 1 .424502 tE t30  
FO 1.4124342€+30 
F O  1.3406053Et00 
F O  5.5786938E-01 
FO 1.3355767Et00 
FO 1.4107192E+00 
F C  4.2038157E-01 
F O  1.3987482E+00 




FO 1 . 3 n 7 1 1 9 1 ~ + > 0  







F C  4 . l t 62228E-01  
FO l e2530158E+30  
FC 5.4951JO2E-01 
F O  4e lb41834E-01  
F C  4.2707145E-01 
FO 3.5484653E-01 
FD. 3.09C0968E-01 
6 1  9.3818336E-01 




G l  1.5069191E-02 
G2 6.9626723E-01 
G 1  7.6972869E-01 
63 4.6750031E-01 
G l  3.1571219E-02 
GO 1 .38a6839~-02  
FZ 6.2158988E-01 G 1  7.6078951k-01  63  4.6456535E-01 
G 1  3.2031788E-02 
F Z  6.9159218E-31 
FZ 6.1947159E-01 G 1  7.5908159E-01  63  4.6339550E-01 
62  1.5674297E-02 
F Z  5.8568207E-01 
F Z  5.8354639E-01 G Z  5.8268025E-01 G4 3.6299035E-01 
G2 5.1489238E-02 
G l  2.6486026E-02 
F 2  5.8L4524OE-01 F 4  3.62C916jE-Cl  
G2 5.2287970E-02 
63 ZeZ650335E-02 
G I  2.1778452E-01 




FO ~ . 9 9 6 3 1 4 8 k + 0 0  
FO 2.2212818E+00 
F C  2.2402194EtJO 
F C  2.1938039Et00 
FO 1.9137956Et00 
F O  1.8998185E+OO 
F G  t . fB00194 t -31  
F O  5.1502849E-01 
FO 5.4225339E-01 
F O  4.45913C1EtOC 
F O  4.7553875Et30 
F C  4.71499t lEtOC 
F C  1.9693869E+O0 
FO 1.9638537Et00 
F@ 1.9333895t+00 
F O  1.8556386€+9C 
FO 6.4485098E-01 
F G  5.CC1900fE-01 
FO 1.8679263E*JC 
GO 6.0505844E-01 
G l  1.24ZZ466E+00 
G 1  1.2059816Et00 
GO d.682222CE-02 
G I  l 0 6 z l 4 3 a 3 ~ - o l  
G 1  1.5798449E-01 
G Z  4.1262983E-03 
GO 7.9920926E-03 
G 1  8.7794672E-03 
G 1  8.4142087E-J3 
G Z  4.1353491E-03 
G l  2.682C949E+OO 
G 1  2.6063476€+90 
GO 1 .35a1796~-01  
6 1  1.2421534E-01 




G 1  6 ~ 3 7 0 1 3 6 1 E - 0 3  
T - ""=" _" 
Y 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
A R S E N I C  4P3 1.33 
( Z S t r 4 P t )  FO 4.885083ZE-01 
(2P-rZP-B FC 5.2231867E+00 
(ZP- rZP t )  FO 5.1666987Et00 
(ZP- rBSt )  FO 2.0055461Et00 
(ZP-r3P-) FO Z.0114280Et00 
(ZP-r3P+) FC 1.9794948Et00 
(ZP-r30-)  F O  1.8813805EtOO 
(ZP-r30+1 F C  1.8686486EtOO 
( Z P - r 4 S t )  F O  6.4814822E-01 
(ZP-r4P- I  FO 5.0272144E-01 
(ZP-r4P+) FO 4.9092096E-01 
(ZPt,2P+) FO 5 . l l t 3 7 5 0 E t 0 0  
( Z P t r 3 S t )  FC Z.G005093E*OG 
( 2 P t r 3 P - )  FO 2.0055396Et00 
( Z P t r 3 P t )  FO 1.9738395Et00 
(ZP t rBD- )  FO 1.8795219Et90 
FC 1.8Lt8469EtJO 






F E  1.4242944E+00 
FO 1.4192460E*00 
F C  C.Ot55113E-01 










G l  6.069D854E-03 
G Z  2.4148658Et00 
G 1  1.6702949E-01 
GO 1.6232766E-01 
GZ 1.650192ZE-01 
63  1.7133444E-01 
G 1  3.0766314E-01 




G 1  1.6641365E-01 
F2  4.0627165E-01 GO 1.5681773E-01 G Z  1.6610Z57E-01 
F Z  4.0541819E-01 G 1  3.1747500E-01  63  1.8088517E-01 
62  8.4040890E-03 
G 1  1.4289153E-02 
F2 3.9912138E-31 G 1  3.1347717k-01 G3 1.7862029E-0 
GZ a .6694874~-03  
F2  2.3047138E-02 G O  7.7260133E-03 G Z  8.4541516E-0 
G 1  9.8077533E-01 
G l  9.7485Z08E-01 
GZ 6.1912310E-01 
G Z  6.1768517E-91 
GO 2.7069698E-02 
G 1  1.9331877E-02 
G 1  1.9351832E-02 
GZ 7.3049455E-01 
G l  8.2129949E-01 
63  5.0168077E-01 





' 3  
( 3 P t e k S t )  FO 6.047592ZE-81 G 1  3.6932219E-02 
( 3 P t r 3 D t )  FO 1.3965044Et00 FZ 6.6342523E-01 G l  8.0914922E-01  63  4.9663+39E-01 
( 3 P t r 4 P t )  FO 4.6574439E-01 FZ 7.3910019L"OZ G O  1.73J0511E-02 G Z  1.9689241E-02 
( 3 P t r 4 P - )  Fo 4.7625771E-91 G2 2.0356986E-02 
IBD-rBO-) FO 1.3643561Et00 FZ 6.4007284E-01 
(30 - r3D* )  FO 1.3595699EtOO FZ  6.3788430E-01 G Z  6.3681830E-01  64  3.9799356E-01 
FO 5.9979546E-91 




F C  4.C299665E-31 
FO 4.6633594E-01 
FO 3.99C2449E-31 
C O  3.9262129E-01 




G 1  3.0308600E-02 
F Z  6.3574223E-31  F4 3.9 
F2 8.2175405E-02 G 1  2.8 
G2 5.4373407E-02 
63  2.6760941E-02 
F Z  8.2795229E-02 G 1  2.8 
G 1  2.5143313E-01 
G 1  2.4354852E-01 
GZ 1.7499936E-01 
315942E-02  632.4851995E-02 
729413E-01 
748246E-02  632.5170953E-02 
TABLE  1.-CONTINUED 
S E L E h I U M  4P4 2.34 
N m 
( l S + , l S + )  F O  2.1326192E+01 
(1S+,2S+) F C  6.5159037€+00 GO 6.2942902E-01 
( l S + r Z P - )  FO 7.4320293E+00 61 l.Z918336E+OO 
F C  7.2383708€+00 
F b  2.3453297€+00 
FG 2.3153101E+00 
F O  2.0382476E+JO 
FO 2.294C940E+00 
FO 7.2378963E-01 
F O  2.0231429E*00 
FO 5.7646193E-01 
FO 5.6176956E-01 
F O  4.6149620€+00 
FC 4.9242875E+30 
F O  4 . 8 7 9 e 7 6 6 ~ + 3 0  
FO Z . O ~ ~ Z O ~ ~ E + O O  
FO 2.0522549E+00 
FO .?.0191523E+00 
FO i . 9 8 7 1 5 4 6 E + X  







F 3  2.1030654€+00 



















FO ~ . ~ O O S ~ C B E + O O  
FO 6 . 5 ~ 9 4 6 e 1 ~ - 0 1  
FO 5 . 2 9 2 5 4 e z ~ - o l  
FO 1 .54e076a~+oo  





G 1  1 *2520767E+00  
GO 9.1687659E-02 
G l  1.722557ZE-01 




G 1  1.1075165E-JZ 
G l  1.0616159E-02 
G 1  ?.77Z1713E*00 
G l  2.7880736E+OO 
G 1  1.3131760E-31 
GO 1.4252777E-01 
G 1  1.2715839E-01 
G2 3.2436618E-61 
GZ 3.1925897E-01 
G l  7.9726191E-03 
GO 1.3129191E-02 
G I  7 .5867859t-03 
G Z  2.5301678E+00 




63  1.8887711E-01 
G I  1.6608307E-02 
G2 1.05ZOSSZE-02 
FZ 2.5038517€*00 
G 1  1.7C422SCE-01 
G Z  1.7708948E-01 
FZ 4.2832489E-01 GO 1.6546103E-01  62  .7552698E-01 
GO 1.0163117E-02 
F 2  4.429094OE-01 G l  3.5054477E-01 G3 1.9984156E-01 
F 2  Cm3592781E-01 G 1  3.4619938E-01 63 1.9737988E-01 
GI 1 . 6 5 1 1 ~ 3 e ~ - o z  
GZ 1.0846539E-02 
F2  2.8548522E-02 GO 9.6419773E-03 62 1.0586992E-02 
G 1  1.0239115E*00 
G 1  1.0179024E*00 
GL 6.5591267E-01 
G2 6.54794OZE-01 
G 1  2.3356176E-02 
60 3.0610870E-02 
G l  2.3311397E-02 
GZ 7 .65z1e37~-01  
6 1  8.?0194b5E-01 
63 5 0 3 4 2 8 4 5 l E - 0 1  
G l  4.1051549E-02 
, .  . .  ..:.. , . > ,  
. i  . -  .. . . 
, I .  I . TABLE 1.- CONTlNUED . . . .  
, . .  
:SElEt41lJtl . 4 9 4 ' .  2.34 
. .  
.(3P-r4P-) FO 5.2.8995?7E-01 GO 2.1695365E-02 
( 3 P - r 4 P t l  FO 5~.1714?00E-01 62  2.39988flBE-02 
I 3 P t r 3 P t )  FC 1.5200496Et00 F2 7.5988304E-01 
1 3 P t r 3 0 - )  FO 1~4841105EtOO FZ  7.0746514E-01 G 1  8.5714073E-01 GB 5.2885068E-01 
( 3 P t p 3 0 t )  FO 1.4790759EtOC FZ 7.0567653E-01 G I  8.5634960E-01 GB 5.Zfl23129E-01 



















4P5 z- 3 





FC 2 ~ 4 5 2 0 2 1 1 E + 0 0  
FO 2.3964508Et00 
FC Z.l00218LE+OO 













F C  7.4725472E-01 






F Z  ~ . B O ~ ~ Z ~ O E - O Z  GO ~ . O ~ ~ Z ~ G ~ E - O Z  G Z  z . ~ o 3 9 7 6 5 ~ - o z  
F2  6.9247440E-01 
FZ  6.9019067E-01 GZ 6.889018Zt-01  64  4.317914OE-01 
62  5.583729lE-02 
G 1  3.382515OE-02 
F 2  6.8795965E-01  F4 4.3117991E-01 
FZ 9.4617858E-02 G 1  3.1652340E-02  63  2.84340ZZE-02 
- ". ~ ~~~ ~- 
G Z  5.6584004E-02 
G3 3.0552522E-02 
F2  9.5300865E-02 G I  3.2073457E-02 G3 2e8763528E-02 
G l  Z.8162054E-31 
6 1  2.7299086E-01 
62  1.965624OE-01 
F t   l i ' 9 4 1 2 5 5 7 E - 0 1  
5 
GO 6.5407315E-01 
G 1  1.3415362E*30 
G l  1~2980675E*CJO 
GO 9.6720873E-02 
G 1  3.8265363E-01 
G 1  1~777729OE-01  
GZ 5.1960598E-03 
GO 1.0675753E-02 
62  5.2193935E-03 
G 1  1.34OZZOOE-02 
G 1  1.2825730E-32 
G l  2.8624547Et00 
G 1  2.8901245EtOO 
GO lm4942526E-01 
G l  1.3860699E-01 
G 1  1.3398895E-01 
62  3.5519626E-01 
G2 3.4954288E-31 
GO 1.48UZl42E-02 
6 1  9.5766170E-03 
G l  9.0854588E-03 
G2 2.5854796EtOO 
61  .8343044E-01 
. . .  . . , . , . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
L.35 
TABLE 1:- CONTINUED 
FO 2.1059786EtOC 
FO 7.5168049E-01 
FO 6. l tZ0936E-01 
F C  6.0080095E-01 
FO 5.4710342E+00 








F O  1.6289473Et00 
F C  1.6224dlOEtOC 















F O  1 ~ 5 6 0 1 7 1 3 E + 0 0  
F O  6.9612705E-03 
FO 5.7735949E-01 
FO 5.6396113E-31 










F O  4.329809LE-01 
F C  4.7024755E-01 
FO 4.27Zb792E-91 
FO 4.2178101E-01 
F C  4 . 7 7 8 e 5 0 3 ~ - 0 1  
9531E-31 
ZZt7E-01 
63  2.0636303E-01 
'4596E-01 
G 1  1.8828263E-02 
62  1.261617OE-02 
GO 1.2187367E-02 
FZ 2.5898073EtOO 
G l  1.8263600E-01 
F Z  4.5083677E-01 
GZ 1 . 8 6 7 ~ 1 1 ~ - 0 1  
FL 4.8011240E-01 
FZ 4.7237201E-01 
G 1  1.870b9OSE-02 
G Z  1.3022991E-tZ 
FZ 3.3966780E-02 
G 1  l.P674147E*OO 
G l  1 .0613350Et00 
G Z  6.90867kOE-01 
GO 3.4007362E-02 
GZ 6.9004873E-01 
G 1  Z.7142616E-02 
G l  2.7061916E-02 
G Z  8 .00260ZlE-01 
G 1  9.1714338E-01 
63  5.6572727E-01 
G 1  4.5458194E-02 
GO 2.5321035E-02 
GZ Z . d l 0 9 8 4 4 E - 0 2  
F Z  7.9457345E-31 
FZ 7.4836468E-01 
FZ 7.4668549E-01 











F2  1.070306OE-01 
G l  3a0963365E-01 
G 1  3.0310522E-01 
G Z  2.1661581E-01 
FZ 2.1384047E-01 
GO 1.743114ZE-01 G Z  1.8518850E-01 
G l  3.8369744E-01 63  2.1886125E-01 
- G 1  3 .7d97ZJlE-01 G3 Zml618438E-Cl 
GO 1.1528981E-02 G Z  1.27JO451E-02 
G 1  9.0181742E-01 63  5.5897036E-01 
61   9 .01434d lE-01  63  5.5859867E-01 
GJ 2.4396426E-02 GZ 2.8112530E-02 
GZ 7.3946131E-01  64 .6461505E-01 
G 1  3.5217534E-02 G3 3.2136755E-02 
I 
I 
TABLE 1.- WTINUED 
KRYPTON 






FO P~S075760E+00  
FO Z.5600056E+OC 
FO 2.5993656EtOC 
F O  Z.ZB02874Et00 
FO 2.262k255Et00 





FO 5~2111609E+00  
FO Z.Z148237E+00 














F O  e .0157972~-01  
F O  6.51e7409~-01 
FO 6.6930978E-01 
FO 5 .650C4l lE t00  
FO 2.2507665Et00 




















G 1  1.3913626EtOO 
60 be7900103E-01 
G l  1.34396lZEt00 
GO 1.0190367E-01 




G l  1.5759909E-02 
GI 1 . a 8 0 1 ~ 8 e ~ - 0 1  
G 1  1.50b0105E-OZ 
61 2.9529544Et00 
61  2.9725141Et00 
GO 1 . 5 6 + ~ 1 3 8 ~ - 0 1  
G 1  1.4604867E-01 
G l  1.4093549E-01 
62 3.8603079E-01 
GZ 3 . 7 9 7 9 0 + ~ ~ - 0 1  
GO 1.6621645E-02 
G 1  1.11d3627E-02 
G 1  1.0579173E-02 
GZ 2.6718059Et00 
G 1  1.9191195E-01 
62 1.9351231E-01 
GO 1.9066269E-01 
6 1  C.OZO725ZE-01 
63   t . z37e437~-01  
G l  2.1030155E-02 
GO 1.42108OkE-02 
G Z  1.4710247E-02 
F 2  2.6758439EtOO 
G 1  1.9101609E-01 
G2 1.9666711E-01 
FZ 4.7370431E-01 GO 1.833225LE-01 62 1.953364ZE-01 
F Z  5.1709057E-01 G 1  4.1692509E-01 G3 2.3793813E-01 
F 2  5.0852134€-01 G 1  C.1179094E-01  63  Z.3502985E-01 
G 1  2.0886213E-02 
GZ 1.5200363E-02 
F Z  3.9360239E-02 GO 1.3405782E-02 G2 1.4813992E-02 
G 1  1.1111731E+00 
G l  1~1050346E+OO 
GZ 7.2441152E-01 
GZ 7.2388541E-01 
GO 3 . n e 9 1 1 8 ~ - 0 ~  
61  3.0756886E-02 
G 1  3.0638954E-02 
G Z  8.3550668E-01 
GI 9 .6263aa9~-01  
G 1  4.9711315E-02 
63  5.9629057E-01 
. . .  . .  











FO 7 .3e756z6~-01  
F O  6.2365509E-31 
FO 6.C868569E-01 
FO 1.6419402E*00 
FO 7 . 3 e 1 8 1 5 5 ~ - 0 1  





FO 4 .69e3801~-a l  
F O  * . m 8 8 0 e ~ - o 1  
FO 4.6337945E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
GO Z . B B ~ ~ Z C ~ E - O Z  
FZ a . z 9 4 5 2 7 9 ~ - 0 1  
G Z  3.2079356E-02 
F Z  7.8833904E-01 G 1  9.4488849E-01 6 3  5.8814153E-01 
FZ 7.8675119E-01 61  9.4490731E-01  63  5.8801499E-01 
G 1  5.0213419E-02 
F2 7.9320768E-01 
D 
RUBIOIUH 55 1 2-37 
. G 1  4.0508277E-02 
F Z  1.1748393E-01 61 3.78893CQE-02 6 3  3.5046620E-02 
FZ 7.8815689E-01 F 4  4.9624094E-01 
G Z  6.1434374E-02 
F Z  1.1830727E-01 G l  3.8294673E-02 G 3  3e5491711E-02 
G3 3.7674527E-02 
G 1  3.361516ZE-31 
G l  3.257408O€-al 
62 2.3560775E-01 







FO 7 . 1 e 7 8 o o t ~ t o o  
FO 2 . 3 e 0 3 ~ 6 5 ~ t o o  
FO z . w n e ~ 1 ~ t 3 t  





G l  1 ~ 4 4 1 9 b l l E t 0 0  
G 1  1.3897923EtOO 
60 1.0724493E-01 
G 1  2.0416103E-01 




G 1  1.9865682E-02 
G 1  1.9133665E-02 
GO . B . O ~ Z Z ~ ~ + E - O C  
G1 3.0437009E*00 
G 1  3.C65278CE+00 
GO 1.63706246-01 
61   1 .5365728E-01 
62 4.1717263E-01 
G 1  1.4801300E-01 
G2 4.1030460E-01 
GO 1.e99371z~-oz 
G 1  1.4000435E-02 
G 1  1.3327513E-02 
GO 1.0894083E-03 
. .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 












F O  2.3360929E+00 






G 1  2.0057719E-01 
GO 2.0055944E-01 
GZ 2.033985kE-01 
G 1  4.3376495E-01 
G3 2.4132020E-01 
6 1  2.4033018E-02 
GO 1.7762553E-02 
G 1  1.3829563E-03 
GZ 1.855803ZE-02 
F Z  2.7620114Et00 
G 1  1.9357121E-01 
GZ 2.0674822E-01 
F Z  4.9697683E-01 GO 1.9251479E-01 GZ 2.0509305E-01 
F2  5.5425237E-01 G 1  4.5055675E-01  63  2.5725977E-01 
6 1  2.3855804E-02 
F Z  5.4479060E-31 G 1  4.4499406E-01 G3 2.5410894E-01 
(ZP t rCP- )  FO 7.4948927E-01 G2 1.9918494E-02 
( Z P t s 4 P t )  FO 7.3220727E-01 FZ 4.9141011E-02 GO 1.6d641blE-02 G2 1.8695839E-02 
(ZP tm5St )  F C  2.3393657E-01 G 1  1.3724359E-03 
FC 1.7583479Et30 







FO i .76052kkEt00 














G 1  1.1552729Et00 
G 1  1.1490990EtOO 
62 7.5712737E-01 
GO 4.1801949E-02 
G 1  3.7320385E-02 




G 1  1.0073855Et00 
G3 b.Zbk55BZE-01 
G O  3.5072779E-02 
G Z  3.9557624E-02 
FZ  8.6462553E-01 
G l  5.5610792E-02 
G1 2.9839563E-03 
FZ 8.2794JZlE-01 G 1  9.8703417E-01  63  6.1681975E-01 
F Z  8.264433ZE-01 G i  9.8747236k-01 63  .1695185E-01 
G l  5.6116665E-02 
FZ 1.3756669E-01 G O  3.3962594E-02 G Z  3.9532084E-02 
G Z  ~ . 0 6 a 1 3 8 9 ~ - o z  
G 1  2.9981522E-03 
(30 - r30 - )  F O  1.7473884E+00 Fi? 8.4270617E-01 
( 3 0 - r 3 0 * )  FO 1.7410215E+00 F Z  8.3998470E-01 GZ 8.3787656E-0i  64  5.2854533E-01 
130-rCStl FO 7.933897kE-03 GZ 6.5200899E-02 
(3D-r4P-) FO 6.9481067E-01 G 1  4.7540365E-02 
(30-.4Pt) FO 6.8011819E-01 FZ 1.3873677E-01 G 1  4.4857713E-02 G3 4.1974822E-02 
(30 - r55+)  FO 2.2999604E-01 G Z  3.3266474E-03 
( 3 O t r 3 0 t )  FO 1.7347283EtOG F2  8.373433ZE-Cl  F4 5.2820427E-01 
( 3 0 t r 4 S t )  FO 7.9273766E-01 GZ 6.5950747E-02 
( 3 0 t r C P - )  FO 6.9k32017E-01 63  4.4730935E-02 
( 3 O t p k P t )  FO te7965045E-01 F Z  1.3968939E-01 G 1  4.5286023E-02  63  4.2375133E-02 
( 3 0 + r 5 S + )  FO ZmZ995909E-01 GZ 3.3540943E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
RUBIOIUH 5 5 1  2.37 
FG te l88C806E-01  
FO 5.6868054E-01 G l  3.7845380E-01 
F O  5.6074914E-01 G l  3.6875504E-01 
FO 2.2111215E-01 GO 7.0770704E-03 
FO 5.2922155E-01 
FO 2.1876846E-01 G l  1.2769032E-02 
F C  5.2291062E-01 G2 2.7021003E-01 
FO 5.1684953E-01 F Z  2.6730345E-01 
FO 2.1838005E-01 G I  113686485E-02 











F O  9.6315987E-31 
FO 8.3674243E-01 
F O  2.8863130E-01 
FO 5.2457055€+00 























F O  6 ~ 0 1 0 7 0 9 0 E t 0 0  
FC 2.4222433E+00 
F O  2.4697736EtOO 
FO 2.4225161E+OG 
GO 7.2979486E-01 
G 1  l .C915192E*00 
G l  1 .4355432€+00 
GO 1.1273175E-01 
G 1  2.1525708E-01 
G 1  2.0917076E-01 
62  6.903476OE-03 
G Z  6.9567360E-03 
G O  1.5835677E-02 
G l  2.3986342E-02 
GO 1.3245583E-03 
G l  2.3188078E-02 
G 1  3.1346950€+00 
G 1  3.1584222E+00 
GE 1.7107650E-01 
G l  1.6140587E-01 
G l  1.5519231E-01 
GZ 4.4845708E-01 
62  4.4092083E-01 
60 2.1471239E-02 
G 1  1.6794869E-02 
G 1  1.6020778E-02 
GO 1.7720387E-03 
62  .8416219E+00 
G l  2.0939930E-01 
62 2.1344232E-01 
GO 2.1365382E-01 .- 
G 1  4.6555975E-01 
63  2.5867438E-31 
G l  2.71b8027E-02 
GO 2.1277820E-02 
G l  2.2508898E-33 
62  .2339636E-02 
F2 2.8482980€*00 
G 1  2.0827430E-01 
GZ 2.1699340E-01 
FZ S.2057297E-01 GO 2.0185324E-01 62 2.1531941E-01 
. 
I 
SJRONTIUH 5fZ 2.38 
F C  2.4643095Et9U 
F O  2.4457253Et00 
FO 9.2340594E-01 
F O  e.z355133~-31 
FO e.0533900~-01 





F C  1.e129e11~too 
FO 2.8530554E-01 
FO 1.827290EEt00 






F O  8.4886755E-01 
FO 7.603028ZE-01 
F O  7.4493213E-01 
F O  z.r91z987~-01 
FO 1.7939637EtOC 
FO 1.7992417€+00 











F O  1.8265847€+00 
F O  8.4721729E-01 
F C  7.5906605E-01 
FO  7.4374337E-01 
F O  z.7900138~-01 
FO 6.6281445E-01 
FO 6.182140dE-01 
F O  6.1010693E-01 
F C  2.6550e35~-01 
F O  5.8186746~-01 
FO 5.7521905E-01 
F G  2.6257674E-01 
FO 5.6883344E-01 
FO 2.6202791E-01 
F O  2.0490991E-01 





G 1  2.2324371E-03 
G l  1.1996224EtOO 
G1  1.193431ZE*00 
G Z  7.8905137~-01 











G1  4.7157601E-03 
FZ 8.9998795E-01 
F Z  8.671023z~-oi 
F Z  e.6569229~-01 
61 ~ . Z ~ Z E I ~ Z O E - O Z  
F Z  ~.5e9335~~-01 
F Z  8.88e109~~-01 
62  4.7757270E-02 
G1  4.7311654E-33 
FZ  8.9171141E-01 
GZ 6.9904710E-02 










GO ~ . o z B ~ ~ ~ ~ E - o z  
GZ 2.9946756E-01 
G1 1.70d4640E-02 
F2  Zm9647070E-01 
GI ~ . ~ o ~ o ~ ~ o E - o z  




G Z  8.8637304E-01 
G1 5.1213643E-02 




G E  2.2513990E-02 
G3 6.4497682E-01 




TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 






F O  i!.8919179E*00 
FO 2.8140014E*JO 
























F C  2.52506*CE*OG 
FO 2.5822944EtDO 
FC 2.562011ZE*00 













FC 8e t772761E-01  
f O  5.OC57785E-01 
FO 3.1233785E-01 
FO 1.8912253Et00 
F C  i . 8967553Et30  
FC 1.876200CEt00 
FG 1 ~ 8 9 8 9 0 1 9 E t 0 0  
FC 1.8922910EtOC 
G O  7.5568769E-01 
G l  1.4812595EtOO 
G 1  1.5418932Et00 
GO 1.1834602E-01 
G I  2.2651783E-01 
G Z  7.4957644E-03 
G 1  2.1999515E-01 
GO 1.7694201E-02 
G2 7.561691OE-03 
G l  2.7669930E-02 
G l  2.6769313E-02 
GZ 3.2403314E-04 
GO 1.5917644E-03 
G 1  3.2519694Et00 
G l  3 .2259548Et00 
GO 1.7857171E-01 
G l  1.6926345E-01 
G 1  1.6244190E-01 
62  4.797Z645E-01 
GO 2.3780536E-02 
62  4.7147624E-01 
G 1  1.9257998E-02 
G 1  1.8353574E-02 
G2 1.8026570E-02 
GO 2.1079927E-03 
62  .9271325Et00 
GL z . l a 3 4 4 5 ~ . - 0 1  
GI 4 . 9 n a 7 7 8 ~ - 0 1  
GI ~ . o o ~ ~ o ~ ~ E - o z  
GO 2.2090728E-01 
GZ 2.2359861E-01 
63  2.763445ZE-01 
GO 2.4368371E-02 
G 1  1.8865536E-02 
GZ 2.5627381E-02 
G l  2.6783975E-03 
F Z  2.9347442E*00 
G 1  2.1709156E-01 
62  .2735713E-01 
F Z  5.4440537E-01 G O  2.1129882E-01 G Z  ZaZ567C79E-01 
FZ 6.2856519E-01 G 1  5.1837356E-01 G3 2.9625495E-01 
6 1  Z.9631734E-02 
F Z  6.1711155E-01 G I  5.1188443E-01 G3 2.9257997E-01 
GZ 2.6126051E-02 
F Z  6.6915088E-02 GO 2.3166727E-02 G Z  Zm5837327E-02 
FZ  2.4833755E-02 G 1  1.9540265€-02  63  1.1294178E-02 
G 1  2.6547750E-03 
G l  1.24+1715E*03 























F9  8.9631186E-01 
FO e . n ~ l a a 2 ~ - 0 1  







F O  3.050813OE-31 




FO e . 1 5 9 9 ~ 7 4 ~ - 0 1  
FO 7.9872413E-01 
FF  4.8233619E-01 
F C  3.CSOO881E-31 









FO 6 . 1 ~ 3 1 1 . ~ ~ - 0 1  
F O  4.z453e57~-01 




G 1  4.85d8283E-02 
GO 5.0550165€.-02 




G 1  1.0948067E+00 
63 6.855645ZE-01 
G 1  6.7033430E-02 
GO 4.602691OE-02 
62  5.2472465E-02 
G I  1.3935615E-02 
F Z  9.3549172E-31 
G 1  5.4841680E-03 
FZ 9.0453741E-01 
FZ 9.0586454E-01 
G l  6.7521270E-02 
G2 5.3706177E-02 
F Z  6.0590245E-02 
F Z  1.7684651E-01 
G 1  5.4957014E-03 
F Z  9.371GOJlE-01 
62  7.4041923E-02 
F Z  9 .4019a64~-01  
F2 1.7400789E-01 
G 1  5.9289825E-02 
FZ 6.2064802E-02 
G2 5.8343821E-03 




F Z  6.249C296E-02 
GZ 5.8767793E-03 
G 1  4.4656243E-01 
G2 1.358136ZE-01 
G 1  4.3639392E-01 
GO l e l 4 9 7 0 3 6 E - 0 2  
G 1  2.0692035E-01 
F2 3.1996299E-01 
G l  1.8446671E-02 
G 1  1.9473723E-02 
F2  1.8102769E-01 
G2 7.9855852E-32 
62  3.2318356E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTll 
G 1  1 ~ 0 6 8 7 2 4 5 E + 0 0  
C 1  1.070042'?E+00 
GO 4.464258BE-02 
G 1  1.3285493E-02 
62  9.343C367E-01 
G 1  5.6265129E-02 
GO 1.9238154E-02 
F 4  5.911190dE-01 
6 1  5.6710403E-02 
62  .0624909E-OZ 
6 1  2.112473OE-31 
UUED 
C 3  6.7267918E-01 
63  6.7336049E-03 
GZ 5.2397212E-02 
63  1.2356586E-32 
64 5.9123497E-01 
6 3  5.3485546E-02 
t t  2.0700498E-02 
63  5.3957120E-02 
G4 1.5314037E-02 
63  1.2639686E-01 
ZIRCONIUM 402 2-60 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
( lS * r lS* )  FC 2 ~ 5 3 8 5 2 8 8 E t J l  
(1StrtStI F C  7.8724009Et00 
( I S t r Z P - )  FC 9.0252899EtOO 
( l S * r Z P t )  FO 8.6984224Et30 
( 1 S t r 3 S t )  FC 2.9063167E*00 
( l S + r 3 P - )  FO 3.0046433€*00 
( 1 S t r 3 P t l  F O  Z.9200119Et00 
( 1 S t r 3 D - )  FO 2.7531200Et00 
( l S t r 3 0 t )  FO 2.728117+E+OO 
( 1 S t r 4 P - )  FO 9.9137457t-01 
( 1 S t r C S t )  F O  1.0833753EtOO 
( l S * r C O - I  FO 5.9229693E-01 
I l f t r 4 P t )  FO 9.6555592E-01 




F O  2.5540691Et00 
FC 2.tC13498EtOO 
FO 2.6692256EtOO 
F O  2.5486860€*00 
FO t . 6484178Et00  
FC l.CZ80706EtOO 
F O  F.3917150E-31 




















F O  2.6905473Et00 





F O  1.9581206Et00 





G l  1.5924448E+00 
GO 1.2407350E-01 
G 1  1.5268958Et00 
G l  2.3790041E-01 




G 1  3.1137987E-02 
G I  3.0117518E-02 
G2 4. 5694682E-04 
GO 1.7715735E-03 
G 1  3.3174105Et00 
G 1  3.3459131Et00 
GO 1.8616940E-01 
G l  1.7720242E-01 
G l  La6973152E-01 
G Z  5.1335731E-01 
G t  5.0165061E-01 
GO 2.5974587E-02 
G l  2.1552346E-02 
G 1  2.0500278E-02 
GZ 2.4787256E-02 
G O  2.3239629E-03 
G 1  2.2738585E-01 
62  3.0126831Et00 
G2 2.3382661E-01 
GO 2.3128849E-01 
G 1  5.2882836E-01 
6 3  2.9366188E-01 
GO 2.7243094E-02 
GI 3 .2a55805~-0z  
G2 2.8662787E-02 
G l  2.9530+18E-03 
G l  2.5937153E-02 
FZ 3.0213132E*00 
G 1  2.259957ZE-01 
62  .3780245E-31 
F Z  5.6838661E-31 GO 2.2081531E-01 GL 203610626E-01 
F2 6.6549252E-01 G l  5.5227053k-01  63  3.1575980E-01 
FZ 6.5293600E-01 G 1  5.4528164E-01 63 3.118022lE-01 
G 1  3.2551007E-02 
F Z  7.4533872E-02 60 2.5051187E-02 62 2.8938956E-02 
F2  3.3700139E-02 G I  2 .6891539t-02 63 1.5564748E-02 
61  2.9251704E-03 
GZ 2.9215681E-02 
G l  1.2888111E*00 
G 1  1 2826309Et00  
GZ 8.5038219E-01 
GZ 8.5172325E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
ZIRCCNIUP 40 Z 2-40 
FO 9.4504386E-01 
F C  8.6580313E-01 
F O  8.4781093E-01 








F O  8.4925253E-91 
FO 5.5793281E-01 
FO 3.2364738E-01 
F O  1.9334122€*00 






F C  3.2340626E-01 
FO Z.C231844f*00 










F C  5.592OJ14E-01 
F C  3.2367214E-31 
FO 7.0143913E-01 
FO 7.4145953E-01 
F C  5.0053517E-01 
FO b.9206798E-01 












G 1  5.3124936E-02 





G 1  7.2039035E-02 
GO 5.05175ZOE-02 
G1 1.1376405E*00 
G Z  5r770431ZE-32 
G l  1.8060167E-02 
G 1  5.9313755E-03 
F t  9.7100999E-01 
F Z  9.4416926E-01 
F Z  9.4292119E-01 
G 1  7.2507854E-02 
G Z  5.9064123E-02 
F Z  1.9304696E-01 
F Z  7.9271970E-02 
F 2  9.8806087E-01 
G Z  7.7873936E-02 
6 1  6.3963891E-02 
FZ 8.0503523E-02 
G 1  5.9379492E-03 
F2  9.3474784E-01 
F Z  1 . 8 a z 5 0 5 x - 0 1  
FZ 9 .a15+99z~-o1  




F Z  e. 1 0 4 4 6 3 4 ~ - 0 2  
GZ 6.2580635E-03 





G l  2.5470771E-01 
G 1  1.9049738E-02 
F Z  3.4103335E-01 
F Z  2.1664418E-01 
G l  Z.OOY3013E-02 
F 2  1.8859967E-01 
62 7.5836949E-02 
G l  l.lOB4247E4OC 





G I  6.1155212€-02 
GZ 2.7503382E-02 
6 1  2.592857OE-01 
G3 6.9930387E-01 
63 7 .00a7619~-01  
G2 5.7600629E-02 
63  1.639832OE-02 
G4 6.2195995E-01 
G3 5.803866OE-02 




TABLE 1.- COWTINUED 
NIOIIUR 5 D I  5S1   2=51  




FO 2 * t 0 7 3 5 6 0 € + 3 1  
FO 8 ~ 1 0 3 6 7 0 0 € + 0 0  
FO 9.2975672Et00 







F G  l.O468466E*OO 





F O  Z.tCC3274€+30 
FO 2.6949767E+30 
FO 3.3442952E-31 




F C  4.8970985E-31 
F@ 9.6571227E-01 
F O  6.1780714E-01 
FO 3.2972289E-01 
F O  6.7763608EtOO 
F O  t .b613740E+00 
FO 2.6957G97EtOO 
F O  2.7710617E*00 






F O  3.3042983E-01 
FO 6.1937362E-01 
F O  2.6842981E+00 
FO C.5332675Et00 
F O  2.7570739€+06 
FO 2.6961274E+00 
F D  2.7786177E+00 
FC 2.8021319€+00 
FG I .C842740E+00 
FC 9.9,7986C5E-01 
F C  9.7363430E-01 
F C  3.3027637E-01 
F C  6.1907409E-01 
GO ~ . O ~ ~ O ~ O Z E - O L  
61   .6532063Et00 
G l  1 . 5 7 2 4 7 I l E t 0 0  
GO 1.2990116E-01 
G 1  2.4936934E-01 




G 1  3.4077964E-02 
G l  3eZ892462E-02 
G Z  5.1327452E-04 
GO 1.6631179E-03 
G 1  3.4092524EtO5 
G 1  3.443265ZE+00 
G O  1.938525CE-01 
G1 1.8520181E-01 
G 1  1.7703935E-01 
G Z  5.4176016E-01 
G Z  S.3195253E-01 
G l  2.346941ZE-02 
GO 2.7924727E-02 
GI z . 2 2 3 a 3 w - 0 2  
GO 2.1634525E-03 
62 2.7224230E-02 
G Z  3.0982009Et00 
G 1  2.3649871E-01 
GO Ze417721OE-01 
GZ 2.4409501E-01 
G 1  5.6058527E-01 





G l  2.8482473E-02 
F 2  3.1080263€+00 
G1 2.3496257E-01 
62 2.4829848E-91 
FZ 5.9245706E-01 G5 2.3337599E-01 G2 2.4659467E-01 
FZ 7.0217826E-31  61  5.8602610E-01  63  3.3519040E-01 
FZ 6.8844586E-01 GI. 5.7851250E-01 63 3.3093615E-01 
61 3.49b9324E-02 
G Z  3.17d6576E-02 
F Z  8.C766616E-02 G O  2.8CZ0944E-CZ G Z  3.1412626E-02 
F2 3.6842552E-02 GI 2.9462243E-02  63  1.7131397E-02 
G 1  2.72C7503E-03 
. N I O E I U H  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 




F O  3.2281780E-01 
FO 2.C520351E+OC 
FO 5*@465134€-C l  

















F C  9.9234675E-J1 
























F O  3.0501089~-01 
GO 5.7716247E-02 
G 1  5.6675317E-02 
G l  5.7128892E-02 
GO 4.0495963E-03 
62  1.6492327E-02 
62  1.0145679E*00 
G l  1.1900234E*00 
63  7.4322452E-01 
G 1  7.63388586-02 
62  6.1762346E-02 
GO 5.4134824E-02 
G 1  1.8944703E-02 
G 1  5.4451229E-03 
F2  1.0065132E*00 
F2  Y.8296532E-01 
F2 9. BOd9357E-01 
G l  7.6784364E-02 
G2 6.3336173E-02 
FZ  2.0611233E-01 
G 1  5.4472176E-03 
F2  1.0353289€+00 
~2  a.5638232~-02 
F Z  1.0317825E+10 
G 1  6.7571638E-32 
G Z  a. 1 0 a 5 2 1 8 ~ - 0 2  
FZ 1.996a252E-31 
G2 5.6384029E-03 
F2  1.0283675€+30 
62  8.1936077E-02 
63  6.523t954E-02 
F Z  8.t858218E-02 
G2 5.6774826E-03 
GI 4.9d903ZZE-01 




F2  8.6266833E-32 
FZ  2.0389470E-31 
G I  2.6739264E-01 
G 1 .  1.7425342E-02 
F2  3.5793376E-01 
F2  .2634261E-01 
- G I  1.8455794E-02 
F2  -1.9380232E-01 
62  7.3303251E-02 
G 1  1.147SJ06€+00 
G 1  1.14975C7E+03 
G Z  1.0281767€+00 
G 1  6.4312934E-02 
6 3  2.6832882E-02 
F4  6.524C953E-01 
G i  6.4457635€-02 
62  .9483017E-02 
G 1  2.7213387E-01 
6 3  7.2671670E-01 
G3 7.2799iZ4E-01 
G Z  6.1630620E-32 
6 3  1.7523413E-02 
64  6.5226371E-01 
63  6.1402729E-02 
G2 2.9618272E-02 
6 3  6.1929787E-02 
6 4  z.?oa4604~-02 
63 1.6324035E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
ROLYBOEHUM 405  551  2-42 
I l S + r l S * )  FO 2.6765401E*31 
I lS+rZS*)  FO 8.3364617E+00 
( l S + r Z P - l  F C  9.5717843E+OO 
11S+,35+) FO 3.1106361€+90 
I lS+,3P- l  F O  3.2315558€+00 
l l S + , 3 D - l  P O  2.98k2374€+00 
I lS+,3D+) F O  2.9548142E+3C 
I l S + , 4 S * l  F O  1.1925676E+00 
I lS+ ,4P- )  F C  1.1063418E*00 
I lS+,4P+) F C  1.0742563€+00 
11S+r4D-)  FC 6.8977821E-01 
l l S + r 4 0 * l  FO 6.7879231E-31 
l l S + r S S * l  F C  3.4685129E-01 
I Z S + r Z P - )  F C  6*3074897E+30 
l Z S * , Z S + )  F C  5.890D090E+’IO 
IZS+,ZP+) F C  6.2199038€+00 
12S+,3P+) F O  2.7282347E+00 
12S+r3P- )  F C  2.78906726+00 
IZS*r3O-~ F C  Z.B891110E*00 
I~s+ ,zP+)  F O  9 . 1 8 e 8 7 6 3 ~ + 0 0  
I ~ s + , ~ P + I  F C  3 . 1 3 z e 4 1 z ~ + a o  
IZS+,~S+) F C  2 . 7 z 7 1 o c a ~ + ~ x  
I Z S + , ~ D + I  FO z.e64et136~+00 
I ~ S + ~ ~ S + )  F O  1 . 1 ~ 8 0 3 0 a ~ + o o  
I Z S * r C P - l  F C  l .C437018€*00 
l Z S * r 4 P + )  F O  l .C173850E+00 
I Z S + r + D + )  FO 6.7304391€-01 
lZS+,4D-l FO 6.83593C3E-01 
IZS+,~S+I F O  3 .4193918~-01  
(zp- ,zp+)  F C  6 .85137eo~+oo  
IZP-,~P+) FO ~ . E I O ~ B ~ C ~ E + J O  
IZP-,ZP-)  FO 6*9759147E+OG 
l Z P - r 3 S + )  F C  2.7851190E+00 
12P-r3P-)  F O  2.8690597E+00 
12P-r30-)  F O  2.9192355E+Olj 
I Z P - r 3 D + l  F O  .?.8935730E+00 
l Z P - r 4 S + l  FO 1*1376590E+OC 
IZP-,CP-) F C  I .O~~EI~Z~E+~O 
I~P- ,~P+I  FO ~ . o z B o ~ ~ ~ E + ~ o  
lZP- r4D- )  F C  6.855324ZE-01 
lZP-,4D*) FC 6.7486050E-01 
12P- r55+)  F O  3.4267061E-01 
(zP+,zP+) FO 6 . 7 3 4 6 7 o e ~ + o a  
lZP+m3P-) F O  2.8536756€*00 
I tP+ ,3S* )  FO 2*7726168E+O0 
I Z P * r 3 P * )  FO 2.7903654€+00 
(ZPCs30- I  FO 2.9131441E*00 
l Z P + r 3 D + l  FO 2.8877529E*OC 
( Z P + r 4 S * l  FO 1.1355758E+00 
lZP+,4P* I FO l.C259983E+CO 
lZP+,4P-l FC 1.0527138E+00 
I Z P + r 4 0 - )  F O  6.8514633E-01 
( 2 P + r 4 D * l  F C  6.7449767E-01 
I Z P * r 5 5 + )  FO 3.4251226E-01 
13S* r3S+)  FC Z.C929444E+00 
GO e . 3 5 4 3 8 8 9 ~ - 0 1  
G O  1.35840u3E-01 
GI Z . ~ Z ~ ~ Z O B E - O ~  
G l  1.6940902E+00 
G l  1.617904OE+00 
G 1  2.6034644E-01 
GZ 9.3017727E-03 
62  9.4144836E-03 
GO 2.2863882E-02 
G l  3.7346900E-02 
G 1  3.6012639E-02 
62 6.3746679E-04 
G Z  6.3440053E-04 
GO 1.7431761E-03 
G l  3.501Z967€+00 
GO 2.0163191E-01 
G 1  3.5350353E+00 
6 1  1.9327588E-01 
G t  5.7259856E-01 
G2 5.6194345E-01 
GI 1 . 8 4 3 7 7 3 8 ~ - 0 1  
GO ~ . 9 9 a 9 4 7 2 ~ - 0 2  
G l  2.5600529E-02 
G 1  2.4190678E-92 
G Z  3.3088232E-02 
62  3.2034203E-02 
GO 2.2445531E-03 
G2 3.1838919E+OO 
G 1  2.4569720E-01 
GO 2.5238152E-01 
GZ Z.5442394E-01 
G 1  5.9124731E-01 
G3 3.2776858E-01 
G O  3.2310133E-02 
G 1  3.7904403E-02 
G Z  3 .3908395~-02  
GI ~ . 8 5 0 7 0 e 9 ~ - 0 3  
G Z  z .5886a35~-01  
G l  3.4616370E-02 
G3 1.9137297E-32 
F2 3.1948250€*00 
G 1  2.4400520E-01 
FZ 6.1665489E-J l  GO 2.399979DE-01 G Z  2.5715619E-01 
FZ 7.3882358E-01 G 1  6.1383796E-01 63  3.5466117E-01 
FZ 7.2383846E-01 G 1  ba1177398E-01 63  .5009583E-01 
G Z  3.4640Y60E-02 
G l  3.7215464E-02 
FZ 8.7747470E-02 GO 3.0460484E-02 GZ 3.4227784E-02 
F 2  4.4442496E-02 G 1  3.5966722E-02  63  .08679k9E-02 
F Z  4.2855045E-02 G I  3.5000866E-OZ  63  2.0304330E-02 
G l  2.8Z02131E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
. H O L Y ~ O E N U R  405 5 S 1  2.42 
t 3S t93P- )  
0 5 4 9 3 P 4 )  
t35+,30-) 
( 3 S t 9 3 0 4 )  
t 3S494S4) 
tJS494P-) 
I 3 f t r 4 P 4 )  
( 3 5 4 ~ 4 0 t )  
I 3 S t r 4 0 - 1  





t 3P-94S4 1 
t 3P-94P-) 
(3P-94P4) 
t 3P-940- 1 
I ~ P - P C O ~ )  
t3P-,554) 
(3P493P4) 
( 3 P t r 3 0 4 )  
t3Pt,30-) 




I 3 P 4 9 4 0 t )  
t 3P49554)  
t30 - r30 - )  
( 3 0 - ~ 3 0 4 )  
t 30-94P-) 
(30-9454)  
t 30-94Pt)  
(30-940- 1 
(30 - r55+)  
l 3 0 - r 4 0 + )  
t 3049454)  
( 3 0 4 r 3 O t )  
t 304 r4P- )  
(30*94P+) 
( 3 0 * r 4 0 - )  
(3049404)  
( 3 0 t ~ 5 5 4 )  
t4St ,45*)  
t454,4P-) 
I 45494P4)  
t4St,40-) 
t45+,40+1 





l 4P- r40+  1 
FO 2.1071573E400 
FO 2.C817181Et00 





















































61   1 .3782768Et00 




G 1  6.1109928E-02 





G l  1.2220635EtOO 
63  7.7165867E-01 
G 1  8.088978ZE-02 
GO 5.8113613E-02 
GZ beb3515d3E-02 
G I  2.2082735E-02 
G 1  5.5667535E-03 
63  Z.0732726E-C2 
F 2  1.C4199J8E400 
F Z  1.0196500E+00 
F Z  1.018554bE+00 
~1 a .1310918~-0~  
F 2  2.2359221E-01 
GZ 6.8097779E-02 
FZ  1.0399449E-11 
F 2  9.8229594E-02 
G 1  5.5644409E-03 
f 2  1.0dZZ130Et00 
F Z  1.0784151E400 
G Z  8.4647866E-02 
F 2  2.1212412E-01 
G 1  7.1742020E-02 
FZ 9.836384CE-02 
G Z  5.7049879E-03 
F Z  1.0747668E400 
G Z  8.5492253E-02 
63  6.9517099E-02 
F Z  1.0181269E-01 
FZ 9.9039817E-02 
F 2  1.0111649E-01 
FZ 2.1366192E-31 
62  5.7438766E-03 
G 1  5.2478438E-01 





63  1.7784159E-01 
G 1  1.7396381E-02 
G 1  3.0293827E-01 
G 1  1.1860178EtOO  63  7.53183CbE-01 
G l  1.18a7801E400  63  7.5477752E-01 
GO 5.6529051E-02  62  6.6187564E-02 
G 1  2.0888903E-02 63 2.0391961E-02 
G 1  2.1173402k-02 G3 2.0781918E-02 
GZ 1.0743573Et00 G4 6.8227937E-01 
G 1  6.7898805E-02 6 3  6.5349362E-02 
63 3.1647427E-02 62  3.5193480E-02 
GZ 3.4215686E-02 G4 2.5624423E-CZ 
F4  6.8257171E-01 
G 1  6.a346322t-02 63  6.5908864E-02 
GZ 3.5316525E-02 64  Zeb327473E-02 
F4  4.1074309E-02 GO 3.0801305E-02 G Z  3.4341256i-02  64  .5765482E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
MOLYEOENUH 4 0 5   5 5 1  f.42 
( ~ P + , c P + )  F C  7 .2136~ ,05~-01  F Z  3.76a3760~-01 
( + P + , ~ o + )  FO 5 .4676344~-01  F Z  ~ . ~ ~ I Z ~ Z O E - O ~  GI 3 . a 0 7 5 9 3 t ~ - c 1  ~3 1 . 8 0 a n 9 z ~ - o l  
(SP+r40 - )  FO 5.5289618E-01  FZ2.5270966E-01 G l  3.0774387E-01  631.8514446E-01 
( 4 P + r 5 S + )  FO 3.17C1005E-01 G 1  1.8443610E-02 
(40-r4D-)  F O  4.580C380E-01 FZ 2.1720333E-01 
( 4 0 - r 4 0 + )  FC.4.5415936E-01 FZ  2.1510285E-01 GZ 2.15C41ZOE-01 64  1.3689075E-01 
( 4 0 - r 5 S + )  FO 2.9714134E-01 GZ 6.9655395E-02 
( 4 0 + r 5 S + )  FC 2.960794Oi-01 G Z  7.1417999E-02 
TECHNETIUH 406 5 5 1  t.43 
FO 2.7461026E+Ol 
FC 8.5708699E+00 
F O  9.8481bGZE+OO 
FO 9*4347389E+00  




F O  3.067139ZE+30 
FO 1.2472ZC5E+OC 
F C  1.1645254E+00 
FC 1.1291610i+OO 
F C  7.5199311E-31 
F C  7.3983446E-01 










F O  l .C964406E+00 
FO 1.0676282E+00 
F O  7.3302755t-01 
FO 7.4465132E-01 
FO 3.5290859E-01 






F O  1.1883444E+00 





GO a .6274477~-01  
GI 1 .663zoazc+oo 
G 1  1.7451296E+00 
GO 1.4188154E-31 
G 1  2.7260345E-01 




G 1  4.C567733E-02 
G 1  3.9072874E-02 
62  7.6039389E-04 
GO 1.8012106E-03 
GZ 7.6304949t-04 
G 1  3.5936196E+OO 
G 1  3.6302326E+00 
GO 2.0949476E-01 
G 1  2.0140908E-01 
G 1  1.9172967E-01 
GZ 6.0329066E-01 
G Z  5.9174173E-01 
GO 3.2517981E-02 





G 1  2.5496215E-01 
G2 Z.64789J5E-01 
G 1  2.6085421E-02 
GO ~ . 6 3 0 9 8 3 a ~ - o 1  
G 1  6.2222459t-01 
63  .4461050E-01 
G 1  4.044629PE-02 






. . . .  






F O  2.8827332EtOO. 
FO 3.0235784EtOO 
FC 2.9961923EtOO 












F O  9.8CZ1421E-01 
FO Z.ZC62953E+00 
FO. 6 .9374740~-31 
.FC  6.8880605E-01 
FO 3.4563484E-01 




F O  1.0801181E+DO 
FO 1.0068460Et00 
FO 9.829315bE-01 
F O  6.9003198E-01 
FO 7.0001175E-01 
FO 2~1433227E+00  
F O  3.4582408E-01 















F @  Z.Z712850E*00 
F O  3 .461114a~-o l  
F O  l.CBZ8656EtOO 
FO 1.C092165Et00 
F O  9~8516789E-01  
I3 
G 1  2.9257277E-03 






G l  4.0006195E-02 
GZ 3.7429739E-02 
FZ 9.4548131E-02 
F2  S.l8+1749E-02 
FZ 4.9959672E-32 
61  2.8925104E-03 
G l  1.4Z31019E*00 




G 1  6.4553403E-02 
G2 2.1984831E-02 
G 1  6.4910936E-02 
GZ 2.1655174E-92 
GO 4.1966890E-03 
62  1.C863871EtOO 
G 1  1.26387ZZE+00 
G3 7.9990893E-01 
G 1  8.5300963E-02 
GO 6.198582lE-02 
62  7~0747647E-OZ 
G 1  2.5001300E-02 
63  2.3766083E-02 
G 1  5.6402233E-03 
F 2  1.0775407Et00 
F Z  l.O569610E*OO 
FZ 1.0559431Et00 
G 1  8.5655750E-02 
GZ 7.2683481E-02 
FZ 2.3455643E-01 
F Z  1.1561524E-01 
F Z  l . lZ44081E-01 
G l  5.6336931E-03 
FZ 1.128730ZE*00 
F2  1.1246631Et00 
G 1  7.5776604E-02 
GZ 8.8142931E-02 
F 2  le1515000E-01 
FZ ZeZ429569E-01 
F Z  1.1201251E-01 
G Z  5.7299413E-03 




TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
G O  2.4966169E-01 
G 1  6.5362038E-01 
6 1  6.4498U89E-01 
GO 3.2828779E-02 
6 1  4.ZZCZZO9E-OZ 
G 1  4.1115928k-02 
G 1  l.ZZ40962E+OC 
G 1  1.2273851E*00 
G O  5.963949ZE-02 
G l  2.4033624E-02 
G l  2.3677090E-02 
62  l . lZ01200EtOC 
Gl 7.1625434E-02 
G Z  3.933701ZE-02 
GO 3.6095117E-02 
F4  7.124699OE-03 
G l  7.2376574E-02 
G Z  2.6776754E-01 
63  3.7412120E-01 
63  .6923066E-01 
G Z  3.6970360E-02 
G3 2.4536772E-02 
G3 2.3878316E-02 
63  7.7935443E-01 
G3 7.8128461E-01 
G Z  7.0549031E-02 
63  2.388204ZE-02 
63 2.3415495E-02 
G 4  7.1ZJ1906E-01 
63  6.912826lE-02 
64  Z.9551578E-02 
GZ 4 .0~76517€-02  
G3 619722015E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
TEChNETIlrN  4D6 551 2.43 
FO 7eGZ95767E-01 
FO 3.4602484E-01 
F O  6.9290066E-01 
FO 8.4791446E-01 
F O  8elOZ4336E-01 





F O  7.06691ZlE-01 
FO 5.9381147E-03 
F O  6e0050117E-01 
FO 3.2864209E-01 
FO 7.5650929E-01 




F C  3.1033608E-01 
FO 4.9588311E-01 
FO 4.917C977E-01 
F O  3.C931873E-01 
FZ 1.1595158E-01 G Z  4.0254272E-02 64  3.0365853E-02 
FZ 1.1279093E-01 F4  4.7389222E-02 GO 3.5115842E-02 G Z  3.9489839E-02 G S  2.9723106E-02 
G Z  5.7685823E-03 
G l  5.499634OE-01 
62  2.3814421E-01 
62  .3174151E-01 
G 1  5.3673139E-01 
G O  1.1352374E-02 
G2 3.9965455E-01 
G l  3.3522680E-01 
G3 1.9735325E-01 
FZ 3.9512533E-01 
G 1  1.7305699E-02 
F2  Ze7660251E-01 G 1  3.5000309E-01 63 2.0503159E-01 
FZ 2.7172165E-01 G 1  3.3255387E-01 G3 2.0044879E-01 
G l  1.837297ZE-02 
F2 2.3860776E-01 
F2  2.3b29693E-01  62  2.3621863E-01 G4 1.5092530E-01 
GZ 6.6311695E-02 
FZ 2.3COBlCZE-01 F I  1.4917437E-01 
GZ 6.8ZI5836E-02 
6 
RUTHENIUM 407  551 2.44 















F O  6.21759C9E+OO 
FO 6.5615152E+00 
F O  6.6633729Et00 






FO 1 ~ 1 4 8 1 5 0 8 E + I O  
FO 1.1166597EtOO 
G O  8.9043178E-01 
G 1  1.7963264E+OO 
G 1  1.7083797E+00 
GJ ~ . ~ ~ O Z I ~ R E - O I  
61  2 .8433414E-01 




6 1  4.3743895E-02 
G 1  4.2075730E-02 
GZ 8.9083438E-OS 
GZ 8 .8873 I lSE- I4  
GO l r8471088E-03  
G I  3.6862214E+00 
G 1  3.7258660EtOO 
GO 2.1754134E-01 
G 1  2.0959995E-01 
G 1  1,9909410E-01 
62  6.2134210E-01 
GZ 6.338314SE-01 
GO 3~4014165E-OZ 
C 1  2.9738315E-02 
6 1  2.7926560E-02 
"=- 
I 
. .  
. - 3  
. .  _ .  . 
. .- I 
407 5 S l  2-4 
FO ~ . o z ~ ~ o E - o ~  
FO 7.9005948E-01 
















F O  3.0480117E+00 
FO 2.9752238Et00 








F O  3.63G2016E-01 
FC 2.2197241E+r)O 






















FO l . lZ00808E+00 
F O  1.0k90720E+00 
FO 1.0232295E+OO 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
4 
62 + . ~ * B O P ~ B E - O Z  
60 2.3449034E-03 
G Z  3.3551267E+OO 
G l  2.64Z9187E-01 
GO 2.7392458E-01 
62 Z.7519047E-Dl 
6 1  6.5301392E-01 
G3 3.6128957E-01 




6 1  4.6536146E-02 
63 2.5715816E-02 
6 1  2.9755278€-03 
G l  2.6225991E-01 
FZ 3.3687503E400 
GZ Ze8015719E-01 
FZ  6.6529807E-01 
FZ 8.1184561E-01 
FZ 7.9412178€-01 
G 1  4.2445779E-02 
62 4.0158946E-02 
F2  1.0118379E-01 
FZ 5.9136321E-02 
FZ 5.6942518E-02 
61  2.9397540E-03 
6 1  1.4679911E*CO 
G l  1.4619235Et00 
G2 9.7188206E-01 
G2 9.6970853E-01 
GI 6 .81176a7~-0z  
60 6.7951643E-02 
G 1  6.8557625E-02 
GZ 2.4565614E-02 
GO 4.2206338E-03 
G Z  2.415893OE-02 
62 l . lZZZ7ZZEt00 
G 1  1.3055060E+00 
63  8.2801889E-03 
G l  8.9590156E-02 
60 6.5743379E-02 
62 7.49?41?7E-02 
6 1  2.7797613E-02 
63  2.668554ZE-32 
G l  5.6704256E-03 
FZ 1.1128627€+00 
F2  1.0940407E+00 
F2 1 ~ 0 9 3 1 0 2 5 E + 0 0  




61  6 .8737457€-01 
G I  6.7813480E-01 
GO 3.5131735E-02 
61  4.8459943E-02 
G 1  4.7165552E-02 
61  l .Z617926E+00 






G 3  8.0755646E-01 
GZ 7.473867ZE-02 
. .  
. .  . . .  
_ .  I 
I 
. .  
' .  I 
I 
t 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
RUlHENIUh 4C7 5 5 1  2 - 4 4  
FO 7.5GC8887E-01 
F O  7.396679OE-01 
FO 3.5499861E-Jl 



































F2  1.2979070E-01 
FZ 1.26113477E-01 
F Z  1.174937JEt00 
GZ 9.1578384E-02 
G l  5.6599004E-03 
FZ 1.1705838Et00 
G 1  7.9697024E-02 




FZ l . l664231E+OO 
GZ 9.2477903E-02 
63  7.7669314E-02 
FZ 2.3786544E-01 
F2  1.2959099E-01 
F Z  1.2602324E-01 
GZ 5.7559206E-03 
G l  5.7457318E-01 









F2  .9899363E-01 
G 1  1.8229007E-02 
FZ 2.9380301E-01 





RHOOIUH 408  5S1 2 - 4 5  
F C  2.8864086€+01 
FO 9.04470S5Et00 
FO 1.C407297EtOl 
F O  9.9278409EtOO 
F O  3.422329OEtOD 
FO 3.5774953Et00 
F O  3.4539384€*30 
F C  3.3272765EtDO 
F O  3.2901115Et00 
FO 1.3544964Et00 
F O  1.2780600E+00 
G l  Z.6786400E-02 
G l  2 .6344110i -02 
GZ 1.1655211EtOO 
G l  7.5212883E-02 
G Z  4.4261846E-02 
GO 4.0342362E-02 
F4  7.421419ZE-0i 
G: 7.5668471E-02 
G2 4.530163dE-02 
F4  5.350868bt-02 
G 1  3.7518204E-01 
G l  3.6226871E-01 
G Z  2.56Z7422t-01 
F4  l .bZb4117E-01 
GO '9. ~ 1 ~ 1 3 2 2 ~ - 0 1  
G 1  1.8416754Et00 
G 1  1.7534053Et00 
GO 1.5426945E-01 
G l  2.9613266E-Dl 
G 1  Ze8654071E-03 
62  1.1134431E-02 
G Z  1.1308787E-02 
G 1  4.6d9673ZE-02 
GO 2 .804671e~-oz  
G3 Z.6889604E-02 
63  2.6334972E-02 
64  7 .41519blE-01 
G3 7.2760325E-02 
62  4.5573107E-02 
64  3.334246CE-02 
. . .  
. .  
. .  . .  
63  7.3390227E-02 
64  3.4271842E-02 
GO 3.9221615E-02  2  4.4444005E-02 G4 3.35465blE-02 * _ '  
- .  
63  Zm2366779E-01 
63  2.1877419E-01 
G4 1.6422949E-01 
t 
I . .  . . . _ . .  . 
. .  . .  
I UHODlUM . 4D8 5 5 1   2 9 4 5  . .  
. .  
( l S + j I P + l  FO l.Z354225E+00 G l  4.504325ZE-02 
t l S t r 4 D - l  F C  8.679422bE-01 GZ 1.0195041E-03 
( l S + r 4 D + l  FC 8.5314528E-01 G Z  1.0180033E-03 
( Z S + r Z S + l  F C  6.3828234E400 
( l S + r S S + l '  F O  3.7710995E-01 GO 1.8873186E-03 
(ZS+,ZP-l FO 6.8429719€+00 G l  3.7791129€+30 
' (2S+rPS+) FO 2.9901819E+00 GO 2.2547079E-01 
( Z S + t Z P + l  FO t.7332064€+00 G 1  3.8219500E433 
( Z S + Y ~ P - I  FO 3.6738459€+00 G 1  2.1794684E-01 
(ZS+r3P+ I  FO 2.9989164€+00 G 1  2.0646823t-01 
' I 2 S + i 3 D + l  FO 3.184989OEtOC G t  6.5374449E-01 
( Z S t r 3 D - I  FO 3*2151919E+OG GZ 6.64222ZOE-01 
( Z S * r C S + l  FC 1.2759171E+00 GO 3.5991437E-02 
(ZS+r4P- I  FO 1 ~ 1 9 9 1 9 4 0 E + 0 0  G 1  3.1765748E-02 
12S+,4P+ l  FO 1.164848OEtOC G 1  2.973G584E-02 
( 2 S + & D - I  FO 8.5827429E-01 G Z  5.0028287E-02 
( Z S + ~ ~ O + I  FC 8 . 4 4 2 3 3 ~ 9 ~ - 0 1  G Z  4 . a 3 ~ 3 3 6 9 ~ - o z  
( 2 S + r 5 5 + 1  FO 3.7182157E-01 GO 2.3791092E-03 
(ZP-rZP-I  FO 7.5826035€+00 
(ZP- rZP+ l  FO 7.4258981E+00 GZ 3.4457457E+00 
(ZP-,3S*l F C  3eC563590€+00  61 2.7368336E-01 
(2P-,3P-J FO 3.1659266€+00 GO 2.8486085E-31 
(ZP-r3P+l  FC 3.C867133€+00 G Z  2.8562213E-01 
(ZP- r30 - I  FC 3.2513341E+00 G 1  6.8361862E-01 
( Z P - r 3 0 + l  FO 3.2191820E+00  63  3.7780555E-01 
(ZP- r45+1  FC 1.2877754E+00 G 1  4.5432633E-02 
(ZP-r4P- l  F O  l r Z 1 3 4 0 1 7 € + 0 0  GO 4.0044008E-02 
(ZP- r4P+ l  FO 1.1782785E+00 6 2  4.1830092E-02 
(2P-r40-1 F O  8.6135481E-31 G 1  5.2342644E-02 
(ZP-r4D+) FC 8,4709993;-01 G3 2.8901856E-02 
(2P-,5Stl F C  3.7261796E-31 G 1  3.C157860E-03 
( 2 P + r 3 S + l  F G  3.04C1260€+00 G 1  Z.7146686E-01 
LZP+,ZP+I FO 7.2805437~+00 F Z  3 . 4 5 5 a 7 z o ~ + o o  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
( 2 P + r 3 P - l  F C  3.1457535E+00 62  .9087165E-01 
(2P+p3P+l  FC 3.Cb78353Et00 FZ 6.8973173E-01 GJ 2.6910975E-01 G Z  2.89129176-03 
( t P * r 3 D - l  F C  3.2431088E*OO FZ 8.4U26551E-01 Gl 7.2110985E-01  634.1301306E-01 
(ZP+r3D+I  F G  3*2113727E+90 F2  8.2905125E-01 G I  7 .1124430t-01  63  4 .0743004i -b l  
G 1  4.4950434E-02 
G2 4.28504ZSE-02 
G 1  2.9774691E-03 
G I  1.5069279t+00 
G 1  1.5129519E+00 
GZ 9.988123OE-01 
G2 1.0013820E+00 
G O  7.1211513E-02 
G 1  7.1686528E-32 
G 1  7.2099391E-02 
G Z  2.7558731E-02 
G 2  2.05Ot337E-JZ 
GO 4.23527bOE-33 
FO 1.2848537E+00 
F C  1.2102722E+O@ 
FO 1.1753776E+00 FZ 1.0771139E-01 GO 3.7390623E-02 G Z  4.2276647E-02 
F D  8.6066545E-01 F Z  6.6277895E-02 G 1  5.4570003E-Or? 6 3  3.1763240E-02 
FC 8.4645031E-01 F Z  6.3748058i-02 G 1  5.30950S5E-CZ G 3  3.0897990E-02 
F C  3.7242162E-01 




F C  2.3494216EtOG 




F C  7.8843444E-31 
FC 3.15434162C-01 
FC i .3486470EtOC 
. .  
. .  . .  
. .  
. .  
. _ .  
. .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
RHODlUR 408  551 2.45 




13P- r4P- I  
13P-r4P+I  
( 3P-840- I 
13P-rCD* I 
( 3 P - r 5 S + I  
FO 2.3152574€*33 
F O  2.3888811E.?OG 
FO 2.3786542€*00 
FO 1.1677681E+3G 




F O  3.6462777i -01 
GZ 
G l  
6 3  
GO 
G 1  
62 
G 1  
63 










( 3 P * r 3 P * I  FO 2.2836020€*00 F 2  1.1482599E+00 
( 3 P * r 3 D - l  F C  2.3520477€+00 FZ 1.1309267E+00 G 1  1.2991636E*00 G3 8.309726OE-01 
( 3 P + r 3 D + l  FC 2.3423325€*00 FZ 1.1300709E*OJ (il 1.3035871E*09  63  8.3363003E-01 ~ . 
( 3 P * r 4 S * l  FO 1.1633394€*00 G I  9.4133243E-02 
- ~ -~ ~  
FO I.C940436E*JO 
F O  7.9999224E-01 
F O  7.8819789E-01 
F C  3.6433646E-01 
F C  2.4676843€*00 
F O  2.4559343E+3C 
F O  1.173+648€+00 
FC 1.1031504E*00 
F G  l.C745519E*OC 
F 0 8.0715709E-01 
FQ 7.9516143E-01 
F C  3.t500581E-01 
FO 2.4443832€+00 
F O  1.172t259E*3G 
F C  1.1018345E*00 
FO 1.0733103E*00 




FO 8 .670328Oi - I1  
F C  t .97810tZE-01 
F O  3.49733452-01 
FO leGC59679E*00 
FO 8 . 0 6 4 2 a 4 2 ~ - a 1  
FO te8957834E-01  
FO 8.4936667E-01 
F G  8.3660058E-31 
F C  t.8075721E-31 
FO 3.4780572E-01 
FO ta7307289E-31 









62  8. i451528E-02 
F2  1.4345583E-01 
F2  1.393856t.E-01 
F2  .6126667E-01 
Gl 5.6733877E-03 
F2  1.2162334Et00 
62  9.4983563E-02 
~2 ~ . z z o ~ ~ ~ ~ E + o o  
G 1  8.3548578E-02 
F2  .4754112E-01 
F2  1 .416604 lE-01 





F 2  2.4949302E-01 
F2  1.4268159E-01 
F 2  1m3867640E-01 
62  5.7359590E-03 
G l  9.9830117E-01 




63  6.6496318E-02 
G 1  2.9431022E-02 
G 1  2.3886728E-02 
G2 1.2106123E+00 
G l  7.8707387E-02 
GO 4.4380691E-02 
GZ 4.89b41ZZE-02 
F4  7.7162228E-Cl 
G 1  7.9168324E-02 
GZ 5.3137233E-02 
F4  3.9394395E-02 
GZ 7.6807622E-02 
63  2.9793446E-02 
G3 2.9139608E-02 
64  7.7081501E-01 
(i3 7.6292524E-02 
64  3.6974631E-02 
G 2  5.0461598E-02 
63  7.6960758E-02 
G4 3.8029422E-02 
GO 4.3107353E-C2 G Z  4*9177579C-32 G4 3.7213267E-02 
G2 4.3558961E-01 
G 1  3.9380272E-01 
G3 2.3270542E-01 
G 1  1.6995b50E-02 
F 2  4.3033419E-01 
F2  3.1994436E-01 G 1  3.9831310E-01 G3 2 
FZ  3.1441164E-31 G 1  3.8990734E-01 G3 2 
G 1  1.8107778E-02 
F2  .7798166E-01 
F 2  2.7519922E-01 G2 2.7508169E-01  64 1 
G2 6.03+3329E-O2 
F 2  2.7254102E-01 F C  1.7494916E-01 
62  b.2543577E-02 
PALLAOIUH  4010 L-46 
FO 2.9571d3lEt01 
FO 9.2842795Et00 






F O  3.4008467Et00 
F O  1.405149CE+00 










F O  3.323157OE+OC 














FC 1 ~ 2 6 1 1 6 1 7 E + 0 0  





TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
GO 9.4700905E-01 
G 1  1.8992154EtOO 
G l  1.7983125EtOO 
GO 1.6061213E-01 
G 1  3.0798318E-01 




G 1  4.7610419t-02 
G 1  4.9704112E-02 
62  1.0665082E-03 
GZ 1.0582076E-03 
G l  3.8723073E+OO 
G 1  3.Pla5037E+00 
GO 2.3357757E-01 
G 1  2.2614219E-01 




G 1  3.3556457E-02 
G 1  3.1260764E-02 
62  5.1519736E-02 
G Z  4.9367557E-02 
62  3.5263859EtOO 
G 1  2.8312710E-01 
GO 2.9589888E-01 
G Z  2.9607236E-01 
G3 3.9412264E-01 
G 1  7.1397932E-01 
G 1  4.7670141E-02 
GO 4.2297602E-02 
62 4.4036250E-02 
G 1  5.3904205E-02 
63  2.9522071E-02 
F t  3.5431271E+00 
G 1  2.8071624E-01 
( t P t r 3 P - 1  FC 3.2438650Et00 GZ 3.016195lE-01 
I Z P t r 3 P t )  FC 3.160546.9EtOC F 2  7.142i668E-01 G'I 2.7888191E-Cl GP 2.99d6384E-01. 
1ZPts30- )  FC 3.3523056Et00 F2  8.8459895E-01 G 1  7.5477097E-01  63  4.3241651E-01 
(ZP+r4S+)  FO 1.3315450Et30 G 1  4.7358975E-02 
(2P+;30+ F.0 3.318209.QEtOG FZ 8.6381196E-J1 6 1  7.4425428E-01 G3 4.2646590E-01 
(ZP+,4P-I FO 1.257687ZEt30 GZ 4.52145ZOE-02 
12Pt.40-J P C  8.7926725E-51 F 2  5.8228585E-02 G l  5.6267110E-02  633.2783853E-02 
(ZP+r4P+ I  F O  1.2191912E+'30 F Z  1.1332188E-31 GJ 3.9309096E-02 GZ 4.4525598E-02 
, .  
l iPt ; iOt j  F: 8.6086649E-01 FZ 6.5089043E-02 G 1  5.4333340E-02 G3 3.1646631E-02 
( 3 S + r 3 S * I  FO 2.3664518Et00 
( 3 S t r 3 P - )  FO 2.3918781Et00 G 1  1.5579930E+00 
( 3 S t r 3 P t I  FC i e 3 5 8 4 6 1 3 E t 9 0  G 1  1.552Old5E+30 
( 3 S t r 3 0 - I  F C  2.4353143Et30 GZ 1.0278092E+00 
( 3 S t r 3 0 t I  FO 2.4240843E+00 G Z  1.0307920€+00 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
PALLAOIUM  4010  2-46 







F O  2.4687956Et33 
FO 2*45785@4E+00 
F O  1 ~ 2 G 9 4 5 3 4 € + 0 0  
FO l . l4C0523E+JC 
FO 1.1089130E+00 
F9  8.1956932E-01 
F O  8.04G5761E-31 
FO 2.3538254€+00 
FO 2.4291190E+30 
F O  2.4187529E+Ol 
F O  1.2046419E*00 




F O  2.5552719€*00 
FO 2*5426366E+00 
FO 1.2159460€+00 
F O  1.1458223E+DO 
FO 1.1143249E+00 
GO 7.4176310E-02 
G 1  7.5002439E-02 
G2 2.74lZZ18E-32 
G Z  2.6655722E-02 
G 1  7.4710695E-02 
GE 1.194G032€+00 
G 1  1.38d5251E+00 
G3 8.83982?9E-01 
G 1  9.7603536E-02 
GO 7.2635325E-02 
6 2  8.2476710E-02 
G 1  3.0684744E-02 
G3 2.9699940E-02 
FZ 1.1836490E+O0 
FZ 1.1676457€+00 G 1  1.3362685E+05  63  8.5649CZOE-01 
F2 l . l 6 6 8 7 5 5 E * 0 0  G 1  1.3413033Et03  63  8.5954105E-01 
G 1  9.7911069E-02 
G2 8.5165263E-02 
F Z  2.7256830E-01 G O  6.9294728E-02 G2 B.Llb2644E-02 
F Z  1.4698868E-01 6 1  2.975158ZE-02 6 3  3.0312135E-02 
F Z  1 . 4 1 7 9 3 7 8 ~ - 0 1  G I  2 .893568a~-o2  6 3  2 . 9 3 9 5 8 7 ~ ~ - 0 2  
FZ 1.2665937€+00 
F 2  1 ~ 2 6 1 6 1 3 1 E + 0 0  
G2 9.8041831E-02 
F2  .5722952E-01 
GI a .6811795~-02  
FO 8.2497512E-01 
F 2  3.4450429E-03 F t  8.0927160E-01 F2  "3943934E-01 




62  3.4558326E-01 
F Z  1 . 4 0 4 a 0 3 7 ~ - 0 1  
G 1  6.2373577E-01 
G 1  6.0447866E-01 
G Z  2.7969667E-01 
62  .8911382E-31 
G2 4.5131190E-01 
6 1   3 . 9 a 6 9 8 9 8 ~ - 0 1  
G 3  2.3377427E-01 
F 2  4.4525952E-01 
F2  3.2'112132E-01 
FO 1.2143883E+30 
F O  1.14438886+00 
FO 1 ~ 1 1 2 9 7 7 1 E * 0 0  
F O  8.2420233E-51 
F O  8.C853037E-01 
F O  9.5031769E-01 
F C  9.1406257E-01 
F O  8.9826133E-31 
F O  7.1311554E-01 
FO 7.C212743E-01 
F O  8.8179981E-01 
F t  BeC769953E-01 
F O  t a 9 6 2 7 3 0 1 f - D l  
FO 6.8594061E-01 
FD 8.54379t2E-01 
F O  6.8895187E-01 
F D  t e789 '22ZE-31  FZ 3.1680334E-01 
F O  5 .e445738~-01  F z  2 .7701912~-01  
F O  5.7761269E-01 FZ 2.7316935E-01 
F C  5.7094759E-01 F2  .6950778E-31 
G Z  1 .2554033€+00 
G l  8.1528349E-02 
GG 4.4dd8989E-02 
F4  d.0091990E-Dl 
62   4 .93709a5~-02  
G 1  8.1993137E-02 
GZ 5.0342394E-02 
F4  6.01970*6E-02 
G 1  4.0333925E-01 
G 1  3.9248010E-01 
G Z  2.7303666E-01 
F 4  1.7206389E-0: 
64  7.99?1229E-01 




64  3 .8721101E-02 
G O  4.325092Zk-02 G2 4.9599346E-02 G 4  3.76069COE-GZ 
G3 2.4372217E-Dl 
G3 2.3698526E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 











FO l .3@93917E+00 
FO 1.3384855EtOG 
FO 9.762129tE-01 









F C  3.3962286Et00 
FO 1.3722664Et00 






F C  7.8128255Et00 
FO 3.2396590Et00 
FC 3.366ZY3bEt00 








F O  3.8991873E-01 
F O  7.6458509Et00 
F O  3.22C5ZZ4Et00 





F C  1.27D8223EtOO 






G 1  1.9508312Et00 
61 1.Y429846EtOO 
GO 1.6706257E-01 
G l  3.1990297E-01 
C 1  3.090966ZE-01 
G Z  1.2357758E-02 
GO 3.1515694E-02 
G 1  5.3143207E-02 
G1 5.C879089E-32 
62  1.2812643E-03 
G Z  1.2582539E-02 
G L  1 . m z 8 ~ 8 ~ - 0 3  
GO 1.94a9a+z~-o3 
G 1  3eY657947EtOJ 
G 1  4.0155162E+30 
GO 2.4176991E-01 
G 1  2.3449684E-Jl 




G l  3.5767260E-02 
G 1  3.3237396E-02 
GO 2.4212958E-03 
GZ 5.8748717E-02 
G l  2.9263355E-01 
G Z  3.6119610Et39 
GC 3.0705883E-01 
G Z  ~ . ~ w ~ z ~ E - o z  
G Z  3.0655695E-01 
G3 4.1032121E-01 




62  4.6878124E-02 
63 3.5130857k-02 
G l  3.0657253E-03 
F 2  3.6304347Et00 
G 1  2.9001839E-01 
FZ 7.3878118E-01 GO 2.8369535E-01 G2 3.106457bE-01 
GZ 3.1242063E-01 
F2  8.99538125-01 G 1  7.7731581E-01 63 4.4553656E-01 
G I  4.9569277E-JZ 
62 4.8137548E-02 
FZ 1.2047755E-01 GO 4.1791177E-02 G2 4.7419631E-02 
F2 8.0343871E-02 G 1  6.6643065E-02 GB 3.R862487L-02 
F Z  7.7569797E-02 G 1  beC773316E-02 G3 3.7762271E-02 
Gl 3.0224655E-33 
FZ 9.2398467E-01 Gl 7.8851031E-01 63 4.5186954E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
S I L V E R  551  2147 
FO 2.4637972€*00 G 1  1~6031031E*OO 
FO 2.4280981Et30 G l  1.597180ZE*00 
FO 2.5116546E*00 62  1 .0567063Et00 
F O  2.5007591E+00 62  1.0601239E*00 
F O  l . i 496509E+00  GO 7.758996ZE-02 
FO 1.1496980E+00 G 1  7.892501ZE-02 
FO 1.1826475E+00 G 1  7.8596644E-02 
FO 8.946043ZE-Cl GZ 3.1930352E-02 
F O  8.8064605E-31 G Z  3.1209136E-JZ 
F C  2.4987318€*00 
FC 3.8160043E-Jl GO 4.2326804E-03 
F O  2.5487731Et00 G 1  1.4299795Et00 
FO 2.4603333Et30  62 1.2298308EtOO 
FO 1.25Cld75EtOO G 1  1.0230130E-01 
FO 2.5370821Et)C  63 9.11d7779E-01 
F C  1 . 1 t u 5 0 3 3 ~ t o o  GO 7 .66ze330~-02  
FO 1.1542994Et00 G2 8.6998408E-02 
FO 8.9717851E-J1 G 1  3.3529647E-02 
FC 8.8313584E-01 63  .4832113E-02 
FO Z.5061001E*00 F 2  1 ~ 2 0 4 2 1 3 5 E t O O  
FC 2.4240993€*00 F 2  1.2189784Et30 
F O  2.4950456E*00 F Z  l .Z035335E*O7 
F C  1.2489390EtOO G 1  1.3227727E-01 
FC 1.3826876€*00 GZ 8.9873580E-02 
F C  3 . 8 1 8 7 6 ~ ~ - 0 1  ~1 ~ . 6 7 a 4 + 6 5 ~ - 0 3  
F C  1.1497029Et30 F Z  2.8684831E-01 
FO 8.9442908E-01 F Z  1.6988315E-01 
F C  8.8047564E-01 F Z  1.6479327E-01 
FO 3.8155938E-01 G 1  5eb571253E-03 
FO 2.6426780E*00  F2 lm3121485E*00 
F G  2.6291067EtOO F Z  1.3068265E+00 
F C  1.2614943E*00 62 1.0172239E-01 
FC lm1941385E*OO G l  9.1090723E-02 
F C  1.1604377E*03 F 2  2.6978692E-03 
F C  9.0279307E-01 F Z  1.6663148E-01 
FC 8.8955516E-01 FZ 1.617055ZE-01 
FC 3.8232097E-01 62 5.6278289E-03 
FO t .C157868E*00 F2 1.3017824E*00 
FO 1.2598008E+00 G Z  1.0272489E-01 
FG 1.1925606E*00  63  8.9318585E-02 
FO 1.1589573Et00 FZ 2.7205321E-01 
FC 9.0285124E-91 F Z  1.6788868E-01 
FC 8.8864b66E-01 FZ 1.6292468E-31 
FO 3.@ZZ1842E-01 G2 5.6657326E-03 
FC 9.8611958E-01 
FO 9.5114658E-01 G l  6.4635864E-01 
FO 9.3433499E-01 G 1  6.2936463E-01 
FC 7.73527P4E-51 G Z  3.2755000E-bl 
FO 7.6464511E-01 GZ 3.1890296E-01 
F O  3.6717233E-31 G O  l . lZ67918E-02 
FO 9.1979400E-01 
F C  9.0467639E-01 GZ 4.7036048E-01 
FC 705552733E-01 G 1  4.4678858E-01 
F 3  7.4664575E-01 G3 2.6456384E-01 
F O  3.6545652E-01 G 1  1.6674607E-02 
G 1  1.3730943E+00 G3 8.8132010E-01 
G 1  1.3787721EtGO 63  8.8528649E-01 
G O  7.3325628E-02 G Z  8.6636345E-02 
G l  3.4565d62E-02 63  .5434323E-02 
G 1  3.3773079E-02 G3 3.4548982E-02 
GZ 1.2999865Et00  64  8.2886896E-01 
G l  8.5456440E-02 G3 8.3099674E-02 
GO 5.2369315E-02 G Z  5.9857386E-02 
G Z  5.7947551E-02  64  4.3939798E-02 
F 4  8.3308991E-01 
G l  8.5930588E-02  63  8.3851250E-02 
62 5.9414804E-OZ  64  4.5270967E-02 
F 4  7.0739245E-02 GO 5.0459208E-02 G Z  5.8230033E-02 G I  4.425454bE-02 
SILVER 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
551 2.47 
( 4 P t r 4 P t )  F C  8.9042449E-01 FZ 4.6431750E-01 
(4P+r40-) F O  7.4691750E-01 FZ 3.5925251E-01 G l  4.5381015E-01 G3 2.7353811E-03 
(4P*r4D+) F O  713832895E-01 F Z  3.5296953E-01 G 1  4.4136786E-01 G3 2.6761861E-01 
(4P+r55+)  FO 3.6461408E-31 G 1  1.7845320E-02 
( 4 b r 4 D - j  F O  t.5049305E-01 FZ 3.1410269E-01 
(4D-r)St) FO 3.5243624E-01 G Z  5.5767686E-02 
( 4 D - r 4 0 t )  F O  6.4443232E-Cl FZ 3.1077459E-01 G Z  3.136C9ZZE-01 G4 Z.OO2OOZ9E-01 
( 4 D + r 4 D t )  F O  6.3851365E-01 FZ 3.07608ZCE-01 F4 1.9813574E-01 
O D t r 5 S t )  FO 3.5146927E-01 G Z  5.8205286E-02 
C A D M I U R  552 2.48 
F O  3.1000077E+01 
FC 9.7687323EtOO 
FC 1.1263472€*01 
F O  1.0670932Ei01 
F O  3.7401343Et00 
F O  3.9299169EtOO 
F O  3.7770003Et'JO 
FO 3.6679423€+00 
F O  3.6Z16279E+00 
F O  1.5162465€+30 
F O  1.3959709€+00 
F O  1.0606703E+OG 
F O  1.0431766Et00 
F C  4.3388759E-31 
FO 6.8845860Et00 
FO 7.38875C4€*00 
F O  7.2528680E+00 
F O  3.25742ZZEt00 
FO 3.36i6Z84Et05 
F O  3.2711712E+00 
FO 3.5015862EtOO 
F C  3.5368317Et00 
F O  1.4232276Et00 
FC ie3547836EtOC 
F C  1.0468443E+00 
F O  1.3114299EtOt 
F O  l.C303240E+OC 
F O  4.2718441E-01 
F C  8.2021218E+OO 
F C  8.C074114Et3C 
F C  3.3321338E*00 
F O  3.5673508Et00 
FO 3.3704970Et00 
FC 3.5811314Et15 
F O  3.5413144EtOO 
F C  1.4374000Et00 
F O  1.3722077Et00 
F O  1.3277384Et00 
F O  1.C513771EtOO 
F C  1.4506696EtOC 
G O  1.0052505E*00 
G 1  2.0325932E*OO 
G 1  1.8874800EtOO 
G 1  3.3139892E-Jl 
GO 1.7362651E-01 
G l  3.2044408E-01 
G Z  1.297009ZE-02 
G2 1.3223229E-DZ 
G O  3.3436337E-02 
G 1  5.6743433E-32 
GI 5.4316335E-02 
G2 1.5124978E-03 





G 1  Z.42918ZOE-01 
GI Z.2863470E-01 
G Z  7.5453987E-01 
G O  4.2059188E-02 
GI 3.808C8a3E-02 
G l  3.5309386E-OZ 
G Z  7.0511824E-02 
GZ 6.8216296E-Ot 
GO 2.9736596E-03 
G Z  7.3780176E-01 
G Z  3.6975169Et00 
G 1  3.0220923E-01 
GO 3.1835174E-01 
62  3.1708458E-01 
G 1  7.7439039E-01 
G3 CeZ639386E-01 
G 1  5.2910240E-02 
GO 4.8008609E-02 
G Z  4.9861699E-02 
6 1  7.3797810E-02 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  


















F O  Z.5881325Etoc 
FG 2.5765338Et30 
FO 1.2945933Et00 










F O  l.Z361536E+OO 
F O  1.2007465Et00 




F O  Z . ~ ~ ~ O E ~ ~ E + O O  
F O  2.571307ZEt00 












FO ~ . w t 1 z a 8 4 ~ - 0 1  
FO 4.18960776-01 
F C  2.7011734E+00 
FO 1 0 3 0 5 9 2 5 9 E t 0 0  
F O  1.2417639EtOO 
8 
G3 4.0789264E-02. 
G 1  3.7585125E-03 
FZ 3.7170473E+00 
G l  2.9937956E-01 
G2 3.2328236E-01 
~2  1 .63445a6~-01 
F2  9.5743887E-01. 
G 1  5.2159143E-02 
GZ 5.1190281E-02 




G 1  3.7326747E-03 
G 1  1.6403365Et00 
G l  1.642471OEt30 
62  1.0855769Et00 
GZ 1.0dJ4438Et00 
GO 8.1114368E-02 
G l  8.2646790E-02 





G 1  1.4714910Et00 
G 1  1.0653847E-01 
G O  8.0829496E-02 
62  9.1735366E-02 
63  9.39184EZE-01 
G 1  4.0335831E-02 
63  .9928076E-02 
GI 6 .8e55303~-33  
FZ 1.2407024EtOG 
FZ 1.2543328EtOO 
FZ 1 ~ Z 4 0 1 1 9 0 E + 0 0  
6 1   1 . 0 6 7 0 0 5 6 E - J l  
FZ 3.Gl66943E-01 
62  9.4780067E-02 
FZ 1.923828ZE-01 
F 2  1.8719608E-01 
G 1  6.8542439E-03 
F Z  1.3,576Z67E*OO 
FZ 1.3519449Et03 
G Z  1.0556607E-01 
G l  9.5578713E-02 
FZ 2.8286888E-31 
F2  1.8834720E-01 




6 3   9 . 3 8 a w 3 9 ~ - 0 z  
TABLE 1.- CONTlNl 
GO 2.9855972E-01 
G l  8 I Z232459E-01 
G 1  8.1042755E-01 
GO G.4396452E-02 
G 1  7.721935Zt-02 
Gl 1.53 50389E-02 
GI i . 4 0 ~ 2 7 6 i t o o  
G 1  1 ~ 4 1 6 0 6 3 7 E + O J  
GO 7.6935353E-32 
G I  3.9381193k-02 
G 1  3.8554444E-02 
G2 1.3444344EtOO 
F4  8 .5918827t-03 
JED 
G Z  3.2148407E-01 





63  9.0732573E-Jl 
G3 Fa1093138E-01 
GZ 9.1319772E-02 
63  19675752E-02 
63  4.057843C€-02 
64  8.57736ZfE-01 
63  8.7250719E-02 
G Z  6.8399772€-92 
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TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . .   . .  . .  
. . . . . . I . _ . _ . .  . .  . 









FG 1 .1126504 f t00  
FO 3.3891124E-01 




F O  3.5690159Et30 
FO 3 . t910526Et00  
F O  2.465t586EtOO 
FC 3.648437ZEt00 
F O  1.4899456Et30 
F O  1.4294865E+00 
FO 1.3822598Et00 
FO 1.1343337Et00 
FO l . l175168E+OO 
FO 4.7914276E-01 
FO 3.3970968E-01 













F O  Ze5750017E+00 
FO 2.6087507E+30 
FO 2.5681179Et00 
F O  2.6647719EtOO 
FO Ze6524323Et00  
FC 1.3401036Et00 
FO 1.2793832Et00 
F O  l.C382986E+OO 









F C  1.Z855ZSOEt00 
FO 1.24BOZOZE*OO 
F O  1.0420109E+30 
FO 1.0287815Et00 




G 1  1.7193173E-03 
GO C . C Z ~ ~ I ~ ~ E - O Z  
G l  3.7.458116E-02 
GZ 3.7830474Et00 
G l  3.1185008E-01 
GO 3.2977445E-01 
62  3.2764910E-01 
G 1  8.0440678E-01 
63  4.4232533E-01 
G 1  5.5642937E-32 
GO 5.1>44439€-02 
G Z  5.296110lE-02 
G 1  8.4334726E-02 
63  4.6728237E-02 
G l  4.8308635E-03 
GO 2.1573597E-03 
FZ 3.8053643Et00 
G 1  3.0879575E-01 
GZ 3.3419779E-01 
F Z  7.88200ZZE-31 GO 3.0847050E-01 GZ 3.3237267E-01 
FZ 9.9395633E-01 G I  8.561965OE-01 G3 4.9090573E-01 
F Z  9.6792521E-01 G l  8.435721ZE-Cl  63  4.8376603E-01 
GI ~ . C B ~ C ~ O I E - O Z  
GZ 5.4346617E-02 
F Z  1.3575556E-01 GO 4.710186BE-02 G Z  5.3619918E-02 
FZ 1.0544931E-01 G 1  8.835444OE-02 G3 5.1615706E-02 
F2  l .Ol67461E-01 G 1  8.6496616E-02 63 5.0514570E-02 
G 1  4.7553838E-03 
GZ 2.3109867E-03 
G l  1 .6937070Et00 
G 1  1.6879050EtOO 
G2 l . l l i 4 6 ? B E + 3 0  
GZ 1.11880Z8E*00 
GO 8.4722455E-02 
G l  8.730849OE-02 
G 1  8.6817069E-02 
GZ 4.0428526E-02 
GZ 4 e l Z l 4 9 5 2 E - 0 2  
GO 6.5205494E-03 
G 1  3.4099160E-03 
GZ 1.3015555Et00 
G 1  1.51310Z3Et00 
63 9.6773025E-01 
G 1  1.1117987E-01 
GZ.P.6637434E-02 
G l  4.5336568E-02 
GO a .5165786~-0z  





TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 























F O  1.2917584Et00 
F O  1.2538444E+00 
FC 1.0498951EtOO 
FC 1.C364916Et00 
FO 1 .3394ez5~ too  
FO 4 .671719e~-o1  








F O  3.2358041E-01 
FO 9.e143535~-01 
F O  8 . 6 m e 5 4 ~ - 0 1  
FO e . 5 7 4 ~ + 7 z ~ - o l  















GI e. 7507699~-03  
F Z  1 . 2 8 9 m e ~ t o o  
F Z  1 . z 7 7 1 3 5 a ~ t o o  
$2 9.9e34838~-0z 
GO 3.2898267E-03 
FZ 1 ~ 2 7 6 6 5 2 7 E t 0 0  
G l  l . l l 3 8 5 8 0 E - 0 1  
F 2  3.1691243E-01 
FZ  2.1542630E-01 
FZ  2.1011543E-01 
G 1  8.7036500E-03 
FZ 1.4030527Et03 
FZ 1.3969930Et00 
GZ 3 .97593se~-o3  
GZ 1.0953497E-3)l 
F Z  z . P ~ ~ ~ ~ z ~ E - o I  
F Z  z . l 0 5 e s 9 7 ~ - 0 1  
G l  1.0022367E-01 
FE  2.0552364E-01 
G2 8.5994462E-03 
GZ 1.1062675E-01 
FZ  1.3912837Et90 
G3 9.86098JlE-02 
FZ  2.1221179E-01 
FZ 2.0710767E-01 
63  .9312383E-03 
G 1  6.992496ZE-01 
GI 3 .ee98631~-33  
FZ 2 .9e999ez~-o1  
GZ e .6565732~-03 
GI 6 .80957a6~-01 
GZ 3 . 9 e 5 7 ~ 3 ~ - 0 1  
G t  3.9070699E-01 
G 1  1.1040300E-02 
GO 1.659Z01ZE-OZ 
GZ 5.1075170E-01 
G l  5.3410164E-01 
GB 3.2060680E-01 
G 1  2.3995287E-02 
GO 8.6060065E-03 
F2  5.0421663E-01 
FZ 4.2297699E-01 
FZ  4.1769598E-01 
G 1  2.5497945E-02 
FZ 3.8153713E-01 
GE I . Q ~ E ~ I O ~ E - O ~  
FZ  3.7857998E-01 
GZ 5.9634727E-02 




G 1  1~446204OE*00  63  9 .3213129E-01 
G I  1.4532746Et00  63 9.3650104E-01 
GO 8.0980973E-02 G2 9.6162586E-02 
G 1  4.4397849E-02 6 3  4.5942393E-02 
G l  4.35186LZE-02 63  4.5013293E-02 
~1 9,3ee608e~-oz   63   9 .1556369~-oz  
G O  6.6477579E-02 G t  7.7253074E-02 
GZ 7.5216232E-02 G4 5.7?69093€-02 
6 1  9.4382478E-02  63 9.2415580E-02 
F4 J.2009494E-CZ G O  6.4785833E-02 GZ 7.5bZ4306E-02  64  5.7721870E-02 
62  7.6601322E-02  64 5.8628464E-02 
Gl 5.3611823E-01  63  3.279775lE-03 
G l  5.282839dE-01 G3 3.2295985E-31 
GZ 3.783Z84dE-01 G4 Z.4702110E-01 
F4  2.4526135E-01 
. , . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  
. . .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . .  , . . . . . . . .  . .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
INOIbM 
1 5 S * r 5 P - )  FO 2.7'433919E-01 G 1  1.6700423E-01 
TIN 5P2 2.50 
I l S + r l S + I  
I l S * r Z S + )  
11S+.2P-) 
I l S + r Z P + )  
11S+r3S+)  
I l S + r 3 P - I  
l l S * r 3 P * )  
I l S + r 3 0 - )  
1 1 S + r 3 0 * 1  
l l S + r 4 S + )  
I I S ~ ~ ~ P - I  
I lS+ .4P+ l  
I l S + r 4 0 - )  
( l S + r 4 0 + )  
l:S+r5S+) 
( Z S + # Z S + I  
I l S + r 5 P - l  
12S+rZP-)  
12S*rZP+ 1 
1 2 S + r 3 S + I  
(25+,3P-) 
I Z S * r S O - )  
12S+.3P+) 
l Z S + r 3 D + I  
12S+.4S+I 
l Z S * , 4 P - )  
t Z S + r 4 P + )  
( Z S + r 4 0 - )  
I Z S + r 4 0 + )  
1ZS+r5S+) 
I Z S + r 5 P - )  
I ZP-r2 P - )  
I 2 P - r Z P t )  
12P-r3P-)  
(2P-.30- I 
( 2 P - r 3 0 + )  
( Z P - r 4 S + I  
lZP- r4P- )  
(ZP-rCP* J 
( ZP-r4O- I 
IZP- r40+  
(ZP- r5P- I  
1 2 P - ~ 5  s+ I 
(2P+rZP+)  
( Z P * r 3 5 + )  
12P+r3P- I  
(2P-r3S+ J 
1 2P-D3P* 
F O  3.2446628€+01 
F O  1.0260891E+01 
FCJ 1.1646625E*01 
F O  1.1168606E+01 
F C  3.9556472E+JC 
F O  4.1691639€+00 
FO 3.9939210E+00 
F G  3.65514lJE+OC 
FO 3.6418985€+00 
FO l .b312723E+JG 
F O  1.5770377Et00 
F O  1.2257213E+00 
FC 1.5145155€+00 
F C  1.207376SE*OO 
FC) 5.3144447E-01 
F O  3.9651522E-31 
FO 7.2244463€+00 
FO 7.7567530E+30 
F C  7.6630318E+00 
F O  3.4382193E*00 
FO 3.5578665E+'00 
F C  3.4539459Et00 
F O  3.7546061€+00 
F C  1.5274322Et00 
FO 3.7120413E+30 
F O  1.4678375Et00 
F C  1.4169699E+CO 




F 3  6.6227778E+00 
F O  8.3991980E+00 
F O  3.516645OE+OC 
FO 3a t713570E+00  














G l  Z . l065348E+00 
G I  1.9758830E+00 
GO 1.871GlbZE-01 
G 1  3.5609425E-01 
G 1  3.4326470E-01 
G2 1.4191639E-02 
G Z  1.450849bE-02 
GO 3.749731bE-02 
G1 6.4344537E-02 




G l  3.6937581E-03 
G 1  4.2481656E+30 
G 1  4 .3395363€*00 
GO 2.6691231E-01 
G 1  2.5995623E-01 
G 1  2.4349360E-01 
GZ 8.1429722E-01 
G Z  7.9513336E-01 
G 1  4.2962887E-02 
G 1  3.9662423E-02 
GZ 8.8010475E-02 
GO 4.6574365E-02 




G 1  3.2156454E-01 
GO 3.4134273E-01 
G2 3.3626175E-01 
G l  6.3432583E-01 
G 3  4.5613443E-01 
G l  5.8459718E-02 
GO 5.4197892E-32 
G Z  5.6175277E-02 
G 1  9.4621350E-02 
63  5.260993ZE-02 
GI 5.8174099E-03 
F2  3.8929891€+00 
GO 3.05U1970E-03. 
6 1  3.1827516E-01 
62 3.4518027E-01 
I .  
T I N  ' . 
, . .  
' ( Z P i r 3 P t J  
- (ZPt r30-1  
( Z P f r 4 S t I  
( Z P t r 4 P - I  
( Z P t r 4 P t I  
( Z P t r 4 0 - I  
( Z P t r 4 0 + 1  
( Z P t r 5 5 t l  
( Z P t r 5 P - I  
( 3 S t r 3 S t I  
( 3 f * r 3 P - l  
( 3 S t r 3 P t  I 
( 3 S t r 3 0 - I  
(3S* r30+  I 
I3Str4St  I 
( 3 S t r C P - I  
( 3 S t r 4 P t  I 
O S t r 4 0 - I  
( 3 f t r 5 S t )  
( 3 S * , 4 0 + 1  
( 3 S t 0 5 P - I  




(3P- r4P- l  
(3P- r4S+ l  
O P - r 4 P t l  
(3P- i4D- l  
(3P- rQOt  I 
( 3 P - 0 5 S t I  
I3P-r5P-  I 
( 3 P t r 3 P t I  
(3P+r30 -1  
( 3 P t B 3 0 t l  
( 3 P t r 4 S t  I 
( 3 P t r 4 P - I  
f 3 P t r 4 P t  I 
( 3 P t r 4 0 - I  
( 3 P t r 4 0 t l  
(3P* r5S+  I 
( 3 P t r 5 P - I  
(30-03 0- I 
( 3 0 - 0 3 0 t  I 




I 3 0 - r 4 0 * 1  
( 3 0 - ~ 5 S t l  
(30-05P- 1 
( 3 0 t r 3 0 +  I 
1 3 0 t r 4 S t  I 
(30+rCP- l  
!ZPt;30*1 






FO 1 ~ 2 1 1 7 4 6 4 E * 0 0  
FO 1.4327541,EtOO 
FO 1.1946249Et00 
F C  5.2206616E-01 
FO 3.9306823E-01 
FO Z.6452897Et00 
F O  2.6816265E*00 
FO 2.638S3S3EtOO 
FO 2.7416Z79E+JO 
. .  , 
FC 2.7285061E+30 













F O  1.2959638E*00 


















F O  1.3'~45667E+OO 
FC 1.1Zt8166E+00 
F O  5.0643066E-01 
FO 1.1072645Et00 
FC 3.0525854E-01 
' F O  1.3949537EtOG 
FO 2.8715856Et00 
FO 1.3424803E+30 
TABLE 1.- CONTINU 
FZ 8.1306599E-01 
FZ  1.03Z6217E~tOO 
FZ 1.0335824EWO 
~1 5 . r ~ + r 7 7 o ~ - o z  
GZ 5.7610174E-62 
FZ 1.438lOO7E-01 
F t  1.1820697.5-01 
FZ  1.1410946E-01 
61  5.7239392€-03 
62 3.2721200E-03 
G 1  1.7392297E*00 
G 1  1.7334965Et00 
GZ 1.1233840E+00 
GO 8.8435436E-02 
GZ 1 ~ 1 4 8 2 1 9 O E t 0 0  
G 1  9.1110758E-02 




G 1  C.7561397E-03 
GZ 1.3374667E*00 
G l  1 .55464ZlEt00 
G3 9.9573335E-01 
G 1  1.1595146E-01 
GO 8.9642692E-02 
G Z  1.01o9976E-01 




FZ  1.3131630E*00 
FZ 1.3135333Et00 
G 1  1.1611841E-01 
G Z  1.0504219E-01 
FZ 3.325339ZE-01 
FZ Zm3225535E-01 
FZ  2.3779250E-01 
G 1  1.0424324E-02 
G 1  1.0359336E-02 
62  5.5637114.5-03 
FZ 1.4420094Et00 
FZ 1.5484660E+O@ 
G I  1.0502526E-01 
GZ 1.1364799E-01 
FZ  3.1021306E-01 
F Z  2.32145?2E-31 
FZ  2.2690664E-01 
G Z  1.020846lE-02 
G l  5.4200503E-03 
GZ 1.1476946E-51 
F Z  1.4359546E+00 
G3 1.034943lE-01 
63  3.1843794E-01 
G l  8.9016966E-01 
G 1  8.7679273E-01 
69  4.9906373E-CZ 
6 1  9.9466618E-GZ 
G l  9.7S90304E-02 
tl 1 . 4 e z 5 ~ 1 o ~ t o o  
G 1  1.4903640Et00 
63 d.5158693E-02 
G 1  4.6368182.5-02 
G 1  4.9338442E-02 
G Z  1.4330319EtGO 
G l  9.6325853E-02 
G Z  6.3775012E-02 
63 7.35762ZlE-02 





G Z  5.6699257E-02 
GB 5.8156673E-02 
G3 5.7040816E-02 
63  9.5714965E-01 
63  9.6230965E-01 
GZ 1.3115925E-01 
G 3  5.1231965E-02 
63 5.024686ZE-02 
G4 9.1527743E-01 
63  9.600800ZE-02 
GZ 8.592039ZE-02 
64  6.3904520E-02 
. , . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . 
. . . . . .  
. .  , . . . . , . . , . . . . . 
, . .  . . . , . . . .  , . . . .  . . .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
T I N  5P2 2.50 
FO 1.3023766EtOO 










FO 3 . 7 0 8 5 a 3 9 ~ - 0 ~  
FO 1 . o z o 8 ~ 4 e ~ t o o  




















FZ 3~1306OQZE-01 G l  9.8834573E-02 G3 9.6927260E-02 
F2  2.339611lE-01 GZ 8.5148993E-02 G4 6.5304926E-02 
FZ 2.2867801E-01  F4  .0258473E-01 GO 7.1803727E-02 G Z  804253335E-02 C4 604432591E-02 
GZ leOZ75837E-02 
63  5.4934713E-03 
. .  . .  
G 1  7.2628618E-01 
G l  7.0738230E-01 
G Z  4.3115415E-01 
GO 1 ~ 9 3 1 8 6 6 4 E - 0 2  
G 1  1.483707OE-02 
GZ 4.2348486E-01 
G2 5.3150328E-01 
G I  5.7387129E-01 
63  3.4623412E-01 
G 1  2.7675596E-02 
G O  1.1605942E-02 
F2  5.2474746E-01 
F2  4.5219899E-01 61   5 .7463031E-01 G3 3.5285281E-01 
F2  4.4715846E-01 G 1  5.6730287E-01 G3 3.4810702E-01 
G 1  2.93029936-92 
G2 1.4695102E-02 
FZ 4.1253ZLlE-01 
F2  4.0959829E-01 G2 4.0929462E-01 G 4  ZeLB51271E-01 
62  6.1452525E-02 
ANf IROkY 5P3 Z= 5 1  
G l  3.5710854E-32 
F2  4.0682177E-01  F4 2.6683903E-01 
GZ 6.378987CE-02 
63  2.6785781E-02 
G l  1 .972079lE-01 
F O  3.3177118EtOl  
FC 1 ~ 0 5 1 0 0 1 4 E + 0 1  















G 1  2 ~ 1 5 8 7 2 l l E + 0 0  
G 1  2.0197795E+00 
GO 1.9402282E-01 
G 1  3.6830368E-03 




G 1  be83ZC985E-02 
G 1  6.5437103E-02 
G2 2.2305270E-03 
GZ ZmLb83654E-03 
G 1  4.8453817E-03 
GO 4.4845134E-03 
. . :  
. .  
. .  
. .  
. .  
:i 2 
F %  
F Z  
c 1 
r i  
G %  
F 2  
FZ 
F 2  
ANTIMONY 5P3 2.51 
FO 1.1575411E+00 
F O  5.4577495E-01 
F C  4.3087030E-01 
FO 4.0786170E-01 
FO 2.8035959E+90 
F O  2.7534447Et50 
F t  2.87C6067Et30 
FO 1.4396630Et00 








TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
GZ 4.9614ZZlC-02 
G l  6.1239771E-03 
63 9.0168940E-03 
G l  5.8348237E-03 
G Z  1.3734209E*00 
G3 1 ~ 0 2 3 8 2 1 1 E * 0 0  
Gl 1.5967394€+30 
G l  1.20822336-01 
GO 9.42215636-02 
G Z  1.0687193E-01 
G 1  5.4924241E-02 
63 5.5460470E-02 
G 1  1.21063786-0Z 
GZ 6.6241196E-03 
GO 5.9326158E-03 
( 3 P + r 3 P + )  FO 2.7065997€+00 FZ 1.3605899€+00 
( 3 P t r 3 0 t l  FO 2.8001849Et00 F2 1.3496530E+00 G 1  1.52737382+00  63  9 .8747141E-01 
( 3 P + r 3 0 - )  FC 5.6143683E+30 FZ  1.3499103EtOO G 1  1.5187593EtGO G3 9.8209466E-01 
( 3 P + p 4 S + l  FO 1.4323225Et00 G 1  1.2094753E-01 
(3P*94P-)  FO 1.3791189Et00 GZ 1.1035642E-01 
( 3 P + ~ 4 D - l  F O  1.1708959€+00 FZ  Ze5968977E-91 (rl 5.4239497E-02 63 5.6677465E-02 
( 3 P * 9 4 P + )  FO 1.3377256E+30 FZ  3.4840408E-01 GO 8.9426203E-02  62  1.0625920E-01 
( 3 P + r 4 0 + )  FO 1.1573959Et00 F Z  2.53814886-01 G 1  5.315C727E-02 G3 5.5417903E-02 
( 3 P t ~ 5 S t )  F O  5.4571413E-01 G 1  1.2020623E-02 
~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ 




F O  1.4501434Et00 
FO 1.3959807E+00 
FO 1.3534601EtOC 
F C  1.1879256€+30 
FO 1.1740718E+00 
FC 5.4768271E-01 
FO 4.3206328E-i l l  









F Z  2.693360ZE-02 
FZ 1*4936818E+00  
FZ 1.4870090E+00 
GZ 1.1797254E-01 
G 1  1.0993701E-01 
FZ 3.243085ZE-31 
FZ 2.4777069E-01 
G Z  1.1819359E-OZ 
G 1  6.9735328E-03 
F2  1.4805740EtOO 
63  1.0849273E-01 
F 2  3.2737220E-31 
FZ 2.5323227E-01 
FZ 2.4745526E-02 
G Z  ~ . 1 9 0 6 6 a 9 ~ - 0 1  
F Z  2.5524241E-01 
F2  2.4973267E-01 
G Z  1.1896938E-02 
GO 5.3293580E-03 C Z  6.5715169E-03 
62 1.4772319E+00 64  9.4338386E-01 
61   1 .0286201E-01 63  1.0055654E-Cl 
G Z  9.2177614E-02 G 4  7.0436490E-02 
G O  a . 0 5 1 7 6 8 9 ~ - 0 2  G Z  9.445 ~ ~ ~ O E - O Z  
G l  6 .22636d7 i -03  6 3  6.2638017E-03 
F4  9.4623952E-01 
G1 i . 0 3 3 6 3 5 7 t - 0 1  G3 1.0153973E-01 
C Z  9.3553490E-GZ G 4  7.1890186E-GZ 
F4 1.1299804E-01 G O  7.8645213E-02 62 9.2730981k-02  64  7.1048936E-02 
( 3 O t r 5 P - )  F O  4.31904556-01  63  7.0873109E-03 
(4S*s4S+)  FO 1.1354Z8ZEt00 
( 3 0 t r 5 P + )  F@ 4aC879270E-01 F Z  2.5026587E-02 G 1  6.2436173E-03  6   .3149196E-03 
F C  i . i 0 6 5 0 e a ~ + o o  GI 7.5353614E-01 
F G  9.8598306E-J1 GZ 6.6180420E-01 
FO 1.0857126E+30 G l  7.3400955E-01 
F O  9.7788425E-01 GL 4.5426738E-01 
F C  4.1355234E-01 G 1  1.8466103E-52 
FI I   l .C799931E+00 
FO 5.1612419E-01 GO 2.1960425E-02 
F C  3.92601956-91 G 1  1.8198731E-02 




(4P-r5P- l  
(4P-,5S+I 
(4P-r5Pt  I 
( 4 P t r 4 P t I  












(COt r5P- I  
(5S* r5S+ I  
(40+95P+I  
(55+95P- I 
( 5P-r5P+ I 






F O  4.1211697E-01 





















T E t L U R I U l l  5P4  Z-52 
FO 3.3912563EtOl 










FO 1 ~ 6 3 6 1 1 2 1 ~ + 0 0  








F C  3.6213185E+OC 
FO 3.63791C7EtOO 
Fb  3.7555598Et00 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
62 5.5241262E-01 
G l  6.1133007E-01 
6 3  3.7039979E-01 
G 1  3.1210036E-02 
GO 1.4501370E-02 
62  1.6821730E-32 
F Z  5.4543961E-01 
FZ  4.7989497E-01 G 1  6.11724OJE-01 G3 3.7628165E-01 
F2  4.749989OE-01 G 1  6.0379424E-01 G3 3.7114076E-01 
G l  3.2938915E-02 
G2 1.8453685E-02 
F2  7.3849126E-02  63  1.332ZU18E-02 GZ 1.6782859E-02 
F Z  4.4189057E-01 
F2  4.3892401E-01 GZ 4.385t~2'19E-01  64  2.8889622E-01 
G2 6.3224791E-02 
G l  3.4200743E-02 
FZ 9.02748l lE-02 G 1  2.8211081E-02 6 3  2.5075568E-02 
F2  4.3612326E-01  F4 2.8721655E-01 
G 2  6.5560228E-02 
6 3  3.0707369E-02 
FZ  9.1592980E-02 G l  2.3439595E-02 6 3  2.5919957E-02 
G 1  2.060822ZE-01 
G 1  2.2388605E-01 
GZ 1.5659944E-01 
GO 1.1272925E+00 
G 1  2.2110639E+00 
G 1  2.0634730EtOO 
GO 2.0106767E-01 
G 1  3.8057459E-01 
G 1  3.6625892E-01 
62  1.5437101E-02 
G t  1.5797044E-02 




G 1  6.9351078E-32 
GO 5.1826664F-03 
G 1  5.98984d9E-03 
G 1  5.4427115E-03 
G l  4.4381526Et00 
G l  4.5381751Et30 
GO 2.8417353E-01 
G 1  2.7727430E-01 
G 1  2.5843366E-31 
TELLUR I U t l  5P4 2152 
F O  3.9708675€+00 
FO 3.9224548EtOD 
F C  1.6343456€+30 





F O  4.8529696E-01 
FO 4.5887348E-01 





F O  3.9b96064Et00 
Fb 1.6521351E+00 
F O  1.6063692E+00 









F O  3.8426272Et00 
FO ~ . ~ Z O ~ B ~ L E + O O  














FC C . ~ O O ~ ~ W E - O ~  








F O  2.8809158€+30 
FO 2.8274364€+00 
FO 2.9516857Et00 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
6 2  8.7370121E-01 
G2 8.5190308E-01 
GO 5.1351156E-02 
G 1  4.8126105E-02 
G l  4.4284808E-02 
G Z  1.0757145E-01 
62  1.1046903E-01 
GO 6.207854OE-03 
G 1  3.9289506E-03 
G 1  3.4261479E-03 
G2 4.0394547Et00 
G l  3.4120720E-01 
GO 3.6492096E-03 
GZ 3.5961916E-01 
63  4.8934063E-01 
G 1  6.4292304E-02 
G O  6.0777602E-02 
GZ 6.2845692E-02 
GI 8 .93e0438~-01  
~1 1.1571ze9~-01 
G3 6.4270329E-02 
G 1  7.8261783E-03 
G O  4.9314100E-03 
G Z  4.874664bE-03 
G I  3.3741659E-01 
FZ 4.0685781E+00 
62  3.6733748E-01 
F Z  e . 6 3 1 1 0 5 3 ~ - 0 1  GO 3 . 3 e 5 3 4 2 0 ~ - 0 1  G Z  3 .6539606~-01  
F 2  1.10415Z4E+00 G 1  9.5837757E-01  63  5.4985533E-01 
F2  1.0720464€+00 G 1  9.4342033E-01  63  5.4140106E-01 
62  6.4367227E-02 
G l  6.3194775E-02 
F Z  1.6049729E-01 GO 5.5722490E-02  62  6.3712348E-02 
F Z  1.4361581E-03 G1 1 .2169843 f -01   63  7.1269775E-OZ 
F2 1.3876443E-01 G l  1.1976577E-01  63  7.3111347E-02 
GI 7 . 6 e 5 0 ~ 7 1 ~ - 0 3  
GZ 5.26150d3E-03 
F2  1.2920968E-02 GO 4.2853993E-03 GZ 4.9402817E-03 
G 1  1 *8307590E+00  
G 1  1.8251752Et00 
GZ ~ . E O ~ Q Z B ~ E + O O  
GO 9 . 6 3 9 4 9 a x - 0 2  
G2 l e 2 4 7 3 2 3 6 E t 3 0  
0 1  9.9927314E-02 
G 1  1.03817bZE-01 
G2 5.5203996E-02 
G Z  5.4133019E-02 
GO 1.0232249E-02 
GI 7 . 4 3 8 2 0 3 ~ ~ - 0 3  
G 1  7.1188092E-03 
G2 1.4094075Et00 
G 1  1.6388139E+00 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
























































63  1.0519729EtOO 
G l  1.2577713E-01 
GO 9.888ZZZA-02 
62  1.1212322E-01 
G 1  5.9609417E-02 
63  6.0455567E-02 
G l  1.3740543E-02 
GZ 8.1033098E-33 
FZ  1.3862683€*00 
FZ 1.3960872Et00 
FZ 1.3861345Et00 
G 1  1.2595780E-01 
G Z  1.1575274E-01 
F Z  3.6444328E-01 
F Z  Z.8114060E-01 
F Z  2.7500411E-01 




F2  1.5392953EtOO 
F Z  1.5319866Et00 
GZ 1.2219218E-01 
6 1  1.1493397E-01 
F 2  3.3856705E-01 
F Z  Z.7387285E-01 
FZ 2.66148?5E-01 
G 1  8.4655553E-03 
F2  1 .5251658Et00 
G Z  1.3378503E-02 
F2  2.9794433E-02 
G Z  1.2344ZbOE-01 
G3 1.1358053E-01 
F2  3.4185866E-01 
FZ  Z.7608147E-01 
FZ  2.7030552E-01 
62  1.3465952E-02 
63  8.6257418E-03 
FZ  3.0138587E-02 
G l  7.8091214E-01 
G l  7.6073425E-01 
62  Ce9061027E-01 
GZ 4.8335238E-01 
GO 2.4443204E-02 
G 1  2.1538123E-02 
G 1  2.1755799E-02 
GZ 5.7338084E-01 
6 3  3.9334976E-01 
G 1  6.4690043E-01 
G 1  3.4506168E-02 
GO 1.7157443E-02 
G Z  2.0061975E-02 
F Z  5.6618966E-01 
G 1  1 .5546716Et00 6 3  1.0069721Et00 
G 1  1.5643178EtOO 63  1.0128934Et00 
GJ 9.3758121E-02 GZ l . l l 4 3 1 4 0 E - 0 1  
G i  5.9101115E-02 63  6e lb73345E-02 
G 1  5.7867849E-02 63  6.0522195E-02 
GO 6.5022144E-03 GZ 8.0339627E-03 
G Z  1.5213643E+00 6 4  9.7264628E-03 
G 1  1.0746402E-01 63  1.0517202E-01 
GO 8.7303164E-02 G Z  l.OZE4634E-01 
62  1.0041896E-01 G4 7-68586876-02 
G 1  7.5826421E-03  63  7.6463789E-03 
F4  9.7520931E-01 
G 1  1.0799679k-01 G3 1.0622290E-01 
GZ 1.01dJ76ZE-01 G4 7.8376366E-02 
F4  1.2324448E-01 GO 8.5313537E-02 GZ 1.0105221E-01 G I  7.7558625E-02 
G 1  7.60213ltE-03  63 7.7097859E-03 
. . .  . .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
T E L L U R I U M  5P4 Z.52 
. .  
. .  
(4Pt ,40- )  F O  1 ~ 0 0 0 3 0 @ 6 E + 0 @  F Z  5.0634844E-01" 6 1  6.4484536E-01  63  3.9850198E-01 
( 4 P t r 4 0 t )  FO 9.9296648E-01 FZ 5.01528lZE-01  63  .3823227E-01  63  3.7411861E-01 
(4Pt,5S+) F C  5.4446256E-31 G 1  3.6316865E-02 
(4Pt ,5P+)  F O  4.2665906E-01 F Z  8.6018452E-02 GO 1.57'326d7E-02 G Z  1.9995167E:OZ 
(4Pt,5P-) F O  4.4884900E-01 G Z  2.1920175E-02 
F O  9.3443192E-01 
FC 5.3432513E-01 
FO 9.2842107E-01 
F O  4.4283114E-01 
FO 4.2134974E-01 
F O  9.2253693E-01 
F O  5.3336590E-01 
F O  4.4225999E-51 
FO 4.2084774E-01 
F O  4.3238370E-01 
FO 3.813218ZE-01 
F O  3sC785 i53E-01 
F C  3.4523356E-01 
F Z  4.6989595E-01 
FZ 4.6685563E-01 G2 4.6643057E-01  64  3.082692lE-01 
. .  
G Z  6.4879316E-0'2. 
G 1  3.7087183E-02 
F Z  1.0201887E-01 G 1  3.0735809k-62  63  .7990893E-02 
F Z  4.639924ZE-01 F 4  3.0659068E-01 
GZ 6.7222828E-02 
63  .4063478E-02 
F 2  1.0343582E-01 G 1  3.1966904E-02 G3 2.8862987E-02 
G 1  2.4719397E-01 
G l  Z.ZBZ6529E-01 
(5P-,5Pt) F O  3.3529783E-01 GZ 1.735738ZE-01 
1 5 P + r 5 P * )  F@ 3.2622775E-01 F Z  1.6933287E-01 
IODINE 5P5 2.53 
F O  3.4 t53346Et01 
F O  1.1014686EtOl  
F O  1.2741829E+01 
FO 1.1918928Et01 
FO 4.2857221E+OG 





F O  1 . 7 7 ~ 1 9 0 2 E * 0 0  






F C  7.7430100E+00 
FO 8.3238888E*Ot 





F C  4.CZ77236E+00 
F O  l . tCZ2726EtOC 




G 1  2.2635293Et00 
G 1  2 ~ 1 0 6 9 2 1 2 E + 0 0  
G O  2.0824298E-01 
G I  3.9291395E-91 
G I  3.7781153E-01 
62  l .6010715E-02 
GZ 1.6441221E-02 
G 1  7.6525273E-02 
G I  7.3333314E-02 





G 1  6.5061521E-03 
G 1  4*5336918E*00 
G I  4.6083369EtOO 
GO 2.9296049E-01 
G 1  Ze8603891E-01 
G 1  2.6593407E-01 
G2 9.C326345E-01 
62  8.8006783E-01 
GO 5.3818858E-02 
G1 5.078219lE-02 
G 1  40663785ZE-02 
GZ 1.2033696E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 






F O  8.9935031E*OC 
FO 3.8036323EtJO 
FO 3.9825628EtOC 
-FO  3.8497810Et00 




F O  1 ~ 6 0 6 8 2 0 1 E * 0 0  
FC 1.4364366EtOO 
F O  6 . ~ 1 9 7 3 e 1 ~ - 0 1  




F O  8.7462428E+IO 
FO 3.8148461EtOC 
F O  3@9443369E+OC 
F O  4.1159889Et00 
FO 4~06168ZOE+00 
F O  1.7009563Et00 
FO 1.6590624Et00 
F C  1 . 4 3 3 9 6 t l E t 0 0  
F O  1.6002110Et00 
FO 1 ~ 4 1 4 5 1 2 7 E W O  
FO 6.4112789E-01 
F O  ~ . z ~ ~ ~ E z ~ E - o I  
FO 4.9937816E-01 










F O  6.1824810E-Jl 








F O  1.4418707EtOO 
FG l ~Z87169ZE+OO 
FO ~ . B C ~ B ~ ~ ~ E - I J I  
G Z  1.1724679E-01 
GO 7.01363ae~-03 
G l  4.6T39ZbOE-03 
G l  4.0752729E-03 
G 1  3.5113617E-01 
GZ 4 ~ 1 2 4 8 4 4 1 E * 0 0  
GO 3.7693809E-01 
62  3.7036305E-01 
63  5.0173741E-01 
61  9.2336931E-01 
G 1  6.728892QE-02 
GO 6.41774lZE-02 
G Z  6 .6z666ab~-oz  





G 1  3.4707941E-01 
FZ 8.8829077E-91 GO 3.4866207E-01 GZ 3.7651803E-01 
FZ 4.15654?OE*00 
G E  3.7a51439~-01 
F 2  1.1411251Et00 G I  9.9263131E-01 G3 5.6962104E-01 
FZ 1.1067979Et30 G 1  9.7684569E-01 G3 5.6070038E-Gl 
GI 6 .6oa943z~-oz  
G Z  6.7629441E-02 
F Z  1.6904614E-01 GO 5.8703163E-02 62 6.7210564E-02 
F Z  1.56243CZE-01 6 1  1.327778ZE-01 G3 7.781734ZE-02 
F Z  1.5096743E-01 G I  1.3081284E-01  63  7.6634615E-02 
G 1  8.6655856E-03 
G2 6.2576911E-03 
F Z  1.5325623E-02 GO 5.0971575E-03  62  5.8869781E-03 
G 1  1.8767831E+00 
61  1 .8712759Et00 
GZ 1.23J5879Et00 
GZ 1.2370435Et00 
6 1  1.0440661E-01 
60 1.0001574E-01 
G l  1.C54544ZE-01 
G Z  5.9811951E-02 
6C 1.1437OOBE-02 
GZ 5.8606259E-02 
G 1  8.7345207E-03 
G 1  8.373932ZE-03 
GZ 1.4454329E*00 
G 1  1.6810860E*00 
63 1~08OZ3ZOE+OO 
GO le0360399E-01 
62  1.174258OE-01 
G 1  6.4219549E-02 
G3 6.5369924E-02 . . 
C 1  1.3079559E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
13P-955+) 













(30-930-  1 





(30 - r40+  I 
(30 - r5S+  I 
FC 6.1928868E-01 
FO 5.127329ZE-01 
F C  4.8550529E-01 
FO Z.e48809ZE*30 
FO 2.9690301EtOC 
F O  2.9530464€+00 
FC 1.526775ZE+00 
F @  1.4800031E+00 
FC 1.4339595E+00 
F C  1.2952315E+OC 
FC le2807982E+OO 
F C  6.1817033E-01 
FC 5.1195899E-01 
f 0  4.@4821C3E-31 
FO 3.1669308E+OO 
FC 1.5473870€+00 
F C  1.4998041Et30 
F C  1.4523953E+30 
FO 1.3163649E+00 
F O  1.30152ZbE+QO 
FO t .2085445E-01 
F O  3 . 1 4 6 6 4 4 5 ~ ~ 1 0  
G l  1.5360228E-02 
GZ 9.5552022E-03 
F2  1.4316300E+00 
F Z  1.4226218E+00 
F2  1.4226195E+00 
G 1  1.3082937E-01 
G2 1.2120480E-01 
F 2  3.8057163E-01 
GO 8.4966858E-03 
F Z  3.0219861E-01 
GI 1,5225214E-02 
F2   209570532E-01  
‘X 100305642E-02  
F2  3.7867998E-02 
F Z  105947416E+00  
G 2  1.2658556E-01 
FZ 1*5769766E+00  
1;2 305291E00E-01 
G1 1.1998974€-01 
F 2  2.9411874E-01 
F2  .8810133E-01 
G2 134919629E-02 
61 1.5908865€+00 
G 1  1.6312063E+00 
GO 9.8132007E-02 
G 1  6.3930461E-02 
G l  6.2528524E-02 
GO 7.6483392E-03 
62  1.5654615E+OJ 
GL l o 1 Z 1 0 4 8 3 E - 0 1  
GO 9.3946343E-02 
G Z  1.0850999E-01 
63  1 .0317891€+00 
63  1 .0382838€+00 
G2 l e l 6 6 4 7 9 4 E - 0 1  
63  6.6822585E-02 
63  6.5564559E-02 
G Z  9.4673768E-03 
64  1.0012856i+OO 
63  1.0982716E-01 
64  0.3177160E-02 
G2 1 .1110570 t -01  
130-r5P-)  FO 5a1376120E-01 GI. 909373975E-03 
1 3 0 - ~ 5 P + )  FO 4.8641632i -31 F2  3.4700230E-02 G 1  8m9340481€-03  63  8.9988337E-03 
( 3 0 + , 4 8 + 1  F O  le44PB635E+QO F2  3.5644867E-01 G 1  1.1265306E-01 G3 l . lP94940E-01  
(3D+,CP-) F C  1.4970852E*00 63  1.1873099E-01 
( 3 0 + . 4 D - l  FO l e .3141ZlbE+00 F 2  2o9643217E-01 G Z  1.0391913E-01 6 4  8 ~ 4 7 6 7 1 5 5 E - 0 2  -~ ~ 
(3D+,40+i F 6  1.2993404E400 F 2  2.9045901E-01 F4 1.3333693E-01 GO 9.1825260E-02 GZ i .0922818E-01 G4  8.3969883E-02 
~. -~~ ~ ~ 
FO t .204957SE-01 
FO 5e1351258E-01 
F O  4e8619b43E-01 
FO 1 ~ 2 1 2 6 6 5 ~ € + 0 0  
F C  l o 1 8 6 6 5 5 9 € + 3 0  
F C  1*1636182E+00  
FO 100813633E+00  




F O  l a1624982E+00  
FO 1.14Q9004€+00 
FO 1.06280ClE+00 
FO l .C54894lE+OO 
FO 5.7860487E-03 
F O  4.85775POE-01 
FC 406165285E-01 
FO l . l 207734E+00  
F C  1 ~ 0 3 8 9 7 0 Z E * 0 0  
FO l.C464537E+OO 
FO 4.8420729E-01 
F O  5 ~ 7 6 2 0 2 2 7 E - 0 1  
FC 4.6025630E-01 
F O  9.8502967E-01 
GZ 1.5016879E-02 
63   100149835E-02 
F 2  3o5108833E-02 G 1  8.9252516E-03  63  9.0747592E-03 




G1  2.4854961E-02 
G 1  Ze4653644E-02 
G l  8.0934736E-01 
G Z  5.9434054E-01 
63  4.15332ZZE-01 
GO 1.9688450E-02 
G2 Z031ZOQ52E-C2 
F 2  5.8692490E-01 
F2  5.3282154E-01 Gl 6 .7738431 i -01  63 4.19748tSE-01 
G l  3.9563880E-02 
GZ 2.5232590E-02 
G 1  6.8098345E-01 
G 1  3.7680392E-02 
F Z  5.2703095E-31 G 1  6 ~ 7 1 0 5 3 l G E 4 1   6 3  4.5549319E-01 
FZ 9 . 7 4 5 e a z ~ - c ~ z  GO I . ~ ~ U J ~ L ~ E - O L  G ?  Z . ~ N I C O ~ E - O ~  
F2 4.968S18JE-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 













F O  3.9558921E-01 
FO 3 ~ 5 3 5 8 6 6 8 E - 0 1  
FZ 4.9369919E-01 G Z  4.9320477E-01  64  3.2686785E-01 
G Z  6.6614034E-32 
GI 3.9751k97E-02 
F Z  1.1236671E-01 G 1  3.3323387E-02 G3 3.9647239E-02 
FZ 4.9074735E-01 FC, 3.251759bE-01 
GZ 6.8977444E-02 
63  .7180533E-32 
F Z  1.1438123E-01 G l  3.4252256E-02 6 3  3.1543CZ8E-02 
G 1  2.6865250E-31 
G 1  2.4d41417E-01 
62 1.8905642E-01 
FZ  1.8449330E-01 
XENOh 5P6 2.54 
(lS+,IS+) F O  3.5399394E+31 
( l S + s Z S * )  FO 1.1270361E+01 GO 1.1913710E+00 
( l S * r ? P - l  FC 1.3046064E+01 G 1  2.3151545E+00 





F C  l e8706250E+00  
FO 4.2821169E*00 
F C  108396?68E*OC 
FC 1.7590694E+00 
FO le5257Z38E+OO 




F O  8.5151388E*00 
FC 8.3132647E+00 








.FG l . t3Y8902€*00 




F C  51 3510452E-01 
FC 9.4845744E+00 
FO 9*1934743E+30 
G I  2.15014P8E*OJ 
GO 2.1554855E-01 
Gl 4.0S31419E-01 
62  1.6blCZ37E-02 
61 3.89394JDE-Dl 
G O  4.5458286E-02 
G 1  7.7374737E-02 
G 1  B.C725129E-02 
GZ 2.9817619E-03 
GZ 3.0570940E-33 
6 1  8.3257206E-03 
GO 6.6200533F-03 
6 1  7.5760639E-03 
G 1  4.6295930E+00 
G l  4.7090535Et30 
60 3.0155380E-01 
GZ 1.7084012E-32 
GI z .94e7314~-31  








G I  5.4335640E-03 
G l  4.90161b2E-02 
G l  4.7227654E-03 
GP 4.2101855E+00 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
XENON 5P6 2.54 
FO 3.8998617E+OO G 1  3.6113567E-01 
F O  +.0877448E+OG GO 3.8911237E-01 
FO 3.9466928Et00 G2 3 0 8 1 l Q 7 7 4 E - 0 1  
F O  +.2428796€+00 G 1  9.5277269E-01 
FC 4.1838736EtOO 63  5.1996851E-01 
F O  1.7628828€+00 G 1  7.0330562E-02 
F Q  1.7266726E*00 GO 6.7641558E-02 
FC l . t t369CZEtOO 62  6.9731863E-02 
F C  1.5075095E+00 G l  1.3639637E-01 
FO 1.4868167EtOO G 3  7.5739535E-02 
F C  6.792953fE-01 G l  9.8373199E-03 
FO 5.6927327E-01 GO 6.8254485E-03 
FC. 5 ~ 3 7 4 2 3 4 0 E - 0 1  C Z  6.7363203E-03 
FO 6.93303C8Et00 F2  1 .2446225Et00 
FO 3.8674324€*00 G l  3.5680255E-01 
FC C.l1466161E+00 62 3.8975513E-01 
k 0  3.9G92298Et00 F2  9.1356706E-01 
FO 4.2254502€+00 F2  1.1781969E*00 
F O  4.1676933€+00 F2  l . lC15466E+00 
FO 1.7559551Et00 G 1  6.9022877E-02 
FI! 1 .7186615€+30 $2 7.1335363E-02 
F C  l .L564370E*00 F 2  1.7770044E-01 
F O  1.5C47112E+00 F Z  1.6884285E-01 
FO 1.4842272E+00 F2  1.6311281E-01 
FO 6.7830Y75E-31 G l  9.6432828E-03 
FC 5 . 6 a 4 4 9 9 1 ~ - ~ 1  G Z  r . z 5 7 2 6 9 2 ~ - 0 3  
F C  5.36716095-01 f 2  1.7724647E-02 
FO 2.9305715Et00 
FC 2.9783970€+00 G l  1 .9229783Et00 
FC 2.9230842€+00 Gl 1.9175469E*00 
F C  3.C515318Et30 G2 1.2538589Et00 
F C  3.Q348770E+00 GZ 1.2669008Et00 
F C  1.5751487i+OO GO 1.0398654E-01 
F C  1.53C3639E*00 G 1  1.0891834E-01 
FC 1.4818959E+OO G 1  1.1013419E-Ol 
F C  1*3554dOb6+00 G2 6.44JCZ95E-02 
FO 1.34C4564EtCO GZ 6.30466GZE-02 
Fd 4.5289737E-01 GO 1.26LZdL7E-02 
F O  5.4929755E-01 G l  1.0508674E-32 
F G  3.0369784€*30 
F O  2.9?63322€+00 G2 1.481487?E+00 
F O  3.1147397Et00 Gl 1.7235724Et00 
F a  5.1985433E-01 G 1  4.6043384E-03 
F O  3.F964948E+30 G3 1.1385940E+00 
F G  1.5837383EWO G I  1.358b954E-01 
FG 1.5399912EtOO GO 1.083775kE-01 
F C  1.3625103Et00 61  b.8772139E-02 
FO 1.4407985EtJO G t  1.2276958E-31 
F C  1.3673270EtJC 63 7.C219399E-02 
F O  t .54C9422E-d1 G 1  1.6953873E-02 
FC 5.5026876E-31 G O  9.7566125E-03 
F O  2.9201553E+30 F Z  1.4672112E+00 
PO 3.0465238E*00 F Z  1.4589663Et00 
FL: 30CZ95775Et3C F2  1e4591032Et09 
F O  5 .207081e~-o1  GZ 1.0983490~-02 
63  3.5884261t-01 G2 3.8769418E-01 
G 1  1 .0269474Et00 63 5.8942383E-01 
6 1   1 0 0 1 0 3 0 7 5 € t O O  6 3  5.9002241E-01 
G O  6.1721326t-02 G2 7.0756757E-02 
G 1  1.43d4253E-01 G3 8.4363831E-02 
G 1  1.4184565E-03 G3 8.3156634E-02 
G O  5.9072607i-03  62  6.8347135E-03 
XENON 5P6  2-54 





















F O  1.5935115€+00 
FC i .4992751€+00 
F G  1.3759732E+9C 
F C  1.3605686E+00 










F C  4.9522754E-01 
FC i. l612002E+OC 
FO 1.2040674E+OO 





F G  4.9364485E-01 
FO 1 ~ 0 4 1 7 7 Z 7 E + 0 0  
F C  l.G840861E+OO 
FO 6.0703128E-01 
FC 5.1781618E-01 
F C  4.9202039E-01 
F G  l .C344597E+00 
FO l.C2789@3E+OG 
FO 5.9770591E-01 
Fb  5.1170963E-01 
FC 4.8663058E-01 
F G  l.C214792E+00 
FO 5.9662296E-01 
G 1  1.3585434E-01 
G2 1.2670390E-Cl 
F2  3.9677103E-01 
FZ  3.2294270E-01 
F2  3.16t6150E-31 
G 1  1.6790434E-02 
~2 l . ~ a 3 8 4 4 9 ~ - 0 2  
F2  4.3184379E-02 
F2  1.6301968Et00 
F2  1.6219543€+30 
G 1  1.2509574E-01 








F2  3.1667473E-01 
F2  3.7111969E-01 
62  1.3104416E-01 
~2  3 .6733a65~-31 
F2  3.1327745E-01 
G2 1.6539363E-02 
FZ  3.9967357E-02 
G3 1.1654352E-02 
G 1  8.3982093E-01 




G 1  2.7782222E-02 
G 1  2.7590225E-02 
G2 6.1527047E-01 
G l  7.1391451E-01 
63  4.3655800E-01 
G 1  4.0725459E-02 
GO 2.2106649E-02 
G Z  2.6030274E-32 
F Z  6.0764347E-01 
F2  5.5174036E-01 
FZ 5.5653468E-01 
G 1  4.2674574E-02 
F2  5.7297425E-01 
F2  1.0834931E-01 
62  6.8378335E-02 
F2  5.1970690E-01 
G l  4.ZZ65327E-02 
~2  z .a401595~-0z  
F2  1.2308298E-01 
F2  5.1604620E-01 
G2 7.0770216E-02 
GO 1.0253951E-01 
G 1  6.8743839E-02 
G 1  6.715C059E-02 
GO 8.7713444E-03 
GZ 1.609498ZE+03 
G 1  1.1677395E-01 
G O  1.0047373E-01 














G1 1.0195174E-OZ 6 3  1.0325129E-02 
F4  1.033126dE+00 
G l  1.1733601E-01  63 .1570918E-01 
G Z  1.1791351E-01 G4 9.1080576E-02 
F4 194330778k-01 GO 9.8238G43E-02 G Z  1 . i728619E-01 G4 9.0302047E-02 
G 1  1.02176ZfE-02 63  1.0413870E-02 
G 1  7.3869187E-01 G3 4.4022297E-01 
G i  7.DZ6G903k-01 63  4.3607733E-01 
GD 2.0307641t-GZ G Z  2.5895165E-02 
GZ 5.1913703E-01 G4 3.44867C7E-01 
G 1  3.5169563E-02 G3 3.3127924E-02 
F4  3.4315155E-C1 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
XENON 5P6 2.54 
140+15P- I  
140+,5P*I 
15S* r55*  I 
I5S+,5P-) 





I l S + r l S + l  
f l S + r Z S + )  
l i S + r Z P - l  
I l S + r Z  P+ I 
I lS+.3S* I 
l l S * r 3 P + l  
I lS+,3P-) 
I l S * r 3 D - l  
I l S + r 3 0 + )  
I l S + r 4 S + l  
( l S + r C P - )  
l 15+ ,4P+ l  
I lS+,40-)  
I 1S+,5S+ ) 
( 1 S + r 4 0 + l  
I lS+,5P-)  
I l S + r 5 P + I  
I l S + r 6 S + l  
lZS+,2S*l 
I Z S + r Z P - l  
(ZS+,ZP+ I 
IZS+,3P-l 
l Z S + r 3 S + l  
1 2 S * r 3 P * I  
1 2 S + r 3 0 - l  
12S+r3G+) 
( Z S + # 4 S + l  
IZS+,4P-l 
IZS+,4P+I 
1 2 S t r 4 O - l  
~ Z S * , 4 0 + l  
I Z S + r 5 S + )  
12S+.5P-) 




12P- r3S* I  
lZP- r3P- l  
(ZP- r3P+ l  
IZP-~~D-  I 
FO 5.1099583E-01  63  4.0118399E-02 
FO 4.8600257E-01 F Z  1.2*b9705E-01 G 1  3.6395252E-02 G3 3.4046299E-02 
F O  4.8465942E-01 
F C  4.3725402E-01 G 1  2.8882512E-01 
F C  4.2190783E-01 G 1  2.6723794E-01 
FO 4.0193669E-31 
F O  3.9012759E-01 G2 2.5354483E-01 
F O  3.7939221E-01 FZ 1.9866121E-01 
6 5 1  2.55 
FO 3.6151029€+01 
FO l m 3 3 5 3 4 Z l E t O l  
FO 1.1528391€+01 
FG 1 .2421850 i *01  





F O  l .F068698€+00 
F O  1.9320251E*00 
F O  1.8211433EtOC 
FO 1.598C227E+00 
F O  1.5742292E+>C 
F G  7.4292217E-01 
F C  6.4342063E-01 
F O  6.0981457E-01 
FO Z.1317953E-01 
FC 8.0949991€+00 




F O  3.9162154E+OO 
F O  4*2966337E+00 
FO 4.2383919€+00 
F t  1.7982232E+00 
F O  1.6957999E+00 
F C  1.7605243€*30 
FC 1.56850C9Et00 
FO 7.2212415E-01 
F O  i . 5 4 7 4 9 5 d € + 0 t  
FO 6.2574055E-01 
FO 2.1180537E-01 
F C  9.7040564E+OG 
F C  9.3944476Et00 
F C  3*9967989E+OC 
F O  4.1937215E+J0 
FO 4.0440084E+60 
FO 4*3538634E+00 
F O  5.9517415E-01 
GO 1.2242445E+00 
GI ~ . 3 6 a 9 3 7 7 ~ + 0 0  
G 1  2.1931472E*30 
GO 2.2299214E-31 
G 1  4.1778195E-01 




G l  8 . 5 0 5 2 6 5 0 € - 0 2  
G 1  8.1493534E-02 
G Z  3.2391063E-03 
G2 3.3295238E-03 
GO 7.5906653E-03 
G 1  1.02877122-02 
GO 5.0149198E-04 
G 1  7.5422586E-33 
G1 4*7258869E+30  
G 1  4 *8103746E+00  
GO 3.1586157E-01 
G 1  3.03783876-03 
(il 2.8099883E-01 
G2 9.6202096E-01 
G Z  9.3536629E-01 
GO 5.8903856E-02 
G 1  5.6228156E-02 
G 1  5.1431534E-32 
62  1.4007877E-01 
G Z  1.3657820E-01 
GO 8.9070642E-03 
G 1  6.69a4646E-03 
6 1  5.9202702E-03 
GO 5.8650185E-04 
GZ 4.2954647€+00 
G 1  3.7121301E-01 
GO 4.0145524E-01 
GZ 3.9198142E-01 
G 1  9.8204330E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
CESIUH 6S1  2-55 
( 2 ~ - ~ 3 0 +  I 
(2P- r4S t  I 
( 2 P - d  P- I 
(ZP-r4P+I 
(ZP-r4D- I 
(2P- r5S+ I  
(ZP-rCOt I 
(2P-r5P- I  
(2P-,5Pt I 
(ZP-rbSt  I 
(ZP+.ZP+ I 
( 2 P + r 3 S + I  
(2P+r3P-)  
( Z P + r S P t I  
( Z P + r 3 0 - I  
( Z P + r 3 0 + I  
(ZPt,CS+ I 
( Z P t r 4 P t  I 
(2Pt,4P-I 
( Z P + r 4 0 t  I 
( Z P t r 4 0 - I  
( Z P * r 5 S t I  
(ZPt,5P-I 
( Z P * r 5 P t I  
( Z P t r b S +  I 
( 3 S + r 3 S t I  
( 3 S t r 3 P - I  
( 3 S + r 3 P + l  
( 3 S t ~ 3 D - I  
(3S+,4S+ I 
( 3 S + # 3 0 t  1 
( 3 S + r 4 P t l  
( 3 S t r C P - I  
( 3 S t r 4 0 t l  
( 3 S t r 4 0 - I  
( 3 S t r 5 S t I  
( 3 S + r 5 P * l  
( 3 S t r 6 S +  I 
13St .5P t I  
(3P-13P-I 
(3P-93Pt I  




(3P- r40 - l  
(3P-,4Ptl 
(3P-,55+) 
( 3 P - r 4 0 + I  
(3P-r5P- I  
(3P-r5P+I  
( 3 P - r b S t I  
( 3 P t r 3 P t I  
I 3 P t r 3 O t I  






F G  1.5565124Et00 
FO 7.2534537E-01 
F C  6.2899459E-01 
F O  5.9810490E-01 
FO 2.1201812E-31 
FO 9 .11816~3k+oo  
F O  3.9019847Et00 
FO 4.1495236Et00 
FO 4.C038869Et00 





F O  1.5751579€+00 
FG 1.5536015E+00 
FD 7.2417327E-01 






F O  3.1297235Et9G 
F O  3 . 1 1 ~ 0 7 ~ a ~ + 3 0  
FO 1.6232631Et00 
F O  1.5814595EtOt 
F O  1.5304036EtOC 
F O  1.4151789Et00 
FO 1.3995339EtOG 
FC 6.F534583E-01 
F O  6.0440025E-01 
F C  5.760948lE-31 
FO 2.1003332E-01 
F O  ?.1157637€+30 
FC 3.G512663Et00 
F O  3.1967556Et00 
F G  3.1773747E+00 
FO l .L325028E+00 












G 1  7.3426534E-02 
GO 7.1184590E-02 
6 2  7.325806ZE-02 
G l  1.4682593E-01 
63  8.1501341E-02 
G 1  1.1189237E-02 
GO 8.4109461E-03 
G Z  8.4588630E-03 
F Z  4.3328339EtJO 
G 1  7.3747433E-04 
G 1  3.6659321E-01 
GZ 4.0106974E-01 
F Z  9.3895827E-01 
F2 1.2154085E+OO 
FZ 1.1763335E+OO 
G 1  7.2054026E-02 
GZ 7.4899059E-02 
F Z  1.8650114E-01 
F2 1.8160747E-01 
F2  1.7540258E-01 
G 1  1.0958783E-02 
GZ 8.9345830E-03 
F2 2.2126003E-02 
G 1  7.2217538E-04 
G 1  1.9693721Et00 
G 1  1.9640146E+00 
GZ 1.2969189Et00 
62  1.2892667E+00 
GO 1.0801967E-01 
G l  1.1348254E-01 
G 1  1.1488252E-01 
GZ 6.9055979E-02 
GO 1.4227834E-02 
G l  1.2174850E-02 
G Z  6.7534016E-02 




G 1  1.7663068€+00 
GO 1.1322603E-01 
G 1  1 .41J1431 i -01  
G Z  1.281625SE-01 
63  7.5094146E-02 
G 1  7.3349225E-02 
G 1  1.9111179t-02 
GO 1.1892031E-02 
GP 1.3655531E-02 
G I  1.2426025E-03 
FZ 1.5028516Et00 
F Z  1.4953289Et7J 
FP 1.4956136Et00 
G J  3.6908281E-01 GZ 3.9893278E-01 
G l  1.0613636E+00 63  6.0928565E-01 
G 1  1 .043d441t+00 G3 5.9938938E-01 
G O  6.4791770E-02 G Z  7.4368072E-02 
G l  1 ~ 5 5 0 5 9 1 1 E - O 1  G3 9.1006831E-02 
G 1  1.5304313E-01 63 8.9782190E-02 
G3 la4054835E-03 G2 8.5834111E-03 
G 1  




63  1.0890021Et00 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 



















F O  2.102659ZE-01 
F O  3.2969324€+30 
FC 1.6427664€+00 
F C  ~ . 9 8 7 8 5 e 7 t - 3 1  
G 1  1 .4094704 t -01  
GZ 1.3227377E-03 
FL  4.1311339E-01 
FZ 3.3643436E-01 
F t  3.4371315E-01 
G Z  1.4435734E-02 
G I  1.8910178E-02 
FZ  5.2830058E-02 
GI 1 . 2 z 8 2 5 5 e ~ - 0 3  
FZ  1.6757045E+00 
FZ 1.6669634€+00 
62  1.3558088E-01 
G 1  1.3327390E-01 
F Z  3.8189879E-03 
F2  3.3401352E-01 
FZ  3.2735276E-01 
62  1.8488520E-02 
G 1  1.3846908E-02 
F2  4.8287700E-02 
62  1.2035620E-03 
FZ 1*6588833E+00  
G2 1.3701866E-01 
GO 1.0700343E-01 
G l  7.1819928E-02 
G 1  7.3624564E-02 
G O  1.0878055E-02 
GZ 1.6535160E*OG 
G 1  1.2149633E-01 
GO 1.0700641E-01 
62 1.2447283E-Gl 
G 1  1.2626825E-02 
F4 1.06ZC874E+00 
G2 1.2720965E-01 
63  7.7138873E-02 
63  7.5599134E-02 
62  1.3511698E-02 
G4 1*0584730E+GC 
63  1 .1925102E-01 
64 9.5675397E-02 
G2 1.274451 2E-01 
63  1.281583dE-02 
(30+,4P-) FC 1.6014658E+00 G3 1.2921738E-01 
130+r4P+)  FO 1.5489386E+OC FZ  3.8594217E-01 G 1  1.2207ZC5E-01 63 1.2052750E-01 




F O  1.291Cl@ZE+30 




FO t . f00C634€-01 
F C  5.7C61947E-01 
FO 2.0707674E-01 
FC 5.4573864E-01 
FO 1 . 2 4 5 9 5 0 a ~ + x  
F C  1.22176C6€*00 
FO l . l 5 6 0 3 2 5 E * 3 t  
FO 1.1476373E+00 
FO 6.4728196t-01 
F C  5.6866973E-0; 
F C  5.4395936k-01 
F C  l . lY93123E*OC 
FC Z.C690089E-01 
FO 1.1369C21€+00 
F C  1.129C006E+OC 




FO l e C 8 3 t 5 2 C E + 0 0  
6 3  1.4207959E-OZ 
62 1.2109126E-03 




6 2  5.63 165WE-01  
GO 3.2312705E-02 
G l  3.2922733E-02 
GI 3.332Y299i-02 
GO 1.9199363E-03 
62  5.362696GE-01 
G l  7.4636231E-01 
G3 Ca5749935E-01 
G l  f .4943715E-02 
GO 2.6294832E-02 
62 3.1641364E-32 
G I  2.6833919E-03 
F2  6.2343154E-01 
F2 5.8096239F-01 G 1  7.3940353k-01  63  4.6035689E-01 
G l  4.6990299E-02 
G 2  3.38d5558E-02 
FZ  1.2788278E-01  63  2.4553828€-02 GZ 3.1442601E-02 
G I  2.7639bOlE-C3 
F2  5.4891378E-01 
F2  5.7616504E-01 G 1  7.335911LE-01 G3 4.5633366E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
U 
U 
CESIUH b S 1  2.55 
BIRIUH 
F O  1.E767869Et00 
F O  6.3508547E-01 
FO 5.5993241E-01 
F O  5.3609293E-01 
F C  l.C7007Z9E+OO 
FO 2.0612246E-01 
F O  6.3390265E-01 
FO 5.5908586E-01 
F C  5.35334C9E-01 
F C  2.C604143E-01 
F O  5.1691842E-01 
F C  4.7627205E-01 
‘ F O  4.6217132E-01 
F C  1.9939206E-01 
F C  4.4466947E-01 
F O  1.9724308E-01 




FZ 5.4552558E-01 G2 5.4486809E-01 6 4  3.6273712E-01 
G l  4.7774004E-02 
G Z  3.8161345E-03 
F2 1.4249270E-01 G 1  4.0560291E-02 G3 3.8776182E-02 
F Z  5.4235118E-01 F 4  3.6100354E-01 
G2 7.4367652E-02 
63  4.6010739E-02 
F Z  1.4428327E-91 61 4.185946OE-02 G3 3.9782127E-02 
GZ 3.9061414E-03 
G l  3.1988885E-31 
GO 6.2366827E-03 
G 1  2.9953742E-01 
G 1  1.1546231E-02 
G Z  2*2955413€-01 
G 1  1.3739098E-02 
F2 2.2525012E-01 
F O  3.6908360Et01 




F O  4.9107460EtOO 
F O  4.6534453Et00 
F O  4.580759CEtOO 
F C  4.5023494Et00 
F C  1.9940246E*00 
F O  1.9746691i+OD 
FO 1.e835661Et00 
F O  ;.6697178E+00 
F O  7.9100856E-01 
F C  7eC055044E-91 
F O  l . t u 5 2 o a ~ t ~ o  
FO 6.6552043E-01 
FO 2.57424OOE-01 
F C  8.2730057Et00 
F C  8r902283OEt00 
F O  6.6735210Et00 
FO 3.9948748Et00 
F D  4.1588893E+OG 





F O  1.8203124Et00 
FO 1~6370720€*00  
GI 2.4218819€+00 
G 1  2.235906bE+00 
GO 1.25773!l9E+00 
GO 2.3057694E-01 
G l  4.3031216E-01 
61  4.126b663E-01 
GZ 1.7796411E-02 
62  1.8365370E-02 
G 1  8.9346101E-02 
62 3.4992797E-33 
GO 5.1326336E-02 
G 1  8.5676643E-02 
G Z  3 . 6 0 6 1 5 ~ 6 ~ - 0 3  
GI I . Z Z ~ R Z ~ ~ E - O Z  
60 8.6145859E-03 
G 1  1.1457754E-02 
GO 8.3286453E-04 
GI 4 . 9 l z z e ~ 7 ~ t o o  
G 1  4.8225739E+00 
GO 3.1998494E-01 
G I  3.1276972E-01 
G 1  2.8856864t-01 
62 9.635C567E-01 
G l  5.9022160E-02 
62 1.5002271E-01 
62  Ja9122314E-01 
60 6.1525298E-02 
GI ~ . 3 n 7 6 2 9 4 ~ - 0 2  
D A R l U 4  852 2.56 
.I m 
$0 1~6157548E+30 
F C  t.7944681E-01 
FO 7.6745592E-91 
F O  b.4796727E-01 
F O  2.5520140E-01 
F C  4.9ZhP219E+00 
Fl: 0.5964?@3E*00 
FP 4.C.Q4$b?LE+03 
F O  4 a 3 G C J t Y b + E " O ?  
FO 4e4651032E+OC 
FI: 4e1417174Et00 
F O  4.39844C7€+00 
F C  1.848863QE*30 
F O  107785iOAE400 
F C  3stZ55045Et30 
i 0  1.6484907E+00 
F C  7~7!11215€-01 
iD 6~.8333774E-01 
F C  h.514987ZE-CI 
F G  2 . 5 5 5 4 6 2 7 E - 0 1  
F C  9.3036330E430 
F G  4.C571333€+00 
FCJ 4.253056lEoOO 
F O  i . C 9 8 8 0 2 8 € + 0 0  
F C  4.4449510E+OO 
FC l.S673931t+C@ 
F O  loU392315€+00 
F C  lm644961@€+00 
P O  1~7698443E+O0 
F C  1.6222511E+JO 
F t  7.6Y73335i-01 
F O  6~82GZ349E-01 
F O  6.5034372E-01 
FO 2.5541613E-01 
F C  3oP672063E+00 
F O  3.1294351€+00 
F O  3.2082325€+00 
FC 3.1895430E+30 
F O  1.6717213E+OO 





F O  4.379~3a5~+00 
F C  3.0758523E+00 
F G  7.373629bE-3i 
F O  6.5417568E-31 
F C  602520435E-91 
F O  2.5236770E-01 
FC 3~1950667€+00 
F O  301265309E+30 
F O  3 . 2 7 9 1 1 4 7 E t 0 0  
FO 3 0 2 5 8 3 4 5 3 E 4 0 3  
F Q  2.681h282Eb90 
G Z  1.4630730E-01 
G O  i.CJ41081E-02 
G1 7.9515079E-03 
G1 7.C761233.E-03 
GO ~ - 1 , ~ , 3 7 2 1 , e 1 ~ - 0 ~ ~  
G Z  ' 9 . 3 e O ? X 5 E + D 0  
cl 3,"136653E-01 
.:.o e . .  b i O t ? ; l , E - Q 1  






G i  1.57ZB23UE-01 
G 3  d,7260144€-OZ 
G I  1.2596949E-02 
G O  1.0000'130E-02 
62 L.0124633E-OZ 
G1  1.1052694E-03 
F2 6 . 4 2 1 1 ? 3 4 € + 0 0  
GZ  4.1245657E-01. 
G1 3.7645032E-91 
F Z  1.2527513E903 G S  1 , u P 5 d b S s E ~ * O C  63 5.~914i57E-Cl 
F Z  9.64457dOE-01 GC 3273:Sb7"E-C1  52 4,102306YE-Cl 
F 2  l~ti?1363€+00 G l  L.O774'+O?E*00 G3 b.lUP92iGE-Cl 
62 7.851L279E-02 
F 2  1.944437ZE-01 Gl L.6534053'-31 63 9.7694955E-02 
F Z  1.8773622E-51 G l  l~b131140E-01 G3 906455894E~G2 
G l  1.2328317E-02 
G2 1.0571233E-32 
G l  1.1595dbOE-03 
G1 Z.0106740€+00 
G1 2 ~ 0 1 5 9 6 2 5 E + O O  
62 1.3188ZllE*00 





GE  7.2028760E-02 
G1 1.4101044E-02 
GI  1.4268058E-02 
GO 1.4649016E-03 
GI T 5 3 2 6 3 6 3 ~ - 0 2  
F Z  1.954zz25~-01 G O  ~ . ~ ~ O ~ Z O G E - O Z  G Z  7.ao33473~-oz 
F2 2.6364117E-02 G O  608522527E-G3 GZ 100277930E-02 
GO 1.587a771~-12 
C 2  1a5537236E300 
GI 1.~8092'-748E+CO 
G 3  i , X 6 5 7 0 0 5 E + 0 0  
GI. ? 9$62X8h5E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
F C  1.6440325€+00 
FO 1.4827587€+00 
FO 1.5894553€+00 
















F C  2.5235497E-01 
FC 3.4301d8ZE+00 
F C  3.4057760€*00 
FO 1.6957938€+30 
F U  1.6b19898E+36 
FC 1.6475858Et00 
F C  1.5C14115E+00 
FO 1.4845755E+00 
GO 1 ~ 1 8 1 3 7 4 3 E - 3 1  
61   707315494E-02  
GZ 1 ~ 3 3 6 4 8 7 9 t - 0 1  
63  7.9?52347€-02 
61  201329641E-02 
GJ 1.3904835E-02 
GZ 1.6194566E-02 
F 2  185385455E+00 
G 1  1.9752476E-03 
F2 1.5321478E+06 
F L  1.5317068E+00 
G 1  1.4609834E-01 
G Z  1.3750070E-01 
FZ 336437196E-01 
F Z  4.2955540E-01 
F Z  3.5b67015E-01 
GZ 1.6956512E-02 
GL Z . ~ J ~ ~ W E - O Z  
F Z  6 , 1 a 6 z 6 z 1 ~ - 0 2  
G 1  1.9502553E-33 
FZ 1 ~ 7 2 1 2 5 3 0 E + 0 0  
G Z  1.4318557E-01 
FZ 1.7119971E+00 
G 1  1.3551032E-31 
F Z  3.9655631E-01 
F Z  3.468614t.E-01 
F Z  3.5386627E-31 
62  .06OOZlbE-02 
6 1  1.6227212E-02 
F Z  5.6510601E-02 
61 1.6984617€*00 
G 1  1.7116827€+00 
63  1.1151004E-01 
61 7.8537199E-02 




G Z  l 0 3 2 4 2 7 5 1 i - 0 1  
G O  1.1349609E-0: 
GI 1.492C073E-02 
1 3 D - h S t  I FO 2.5273792E-91 G Z  1.9156115E-03 
(3D+,30+) F O  3.3820173€+30 F 2  1.7034729E+00  F4 1.091C543E+00 
FC 1.6923499E*00 
FO 1.6541580E*'JG 
F O  1.4983355€*10 
FO 1.5987646€+05 
FO 1.4815849E+30 






F C  1 . ~ 8 1 a 3 7 6 ~ + 0 ~  
F C  1.2191393€*00 
FO 1.21G0714E+00 
F O  b . i 7 i i z 1 b ~ - o 1  
FO 6.1474362E-01 
FC 5.b949823E-Jl 
F C  2.476b5ClE-01 
F O  le2022524E+OO 
F O  1.5625@36E+00 
F C  1.288oaozE+oo 
F t  628435320E-OP 
FO la1935693E+O0 





62 1 ~ 6 0 1 2 4 4 5 E - 0 2  
G4 1.0870C33E+00 
63  1.2402853E-01 
G4 1.3191723E-Dl 
G Z  1.3J60581t-03 
G3 1.5175076E-02 
62 1.4169249E-01 
63  1.3456226E-01 
F Z  4.0587375E-01 G 1  1 ~ 2 6 8 4 6 2 2 E - 0 1  6 3  1.2538817E-01 
F2 3.4985675E-01 F 4  1.6334183E-01 GO 1.1091749E-01 G2 1.3343567E-01 G4 leO302525E-01 
F 2  3.5673298t-01 G Z  1.3391125E-01 G C  1.9375169E-01 
G2 2.0733896E-02 
~3  1.66a7417~-oz 
FZ 5.7209730E-02 G 1  1.4947379E-02 G3 1.5310372E-02 
G Z  1.92213lOE-03 
G 1  8.9111981E-91 
G 1  8.680094lE-01 
62  5.8922478E-01 
G 1  3.7660864E-02 
G 1  3.8492367E-32 
GO 2.9658514E-03 
GZ 6.57ZU588E-01 
63   437802935E-01 
G2 5.9656676E-01 
GO 3.5491677E-GZ 
G 1  7 ~ 7 d 1 8 2 2 6 E - 0 1  
GL ~ . ~ I ~ ~ Z Z B E - D Z  
. .  . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
0 
00 
B A R I U M  t S 2  2-16 




F O  l . l a 1 6 5 8 8 ~ * 0 0  
F O  1 ~ 1 7 3 5 0 9 4 E + 0 0  
F t  6.8087254E-01 
F O  6.0997740E-01 
F C  5.8513667E-31 
F O  2.4711179i -01 
F O  1.1322908E+OO 
FC 1.1250999E*00 
F @  6.7200092E-01 
F O  6.0333652E-01 
FC 5.7911722E-31 
FO 2.4630906E-01 
F O  1.1180649E*OC 
F O  t .0236388E- i l1  
F O  t .7071tZZE-01 
F O  2.4b19228E-01 
F O  5.7823927E-01 
F O  5.4859183E-01 
FO 5.1167228E-01 








LANTHANUM 5 0 1  2.57 
GO 3.0193636E-02 
G 1  4.1383305E-03 
FZ  6.4924784E-31 
F 2  6.0498635E-01 G 1  7.693d731E-01 G3 4.8334523E-01 
F2  6.0016770E-01 G 1  7.6384259E-01 G3 4.7614104E-01 
G Z  3.6747924E-02 
G 1  5.131557YE-02 
6.2 3.90062d5E-02 
F2  1.4526652€-01 GO 2.8385327E-02 G Z  3.6477207E-02 
G l  4.2468996E-03 
62  7.5481103E-02 
F 2  5.7090828E-01 G Z  5.73166GtIE-01 G4 3.8029976E-01 
FZ  1.5934062E-01 G 1  4.5137252E-02 63 4.3665382E-02 
FZ 5.7444149E-01 
G 1  5.2609007E-02 
G Z  5.6592164E-03 
F2  5.6761797E-01  F4 3.7854425E-01 
GZ 7.8009135E-02 
G3 5.1277330E-02 
F2  la6127976E-01 G 1  4-64744486-02  63  4.4734422E-02 
G Z  5.7852539E-03 
G 1  3.4680566E-61 
G l  3.2625960E-01 
G O  8.9004863E-03 
62 2.5075612E-01 
G 1  1.5317724E-02 
F Z  2.465G866E-01 
G l  1.7746694E-02 
F C  3 * 7 t 7 1 6 9 5 € + 3 1  
F O  1 . 2 0 5 1 7 8 1 E ~ O l  
F O  1.3977919E+01 
FO 1 .2927159Et3 i  
F O  4.738144ZE+00 
F O  4 .7 t46836Et00  
FC 5.C381074E+00 




F C  1.9461982€+00 
FO 1.7407178E+00 
GO 1.2917641Et00 
G 1  2.2784213Et00 
G l  2.4749931E+00 
GI 4.4289341E-01 
GO 2.3d30336E-01 
G 1  4.2433730E-01 
G Z  1.8380517E-02 
G Z  1.9001516E-02 
G 1  9.3737066E-02 
G l  8.9905939E-02 
GO 5.3851138E-02 
G Z  3.7607362E-03 
( l S t r 4 D t )  FO 1.7140168E*00 G Z  3.8854439E-03 
( 1 S t r 5 S * )  FO 8.3527574E-01 GO 9.5904571E-03 
(1S*,5P-) F C  7.4965157E-01 G l  1.3971180E-02 
(1S+,5P*I  FO 7.1205557E-91 G l  1.3119202E-jZ 
11StrSO-J F O  4.3802864E-01 G t  2.3684535E-04 
~. 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
LANTHANUU 501 2-57  
m 
FO 2.787Zk29E-31 
F C  8.4525181€+30 





F G  4.4493899€+00 
F C  4.5149339E+00 
FO 1.8801039E+00 
FO 1.9C96910E*OO 
F U  1.6082805E+00 
F C  l.7C65292E+00 
F C 1 .6632379i*30 
F O  8.0011147f-01 
F O  7.2347229t-01 
FO b.919E53lE-31 
F O  4.3589773E-31 
F O  2.7t09196E-01 




F O  4.23980G3Et00 
F O  4.5765555f+OC 
F O  *.5C58091E+3C 
60 1 ~ 9 1 0 5 2 2 J E + 0 0  
F C  1.9326111E+00 
F C  1.83CZ519E+OG 
F O  1.7179695€+00 
F G  l . t937065E+JG 
F O  7.2993776E-01 
F C  8.1318227E-01 
F C  4.36609C3E-01 
FO 6.96C4347i -J l  
F C  9.4894702E+00 
FO 2.765C130E-Jl 
F U  4.35720256+00 
F O  4.1528526E+00 
F O  4.5549374E+OC 
FG 4.1939537E+OO 
FC 4.4859119E+30 
F O  1.9236675€+00 
F C  1.8999975E+3C 
F O  1.8267963E+OC 
F C  1.7140368E+00 
F C  l.C900d96E+JO 
F C  8.1159207E-J1 
FC 7.2637519E-01 
F C  C.9467CZIE-31 
F C  4. ? t j t 5 1 1 € - 0 1  
FO 2.7639137€-01 
.GO 9.64773abE-04 
G 1  b.9196720E+00 
GI 5.014826OE+00 
GO 3.2922342E-01 
G 1  3.2182709E-01 




G 1  6.1850730E-02 




GO l . l l 0 5 3 2 5 E - 0 2  
6 1  8.0667227E-03 
G Z  9.7259067E-03 
G O  l . l l ZZ792E-03  
62  4.4659219E+00 
61  3.9159267E-01 
G O  4 . t 6 6 5 z a o ~ - o l  
63  5.6+685a1~-01 
GZ 4.1377979E-01 
G l  l.G4007ZZE+00 
G I  7.q751710E-02 
GO 7.8474034E-02 
GZ 8aCC46177E-02 
G 1  1.6771706E-01 
63  9.2266835E-02 
G 1  1.3912159E-02 
GZ i .155814Zt-02 
GO 1.1403825E-02 
G l  1.0238944E-02 
G 1  1.3951368E-03 
FZ 4.5396475E+00 
G 1  3.8636965E-01 
G2 4.2391019E-01 
F Z  3. ?0O4d 59E-31 
F Z  1.2901937E+00 
61 7.8079475E-02 
F Z  1.2459336E+03 
62  8.2157414E-02 
FZ Z.GC42933E-01 
F Z  2.0006397E-51 
F 2  2.0730231E-01 
G 2  1.2050871t-02 
G 1  1.36W726E-02 
F2 3.JG53895E-JZ 
F Z  1.292688lk-02 
GI 1.3536379E-03 
GO 
G 1  
G 1  
GO 
G l  
G 1  
GS 
G 1  
3.89 7 N 7 2 E - C l  







G 3  b.382036kE-01 
GZ 8.1738094E-02 
G3 1.5439863E-01 
G 3  1.0314786E-01 
G Z  1.1737964E-02 
63 6.3728258E-03 
. , . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
LANTHANUN 5 0 1  2.57 
(3St,30-) F C  3.2870421E+00 
( 3 S * r 3 0 t )  FO 3.2672633Et00 
( 3 S t r 4 P - 1  FO 1.6844307EtOO 
( 3 S + r 4 5 * )  FC 1.7204502E+00 
( 3 S + r 4 P * l  FO 1.6278606E*OC 
( 3 S + r 4 0 - )  FO 1.5326475E+30 
( 3 S * r 4 0 * )  FO 1.5155927Et00 
( 3 S t r 5 P - j  FO 6.9674226E-01 
( 3 S t r 5 S t )  FO 7.759313ZE-01 
( 3 S + r 5 P * )  FO 6.6607912E-01 
( 3 S * r 5 0 - 1  FO 4.2538261E-31 
( 3 S * r 6 S * )  F O  2.7276163E-01 
13P-93P-1 FC 3.2748?99Et00 
(3P- r3P+)  F O  3.2021111Et00 
(3P- r30 - )  FC 3.3617958Et00 
(3P- r30*1  F O  3.3399764E+00 
(3P- r4S+)  F C  1.7310397Et30 
(3P-94P- j  FO 1.6964360€*00 
(3P-r4P+ I FO 1.6369142€*30 
(3P- r40 - )  FO 1.5419274Et30 
(3P- r40*1  F O  1.5246645E*00 
(3P- r5P- )  F O  6.9848726E-01 
(3P-r5S+1 F O  7.7777133E-01 
( 3 P - r 5 P * l  FO 6.6765442E-01 
13P-r50-)  F C  4.2593616E-01 
(3P- r6S* )  F O  2.72946OEE-01 
( 3 P + r 3 P t )  FO 3.135307ZEt00 
( 3 p * r 3 0 - )  FO 3.2798900EtOO 
( 3 P + r 3 0 t )  F O  3.2597945Et30 
( 3 P * r 4 S * )  F O  1 .7194393 t t30  
(3P* r4P- )  FO 1.6846476EtJO 
1 3 P * r 4 P t )  FO 1 . ~ 2 8 0 1 2 2 € + 3 0  
( 3 P * r 4 0 - 1  FO 1.5321425EtOC 
( 3 P t r 4 0 * )  F O  1.5150802EtOO 
( 3 P * r 5 S * )  FPI 7.75763165-01 
( 3 P t r 5 P t )  FO 6.661131SE-01 
(3Pt r50 -1  F O  4.2535112E-01 
( 3 P t ~ b S t )  FO 2.7274495E-01 
(30 -130- )  FO 3.5181811E+00 
(3D- r30+1  F O  3.4922700Et00 
( 3 D - r 4 S * )  F C  1*7458835E*OC 
(30-rCP-1 FO 1.71070ClEt30 
(30-14P* I FO i .6521449E*10 
( 3 0 - r 4 0 - )  FO 1.5C18995EtOC 
( 3 D - r 4 0 * )  FO 1.5442'447E*00 
I 3 0 - r 5 S *  I FO 7.8034173E-31 
(30-,5P-) F O  7.0054595E-01 
( 3 D - r 5 P + l  FO 6.t952892E-01 
13D-r50-) FC 4.2712795E-31 
( 3 0 - r 6 S * )  FO 2.7320359E-01 
l 3 D * r 3 0 * )  FO 3.4670790Et00 
(3O* rCS* )  F O  1.7421814Et00 
(3D* r4P- )  F O  1.7069388E+00 
(3D* r4P+)  FO 1.6486620E+00 
( 3 ~ + ~ 5 ~ - )  F O  6 . 9 6 7 8 2 4 8 ~ - 3 1  
G2 1.3485384€+00 
G Z  1.3574827E*00 
GO 1.1623734E-01 
G I  1.2271653E-01 
G l  1.2452883E-01 
GZ 7.8406939E-02 
62  7.6511484E-02 
GO 1.7393157t-02 
G l  1.6061571E-02 
G2 4.660584OE-33 
GO 1.707C303E-03 
G 1  1.5930554E-02 
GZ 1.5898971€*00 
G l  1.8525670E*00 
63  1 .1944515Et00 
GO 1.2309533E-01 
G l  1.5146709E-01 
G 2  1.3914591E-01 
61  8.2455451E-02 
63  8.4775863E-02 
G 1  2.336317OE-02 
62  1.8328744E-02 
GO 1.5752779E-02 
G 1  4 .7268l lOE-03 
G 1  2.3024735E-03 
F2  1.5742846Et00 
F2  1.5680923E*00 
F2  1.5686980Et00 
G l  1.5129022E-01 
G2 1.4356505E-01 
F 2  4.4605566E-01 
F2  3.8486345E-01 
F 2  3.7671446E-01 
G 1  2.3076257E-02 
62  1.9128699E-02 
F2  6.9448984E-02 
FZ 2.6337155E-02 
G 1  2.2710237E-33 
F2  1.7668345E+00 
F 2  1.7570294Et00 
G2 1.4484184E-01 
FZ 4 r l l Z L 4 8 8 E - J l  
F2  3.7355715E-01 
F2  3.6618866E-01 
62  .2530554E-02 
G l  1.8268343E-02 
F2  .5046910E-02 
F2  6.3388401E-02 
F2  1.7480383EtOO 
62 2.2243728E-03 
G3 1.3995194E-01 
62  1.4642149E-91 
F Z  4.1586915E-01 
GI 1 . 4 0 7 e 8 6 7 ~ - 0 1  
G 1  1.7342307€+00 
G 1  1.7484924Et00 
60 ~ . ~ ~ o c z ~ L E - o ~  
G 1  8.3464822E-02 
G l  8.1171419E-02 
GO 1.4534366E-02 
6 1  4.8619575E-03 
GZ 1.7414441Et00 
G 1  1.3103351€-01 
GO 1.199239CE-01 
62  1.4031399E-01 
G1 1.6828531E-02 
GO 6.6336481E-03 
F4  1.12000JOEt00 
G 1  1.3163881E-01 
63  1.1306020E*00 
63  1 .1396912€+00 
G Z  1.3794411E-01 
63  8.7471447E-02 







63  1.7149062E-02 
GZ 8.2700690E-03 
63  1.302.722EE-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
LANTHANUR 50 1 2.57 
FO 1.541004&E+OC 
FO. i .558514’5Et00 
FC 7.7969926E-01 





F O  1.3498224Et00 
F C  1.2643168EtQC 
FC 1.3215914Et00 
FO 7.2125254E-01 




F C  2.6733508E-01 
FO 1.3303880Et00 
FO 1.3033606EtCO 
F C  1.2481177Et00 
FO 1.2391090EtOC 














F C  1 ~ 1 7 2 7 8 8 7 E * 0 0  
FO 7eC614108E-01 
F O  6.4075548E-91 
F O  6.1525ao0~-01 
FO 4.0619889E-01 













F C  5eCl3881bE-01 




63  1.882534OE-02 
F2  6.4188354E-02 
F Z  2.53198996-02 
GZ 2.2376783E-03 
G l  9.1887003E-01 




6 1  4.1496330E-02 
GZ 1.7845080E-02 
G l  4.2566328E-02 
GO 3.3838764E-03 
GZ 6.7829060E-01 
G l  8et940631E-01 
63  4.9816126E-01 
G I  5.2925605E-02 
G O  3.3404147E-02 
G Z  4.0831194E-02 
G l  1.9419565E-02 
G 1  4.7140389E-03 
FZ 6.7006275E-01 
F Z  6.2861525E-01 
F2  6.23758C9E-01 
G 1  5.51249966-02 
GZ 4.3225446E-02 
F Z  1.5939444E-01 
FZ 6.4217990E-02 
G 1  4.8251159E-03 
F2  5.9954358E-01 
FZ 5.9585444E-01 
GZ 7.8436725E-02 
G 1  5.6292547E-02 
F Z  1.7268649E-01 
F Z  7.0756611E-02 
GZ 6.2673543E-03 
F Z  5.92?2929E-01 
G2 8.1022669E-02 
63  S.5381948E-02 
F2  1.7475279E-01 
FZ 7.1714436E-92 
GZ 6.4024919E-03 
G 1  3.6916127E-01 
62  1.1226589E-01 
G 1  3.4772706E-01 
GO 9.7793184E-33 
GZ 2.6759480E-01 
G 1  1.7735395E-01 
GZ 1 .418256lE-01 
F4 1 .73Z8 i8 lE - ’O l~  
G l  7.9868055E-Dl 
G 1  7.933984OE-01 
GO 3.1430880E-02 
6 1  1.7474327E-02 
G Z  5 .9501533i -01 
G l  4 .8503304E-02  
GO 1.4843429k-02 
F4 3.9575955E-01 
G 1  4.9848523E-02 
GZ 1.76372396-02 
64  1.1903780E-01 
GO l r1717204E-01 .  G Z  1.4143113E-01  64  1.09339+6E-01 
~ - .  , .  
63  1.7305027E-02 
64  6.4276111E-03 





64  3.97542266-01 
63 4.733689 7E-02 
GZ 1.7639075E-02 
63  4.8444785E-02 
64  1.4545277E-02 
, . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  . .  . .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
LAhThANUP 
( 5 P - r 6 S * l  FO 2.5195692E-01 6 1  1.6312782E-02 
l 5 P * r 5 P * )  F C  4.9C22685E-31 F Z  2.6321829E-01 
(5P+,50-l FO 3.6370421E-01 F2 1.6525605E-01 G1 1.8841134C-01 63  1.1527322E-01 
OP+.bS+) FO i.5C76432E-01 G 1  1.8797454E-OZ 
C E R I L M  4F 2  2-50 
FO 3.844135dEt01 
FO 1.4296610€+01 
F O  1.2318423E*01 




F O  4.b134778E+00 
FO 4.7250135E*OG 
FO 2.1C92ZtZE*00 
t O  Z.C979239E*00 
FC 1.9930785E*OO 
F O  1.7858865€+00 
FC 1.0929834E+00 
FO 1.7569593€*00 
F O  6.3999532€-01 
FP 7.477C739E-01 
F C  7eC7C3915E-01 





F O  4.3660923€*30 
FO 4.1986667€+00 
F C  4.6265815E+OC 
F O  4.5570698E+30 
FO 1.9294426Et00 
F O  1.9573665t*3G 
F O  1.8519578€+0@ 
FG 1.7504698€*00 
F C  1.7252219E*0C 
F O  l.O927325E*OO 
F O  8.1421728E-01 
FC 7.2436887E-01 
F C  2.tB2'492E-31 
FO 6.079350CE-01 





F O  4.6905ZC3€*30 
GO 1.3266977E*00 
G l  2.3212098E+00 
G 1  2.5287651€*00 
GO 2.4631400E-01 




bo 5 .5a27989~-0z  
~1 9 .68025a3~-02  
G 1  9.26.37583E-02 
G Z  3.3994382E-33 
GZ 4 . 0 3 3 0 0 3 4 E - 0 3  
GO 9.4702709E-03 
63  4.1398674E-06 
G 1  1.3434230E-02 
GO 8.68GG907E-04 
G 1  1.2553769E-02 
G 1  5.01755dOE*00 
GO 3 r3869951E-01  
GI 5.1184116E*OO 
G I  3.3114ZD9E-01 
62   l . i5J4087E*OC 
G I  3.0390530E-01 
G2 1 .0 i93543€*00  
GO 6.6179807E-02 
G 1  6.3809045E-02 
G Z  1.64630ZZE-01 
G 1  5.7859471E-02 
G Z  1.0035530E-51 
6 3  3.333343ZE-03 
GO 1.0907603E-02 
G 1  8.70450tOE-03 
G 1  7.6638517E-03 
GO -9.?56,9.93.3E-34 - . . .. - 
62  4 .5516644€*00 
G l  CeC253723E-01 
GO 4.3973155E-01 
G 1  1.0701112E+00 
62  4.2494395E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 




F O  1.7623645Et00 
FO 1.8808941Et00 
FO 1.736063ZEtOO 
F O  l.C9Z8337E*00 
F O  8.182377ZE-01 
FO 7 ~ 2 8 6 8 7 3 4 E - 0 1  
F C  6.9181848E-31 
FC 2 . ~ 8 6 1 3 z a ~ - 3 1  
FO 9.6760474EtOO 
FO 4.2501333EtOt 
F O  4.4633388EtOO 










G 1  8.2374304E-02 
GO 8.1062174E-02 
GZ 8.2714339E-02 
G 1  1.7265239E-01 
GB 9.5503523E-02 
GZ 2.6425565E-03 
G 1  1.3638725E-02 
GO 1.0'370691E-02 
GZ 1.0993976E-02 
F2  4.5989283E+00 
62  4.3567307E-01 
G l  1.2464410E-03 
G l  3.96491?9E-S1 
F t  1 ~ 0 1 6 2 1 1 1 E + 0 0  GO 4.0029711E-01 62  4.3319418E-01 
FZ 1.3289697Et00 G 1  1.1663766EtOO 63  6.6930673E-03 
FZ 1.2818956Et00 l 1.1460396EtOO 63  6.5892658E-01 
GZ 0.4635166E-02 
G l '  8.0Zd6611E-02 
F Z  2.1028819E-01 G O  7.3312371E-02 G2 8.4080954E-QZ 
F Z  2.13d1725E-01 G I  1.8314643E-01 G3 1.0769951E-01 
FZ 2.0596607E-01 G 1  1 .8J70923i -01 G3 I sJ632497E-01  
F Z  3.7790025E-02 G Z  3.2787520E-03 G4 2.1138277E-03 
( Z P t r 5 S t I  FO ba1661ZG5E-01 G 1  1.3321730E-02 
(ZP+r5P-)  FC 7.2712303E-01 GZ 1.1560067E-02 
( 2 P t r 5 S t )  F C  2.t846431E-01 G 1  1.217Zl26E-03 
I ( 2 P t r 5 P t J  FC C.9045989E-01 F Z  2.8640927E-02  63  9.5962467E-03 G Z  1.1170015E-02 
FC 3 ~ 2 2 3 6 5 0 0 E * 0 0  
FO 3.2832104€*00 
F O  3.2133371Et00 
F a  3.3672739Et00 
F C  3.3463313E*CO 
FO 1.7629987E+00 























~~ ~ ~ 
6 1  Z.110067ZEt00 
GZ 1.3783562E*00 
G l  2.1049039Et00 
G Z  1.3879988Et00 
G 1  1.2574254E-01 
GO 1.1926918E-01 
GZ 8.0613442E-02 
61  1.2748081E-01 
G3 8.9807238E-02 
G Z  7.846614ZE-32 
GO 1.7029366E-02 
6 1  1.5350505E-02 
G l  1.5115714E-02 
GO 1.5256538E-03 
GZ 1.626C019Et00 
6 1  1.8962855E*00 
63 1.2235093EtOO 
G l  1.5523320E-01 
GO 1.2650332E-01 
62 1.4247356E-01 
G l  8.4442715E-02 
G3 8.6790703E-02 
t 2  1.0590177E-01 
G 1  2.2843602E-02 
60 1.5106426E-02 
62 1.7389124E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
CERIUH  4FZ 2 *58  
13P- r6S+ I  
1 3 P + , 3 P + I  





13P*940- l  
13P+,40+ I 
O P t 9 4 F - I  
13P+,5S+) 
13P t95P- I  
13P+,5P+) 
( 3 P + r 6 S + l  
130-,30-) 
130 - ,30 t l  
130-,4s+ I 





( 3 0 - ~ 5 S + I  
130-95 P- I 
130-,5P+ I 
130-,6S+I 
1 3 0 + , 3 0 + l  






t 3 0 * ~ 5 P - I  
130+95S+) 









(4St ,bS+l  







( C P - , S P + )  














FO ta6338435E-31  





F C  l.C92345YE+OO 
FC 1.6G24799E+00 
FO 1.58337C3EtiIG 




F O  2.6567594E-01 




F O  1.5988800E+3t 
FQ  1.5798773E*OC 
FC l.C816371E+00 




F C  5.6561649E-31 















F O  t .52531ZZE-01 
FO t .23583386-01 
G l  2.C544638E-03 
FZ  1.6103580E+00 
FZ 1.6048383E+00 
FZ  1.6056178€+00 
G 1  1.5502090E-01 
FZ  4.5714388E-01 
G Z  1.4734878E-01 
FZ  3.95'3957OE-01 
F2  3.8711170E-91 
FZ 2.2915114E-01 
G 1  2.2552804E-02 
GZ 1.8302152E-02 
F2  6.6560799E-02 
G 1  2.0256039E-03 
FZ  1.8133307€+00 
F2  1*8329341E+OQ 
GZ 1 . 4 a 0 4 8 ~ 8 ~ - 0 1  
G1 1.4423850E-01 
FZ 4.2072491E-01 
F2  3.3364724E-01 
F2  3.7562028E-01 
62 2.1983135E-02 
G 1  1.7466146E-02 
FZ 6.0559154E-02 
G2 1.9804370E-03 
F2  1*7934363E+OO 
62  1.4969550E-01 
63  1.4347118E-01 
F2  4.2560147E-91 
F2  3.8715848E-01 
F2  3.7904658E-01 
F2  1.9831019E-01 
63  1.7998025E-02 
GZ 1.9924681E-03 
F2  1.9433962E-01 
G2 2.2129519E-02 
F2  6.1358755E-02 
G 1  9.4155527E-01 
G 1  9.1605419E-01 
62  6.3677483E-01 
G2 6.2893669E-01 
G O  3.774026ZE-02 
G 1  3.9923176E-02 




G 1  8.2957397E-01 
GB 5.1007993E-01 
G Z  3.4866517E-01 
G 1  50236880ZE-02 
GO 3,2287184E-02 
G2 3+:)064228E-02 
G 1  1.7699559E+00 
G 1  1.7853266f+03 
GO 1.1885054E-01 
G 1  8.5837562E-02 
G 1  8.3227401E-02 
G Z  1.1706076E-01 
GO 1.3804398E-02 
G2 1.7861744Et00 
G 1  1.3379i49E-01 
GO 3.2274593E-03 
G Z  1.436088VE-01 
6 3  1.15528Z8E+00 
63  1.1651116E+00 
62  1 .4117814E-01 
63  8.9934986E-02 
63  8.7861341E-02 
G4 7.6988655E-02 
GZ 1.7172300E-02 
64   1 .1446145Et00 
G3 1.3156873E-01 
G Z  1.4733271E-01 
64  1 .1072249E-01 
G 1  1.2621113E-01  63  7.3573136E-02 
G1 1.5935846E-02 6.3 1.6231723E-02 
F4   1 *1494906E+00  
G 1  1.3440873E-01 GB 1.3308945E-01 
G Z  1.4531032E-01 G4 l . lZ84172E-01  
F4  1.7781764E-01 GD 1.1974051E-01 G Z  1.4481044E-01 G4 1.12036C9E-01 
F4   de7457859E-02  G 1  1.2949096E-Sl G3 705548781E-02 G5 5.2087869E-02 
G 1  1.5962264E-02  63  1.6384617E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
CEKiUM 4F 2 2.58 












F t  7.1356889E-C1 
FO 6.4323641E-01 
FC 2.5913268E-01 

















F O  5.0037647E-01 
FO 4.8827267E-03 
FO 2.4480086E-01 
FO ~ . 4 6 a 1 1 8 6 ~ - ~ 1  
FO 1.9427381E-01 
PRAESEOOYMIUM 4F3  2-59 
FO ?.9217273E+01 
FO 1.2587305E+01 









F3  2.1580941E*0@ 
G 1  4.2619714E-03 
FZ 6.8557251E-01 
F2  6.4369197E-01 G 1  8,17677856-01  63  5.1108093E-01 
FZ 6e3047405E-01 Gl 8.1238756E-01 G3 5.0705235E-01 
F2  4.1546974E-01 G2 3.5017801E-01 G4 2.3897012E-01 
G I  5.43983?8E-02 
GZ 4.1725371E-02 
F2  1.54d6768E-01 G I  3.015516LC-02 G2 3.8719333E-02 
G I  4.3759803E-03 
F2  6.1410917E-31 
F2  6.10093d7E-01 GZ 6.0918515E-01  64  4.0678467E-01 
F Z  C.0749101E-01 G I  4.7667867E-01  63  2.9382996E-01 
GZ 7.7477123E-02 
G I  5.4754564E-02 
F Z  1.6792352E-01 G I  4.6582809E-02 63 4.5328062E-02 
G2 5.7096593E-03 
F2  6.0637655E-01  F4 4.0484276E-01 
F2  4aO688734E-31  F4  2.5447558E-01 G I  4.7573600E-01 G3 2.9341614E-01  65  2.0600296E-01 
62  8.0210761E-02 
G3 5.3782131E-02 
G2 5.8446336E-03 
F2  3.2265656E-01 F4 1 . 9 a l 4 8 3 3 t - 0 1  
G3 1.4517162E-01 
FZ 1.7010556E-01 G I  4.7973136i-02  63  4.6470748E-02 
G2 1.4640028E-01 
F2  2.0062730E-01 GZ 1.3372467E-01  64  9.7572352E-02 
63  1.5018866E-02 
G 1  3.6967390E-01 
G 1  3.4629676E-01 
GO 9.2083409E-03 
G2 2.6629359E-01 
G 1  1.5684592E-12 
G 1  1.8392355E-02 
F2  .6154513E-01 
GO 1.3621915Et00 
G 1  2.5825099Et00 
l 2.3635286EtOD 
G I  4.6872290E-01 
GO 2.5440098E-01 




G 1  9.5909655E-02 
G I  1.0035616E-01 
. . . .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
PRAESEOOVHIUR 4 ~ 3  2-59 
FC 1.8405309Et00 










f 0  4.47C8026E*OO 

















FO 4 ~ 8 0 3 6 3 9 5 E t J O  
C O  4.7240347Et30 
FG 2.0329409EtOO 




F C  1.7878197Et00 




F O  Ze7242041E-01 
FO 9.8641393EtUG 
F O  4.3474840Et30 





G 1  1.28t8107E-02 
GO 8.7433593E-04 
G l  5.1157298€+00 
G l  5 .2224848Et00 
GO 3.4822416E-01 
G 1  3.404318BE-01 
G l  3.1159030E-01 
GZ 1 ~ 0 7 9 7 7 2 3 E t 0 0  
GO 6.8439509E-02 
GZ 1.0469530E+03 
G 1  6.6098lSlE-02 
G 1  5.9716338E-02 
62  1.7121928E-01 
G Z  1.6663945E-01 
63  .9351091E-03 
GO 1.1232631E-02 
G 1  Be956924OE-03 
G 1  7.8359609E-03 
GO 9.9730947E-04 
G t  4.6370947EtDO 
GO 4.5287046E-31 
G 1  4.1246645E-01 
G Z  4.3632119E-01 
G 1  1.099.3075Et00 
63  5.9464137E-31 
G 1  8.4715337E-02 
GO 8.4186990E-32 
GZ 8.5469239E-02 
G l  1.7958443E-01 
63  9.9162013E-OZ 
GZ 3,oa90126~-03 
G 1  1.4019334E-02 
GI) 1.1303387E-02 
G Z  1.1254923E-02 
Gl' 1.2461567E-03 
F t  4.6880879Et00 
G 1  4.0659131E-01 
1 
(2P+,3P-) FC 4.5694306€+30 GZ 4.4737675E-01 
( Z P t r J P t )  FC 4.3867095Et30 FZ 1.0421922Et00 GO 4.1J81061E-Gl G t  4.4473113E-01 
I2P+,30-) F O  4.7788256Et30 F2  1.3672684Et00 G 1  1.2J17381ttD3  63  6.9032357E-01 
( Z P t r 3 D t )  F O  4.7013344EtOC FZ 1.3172808Et00 G 1  1.1803966E+00 G3 6.7827901E-01 
(2P t ,4S t )  FC 2.C226136Et00 G l  8.2831062E-02 
(ZP+r4P- )  FO Z.C031380E+00 G Z  8.7542649E-02 
( Z P * r ' t P t )  FG 1.9194205EtOC FZ  2.1729672E-01 GO 7.5435989E-02 GZ B.69ZO629E-02 
(ZP t rCO- )  FO 1.8113730Et00 F2 2.227153Oi-01 G l  1.93aCObSt-OL 63 l . l Z 2 6 4 9 9 i - 0 1  
( Z P t r 4 D t )  FO 1.78363ZZEtOO FZ  Z.1625003E-01 G 1  1.8843794E-01  63 1~108096ZE-01 
(ZP t r4F- I   F3   1 .1735376Et30  $ 2  4.2905624E-02 GZ 3.86067bZk-03 64  2.4859219E-03 
( Z P + r 5 S * I  FO 6.3674021E-31 G L  1.3680982E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 


















FO t .7851ZlbE-01 
FG 2.6908472E-01 




















FO 1 ~ 7 0 9 6 3 2 7 E + 0 0  
FO 1.1570391€+30 
F C  1.597880bEt00 
FO 7.1,444688E-01 
FO 8.C079229E-01 









G l  Z.l522500E+OO 
G Z  1.4186914E+00 
62 1.4083351E+00 




63  1.0259403E-01 
G Z  8.1358916E-02 
GO 1.7443164E-02 
GI 1 .56ao367~-oz  
G 1  1.5399653E-02 
GO 1.5232385E-03 
G Z  1.662717ZE+DO 
G 1  1.9401714E+00 
G 1  1.5955007E-01 
63 1.2525792E+00 
GZ 1.4659284E-01 
GO ~ 3 0 5 0 9 a 4 ~ - 0 1  
GB ~ . W ~ I J O ~ ~ E - O Z  
GI e . n ~ 4 9 0 9 ~ - 0 ~  





G 1  2.0453077E-03 
FZ 1.6413582E+00 
G 1  1.5929763E-01 
F Z  1.6423180E+00 
G Z  I . ~ ~ . s ~ ~ z B E - o ~  
F Z  4 . 7 0 1 6 + ~ ~ ~ - 0 1  
F2  4.1056768E-01 
FZ 4.0102669E-01 
F Z  2.5609773E-01 
G 1  2.3066163E-02 
62 I . ~ ~ z I ~ ~ ~ E - o z  
FZ  6.7992010E-62 
G 1  2.0152823E-03 
FZ  1.8483634E+00 
FZ 1.8593695E400 
GE 1.51a1750~-01 
GI) 9.8175647E-03 GZ 1.1440081E-02 
G l  1.8055550E+OC. 63 1.1798347E400 
G 1  1.82208ZBE+00 63  1.1934298E+00 
GO l .ZZ29047E-01 G Z  1.4518543E-01 
Gl 8.9231848E-02 63 9.3373610E-02 
G 1  8.6275225E-02 63  9.1111267E-02 
G Z  1.3367513E-01 6 4  8.796855ZE-02 
60 1.4067396E-02 GZ 1.749105OE-02 
G Z  1.8303849E+00 G4 1.1733098E+00 
(3D-r4P-) FO 1.8030129E+00 G 1  1.4838715E-01 
130-.40-) FO l.b50324!iE+30 FZ  3.9726652E-01 G3 1.2590664E-01 G Z  1.526121ZE-01 
O O - r Q P t J   F t  1.7361110E+00 F 2  4.3236773E-01 G l  1.3728265E-01  63  1.3505239E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
PRAESEOOVMIUM 4F3  2-59 
FO 6.819520a'E-Ol FZ  6.1734897E-02 
FO 2.6949007E-01 62 1.9684342E-03 
FO 3.6397386E*OO FZ  1.838347OEtOO 
FO 1.8314961E+00 GZ 1.5353993E-01 
FO 1.7987262E*30 63  1.4770446E-01 
FO 1.7321693Et00 F Z  4.3723826E-01 
FO 1.6464575Et00 FZ 4.0101067E-01 
FC 1.6261854Et00 FZ 3.9231926E-01 
F C  1.1607541Et00 FZ 2.2140917E-01 
FO 8.0487729E-01 GZ 2.2612219E-02 
FC 7.177169OE-01 G3 1.8403622E-02 
FC 0.8143727E-01 FZ  6.2578528E-02 
FC 2.6942867E-31 GZ 1.9808063E-03 
FO 1.4404496Et00 
FO 1.4206588Et00 G 1  9.6615113E-01 
FO 1.3884754Et00 G 1  9.3927800E-01 
FO 1.3329639Et00 G Z  6.5554795E-01 
FC 1.3221927Et00 GZ 6.4738977E-01 
FO 1.0214018E*00 63  .0527800E-01 
FO 7.4644925E-01 GO 3.8576838E-02 
FO 6.7117193E-01 G 1  4.0615574E-02 
F t  6.3990021E-31 G 1  4.1454377E-02 
FC 2.6428105E-01 GO 3.0508079E-03 
FO 1.4020278Et00 
F O  1 . 3 7 1 0 5 4 z ~ t 3 0  GZ ~ . ~ Z O O O ~ ~ E - O ~  
FO 1.3172909Et00 G l  8.5378479E-01 
FO 1.3068948Et3C  63  5.2500381E-01 
FO l.C122133E+00 GZ 3.8092440E-01 
FO 7.4396155E-01 G l  5.3129793E-02 
F C  6.6930493E-01 GO 3.2978976E-02 
FO t.3820089E-01 G Z  3.9704358E-02 
FO 2.640651IE-01 G 1  4.2372656E-03 
FC 1 0 3 4 2 6 2 2 9 € + 3 0  FZ  7.0302076E-01 
FO 1 ~ 2 9 1 7 9 0 7 E t 3 0  F Z  6.618852ZE-01 
FO 1.2821158Et00 FZ  6.5642376E-01 
F O  ~ . ~ B I I ~ Z P E - O ~  FZ ~ . 5 0 3 1 5 3 6 ~ - 0 1  
FC 7.3975463E-01 G l  5.5574817E-02 
FC 6.6601401E-01 GZ 4.2620898E-02 
F O  6m3524483E-01 FZ  1.5803175E-01 
FO 1.2471799EtOO~ .FZ 6.3260736E-01 
FO 2*6369911E,-01 G 1  I .3543243E-03 
FO l.Z3B4109f+OO- FZ-.6.2831921E-01 
F O  9.7189573E-01 FZ  4.4054046E-01 
FO 6.6004533E-01 G l  5.5486331E-02 
FO 7.3186053E-01 62  7.8282605E-02 
F3  6.2991213E-31 FZ 1.7067198E-01 
FO 2.6302366E-01 G2 5.6432628E-03 
FO 9.6695853E-01 FZ 4.3963458E-01 
FO 1 ~ 2 2 9 8 6 1 2 E + 0 0  FZ  6.2436133E-01 
FO 7.3933253E-01 G2 8.1138391E-02 
FO '6.5887468E-91 GB 5.4633512E-02 
FO 6.2886889E-01 FZ 1e7298205E-03 
FO 2.6289263E-01 GZ 5.7820047E-03 
FO 7.9938419E-01 FZ  3.5696947E-01 
FO 6.4995760E-01 G3 1.4736587E-03 
G 1  1.6203544E-02  63 1.6510818E-02 
FC 1.178653ZEt00 
G 1  1.3791418E-01 G3 1.3665705E-01 
G Z  1.5042193€-01 G4 1.1692690E-01 
F4  1.8434121E-01 GO 1.2366687E-01 GZ 1.4988969E-01 G I  1.1606603E-03 
F 4  9.8807638E-02 G 1  1.4716743E-01  63  8.5930307E-02 G5 5.9264594E-02 
6 1  1.6229423E-02 G 3  1.6671006€-02 
G l  8.4!J32923E-01 G3 5.2555224E-01 
G l  8 .346t107E-01 G3 5.2142515E-G1 
GZ 3.815699OE-03 GS 2.6990760E-01 
GO 3.0678306E-02 G 2  3.9356945E-02 
G Z  6.2732347E-01 G4 4 i1931454E-01  
G i  5;1649431E-01 GB 3.1929963E-01 
G l  4.6928168E-OZ  63  4.5727968E-02 
F4  4.1696263E-01 
F4  2.7603201E-01 G 1  5.1500740E-01  63  3.185818Zi-01  65  2.2392790E-01 
G l  4.8352817€-02 G3 4.6910978E-02 
F4  2.1997537E-01 
. .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
Iur 4 ~ 3  z.59 
FO 5.9584663E-01 C2 1.4656294E-01 
FC ZeL601639E-01 63  1.3148347E-02 
FO 5.7258840E-01 F2  2.1353228E-Dl C 2  1.325C4CBE-01 64  9.7441916E-02 
FC 5.9614327E-01 
FC 5.57782CBE-01 G 1  3.7915884E-01 
FO 5.4C3509ZE-01 G 1  3.5418118E-01 
FO 2.525879ZE-03 GO 9.2265792E-03 
FO 5.2671807E-01 
F O  5.1240231E-01 GZ 2.7241678E-03 
FO 2.4989827E-01 G 1  1.5704703E-02 
FO 4.9943980E-01 FZ Z.67396CLE-01 
FO i.970293CE-Cl 










f0  4.9477130Et00 















F O  ~ . 3 ~ e ~ z 7 7 t t a ~  
FO 4.8484604€+00 
FO 4.77C5443EtOO 
'FO i .035706ZEt00 





FO 7 ~ 6 0 3 5 5 6 5 E - 0 1  
F O  8.5381870~-01 
F C  ~ . ~ B c ~ z o o E - ~ ~  
G 1  2.6364361EtOO 
GO 1.3983671EtOO 
G 1  2.4055885Et00 
GO 2.6263444E-01 
G 1  C.Ul609ZOE-01 
G 1  4.60016lZE-01 
GZ 2.0172664E-02 
GZ 2.0971797E-02 
G 1  1.0385178E-01 
G 1  9.9106464E-02 
GO 6.0273010E-02 
G Z  4.2592563E-03 
G Z  C.4203388E-03 
G3 5.6372717E-06 
GO 1.0129724E-02 
G 1  1.4203799E-02 
GO 8.7976992€-04 
G 1  1.3113046E-02 
G 1  5.2143468E*OO 
GI 5 . 3 z m a ~ t o o  
GO 3.5786098E-01 
G l  3.4978656E-01 
G 1  3.1928415E-01 
GZ 1.1089248E+00 
GZ l .CT42769Et00 
GC 7.05e6115~-0z 
G 1  6.8357614E-02 
G l  6.1524368E-02 
62  1.77561C9E-01 
G Z  1.7266329E-91 
G3 4.4339673E-C3 
GO 1.1537418E-02 
G 1  9.1868592E-03 
GI 7 . 9 ~ 4 4 7 7 3 ~ - 0 3  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
N E O O Y H I U H  
ln 
N 
F O  Z . ~ N O ~ I Q E - ~ I  GO 9 . 9 7 9 3 8 8 7 ~ - 0 4  
F C  l .Ce38974E+01 
FC) :.0417874E+01 G Z  4.7224655E+OD 
F O  4.4941353€+$0 G 1  4.2295523E-01 
F C  4.9169687€+00 G 1  1 .1282562Et30 
FO 4.5385953E+3@ G2 4.47i1569E-01 
FG 4.8326569EtJ3 6 3  6.0911484E-01 
Fc 4 . 7 3 ~ 4 n l o ~ t o o  GO 4 . 6 6 1 8 2 3 2 ~ - 0 1  
F O  Z . O ~ ~ ~ M ~ E + O G  I 8 . 7 3 2 z 4 e 9 ~ - 0 2  
FO 2.C6966055+00 GO 9.7392412E-02 
FI) 1.9790765E+CL G Z  8.8159767E-02 
FC lm8364330E+0C G 3  1.0265035E-01 
F O  1.2403740EtOC G2 3.4997852C-03 
FL' P.5d l l 965E-31  G l  1.4371827E-02 
F C  7.t497507E-01 GO l . l b10337E-02  
FO 7.2251784E-01 G2 1.1482318E-02 
FG l .CO51839EtOl  F Z  4.7774058CtOO 
FC 4.4'153816Et30 G1 4.1674191E-01 
F C  4. t761271E+Ot G2 4.5913943E-31 
F O  4 . 4 8 3 0 3 5 2 € + 3 C  F Z  1.0682254E+00 
FC 4.8904477EtOC F2  1 .4356526Et00 
F C  4.8084710EtJC F2  1.3526278E+00 
FC. 2.E734430ttOD G 1  8.5277136E-02 
FC 2.0565145Et00 6 2  9.0400593E-02 
F C  1.868504+E+OG til 1.8625470E-01 
F C  ~ . 7 6 2 7 e 5 2 ~ - 0 1  GI 1 . 2 4 4 5 ~ 5 0 ~ - 0 3  
F C  1.9674327E+JO FZ 2.2415504E-01. 
F O  1 . 8 6 3 5 4 5 9 € + 9 6  F2  2.3136928E-01 
F O  1.8339199Et00 FZ 2.2226298E-01 
FO 1.2403080€+00 F Z  4.7433874E-02 
FO 8.5625856E-51 G1 1.4012055E-02 
FO 7.6318411E-31 GZ 1.2163357E-02 
FO 7.2098459E-01 F2  2.9965238E-02 
FC 2.7611693E-01 G I  1.2130838E-93 
FO 3.3731878Et00 
F O  3 . 4 3 8 8 3 6 1 i t J E  G 1  2.2048639Et00 
FO 3.36C5492Et3C G I  2.199741ZEt00 
FC 3*5274824E+00 GZ 1.4384753EtOO 
FC 3.5040600E+00 G t  1.4495687Et00 
F O  1.6527584Et00 GO 1.2614106E-01 
F G  1*8205355E+3C G 1  1.3292663E-61 
F O  1.7519219~+30 GI ~ . 3 ~ 7 4 a 6 z ~ - o 1  
FO 1.6639372E+30 G Z  8.6705219E-02 
f O  3 ~ 6 4 2 9 1 3 7 E t O O  G2 8.4143818E-32 
FO 1.223CC33€+00 63 1.1384928E-01 
F O  be1970453E-01 GO 1.7827579E-02 
FO 7.3140268E-31 Gl 1.5974276E-02 
FO 2.7294846E-01 GO 1.5139823E-03 
FO 6.928936OE-01 G l  1.5645333E-02 
FO 3.5193732Et00 
FO 3e4324390Et00  GZ 1.b990030EtOO 
FO 3.b144249EtOO G 1  1.9843328EtOO 
FO 3.5884194E+00 63 l .Z817639€*00 
FO 1.8347367E+30 GO 1.3447337E-01 
FO 1.8b5ZZZ5E+OQ 61 1.6380984E-01 
G O  4.2135631E-01 G Z  4.5629765E-01 
G 1  1.2371173Et00 63  7 .1075045t-01 
Gl l . t 1 4 7 3 8 9 E + 0 3  63 6.9812348E-01 
GO 7.7785209E-02 G2 8.9697212E-C2 
G 1  1.9320973E-01 63  1.1668804E-01 
G 1  1.957139bE-01 G3 1.1514703E-01 
G2 4.4368241E-03 6 4  2.8390739E-03 
GO l.OiJ1018OE-02  62  1.1676252E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
i 
I 
-NEOOYM(IUM 4F4 2.t 
F O  1.7648339Et00 
F O  1.6749308Et00 
FO l e 6 5 3 6 2 3 3 E t 0 0  
F O  1.224545ZEtOO 
F O  8.2175831E-01 
' F C  7.3329311E-01 
F O  6.9456244E-01 
F O  2.7312538E-01 
F O  3.3534030EtOO 
F C  3.5166684Et00 








F O  7.3138642E-01 
F O  6.9287405E-I1 
FO 2.7292726E-01 






F O  1.6755727Et00 
F C  1.2267729EtOC 




F O  3.7 i55383EtJO 
F O  1.8771648EtOO 
FO 1.8459603EtOO 
FO 1.7751965Et00 
F C  1.6931779Et00 
F O  1.2260745EtIO 
F O  1.C715647EtOO 
FO 8.2369686E-01 
F O  7.3477843E-01 
F C  2.7329393E-01 
F O  6.9589089E-01 
FO 1.4572215EtOC 
F C  1.4764102Et00 
FO 1.4230288Et00 
F O  1.3692077EtOt  
F O  1.3577741EtOO 
F O  1.0731432EtOO 




F O  1.4392472Et50 
,O 
62 1.59614?5E-01 
G 1  9eC228047E-02 
G3 9.2763888E-02 
G2 1 . 3 3 5 9 a e ~ ~ - o l  
G Z  l . e 0 ~ 9 1 7 6 ~ - 0 2  
GO 1.5a09340~-02 
G 1  2.3870076E-02 
G 1  2.0348673E-03 
FZ  1.6821763EtOO 
F2  1.6789873Et00 
F2  1.6778403EtOO 
G 2  1.5626126E-01 
G l  1.635207ZE-01 
F2  4.8291199E-01 
F2  4.2474269E-01 
FZ 4.1450071E-01 
F 2 2 1  7908856E-01 




F2  1.9053864Et00 
F2 1.8937422Et00 
G 2  1.5554625E-01 
G l  1.5247866E-01 
F2  4 .43151t lE-01 
FZ 4.1047779E-01 
F Z  4.0127645E-01 
F2  .3599751E-01 
GZ Z.ZB97457E-02 
GI 1.8187523E-02 




6 3  1.5187849E-01 
F Z  4.4ab2676E-01 
F Z  4.1446370E-01 
F2  4.0516119E-01 
GZ 2.3055542E-02 
F2  .4107247E-01 
63  1.8766607E-02 
F Z  6.3638808E-02 
G2 1.9679463E-03 
G 1  9.9057838E-01 
62  6.7390449E-01 




6 1  4.1244484E-02 
GO 3.0374217E-03 
G 1  4.20603dSE-02 
G 1  1.841C696EtOO G3 1 ~ 2 0 4 3 ? 5 1 E * 0 0  
[rl lm8538033EtOO G3 1.2157096EtOC 
GO 1.2565521E-01 G2 1.4909COBE-01 
G l  9.248981JE-02 63  9.674060CE-02 
G i  8.9228154k-02 63  9.4246388E-JZ 
GZ 1.4833116E-01 G4 9.7665906E-02 
GC 1.429425JE-02 G Z  1.7762383E-02 
GL 1.8744d81Et00  64 '1;2019292EtOO 
G l  1 .4068026i -01 G3 1.3843720E-01 
62  1.5336595E-01 G4 1.184108OE-01 
63  1 .309247 lE-01 G Z  1.5710697E-01 
G 1  1.5834877E-0? 63  9.2436965E-02 
G l  1.6428434E-02  63 1.6744655E-02 
F4  1.2077636E*00 
GI 1 . 4 1 3 ~ 6 9 1 ~ - 0 1   6 3   1 . 4 0 1 2 a 8 5 ~ - 0 1  
F4  1.9063210E-01 GO 1.2743917E-01 G Z  1.54772776-01  64  .1994124E-Ol 
G2 1.553438UE-Gl 64  1.2086366E-Cl 
F 4  1.0863436E-01 G 1  1.6260752€-01 G3 9.50123OlE-02  65  6.554685bE-02 
GI 1.6453di7E-02  63  1.6912081E-02 
FO 1.4061486.E+30 





F O  b.SZ14723.E-01 
FO 2.t7Y765OE-01 
F @  1.3759532€+30 
FG 1.3266ZOCE+00 
F O  1.3163575E+00 
F @  1 .C478166€+00 
F G  7.5726731.E-31 
FC Cs8203418E-01 
F@ t e44C3838E-31  
FG 2.t759920E-01 
FC l .Z831814E+00 
FG 1.2738179E+JC 
F C  1. .C210088E400 
F@ 7.;96‘1186€-01 
F C  b 0 ~ 6 2 7 C 8 5 E - 0 1  
FO 604391922E-01  
FC.Z.6696340E-01 
FC 1.2646971E+OC 
FO 1 ~ 0 1 5 4 8 0 8 € + 0 C  
FG 7.4862998E-31 
F O  6.7503515E-01 
FO 6.4282433E-01 
F O  Zet6dE861F-51 
F C  t 07429674E-01  
Fr) 6.1744161E-01 
F C  5.9180155E-01 
FO i ~ 6 0 8 3 4 6 4 E - 3 1  
F C  a . m 5 2 4 5 ~ - 3 1  








F Z  7.2023428.E-01 
F2  6.7971314E-91 





F Z  6.5070595E-01 
F t  6.4612946k-01 
FZ 4. t701421E-01 
G Z  7.~i111150E-DZ 
GI 5.0225025E-32 
FP 1.73157ZZE-01 
FZ  4.6501801E-03 
F?  6.4L91850E-0.1 
FZ 1 .6oa9559~-01  
GZ 5 .5a47495~-03  
6 3  5. > 4 5 5 b b 3 € - 0 2  
FZ 1 .7560050 t -01  
G2 5.727726ZE-03 
F2 3 ~ 8 3 5 1 6 1 3 6 - 0 1  
63 1.4d35997E-01 
GZ 1.4659458E-01 
Fip 2.1664194i -01 
63 102057765.E-02 
GZ B . Z W ~ ~ ~ ~ : - O Z  
( S S + t b S + )  FO 2 ~ 5 6 5 0 3 5 9 E - 0 1  GO 9.2514164E-03 
l5P-,5P-) FC 5.3926336E-01 
l 5 P - r 5 P + l  F C  5.2389093E-01 Gi! 2.7RZZ6C9E-01 
(5P-,6S+) FC 2.5382638E-01 GI. l a5749085E-02  
( 5 P + r 5 P + )  FO 5=3063247E-01  FZ 2a7292646E-01 
i 5 P + r 6 S + )  FC 2.4249758E-51 GL 1.8734884E-02 
( t S + r 6 S + )  FC 1.9997995E-01 
GG 30 i142255E-GZ 
GZ 634504286E-01 
Gl 5 ~ ’ ~ 3 0 7 7 2 1 f - G L  
GI 4.7237548E-02 
F 4  4 .2877031 t -01  
F C  2 ~ C 3 2 4 4 7 3 E - 0 1  
GI 4,8730404E-02 
F S  Zc3635375E-01 
6 2  1.3037473E-01 
G3 5.396885t.E-01 
G 7  5.3545274E-01 
Ca. 2.7843189E-01 
GZ 3.99t601bE-02 
G 3  4,6076105E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
FC 5.5634017E+JC 







F O  1.9568281E+00 
FO 1.3006174E+00 
FO 9.01t7581E-01 
F Q  8.03C5687E-31 
FG 7.5297275E-01 
F O  2.8196994E-01 
FO 9.1874184E+00 
FO 9.5943241EtOO 





F O  4.4843029EtOG 
F O  2.1@94117E+OG 
FO 2.C885084EtOO 
FO 1.995C742EtOC 
F O  1.9065913E+00 
F O  1.8758315EtOG 
FO 8.7284665E-01 
F O  1.3002394Et00 
FO 7.7747438E-01 
F O  2.7957298E-01 
FO 7.3261893E-01 
F O  l . lC7Zd3ZE+01 
F C  I .G626169E+Ol 
F O  4.59583ClE*00 
F O  4.8500299E+OC 
F O  4.6386114E+OO 
F O  5.0305046Et00 
FO 4.9412837Et3b 





F O  1*3003939E+3C 
F G  7.8223250E-01 
F O  8.7727951E-01 
FO 2.7994920E-01 
FO 1.0239933€+0i  
FO-  4.7834353EtOC 
F O  4.5438349E+00 




G I  4.9452333E-01 




G I  1.0730316E-01 
G I  1.0224184E-01 
G2 C.4303137E-03 
63  6.3492841E-06 
GZ Cn6059417E-03 
GO 1.04C0351E-02 
G I  1.4541736E-32 
G 1  1.3367818E-02 
G O  d .86394 l lE -04  
G 1  5.3134249Et00 
GO 3.6761368E-01 
G 1  5.4326605Et00 
G l  3.2698813E-01 
G Z  1 ~ 1 0 1 3 0 3 4 E + 0 0  
GZ 1.1378438€+00 
G l  7.0597396E-02 
GO 7.2928646E-02 
G2 1.8370261E-01 
G 1  6.3294438E-02 
G3 4.9415162E-03 
G t  1.7847218E-01 
GO 1.1827170E-Gt 
G 1  9.3999945E-03 
GO 1.C001313E-03 
G 1  8.1152731E-03 
GI 3 .59205a1~-01 
G2 4.8577530Et00 








G 1  1.9271096E-01 
G2 3.8921755E-03 
63  1.0599538E-01 
G 1  1.4702767E-02 
GO 1.1897818E-02 
G I  1.2446996E-03 
F2  4.8668737Et50 
G I  4.2694458E-01 
GZ 4.7096272E-01 
F2  1.0943073E+00 GO 4.3193C26E-01 G2 4.6789266E-01 
Ft 1.444115tE*00 GI l . t '725005E+00  63 7.3117902E-01 
F2  1.3879277E+00 G 1  1.249C529E+00 G3 7.1795172E-01 
6 2   1 . 1 6 8 4 4 a l ~ - o 2  
1 .  TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
PIDHETHIUH  4F5  2961 
FC Z.l241322E*00 













F C  3.5832550E+00 
FO 1.8974964EtOG 
FC 1 8666946EtOC 
F O  1.7038093€*00 
F C  1.7088912E*00 
FC 1.6865008E*00 
F C  l.Z813127E+OC 
FC 7.4790023E-01 
FO 8.3798995E-01 



















F J  1.8956615Et00 
FO 1.8662983E+00 
F O  1.7933958E+00 
FO 1.6853443Et00 
FO 1.7077301E*30 








G I  8.77252i9E-02 
G2 9.3222642E-02 
FZ  .3090115E-01 
FZ  2.3006061E-01 
FZ 2.3983635E-01 
FZ 5.1661443E-02 
G l  1.4321382E-02 
G2 1.2426137E-02 
FZ 3.0522670E-02 
G 1  1.2121307E-03 
G l  2.252526ZE+00 
G 1  2.2473812E*00 
G Z  1.4687953EtOO 
G Z  1.4806498E*00 
G 1  1.3644611E-01 
GO 1.2954218E-01 





G 1  1.6241986E-02 
G l  1.5863659E-02 
GO 1.5105565E-03 
GZ 1.7352563Et00 
G 1  2.029793ZEt00 
63  1.3110727EtOJ 
G l  1.6803016E-01 
GO 1.38C1158E-01 
G Z  1.5456242E-01 
GI 9.299446ZE-02 
G3 9.'5593007E-02 
62  1.4548582E-01 
G l  2.433046OE-02 
65  1.6119753E-02 
GZ 1.8260710E-02 
G 1  2.0281215E-33 
FZ 1.7180778E*00 
F t  1.7142884€+03 
FZ ,1.71563I5E*OO 
G2 1.6364060E-01 
F Z  4.954432.9E-01 
G l  1.6770833E-01 
F Z  4.3a60885~-01 
F2  4.2764853E-91 
F2  .9996739€-01 
G 1  2.3978326E-02 
FZ  7.0374978E-32 
FZ 1.9513828EtOO 
FZ 1 . 9 3 9 0 7 ? 0 ~ * 0 5  
GZ 1.9440305E-02 
G l  1.9959227E-03 
G 2  1.5925164E-01 
GO 8.0042363E-02 
G 1  2.0542471E-01 
G l  2.0278849E-01 
G2 4.9385506E-03 
60 1.0181347E-02 
G 1  1 .8765082Et00 
G 1  1.8054977Et00 
GO 1.4494651E-02 





63  1.2287297Et00 
G3 1.2439575E+00 
GZ L. jZ9141ZE-Gl 
63  1.0003047E-01 
G 3  9.7291064E-02 
64  1.06b6647E-01 
G2 1.7938826E-02 
64  1.2334733Et00 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 















F O  1.7162099E+00 
FO 1.2847301E+00 
F O  8.4ZC8923E-01 
FO 7.5136328E-01 
FO 7.097744lE-01 































F O  7.6703820E-31 
FO 6.9207418E-01 
F O  6.5741884E-01 
FC 2.70C9ZZlE-01 
FO 1.2989101E+00 
G 1  1.5653384E-01 
FZ 4.54030JlE-01 
FZ  4.2337131E-01 
F2  4.1353617E-01 
F 2 2. 53311ZZE-01 
GZ 2.3355412E-02 




62  1.6113654E-01 




F t  2.5890590E-01 
GZ 2.3469635E-32 
63  1.9098536E-02 
FZ  6.4581393E-02 
G Z  1 .95a8957~-03  
G 1  1~0148961E+OO 
G 1  9.8498733E-01 
G Z  6.919414OE-01 
GZ 6.8305396E-01 
63  .4555852E-01 
GO 4.0115051E-02 
G 1  4. i828364E-32 
G 1  4.2620966E-02 
GO 3.0335340E-03 
GZ 7.4688534E-01 
G l  9.0097241E-01 
63  5.5389650E-01 
62  4.2935537E-01 
G 1  5.5078575E-02 
G O  3.4ZlCb77E-32 
GZ 4.0812581E-02 
G 1  4.198314lE-03 
FZ  6.972553ZE-01 
FZ 7.3726315E-01 
FZ  6.9125793E-01 
F2  5.0254842E-31 
GZ 4.4230438E-02 
G 1  5 .77870i lE-02 
FZ  1.6353826E-01 
6 1  4.3237132E-03 




.Gl  5.6921016E-02 
F2  1.7545188E-01 
GZ 5.5436538E-03 
FZ  6.5913716E-01 
G 1  1.4430452E-01 
GO 1.3483371t-01 
G Z  1.5798575E-01 
G 1  1.7210954E-01 
G I  1 .6622024t-02 
F4  1.2368235E+00 
G I  1.4466711E-01 
GZ 1.6011727E-01 
F4  1.1763576E-01 
F 4   1 . 9 6 7 3 9 0 a ~ - o l  
G 1  1.6646966E-02 
GO 3.1563613E-02 
GE 6.6243206E-01 
G 1  5.7551973E-01 
G 1  4.752434OE-02 
F 4  4.4333095E-0; 
63  1.4174396E-01 
GZ 1.6265887E-01 
6 4  1.2235004E-01 
63  1.0052794E-01 
63  1.6945253E-02 
63  1.4352577E-01 
64  1.2468418E-01 
GO 1.3139068t-01 G t  1.5950122E-31 G I  1.2369455E-01 
G 1  1.768256lE-01  63  mJ338464E-01 G5 7.1340801E-02 
G3 1.7119931E-02 
63  5.5356125E-31 
63  5.4920774E-01 
64  Zn9363822E-01 
GZ C.0418450E-02 
G4 4.4262135E-01 
63  .5731011E-01 
6 3  4.6389463E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
PLOHETHIUF 4F 5 2.61 
F C  1 .0589573E+X 
F C  7.C533894E-31 
F O  6.5627119E-01 
FO 2.7055319E-01 
F O  6.907712lE-01 
F O  8.978235ZE-01 














F2  *.88758JZE-01 F 4  3.0826454E-01 G 1  5.7297403E-01 63 3.5598943E-01 G5 2.5063734E-03 
62  8.3093555E-02 
63  5.6263358E-02 
F Z  1.7803372E-01 G l  4.9028835E-02  63  4.7660758E-02 
G Z  5 . 6 9 1 ~ 1 5 8 ~ - 0 3  
FZ 4.0645699E-01 F 4  2.5141000E-01 
63 Ie4 '412967E-01 
62  1.4574342E-01 
F 2  2.1916485E-01 G Z  1.2944967E-01  64  9.6204440E-02 
G3 1.1329291E-02 
G 1  3.9719656E-01 
G 1  3.6875817E-01 
GC 9.2904032E-03 
G Z  2.83d1720E-01 
G 1  1.5813746E-02 
F2  .7824163E-01 
G 1  1.9027881E-02 
I 
S A M A R I U M  4 F  6 2.62 








F O  5.17CZ123E*00 
FO 2.3345022E*50 
F O  2.3372713E*00 
F O  Z.ZC25969E+OO 
F @  1.9989356E+00 





F C  2.8574859E-01 
FC 9.3750603Ei00 
F O  1.0108336E+01 
FO 9.7816911E+00 








G 1  2.744813CEtOO 
G I  2.488866ZE*OO 
GO 2.7955586E-01 
G l  5.0746698E-01 
G 1  4.8363996E-Dl 
G Z  2.1312406E-02 
GZ 2.2246414E-02 
GO 6.4769044E-02 
G 1  1.1372121E-01 
G 1  1.0532712E-01 
62 4.5964519E-03 
G Z  4.7872194E-03 
63  7.051525OE-06 
GO 1.0745118E-02 
G l  1.4860555E-02 
G 1  1.36il0302E-32 
GO 8.9239123E-04 
G 1  5.4129532€+00 
GO 3.7748315E-01 
G l  5.5387785EtOO 
G 1  3.6869131E-01 
6 1  3.3470238E-01 
6 2  1.1280238E+OO 
6 2   1 ~ 1 6 6 5 2 1 8 E i 0 0  
GO 7.5173319E-02 
G 1  7.2025367E-02 






F O  7.9426175E-01 
FO 7.4635835E-01 
FO 2.8334163E-01 

















F C  1.0428445EtOl  










F O  1.3558759Et00 













F O  1.3352133E+30 
FO 8.56C2623E-01 
FO 7.64C9797E-31 
F O  7.2011212E-01 
F C  7 . 4 e 9 4 4 5 ~ ~ - 0 1  
2 
G I  6.5033868E-02 
GZ 1.8410377E-01 




G 1  8.2332183E-03 
GO 1.0012771E-03 
GZ 4.8929571Et00 
G 1  4.44112606-01 
GO 4.9334467E-01 
GZ 4 .693515e~-o1  
G 1  1.1853316E+00 
63  6.3733187E-01 
G 1  9.2473301E-02 
GO 9.3096259E-02 
GZ 9.3399289E-02 
G I  1.9899171E-01 
GB 1.0921865E-01 
G l  1.5019989E-02 
GO 1.2174172E-02 
GZ 1.1868285E-02 
G 1  1.2434589E-03 
FZ 4.9565036E+OO 
G l  4.3719731E-01 
62 4.8284687E-01 
F2  1.1204347Et00 
FZ 1.48265C4Et00 
FZ  1.4231755E*00 




F 2  2.4816158E-91 
F Z  2.3788792E-01 
G 1  1.461664OE-02 
F2  5 .5685920642 
G Z  1.2673525E-02 
F2  3.1034197E-02 
G 1  1.2097766E-03 
G l  2.30037066+00 




G 1  1.3993760E-01 
GI 1 . 4 1 a 3 1 a 8 ~ - ~ 1  
GZ 9 .25394e1~-02  
G2 8.9465292E-02 
GO 1.8539645E-02 
G 1  1.6493458E-52 
63  1.3404031E-01 
G 1  1.6063476E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
GO 4.4254152E-01 G Z  4.7951313E-01 
G 1  1.2833293Et00  63 7.377580ZE-01 
G 1  1.3378793E*00  63 7.5160418E-01 
G O  8.23064106-02  62  9.5113117E-02 
G 1  2.0970316E-01 63  1.2349367E-01 
G 1  2.1248693E-01 63  1.2522004E-01 
G2 5.4621832E-03 64  3.5198265E-03 
G O  1.0337026E-02 G2 1~2079097E-OZ 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
S A M A R I U W  4F6  2-62 
F O  2.8039425E-01 GO 1.5059400E-03. 
FO 3.6845621Et00 
FO 3.5870182E*00 GZ 1.7714760E+00 
F O  3.7839431Et00 G 1  2 .0735670Et00 
FC 3.7548099Et00  63  1.3405144E+00 
FO 1.9559831Et00 G 1  1.722244ZE-01 
F D  1.9284946EtOO GO 1.4233883E-01 
.. . 
FO 1 . 8 4 9 6 3 o z ~ t o o  GZ 1 . 5 a 4 5 3 4 3 ~ - 3 1  
FC 1.7655973Et90 G l  9.570Z633E-02 
FO 1.7414288EtOO 63  9.8346007E-02 
FO 1.3371413E*OG GZ 1.5662438E-01 
F O  8.5825243E-01 G 1  2.47715OZE-02 
FC 7.6614998E-01 GO 1.6415595E-02 
FC 7.2190121E-01 GZ 1.8487900E-02 
FC 3.4989450EtOC FZ 1.7539775Et30 
FO 2.8057850E-01 G 1  2.0106812E-33 
FO 3.t744461EtOO FZ 1.7507968EtOO 
FG 3.t480Z71E*00 FZ 1.7522536E*00 
FO 1.9401092Et00 G 1  1.7187414E-01 
FD 1.9121784Et00 G Z  1.6499378E-31 
F O  1.8348138Et00 F2  5.3780216E-01 
FO 1.7519974Et30 FZ  4.5223645E-01 
F O  ~ . ~ Z B I ~ C ~ E + O O  F Z  ~ . ~ o ~ I ~ z I E - o ~  
FO a .5569764~-01  GI z . 4 3 9 9 5 7 1 ~ - o z  
FO 1.33366C3EtOC F Z  3.1938657E-01 
F O  7.64C2425E-01 GZ 1.9763923E-02 
FO 7.20C427PE-01 FZ  7.1406408E-02 
FC 2.80367ZOE-03 G 1  1.98646CCE-03 
FO 3.9649707EtOC F2  1.9973605E*00 
F O  3.9303541Et00 FZ 1.9843533EtOO 
FC 1.9732538E*00 62  1.6294635E-01 
FO 1.9451934€+30 G l  1.6056974E-01 
FO 1.7895053Et00 FZ 4.3601938E-01 
FO 1.7648324Et00 FZ 4.2551924E-01 
FO 1.3398821EtOO F2  .6936859E-01 
F C  1.8649016EtOO  FZ 4.6474629E-01 
FO 8.6103659E-01 62  .3696004E-02 
FC 7.6831673E-01 GI 1.8792576E-02 
F O  2 .808087e~-a1  GZ 1 .9354830~-03  
FO 7.2381590E-51  FZ 6.4462977E-02 
FC 3.8968894EtOO FZ 1.9726561E+03 
FO 1.9682165E+00 GZ 1.6491901t-01 
FO 1 .9399997EtW 63  1 .6013119E-01 
FO I . B ~ O I ~ ~ ~ E + O C  FZ 4 .70a6661~-01  
FO 1.7847854Et30  F2  4 .4051701E-01 
FO 1.76C2782EtOO FZ  4.2989678E-01 
FO 8.6022143E-01 GZ 2.3866556E-02 
F C  7.2321956E-01 F Z  6.5439377E-02 
FO 7.6763853E-01  63  .9411355E-02 
F C  2.8074132E-01 GZ 1.9484210E-03 
FC 1.5480927€*00 
FC 1.5300385EtOO G l  1.0391514E*00 
F O  1.4915071Et00 G 1  1 .0075770 t *00  
FC 1.3390024E*00 F Z  2.7548137E-01 
FO 1.4406214E*OC GZ 7.0973946E-01 
G l  1 .9118816E*00  63 1.253t842Et00 
G l  1.93P1781EtOC 63  l .Z661800E+00 
GO 1.3ZZZ491E-01 G Z  1.5667520E-01 
G 1  9.8919730E-02 63  1.0326295E-01 
G l 9.4931136E-02 63  1.0026500E-01 
G Z  1.7476261E-01 64  1.1517635E-01 
G O  1.4676489t-02 G Z  1.8210651E-02 
GZ 1 .9623727 t t00   64  lm2589415Et00  
6 1  1.4727206E-01 G3 1.4498945E-bl 
GO 1.3866238E-C1 G Z  1.6750242E-01 
G l  1.850179ZE-01 63  1.0812332E-01 
G Z  1.6248124E-01  64  .2558996E-01 
G l  1.6793751E-02 G3 1.7122487E-02 
F4  1 .2658327€*00 
G I  1.4795149E-01 63  1.4686483E-01 
GZ 1.6477623E-01 G4 1.2841500E-01 
F4  2.0270154E-01 GO 1.3464988E-01 GZ 1.64109686-01 G4  1.2735279E-01 
F 4   l e 2 6 0 6 3 3 9 t - 0 1  G 1  1.9018685E-01 G3 l . l l Z 5 9 2 2 E - 0 1  G5 7.6792204E-02 
G l  1.6918307E-OZ G3 1.7304498E-OZ 
TABLE IrCONTlNUED 
SAPIARIUR 4F6  2962 
( 4 S t r 4 D t l  
( 4 S t s 4 F - I  




( 4 S t r 6 S t I  
(4P- r4P+ l  
(4P-r40-1 
( 4P-rCDt I 
(4P-r4F- l  
( 4 P - r S S t I  
(4P-r5P-) 













FO 1 . 1 5 ~ 4 w e ~ t a o  




63  .6245944E-01 
GO 4.084446e~-oz 
G 1  4.3151733E-02 
GI 4.2385744E-32 
GO 3.0220158E-03 




G 1  5.6932530E-02 
G Z  4 .1z99e48~-oz  
GO 3.47e9091~-0z 
GI 4 .1815370~-03 
( 4 P t r Q P t )  FO 1.4416839E+CD F 2  7.5414976E-01 
( 4 P t r 4 D - I  FC ia3949630€*3C FZ 7.1457931E-0: G 1  9.3575663E-01 G3 5.6723119E-01 
(4Pt,4D+l FO 1.383429ZE+90 F2  7.C829133E-01 6 1  8.9978153E-01  63  5.6275194E-01 
( S P t r 4 F - I  FO 1.1331076Et00 F2  5.2457340E-01 G Z  4.4748270E-01 G4 3.0728151E-01 
FO 1.3326362EtOG 
FG 1 ~ 0 9 9 1 5 1 7 E t 0 0  






F O  7 . ~ 3 9 9 3 e ~ - 0 1  












GI 5 . 8 8 5 e 9 0 a ~ - c ~ t  
G2 4.4985793E-02 
Gl 4.3119923t-03 
F2  l .bb01713E-01 GO 3.195437ZE-02 G Z  4.O86OB29E-02 
FZ 6.80849OZE-01 62 6.7956799E-01 G4 4.5411991E-01 
FZ 6.6504945E-31 
F2  5.1133279E-01 G 1  6.0123588E-01 G3 3.732635lE-01 
G2 8.G851254E-02 
F2  1.7760570E-01 G 1  4.7797075E-02 6 3  4.667998ZE-02 
GI 5 .7646815~-02 
GZ 5.9042488E-03 
F2  6.7019453E-Cl  F4 C.5170177E-C1 
FZ 5.0956422E-01 F 4  3.2183236E-01 G1 5.9716154t-01 63 3.7163796E-01 G5 2.6182041E-01 
G Z  8.4132100E-02 
G3 5.7073220E-02 
FZ 1.8033141E-01 GI 4.9346255E-02 G3 4.7998966E-02 
GZ 5.6572337E-03 
t3 1.49e0743~-01 
F Z  z . z 1 3 6 4 3 z ~ - o r  G Z  1 . z e 2 5 7 3 5 ~ - 0 1  t4 9 . 5 6 7 z l 8 4 ~ - 0 ~  
FZ 4.2700615E-51 F4 2.644198bE-01 
GZ 1.4558721E-01 
63  1.5827686E-02 
G 1  4.0592637E-01 
GI 3 .7561e49~-01  
sz Z . W Z Z ~ P ~ E - O ~  
GI 1 .5ee7791~-02  
GO 9.3?91441E-03 
F t  2.8336269E-01 
G 1  1.9300044E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
EUROPIUH 5 F  7  2-63 
( l S + r l S * )  FO 4.2388332E401 
I l S + . Z P - )  FO 1 .59438Z lE401  G 1  2.7992414E400 
( l S + , Z S * )  FC 1.36914C7E401 GO 1.5112318EtOO 
( 1 5 4 , 3 5 4 )  FO 5.4496482€*00 
IlS*,3P-) F O  5.8326289€+00 
( l S t r 3 P t )  FC 5.4435414E+00 
(1S4,30- )  FO 5.399143bE400 
I l S t r 3 O t )  FO 5.2814093E*UO 
I l S 4 r Q S 4 1  F O  2.3909331Et00 
( lSt , IP-)  F O  2.3971700E+00 
I l S t r 4 P t )  F C  2.2538628E40E 
( 1 S 4 ~ 4 0 4 )  FO 2. t105792E400 
( 1 S 4 ~ 4 F - I  FO 1.4105748E+00 
(1S+,4F+) FO 1.3875480E400 
(154,554)  FO 9.4C06406E-01 
(1S* r5P- )  F C  8.3797627E-01 
11St ,5Pt)  F C  7.8CY7143E-01 
(1S*,6S*) F C  2.89414tOE-01 
I Z S 4 , Z S t )  FO 9.5644044E400 
(2S4rEP- I  F O  1.0315624E401 
lZS*,ZP*) F O  9.9701695E400 
(ZS+,3P-) F C  4.8970454E400 
( Z S t r 3 S t )  F O  4.6770571E+00 
( 2 S 4 r 3 P 4 )  F O  4.6760887E400 
(ZS+,3D-) F O  5.1828370E4OC 
(2S*sCS*)  F C  2 ~ 2 1 t 5 9 1 3 E * O C  
IZS*,3D+) F O  5.CPO9277E400 
(2S* t4P- )  FC 2.1941445EtOC 
(ZS+,4P4) FO Z.Ctl8691dE400 
(25*,40-) F O  Z.UC75511E+00 
( Z S + , 4 0 4 )  F O  1.9726085E400 
( Z S 4 9 4 F - I  F b  1.41G0165E+OC 
(IS+,~D-) F O  Z . C ~ O ~ O ~ O E + O O  
( ~ s + , c F c )  F O  1 . 3 e 7 1 3 8 5 ~ + 0 0  
( Z S t r 5 5 4 )  F O  9.1031635E-31 
( Z S * t S f " )  F C  8.11C3001E-01 
12S*r5P* 1 F O  7e5996298E-01 
( Z S t r 6 S t )  F O  2.8699374E-01 
(ZP-,ZP-) FC 1.1547968Et01 
(ZP-,2P4) F O  1- .1046400E*01 
12P- r354)  F O  4 ~ 8 0 1 4 8 0 2 E 4 0 0  
(2P-03P-b FO 5eC757279E45C 
(iP-,3D-) FO 5.2582556EtOO 
( Z P - r 3 P + I  FO 4.8396182Et00 
( 2 P - r 3 0 4 )  FO 5.1585904E400 
( 2 P - r 4 S + I  FO 2.2391352E400 
lZP- r4P- )  F O  2.2321654E400 
(2P-,4P41 FO 2.1232764E400 
(2P-r4D-)  FO 2.OZ23C14EtOO 
(ZP- r404)  F C  1.9858529E400 
( Z P - P ~ F - )  FO 1.4102055E4OC 
lZP- r4F* )  FC 1.3873083E430 
(2P-r5S+ 1 F O  9.1500845E-01 
12P-,5P-) F @  8.1605815E-01 
GO 2.8825857E-01 
G 1  4.9542518E-01 




G 1  1.1413113E-01 
G 1  1.0838784E-01 





G 1  1.5174220E-02 
G 1  1.3824719E-02 
GO 8.9926708E-04 
G 1  5.5129754€400 
G l  5.6456220E400 
GO 3.8748263E-01 
G I  3.7824833E-01 
G 1  3.4243684E-01 
GZ 1.1949458E400 
GZ 1 ~ 1 5 4 4 2 6 4 E 4 0 0  
G O  7.7436410E-02 
G 1  7.5058929E-02 
G2 1.9557322E-01 
G 1  6.6759997E-02 
G2 le896365OE-31  
6 3  5.9300598E-03 
63  5.7030100E-03 
G 1  9.8028621E-03 
G l  8.3470525E-03 
GO 1.0041078E-03 
GO ~ . 2 3 e 8 7 6 1 ~ - 0 2  
GZ 4.9790552E*03 
G 1  4.5479097E-01 
GO 500721462E-01 
GZ 4.8050104E-03 
G 1  1.2134398E400 
G3 6.5106296E-01 
G l  9.50435566-02 
GO 9.6128743E-02 
G 1  2.0517995E-01 
6 3   l e l Z 3 6 7 4 9 E - 0 1  
GZ 4.6516233E-03 
G2  9.5983167E-02 
64  2.8257857E-03 
G 1  1.5333995E-02 
GO 1.2450653E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 










f 0  2.2159214E*00 
f C  2.109@981E*00 
F O  i.C161299E*bO 
FC 1.9802955E*30 





























f 0  1.81054906*00 
FC 1.7848500E+OC 
F G  1.38994llE*OC 
FC 1.3662289E+00 
F C  8.7635469E-01 









G 1  1.2441946E-03 
F Z  5.0462685€*00 
G Z  4.94d0354E-31 
G 1  4.4751428€-01 
F Z  1.1466233E*OQ 
F Z  1.5212817E*00 
FZ 1.4583816Et00 
G 1  9.2577639E-02 
G Z  9.8BlZBC7E-02 
FZ  .4417995E-01 
FL  2.564441lE-31 
FZ Ze4524236E-01 
FZ  5.9696317E-02 
FZ 5.7366437E-02 
G l  1.4908359E-02 
GZ 1.29176lCE-02 
G l  1.2093348E-03 
G 1  2.3484278€*00 
G l  2.3431334E*00 
62  1.5300352E*00 
GZ 1.5434793Et00 
G C  1.3633767E-01 
G 1  1.4343051E-Cl 
G 1  1.4536337E-01 
GZ 9.5506484E-02 
63  1.4369495E-01 
GZ 9.2052662E-02 
63  1.3853852E-01 
GO 1.8887867E-02 
G 1  1.6743036E-02 
G 1  1.6260431E-32 
GO 1.5040311E-03 
G Z  1.8d76723C*09 
G 1  2.1186814E*00 
63  1.3761079E*00 
G 1  1.7642211E-01 
GO 1.4628498E-01 
G 1  9.83U8ZbZE-02 
62  1.62324l lE-01 
63  1.0106314E-01 
GZ 1.67580r6E-01 
G I  1.0585096E-01 
G 1  2.5208688E-02 
GO 1.671C733E-02 
GZ 1.8708964E-02 
F Z  1.7871153t*00 
F Z  1.7898918E+00 
FZ 1.7888742E+00 
G 1  1.760471kE-01 
GZ 1.6935677E-01 
F Z  3.1531329E-02 
G l  Z.CI48089E-33 
63  4.5318919E-01 
G 1  1.3175772€*00 
G l  1.3432615E*05 
G 1  1.9472343E*00 
G l  1.9688693E+00 
G2 4.9116955E-01 
63  7.5754720E-01 
63  7.7232989E-01 
62  9.7787625E-02 
63  1.2940550E-01 
G3 1.2758079E-01 
64  3.8636716E-03 
6 4  3.7528128E-03 
62  1.2265486E-02 
G3 1.2773932€+00 
63  l .Z913927E*00 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
EUROPIUM 46 7 2-63 
P 
FO 1 ~ 0 7 6 1 2 2 0 E + 0 0  





F C  7.MC17118E-01 
F C  7.3328498E-51 
F O  2.8401698E-01 
F C  4eC543776€*00 
F C  4.0177?61E*36 
F O  2.0191543€*0@ 
F C  1.9925876€+30 
F O  1.9073951E*OO 
F O  1.8351540€*30 
FC. 1.8084174E+30 
F C  i .3929262E+30 
F O  1.3710323E+00 
F O  b.7917974E-01 
F C  7.8460766E-01 
FO 7.3715394E-01 
F O  2.8446439E-01 
F C  3.9824744€*30 
F C  2.0138115E*OC 
F O  1.9870647t*OG 
FO 1.83C1288E*00 
F O  1.9023853E+3C 
F C  1.8040756E+00 
F O  1.39195CdE+JC 
F O  1.3701063E+Ot 
F C  8.7832073E-,91 
FO 7.838911ZE-01 
F O  7.363347ZE-31 
FC 2.6439471E-01 
FO 1.5840021E+30 
FC l e 5 t 6 5 0 2 3 € + 5 0  
F C  1.5256411i*OO 
F O  1.4761087E+00 
F C  i.C624612E*30 
F C  1.2E38324E*00 
FC l . lM89711E*00 
F O  8.1558687E-01 
FO 7.3396157E-01 
FO 6.93C3933E-Gl 
F C  2.7934648E-31 
F C  1.5500197E*OC 
F Q  1.510Z953€*00 
F C  1.44867166*00 
FO 1.46195456*00 
F C  1.1941Z60E*)G 
F C  1.1795263E*00 
FO e.1345644E-01 
F O  7.?238930€-31 
F C  t .9163295E-31 
F G  i . 79177bZ f -31  
FZ 5.2008098E-01 
F Z  4.6576642t-01 
F Z  4.5324682E-01 
FZ 3.3843074E-bl 
F2  3.2823464i-01 
G I  2.4816905E-02 
G Z  2.0085067E-02 
F2  7.240MZ07E-02 
G l  1.9805467E-03 
FZ 2.0433444E*00 
FZ 2.0296114E*00 
G2 l .bbb5B29E-01 
G 1  1.6461871E-01 
F2  4.7538824E-01 
F2  4.4656565E-01 
FZ 2.8539579€-01 
F2 4.3737167E-01 
F Z  2.761535lE-01 
G 1  1.9084564E-02 
FZ 6.52.51161E-32 
G2 1.9?6*277E-03 
F t  2.0173124E+00 
~2 2 .4oa4239~-02  
G Z  1 . 6 a 7 2 3 3 1 ~ - 0 1  
63   1 .6CZb l ldE-01  
F Z  4.8184925E-01 
F2 4.5333424C-21 
F2  4.4230954E-01 




G Z  1.94361?0E-33 
F Z  6.6273478E-02 
G l  1 .0634378Et00 
G 1  1.0301003Et30 
G Z  7.1770082E-51 
GZ 7.2742896E-01 
63  .7869717E-01 
G3 3.7126052E-31 
G 1  4.29440306-02 




G l  9.4723480E-01 
63  5.8200947E-01 
GZ 4.6921025E-01 
G4 3.1504925t-01 
G l  5.6924114E-02 
GC 3.5362953E-32 
62  4.17d0135E-02 
G 1  4.1721648E-03 
GO 1 . 3 4 4 7 2 5 l f - 0 1  
G 1  1.0211601E-01 
G Z  1.87483056-01 
G2 1.8122013E-01 
G 1  9.7734907€-02 
G O  1.48 53776E-02 
GZ 2.0061774E*00 
G 1  1 .509143~lE-01 
GO 1.4246167E-01 
~ 2  ~ . 6 6 9 1 a 0 7 ~ - 0 1  
G 1  1 .9775443 t -01  
63  1.1064O55i-Oi 
G 1  1 .6959853€-02 
F 4  1.2948103E+GO 
G 1  1.5123133E-01 
G2 1.6938436E-Ci 
F4  1.3437211E-01 
F4  1.234G312E-01 
~ 4   ~ . o e 5 9 9 7 1 ~ - 0 1  
G 1  1.6984066E-02 
GZ 1.604C836E-01 
G 3  1.0320870E-01 
63  1.064784CE-01 
64  1.23b1098E-01 
G4 1.1951568E-31 
62  1.8415755E-02 
64  1.2873513E+00 
G Z  1.7230295E-01 
63  1.4820635E-01 
64  1.2938244E-01 
63  1.15oZ130E-01 
65  7.6384255E-02 
63  1.7293367E-02 
63  1.5917894E-01 
G4 1.3210718E-01 
GO 1.3816790E-01 G2 i .606643ZE-01 64 1.3096847E-01 
G I  2.0338890E-01  63  .1904468E-01  65  8.2183254E-02 
G l  1.9712J06E-01 G3 1.153UdZlE-01  65  7.9660982E-02 
G3 1 748  2925E-02 
_ .  -
EUROPIUM 4F7 2-63 
F O  1.472310ZE+OG 












F C  1.1323180E+00 

















F O  7.3116117E-01 
F O  6.3607397E-01 
FO 2.7293795E-01 
F J   6 ~ 5 0 6 9 3 3 Z E - 0 1  
FC 6eC917807E-01 
F C  5.8636777E-01 
FQ  2.6762491E-01 
FO 5.7540220E-31 
F C  2.6495238E-01 
FO 5.3983928E-01 
FO 2.63'12057E-01 
F O  5 .5a57663~-01  
F O  Z.C8024C4E-01 
G A D O L I N I U M  4F7  501 2.64 
H 7i7097324E-01 
FZ  7.3179982E-01 
F2  7.2520969E-01 
FZ 5.4579327E-01 
FZ 5.3678895E-01 
G Z  4.5745527E-02 
G 1  5.9939158E-02 
G 1  4.3082229E-03 
FL  1.684484Zt-01 
FZ  7.0350677E-01 
FZ  6.9797231E-01 
FZ 5.2346248E-Jl 
F Z  5 . 3 1 7 3 3 o a ~ - o 1  
G 1  5.8401770E-02 
G2 8.1780962E-02 
F Z  1.797252lE-01 
GZ 5.4767516E-33 
FZ 6.9292909E-01 
F2  5.2966555E-01 





FZ  4.4162838E-01 
63  1.5352034E-01 
62  1.4555190E-31 
FZ  2.2346645E-01 
63  1.0409389E-02 
63 1.5212334E-01 
FZ  2.2448947E-01 
G4 l.OY61764E-01 
FZ 5 . z 1 5 7 8 a o ~ - o 1  
63 1.096317ZE-02 
G 1  4.1464087E-01 
G l  3.8238265E-01 
GO 9.3757135E-03 
G Z  2.9458138E-01 
G l  1.5967245E-02 
FZ  2.8844328E-01 
6 1  1.9578997E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
. -  
G l  9.27J0255E-01 
6 1  9.2399359E-01 
G Z  4.6598892E-01 
G Z  4.580519ZE-01 
G O  3.2338593E-02 
G Z  6.9658667E-01 
G 1  6.2401023E-01 
G3 3.8150912E-01 
G 1  4.807856dE-G2 
F4  4.6298359E-01 
F4  3.3491153E-01 
F4  3.2947311E-01 
G l  4.9674366E-02 
F4  2.7704978E-C1 
14  Z.736077bE-01 
G2 1.2718111E-01 
G2 1.2980750E-01 




G Z  4.1334523E-02 
G4 4.6553387E-01 
6 3  3.8862526E-01 
G5 2.6878304E-01 
63  4.6973723E-02 
G 1  6.2038250E-01 6 3  3.8667926E-01 65  2.7257429E-01 
G 1  6.113020bE-0i 63  3.8077274E-01 G5 2.6834701E-01 
6 3  4.8342150E-02 
G Z  4.4076864E-01 G4 2.7310196E-01 66 1.9554651E-01 
64  9.5192233E-02 
G4 Y.6771131E-02 
( I S + r l S * )  FC 4.3198979E+01 
( l S * r Z S * )  FO 1.3974630€+31 GO 1.5503005E+00 
( l S + r Z P - I  F O  1.6284971€+31 G 1  2.8536864€*00 
( l S + r Z P * )  FO 1.4722141t*01 G 1  2.5707239E+00 
(15+,35+) FO 5*5711493E+UO GO 2.9707334E-01 J 
GAOOLINIUR  4F7  501 2.64 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
F O  5 .5684854E*00  G 1  5.3331012E-01 
F O  5.5569392€+00 G 1  5.0707540E-01 
FO 5.5160559€+0@ G Z  2.2396463E-02 
F C  f .391772ZE+00 62 2.3478645E-02 
F C  2.45C3450E*00 GO 6.9555761E-02 
FO 2.3092582E+QO G l  1.1186732E-01 
F O  2.461015ZE+OC G1 1.179C447E-01 
Fi, 2 .1095445E*X GZ 4.9545555E-03 
F t  2.0170351E+00 62  5.1821922E-03 
FO 1.5074959€+30 63  1.0091368E-35 
F O  1.5267534k+90  63 9.2115448E-06 
F O  9.7550988E-01 GO 1.1831276E-02 
F C  8.7717344E-01 G l  1.6459947E-02 
FO 8.1724986E-01 G 1  1.5042285€-02 
F O  4.7122936E-01 GZ 2.3162138E-04 
FO 3.0948799E-01 GO 1.0432018E-03 
FO 9.7551853€+90 
FO l .C52492ZE+01 G 1  5.6133536E+00 
FO 1.0159447€*01 G 1  5.7530421E+00 
F O  5.0051198E+00 G1 3.6780755E-01 
FO 4.7769103€+00 GO 3.9756251E-01 
Fb  4.7720049E*00 G 1  3.5013979E-01 
F C  5.2940253€+00 G Z  l.P226764E*OO 
FC 2.2637197€+00 GO 7.9915630E-02 
FO 5.1970702E+00 G2 1.1800834E*00 
FO 2.2502325E*00 G 1  7.7544413E-02 
FC 2.1389263E+OC G l  6.8747249E-02 
F O  2.0643907E*00 GZ Z.SZ86117E-01 
F O  2.0276093E*00 G2 1.9660299E-01 
FO 1.5262118E+00  63  6.9713612E-03 
FO 9.4373493E-01 GO 1.3190593E-02 
FO 4.6914164E-31 G 2  9.130923EE-03 
F C  7.9441150E-01 G 1  9.0569412E-03 
F C  1.1789001E+Ol 
FC 3.C668590E-Jl GO 1.1581904E-03 
FO 1 .5070096E*00  63   607432557€-03 
F C  8.4779822E-91 G 1  3.0630333E-02 
F O  l ~ l Z 5 7 9 7 7 E + 0 1  G Z  5.062E297€*00 
FO 4.9051083E*OC G 1  4.6547840E-01 
F C  5.1894371€+00 GO S.2120106E-01 
FO 5.3717225E*00 G 1  1.2407996E*OO 
FL  4.9401819E*OC 62 4.9159172i -01 
F O  5.2665423E+00 63  6.642895OE-01 
FC 2.2933227€+00 G l  3.7859535E-02 
F O  2.2897688E*00 GO 9.9506303E-02 
FO 2.1747841E+00 G2 9.8945509E-02 
F O  z . c 7 9 8 7 4 7 ~ * 0 0  GI z . l t a 2 9 4 ~ ~ - 0 1  
F O  2.0414178E*30 G3 1.1635003E-31 
FO 1.5264360E+00 GZ 5.4578083E-03 
€0 1.5072118E+00 GC, 3.3325027E-03 
F O  9.4875748E-01 G t  1.6290414E-02 
F C  8.5328783E-01 GO 1.3525678E-02 
F G  7 . 9 9 ~ 0 3 9 9 ~ - 0 1  G Z  1 . 3 0 a 6 4 1 0 ~ - 0 ~  
FC 4.69E555SE-01 G 1  9.6241522E-03 
FC 3.C712860E-01 G 1  1.4320557E-03 
GADOLIh IUH k F 7   5 0 1  2-64 
















































F C  1 . e 3 3 5 9 8 7 ~ t o o  
FC 4.6C00196E-01 
FO 3.0351707E-01 








G 1  9.5237083E-02 
F2  1.493143CE+05 
G 1  4.5783580E-01 
GZ 1.0192888E-01 
F 2  2.5169446E-31 
FZ 2.665165ZE-01 
F2  .5459365E-01 
FZ 6.8538473E-02 
FZ  6.6168739E-02 
G 1  1.58224lbE-02 
GZ 1.3985773E-02 
FZ  3.4200981E-02 
F Z  1.2442557E-02 
G 1  1.3955335E-33 
G 1  2.3965524Et00 




G 1  1.4736036E-31 




G l  1.8026941E-02 
63  1.65757146-01 
GO 1 .99927ze~-oz  




G 1  2.1640604E+35 
63  1*3997689E*00 
G 1  1.8103606E-01 
GO 1.5360408E-01 
G2 1.6680155E-01 
63  1.0453946E-31 
61  .0176364E-31 
GZ 1.9293657E-01 
64  1.2261216E-01 
G I  2.6662311E-02 
GO 1.8035975E-32 
G Z  Z.GZ35715E-02 
G l  4.3297472E-03 
G l  2.3367043E-33 
FZ 1.8233588E+00 
G 1  1.8063642E-01 
FZ 1.8253366E+00 
~2 1.ez56832~+00 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
GO 4.6380803E-Q1 
6 1  1.3781730E*OO 
G 1  1.3513251€+00 
GO 8.7146226E-02 
6 1  2.2858564E-01 
G 1  2.2508191E-01 
G Z  7.093e137t-03 
62  6.9333906E-03 
GO 1.1387440E-02 
G I  1.0268329E-02 
62  5.0277563E-01 










G 1  2.0055028Et00 
G3 1.3016068E+OO 
63  1.3165404EtOO 
. .  
. -  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
GAOOLINIUM  4F7  501  2-64 
(3P+,4P-) FO Z.C064605E+OO G Z  1.7424651E-01 
(3P+r4P+)  FC 1.920C331Et00 F2  5.3381676E-01 G O  1.3920399E-01 
13P+,40-) FO 1.8451086€+00 FZ 4.8181013E-01 G 1  1.060491ZE-01 
13P+r4F- )  FC 1.4982829E+OC FZ  3.828276Oi-C1 G Z  2.1636584E-01 
(3P+94F+)  FO 1.4U05333EtJO FZ  3.7332287E-01 G2 2.1039208t-01 
( 3 P t r 5 5 + )  FO 9.0477170E-01 G l  2.6230456E-02 
( 3 P + r 5 P - l  FC 8.14334626-01 G2 2.1653081E-02 
(3P+,5P+) FC 7.6545706E-01 FZ  7.788469kE-02 G O  1.6053025E-02 
(SP+rbS+)  FO 3.C3257556-31 Gl 2.2656563E-33 
(3P+,50-) FC 4.5931530E-31 FZ 2.546624ZE-02 Gl 4.597675OE-03 
( 3 0 - r 3 0 - 1  FO 4.1432319Et00 F Z  2.0889925E+00 
1 3 0 - ~ 3 0 + 1  FO Q.lG462CCE+OO FZ  Z.P745135E+30 GZ 2.0495727€+04 
( 3 0 - h ~  1 FC Z.Ct693386tOO 62  1.70793236-31 
(30-,4P+) FO 1.9525Y95E+00 FZ  4.8745356E-01 G 1  1.5430573E-01 
130-,4D-) FO 1.8860389E+00 FZ 4.6368729E-01 GO 1.4723206E-01 
( 3 0 - , 4 0 + )  FO 1.6584678E+06 f Z  4.5189329E-01 GZ 1.7259246E-01 
(30-,4F-) FC 1.5064150€+30 F Z  3.2235966€-01  G1  2.2751186E-Oi 
(30-,4F+) FC 1.4882635EtOO FZ  3.1392810E-01  63 .2807082E-01 
(3D- r5S+ l  F C  9.107012ZE-01 GZ 2.5449779E-02 
(30-,5P-) FO 8.1919635E-01 G 1  2 ~ 0 5 5 5 5 9 3 E - 0 2  
(30-,5P+) FO 7.6970808E-01 FZ 7.0140147E-02 G 1  1.8300185E-02 
1 3 0 - ~ 6 S + )  FC 3.03778306-01 G2 Z.ZO61007E-03 
1 3 0 + , 3 @ + )  F O  4.0673842E+00 FZ 2.0615955€+30  F4   1 .3235413€+00 
( 3 0 + r 4 P - )  FC 2.0365294E+00 G3 1.6892153E-01 
( 3 0 1 ~ 4 P t )  FO 1.9472769€+00 FZ 4.9427461E-01 G 1  1.5502250E-01 
( 3 0 + r 4 @ + 1  FO 1.8532884E+00 FZ 4.5681337E-01  F4 2.1598074E-01 
(30+,40-) FO 1.8806579E+30 f 2  4.6874834E-01 6 2  1.7517281E-01 
1 3 0 + ~ 4 F - )  FC 1.5@5250ZE+30 F 2  3.3004681E-31  F4  1.53828lbE-01 
130+,5S+) FO 9.097596ZE-31 GZ 2.5640064E-02 
(30+,4F+I  FC 1.4871520E+00 FZ 3.2147531E-01 FQ 1.4896013E-01 
(30+,5P-) FO t!.1839490€-01 63 2.1263628E-02 
(3D+,50-) F G  4.tC88579E-01 FZ  2.4144143E-32 G Z  7.4477715E-03 
13D+r65+)  FG 3.03695556-01 G Z  2.2213571E-03 
( 4 5 + , 4 5 + 1  FO 1.62170GlE+OO 
(4S+r4P- )  FO 1.6050196E+OG G 1  1 .0391523€+30 
( 4 5 + 9 4 P + )  FG 1.5619644€+00 G l  1.0542366E+00 
( 3 ~ + , 4 0 + )  FO I .~ I~~z~~E+oo  FZ  4 . 6 8 5 7 e 7 8 ~ - 3 1  GI 1.0127252E-01 
( 3 0 - , 4 ~ - )  F O  Z . O ~ Z ~ ~ ~ O E + O O  GI 1 .6918463~-01  
(3~ - ,50 - )  F O  4 . 6 1 1 ~ 5 6 6 ~ - 0 1  F Z  z .3634a77~-02 GO 5 .9355653~-03  
( 3 0 + , 4 5 +  I F O  Z . C ~ ~ Z ~ ~ O E + O O  G Z  1 . 7 2 9 5 8 7 7 ~ - 0 1  
( ~ D + , ~ P + I  FO 7 . 6 ~ 0 0 9 0 9 ~ - 0 1  F Z  7 . l z 6 5 e z 5 ~ - a z  GI 1 .83z4776~-02 
( 4 ~ + , 4 0 - )  F O  1 . 5 1 5 1 7 3 4 ~ + 0 ~  G Z  7 .4753634~-01  
(4S+r40+) FO 1.5009024E+00 G Z  7.3755632t-01 
( 4 S + , 4 F - )  FO 1.29074666+00 G3 4.1977837€-01 
( 4 S + 9 4 F * )  FO 1.Z7946COE+OC G3 4.1435459E-01 
(4S*.SP-l F O  7.6464259E-01 G1 4.5793691E-02 
I ~ s + , ~ s + )  F C  8 .4355353~-01  GO ~ . 3 7 0 3 1 a 7 ~ - 0 z  
(4S+,5P+) FC 7.2212834E-0i G 1  4.6826667E-02 
( 4 5 + , 5 0 - 1  FC 4.4546563E-01 G Z  1.5476500E-32 
(45+,6S+I FO 2.979256ZE-01 GO 3.4191803E-03 
(CP-rQP-) F C  1.5893230E+00 
(kP-,kP+) FO 1.5473510Et00 G Z  7.99704>5€-01 
(4P- r40 - )  F O  1.5C15937€+00 G 1  9.7324107E-01 
14P-rCD+l  F O  1 * 4 8 7 t 7 2 3 E + 0 0  63 5.9323334E-01 
(5P-,lF-) FO 1.2805275E+00 G t  5.1850500E-01 
G2 1.6472826E-01 
63  1.1045776E-01 
63  1.0693115E-01 
64  1.3893459E-01 
64  1.4274682E-01 
62  1.99327976-02 
63   4 .ez70488~-03  
G4 1.3154904E+00 
63  1.5197756E-01 
64  1.3354313E-01 
63 1.3311185E-01 
G Z  1 .7e31406~-01  
~5  8 .e43967e~-oz  
G3 1.8673395E-02 
GZ 7 . 5 9 ~ 6 8 9 3 ~ - 0 3  
G3 1.5435737E-01 
64  1.3673291E-01 
GO 1 .4267827 i -01  G2 1.7447325E-31 G4 1.3557108E-01 
G I  2.3409680E-01 63 1.3712150E-01 65 9.469148lE-02 
G 1  2.2825687€-C1 G 3  1.3371025E-01  65  9.2338kZZE-02 
G3 1,88836356-02 
64 5 .913089e~-o3  
GADOLI HI UC 4F7  501 ' -L.-64 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
.(4P-,4F+) FO 1.2694566EtOO 64  3.5113526E-01 
(4P-,5S*J FO 8.4146919E-01 G1- 5.9748431E-02 
(4P-,5P-I FO 7.6308279E-01 GO 3.7809715E-02 
(+P-rSP*) .FC  7.2072134E-01 G Z  4.4835203C-02 
(4P-r5D') FC 4.4501423E-01 G l  1 .7Odl l lOE-02 
(4P-,6S+) FO 2.9774690E-51 G 1  4.7228555E-33 




Fl? l .Z453849i*OO 
FC 8.3578965E-31 




FZ  7.8928835E-01 
FZ  7.5129368E-01 G 1  9.5097345E-01 G3 5.9629447€-01 
FZ  7.4451758E-01 G 1  9.4499447E-Cl  63  5.9159593E-01 
F2  5.9697745E-01 GZ 5.1267373E-01  64  3.5349876E-01 
FZ 5.9032227E-31 G Z  5.0703264E-01 G4 3.4945053E-01 
G 1  6.2925379E-02 
GZ 4.8969616E-02 
FZ  6.3575053E-02 G1 1.4861116E-02 G3 1.2813407E-02 
F2  1.7898539E-01 G O  3.4631145E-02 G Z  4.4311889E-02 
G 1  4.8723042E-03 
(4D-r4G-) FO 1.6281684Et00 f 2  7.2388157E-01 
(40-rCDt J FI) 1.4162443Et90 FZ 7.1897318E-31 G2 7.1556458E-01 G4 4.7918506E-01 
(40-,4F-) F.C 1.2276828Et00 FZ  5.8061630E-01 G 1  6.8238315E-01 G3 4.2713603E-01 
(4D- rCF t )  F t   ~ . 2 1 7 7 3 0 1 E t O O  FZ 5.7460524E-01  63  4.2174602E-01  65  2.9772344E-01 





F O  1.404674tEtOC 
FO l.Z19390lE+OC 
F O  1.2C95Z93Et00 
FO 6.27G2895E-01 
F@  7.5179841E-01 

























G 1  6.1645437E-02 
FZ 1.8937171E-01 
FZ 6.866Zld lE-02 
GZ 6.120b667E-03 
FZ 7.1279857E-01 
FZ  5.7703771E-91 
FZ 5.7?01758f-31 
62 8.8238041E-02 
6 3  6.1376496E-02 
F2  1.9293333E-01 
F2  6.9951807E-02 






F2  9.6405319E-02 
63  9.4537171E-33 
63  1.5148236E-91 
G4 1.0913966E-01 
F2  2.3269444E-01 
63  9.7096076E-03 
G 1  4.3233462E-01 
F E  9.77062a13~-02 




GL 1 . 8 3 6 e 9 m - 3 1  
F Z  3.0194937E-01 
G l  1.7190753E-02 
G 1  5.0831252E-02 
GO 1.3582538E-02 
F4  4.7655754E-01 
F4  3.6740034E-01 
~4 3.634e691~-01 
G 1  5.25024*3E-02 
G Z  1.6024364E-02 
F4  3.1584735E-03 
F4  3.1325139E-01 
G2 1.2163165E-01 
G 1  4.8547871E-02 
63  4.9851338E-02 
G2 1.6010Y63E-02 
G 1  6.7735751E-01 6 3  4.2441639E-01 G5 2.9978993E-01 
G 1  6.7140C05E-01 63  4.2043347E-01 G5 2.9691218i-01 
6 3  5.1293211E-CZ 
64  1.3214893E-02 
62  5.0138632E-01 G4 3.126065lE-01 G6 2.2440156E-01 
G4 9.3280186E-02 
6 3  3.6957176E-02 
G4 9.5139342E-02 
G5 2.8353644E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
GACOLINILIM  4F7  5D1 2.64 
(5P+15G-)  FO 3.9839555E-01 FZ 1.7498867E-01 G 1  1.991537dE-01  631.2031398E-03 
I S P + r b S + )  FC 2.8C39691E-31 G1 2.09b0424E-02 
( 5 D - r 6 S + )  FC 2.52401FBt-01 GZ 8.3794013E-02 
( 6 5 + , 6 S + I  F C  Z.ZZ03118E-31 
FC 4.4C17631E+Ol 
F C  1 . 4 2 6 1 6 4 7 E t J l  
F O  1.Ct31371E+01 
F O  5.6946795€+00 
F O  6.1069614E+OL 
F C  5.t717348EtOO 
FC 5.6348658€+00 
F O  5.503699ZE+00 
F C  Z.5042913E+OG 
FC Z.5175072E+OC 
F O  2.3556832E+OO 
F O  2.1534803€+00 




F O  8.0793259E-01 
FO 4.9483276ElOO 
FO 2.9679355E-51 
FC l .C736960E+Ol  
F O  1.0350527E+01 
FC 5.1149599E+90 
F O  4.8782083E+50 
FO 5 ~ 4 0 6 9 4 2 7 E t 0 0  









F O  8.4416869E-31 
F O  7.8634155E-01 
F C  2.9434640E-01 
F C  I.~vBI~~~E+o? 
F C  1.4862368€+00 
FO 4.8t90557E*3t  
F O  1 . ~ 0 3 3 4 8 e ~ + o l  






G 1  2.9086041E+00 
G 1  2.6114135€+JO 
GO 3.0616946E-01 
G 1  5.46CS358E-01 
61 5.1892491E-01 
G Z  2.294054ZE-02 
GO 7.1731975E-02 
G Z  2.41033dbE-02 
G 1  l .ZOd9826E-01 
G 1  1 . i440442E-01 
G Z  5.0720572E-03 
G Z  5.3126441E-03 





GO l a l 6 6 3 1 0 9 E - 0 2  
GI 5 . 8 6 1 4 e 6 5 ~ + 0 0  
G 1  5.7144774E+00 
GO 4.07d7344E-01 
G 1  3.9757694E-01 
62  1.2509964E+00 
G 1  3.5796446E-03 
GZ 1.2062379€+00 
GO 8.2005758E-02 
G 1  7.9527330E-02 
G 1  7.015651tE-02 




G 1  1.018904ZE-02 
GO 1.2941451E-02 
G 1  8.5523574E-03 
GO 1.0093586E-03 
62  5.1478750€+00 
GI c . R . ~ ~ F J ~ ~ E - o ~  
GZ 5 .0z858a3~-01  
GI 1 .26a7337~*00 
GO 5.3556295E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
T E R B I U M  4F 9  2=65 
(2P-,30+) FO 5.376C189E+OG 63  O.7772911E-01 









F C  7.9069740E-01 
FO 1.@996341E*01 
F O  2.9473390E-61 
FG 5.2192088E+00 
FO 4.9t7G799E*OC 
F C  5.4506952E+00 







F O  1.4858462€+00 
F C  9.4987600E-01 
FO 4.9495458 t * a o  
GO 1.0226139E-01 
GZ 1.0197839E-01 




G 1  1.5942753E-02 
G O  1.2991999E-02 
G2 1.2370147E-02 
G I  1.244792ZE-03 
G 1  4.6M3282lE-03 
F Z  5.2Zb2451E+00 




G 1  9.7404937E-02 
62 1.043737ZE-01 
FZ 2.72771681-91 
F2  .6052136E-01 
FZ  6.74L3216E-02 
F Z  6.46J3205E-02 
Gl 1.547C135E-32 
FZ 2.5726561€-01 
G O  4.7459094E-01 
Gl l.C14OJ58E+O9 
G 1  1.3859524f*00 
GO a . 9 0 0 7 w ~ - o z  
G 1  2.3318920E-01 
G1 2.2992941E-01 
G Z  6.8+89176E-03 
G2 7.0627753E-03 
G Z  5.145733EE-01 
63  7.9705343E-01 
G3 8.1236483E-01 
G Z  100306839E-01 
6 3  1.3760089E-01 
63  1.3557325E-01 
G 4  4.5517564E-03 
6 4  4.4134471E-03 
(ZP+,5P-) FC 8.47C4Fb9E-31 G2 1.3383275E-02 
(ZP+r6S+ I  FC 2.9453671E-01 Gl 1.2075727E-03 
(2P+,5P+) FII 7.8891604E-01 F Z  3.2444343E-02 GO 1.0763494E-02 G Z  1.2635755E-02 
( 3 S * r 3 S * l  FO 3.7549640E*00 
l3S+r3P- )  FC 3.836326ZE+30 
O S * r 3 0 - )  F O  3.93321922+00 
(3S*r3P+ FC 3.7332939E*90 
(3S*,30*) F @  3.9025286E*00 
/3S+r4S* )  FC Z.C7715982+30 
(3S*r4P-)  FC 2.0518626E*OC 
(3S* r4P* )  FO 1.9597327E*OC 
(3S*,40-1 F O  1.88569352*0C 
(3S*,40*) FO 1.8571644€+00 
(3S+rCF-)  FC 1.4865794E+OC 
(3S* r5S+)  FO 9eC978441E-01 
( 3 S * r 5 P - l  FO 8.1228534E-31 
(35+,5P+) FC 7.5916525E-01 
( 3 S * r b S * )  FO Ze9140323E-01 
( ~ S + , ~ F + J  F C  l . + b 1 9 5 e a ~ + ~ o  
13P-r3P-I F O  3.93t4947€*00 
13P-r3P*) FO 3.8210809E*00 
(3P-r30-)  FO  4.04C7959E+OC 
13P-r30* )  FO 4.0064141E*30 
(3P-r4S*)  FO 2.0928963E*JG 
(3P-94P-I F C  Z.t698665E+0@ 
(3P-r4P*)  FO 1.9758333€+00 
(3P-,40-) FC 1.8997230E*OC 
(3P- r40+)  FC 1.87C7514E+O@ 
OP-rCF-)  FC 1.48917Z1E*00 
GI 2 .44~1556€+00  
G 2  1.5921733E*00 




G 1  1.5039707E-01 
G Z  l.t110b?3E-01 





G 1  1.6627135E-02 
G Z  1.87995?3€*00 
6 1  2.2599724E*00 
63  1.4297538€*00 
G I  1.8480376E-01 
GO 1.542l lZBE-01 
G Z  1.6997295E-01 
G 1  1.0365379E-01 
63  1.0634938E-01 
G2 1.8d17494E-01 
G3 1.5576375E-03 
. . .  
, . . . . . . . . 
. . . .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
T E P B l U M  4f  9 2.65 
F O  1 * 4 t 4 3 9 9 0 E + 0 0  
F O  8.1457534E-01 
F O  9.1228063E-01 
F l i  7.6112187E-Gl 
FC 2.9159808E-01 
F O  3.7180097E+00 
F C  ~ . F L ~ ~ ~ O B E + O O  
FC 3.8800864€*00 
F C  2.0739664€+30 
F O  2.0502693E+OO 
FO 1.4582466E+00 
F O  1.8548989Et90 
F C  1.4844743E4OC 
F O  1.4599482E400 
FO 9.C929380t-01 
F O  l . e e 3 3 9 3 7 ~ + 0 0  
FO 8.1209348E-01 
F C  2.F136508E-31 
F @  7.5899614E-01 
F O  4.2334643E400 






F O  1.4676111E400 
FC; 9.1516541E-01 
F O  7.6305853E-01 
FC 8.1680617E-91 
F C  2.9182313E-31 
FO 4.1534606E430 
FO 2.1053696E*OO 
F C  2.0813270E+00 
FO 1.9199207E400 
F O  1.9862632Et00 
F C  ~ . ~ ~ z ~ o ~ z E + o o  
64  1.1859022E-01 
G l  2.6057633E-02 
GO 1.7284353E-62 
G 1  2.0348546E-03 
GZ 1.9111117E-02 
F Z  1.8617385E400 
G1 1.8439896E-01 
F Z  1.8620917E4CO 
GZ 1.78089ZBE-01 
FZ 5.4431039E-31 
F2  4.9239354E-01 
F2  4.7317492E-31 
F Z  1 . 8 5 9 8 e z 9 ~ + 0 0  
F Z  3.6223522E-01 
F2  3.7421403E-03 
G2 2.0702110E-02 
G l  2.5626516€-02 
F Z  7.4244327E-02 
6 1  1.9696ZlZE-03 
F2  .1353067E405 
F Z  2.120OZ31E+00 
G Z  1.7411077E-01 
G 1  1.7273174E-01 
FZ 4.7321037E-01 
FZ  5.6053533E-01 
F2  3.14563ZZE-01 
F Z  3.0404365E-01 
FZ 4.9636342E-01 
GZ Ze4840067E-02 
G 1  1.9646507E-02 
F Z  6.6680346E-02 
GZ 1.9146355E-03 
62  1.7637537E-01 
FZ 2.1064626E430 
F O  1.8905673€+00 
f C  1.4664995E+CO 
F O  9.1421445E-31 
FO 8 . l tC1364E-01  











F O  7.6455557E-01 
FO 2.8673574E-01 
F O  1 . 4 0 1 4 3 1 e ~ + o o  
G3 1.7253726E-31 
FZ 5.0354353E-01 
F Z  4.7855188E-01 
F Z  4.6572306E-91 
F Z  3.2231326E-51 
FZ 3.1159699E-01 
GZ 2.5831535E-02 
63  2.0320125E-02 
F Z  6.7797045E-32 
GZ 1.9283701E-33 
G 1  1.1120339E+oU 
G I  1.07485.29E403 
G t  7.6240+36E-01 
G2 7.5172339E-01 
G3 4.0831904E-01 
63  4.0503352E-31 
G 1  4.4030754E-02 
G1 6.4709663E-02 
GO 3.0126377E-03 
GO 4 . 3 o m 4 7 ~ - 0 2  
61   Z .0176976E400 6 3   1 ~ 3 2 5 8 6 4 8 E 4 0 0  
G I  2 .0422339€+00 G3 1.3417816E+00 
63  1.4189508E-Cl GZ 1.677591JE-01 
G l  1.5846342€-01 63  1 .1281377k-01 
G 1  1.0323793E-01 63  1.0895982E-01 
G2 2.1171119E-Cl G4 1.3968808E-01 
G L  Z.0422020t-01 G4 1.3478702E-01 
GO 1.5177650E-02 GZ 1.8784580E-02 
G Z  2.J335017E400 G4 1.3439707E400 
G 1  1.5689359E-01 G3 1.5452356E-03 
GO 1.4392507E-01 GZ 1.8171139E-01 
G2 1.755503VE-01 G4 1.358722%-01 
G l  2.2184257E-01 -63  1.2901130E-01 
G3 1.2384411E-01 G5 8.5526719E-02 
G 1  1.5762873E-01  63  .5670146E-C1 
GZ 1.7838890E-01  64  .3932487E-01 
F4  2 .2Ol l969E-01 GO 1.4503206E-01  62  .7754638E-01  64  .3801dBlE-01 
F4  1.5308668E-01 G 1  2.2842437E-01  63  .338ZlOZE-01  65  9.2618715E-02 
f 4   l e 4 4 1 7 2 1 7 E - 0 1  G 1  2.2099015E-01 63 1.2947419E-01 G5 8.9418995E-02 
G 1  1.7279412E-02 G3 1.7800984€-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
T E R B I U H  
14P-r4P+ I 
14P-r4P-) 
ICP-r4D- l  
14P-,QD+ I 
(4P-r4F-b 













I4P+14S+ l  
140- ,40+ I 
140-,40- I 
I 4 0 - h F -  I 
14O-r4F+l  
140-,5P-I 
















F O  1.5390935€+00 
FC I . z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ z E + o c  
FO ~ . Z ~ ~ P L ~ P E + O G  
FO 7.5860086C-01 
F O  2.8t14210E-31 
FO 1.4445985€+00 
F O  1.4573922€+30 
FO 1.2ZC4689E+00 
F O  1.2055543E+OG 
FC 8.351929ZE-03 
F l l  7.C872JClE-01 
FO 2.8565Cl lE-01 
F O  8.4173059t-01 
F3  7.1294535E-31 
F O  7.5368731E-01 
GZ e .1515~13~-01  
G l  9.9301456E-01 
63  6.0963948E-01 
G4 3.3930854E-31 
GZ 5.0493845E-01 
GI 5 . e 7 3 5 7 m - o ~  
GO 3 .6481e3c~-oz  
GZ 4.2677838E-32 
G 1  4.1547299E-03 
F Z  7.6584057E-01 
FZ 5.8475836E-01 
F2  5.7477984E-01 
G Z  4.7245654E-02 
F2  1.730212?E-31 
F2  8.0436028E-01 
F2  7.5860639E-31 
GI 6 .2133e55~-0z  
G1 C.3J349?5E-03 
F2  7.3800747€-01 
F2  7.3175777E-01 
F2  5.6942561E-01 
FZ  5.6022757E-01 
G 1  5.9968583L-02 
F2  1.8371950E-01 
62  5.4317633E-03 
G2 8.3750002E-32 
G l  9.691735BE-01 
62  4.9955647E-01 
62  4.9Jd7876t-01 
GI 9 . 6 z a 3 9 8 z ~ - o 1  
GO 3.3055102E-02 
G2 7.3014776E-01 
6 1  6.6757054E-Cl 
6 3   c . o a 8 5 3 5 9 ~ - 0 1  
G 1  4.8624394t-02 
G3 6.0754323E-01 
G3 6.026607ZE-01 
64  3.4409502E-01 
G4 3.3793794E-01 
62  4.2174504E-02 
G4 4.8831709E-01 
63  4.167727ZE-01 
6 5  2.8830649E-01 
6 3  4.7528162E-02 
140+,40*) FO 1.4322015E+OC FZ 7.2610139E-01  F4  4.8518738E-01 
. . .~~ 
140+,4F-I FO 1.2118896€+00 F2  5.6674158t-01 F 4  3.5d9162OE-01 G 1  6.6280246E-01 6 3  4.1416165E-01 6 5  2.9222366E-01 
( 4 0 + , 4 F + )  FO 1.1972226E+OG F2  5.5777741E-01 F4  3.5289YJZE-01 G 1  6.5294959E-01 63  4.0770430E-01 G5 Zm8758958E-01 
(40+,5S+l FO 8.3310514E-01 G2 8.7537839E-02 
I40+,5P-) FO 7.52C8758E-01 63  5.9625566E-02 
140+,5P+) FC 7.0734665E-31 F Z  1.8690771E-01 G 1  5.032C537E-02  63  4.9001301E-02 
140+,6S+I F O  2.8549251E-01 62  5.6022110E-03 
(4F-94F- j  FO 1.0552051E+00 F 2  4.834303ZE-01 F4 3.0007545E-01 
14F-,4F+) FO l.G439312E+CO FZ 4.7729957E-C1  F4  2.9Ollb51E-01 G Z  4.7623983E-01 G 4  2.9548617E-01 Gb 2.1168659E-01 
l4F-,5S*) F O  7.7300786E-01 G3 1.5218184E-01 
(4F-r5P-)  FO 7.0548647E-01 G2 1.4509753E-01 
(4F-,5P+) FO C.675425ZE-01 F Z  2.2736886E-01 GZ 1.2562540E-01  64  9.4517807E-02 
(4F-,6S*) FC 2.8122294E-01 63  9.855146ZE-33 
l4F+s4F+)  F G  l.O328888E+OC F2  4.7137278E-01  F4  2.9228750E-01  F6  2.0934827E-01 
14F+,55+) FO 7.6800727E-01 G3 1.5421128E-31 
14F+,5P-l FC 7.C144935E-01 G4 l . l JB1913E-01  
14F+,5P+l F C  6.640C637E-01  F2Z.2Y74161E-01 G Z  1.2872584E-01  64  9.6406136E-02 
FO 2.8080738E-01  63  .0415067E-02 
FO 6.362C148E-01 G 1  4.3185355E-31 
FO 2.7495771E-01 G@ 9.4719553E-03 
FO 6.C8?0540E-01 l 3.9537977E-01 
FO 5.99C3178E-01 
FC 5.7761986E-01  62  3.0495982E-01 
FI! 2.7227791E-01 G 1  1.6142369E-02 
FO 5.5877043E-31 F Z  Z.9825554E-31 
FC 2.:33646ZE-01 
FG 6.7736191E-01 
F C  2 .7059565~-01  GI ~ . O ~ ~ B O ~ ~ E - O Z  
. .  , . .  . . .  . . . . , , . . . . 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
O Y S P R O S I U M  4F10 2-66 
F C  4.4843950€+01 
F O  1.4551974€+01 
F O  1.6981839€+01 
F O  1.5241694E+01 
FO 5.818843ZE*00 
FO t .2461459€+00 
FC 5.7862602i+OO 
FO 5.7530?37E+00 










F O  8.2109121E-01 
FO 3.OC55657C-31 
F C  1.0143003E+01 
FO 1.0950830E+01 
F O  l .C54245DE+Ol 
F O  4.9799209E+00 
FO 5.2252072k+90 
F O  4.9659977E+00 
FO 5.4117092E+00 
FO 5.5193832€+3@ 
F C  2,3b33a39E*o(J 
F C  2.2279147E+00 
F C  2.3535951E+C0 
FO 2.1566507E+OC 
F O  1.56C65ZZE+OG 
F O  1.5325146€+00 
FC 9.659653Zt-31 
F C  8.6Ca6938E-01 
F C  7.9923077E-01 
F3  2.98C9695E-01 
F O  1.2280363E+31 
F O  l . l t 8 6 1 3 2 € + 0 1  
F O  5.1159412E+00 
FC 5.4212313E+OC 
FO 5.1437191€+00 
F O  5.6017601E+30 
F O  2.39k9198€+00 
F O  5.4847883€+00 
F5  2.39583956+02 
F C  2.2658923€+00 
FC 2.1731k87El00 
FC 1.5608934€+00 
F O  2.12%4396€+30 
F O  1.5327298E*00 
FO 8.6609937t-01 
F G  2.1148553E+OG 
F C  9.7104632E-91 
GO 1 *6311586E+03  
G 1  2.9635.42ZE+00 
G 1  Z.b515901E+00 
G l  5.5949277E-01 
GO 3.1538981E-01 
G l  5.3063532E-01 
GZ 2.4715565E-02 
GO 7.412069CE-02 
G 1  lmZCZ6502E-01 
G 1  1 .17369>0€-01 
GZ ~ . 3 4 5 9 0 a 0 ~ - 0 2  





G 1  1.605973ZE-02 
GO 9.1974516E-04 
G l  1.44ZC439E-02 
G 1  5.9705307€+03 
G l  5.8159731E+OO 
G 1  4.0735450E-31 
G l  3.6576484E-01 
62  1.2316259E+00 
GO 8.4319874E-02 
G 1  8.1770072E-02 
GO C.laZ7515E-01 
GZ 1.2786031E+00 
G 1  7.1834242E-02 
GZ Zm0548470E-01 
G Z  2.1258784E-01 
63  7.368314ZE-03 
~3 7 .05a1776~-03  
GO 1.3217499E-32 
G 1  1.0378627E-32 
G l  8.6472837E-03 
GO 1.0117974E-03 
C Z  5.2325816E+00 
G 1  4.8723256E-03 
GZ 5.1407004E-31 
GO 5.5005851E-01 
G 1  1 .2958952€+00 
63 5.9064868€-01 
GO 1.0537456E-01 




63  1.2126526E-01 






u .  
. .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
OYSPROSIUR 4F10 Z.66 


















F G  z . ~ ~ z ~ z ~ ~ E - J I  
F C  3.8327970Et30 
FO 3.9174014E+00 
FO 3.8C87194E+3C 
F O  4.G153671E+00 
FG 3.9830245EtJO 




F O  1.8991782E+00 
FO 1.5073526E*00 
F O  I e5337644E400 
F C  9.2762124E-01 
FO 8.2822655E-01 
F@  7.7177866E-01 
F O  Z.F51558OE-01 
FO 5.0216463Ei00 
FO 3.8997124Et00 
F C  4.C908558EtOC 
F C  4.1271461E+00 
FO 2.1172786EtOG 
F O  2.1388238E+00 
FO 2.0177125f+00 
FC 1.9133426Et00 








FC 2el l87827E+QO 
F C  ZmCF64859E+00 
FO-1.944C605€*00 
FO- 3.9585729Ei30 
G Z  I . Z ~ Z O ~ ~ I E - O Z  
GI ~ . 7 a e 3 z 2 6 ~ - 0 1  
G 1  1.2446823E-03 
FZ 5.3164553Et00 
C2 5.3112114E-01 
F Z  1.2255349E+00 
FZ 1.6376733E+00 
F2  1 .5636935t iOb 
GI 9.9815031E-02 
G Z  1.0715099E-01 
F Z  Zm6374968E-01 
F Z  Zm8085130E-31 
F Z  2.6727951E-01 
FZ 7.11d6136E-02 
FZ 6.8092445E-02 
G 1  1.5745493E-02 
F2  3.2d72177E-02 
G Z  1.3610125E-02 
G 1  1.ZY62824E-03 
G 1  2.4880331€+00 
G 1  2.4938668EiOO 
C2 1.6236067E+00 
62  1.6396033Ei00 
GO 1.46607V3E-01 
G 1  1.5388349E-01 
Gl 1.5595009E-03 
G Z  9.9538704E-02 
G Z  1.03a4795~-01 
63  1.7063368€-01 
63  1.639017ZE-03 
GO 1.$908769€-02 
G l  1.7456247E-32 
GO 1.49UZ633E-03 
GI I . ~ ~ o z ~ ~ ~ E - o z  
G Z  1 ~ 9 1 6 0 3 1 6 E * 0 0  
63  1.45982ZCE+OJ 
GO 1.5820550E-01 
G Z  1.7376613E-31 
G 1  1.C624647E-01 
GI z . z561a30~+03  
G 1  1.8900065E-01 
G Z  1.9795473E-01 
G3 1.0893315E-91 
C 1  2.6476472E-02 
64 1.2458675E-03 
GO 1.7568944E-02 
G Z  1.9299190E-02 
Gl 1.9997084E-03 
FZ 1.8976774Et00 
F 2  1.8962512E+00 
F2  1.8986979€+00 
Gl 1.8858915E-31 
GZ l . a z 4 7 6 ~ ~ ~ - 0 1  
G O  4 .a534798~-01  
G I  1.4493615E+00 
G 1  1.4200722E+OG 
GJ 901212543E-02 
G 1  2.399256OE-01 
G 1  2.3649410E-01 
GZ 7.597C052E-C3 
62  7.3587657E-03 
G O  1.0892023E-02 
G 1  2.0528d37E*O!I 
61 2.078940ZEtOO 
G Z  5.2632275E-01 
63   a .3326977~-01 
63  8.167656OE-01 





G Z  1.2764525E-02 
6 3  1.3510361E+OC 
G3 1.3469679E+G0 
. . . . .  . . . . .  
. . .  . . .  , . . .  . . . .  . .  , .  
. . . . . , . . , . , . .  
OYSPROSILJP  4FAO L.66 TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
F C  1.99913135+00 




F O  9.2706577E-31 
FC 8.279864ZE-01 
FO 7.7156971E-01 
F O  2.9511339E-31 
FO 4.3231603E+OO 
FG 4.2801985E+00 
F O  .?.1573391E+00 
FC 2.1352045EtCC 
F C  Z.C339179E+OO 
FC 1 .9704946 i+00  
FC 1.9391368E+OG 
FO 1.5402230E+00 
F O  1.5133Y50E+JO 
FO 9.331115ZE-01 




























F O  1.5688960E+00 
FC 1*5530456E+OC 
F O  l .Z926599E+JC 
F C  1.3101529E*00 
FC 8 .645~100E-01  
F3  7.7843269E-01 
FO 7.2922647E-01 
FO 2.9036380E-91 
F Z  5.5629730E-01 
F2  5.0554250E-01 
F Z  4.9941728E-01 
F2  3.9127036E-31 
F Z  3.7828897E-01 
G 1  2.6'325885E-02 
G Z  2.1005672E-02 
FZ 7.5103184E-02 
FZ  2.1812946E+00 
Gi 1.9625495E-03 
FZ  2.1651966E+00 
G 1  1.7681120E-01 
G Z  1.778637ZE-91 
F Z  5.0673120E-01 
F Z  4.8536164E-01 
F Z  4.71897JbE-01 
FZ 3.2857680E-01 
FZ  3.1717ZL5E-01 
G Z  2.5214533E-02 
F Z  6.7343903E-02 
62  1.9078232E-03 
F2  .1509639€+03 
62 1.8023655E-01 
G3 1.7669959E-01 
FZ  4.9100630E-01 
FZ  5.1429537E-01 
FZ 4.7737553E-01 
F2  3.36d9347E-01 
G Z  2.5413642E-02 
FZ 3.2527404E-01 
63  2.0614519E-02 
F2  6.8509327E-02 
G2 1.9218514E-03 
G 1  1.1363983€+00 
G 1  l .C971157E+00 
62  7.7974798E-01 
GZ 7.6854415E-01 
GI 1 . 9 9 2 3 4 e 5 ~ - ~  
63 4.ZZ12546E-01 
63  4.1332889E-31 
GO 4.3711915E-02 
G1 4.4570453E-02 
G 1  4.5214431E-02 
GO 3.0095439E-33 
GZ 8.3199888i -01 
G1 l . t157737E+OO 
G3 6.2330127E-01 
G Z  5.2103909E-01 
64 3.5354550E-01 
G l  5.9637141E-02 
GO 3.7036850E-02 
GZ 4.31J73'36E-32 
G l  4.1463208E-03 
63  1 .450B134E-Cl  
G 1  l . l l 6 2 5 8 1 E - 0 1  
G l  1.0594747E-01 
62  .151995CE-01 
G Z  2.2337754E-01 
GO 1.5329534E-02 
G Z  2 ~ 1 3 7 0 Z o d E + 0 0  
G 1  1.6004319E-01 
G O  1.536093EE-01 
G Z  1 .7976963k-01 
G l  2.3337594E-01 
63 1 n3909403E-01 
6 1  1.739i700E-02 
F C  1 .3815100t+03 
G 1  1.6379876E-01 
G Z  1.828087;E-01 
F4  2.2576971E-01 
F4  1.5117879E-01 
F 4  1.5761936E-01 
G l  1.7415174E-02 
G Z  1.7139072E-01 
63 1.1594746E-01 
G3 1.1178026E-01 






63  1 .3660875E-01 
64  1.392881Ok-01 
65  8.9957628E-02 
G3 1.7734041E-CZ 
G3 1.5992307E-01 
64  1.4286959E-01 
GO 1.4339725E-01 6 2  1.818973OE-01 6 4  1.4147ZZ6E-01 
G l  2.4344434E-Jl  63  1.4iJ92020E-01 G5 9.7337646E-02 
G 1  2.3234948E-Oi G3 1.3618488E-01  65  9.4069213E-02 
63  1.7947168E-02 
OYSPROSIIJR 4F1C Zm6b 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
HOL h I U H  
FC 1.571310ZE+OC 
F C  1.52907Z9EtOb 
FO 1~51464Z?E*OG 




f C  2.8990519E-01 
FO 7,.2513401E-01 











F O  E.4F87846i-31 
F O  7.6722617E-01 
FO 7.1962730E-01 
F O  2189273C3E-01 
F G  I.C9CC56OE*30 
FC 1. t785159€*00 





F C  b . e c 9 0 3 3 7 ~ - ~ 1  
FC 1.0666355€+40 
f C  7.1731111E-01 
F C  2 . 8 4 7 4 1 1 e ~ - o l  
FC C.90659*1E-01 
F G  t.466628CE-01 




F O  2.7425303t-31 
FO t . lY10741E-J l  
FO 5.U7983ZZE-01 
FC 2.16174C9E-01 
F2  8.20'45505E-01 
FZ 7.6270726E-01 
F2  7.7513026E-01 
FZ  6.0302755E-01 
FZ 5.924477ZE-01 
G 1  6 . 3 2 ~ ~ 7 ? 6 E - G Z  
62  4.7999874E-52 
FZ  1.7520404E-51 
GI 4.3919438E-03 
F Z  7.5510170E-01 
F 2   7 ~ 4 8 4 6 9 7 3 E - 0 1  
FZ 5.87i9906E-01 
FZ 5.7742363E-01 
G Z  a . 4 7 9 3 a ~ 9 t - 0 2  
6 1  6.0719242E-OZ 
F2  1.8563138L-01 
GZ 5.4127976E-03 
F 2  5.a4L9456E-01 
F 2  5.745dlZOE-01 
62  9.8770873E-92 
G3 5.05187J7F-32 
FZ  1.8838461E-01 
62  5.5996294E-03 
FZ 5.0948037E-01 
~2 7 . 4 z ~ M a 1 4 ~ - 0 1  
FZ  4.93a6338~-01 
G3 1.5315739E-Cl 
GZ 1.466494OE-01 
F2  .29246?2€-31 
63  9.6564754E-C3 
63 1.5539145E-01 
FZ 4.8747619E-01 
64   101156718E-01 
F2  .307814CE-01 
6 3  1.OZS2474E-02 
GI. 4.4041244E-01 
G 1  4.C16b341E-01 
GO 9.5200313E-03 
GZ 3.1031304E-31 
G 1  1.623404Zt-32 
FZ 3.L332842E-31 
G 1  2.0535614E-02 
4 F l l   2 * b 7  
G 1  9.8999975t-Cl  
6 2  5.1512545E-01 





63  4.2155553t-G1 
GL * .8ao5237~-02 
F4  4.9614491E-Cl 
F4  3.7316753E-Cl 
F4 3.6376343k-01 
G 1  5.0645085E-02 
F4  3.1381717€-01 
F4 3.0653479E-01 
Gi! 1.25J958CE-01 





64   3 .4a61636~-01  
G Z  4.2572219E-02 
64  .9912221E-01 
G3 4.2995260E-91 
G 5  2.9736547E-01 
63 4.7797233E-62 
G 1  6.8251668E-51 ;3 4.2699414E-01 G 5  3.3139717E-Cl 
G 1  5.7225448E-01 G3 4.2018222E-51 6 5  2.9650324k-01 
G3 4.9325795t-02 




. . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . , . . . 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
HLILHIUM 4 F i 1  2.67 
F O  5.Y441740E+OC 
FC b .3a t7435k r30  
F O  5.9010845Et3G 
F C  5.8715289€+90 
F C  5.7258793E+06 
F O  2. t186599E+20 
F G  i .C389911E+Ot 
FC! 2 ~ 2 5 5 5 3 1 3 E t C O  
F O  2.456886OEtOO 
F O  l.bG88875E+SO 
F C  Z.ZC40119Et50 
F O  1.5785b22Et30 
F O  1.G1726t3ktOG 
F G  9.C682035k-CI 
FC 8.3409690E-01 
F t  l 0 C 3 3 9 5 9 7 E + 0 1  
FL 3.0432035t-51 
F C  1.1166949Et91 
F C  1.0735590E+01 
F O  5.0824388E+OC 
Fi! 5.Cb32621E*OC 
F O  5.6321029E*00 
FO 5.51H7565Et00 
F O  2.4117153EtOC 
F t  2.4071614E+G@ 
F C  i .Z741143E*JC 
F O  2.20595b9E130 
F C  2.1616650Et00 
FC 1.5780203Et00 
F C  1.60827C4Et00 
F C  5.3363584Et00 
f o  9 . e + 5 0 5 ~ 4 ~ - 0 1  
F C  3 . ~ 1 8 4 7 5 2 ~ - ~ :  
F G  I . z : ~ c I ~ ~ ~ E + o ~  
F O  8.7717869E-01 
F O  8.1197798E-01 
F G  1.1901990E+01 
F O  5.2224669E+00 
FC' 5.5383809EiJO 
F C  5*2458131E+CO 
F O  E.?108059E+GO 
F C  5 ~ 5 9 3 6 0 5 6 E + 0 0  
FO 2.4472779EtOC 
F O  Z.4508513Et00 
F C  2.2230174Et00 
FQ 2.3132327EtOG 
F O  2.1766822E+OG 





F C  5.1't71801E*00 
FC 1 .57a2489~+00  
F C  1.1376964E+31 
GO 3 . ~ 4 7 9 a 3 4 ~ - 0 1  
G 1  5.7255374E-31 
61  5 .4231195E-31 
G Z  2.3964105E-32 
62  .5298049E-02 
GO 7 . 6 5 4 9 5 1 2 € - ' 3 2  
G I  1.2762388E-01 
GZ 5.3083672E-03 
6 3  1.G582377E-35 
G2 5.6458731E-03 
GB 1.1624204E-05 
G O  1.2283522E-32 
G 1  1.63444RlE-32 
f l  1.4690935E-02 
GO 9.2704470E-04 
G 1  1.2030715E-01 
G 1  5.9180G91E*00 
G 1  6 .0923603Et30 
G O  4.2892351E-01 
G 1  4.1720952E-01 
GI. 3.7359531t-01 
G2 1.3a59119EtOO 
G Z  l.Z566CJ9E+'JO 
GJ 8.6658264E-02 
G 1  Y.4321933E-02 
G 1  7.3521995E-32 
GZ Z.1055448E-01 
G3 7.49LbZ3ZE-03 
62  .1837630E-01 
63  7.8334172E-03 
GO 1.349493lE-02 
G 1  1.0567322E-02 
G 1  8.7386316E-03 
GO 1.0146970E-03 
G2 5.3171334Et00 
G l  4.981Y169E-01 
GO 5.C478075E-01 
GZ 5.2530509E-31 
6 1  1.3227195E*CO 




G 1  2.2876088E-01 
63  1.2406923E-51 
G Z  6.0968039E-03 
64  3.6725199E-03 
G 1  1.6540489E-02 
GO 1.3533510E-02 
G Z  1.2665146E-32 
G 1  1 .2449079i -03 
F L  5.4068137Et03 
G 1  4.8940724E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
HOL tl IUR 4 F l l  2.67 
F O  5 . 4 4 1 z 9 7 e ~ t o o  
F C  5* l t19146E+OG 
FO 5.6759674E+00 




F C  i .2149728E+00 
FO 2.1695493E*00 
FO l . tO83746Et00 
FO 1.5781110Et00 
F O  9 .8689577~-01  















F O  ~ . ~ ~ ~ Z B P C E + O O  
FO 8 . ~ 1 7 5 8 8 ~ - ~ 1  










F O  2 . 1 ~ 1 4 9 4 8 8 ~ t o o  
F O  1 .968ze73~+00  
F O  9.4e15z37k-31 
FD 1.5543899~+00 
Fo 8 . 4 6 6 ~ 3 8 3 ~ - 0 1  




F C  4.0363017€*00 
FC 2.1t37466€+00 










F 2  
F2 
G 1  
G2 










Z . ~ ~ C I ~ O W E - O ~  
7.1515436E-02 
1 .6018e37~-0z  
3 . 3 t e 6 z 7 5 ~ - w  
1.3834976E-02 
G O  4.9614449E-01 
G 1  1.4847060E+CO 
G 1  1 ~ 4 5 4 1 4 6 4 E * 0 0  
G l  1.2053095E-03 
~1 z 1 5 4 2 e o 6 3 ~ * o o  
G l  2.5366344Et00 
G Z  1.6721966E+O!J 
G2 1.6953054Et00 
GO 1.50066d3E-01 
G 1  1.573783ZE-01 
G 1  1.5950026E-01 
G Z  1.0655425E-01 
GZ l .Gl90645E-01 
G3 1.791OZl lE-01 
G3 1.7177284E-31 
GO z . o z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E - o z  
G 1  1.7690511E-02 
G 1  1.6976351E-02 
GO 1.4969483E-03 
G2 1.9520650EtOO 
G l  2.3327939Et00 
63  1.4900635EtOO 
6 1   1 . 9 3 2 0 e 7 4 ~ - 0 1  
GI ~ . 0 8 e 1 8 7 2 ~ - 0 1  
G Z  1 . 7 7 5 4 5 e 5 ~ - 0 1  
GC 1 .3035e61~-01  
GO 1.622277OE-31 
G3 1.1148511E-01 
G 2  2.C744890E-31 
G 1  2.6894246E-02 
GO 1.7854266E-02 
G Z  1.9481689E-02 
G 1  1.9953615E-03 
F2  1.933623ZE+00 
F2  1.9326137E+00 Gl 
F P  1.9353013Et00 G 1  
G 1  1.9279903E-31 
GO 1.1316296E-02 
G Z  1 . 0 e ~ e n 3 ~ - 0 1  
63  1.4553803E-31 
63  1.4337854E-01 
64 5.2425545E-03 
6 4  5.0712983E-03 
62  1.2917903E-02 








TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
HOLMIUP 4F11  2 -67  




F O  2.9686031E-01 
FO 4.412970ZE+OC 
F O  4.3677137E430 




F C  1.9820341E430 
F C  1.5867747E+00 




F G  2.9932800i -31 









F O  8.4799285E-31 
FC, 7.8750575E-01 
FG 2~99249CZE-01  
FC 1.7283817Et00 
FO 1.7130531i+OG 
F O  1.6617165E430 
FC 1.616984ZE+00 
FC 1*5998566E+JC 
F C  1*3563735E+CC 
F O  b.8334663E-01 
F C  1.33738C6E400 
FC 7.9504590E-01 
F O  7.4266989E-3: 
F G  L.9426986E-01 
FO 1.6986778E+OG 




F O  1.3282902E+00 
FO 8.8154806E-01 
FC i 'e9374851E-01 
FO 7 .4146a84~-01  
F O  2.9413762i -31 
FC 1.6034385€+30 
FO 1.5622117E+OG 
F @  105469798E430  
F C  1.3179362E+00 
FZ  3.9385C38E-31 
G 1  Z.bC24300t-02 
G2 2.1338766E-02 
FZ 7.5933783E-32 
G 1  1.9573024E-03 
F Z  2.227293ZEtOO 
. G Z  1 . ~ l O 4 l Y l E - 0 1  
FZ 2.2103418E+00 
G 1  1.8b91368E-01 
FZ 4.9742433E-J l  
F Z  5.1703480E-01 
FZ 4.8314319E-01 
FZ 3.ZQd7900E-01 
G Z  2.5589ZbBE-02 




F Z  Z. l954Zl lE+OO 
G2 1.8412757E-01 
63  1.8388642E-31 
FZ  5.0338299E-01 
F Z  5.2698635E-01 
F Z  4.8891784t-31 
FZ 3.5113033E-01 
G Z  2.5796395E-02 
F Z  3.33>4277€-01 
G3 2.0908793E-02 
F Z  6.5198856E-02 
GZ 1.9162740E-03 
G1 1.1608175E+53 
G 1  1.1193179E+00 
G2 7.9702495t-01 
63  4.3544819E-01 
62 7.@526574E-C; 
GO 4.4423362E-02 
G i  +.5718dO0€-02 
GO 3.0076045E-33 
G L  8.4577269E-01 
63  6.3688164E-01 
64  3.6134842E-0: 
G 1  6'.0539249E-02 
G Z  4.3528368E-02 
F Z  8.3749898E-01 
F Z  7.9949434E-01 
F2  7.9156274F-31 
FZ 6.20714l6E-Oi  
G3 4.2609139E-01 
G1 4.5111466E-02 
GI 1 . 0 3 a 4 7 7 4 ~ + 0 0  
G Z  5.3776775E-01 
GO 3.7592192E-02 
G 1  4.1392053E-33 
G Z  Z.Z5YO157E-O1 G4 1.6919569t-41 
GO 1.5477028E-02 GZ 1.9119478E-02 
62  Z. l894649E+OJ G4 1.4033359E+OO 
G 1  1.6317230E-0i   63 1.6072557E-01 
63  1.5727155E-01 62 1.9094114E-01 
G Z  1.839363Ot-01 G4 1.4246059E-01 
G 1  ZeC464684E-01 C3 1.4325296E-91 
G3 1.3615757E-0i 65  9.4060G64E-32 
6 1  1.752236SE-02 G3 1.7866284E-02 
F4  1.4103411E+00 
G 1  1.6394896E-01 G3 1.63124CZi-Cl 
GZ 1.8718518E-01 64  1.4638053E-01 
F 4  2.3136042E-01 GO 1.517277ZE-01 62 1.8OZ0168E-01 64 1.4C887CZE-01 
F4  1 .649903 jE-01 G1 2.5ZZlZQIE-Cl  G3 1.4787310E-Gl  65  1.3215592E-01 
F4 1.579e969E-01 G1 Z.4341061E-01 6 3  1.4272192E-01  65  9.8599812E-02 
G 1  1.7545692C-02 63 1.8387648E-02 
G1 1.0107099E+OO G3 6.33012PlE-Cl  
GI. 1.9041113t+OQ 63  6.287338OE-01 
G Z  5.3010611E-Cl G 4  3.6572551E-01 
20-35C2552C*2 29 5C+30ECZ366 '5  C 4  
IO-30hCE94R.G I9 00+3C408925'0 33 
T 0 - 3 E C E S 6 E S ' G  I9 00+38L12910'7 03 
10-39800fCE*E 09 00+3EOOLOL3'3 04 
CC+313C8@EL*Z 19 10+36ZLE9LS*I 0 3  
0 0 + 3 8 L S C S l L * I  09 lC+3KZLZS15*1 0 3  









20-39595LE9'6 C9 10-3E6E62BZ'I 29 10-3L6EOBZE'Z 23 
Z0-3OPEtlIO't E9 
10-38GSL99G.I E9 
10-30231b21*1  19 
10-301I29FZ'Z 94 TO-361211ZT'E 3 3  1 0 - 3 L 0 8 2 6 2 0 ' 5  Zj 
I C - ~ Z Z Z L ~ R ~ * Z  0 3  
KP-39E668LL'Z 3 3  
IO-391LCILL.S 0 3  
10-3323CL6L*Z 04 
I0-3G229286'5 0 3  
: C " O I C E 3 2 R ' 2  0 3  
10-3191fSZ2'9 3 3  
IO-3E69E942.9 0 3  
10-3EL92164.9 04 
10-3E89E998'Z 0 3  
IC-392396EO*L 0 3  
10-38669006'9 0 3  
10-3CL1162E'L 03  
0 C + 3 S O E Z 6 6 0 ' 1  0 4  
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L9.Z IljC YnIYlOH 
(33IlNllN03 "1 31EVl 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
4F 12 z=ba 
. .  
(1S*r30*) FO 5.8369438€*00 
( l S + r 4 S + )  FO 2.6763312€+30 
( l S + r C P - )  F C  Z.70029C85+00 
( l S + r 4 P + )  FO 2.5073459E+00 
( l S * r 4 D - l  FC 2.3058263E+90 
( l S * r C O * I  fC1 Z.Z516138'i+OO 
( 1 S + r 4 F - )  F U  1.6556873Et30 
( l S + r 4 F + )  FO 3.6231113E+OO 
( 1 S + r 5 S + )  FO l .C366Ol6E+30 
(IS+,~P-) F O  9.2404545E-31 
( l S t r S P * l  F O  8.4698156E-01 
( l S + r b S * )  FO 3.08008AOE-01 
( 2 S + r Z S + )  FG l .C536145E*01 
(ZS*rZP- )  F O  1.1385374E*01 
( 2 S t r 3 S + )  F O  5.1857807E*OC 
( Z S * r t P t )  F C  l .G9299CJE+Jl  
12S+r3P-) F C  5.4484443E+00 
( Z S + r 3 P + )  F G  5.16C8588€+30 
(2S+r3D-)  F O  5.7451141E+00 
( Z S + r 3 0 + )  F C  5.6256777 i+00 
( 2 S * r 4 5 + )  F O  2*4663026E+00 
(ZS+r4P- )  FC 2.4610024EtOC 
( 2 S t r C P *  1 F C  2.3202610E+OC 
( 2 S + r 4 0 - 1  F C  Z.Z551327E*00 
( 2 S + r 4 0 + )  FO 2.2082436E*OG 
( Z S + r 4 F - )  F O  1.6550312EtOG 
( Z S + r C F + I  F C  1.6225378€+30 
( 2 S + r 5 S *  I F C  1.003C706E+00 
( Z S + r 5 P + I  FO 6.2461367E-31 
(ZS+r5P- )  FO @.9371865E-31 
(ZP- r2P- )  F O  1.2782795E*31 
( Z P - r Z P + l  FO 1 ~ 2 1 1 9 2 0 l E * O l  
(ZP- r3S+)  FO 5.3298927i*OO 
(ZP- r3P- )  F C  5.6565823f+00 
( Z P - r 3 P * I  FO 5.3482916E+00 
( Z P - r 3 0 - )  F C  5.8321455E+30 
(ZP-130* I F O  5.7G24776E+OC 
l Z P - r 4 S + l  F O  2.4999090E+00 
(2P- r4P- )  FO 2.5C61659€+00 
( Z P - r 4 P + I  FO 2.3605273E+OG 
(2P- r40-  1 F C  t.Z727548E+00 
(2P- r4F- )  F O  1.6553073EtOG 
( 2 P - r 4 0 + )  F O  2.2236875Et00 
( 2 P - r 4 F + )  FC 1.6227808Et00 
( Z P - r 5 S + I  F C  1.0084221E+OC 
( Z P - r 5 P * I  F O  8.2941255E-01 
( Z P - r S P - )  F O  8.9942107E-01 
( Z P + r Z P + )  F O  1.1567890E+01 
(ZP-,bS+) FO 3.0591508E-01 
( 2 P + r 3 S + I  F O  5.2500128E+OC 
(2P+r3P- )  F O  5.5534715E+OC 
( Z P + r 3 P + I  F O  5.2596129Et00 
( Z P * r 3 D - )  FC 5.7888934€+00 
( Z P * r 3 0 * )  FO 5.6641063€+00 
E 
( Z S + , ~ S + )  F C  3 . 0 ~ 5 1 a 1 2 ~ - 0 1  
G Z  2.5890529E-02 
GO 7.9921398E-02 
G I  1.3097830E-01 
G l  1.23LZ192E-01 
G2 5.5153605E-03 
GZ 5.8075333E-03 ' 
GB 1.1272860E-05 
63  1.2422749E-05 
GO 1.2599354E-32 
G 1  1.6625999E-02 
G I  1.4774487E-02 
GO 9.3591045E-04 
G 1  6.0235800E+00 
G 1  6.1959751E*00 
GO 4.3952337E-03 
G 1  3.8146018E-31 
G2 1.3329181E+OO 
G Z  1.2813046E+00 
GO 8.90237?bE-02 
G l  4.2714587E-01 
GI a .62a5915~-02 
G l  7.5162422E-92 
GZ Z.2348511E-01 
G Z  2.1553003E-01 
63  8.2915760E-03 
63  1.9163597E-33 
6 1  1.3755794E-)Z 
GO 1.3774252E-02 
G I  8.8270386E-33 
G O  1.0193346E-03 
G Z  5.4015171E+00 
G 1  5.0922799E-01 
GO 5.7973927E-01 
GZ 5.3656583E-01 
G 1  1.3491953EtOO 
63  7.1562884E-01 
G 1  1.0790798E-31 
GO 1.1171618E-01 
G Z  1.3660330E-91 
G 1  2.3441406E-01 
63  1.2679873E-01 
G Z  6.4Q12281E-03 
64  3.8703869E-03 
G 1  1.6837834E-02 
GO 1.3837358E-02 
GZ 1.2856955E-02 
G l  1.2473634E-03 
FZ 5.4973128E+90 
G Z  5.5575693E-01 
G l  5.0005609E-01 
F2  1.7157177E+00 G 1  1.5Z00381E*00  63  8.7405218E-01 
F2  1.2783721€+00 G3 5.0698212E-01 G Z  5.4992243E-01 
FZ 1.6336564€*00 G l  1.4d81732E+00  63  dm5610505E-01 
E R E I U H  4F12 2.68 
F O  2.4811750Et00 
F O  2.4836086Et00 
FO 2.3413693E*JO 
F C  Z.ZC41916E+00 
F O  2.2161255EtOO 
FO 1.6551373Et00 
FO 1.6226296EtOO 
F O  8.9656860E-01 
FO 1.0054387Et00 
F C  3.0569350E-01 
FO 8.2712698E-01 
FO 3.9900883Et30 





F O  2.1923188EtOG 
F O  2.0833208Et00 




F O  9.633t164E-01 
F O  8.6C15536E-01 
F O  7.9663999E-il l  
F 0 3.0257320E-01 
F O  4.1538382€+00 
F G  4.0579517EtGO 
F C  4.3010355EtOC 
F O  4.2606744EtOG 
F C  2.2312947EtOC 








F C  7.9875220E-01 
F C  3.9380168EtOC 
FC 3eC277810E-01 
F O  4.1499214EtOC 
F O  4.114078dEtOJ 




F O  1.9792507Et3G 
F C  1*6224263E+3C 
FJ  9.62658AlE-01 
F C  1.5921352E+00 
F C  8.5980441€-,01 
FE 7.9634124E-01 
G 1  1.0464354E-01 
G2 1.1271864E-01 
F 2 2.7663536€-.>1 
F2 2.8158604E-31 
F 2  Ze9689933E-61 
F2 7.8579010E-02 
F2  7.4d83842E-02 
G l  1.6290734E-02 
G2 1.4058586E-02 
F2 3.3688636E-02 
G 1  1.2064844E-03 
G l  2.5919910E+00 
G l  2.5854496Et00 
G2 1.6872780Et00 
62 1 7,050847E t o 0  
GO 1.5354996E-91 
6 1  1.6b88691E-01 
G 1  1.61307033E-01 
GZ 1.0922709E-01 
63  1.8736435E-01 
G2 1.0426509E-01 
63  1.7940723E-31 
G l  1.78248266-02 




63  1.5tJ4843EtOO 
G 1  2.3498126Et00 
G1 1.9743213E-01 
G2 1.8131632E-01 
G O  3.6628277E-03 
G l  1.1137412E-01 
63  lm1400927E-01 
G2 2.1668858E-31 
G 1  2.7311555E-02 
64  1.3593716E-01 
GO 1.8141090E-32 
GZ 1.96,966e~-oz 
G I  1.9947859E-03 
F2  1.9695971EtOO 
F Z  1.968974BEtOO 
F Z  1.9719243E*00 




F Z  5.1455389E-01 
F t  4.2419662E-01 
F Z  4.0901400E-01 
G 1  2.6822399E-02 
G Z  2.1612376E-02 
F Z  7.6740145E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
GO 9.5596625E-02 
G 1  2.5321768€-01 
G l  Z.4942524E-01 
G Z  8.6705219E-03 
62  8.3773311E-93 
GO 1.113699Zt-02 
G 1  2 ~ 1 2 3 1 4 1 6 E t 0 0  
G l  Ze1524191E+00 
G O  1.5142381E-01 
G 1  l . l l Y 4 5 7 B E - 0 1  
G 1  l . lL29972E-01 
G Z  2.4505350t-Cl  
G Z  2.3636759E-01 
GO 1.552090JE-02 
GZ l . lO88130E-01 
63  1.4722521E-01 
63  1.4960367E-01 
64  5.5897523f-03 
6 4  5.4010713E-03 
G Z  1.3066692E-02 
G3 1.39d2644EtOt 
63  1.4173429Et00 
GZ 1.7859094E-01 
63  1.2216936E-31 
63  1.1733341E-01 
64  1.5615473E-01 
64  1.6249755F-01 
G2 1.9278601E-02 
. . . . . . . . . . .  






F C  2.1177677Et00 
FO 2.0598725EtOC 
F O  2.02k7346EtOO 
F O  1.C324858Et00 




F O  3aC299446E-01 
F3  4 .4095594Et00 
FO 2.2431006Et00 




k 0  1,&309837EtCO 
FO l . t 001386E+00  
FO 9.6794963E-31 
FO 8.t4C0655E-Oi 
F@  7.9989190E-01 
FC 3.C291286E-01 
F C  1.7647923EtOO 
FO 1.6957430t+O@ 
F O  1.7500061E+00 
FO 1.6521095EtOO 
FO 1.6?40121Et00 
FO i .3925035Et3C 
FC 1.3722004Et00 
FO 8.1032205C-01 




FO l .b828775€+00 
FO 1.6399941EtOO 
F O  1.3832964Et00 
FO 1 ~ 3 6 3 2 7 5 7 E t 0 0  




f @  1.635k973i tOC 
F O  1.5952499E+CO 
FO 1.3520996Et30 
FC 1.5791854E*00 
FO 1 . 3 3 3 1 4 8 3 E t X  
F O  8.9184838E-01 
F C  l . t i 2 2 2 7 7 E t 0 0  
FO e.o3e4348~-01 
FO 7.4916245E-01 
G 1  1.9557835E-03 
F2  .2733075E+00 
F Z  2 ~ 2 5 5 4 6 8 8 E t 0 0  
G l  1.8504500E-01 
GZ 1 . a 5 4 4 8 ~ 4 ~ - 0 1  
F2  5.2728490E-01 
F2  5.C941235E-01 
F2  4.9427535E-01 
F2  3.5557964E-01 
F2  3.422346lE-01 
G2 2.5364866E-02 
G 1  2 .0477835i -02 
F2  6.8633310E-02 
F2  .2358391Et35 
62  1.8997825E-03 
G2 1.8805400E-01 
G3 1.8510335E-01 
62  5.3564249E-01 
F2  5.0036325E-01 
F2  3.6508438E-31 
F2  3.5147545E-01 
F2  6.9869633E-02 
63  2.1333632E-02 
G Z  1.9144937E-33 
G 1  1.1853169E+00 
G l  i . l C 1 4 6 Y 3 E t 0 0  
G2 8.1425051E-01 
G2 Y.Sl901YOE-01 
F2  5.1569643E-01 
G2 2.6id0388E-52 
63  4.4838377E-51 
63  4.3842987E-01 
GC 4.5135832E-02 
G 1  4.6ZZ42J6E-02 
G 1  4.5654616E-02 
GO 3.0111325i -03 
GZ 8.6547957E-01 
G l  1.06:1421E*05 
G3 6.5038920E-01 
64  3.7180716E-01 
fG 3.8148922E-02 
G l  4.1398799E-03 
F2  8.5400171E-01 
GZ 5.5350022E-01 
G 1  6.1442513E-02 
G2 4.3943338E-32 
FZ  8.16214?ZE-O1 
F2  6.3793672E-01 
G 1  6.543969OE-02 
F Z  8 . 0 7 9 1 ~ 7 e ~ - 3 1  
F2  6.2598535E-01 
G2 4.9533537E-32 
F2  1.7943150E-01 
G2 2.2238r6ZEtOJ G4 1.4284279Et00 
G 1  1 .6526376t-01 t 3  1.6379418E-01 
GO 1.6091700E-Cl G2 1.9550880E-01 
G Z  1 . 8 e 5 5 6 3 ~ ~ - 0 1  6 4   1 . 4 5 5 9 4 3 4 ~ - 0 1  
G 1  2.5569646E-01 63 1.49767805-01 
G3 1.42061dbE-01  65  9.8152702E-02 
G 1  1.7648631E-02 63 1.7993585E-02 
F4   1 .4391425 i tO3  
G 1  1 .6708313t-31 G3 1.6630950E-01 
t 2  1.915247JE-01  64  .4986277E-01 
F 4  2.368993lE-01 GO 1.5502811E-01 G Z  1.9046404E-31 GC 1.4826902E-01 
F 4  1.646377LE-01 Gl 2.5422239E-01 63  1.4911361E-31 65  1.3303027E-01 
F4  1.7Z22857E-01 G 1  2.6377139E-01 6 3  1.5470437E-91 6 5  1.0689049E-01 
G 1  1 .7671843E-02  63 1.8223389t-02 
G1 1.0313205E*09 63  6.4699036E-01 
G 1  1.0245834EtOC G3 6.4165584C-01 
G2  5.44613ZaE-01 64  3.763OOlZE-01 
G2 5.344C905E-01 G4 3.6871634E-01 
GO 3.4356379E-02 G2 4.3339508E-02 
FO Z.9732584E-61 















G l  I.3116C12E-03 
FZ 7.8936717E-01 
F2  7.8162125E-01 G Z  7.7963333E-01 G4 5.2112399E-01 
FZ  6.2133200E-01 G I  7.2697995E-01 63 4 ~ 5 5 1 2 2 9 2 E - 0 1  
F2  6.1022926E-01  63  4.456193lE-01 G 5  3.1453299E-01 
GZ 8.7001J42E-02 
G 1  6.2512764E-02 
F2  1.8934693E-31 G 1  4.94407ZbE-02 63 4.8330238€-02 
GZ 5.3943406E-03 
FZ 7.749533DE-31 F C  3.1783798E-01 
F 2  6.063808ZE-01 FC 3.8445724E-01 G 1  7.0882879i -01 6 3  4.4380301E-31 6 5  3.1336935E-01 
FZ 6.1765504E-01 F4  3.9166265E-01 G 1  7.2038308E-01 G3 4.5143577E-01 6 5   3 0 1 8 8 6 4 6 I E - 0 1  
G Z  9.1387301E-02 
~3  6.23a5086~-0z 
G Z  5 .5a50633~-03 
FZ 1.9304630E-01 G 1  5.1304386t-02  63  4.9975169E-02 
FZ  5.3303970E-01 F I  3.3129335E-01 
FZ  5.2531574E-01  F4  3.2628883€-01 G2 5.2392614E-01  64  3.2546974E-01 G6 2.3327988E-01 
63  1.5542722E-01 
6 3  9.400719ZE-03 
FZ  5.1788195E-01 $4  3.2148650E-01 F 6  2.3036502E-03 
63 1.5807274E-01 
G4 1.1336359E-01 
FZ 2.3483566E-01 GZ 1.2829263E-01 G 4  9.6482062E-02 
63  1.0022678E-02 
G 1  4.5753023E-31 
G 1  4.1390fb7E-01 
GO 9.6295931E-03 
(5P-r5P- I  FO 
( 5 P - r 5 P t )  FO 
OP-rbS+ 1 FO 
( 5 P t r 5 P t  1 FC 
( 5 P t r b S t 1  FC 
( 6 S t r 6 S t )  FC 
b.3431635E-01 
6.0854325E-01 GZ 3.1996718E-01 
2.833539CE-31 G 1  1.6432667E-02 
Z.814219ZE-01 G 1  2.1256304E-02 
5.8tZl002E-31 FZ 3.1241732E-01 
Ze2151743E-01 
THUL I U H  4F13 1.69 
5.7373851Et31 
1.5443505EtOl 











G 1  3.1292677EtOO 
G 1  2.7698310Et00 
GO 3.4420447E-01 
G 1  5.9873731E-03 




G 1  1.3433149E-01 
G 1  1~2611602E-O1 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
THULIUM 4F13 2.69 
FC 2.3563576€+00 
F C  Z.Z990035E*00 
F C  1.7017396€*3@ 
FO l.O56C489E+00 
FO l . t 667056E+00  
FO 9.4137689E-01 
F C  8.5976747E-01 
F O  3.1183581E-01 
F C  l .C73e694€+31 
FO 1.1125579€+31 










FC 2 . 2 5 4 6 3 5 d t t 5 0  
FO 1.7010447E*OC 
FO 1 ~ 6 6 6 1 0 1 Z i * O C  
FC 9.1C3525ZE-31 
F C  1.0217481E+OC 






F C  5.4511b67€+BO 
F O  5.9477926i+3@ 





F O  Z.Z705007E+OO 
FC 1.666358CE+OG 
FC 9.1619470E-01 
F O  1.027Z291E*OO 
FC 8.4ZC354IE-01 
FO 1 .70133a3~+00  
F C  3 . ~ 9 7 z 9 e 9 ~ - 3 1  
FG 5.3535453E+OG 
FC 1.1759229E+01 
F L  5.3575068E+30 
F O  5.6C64311€*00 
F O  5.9CZ0259€*00 
F O  5.77C9616€*0C 
FO 2.5329281€+30 
F O  2.5370016€*00 
F O  2.3133059i*JC 
FO 2.3875?54E*CU 
G Z  5.6483439E-03 
G Z  5.9660239E-53 
63  1.1950267E-35 
63 1.3218433E-05 
GO 1.2921404E-02 
G l  1.6907334E-02 
GO 9.4397133E-04 
G 1  6.1236882E+00 
Gl 6.3323812E*JO 
GO 4.5330084E-01 
G l  1.4943143E-02 
G 1  3.8936414E-01 
G 1  4.3716714E-01 
G Z  1.3596150E+00 
G Z  1.3055830E+OO 
G l  8.8564761E-02 
GO 9.1419555E-02 
G 1  7.681811lE-02 
G Z  2.2882349E-01 
G Z  Z.ZO41927E-01 
63  8.3320212E-03 
G3 8.7428021E-93 
GO 1.4057889E-02 
G 1  1.0945947E-32 
G 1  8.9136862E-03 
GO 1.0231657E-03 
G 1  5.2J34421E-01 
GZ 5.4857167EtOO 
GO 5.9494491E-01 
62  5.4785450E-01 
G 1  1.3753151E*00 
G 1  1.1050671E-01 
63  7.2767655E-01 
GO 1.1455467E-01 




G Z  6.77906blE-03 
GI 1.7137226E-02 
GZ 1.2945026E-02 
G 1  1.2485878E-03 
F2  5.5879600E+00 
Gl 5.1978295E-01 
G Z  5.O821989E-01 
F Z  1.3J48959€*00 G O  5.1786291E-01 G Z  5.6177564E-01 
FZ 1.7548850€*30 G1 1.5553576€+00 G3 8.9442846E-01 
F2  1.668561ZE+00 G ?  1.5221521E*0@ GB 8.7573057E-31 
GI 1.0706747E-01 
C2 1.1551653E-01 
FZ 2.83350dbE-01 GO 9.7781407E-02 62 1.1346912E-01 
FZ 3.0468999E-01 G 1  2.5979161E-Gl G3 1.5354342E-01 
GO 1.40d6418€-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
THUL IUH 4F13  2-69 
( Z P t r 4 0 4 )  FO 2.2624947EtUC FZ Z.Bd65392E-01 G 1  Ze558C934E-01 63 1.51?418OE-O1 
(ZP+p4F t )  FC 1.6661933€+OC F 2  7.8200965E-32 62 8.8YbZ489E-03 64  5.7286579E-03 
( Z P + r 5 S t )  FC 1.0240765Et00 G 1  1.656396OE-02 
(ZP+,4F-) F O  1.7011519E+00 FZ 8.2226514E-02 G Z  9.2104416E-03 G4 5.9364132E-03 
(ZP+r6S*)  FO 3.094996ZE-01 GI 1.2364628E-03 









Fo e . 7 6 ~ 1 9 6 5 ~ - 0 1  











FO l . t732931E+00 








F t  4.191909ZEtOC 
FO 2.2542027EtOG 








F O  e . 0 8 5 ~ 3 3 4 ~ - 0 1  
FC 3.C632553E-31 
FO 4.5929685Et30 
f 0  4.542859Ctt00 
FO 2.29a8858EtOC 
GI 2.6414ZJOEt00 









62  1.118694ZE-01 
GO z . c9345a6~-3z  
G 1  1.8162515E-02 
GO 1.498787ZE-03 
G 1  1.7321253E-02 
G Z  z . o z 3 9 e o e ~ t o o  
G I  2.3972634EtOO 
63  1.5510913E*30 
GO 1.7037579E-01 
G 1  2.0167493E-01 
62 1.8508395E-01 
63  1.1651057E-01 
G I  1.1391733E-01 
G Z  2.2569668E-01 
64  1.4132957E-01 
G 1  Z.7732760E-02 
GO 1.8432841E-02 
GZ 1.9835616E-02 
G l  1.9924458E-03 
FE 2 ~ 0 0 5 5 8 3 2 ~ * 0 0  
FZ Z.0053318Et00 
G 1  2.0129569E-31 
F Z  2.0385524Et00 
G Z  1.9580738E-01 
FZ  5.9189254E-31 
F2  5.4453695E-01 
FZ 5.2647337E-01 
F Z  4.4319333E-31 
FZ  4.2379385E-01 
G2 Z.1920710E-9Z 
G 1  2.7224541E-02 
FZ 7.7531278E-32 
G 1  1.9525877E-03 
FZ 2.3005819E+00 
G2 1.8928872E-31 
F 2  2.319342?E+00 
G 1  2.15dZ281E*00 
G l  2.189ZJZ7EtOO 
GO 1.5458689E-01 
G I  1.2110976E-01 
G 1  1.1394772E-01 
G2 2.5712769E-01 
GZ 2.4661099E-01 





63  1.2526554E-01 
63  1.2037331E-01 
G4 1.6296787E-01 
G f  1.698568OE-01 
GZ 1.9434943E-02 
64  1.456462lE+OC 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 












FP Z ~ Z 8 9 4 1 6 7 E * ~ O  
FC 2.2713897EtCO 
FO 2.1526822Et00 
F6  2.C973083EtOO 
FD 1.6758446EtOO 

























F O  7 . 6 5 6 8 ~ 8 ~ - 0 1  
FO 3eC164168E-01 
F O  1.6b75055Et1C 
FO 1.62dZ146E+OC 
FO 1.6112854Et00 
f O  1.3654222Et00 
F O  1.3657055Et1C 
FC YeC862896E-01 
F C  B.lbY9647E-71 





G l  1 .89209dlE-01 
F2  5.3749130E-01 
F2  5.2134339E-01 
F2  5.6531936E-01 
F2  3.6867563E-01 
. ,  
F2  3.542623LE-01 
G2 2.6345450E-02 
G l  2.0759612E-02 
FZ  6.9210362E-02 
F2  .28421d8Et00 
GZ 1.8?60873€-03 
G Z  1.9ZJ1957E-01 
63  1.8935599E-01 
F Z  5.4620939E-01 
F Z  5.2796431E-J l  
F2  5.1172851E-01 
F Z  3.7dd0134E-31 ~i 3 . 6 + 0 9 5 6 7 ~ - 0 i  
62 2.6569739E-32 
63  2.1503155E-02 
F2  7;0529013E-32 
GZ.1.9111443E-03 
G 1  1.2399058Et00 
G 1  l . l635761E+OO 
GL 8.314Ck30E-31 
63 4.6399605E-01 
63  4.5338235E-01 
G2 8.1346981E-31 
GO C . ~ ~ ~ ~ W J E - O Z  
G l  4.6734438E-32 
G 1  4.6206599E-02 
GO 3.0119515E-03 
G2 8.8212606E-01 
GI l . o a 3 7 8 9 3 ~ + 0 0  




G Z  4.4356121E-02 
G 1  C.1369500E-33 
FE 8.7047335E-01 
F2  8.3Zd8275E-31 
G l  6.235483ZE-02 
F Z  B.Z+lJa79E-O1 
FZ 6 .425 t131 t -01  
FZ  6.5475941E-01 
G 1  6.6591435E-02 
GZ 5.0323046E-02 
F Z  1.8149537E-01 
G 1  4.3174620E-03 
F2 8.0596901E-01 
FZ 7.9809045E-01 
F2  6.3785385E-zl 
G l  1.6338204E-01 63  1.6684616E-01 
GO 1.6455186E-01 GZ 2.0005498E-51 
GZ 1.92137ClE-0 i  G4 1.4889511E-01 
63  1.4781601E-01 G5 1.0214234E-01 
G 1  Zeb655823E-01 G3 1.5617269k-01 
G 1  1.7772647E-02  63 1~8118207E-02 
F4 1.467915Lt tOO 
G 1  1 .7220483i -01 G3 1.694BZlOE-01 
G2 1.9583484E-01 64 1.533223ZE-01 
FC 2.C23951ZE-01 GO 1.5830417E-03 G Z  1.9469232E-01 GC 1.5162296E-01 
F 4  1.7113470E-01 G 1  2.6Cd0249E-01 G3 1.5537021E-01 G5 1.0736762E-01 
F4  1.7935676E-01 G 1  2.7515539E-01 G 3  l .bl43CO4E-01 G5 1*1155516E-91  
G l  1~.05165:7ttOO G3 6.6001391E-01 
G I  l r Q 4 4 9 7 2 5 t t U G  63  6.5451907E-01 
.GZ . 5 . .47~9985 i -01  G Q  3.7azs696~,-01 
G Z  5.5871705t-01 64 3.8599061E-01 
G O  3.4379771€-02 G2 4.3714585E-02 
GE 7.95964baE-01 64 5.323418CE-01 
G l  7 i 4 5 7 8 9 6 2 t - 0 1  63  Ce6725227E-01 






F O  1.348S029EtOO 
F @  1.5617427EtOG 
FC 1.3292613EtOO 






















YTTERBIUN 4F14 2.70 
FC 4.823477dEt01 
F C  1.843209bEt01 













FI! 1 . 7 ~ 9 5 a e 7 ~ t 3 0  
FZ 6.2598628E-31 
G 1  6.3423115E-02 
FZ  1.9116b72E-01 
GZ a . 8 1 6 9 5 6 6 ~ - ~  
G Z  5.3877673E-03 
FZ  7.9106176E-01 
FZ 6.3382389t-01 
F2  6.2232248E-01 
62 9.2777316E-02 
63  6.3367633E-02 
FZ 1.9504757E-01 
GZ 5.5d58384E-03 
F2  5.4fl71113E-01 
F2 5 . 4 0 3 5 1 3 4 E - 0 1  
G3 1.5670617E-31 
GZ 1.4927131E-01 
FZ  2.3483G46E-01 
63  9.3087413E-03 
63  Le5955905E-01 
F2  5.3231847E-01 
~4 1 . 1 4 3 ~ 5 ~ z ~ - o i  
FZ  2.36J5164E-01 
63  9.9631dZOE-03 
G l  4.6612716E-01 
GO 9.6839850E-03 
G2 3.2486352E-01 
G 1  ls6533d34E-02 
FZ  3.1753588E-01 
G 1  2.1644955€-02 
G l  4.198777ZE-01 
GO 1.8035035i+30 
6 1  3.1648436EtOO 
G 1  2.8084616E+00 
GO 3.5421597E-01 




G l  1.3768520E-01 
G 1  1.289935ZE-01 
GZ 5.7822718E-03 
62  6.1212975E-33 
6 3  1.4010400E-05 
63  1.2630937E-05 
G 1  5.77l3099€-!31 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
63  4.5711777E-01 G5 3.2273232E-01 
G 1  4.9717881t-02 6 3  4.859769.CErC12 
FC 5.Zd.59433E-01 
F4  4 .0231952 i -01  ti 7.3854465E-Ol C 3  Ceb31818ZE-31 GS 3.2725686E-01 
F4  3.9433762E-C1 G1 7.26ZPOlZE-01  $3  4.5500741E-01 6 5   3 . 2 l l l l Y D E - 0 1  
G 1  5.1641647i-02  63 5eC333722E-02 
F4  3.4113555€-Cl 
F4  3.3571654E-01 GZ 5.3884279E-01  64  3.3482744E-31 G6 Z.+001379E-01 
G2 1.2428938k-01  64 Y.41ZC080E-02 
F 4  3.3152537E-01  F6 Z.36865UlE-01 
GZ 1.2839351E-01 G I  9.6643556E-02 
TABLE I.- CONTINUED 
YTTERBIUM  4F14 2.73 
I l S + r 5 S + l  
I l S + , 5 P + l  
l lS * ,5P- l  












( Z S + r 4 0 + )  
I Z S + r 4 0 - 1  




l Z S + , 6 S + l  
l Z S C ~ 5 P + l  
12P-,ZP- I 
12P-#ZP+l  














I Z P - r b S t I  
IZP-,5P+ I 
( t P + r Z P + I  
12P+rSS+I  
12P+,3P-I 
l Z P + r 3 P + l  
( 2 P + r 3 D + l  
IZP+,30-) 
lZP+ ,4 f - l  
I Z P + , 4 S + l  
l ZP+r4P+  I 
IZP+,4D-l 
I Z P + r 4 0 + 1  
I Z P + P ~ F - I  
( Z P + A F *  I 
1 2 P * r 5 S + l  
F O  I.C~~S~CJ~E+OC GO 1 . 3 2 4 9 ~ 3 5 ~ - 0 2  
F C  9 . 5 ~ ~ 1 0 1 8 ~ - 0 1  GI 1 .7187900~-02  
F C  3.155436ZE-31 GO 9.5372158E-04 
FO 8.7246493E-01 G l  1.5107069E-02 
FO 1.0941313E+01 
FO 1.182942ZE+Ol G l  6 .2273436€+00 
FO 1.1322486€+01 G 1  6 .4 i45974€*00  
FO 5. t755515E+00 G 1  4.4727583E-01 
FO 5.3950359E+00 GO 4.6140C47E-01 
FO 5.357D9CZE+JO G 1  3.973113ZE-01 
FO 5.9720635E+3C GZ 1.38599QOE+OO 
FO z . 5 7 0 3 6 3 6 ~ + ~  GO 9 . 3 a + 7 8 z z ~ - o z  
F O  5.84037236+00 GZ 1.32*4762E+00 
FO 2.5690564E+00 G I  9.0860619E-02 
Ff l  2.4124988Et00 G 1  7.8470859E-02 
FO 2.3008600€+00 G Z  Z.2522491E-01 
FO 1.7464806E+30 63  9.1867368E-03 
FO 1,7C89540E+CO 63  8.7386038E-03 
FO 1.0405021E+00 GO 1.4345227E-02 
FO 2*3532603E+03  52 2.3459467E-01 
FO 9.2707635E-01 G 1  1.1137573E-02 
FC 8.4963806~-01 GI 8 . 9 w a + c 7 ~ - 0 3  
FO 3.13C1754E-01 G O  1.0287943E-03 
FO 1.3297486€+01 
F O  1.2557804€+01 G2 5.5697252E+50 
FO 5.5475589E+00 G 1  5.3154171E-01 
FO 5.8962922E+OG GO 6.1040553E-01 
FC 5.5544516E*OC GZ 5.59171jOE-01 
F C  6"2637614E+00 G 1  1.4010647E+00 
F O  5.9204150E+30 63 7.39+2021E-01 
FO 2.6G61146E+00 G 1  1.1311934E-01 
FC Z.b178513E+00 GO 1.1824358E-01 
FO 2.455Cd72C+SO G2 1.1357682E-01 
FO 2.31714@2E+OC GB 1.3204794E-01 
FO 2.3726052Et90 G 1  2.4547932.E-01 
FO 1.7467917E+OC GZ 7.1LO0431E-93 
F C  1.7C92252E+00 64  .2494141E-33 
FC l.C461209E+OO G 1  1.7437792E-02 
FO 9.3306088E-01 GO 1.43701Q7E-32 
FC 3.1342188E-01 G 1  1.2518755E-33 
FC 8.5459572E-01 GZ 1.308C525E-32 
FC 1.1950998E+01 FZ  5.6787602€+00 
FO 5.4577973E+30 G 1  5.2159011E-01 
FO 5.7802013€+30 G Z  5.8078627E-01 
FO 5.4556529€+90 FZ  1.331481ZE+00 
13  t.O153773E+00 FZ  1*7941536E*30 
FO 5.8778158E+OC FZ 1.7034168€+00 
FC 2*5849543E+3C G 1  1.0950069E-01 
FO 2.5922927E+00 G2 l . l a32773E-01  
FO 2.3623384E+00 F2  3.1286624E-31 
FC 2.4336378€+00 F2  .8945380E-31 
FG 1.7465881E+00 FZ  8.5849750E-02 
FO 1.709C457E+OC F 2  8.1473845E-DZ 
FC 1.0427913€+00 G 1  1.6837678E-02 
FO Z.~O~~~SIE+OO F Z  z . 9 5 6 7 ~ 3 5 ~ - 0 1  
GO 5.2878637E-01 
G 1  1"5906635€+0C 
G l  1"556081ZE+OO 
G O  9.9963558E-02 
G 1  2.663255ZE-01 
L 1  2.621464iE-01 
G Z  9.3951762E-03 
G t  9.7524977E-03 
G 2  5.7366142E-01 
6 3  6.9532531E-01 
63 9.1479385E-01 
62  1.1605218E-01 
G3 1 ~ 5 4 8 3 0 5 6 E - 0 1  
63  1.5746000E-01 
64  6.0572755E-03 
64  6.2884827E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
Y T T E R B I U M  
(ZPt.5Pt) 
I 2 P t r 5 P - I  
( Z P t r 6 S t  I 
(3S+.3S*l 
(3S+,3P-) 
( 3 S t r 3 0 - I  
(3S+r30* )  
( 3 S t r 4 S t  I 
(3S*,4P-I 
1 3 S t r 4 P t )  
1 3 S t r 4 0 - l  
135+,40*1 




( 3 S + r 0 S * I  
(3S*,5 F+ I 
t3P-,3Ptl 
(3P-r3P- l  
13P-,30+ I 
(3P- r30 - l  
(3P-,4S*) 




( 3 b r 4 F - I  
3P-r4 F t  I 
(3P- r5S* I  
(3P-r5P- l  
(3P-r5P+)  
( 3 P - r 6 S t l  
1 3 P t r 3 P t )  
(3P+130+)  
( 3 P t r 3 0 - I  
(3P+,4S*l 
1 3 P t r 4 P - I  
(3P*,4P+ 
( 3 P t r 4 0 - I  
[ 3P+r4F- )  
(3P*,40*) 
( 3 P t r 4 F t I  
( 3 P t r 5 S t I  
(3P*,5P-) 
1 3 P t r 5 P t I  
( 3 P t r b S t )  
( 3 0 - r 3 0 - l  
(30-,4s* I 
( 3 0 - r 3 0 t )  
(30-#4P-I  
(30-,4Pt I 


























F O  4.431825JEtGC 
FO 2.3247432Et00 
F O  i!.3OPZ4OlE+OC 









F U  4.08527ZZEtOC 
FO 4.3092733EtOC 

















F O  2.1488944Et00 
F G  Z.l096687E*00 
G2 1.451003ZE-02 
F2  3.44716DBf-02 
G 1  1.2084233E-03 
G I  2.69112JZEt00 
GZ 1.752087ZEt00 
G Z  1 .7717848 f t30  
G 1  1.6795669E-01 
62 1.1448184E-01 
63  2.0334534E-01 
ti3 1.9451637E-01 
GO 2.1283217E-02 
G 1  2.6835807EtOO 
GO 1.6060271E-01 
GI 1 .70za949~-01  
G Z  l . o a a 7 6 4 7 ~ - 0 1  
GI ~ . B ~ O Z ~ ~ ~ E - O Z  
G I  1.7495064E-02 
GO 1.5016935E-43 
G2 2.05?8543€+00 
G 1  2 ~ 4 4 5 1 6 0 1 E * 0 0  
63  1.5818935Et00 
G 1  2.0594061E-01 
GO l .7451049E-01 
G Z  1.8885034E-iJ1 
G 1  1.1645014E-01 
G3 1.189917ZE-01 
62  .3449179E-01 
G4 1.4655461E-01 
G 1  2.8156360E-02 
GZ 2.00b9748E-02 
G 1  1.9935393E-03 
GO 1.87za601~-02 
FZ Z.G415?38E+30 
F Z  2.045195ZEtOO 
F Z  Z ~ O 4 1 7 0 6 2 E t 0 0  
G l  2.0559189E-01 
FZ 6.0366810€-01 
F2  5.5742806E-01 
F Z  5.3830164E-01 
FZ 4.5593538E-01 
FZ 4.382632ZE-03 
G 1  2.7629291E-02 
G Z  2.2232734E-02 
F Z  7.8307835E-02 
G l  1.9527dBbE-03 
F2 2.3456829Et00 
G l  1.9341286E-31 
F2  5.3322417E-01 
GZ Z . O O ~ Z ~ ~ O E - O I  
FZ  2.3654014EtOO 
62 1.9316520E-01 
FZ 5.4766136E-01 
F Z  5.1627825E-01 
GJ 1.1372354E-02 
G 1  2.1932919EtOO 
G 1  Z.ZZ60ZQlEtOO 
63  1 .5774776 i -01  
G 1  1.2427858E-01 
G 1  l e l 6 5 7 8 4 4 E - 0 1  




G 1  1.7246926E-01 
GO 1.6817979E-01 



























Y l l E P B I U M  
(30-,4F-I 
( 3 0 - r 4 F + l  
( 3 0 - , 5 S + l  
(3D-95P-I 
(30 - r5P+)  
I30-,6S+ 1 
(30+930+)  
( 3 O + r + P - )  
( 3 0 + 9 $ S + )  
(30+94P+ 1 
1 3 0 + r 4 0 - )  
( 3 0 * , 4 F - )  




( 3 D + r 5 P + l  
130+r6S+l 
( 4 S + r 4 S + I  
( 4 S + r 4 P - l  
(4S+94P+) 
( 4 S + s 4 0 - )  
1 4 S + , 4 0 +  1 
( 4 S + r 4 F - l  
I 4 S + r C F + )  
( 4 S + r j S + )  
(4S+r5P- )  
( 4 S + r 5 P + l  










( 4 P - r 5 P + I  
14P+.+O-I 
14P+*CP+l  
( 4 P + r 4 0 +  I 





(4P+r6S+  I 
(40-940- I 
1 4 0 - r 4 F - I  




1 4 0 - r 5 P + l  
FC 1 . 7 2 1 8 7 6 0 ~ + 0 0  
F C  1.6861829E+JU 
FO 1 ~ 0 0 5 2 5 7 1 E + 3 C  
F O  e.9727561i -01 
FO ~ . ~ C ~ B C Z O E - O ~  




F C  Z.l941323E+OC 




F O  8.2441439E-01 
F O  3.103972ZE-01 
F C  1 .8381353€+00 
F O  1.8244494E+00 
F O  1.7224321E+OC 
F C  1.7639351t+JC 
F O  1.7022657E+OO 
F O  1.4C33913E+OC 
F O  9.344624ZE-01 
F O  1 .6e45563~+00  
FQ B . P ~ z ~ ~ I ~ E - o ~  
F O  1.44coeeeE+oo 
F C  7 . 7 8 6 5 4 e z ~ - o ~  
F O  8.41095C7E-01 
FO 3.0543913E-01 
F G  1.8117G7ZE+30 
FO 1.7520691E+OG 
F O  1 . 7 1 1 1 9 1 1 ~ + 0 0  
F@  1.4545817€+00 
F O  1.6913333€+30 
FO 9.329G32OE-01 
FO 1.4315669E+00 
F O  8.399954ZE-31 
FO 7.7769831E-01 
F O  3 .05329e2~-01  
F O  1.6994730€+00 
F3  1.661?179E+JO 
F C  1*6432900E+3C 
FO 1.4188933E+OC 
FC 1.397ZJZOE+JE 
F O  9.2546274E-01 
F C  e.34z125ze-01 
F O  7 . 7 2 6 5 e 6 2 ~ - 3 1  
F O  3.G4U0538E-01 
F C  1.6271683E+JC 
F C  1.6101440E+OG 





TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
G 1  2.7725701E-01 G3 1.6248191E-01 
63 1.5344423E-01 6 5  1.06044OOE-01 
G l  1.0723123E+00 6 3  6.7298891E-01 
Gi 1.0652863€+00 63 6.6732803E-01 
G L  5.6i03367E-01 G4 3.8754356E-01 
G Z  5.7249795L-01 G4 3.9574196E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 









F O  1.2243561Et30 
FO l.Z079298E+00 
FO 6.6Ct8215E-01 
F O  7.6422849E-01 
F C  7.3173637E-01 

















F2  8.070P581E-01 F4 5.3929741E-Cl 
FZ  4.G9715016-01 F 4  4.1218088E-01 G l  7.5634820E-01 G3 4 ~ 7 4 6 8 9 2 5 E - 0 1  G5 313547663E-01 
6 2  9.4220131E-02 
F 2  6.3744432E-01 F4 C.0399503E”Ol G 1  7.4335118E-01 G3 4.6606670E-01 6 5  3.2926134E-Of 
6 3  6.4383430E-02 
F 2  1.97D3907E-01 G l  5.1964919E-CZ  63  5.0636038E-32 
62 5.5971797E-0.3 
F Z  5.6439947E-01 F 4  3.5379193E-01 
F Z  5.55346c4E-01  F4  3.4493410E-C1 G2 5.53434066-01 G I  3.4397CZ6E-01 6 6  2.4659223E-01 
63 1.580~6a7t-01 
GZ 1.5242963E-01 
F Z  2.3670460E-01 G2 1.2423134E-01 G4 9.4179677E-02 
FZ 5.4640104E-OS F 4  3.3933244E-01 F 6  2.4319567E-01 
G3 9.239117ZE-03 
6 4  1.1552218E-51 
FZ 2.3889257E-01 G P  1.2360898E-01  64  9.6873QCZE-02 
6 3   1 . 6 1 1 5 3 a 9 ~ - 0 1  
GB 9.9275615E-03 
G 1  4.7476100E-01 
GO ‘9.7471575E-33 
G l  4.2577519E-01 
62 3.2973235E-01 
G 1  l . t6+2613E-02 
F Z  3.216390ZE-01 
G 1  Z.ZO45051E-02 
L U T E l I U M  5 0 1  2.71 
FO 4.9105253E*01 
FO l . t 0 5 6 2 7 0 i + 0 1  
FO 1.00C7276€+01 
FO 6 .4574685 t t00  
FO 1~65521COE+01  
FO C.3C31046Et00 
FC 6.9t37822E+OO 
F G  t .3473994Et00 
FO t.l694815E+OO 
F C  2.8536342€+00 
FO Z . 0 ~ 9 4 9 5 5 E t O t  








FG 1 . 8 0 9 e 3 1 s ~ t a o  
G O  1.8489852Et90 
G 1  3.2404294EtOO 
6 1  2.8465096EtOO 
6 1  6.2499734E-01 
GO 3.6440196E-01 
G 1  5.8856221E-01 
G Z  Z.7552671E-52 
GZ 2.5830177E-02 
GO 8.6e51854~-oz 
G l  1.4129465t-31 
G l  1.3217386E-31 
G Z  5.9378085E-03 
G2 6 .3034456E-03  
G3 1.3990474E-05 
GO 1.4O4BOZ6E-JZ 
G 1  l.BCZ1959E-02 
GZ 1.9257620E-34 
G3 1.5687618E-05 
G 1  1.627c696E-02 
,. 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
LUTETIUM 5D1 L - 7 1  
F O  3.4028152E-01 
FO i . l 1 4 5 8 8 5 E + J l  
FO 1 ~ 2 0 5 4 9 8 4 E + 0 1  




F O  t .C854529€+00 
FO 5.9472057EtOC 
FO 2.6244674E+OG 
F G  Z.b26574OE+00 
F O  2.4612581E+00 
F C  2.4071000€*00 
k C  2.3521158E+00 
F O  1.8418741i+OC 
FO 1.8091277E+00 
F O  1.0733218E+OC 
FO 9.6382497E-01 
F C  0.8383915E-01 
FC 4.7C64741E-01 
FO 3.3727632E-01 
F O  1.3559396E+Ol 
F O  1.5778956E+01 
F O  5.t575695EtOC 






F C  2.6764191E*00 
FC 2~4264914E*OO 
FC 2.3608863€*00 
F @  1.8422199EtOO 
F O  1.8G94238E*00 
FO l .C792781E*00 
FO 9.7@28876E-31 
FO 8.89208DOE-31 
F O  4.712676ZE-01 
FO 3.3775036E-01 
FO 1.2142883EtOl  
FO 5.5bZ5060E+00 
F G  5.6944112E+OO 
F O  5.5535432€+3C 
FO 6.1283596€+00 
FO 5.984C994EtOO 
F O  2.6388755Et00 
FO 2.6491933E+OC 
F O  2.4824076E+00 
FO Z.4161921E*00 
FO 1.8419866EtOO 
F J  2.359902ZE+04 
F O  1.809ZZ36EtOC 
FO 1.0756428E+30 
F O  9.6675256E-01 
GO 1.1373068E-03 
G 1  6.5275575E*00 
G 1  6.3315194E+DO 
GO 4.7255029E-01 
G l  4.574166OE-01 
GI. 4.0526698E-01 
GZ 1.4117039E+00 
G Z  1.3526435€+00 
GO 9.6451738€-02 
G l  8.032429OE-02 
G2 2.3106974E-01 
63  9.6843163E-03 
GO 1.513504ZE-02 
G 1  1.1947097E-32 
G 1  9.3344824E-02 
G Z  2.4036217€-01 
63  1.0124839E-02 




G 1  5.4277817E-01 
GO 6.2606350E-01 
G2 5.7045425E-01 
G 1  1.4260939EtDO 
G3 7.5067112E-01 
G 1  1.1591871E-01 
GS 1.218093ZE-01 
GZ 1.1634872E-01 
63  1.3522736E-01 
G Z  7.8220449E-03 
G1 2.5201137E-01 
G4 4.6967899E-03 
G 1  1.8345190E-02 
GO 1.5455063E-02 
G 1  7.9043195E-03 
G 1  1.4808959E-03 
GZ 1. W83535E-02 
F2  5.7695368E+00 
G 1  5.3214005E-01 
G Z  5.9339355E-01 
F2 1.3579833€+00 
F Z  1.8331991E*00 
F Z  1.7379146€+00 
G 1  1.1210911E-01 
F Z  2.9653333E-01 
G2 1.213766OE-01 
F Z  3.2217498E-01 
F Z  3.C433599E-01 
F2  9.3687922E-02 
F Z  8.934612JE-02 
G I  1.7695797E-02 
GZ 1.5539346E-02 
GO 5 . 3 9 7 0 1 8 l i - 0 1  
G 1  3.5896017€+00 
G 1  1.6255960E*00 
GO l .OZ40095E-01 
G l  2.7403579E-01 
G I  2.69750V3E-01 
G Z  1 . o a 3 3 9 3 3 ~ - o z  
GZ 1 .O498901€-02 
62  5.8552419E-01 
G 3  9.1C67786E-01 




63  1.6207314E-01 
~4 6 . 9 a 6 4 7 ~ 1 ~ - ~ 3  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
LUTETIUM 5 0 1  2.71 





F C  4*4315753E+00 
F G  Z.3531474E+OC 
$ 0  4.389B6EYE+OG 
FC t .ZC88200€+00 
FO 2.3365028f t00 
FC 3.374641?5-01 
F C  Z . ~ ~ O ~ Z ~ E + O O  
F O  z . 1 1 m e e E + o c  
F C  ~ . ~ O ~ O ~ + O E + O O  
FO 1.775e474~+30 
FC 9.2660e63~-01 
FO ~ . C ~ ~ B C E ~ O C  
FC 3 .337e134~-31  
FO 1.0300713€+00 






F O  z . 3 ~ 4 a 4 1 ~ + 0 0  
FO Z . Z Z ~ ~ ~ S ~ E + J C  
F C  Z . ~ Z ~ Z O ~ ~ E + J C  




F O  8.5564241E-01 
F t  9.2952971E-01 
FC 4.6322123€-01 
F6 3.340352bi-Ol 
F C  4.3887791Et00 
FC 4.3473965€+3C 
F C  tm3317830EtOO 
F C  2.34CC517EtOC 
F C  4.15e8171~+00 
FC 2.2046255EtO6 
FO Z . ~ ~ ~ H O ~ E + O O  
FO 1.8022944E+Ot 
FC Z.lG61041E+3C 
F O  1.7722612E+00 
FC 1.0290670€+00 
F O  F.2602305E-01 
F C  E . ~ Z ~ ~ M ~ E - O I  
FO 3.3370349E-01 
FO 4.6251621E-01 
F 2  3.7060278E-02 
6 1  1.4779925E-03 
G 1  2.7409937€+00 
F Z  1.054594lE-02 
G 1  2.7327896E+00 
GZ l . ~ J 5 6 0 8 1 E + 0 0  
GO 1.6439469E-01 
6 1  1.743567ZE-31 
GZ 1.1757045E-01 
G3 2.2178896E-01 
62  1.116607OE-01 
GO 2.2346671E-02 
GB t . lZ78067E-01 
G 1  1.9635889E-02 
G 1  1.8804359E-02 
GO 1.7711333E-03 
G Z  2.P955470E+03 
G 1  2.4934350€+00 
G 1  2.1351725E-31 
GO 1.7898913E-01 
GZ 1.9307726E-01 
G 1  1.1948510E-01 
63  1.22535?5E-01 
G4 1.605C740E-31 
GZ 2.554194ZE-01 
G 1  2.9529579E-02 
GO 2.0034821E-02 
G l  3.5ZY2b13E-03 
G Z  2.1496258t-02 
G 1  2.349GZllE-03 
FZ Z.O7750SbE+00 
F Z  Z.Od17246E+00 
F Z  2.0779542E+00 
62  2.0524698E-01 
G 1  2.10.20674E-01 
F Z  6.1653160E-01 
FZ 5.7216115E-01 
FZ 5.5206276E-01 
G 1  2.8962206E-32 
F Z  4.7617832E-31 
GZ 2.3749669€-02 
FZ 8.3584678E-02 
G 1  Z.Z994684E-:3 
GZ 1 .7a49447~+50  
GI l . n e l e 5 1 ~ - 0 1  
GZ 3.6128632E-03 
~3 I . ~ I ~ ~ o ~ ~ E + o o  
F Z  4 . ~ 5 8 9 e ~ - 0 1  
F2 2.184856ZE-02 
GO 1.224153ZE-02 
G 1  8.5464247E-G3 
G 1  Z.Z283010E+OC 
61 Z.262842~€+00 
6 3  1.6127507E-Cl 
G 1  1.1975007E-01 
G 1  1.2799289E-01 




63  1.4703208E+00 
G3 1.4929167E+00 





G Z  2.1013833E-02 
63 4.0046582E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
L U T E l l U t l  5 0 1  Z- 71 
F3 2.2452829E+30 








F C  3.3427711E-03 
FC 4.Ct48504EtOO 
F O  2.3t9:735E+OC 
F O  2.3838766E+00 
F O  2.18926596+36 
FO 2.2375977E+00 
FC 2.1685732€+00 
F O  1.8129624E400 
F O  1.7bZ2346E+OC 
FO 1.034903Oi+OO 
FO 9.3C73567E-01 
F O  8 ~ 5 6 6 8 1 1 4 E - 9 1  
FC 4.6385579E-51 




FO 1.7602l i lJE+SJ 
FO 1.7392075€+00 
FO i.5346633E+:C 
F O  1.5158371E400 
F O  9.6206117E-01 
FC 8.7188mE-01 
F O  8.0772236E-01 
FC 4.513C362E-31 
F O  3.2833722E-31 
FO I .b513221E+00 







F C  8aC678505E-01 
FC,  4.5lGC705t-Bl 
FD 3.2821885E-01 
F C  1.7333497E4CO 
$ 0  :.C96iI999E+DC 
F r  1.4db1925E+50 
F C  l . b7dZ lCbE+00  
F O  9.5253426E-01 
F F  Y . t 4 4 5 8 2 7 € - J l  
F C  beC145123E-01 
FG 4.4072.358E-01 
FO 1 . 4 6 A B 5 9 7 f + X  
FZ  5.5888646E-01 
Ft 5.4698733E-01 
F2  5.2921665E-01 
FZ  3.9752972E-01 
F2  4.12251SiE-01 
G l  2.24b7172E-02 
F t  7.448636ZE-02 
GZ Z . ~ O Z O ~ ~ O E - O Z  
F Z  ~ . 0 1 1 7 ~ 9 ~ - 0 2  
GZ 2.233O690E-O3 
F2  2.3726187€+00 
G2 2.0036732E-01 
63 1.9833788E-51 
F2  5.5432885E-31 
F Z  5 .6a55607~-01  
F2  5.3631264E-01 
F t  4.2416532E-01 
FZ 4.OYl5043E-01 
63  2.3296050E-02 
G Z  ?.827093CE-@2 
F Z  7.5984163E-32 
F2  eG468393C-02 
G2 2.2515876E-03 
G 1  1.260364ZE+30 
G1 1.208PZZlE+00 
62  8.6758357E-01 
63  5 .Cj13699E-01 
G2 8.5344865E-01 
G O  4.86jZ024E-02 
G l  C.95b3114E-02 
63  4.9630671E-01 
G 1  5.04d5546E-02 
62  1.2434259E-02 
GO 3.5ZjL362E-93 
G2 7.163658VE-01 
63  .YZZY641E-01 
G4 4.ZO6R937i-31 
t 2  6.2230989E-01 
GO 4.17175iOi-32 
G 1  6.60143YlE-02 
G Z  4.7d174?9E-02 
Gl 1.40118b6E-02. 
G1 4.8359620E-33 
F 2  3.673271bE-01 
F L  d.5846475E-01' 
F Z  7.1116593E-31 
F 2  7.3354456t-01 
G 1  7.0734035E-02 
G2 5.4350950E-02 
FZ  5.6418154E-02 
G 1  1 ~ 1 3 1 2 5 4 4 E + 0 0  
F Z  ~ . 0 4 5 0 a 6 7 ~ - 0 1  
F2  1.9392833E-01 
G O  1.7251774E-01 
G l  1.7596277E-01 
G2 Z.Dl l3825E-01 




F4  1.5252153E+03 
G 1  1.7683657E-01 
62  2 .0525801E-01 
FC 2.544108Li -01 
F 4  1.9420467E-01 
F4  2.0285188E-01 
61 l.O9464ZBE+Od 
G 1  1.087k883E+CG 
GE 6.0757053E-01 
G Z  5.5928574E-01 
63  1.7333029E-01 
G t  2.0939t24E-01 
64  1.5594880E-01 
G3 1.7727918E-01 
65  1.1630953E-01 
63 1.955053ZE-02 
G Z  6.2062686€-03 
G3 1.7622617E-01 
64 1.60d7995E-01 
6 1  3.1253892E-01  63  1.6350485E-01 G5 1.2684549E-01 
GC 1.6554607E-01 G Z  2.0401629E-01 6 4  1.5901239E-01 
Gl 3.02356ClE-01 63 1.7736297E-01  65  .2260342E-01 
63  6.9P39441E-01 
63  6.61704ZZE-01 
G4 4.2130094E-51 
G4 4.1475547t-31 
G Z  4.7030807E-02 
G3 1.9296987E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
L U l E l I U H  5D1 1-71 
FC 3 . 2 7 ~ 8 3 4 8 ~ - ~ 1 1  
FO 1.6t45b27E+00 
FO 1.6467214€*00 
F O  1.4606741E+JO 








F C  8.5799490E-31 
FC 9.4409967E-01 
FO 4.4853726E-01 













FC 9 . 4 6 9 5 r m - 0 1  
FO a.930598ze-01 
F C  3.2326613E-01 
F O  7.6717817E-01 
FO 7.2153032E-01 
F C  4.2383592E-01 
FC 6.8577063E-01 
FO 3.1455612E-31 
F O  6.8381138~-01 
F O  4.155319a~-o1 





F C  2.6734426E-01 
FO 2.44ZY196E-01 
G 1  5.0559551E-03 
F Z  ~ . 4 1 0 8 8 8 1 ~ - 0 1  
F Z  8.3317414E-31 
F Z  6.9289932E-01 
F2  6.830436lE-01 
G Z  9.2553304E-02 
G 1  6.7885447E-02 
F2  .0310440E-01 
FZ  6.C176044E-02 
G Z  6.2429236E-03 
F2  8.2545976E-01 
FZ  6.7827627E-01 
63  b.8102557E-02 
G2 9.7643512E-02 
FZ 2.0743217E-01 
F 2  6.8771791E-01 
F2 6.17129J9E-02 
6 2  6.4815137E-33 
F2  6.124664bE-01 
FZ  6.0524079E-31 
63  1.5t l iY094E-01 
FZ  2.4470811E-01 
F 2  8.3677866E-92 
63  1.6176Y32E-01 
F2  5.9830474E-01 
64  1.1652332E-01 
62  1.4512164E-01 
63  9.2983659E-03 
F Z  2 .473a771~-31  
F Z  a . 5 5 z l l b 5 ~ - 3 2  
63  9.6841949E-03 
G I  4.9315917E-01 




G I  1.8418055E-02 
G l  1.6894836E-01 
F 2  3.3549328E-01 
FZ'1.6897801E-01 
G 1  ?.4139303€-02 
G2 9.7324969E-02 
G 1  5.2381694E-02 
GO 1.1250135E-OZ 
F Q  5 . 5 1 r 6 4 4 7 ~ - 0 1  
F4  4.3757564E-01 
F4  4.313016OC-01 
G 1  5.4069015k-02 
GZ 1.3180953E-02 
F4  3.8243498E-01 
F 4  3.7774502E-01 
GZ 1.2147977E-01 
G 1  3.9281968E-02 
F4  3.7326145E-01 
G2 1.2578487E-01 
G 3  3.1305283€-52 
G 1  1.88Y9470E-01 




G Z  1.31483eo~-oz 
G 1  8.0014794E-01 G3 5.0384005E-01 G5 3 ~ 5 6 5 3 4 4 3 E - 0 1  
G l  7.9939756E-01 63 4.3760970E-01 G5 3.5200343E-01 
C3 5.3672688E-02 
Gk 1.0850688E-02 
G2 6.0333371E-01 6 4  3.7661304E-11 66 Z.7042118E-01 
G4 9.3825240E-02 
G3 2.9839BZ7E-32 
F6  2.6795627E-01 
G4 9.6589561E-02 
G5 2.3210290E-02 
63  1.13b6+02E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
q A F N I U M  502 2.72 
F O  6 . 5 ~ e 7 2 4 0 ~ + 3 0  GO ~ . I c ~ o ~ ~ L E - o ~  
FO 7.1116044E4JO G 1  6.3793505E-01 
FO 6.4790316€*00 G I  5.9993620E-01 
F t  6.2797855E*OC GZ 2.8077002E-02 
FO 2.9156997E+OO GO 8.9707341E-02 
FI, 6.4664617E*OO GZ 2.6248004E-02 
FC 2.9563119E+OC G l  1.4531231E-01 
FC 2.5195567E*00 G Z  6.0986137E-03 
FO Z.7163856€+00 G I  1.3547339E-01 
FO 1.93210556*00 G3 1.5361911E-05 
FO 2.4527639E+OG GZ 6.4935599E-03 
F C  1.1475245E400 GO 1.4941700E-02 
FC 1.9C06441E430 63  1.7365606E-95 
FO l.C3913G9E*OC G 1  1.9766553E-02 
F O  9.45401C3i-01 G I  1.7525347E-02 
FO 5 .4273939 i -01  G Z  2 . t043621E-34 
F O  3.5@80614E-01 GO 1.2780119E-03 
F O  1.22b3087E401 G 1  6.4362317C+OO 
FO 1.1719719E+01 G I  b.b't131b'tE+00 
F O  5.9059dOl€+OO G 1  4.6764132E-01 
FO 5.554@371€*00 G 1  4.1327275E-01 
F C  t .1990574E43G G Z  1.4370331E+00 
F C  b.C540236E+OO G Z  1.3753373E+00 
F C  Z.td4702ZE+00 G 1  9.5319138E-02 
F C  2.4625967€+00 GZ 2.469484OE-01 
F O  2.4050239E+OC G t  2.3723611E-01 
FO 1.9312141E+00 63  1.1067126E-02 
F C  1.8998716E4OC 63  1.36135386-32 
FO 1.0021614E+30 G 1  1.2832247E-02 
F @  9.1891899E-91 G 1  1.34lG497E-02 
FC 5.4033456E-31 G Z  1.01340446-02 
FF 3.5543721E-01 G O  1.364ZZZOE-03 
F C  1 ~ 3 8 2 4 6 2 3 E 4 0 1  
FO 1.3001504E+01  62  5.73o7505E*00 
FO 5.7685414E+OC G 1  5.5409492E-01 
F O  6.1397731E430 GO 6.4198657E-01 
F C  1 . 1 3 m e 1 ~ + 0 1  
F O  5.t073071E*3C GC 4 . a 3 8 6 e 9 1 ~ - 6 1  
F O  2.6795813€+00 GO 9.9152771E-02 
F O  2 .5110753~490  ~1 e.z258963~-02  
F O  ~ . ~ o e 1 4 ~ 5 ~ + 0 0  GO 1 .6016a86~-02  
F C  5 . 7 t 1 4 a e o ~ + a c  G Z  5 .8176182~-01  
F r  6 . 2 9 5 3 5 9 6 ~ + 9 ~  GI 1 . 4 5 ~ 1 6 5 2 9 ~ + 0 0  
FO 6.137364ZE+OO 63 7.6156427E-01 
FO 2 .7176898E+X G l  1.18b0690E-01 
F C  2.5562897€*00 GZ 1.1923579E-31 
FO 2.4626675E4OC G 1  2 . 5 8 8 6 8 3 8 E - 0 3  
F O  i .4223094E4JO 63  1.385719LE-01 
F C  1.9?15951€+30 GZ 6.5346677E-03 
F C  1.1144776€+00 G 1  1.9356157E-32 
FO 1.0091525E+00 G O  1.6645171E-02 
F O  5.4117942E-01 G 1  1.0679136E-02 
Fc) 9.2473174E-91 GZ 1.5159284E-32 
F C  2*73tZ692E*OC GO 1.2552513E-01 
F O  J..FCCZ044€*OC 64  5.1336571E-33 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
t 
W 
HAFNIUM 502 L.72 
12P-,bS* I 
l ZP+rZP+)  
12P* r3S* l  
l Z P + r 3 P + l  
I Z P + r 3 P - l  
12P+r30-1 
12P+s3 t+ )  
12P+r45* )  
IZP+rCP-)  
lZP+r4P+  I 
I 2 P + r 4 0 - )  
12P+r4D+I  




IZP+15P- l  
IZP+,5D-l 
I2P+,6S+ I 










13S+r4F- I  
(35+,4F+ I 
1 3 5 + , 5 5 + )  
(3S*r5P-)  
13S+r5P+ I  
1 3 ~ + ~ 5 0 -  I 
13S+rbS+ I 
l3P-,3P-) 
1 3 P - r 3 P + )  
13P-930-1 
(3P-,45*1 
13P-93 c+ I 









/3P- r5P+ I  














F O  i .4716910E+30 
FO 2.4127712E+00 
FO l.F313302E+JC 
FU l . e 9 9 9 7 0 1 ~ + 0 c  
FO 1.1104978€+30 
f 0 9 .2163349E-01 
F O  3.5563d38E-01 
F O  5.C071867E-01 
F C  4*3111468E+DC 
FL' 4.C159464€+00 
F C  4.2676857€+00 
FO 4*5157465E+5G 
F O  2.4C15192E+CC 
6 0  4.4719242€+00 
FC 2.3867650€+00 





F C  YebZ20064E-31 
FO 1.OG52144E+3O 




F O  4.5457549€+00 






F O  2.2176424E+00 
F C  i . l755562t*OO 
F C  1.8969004€*00 
F C  1.8t79485€+35 
60 1 . 0 6 5 ~ 6 a ~ ~ t 0 0  
FO 9.6537656E-91 
FG 8.8864745f-Cl  
F C  3.5182767i-01 
F O  4.2324520EtOO 
FO 4.4663563E+.Jir 
F O  5.3C3t992E-01 
F C  4.425001a~+30 
G 1  1.6506270E-03 
F Z  5.8604153€+00 
6 1  5.4337317E-01 
62  6.0610625E-Cl 
F Z  I . ~ ~ ~ s z ~ ~ E + o o  
F2  1.8722779€+00 
FZ 1.7722971€+00 
G 1  1.1479889E-01 
G Z  1.2453368E-01 
F 2  3.03883?0€-01 
FZ 3.3196a24~-31 
F2 3.1286348E-51 
F2  1.0145927E-01 




GI 1 .5a99696~-03 
F Z  I . ~ z ~ c ~ ~ ~ E - o z  
G 1  2.7911ZZOE+00 
G2 1.8181270€+90 
G Z  1 .8397722 t t00  
G O  ?.683G964€-01 
G 1  1.786183ZE-01 
GI z . 7 8 2 l 5 a l ~ + o o  
GI 1.75817a3~-01 
GZ 1.2oa11z3~-01 
62  1.14o0017E-01 
63 2.437392OE-01 
6 3  2.3069208E-31 
GO Z.3526840E-02 
G 1  2.G203792E-02 
G 1  2.0975648f-02 
GO 1.9679644E-03 
G Z  2.1311575Et00 
G 1  2.5421737€+00 




G 1  l.ZZ6929OE-01 
63 1.2526694E-31 




G 1  4.7557311E-03 





~2 4 . a t 1 0 0 ~ 1 6 ~ - 0 3  
GO 5.5065790€-01 
6 1  1.6229905€+00 
G l  1.6534319E+00 
G O  1.049c113E-01 
G 1  2.8215429E-01 
l 2.7779311E-01 
62 1.1339211E-02 
GZ l. lbO5212E-02 
ir3 1.3173298E-02 
G 1  1.1569338E-CZ 
G1 2.2633008E+00 
G 1  Z.ZPQ711dE+03 
GZ 5.9741385E-01 
6 3  9.5501887E-01 
63 9.3395065E-01 
G Z  1.2192659E-01 
63  l .6692920E-01 
6 4  7.6999729E-03 
GC 7.483507ZE-03 
63  1.6416610E-01 
G Z  1.5489456E-02 
6 3  6.8709160E-03 
6 3  1 ~ 4 9 4 2 5 8 5 € + 0 0  
63  1.5181053E*00 
H I F N I U P  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUCD 
. .  r 





F O  2.1521448C+OO 
F O  1*8879854E*00  
FO 1.8595414E+3C 
F O  l.Ct13326E+OG 






F O  .?.429C757E+60 
FO Z.Z899441E+OO 
F G  Z.Z468260t+OC 
FC Z.Z039199E+OC 
FO 1.9C19139E*OC 
F C  1.8725959E+00 
F O  l .CC89544 f t00  
FO 9.6779523E-31 
FO B.YC7OZ86E-01 
F O  5.3148509E-Cl 
FG 3.5209056E-01 
F(i 4.7494795E+3G 
F O  2.4325508E+00 
f 0  2.4198273€+00 
F C  2.2818443E+OC 
F O  Z.238411ZE+00 
FO 2.195924OE*00 
FO 1.8997183€+0G 













FO ~ . 4 4 1 3 2 6 s ~ + a o  
F O  ~ . 8 9 6 7 a 8 1 ~ - 3 1  
F O  9.C373349E-31 
FC 8.3734071E-01 




F C  1.78907CZE*@O 
FI: l a7673b79E+9C 
G 1  2.1497399E-01 
GZ Z.IJM~~IE-J~ 
FZ 6.2980254E-01 
F Z  5.8752057E-31 
F Z  5.6645153E-01 
FZ  5.1199021E-01 
FZ 5.2851676E-01 
G 1  3.C442149E-02 
G Z  2.5359928E-02 
FZ  2.883848ZE-02 
FZ  8.9168453E-02 
FZ 2.4570145€+3U 
G 1  2.5509129E-03 
FZ  2.4352847E*00 
GZ 2.0170996E-01 
G 1  2.0276340E-01 
FZ  5.7OjO487E-01 
F2  5.4280341E-01 
F 2  4.CZ08697E-31 
F Z  4.2730436E-01 
G 1  2.43LZb03E-02 
FZ 7.9445315F-02 
F Z  2.6622197€-02 
FZ  5.6139006E-01 
GZ 2.9457637E-02 
FZ  2.4166015E+00 
G2 2.47832?5E-03 
GZ 2.0486625E-01 
63  2.0321008E-01 
F Z  5.8065034E-01 
F2  5.6911875E-51 
F Z  5.5026911E-31 
FZ  4.4009577E-01 
6 3  2.4918131E-02 
FZ 8.1078158E-02 
FZ  4.5516497E-01 
6 2  2.9726ZY7E-32 
F2  .7112479E-32 
G Z  Z . ~ W Z J ~ ~ E - O ~  




63  5.2661828E-01 
GZ 9.7252328E-01 
GO 5.OJOY229E-02 
G I  5.2535451E-02 
G1 5.3e56OZOE-02 
G Z  1 .6535712t-02 
GO 3.8780398E-03 
GZ 9.3422773E-01 









G Z  2.3958647€+03 
G 1  1.796C629E-01 
GO l . 77 lC l .53 i -01  
G Z  2.0639439E-01 
G1  3 .27346Ol t -01  
63  1.8ZbZZ17E-01 
G 1  Z.0533791E-02 
GO 6.5686754t-03 
F4  1 .5337183€+00 
G 1  1 .895C78dt-01 
F4  2.6134084E-01 
G Z  2.1068300E-01 
F4  2.132738ZE-01 
F4  2.1911093E-01 
G l  2.0557945E-02 
G2 8.158OOZZE-03 
GZ 1.9390764E-01 
63  1.3585453E-01 
63  1.2956970E-01 
G4 2.1004048E-01 
G4 Z.OZd9634E-01 
G Z  2.2532165E-02 
63  5.4152279E-03 
G4 1.5398658€+00 
G3 1.769266OE-01 
G Z  2.15713146-01 
G4 1.6036637E-01 
63  1.9198493E-01 
G5 1.2625440E-01 
63  2.0946754E-02 
G2 8.3695314E-03 
G 3  2.1246413E-02 
6 4  6.506b38CE-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
HAFNIUM  502  2178 
( 4 P - r 4 F - l  FO 1*5917491E+OC G2 5.5781800E-01 
( 4 P - r 4 F + )  F O  1*5748779E+OC G4 4.4673240E-31 
( 4 P - r 5 S + )  FO 9.8965076t-01 G l  6.8939347E-02 
14P-r5P- I  FO 9.027C667E-31 GO 4.4308698E-02 
(4P- r5P+)  F O  8.3643347E-01 G Z  5.1302469E-02 
(4P- r50 - )  FC 5.1397209E-01 G l  1.85435bZE-52 
(4P- r6S+)  F O  3.4538437E-31 G 1  5.3182733E-03 
( 4 P + r 4 P t )  FO 1.7679438€+06 FZ 9.2250528E-01 
( 4 P + r 4 0 - )  FG 1 .7334483Et50  F Z  d.86682J9E-31 GL 1.1175273E+Cd G3 7.0222857E-01 
(4P+ ,40+ l  F O  l m 7 l 4 1 O 7 8 E + 9 G  F2  9 .7756546f -31  61 1 . 1 1 0 7 1 1 7 i t 3 5  G3 6.9655197E-01 
i 4 P + r 4 F - )  F O  1.5481660E+00 FZ  7.4754140E-01 6 2  6.3996513E-01 G4 4.4413545E-01 
. . . "" - " .. - .. " " . . ~ " 
( 4 P + r 4 F + )  FO 1.5325632€+00 F t  7.3841V78E-31 G Z  6 . 3 2 9 2 3 8 9 t - 0 1  C 4  4.3893540E-01 
( 4 P + r 5 S + )  FO 9.8099003E-01 G 1  7.4069964E-02 
(4P+15P-)  F ?  8.9573030E-01 GZ 5.7866528E-32 
( 4 P + r 5 0 - )  FO 5.1212374E-01 F t  7.2280030E-02 G? 1 .5452991 t -02  63  1.3671366E-02 
( 4 P + r j P + I  FC 8.?C56869E-01 FZ  .0469412E-01 63 3.9357796E-C2 G2 5.5995370E-02 
( 4 P t r 4 S + l  F O  3.44b6045E-01 G 1  5.5571797E-03 
( 4 0 - r 4 D - l  FO 1.7C31416E+OC F2   ae6163241E-01  
( 4 0 - r 4 0 + 1  FC :.td446B5E+OO F Z  8.5253992E-01 62 8.4993153E-01 G4 5 .685718 lE -01  
( 4 0 - r 4 F - )  F O  1.5231384EtJC F Z  7.29562?5E-51 G I  8 ,52575036-01 C 3  5.3673297E-01 
( 4 0 - r 4 F t )  FC 1.5G80701E+00 F Z  7.2031641E-0i   63  5 .2912576t-01  65  3 .7401149E-$1 
F O  9.7558615E-01 
F C  u.9155998E-91 
F C  8.2710152E-31 
FC 3.4421881E-01 
FC 5.1122013E-01 




F G  b.8913615E-01 
FO 8.2508519E-01 
F C  3.4396638E-01 
F C  5.1G6@1)74E-31 
F O  1.3874240€+00 
FP 1.3750034E+OC 
F C  9.33G9199E-01 










F C  7.9?4:620E-31 
FO 7.4722152F-01 
FO 7.1032574E-01 
F C  4.7829383E-51 
FO 3.3058904E-01 
FC 7.1033477E-01 
F O  6.7914893E-01 
F O  4. t831561E-01 
GZ 9.5924524E-02 
G 1  7.1543051E-32 
FZ  7.6639110E-02 
F2  Z.1352313E-01 
GZ 6.6068525E-03 
FZ  8.4452412E-01 
F 2  7.2256427E-01 
G Z  1.0125962E-01 
FZ 7.1444926F-01 
G3 7.1989579E-02 
F2  7.8565041E-02 
G Z  7.3665755E-03 
F Z  6 .566692 lE -31  
F Z  6.5010452E-01 
G3 1.5750215E-31 
G Z  1 .4746599E-01 
FZ  Z . I ~ I O ~ ~ ~ E - O ~  
F2  Z.TZ19744E-31 
F 2  l . i ' l78687E-01 
G3 9.34Y5365E-03 
FZ 6.4380587E-31 
63   1 . k124138 f -31  
64  1.16'47260E-31 
F 2  2.5503691E-01 
FZ  1 .02715ZlE-01 
G3 3 . 6 2 4 8 2 0 8 E - 0 3  
G 1  5.1195207E-01 
GL 1.3388193E-01 
G 1  4.5981607E-01 
GO 1.18*587lE-O2 
GZ 3.5710219E-01 
G 1  2.0873049E-01 
G? 5.5822476E-02 G3 5.4800212t-02 
GO 1.4904573E-02 G Z  1.7489925E-02 
F4  5.647599ZE-01 
F4  4.6J94753E-01 G 1  8.3943851E-01 G3 5.3045140E-51 G5 3.758850CE-01 
F4  4.556C924E-01 G 1  8.3235662E-01  63  5.2549797k-01 G5 3.7225145E-01 
G I  5.7979484E-CZ 63  5.6779118E-CZ 
G Z  1.75Zt363E-02 64  1.4468453E-02 
F 4   4 . 1 1 5 0 9 5 3 i - 0 1  
F4   4 .0725665 t -01  G2 6.4790858E-01 
G 2  1.1864165k-01 G4 9.3248673E-02 
G 1  4.358CaVdE-02 63  .4728407E-32 
F4  4.0319629E-01 F t  2.8986979E-01 
G2 1.ZL76433E-01 64  9.5960407E-02 
G3 3.6?31813E-O2 G5 ?.7287533€-02 
C 4  4 .35V4711E-J l  G6 2.9189875E-01 
TABLE 1.- CCNTINUED 
HAFNIUH 502  2.72 
15P-,bS+) F C  3.2761569E-31 G 1  1.9399233E-02 
15Pt,50-) FC 4.5939310E-01 FZ 2.0168036E-01 G1 2.3166773E-01 G3 1.401405ME-01 
15P+,hSt)  FC 3.24CZ768E-01 G 1  2.5300529E-02 
150- r50 - )  FC 3.6847742E-01 F Z  1.7697508E-01 
1 5 D - r b S t )  FC 2.913C626E-31 G Z  9.7445538E-02 
l b S * r 6 S + )  F G  2.5708767E-01 
I ~ P ~ , ~ P + J  F C  6 . 5 2 5 1 4 2 8 ~ - 0 1  F Z  3 . 4 3 2 0 4 a 7 ~ - 0 1  
T A h T A L  UM 50 3 2-73 
F C  2.7721440Et00 
F C  2.578G855EtOO 
F O  2.5081271Et00 
F O  2.0173167Et30 
F O  1.9862055EtSO 
FO 1.1658255EtOG 
F Q  1.0810513f+OG 
F O  9.8257969E-31 
FC 5.995C911k-01 
FC 3.7463533E-01 
FO l . l 5 6 1 5 4 7 E + 0 1  
F O  1.2313876E*01 
F O  1.1920310E+01 
FO 5.7140343Et30 
F O  6.C227584EtOC 
FC 5~6530324E*OC 
FC b.3129401Et00 
F O  t .1608829EtOG 
FO 2.7356178Et00 
FC t ~ 7 4 3 9 0 1 3 E * O O  
F O  2.561757ZEt03 
FO 2.5193246Et00 
F C  2.4591233E+00 






F C  3.7096002E-01 
F O  1.4G93312EtO1 




63   l .F957414E-J5  
GO 1.5897450E-02 
61  2.1174815E-02 
G 1  1.8819462E-02 
GZ 3.2306768E-04 
G O  1.3976149E-03 
G 1  6.5415544EtOO 
G 1  6 .7950376Et00 
GO 4.9537014E-01 
G 1  4 .7795461E-J l  
G 1  4.2133958E-31 
62  1.4618976E+00 
G Z  1 .3975639Et03 
GO 1.0194451E-01 
G l  9.B571921E-02 





GO 1 .69546oe~-oz  
G 1  1.3761603E-02 
G 1  1.1165617E-02 
G O  1.4840594E-33 
G Z  1.2363567E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
FO 1.5917kVlEtOC 








F O  1.71k1078Et30 





F O  3.44btG45f-01 
FO 5.1212374E-01 
FO l.7G31416E+OC 
FC l . t844885E+00 
FO 1.523138kEtJO 
FC 1.5G80701E*00 











F C  5.1C6Cll7kE-11 
FC 3.4396638E-01 
FO 1.38742CO€+OG 




f-0 3~4099737E-03  













F O  5.t831561E-01 
F@ 6.7914893E-31 
62  6.5781800E-01 
G I  6.8939347E-02 
G4 4.4673240E-31 
GO 4.4300698E-02 
G Z  5.1902469E-02 
G 1  5.3182733L-03 
G 1  1.8543562E-32 
FZ  9.2250528E-01 
F 2  dn.8668ZJVE-91 
F2 3.7736546f-31 
FZ  7.47541COE-01 
G I  7.4069964E-02 
FZ  7.3841978E-31 
G Z  5.786b528E-62 
FZ  2.0469412E-01 
FZ  7.2283040E-3Z 
6 1  5.55717Y7E-03 
FZ  8.6163241E-01 
.F2  8.525399ZE-01 
F Z  7.29562?5€-31 
FZ  7.20316QlE-Oi 
GZ 9.5924524E-02 









- F Z  Z . I ~ I O ~ ~ ~ E - O I  
FZ  7.8565041E-02 
FZ  6.5666921E-31 
GZ 7.3665755E-03 
F Z  6.5010452E-01 
C3 1.5750215E-31 
F2  Z.5219744E-31 
GZ 1.4746599E-01 
F Z  1.5378687E-01 
63  9.3485365E-03 
FZ  5.438@587E-J1 
G3 l . t l 24138E-31  
6 4  1.1607260E-31 
FZ  2.5503631E-fl1 
FZ  1.0271521E-01 
6 3  9 .6248208E-03  
G 1  5.1195207E-01 
GO 1.1865871E-02 
GZ 1.3388993E-01 
G 1  4.5981607E-01 
G 1  2.0873849E-01 
C Z  3.5710219E-01 
G A  1 .1175273EtC~  
G I  1.11071b7E+33 
G Z  6.399tJ13E-01 
G Z  6.3292380t-01 
G3 7.0222657E-01 
G3 6.9655197E-01 




F4  5.6475992E-01 
F4  4.55609246-01 
f 4  4.6394753E-01 
G I  5.7979484E-CZ 
G Z  1.75Zt35OE-02 
F4  4.1150953E-01 
F 4  4.0725685E-01 
G Z  1.18641bJi -01 




6 4  5.685?101€-01 
G3 5.3673297E-01 
65  3.74b1149E-01 
G3 5.480021ZE-02 
G Z  1.7489925E-02 
G I  8.3913851E-01 
G 1  8.3235CbZE-01 




6 3  3.4728407E-32 
G4 9.5960407E-02 
G5 ?.7287533E-02 
63  5.30k514OE-Jl G5 3.7588504E-01 
63  5.2549747E-01 G5 3.7225145E-01 
G4 4.35Y47116-01 G6 2.918987SE-01 ' 
, . . . .  , 
. .  I .  
. .  . .  
I 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
HAFNIUW 502 2.72 
O P - r b S t )  F C  3.2761569E-31 G 1  1.9399233E-02 
( 5 P + r 5 P + )  F C  t e5251428E-01  F2 3.4520487E-01 
(5P+,5D-) F@ 4.5939310E-01 F Z  2.01680d6E-01 G 1  2.3166773E-01  63  1.4014a58E-01 
( 5 P + # h S t l  FC 3.2502768E-01 G l  2.5300529E-02 
(5D-r5D-)  F C  3.6847742E-01 F Z  1.7697508E-01 
(6S*#6S+) F G  2.5708767E-01 
(5D- r6S* )  FC 2.913C626E-31 G2 9.7445538E-02 
F C  5.C875504Et31 
F C  i .bC84O87€+01 
F O  1.9574261E*01 
F O  1.7080878E+01 
F C  6.7213740E+00 
F C  7.2611115E*OC 
FO O . ~ W ~ Z ~ E + O O  
F O  t . 5 e 5 7 4 5 1 ~ + 0 t  
FC 6.39COlY8E+OQ 
F O  2.978926YEt00 
F G  3.C245276EtOO 
Fb 2.772144OEt00 
F C  Z . ~ ~ ~ O ~ S S E + J O  
F O  2 .5oe1271~+00  
F O  2.0173167€*30 
FO 1.9862055Et50 
FO 1 .0~10513Et0G 
F O  l . l b 5 8 2 5 5 i t O G  
F O  9.8257969E-01 
FC 3.7463533E-01 
F C  5.995C911E-01 
F O  1.1561547EtOl  
FO 1.2513876E+01 
F O  1.192G310E*01 
FO 5.7148343€+00 
F C  5.6530324E+OC 
F O  b.C227584E+OC 
F C  b.3129401€+00 
FO t .1608829EtOC 
FC  2.7439013E*OO 
F O  2.7356178€+00 
F O  2.561757ZE+03 
FO 2.5193246Et00 
F G  2.4591233E+00 
F C  2.Cl63452E+JO 
F O  1.9853651E*90 
FO 1.144028CEtO6 
FF 9.5415305E-01 
F O  1.0411786E+00 
F O  5 . 9 ~ 5 ~ 3 0 ~ ~ - 3 1  
F O  1.4093312E+01 
FC 3.7096002E-01 
GO 1 ~ 9 4 3 1 0 9 6 E * O 9  
G 1  3.3520002E+00 
G 1  2.9211828E+'JO 
GO 3.8543643E-01 
G 1  6.5097247E-01 
GL 2.664721GE-02 
G 1  6.1125309E-31 
GZ 2.8586750E-02 
GO 9.Z669025E-02 
GI 1 . 4 8 a 1 8 0 6 ~ - 0 1  
G 1  1.3886380E-01 
G Z  b.262123ZE-33 
62  6.6388090E-03 
G3 1.6736823€-35 
63  1.9957414E-55 
GO 1.5897450E-02 
G l  2.1174815E-02 
G 1  1.8819462E-02 
GZ 3.2306768E-04 
GO 1.3976149E-03 
G 1  6.5415544€+00 
G l  6 .7559376€+00 
GO 4.9537014E-01 
G 1  4.7795461E-51 
G I  4.2133958E-31 
G2 1.3975639Et03 
GO 1.0194451E-01 
G 1  9.85719ZlE-02 
GZ l . 4 6 1 e 9 7 6 ~ + 0 0  
G 1  8.4261861I-02 
GZ 2.4362515E-01 
63  1.2008529E-02 
G3 1.1535260E-02 
GO 1.6954608E-02 
G 1  1.3761603E-02 






TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
TANTALUR 503 2.73 
F C  3~3Z25502E+Ol 
F O  5.8805576f*30 
F O  6.2632793Et3G 
F O  5.8656106EtOC 
FC 6.4115357Et90 
FD t.Z45830Ok*OO 






F C  2.016762OEt00 




F C  3.71552C3E-01 
FO 1.2527716E*01 
F C  5.7740986EtOO 
FG t.l252344E*OO 
F C  5.7499196EtN 
FC 6.3546957EtOO 
F C  t.146376bEt)S 
FO Zn7495466Et00 
F O  2.5826594Ef00 
FG 2.7663698Et00 
F O  2.5284632€+00 
F O  2~4b66149E*OO 




F C  9.4C99112E-01 




F C  4.3452198E+30 
FO 4.6003433Et00 
6 2  5.8198563E+00 
GO 6.581923ZE-01 
G 1  1.4747586EtOO 
63 7~7L11111E-Ol 




G I  5.5645989E-03 
GZ 9.2442V38E-33 
G 1  2.0428649E-02 
GO 1.7900987E-02 
G 1  1.32395d3E-32 
G 1  1.79031JbE-03 
F Z  5.9514074Et00 
61  5.5443117E-Jl 








G 1  1.17563rZE-01 
GZ 1.2778436E-01 
F Z  3.1145554E-32 
F2 3.2202909E-01 
F Z  3.4213581E-01 
FZ 1.0916970E-31 
F Z  1.0442204E-01 
G l  1.9664800E-02 
GZ 1 . f a ~ 1 3 6 8 ~ - 3 z  
F Z  4.2686115E-02 
F Z  1.7586487E-02 
G I  1.7226737E-03 
G 1  2.8415470Et00 
61 2.8317050E*30 
62 1.8516588€*30 
. ( 3 S t ~ 3 D t )  FF 4.5543295EtOC GZ 1.8743037Et00 
(35+,4.5+) FO 2.65CtO23E+00 G O  1.7233437E-01 
F C  Z.Z484049E+00 




FO I . c ~ ~ ~ + P ~ E + o o  
FC. 5.8315035E-01 
FO 4.t353539€*00 
F C  3ntC73271E-01 
F O  4.4567587€*3C 
F O  9.1889671E-01 
G 2  1.2425917E-01 
GZ 1.1764849E-01 
63  z . ~ B o ~ ~ ~ Y E - o ~  
G3 2.486114ZE-01 
GO 2.4773998E-02 
G l  2.2370648E-02 
G l  2.1647821E-02 
G Z  6.0482574E-03 
G O  2.1277613E-03 
G Z  2.1666893Et00 
G O  5.6166104E-01 
G 1  1.695201hE+00 
GI 1.6562785Et00 
G O  l.Cl36714E-02 
G A  1.4372119E-02 
G Z  6.0934079E-01 
63 9.5316219E-01 
63  9.7505859E-01 




63  1.7176879E-01 
62  1.6631969E-02 
GB 9.5394615E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
E 
TANTALbM 5 0 3  2.73 
Ft  4.742GblPi*OO 
FO  4.6899376€+30 
F O  2.4720890€+00 
F O  2.4626885E+OC 
F C  2.318961ee+30 
F O  2.2238693€+00 
F C  2.2677773E+OO 
F O  1.9793679€+30 
F O  1.95C9501E+00 
F C  I.C994443E+JO 
F O  1.0017796E+00 
Ff! Y .2174104€-01 
FC  3.e704773E-01 
F O  4.3062077Et3C 
FC 4.9G26497€+00 
F C  2.4316142E+00 
F D  2.242030>E+3F 
F C  2.2920027E+06 
F O  1.9694463E+JC 
FC 1.941585ZE+00 
F O  l.C945306E+OG 
F O  5.e4~9311~-01 
F O  ~.54e0415~+00 
Ff? Z.4425741E+00 
F O  Z . ~ W O ~ ~ ~ E + O O  
FO 9.974eu9+~-01 
FC  9.1819214E-01 
FC  5.8283668E-01 
F C  3.6661746E-32 
F O  4.9529071E+OC 
F O  4.89~0363~+30 
F C  ~ . ~ ~ I I ~ ~ B E + o c  
F C  Z.481tl75Et00 
F O  2.3352523E+00 
FC 2.29739b3€+00 
F G  2.2526511€*QO 
F C  1.984694a~+oo 
F G  I .95588a6~+50 
F O  9.z3ee077~-01 
F O  1~1026129E+00 
FO i.C042913€+00 
F C  5.8553109E-01 
F C  3.6732511E-01 
FO 4.8340393€+30 
F C  2.4712375F+90 
F O  2*3267167E+?C 
F O  2.244191UE+00 
FO 1.9822553E+’)d 
F C  1.9535922€*00 
F O  1~1010624i+OG 
F O  z.481ed82k+oo 
F O  z . z ~ ~ Q ~ z ~ E + ~ o  
F2  3.5137857E-02 
F2 2.50282?9E+30 
G 1  2.753575FE-03 
FZ 2.4B00352€+00 
G2 2.C619294E-31 
F2  5.8243521E-01 
F2 5.7626592E-31 
F2  4.7llbPlBE-31 
F2 4.5653867E-31 
62 3.G976924E-02 
Gl  2.5623224E-02 
F2 3.4519413E-02 








F2  5.9307655€-01 




F Z  4.7J0145lE-91 
Gl 2.2902976€+00 
G 1  2.3366398€+05 
GO  1.9576497E-02 
G 1  6.4995235E-03 
GZ Z . C 3 3 5 0 4 0 E + O C  
G1  1.8336825E-01 
G& 3.81869536-01 
GZ Z.llat833E-01 
G 1  3.5207445E-01 
G 3  l.PS72155E-01 
61 2.1927945E-02 
63 8 . 1 1 3 8 3 3 8 t - 0 3  
F4  1.5921913E+00 
63 1.5183803E+00 
G3 1.5433203E+UO 
GZ ~ . ~ B Z O ~ O O E - O ~  





G3  6,7199971E-03 
G4 1.5674741E+OC 
63  1.8064115E-01 
G2 2.2165807E-Pl 
64 l .hC35431F-01 
63 2.0656889E-01 
G 5  1.363269CE-01 
63 2.237974Ct-02 
G Z  1.33582e9~-02 
G3  1.8332757E-01 
G4 1.6974525t-01 
GO 1.7418040k-31 G2 2.1511707E-01 64 1.6780539E-01 
GI 3.6431869E-01 Ii3 2.1410338E-31 G5 l.St305165E-01 
GI 3.5379344E-31 G3 2.0793556E-31 G 5  1.4379139E-01 
































FO 8.5968d95i -9 i  





F O  1.5682558Et3G 
FO 1.0049583E+00 
FO 9.233b917E-01 
FC B. f t30813E-31 
FO 3.5886639E-51 
F O  5.6060228E-01 
FO 1.7t43940E+3t  
FO 1.5667176€+00 
FO l.C016986€+00 
F C  3.5529156E+3C 
FO 9.2068109E-01 




F C  9.6763433E-01 
F O  8.935004OE-01 
F O  3 . 5 t 1 5 e 9 6 5 ~ - ~ 1  
3 
:GZ  Z.6995085E-03 
G 1  1.313268ZE+DJ 
GZ 9.07377136-01 
GZ 8.9202114E-01 
63  5.6231017E-01 
GO 5.3257398E-02 
G l  5.7259530E-02 
6 1  5.5569975E-02 
GO C.1509998E-03 
G Z  ?.0085053E-02 
62  9.5238376E-01 
'63 7.2382133t-01 
GZ 6.9130825E-71 
6 4  4.7OYb595E-01 
G 1  7.2100469E-02 
GO 4.6963834E-CI2 
GZ 5.4219706E-02 
G 1  5.6907017E-33 
FZ  Y.4080974E-31 
F2  9.359077ZE-31 
i-2 8.9635364E-31 
F2 7.7327126E-01 
G 1  7.7467273E-52 
G2 6.1434359E-32 
FZ 2.1553228E-01 
FZ  8.6011868t-32 
G 1  5.9428949E-03 
G 1  1.2566839E*OD 
63  5.550228lE-01 
GI 1 .18287a6~+00 
G I  ?.2525259E-02 
FZ 7 . 8 1 5 8 o a 3 t - ~ 1  
F Z  a . 8 1 8 4 5 7 1 ~ - ~ 1  
FZ a .7237356~-01  
FZ  7.6138025E-01 
F Z  7.5426636E-51 
G 1  7.5231621E-02 
G2 V.93735?3t-02 
FZ  3.0718924E-02 
F2 2.2394637E-31 
G Z  7.2236738E-33 
FZ 6.6405797E-01 
F2  7.5514857E-01 
FZ 7.4788563E-01 
G Z  1.0495287E-01 
G 3  7.5927927E-02 
FZ 9.2974437E-02 
FZ 6 .9B l l 455E-01  




F Z  z . z e 7 a 6 5 3 ~ - 0 1  
TABLE 1.- CWNTINUED 
G1 l . l49777dE+DJ ti3 7.1734949E-01 
6 1  1.134163Zt+00 G3 7.1171588E-01 
G2 6.6942461t-01 G4 4.6555917E-Dl 
G2 6.6351835E-01 64 4.6111713E-01 
63 4.1740619E-02 G Z  5.3179444E-02 
ti1 1.8659617t-02 6 3  1.6659648E-02 
G 1  5.8737657c-CZ 63 5.779021SE-52 
G O  1.8128917E-02 G2 2.1351244E-02 
~4 s . ~ ~ ~ c ~ s z E - o ~  
F4  4.82793k7E-01 G 1  8.7534797E-01 6 3  5.551113ZE-31 G5 3.9391084E-01 
F4 4.730&i736!i-01 G1 8.6975404E-01 63 5.5lJ8151E-01 G5 3.90926O5E-01 
G 1  6.096304iE-02 6 3  5.9865319E-02 
GZ Z.13d7387E-02 64  1.7733382E-02 
~4 Q . M ~ & ~ ~ Z E - O ~  
F4  4 .34alb62€-01 G Z  6.9937371e-01 6 4  4.33320115-01 G6 3.1197414E-01 
, .  . . .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
TAhTALUR 503 2-73 
FO 8.3203590E-01 
F C  5.5248186E-01 
FC 3.5595188E-01 
b o  1.436605a~+oo 
F C  Pa6417404E-01 
FO 8.9C7C608E-01 
F O  8.2973590E-01 
F i  5.316876ZE-31 
FO 3.5568086E-01 
FO 8.1622937f-01 
F C  7.7327397E-01 
FC 5.ZC97319E-31 
FO 7.3709169E-01 
F i  7.0447719E-01 
F O  5.0983592E-01 
F O  7.3499a94c-01 
F C  3.4450545E-01 
F C  t . 7069141 f -01  
FC 3.4154350E-51 
FO 4.9928767E-01 
F O  3.3880071E-01 
FO 4.0950296E-01 
FD 3.09t4422E-01 
F L  2.0804519E-01 
FZ 2.5955177E-01 GZ 1.1617118E-Cl  64  9.2786898E-02 
f 2  l . lQ31491E-01  61  4.6174802E-02 G3 3.8249996E-02 
GB 9.3979462E-03 
63  1 .b051915E-01 
F2 6.8589023E-01 F4  4 .3J97280E-01 F b  3.1023864E-01 
64  1.1742873E-01 
F Z  2.6248731E-01 GZ 1.2012402E-01  64  9.5435834E-02 
FZ 1.1630520E-01 G3 3.9685018E-02 G5 3.0307373E-02 
63  J.6214342E-03 
G 1  5.3360561E-01 
G I  4.7658114E-01 




F Z  3.6265938E-01 
til 2.0031223E-02 
F2 2.2693733E-03 G l  2.651233ZE-01  63  .6107228E-01 
G 1  2.6085829E-02 
GZ 9.6103540E-02 
F2  .0021330E-01 
TLNGSTEN 5D4 2974 






F C  C.7118900E+00 
F O  6.7C52919E+00 
FC 6*5CC2187€+QO 
F O  3.0432447EiOO 
F C  3.L94C514E+00 
F 3  2.8287806€+3C 




F C  1.1234573€*03 
FC 1.2248724E+00 
F O  l.G196683E+OC 
F G  6.4962796E-01 
FO 3.8873753E-01 
GO 1.9918533EtOO 
G 1  3.4079859E+00 
G l  2.9577793€+00 
GO 3.9631146E-01 
G l  6.6401977E-01 




G 1  1.4233204E-01 
G 1  1.5270151E-01 
G Z  6.8877393E-03 
G Z  6.4269557E-33 
63  2.0763577E-05 
6 3   1 . 8 l l O b l 3 E - 0 5  
G1 Zm2423331E-02 
GO 1.69018b7E-02 
G 1  2.0135939E-02 
GZ 3.8321060E-04 
GO 1.5036948E-03 
I t S + r Z S + )  FO 1.1772821E+Ol 
lZS*,ZP-) FO l . Z747423E+J l  G l  6 *6474703E+00  
(ZS+rZP+) FO i .2122259E+Ol  G 1  6.8714108E+30 
( Z S + r 3 S t )  FO 5.8233445E+OG GO 5.0706168E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
TUNGSTEN 504 .z = 74  
FO t.l406573E+OC 
F C  5.7524154<*3C 
F J  2.7925158E+O0 
k 0  6.2678145E+Ot 




F O  2.0671519E+00 
FO Z.G982971€+3C 
FO 1 ~ 1 8 0 5 4 3 6 E * 3 0  
FC 1.0805086Et00 





F O  1.345t996E+01 




F G  2.8331587€*0J 

































G 1  4.2947523E-01 
G Z  1.4804039EW3 
GO 1.04d23DBE-01 
GZ 1.4193388E*00 
G I  8.6325639E-02 
G2 2.5018295E-01 
63  1.2947997E-02 
63  1.245?bZZE-02 
G I  1.4721045E-02 
GO 1.7934776E-02 
G 1  1 .01297ZlE-Cl  
G2 z.69745a8~-01 
GI 1.193C486E-JZ 






G I  1.4984173Et30 
G l  1.2481471E-01 
63  7.8231266E-01 
GO 1.3336438E-01 
G 1  2.7321255E-01 
62  1.2528431E-31 
63  1.455463ZE-01 
G Z  9.9492556E-03 
G4 5.9899676E-03 
G 1  2.154273Ot-32 
ir2 1.7C35791E-32 
GO 1.9205041E-02 
G 1  1.5701247E-02 
G I  1.9102557E-03 
FZ  6.0425211E+00 
GZ 6.3190013E-31 
G I  5.6553006E-01 
F2  1.4378051E+30 
FZ  1.84C8142E+00 
FZ 1.9506479t tOJ 





G I  2.071558lE-32 
62  1.9054412E-02 
FZ  aC849119E-32 
FZ 4.5592954E-02 
G 1  1.8361356E-03 
G I  Z.8922749€+00 
G O  5.7271624E-01 
G I  1.7299236€+00 
G 1  1.6894634E+00 
G O  1.5117766E-02 
G 1  1.7079635E-02 
GZ 6.213102OE-01 
63  9.7232218E-01 
6 3  9.9536636E-01 
G2 1.2820156E-01 
63  1.7715779E-01 
63  1.7431221i-01 
64  9.1650429E-03 
G4 8.93399CCE-03 
. . . . .  . . .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 




F O  4.6853d86€+00 
FC 2 ~ 4 8 9 6 4 2 5 E t b C  
FO 2*50C3488t+OC 
F3  2.3427094E*30 
F C  Z.C531399E+3C 
F O  2.2536398Ei3C 
FC 1.1297206Et30 
FC 2 ~ C 2 5 0 9 5 5 E i 3 G  
FO 1.0346821Et30 




F C  4.8314422€*90 
FC 4.539R956E+)t 
F C  Z .  5226443€+00 
FO 2.5154806E+3C 
FO 2.3649619EtOO 
F O  2.3166965EiOO 
FO 2eC586840€*00 
FO 2*2729442E+30  
FO 2 ~ 0 3 0 2 6 9 9 E + 0 0  
FO 1.1335595E*OO 




F5  4.6278573E+30 
FO 4.3801010€+00 
F C  4.5803608E+OC 
F O  2.4914626&*00 
F C  2*4825775E+OC 
F O  2.3365251E+30 
FO 2.2913683E+DC 
FC 2+2466662E+OC 
F O  2.C477086Ei30 
FO 2 .L199266EtOG 
FO l . l Z 8 2 1 7 7 i + J G  





F I I  4.9792467€+00 
F O  2.5410053E*CG 
FO 2.5336776Et00 
FO 2.3811159E+Ct 









G O  1 .7646317 i -01  
G 1  1.8415226E-01 
GI. 1.8763148f-01 
GZ 1.2758897E-91 
6 2  1.2378079E-01 
63  2.7581215E-01 
GO 2.6054763E-02 
G3 2.6600989E-01 
G 1  2.37978ZOE-02 
G Z  7.17C2637E-33 
G 1  2.31161?3E-02 
GO 2.263191.lE-03 
GZ ?.2321430E+00 
G 1  2.6411555E+00 
G3 1.7367860E+00 
G l  2.2533334E-03 
GO 1.9334695E-01 
G2 Z.Ob7340ZE-01 
63  1.3212216E-01 
G I  1 .2947567E-01 
62  3.1645777E-31 
6 4  1.99878YBE-31 
G 1  3.43284dCE-32 
GO 2.4465131E-02 
G 1  6.9617646E-03 
G2 2.6327713E-02 
G 1  2.9Y32651E-93 
FZ  2.1853807i+00 
F2  .1867369Et00 
F2  .19140Y9E+00 
GZ 2.2105071E-01 
G 1  2.2490742E-01 
F2  6.5726517E-01 
F2  5 . i953175E-01 
F2  5.9648297E-91 
FZ  5.9738912E-01 
FZ  5.8012391E-01 
G 1  3 .3616107t-02 
G2 2.8d87405E-02 
~2  1 .0363958~-01 
FZ 4.1101613E-32 
G 1  2.9240133E-03 
FZ 2 * 5 4 d h 5 8 0 € + 0 0  
F2  Zm5247756E+00 
G Z  Z.1079Y49E-91 
61  2 .1273351E-31 
F2  5.9462941E-91 
FL  5.9151974E-Oi 
F2  5.7128488E-31 
F2  4.9961262E-01 
F2  J.8397978E-01 
GI 2.333i934€+OC 
G l  2.3736302€*00 
G O  1.7261845E-91 
G 1  1.4018699E-01 
G I  1.3018697E-01 
G2 3.6656867t-01 
G Z  3.5501570k-01 
G O  2.096LY35E-02 
G 1  7.7278115E-03 
t 2  2.4810639t+OO 
G 1  1.8723075E-01 
G2 2.1751586E-01 
G3 2.1362827E-01 
~3 1 . 8 6 7 a n a ~ - 0 1  
G 1  3.7659044E-01 
- .- 
63  1.5420889E*00 
G3 3.5685655EtOC 
G Z  2.0262338E-01 
63  1.4337959E-01 
63  1.36934246-01 
64  2.4254781E-01 
G4 2.3530798E-01 
G 2  2.5667102E-02 
6 3  7.9778621E-03 
64  1.5950262E*00 
63  1.8445573E-01 
G Z  2.277881OE-01 
64  1.6877782E-01 
G3 2.2133794E-01 
G S  1.4566943E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
f 
TUNGSTEN 504  2-74 
FC l.l368C12E*3G 
F O  l.D410047E*OG 
FO 5.5689008E-01 
FD t.3201673E-01 
F C  ~ . M P O ~ O ~ E - O I  
FO 4 . 9 1 8 5 5 7 ~ ~ + ~ 0  
F C  2 . 5 3 1 e 3 8 3 ~ ~  
F O  Z . ~ ~ ~ Z B Z O E * J C  
F O  2.52333@6E*OC 
FC 2.3721234E+00 
F C  2.2931O92E*00 
F G  Z.Otl6G3OE*OG 
FS 2.0329544€*3G 
F C  1.1351183E+00 
F C  1.03951CbE*3C 








F C  ~ . E u ~ ~ B ~ ~ E - o I  
F O  : . ~ ~ ~ ~ L I E + o o  
FO l.C510450E+JC 
F 3  5.6837261E-31 
FO t.C78877lE-O1 
FG 3.7336675E-01 
F C  1.974695kL*lG 
FC @.9643584E-01 
FO lm87GlY16E+OG 
FO ~ . ~ O ~ ~ Z Z B E + O O  









FG ; .80867k?E*O~ 
F C  1 . 7 ~ 7 8 3 6 8 ~ + 0 0  












GI z .7z7za85~-92  
F Z  e . 9 6 3 6 5 z ~ ~ - o z  
FZ 3.8364141E-02 
F Z  2 .504445OE+00  
G Z  Z.8439223E-03 
G Z  z. 1 4 z e 3 4 6 ~ - 3 1  
6 3  z . n c l a 4 6 ~ - 3 1  
F2  6.0578332E-01 
F2  5.7953353E-31 
F2  4.9Y16059E-21 
F2 5.1508556E-01 
63  Z.634907kE-J2 
F Z  9.1559934E-32 
F Z  3.8775441E-02 
G Z  Z.86d6478E-03 
FZ  5.3036U38E-41 
G Z  3 . z e 5 7 3 ~ 1 t - o ~  
GI 1 .3+0ze55~+00  
~3 ~ . B ~ * Z O Q ~ F - O I  
GZ ~ . ~ A ~ z ~ ~ c E - o L  
G 1  1.2dJ9948€*33 
G Z  9.2733460E-31 
63 5.8171347E-01 
GO 5.5653226t-32 
G 1  S.Bb1831bE-02 





63  7.4032082E-01 
G Z  7.2231525E-01 
G4 4.93d1080E-01 
G I  7.5259146E-02 
G O  4.9643691E-32 
GZ 5.74253.J9E-02 
G1 2.6191067E-02 
G l  5.9909487E-03 
F2  9.5936501E-01 
F 2  9.254128CE-01 
F Z  9.1532443E-01 
T Z  e.1354933~-01 
F Z  8.059CYZ7E-31 




G 1  6.2529781E-33 
FZ O.OZ410?6E-O1 
$2 8 . 9 ~ ~ 5 3 a 3 ~ - 0 1  
F 2  7.936955bE-01 
F Z  7.b637263E-01 
~1 l . a 9 1 9 1 5 3 ~ - 0 1  
F 4 2.7596697E-01 
F4  2.4145113E-C1 
F 4  2.5133597E-01 
GZ 2.221237dE-Cl 
G3 2.3827371€-02 
G Z  1.2264794E-02 
6 3   l . a 7 7 9 7 4 0 ~ - 0 1  
GJ 1 . 7 8 7 z 6 5 6 ~ - c 1  tiz z . z a 9 6 w t - ~ n  G+ 1.7243at9t-01 
G4 1.7439993E-01 
6 1  3.89?16d4€-01  63  2.2925J88E-01  65  .58555CkE-01 
G 1  3.7917030E-01  63  Z.ZZ95280E-01 G5 1.5kZO5OlE-01 




64  4.8557667t-01 
G I  4.8175325E-01 
GZ 5.6240596E-02 




G 1  1.164290bE*GG 
G 1  1 ~ 1 9 7 9 1 5 7 € * 0 0  
G Z  6.967453bE-01 
62 6.9176107E-Cl 
. .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
TUhGSTEN 504 2.74 
F O  l .L347664€+3C 
F O  Y.5521351E-J1 
F C  8.8536398E-01 
FO te0368369E-01 




FC l .C312941€+00 
F O  9.523739BE-31 
F C  @.8300ZlSE-J i  
FO b.027494ZE-01 
F C  3.7166934E-31 
F O  1.5298248E+OC 
FC l.G015940E+3C 
FO 9.2840761t-01 
F O  5.9CCG767E-01 
FD 8 . t359 i31E-31  
FO 3.6C33818E-01 
FC 1.5063268E+JC 
FF  9.2577116E-01 
FC 1.5179531E+OC 
F O  9 . ~ 3 6 0 0 6 t - 0 1  
F O  8.6142807E-01 
F@  5.9478372E-01 
FC 3.69C8059€-01 
FC b.4135943E-01 
FC  7.W47190E-01 
FC: 7.5962256E-01 
F @  5.579521ZE-31 
FC 3.5706496E-31 











G I  7.8911918E-02 
F 2  2.3426894E-01 
F Z  1.0333726E-01 
FZ  8.8393766E-01 
F Z  I .Bb01842E-01 
G2 l .C807456€-01 
FZ 7.7936951E-01 
FZ 2.3536350E-01 
63  7.9871966E-32 
GZ 7.8330265E-03 




G Z  1.4497955E-01 
G3 1.5632915E-01 
FZ 2.6686710E-01 
F Z  1.2638755E-01 
F 2  7.2562253E-01 
63  9.4351786E-53 
63  1.5983839E-Cl 
G I  1.1803ZdZE-01 
FZ 1.2813761i -01 
63  9.6297769E-03 
G 1  5.4960351E-01 
G2 1.7751614E-31 
G 1  4.9304301E-01 
F Z  Zeb988163E-01 
GO ~ . Z B ~ ~ ~ W E - O Z  
GZ 3.8366199E-01 
G 1  2.0463637E-02 
G I  Zeb712079E-31 
FZ  3.7583919E-01 
F Z  2.4840601E-01 
G l  2.6669188E-32 
FZ  2.2000933E-01 
GZ 9.4412229E-32 
QhEHIUC 505  2115 
FC 5.2687461E+31 
FC Z .5364941EtJ l  G 1  3 .464 l lZ lE+OO 
FC 1 ~ 7 3 3 0 2 0 1 E + 0 1  GO 2.0417738E+00 
FO 6.9910617EtOC GO 4.074406DE-01 
FO 7.5655343EtOO G 1  6.7707723E-01 
FC 6 .8288845EtOO G 1  6.33724?7E-D1 
FC b.8251415E*00 G 2  2.7391164E-02 
F O  1 . 7 6 1 2 6 7 6 ~ + 0 1  GL z . 9 9 3 a 6 ~ 6 ~ t o o  
til 6.1597556E-02 G3 6.0730238E-02 
G O  Z e l l J 9 6 2 6 t - 0 2  GZ 2.4943192E-02 
F 4  5.9171081E-Gl 
F4  5.0345535E-01 G 1  9.0861796E-01 G3 5.7EZZ531E-01 G5 4.1088252E-01 
F 4  4.9922651E-01 Gl 9.0423279E-01 63  5 .7494300E-01 65  4.0842196E-01 
G 1  6.388223ZE-02 G3 6.2896875E-02 
G2 2.4174982E-02 GI 2.0726642E-02 
F 4 4.64d94OCE-01 
F4  4.6397719€-01 G2 7.2862683E-01 G I  4.5928436E-31 G6 3.3103831E-01 
GZ 1.1413860E-01 G4 9.2514240E-02 
G 1  4.81J975?E-02 G3 4.1147540E-OZ 
F4  C.5725331E-01 F 6  3.2953104E-01 
62 1.1794614E-01 G4 9.5106711E-02 
63  4.2544835E-02 6 5  3.2845738E-02 
G 1  2.9375794E-01  63  .7905531E-01 






FO t . t215433E*30 




F 3  l.C572439E*00 
































FO i .F223420€*00 
FO 2.5%%8664E+50 
FO 2.6578249E+30 
FO i. l783836E+OC 
F C  Z. l467005t+30 
FO 1.2254122E+OC 
FO 1.1292668E+IO 
F O  6.9569t l6E-01 
FO 1.3320385E+O(r 
FO 6.6323314E-31 




G l  1.5665317E-01 
G 1  1.4586547E-01 
GL 7.0890796E-53 
6 3  2.2485649E-05 
GO 1.7959694E-32 






G l  Ze149889ZE-02 
G 1  6.7540119E+00 
G l  6.9877689€+00 
GO 5.1895330E-01 
G 1  4.9887904E-01 
G l  C.3768845E-01 
G Z  1.4406636€+00 
62  1.5105Z17E+00 
GO 1.0778619E-11 
G l  1.C409C36E-01 




63  1.3360957E-02 
G O  1.8960869E-32 
G 1  1.2731522E-02 
6 1  1.5721113E-02 
G Z  1.732973OE-02 
G Z  1.5711921E-12 
GO 1.6943817E-03 
G Z  5.9852066E+03 
G 1  5.88603dOE-Jl 
GO b.9151563E-01 
G 1  1.5216315E+00 
GZ 6.1590128E-Jl 
63  7.9217130E-01 
GO 1.3747739E-01 
G 1  1.2792352E-01 
GZ 1 .28424 l lE -01  
63   1 .491 i635E-J I  




G I  2.2702718E-32 
G Z  1.8581136E-02 
&3 9.1947546E-03 
G l  2.0314266E-03 
GI 1 .az61719~-oz  
, .  . . . .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
RHENIUk 5D5 2 - 7 z  
FO 6.58183C1E+00 
FC 2.863505LE+00 
F C  ~ . 4 0 e 5 4 2 9 ~ + 0 0  
F O  2.8e73351~+00 
FO Z.b862110E+@O 
FU 2,6445569E400 




F C  ~ . I ~ ~ ~ Y ~ B E + o D  
FI) l.CZ78471E4JG 
FC 6.9481609E-01 
F O  3.9885193E-91 
FC C.6251959€-01 
FO 4.5581005E400 
F O  4.6735874E400 
F O  4.5C14497€+00 
FC 4.72C2547EtOG 
FP  2.5597304E+>O 
FC 2.3884576E430 
F O  2.5421531E+CC 
FO 2.3492669E*OG 
F O  Z ~ 3 t 2 5 2 5 6 E 4 0 0  
F O  2.1296529E+OJ 
F O  2.1013575E400 





F O  4 . 7 7 0 9 1 3 e ~ t o c  
f 0  C.7576352E-01 
F C  4 . 8 1 t 9 1 5 3 i t 3 P  
f 0  4.6214450€*00 





F @  2.4114903E+00 
F O  2.3ZZ63IdEtOO 
FO 2.1356695E430 
FC 1.1683195E400 
FO 2 ~ 1 0 7 0 0 3 6 E + 0 0  
FO 1 .07560 tkE400  







382703E-Dl  G2 6.3332595E-01 




63  1.7959638E-01 
GLP 9.9164479E-03 
G4 9.6834018E-03’ 
G Z  1.9003675E-02 
63  lmlBJ9C47E-02 
C 3  l . lO l96d7E-02  
RHENIUR 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 





Ff i  2.3815327E4OG 
FO 2.3413033E*00 




FO z . z ~ + ~ o ~ ~ E + x  
FO 9.8360397E-01 












F O  6 .75z545e~-o1  





F O  ~ . w o + ~ B E - o ~  
F O  2.5ez3676~+00 
FO 2.4179906E+OC 




F O  2.1096519E+00 
FO l ~ l t 9 8 0 0 7 E 4 0 0  
FC 1.0766304k400 
FO 9.88Uh94OE-01 
FF  L.7838323E-01 







FO 1 ~ 7 6 4 8 2 7 2 E 4 0 0  
FO 1 . 9 4 ~ 5 8 e ~ t 1 0  




FZ  .ZZ30440E400 
F 2  Z.Z280368E*OO 
G l  2.3005650Ey01 
GZ -2.-2661932€-01 
FZ  6.7136646E-01 
FZ  6.1195372E-01 
FZ 6.363ZJ39E-01 
F2  6.1299416E-31 
G Z  3.0717698E-02 
G 1  3.5286026E-02 
FZ  1.06554UZE-01 
F Z  6.30a2333~-01 
FZ  4.7231476E-02 
FZ 4.292i l71E-JZ 
6 1  3.0945731E-03 
FZ  2.5945345E430 
FZ  2.5695234E+00 
G Z  2.1552156E-31 
G 1  2.1791660E-01 
FZ  6.079478ZE-31 
FZ  6.0738139E-01 
FZ  5.8600559E-01 
F Z  5.2756511E-01 
F Z  5.133336ZE-01 
G B  3.4176818E-02 
6 1  2.8980887E-02 
FZ’ 9.4893450E-02 
FZ  4.37?3946€-32 
FZ  3.9917321E-02 
FZ  2.5433353E430 
G Z  3.0117353E-03 
G Z  2.1918311€-01 
6 3  z . l a 7 3 3 7 7 ~ - 0 1  
FZ  4.1873307E-01 
FZ  6.1606170E-01 
FZ 5.9466584t-31 
FZ 5.2774630E-01 
63  .0150747E-02 
FZ  4.4620651E-02 
FZ 4.0669985E-32 
FZ  5.4427615E-01 
GZ 3.+5095az~-oz 
FZ 9.697332ZE-02 
G Z  3.0383195E-03 
6 1   1 . 3 0 ~ 5 2 6 4 E 4 0 0  
G l  1.3676346E400 





G 1  6.1724458E-02 
GI 6.4113159E-32 
G Z  2.6633427t-02 
Gl 2.3682935€+00 G3 ie5659886E+00  
G l  2.4106896€*00 G3 1.5938464E400 . ” 
. - .  - . . 
. -  
GJ 1.7659332E-01 G Z  2.0713428E-01 
GI ~ . ~ c ~ o z ~ I E - o ~  63  1.4ez0749~-01 
G L  3 . 7 e s 3 a 9 ~ ~ - 0 1   6 4   z . 5 9 a 6 7 0 5 ~ - 0 1  
G 1  1.3386824E-01 G3 1.4076320E-01 
G Z  3.938126ZE-01 G4 2.5867610E-01 
G O  z . z L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E - o z  G Z  Z . ~ Z ~ O ~ ~ O E - O Z  
G 1  9.0119371€-03 G 3  9.2835095E-03 
G 1  7.8539411E-03 G3 8.3185036E-03 
G Z  2.5235475E400  64 1.6Z25304E400 
G 1  1.9117816E-01 G3 1.8835460E-01 
GO 1.9183319t-01 G Z  2.3407060E-01 
G2 Z.233019dE-01 G4 1.7330962E-01 
G 1  4.09959316-0i 6 3  2.354294OE-01 
63  Z.2440331E-01 G 5  1.5522383E-01 
G l  2.478091ZE-CZ 63 2.5317841E-02 
GO 1.1115313E-02 G Z  1.4244324E-02 
G Z  l . za44413~-oz  G4 ~ . O ~ C Z ~ ~ E - O Z  
Fi 1.6390803E+00 
G I  1.92170Zd€-Oi 63 1.9185814E-01 
G 1  2.4804626E-02 6 3  2.5708545E-02 
GZ 1.3945601E-02 G4 1.1079502E-02 
F4  1.6335POlt-02 GO 1.0036482E-02 G Z  1.3U40393E-02 6 4  le036139OE-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 








.Fn  l.COC3622E+00 
FO 9.254GZ92E-31 
FC t .495959Z t -91  
FO t .2219684E-01 
F3  .8b43178E-01 
FC 1.8747798EtOG 
FO 1.8470194E*00 
F O  1.7166356Et00 
FO 1.8254186Et3C 
FC 1.7C28461E*X 
f 0  3.8b33325E-01 
F O  1 .77z369e i+co  
F C  ~ . o ~ ~ ~ ~ B B E + o o  
G2 2.589615ZE-GZ 
GO 4 .5aesz89~-03  
6 2  3.8917999E-01 
G3 7.5641574E-01 




62  6.0689865E-02 
G 1  Z.98d2811E-02 
G3 2.322990CE-02 
G 1  6.2857969E-03 
FZ 9.4513279E-01 G1 1.1879924E*00 G3 7.481579ZE-31 
FZ  9.34617O8E-01 G 1  1.191dV45E*00 63 7.4267995E-01 
FZ 8.4401599E-01 GZ 7.2235589i -01 G4 5.0446989E-01 
F2  9.3690611E-51 G2 7.1818023E-01 G4 5.0118208E-01 
GI 1 . 8 4 ~ 4 7 3 ~ ~ - 0 2  
FZ 9.7812628E-01 
GI e.4479042~-02 
( ~ P + ~ ~ P - I  FO 9 . 9 1 2 e e ~ 1 ~ - 0 1  ~2 6 . a 7 ~ 2 2 4 7 ~ - 0 z  
(4P*r5P+)  F3  9.1778999E-01  F2  2.3726629E-01 G O  4.6502213E-02 G Z  5.9347655E-02 
( 4 P * r 5 0 - 1  FC 6.4623728E-01  F2  1.1132264E-31 6 1  2.446505JE-02  632.2230234E-02 
(CP* r5D+ l  FO 6.1914161E-01  F2  1.0172189E-01 G l  2.4383170E-02 G3 2.1152624E-02 
(4P+r6S*) FC 3.8548564E-51 G 1  6.55703ZZE-03 
( 4 D - r C O t l  FO 1.8021139E*00 F 2  9.12996JB€-OL G2 9.0978936E-01 G4 6.0955480E-31 
(40 - r4F- )  FC 1.6949885E*OC FZ 8.2414557E-31 G 1  9.5645144E-01 63 6.0951669E-01 
( 4 D - r 4 F * I  F C  1.6615369€+30 FZ 8.1747897E-Cl   63 6.03451G5t-01  65 4.2850947E-01 
(4D-.5S+l FO 1.0650877E*00 G Z  1.0639733E-01 
(4D-r5P-) FO 9.8754142E-31 G 1  8.2653233E-02 
(4D- r5P* )  FC 9.1467954E-01 FZ 2.4471213E-01 G 1  6.4483147E-02 63 6.3699830E-02 
(4D-r5D-) FC b.451712ZE-01 FZ  1.163263ZE-31 GO Z.4119093E-02 GZ 2.8585885E-02 
(4D-, jD*)  FO te1816351E-01  FZ 1.0625191E-01 G Z  2.6391285E-CZ G4 2.1641964E-02 
( c o - ~ ~ D - )  F O  l . e z 3 z n 7 ~ * m  F Z  ~ . Z ~ Z C C Z O E - O ~  
( + D - # ~ S * )  FO 3.8508668~-01 GZ 7 .8590710~-03  
FO 1.7818346E+OC 
FO 1.6768982Et00 














FO 3 . ~ 7 0 3 6 ~ ~ - 0 1  
F o  1 . 0 3 2 z e 3 9 ~ t 3 0  
FO 1.5732401E*00 
FO 9.6070433E-01 
FZ  9.0407621E-01 
F2  8.1561083E-01 
F Z  e .o944z83~-01  
63 e.3e90806~-0z 
FZ  2 .50065ee~-o1  
G2 1.1247074E-01 
F2  1.19180?ZE-31 
FZ 1.0886138E-01 
G Z  3.1576464E-03 
F2  7.7547753E-01 
F Z  7.6946725E-01 
63  1 .5562118E-01 
GZ 1 . 4 4 3 8 6 5 a ~ - o l  
F2  .744306ZE-01 
FZ  1.2616920E-01 
GB 9.5228653E-03 
F2  7.6372011E-01 
G3 1.595114OE-31 
G4 1.1890477E-01 
F2  1.3768353E-01 
F4  6.0551870E-01 
F 4  5.2321812E-0: G 1  9.3995620E-01 63 6.0014ZO4E-31 G5 6.2703378E-01 
F4 5.19379YlE-01 G1  9.3652256E-03 GB 5.9751144E-01 6 5   4 0 2 5 0 3 2 6 4 € - 0 1  
G 1  5.6822217E-02  63  6.5956813E-02 
F4  4.3833637t-02 GO 2.227427CE-02 GZ 2.6489389E-02 G4 2.1869823E-02 
62  Z.8610547E-02 G4 Z.3803272E-02 
F 4  4.9OOC733k-01 
F4  4.8614863E-C1 G Z  7.6631329E-01 G4 C.B424?05E-01 66 3.493847OE-01 
, .. , 
I .  
G2 l - . l ~ 6 1 9 4 5 E - 0 1  64 9.253080OE-02 
G 1  5.0096246E-02 G3 4.4033bl7E-02 . .  
F4  5.7048457E-02 GI 4.4013182E-02 G3 3.9113619E-02 C5-300653051E-~2 
F4  4.8248464E-01  F6  3.4807423E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
ilHENIUH 505 2.71 
FO 8.92913046-01 
F O  6.36333465-01 
FO te lCZ1161E-01 
FO 3.8245269E-31 
FL! 8.6t92C49E-01 
F O  8.2604130E-01 
F O  7.845148OE-01 





F G  3.8C61989E-01 















G l  




G Z  
G 1  
6 3  
G 1  
F Z  
F Z  
F2 
G l  
F 2  
F Z  
G t  
G2 
osnxbn 5D6 2.76 
(lStrlS+) FO 5.3610021€+01 
( l S * r Z S * I  FC 1.7t59772EtOl  G 1  
FO 2.0769754E*01 
FO 1.7879763Et01 
F C  7.7206095E+00 
F O  6.9462781EtOG 
F3  6.9453061EtOO 









F O  1.2099685Et00 








2.7752101E-01 GZ 1.1630246E-01 G4 9.5076113E-02 
1.3980432E-01 G3 4.5405135E-02 G5 3.5384235E-02 












2.6877674E-31 G l  3.2105335E-C: G3 1.9625990E-01 




2.3204559E-01 G Z  2.3176230E-01 G4 1.50J2699E-01 
3.9370245E-02 . .  
2.0929433E+30 
3.0294341E*00 
3.5203765€+00 G 1  
G 1  ~~~~ ~~ 
G 1  6.9014473E-01 
G 1  6.4487889E-31 
G O  4 .18a3533~-31  
G2 2.7735267E-02 
G Z  3.0031451E-02 
G l  1.60Dbb99E-31 
GO 1.0218498E-01 
G 1  1.4945722E-01 
G2 6.7561247E-03 
GZ 7.2919046E-03 
63  2.0843979E-05 
GO 1.9055991E-02 
63 2.4217313E-05 
G 1  2.5653961E-02 




G l  6.8611957Et00 
G 1  7.1J5OZJbE*30 
. . . . . .  . . . .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
OSHILH 5 C t  2.76 
5 
F O  t a 0 4 3 5 0 C 4 E t 0 0  
F5  5*9524475E+CO 
FO 6.3UCF3C6E+’lt 
F O  6*6566171E+OG 
F O  2.9C87633E+00 
FC 2.9272441Et3C 
F C  2.7179885€*36 
F C  2.6948174E+30 
F O  i . 6 2 6 3 6 l l E t 0 0  
Fn 2.2231004E*90 
F 3  1,2553792k+OO 
FO l . lC06074E+Ot 
FO 1.0600321E+00 
FO 7,3919194E-01 
F O  7.0551576E-01 
FC 4.1151651E-01 
FO 1.4921564€+01 
F C  1.3906663Et01 
F3 6 .2232946E+JG 





F C  2.9863534E*OO 
FC 2.7178295E+OC 
F O  2.7C90359E+00 
f C  2 . 6 4 5 8 4 6 3 € * 0 0  
F G  2.2559516E+30 
F C  2.2235564€*30 
FC 1.169992CE*JC 
F O  1.2634457E+30 
F O  l .C677910E+00 
FO 7.40889t5E-01 
F O  7.0687666E-01 
FO 1.3107910E+Ol 
F C  C.4782206E+3@ 
F C  t .C975bC7€+30 
F C  6.0461285€+00 
F O  b.6957610€+00 
F C  2.9216240E+00 
F O  6.51463CZE+00 
FO Z ~ 9 4 9 1 0 Z O i + 3 0  
F C  2.7387704E*30 
F O  Z.7C3709dE+00 
FC t..482Co17€+3C 
F O  z . 2 5 5 4 ~ 4 a ~ + 0 0  
FC 4.lZZ416bE-01 





F O  1.0631859€+00 
F C  7.3985138E-01 
GO 5 . 3 1 ~ 5 z a l ~ - o l  
GI 5 . 0 9 4 9 a 6 9 ~ - 0 1  
61 4.4598669E-31 
G2 1.5342428€*00 
G 2  1 . 4 6 1 5 2 8 5 € + 0 0  
G1 1.0694796E-01 
G Z  2.7508758E-01 
G Z  2.6364613E-01 
63 l .CZ63445E-02 
GO ZeC316487E-02 
G 1  1.6740784E-32 
G I  1 . 3 5 3 4 7 4 O E - 0 2  
GZ 1 . 9 7 1 4 8 4 6 € - 0 2  
G Z  1.7921030E-02 
GO 1.10a3364~-01 





G 1  1.5443939E+30 
GZ 6.2736803E-01 
63  d.Ol68099E-01 
G1 1.31’19849E-Jl 
GO 7 . 0 a 6 6 z 8 s ~ - o l  
GO 1.4?71956€-31 
G Z  1.3163374E-01 
GI z . a a 0 8 5 5 4 ~ - 0 1  
c 3   ~ . 5 2 7 1 3 a 1 ~ - 0 1  




G I  2.0774097E-52 
63  1.0467118E-OZ 
G l  2.1432902E-33 
F2  6.2251460E*00 
G 1  5.88118175-51 
ti2 1.9765164E-02 
GZ 6.5825973E-01 
F Z  1.4913831E+00 GO 5.9499533E-01 G Z  6.4538975E-01 
FZ  L.O294112E+00 G I  1.7992725E+00 G3 1.0350138f+00 
F Z  1.9090884€+00 G I  1 .7556917€+00 G3 1.01J5158E+00 
G 1  1.26ZZZ91E-01 
GZ 1.360267ZE-31 
FZ 3.3525896E-31 63  1 .15BbI l7E-01 GZ 1.3478617E-01 
F2 3.7434047E-01 GI 3.1720073E-01  63  .87d9133E-01 
FZ 3.5133419E-01 G l  3.1272663E-01 63 1.8500005E-01 
F Z  1.3209197E-01 C Z  1.6552656E-02 64 1.0679030k-02 
F Z  1 .Z6~1107E-01  GZ 1.6181b31E-02 G4 1.0438115E-02 
GI 2.2922731E-02 
GZ 2.1509257E-02 
F2 5.1630356E-52 GO 1.71587bbE-02 G2 t.OZZ0918E-02 
F2 2.7b11927E-02 GI 2.2635453k-02. C3 1.3533356E-02 
FO 6.8635020E-01 








F O  2.3433795EtOC 
FG 2.1573873Et00 
FO 2.lb8969ZEtOG 
FO  1.:97CCO4E+OC 
FO 1.1071225E*00 





F O  b.863e440~-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
F2 2.455C.748E-02 G 1  2.1235081E-02 G3 1. 
G l  2.0527430E-03 e I 
G 1  2.994706GEt00 
G 1  2.9814317E+00 . -  . ' 
G Z  1 . 9 ~ 4 + 1 e e ~ t 3 0  
GO 1.8500743~-01 
GZ 1.9801330E*00 
. .  . .  
I , .  
G 1  1.9286529E-01 





G Z  1.2722695E-31 
G I  2.6765053E-02 
G 1  2.6169568E-02 
62  9.4787096E-03 
60 2.5290293E-03 
GZ 8,4oe3398~-03 
G l  2.74ZZ368EtGO 
GZ 2.2727831E+00 
6 3   l i 7 7 0 5 4 1 4 E * 0 0  
G 1  2.3525111E-01 
GO 2.0357520E-01 
GZ 2.1644846~-01 
63  1 . 3 9 3 w m - 0 1  
64 Z . Z ~ L I ~ O ~ ~ E - O ~  
G 1  1.3662303E-01 
G2 3.5567849E-01 
G 1  3.7804517E-02 
GO 2.7655993E-02 
G Z  2.9727661E-02 
G l  9.1759257E-03 
2613520E-02 
63  9 .0zee932~-03 
G 1  3.3263938E-03 
F2   2 .257486 lE t00  
F2  2.2593821EtOO 
F2  .2647059EtOO 
G l  2.353ZZ46E-01 
G Z  2 . 3 ~ 3 2 8 4 8 ~ - 0 1  
FZ 6 .8567e96~-01  
F2  6.52764slE-01 
F2  6.2765444E-31 
F2  6.6366485E-01 
F Z  6 . ~ 5 1 e 5 5 1 ~ - 0 1  
GI ~ . ~ W ~ O ~ O E - O Z  
62  3.2571651E-02 
F Z  l e lZC6320E-01  
FZ 5.3194230E-02 
F Z  4.6454095E-02 
G 1  3.2449157E-53 
FZ 2.6142727Et00 
FZ  2.6404371E+?3 
GZ 2.5659669EtOO 






6 4  2.6b60144E-01 
G3 1.058097ZE-02 
6 3  9.4910884E-03 
G2 2.8914063E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 










G l  2.2322339E-01 
FZ  6.1966948E-01 G1 1.952024JE-01 G3 1.9232963E-01 
FZ 6.2290736E-01 GO 1.9698101E-01 G Z  2.4008572E-Dl 
FZ  6.0097251E-01 GZ Z.Z9ZOC65E-@l  64  1.7733241E-01 
FZ  5.5503718E-01 ' G l  4.2515154E-01 63 2.4972502E-01 





















Fb  2.0676143Et00 























F O  3.9870513€-01 
FO I ~ 9 l l l 8 6 Z E t 0 0  
FO 1.8857526EtOC 
FO 1.8633713E+30 
G l  3.0708705E-02 
F Z  l.CD14298E-Cl 
FZ 4.5114355E-02 
G Z  3.1602178E-03 
GZ 2.2420458E-01 
F Z  5.937079DE-02 
FZ 2.592211ZE+00 
G3 2.2417369E-01 
FZ  6.319046ZE-01 
F2  6.3233439E-01 
FZ 6.1055865E-01 
F Z  5.7301660E-31 
GZ 3.6191137E-02 
63  .1976405E-02 
F Z  5.0313949E-02 
62  3.1885403E-03 
G 1  1.3952945EtOO 
G 1  1.33C2438EtOO 
G2 9.6853594E-01 
G Z  9.5208155E-01 
63 6.3730623E-01 
FZ  5.5580151E-01 
FZ 1.0238498F-01 
FZ  4.5975117E-02 
63  6.3128244E-01 
GO 6a0584173E-02 
G l  6.4813637E-02 
G 1  6.7541106E-02 
G Z  2.9740773E-02 
G Z  2.9030233E-02 
GO 4.7733683E-03 
G Z  1 .0077432Et00 
G 1  1.2632438Et30 
... G Z  7.8068159E-01 
G I  5.3645456E-01 
G l  8.1745015€-02 
GO 5.5127485E-02 
G Z  6.3916779E-02 
G3 2.6147555E-02 
G 1  3.3382801E-02 
63  7.7296313E-01 
G l  6.5363294E-03 
FZ 9a9706702E-01 
FZ  9.6502551E-01 
F Z  9.544A353E-01 
G l  2.6224495E-02 
GO 1.2605256E-02 
GZ 1.4624143E-02 
F I  1.667503ZE*00 
G 1  1.9622733E-01 
62 Z.3412167E-01 
F4  2.9132191E-01 
f 4  Ze8239011E-01 
FQ  2.7182939E-01 
G 1  2.6247500E-02 
G t  1.5715525E-02 
F4  1.86ZZ74ZE-DZ 
Gl' 1.2118356EtOO 
G l  l .ZOb0153Et00 
G 3  2.6807118E-02 
G Z  1.6183726E-02 
G4 '1.1556451E-02 
63   1 .960017 lE-01 
64  1 .8402767E-01 
GO 1.8814023E-01 
G 1  4.4071826E-01 
G l  4.2937445E-31 
63  2.7231068E-02 
G I  1.2589600E-02 
GO 1.1435416E-02 
G3 7 . 6 3 7 5 2 9 2 E ~ 0 1  
63  7 .58378f lE-01 
. .  . .  
62  1.4853909E-02  64 1.1813324E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
O S M I U I  50 6 2.76 
FO 1.7691676Et30 
FO 1.7555476Et00 
















































F O  6.1Z80747E-01 
FC 5.9216355E-01 
FC 3.7867136E-01 
F C  7.4856433E-01 
FO 5.9766409E-01 
F2  8.7317934E-01 
FZ 8.66502396-01 
6 1  8.80554CZE-02 
62  7.2450683E-02 
FZ  2.4808760E-01 
FZ 1.2339162E-01 
FZ le1303743E-01 






6 1  8.6373674E-02 
F Z  2.5499873E-01 
F Z  1.2842629E-01 
FZ  1.1759284E-01 
62 8.1168579E-03 
















GZ 7.564525ZE-01 6 4  5.2235927E-01 
G Z  7e430435lE-01 Gk 5.1955448E-01 
GO 4.8a64294E-02 62 6.2406591E-02 
G 1  2.7171547E-02 G3 2.4U0628ZE-02 
G 1  Z.LU37169E-02 G3 2.3751938E-02 
G Z  9.3021019E-01 G4 6.2356733E-01 
C l  9.8787506E-Dl 63  6.3148608E-01 
C 3  6.2572413E-01 G5 4.4528952E-01 
G 1  6.7303672E-02 G3 6.6604779E-02 
G O  2.698063ZE-92 GZ 3.2063534E-02 
C Z  2.9683689E-02 64 2.4389247E-02 
F4  5.421947aE-01 G l  9.6934552E-01 C3 6.2100876€-01 G5 4*4216286E-01 
F4  6.1946645E-01 
F C  5.386854bE-01  61  9.6615126E-01  63  6.189616OE-01  65  Sm4087259E-01 
G l  6.9691974E-02 63 6.8949807E-02 
62  3.2078387E-02 6 4  2.675145ZE-02 
F4  4.9280765E-02 GO 2.4971503E-02 G Z  Z.9786156E-02 64 204616315E-02 
F4  5.1427913E-01 
F4  5.1343629E-01 G Z  8.0261555E-01 G4 5.0831965E-01  66 3*6708540E-01 
G Z  l . l l 4 7 8 4 Z E - 0 1  G I  9.2734187E-02 
G 1  5.ld86047E-DZ G3 4.6675591E-02 
F 4  6.1749379E-02 G 1  4.5681028E-02 G 3  4.154936OE-02 65  3a2817846E-02 
63 9.5871606E-03 
FZ 8.0038779E-01  F4 5.0679542E-01  F6 3.6595047E-01 
63 le5938723E-01 
GS 1.1997636E-01 
FZ 2.8516564E-01 G2 1.1506054E-01  64  9.5242573E-02 
FZ 1.5064558E-01  63  4.8019941E-02 C 5  3.7723006E-02 
FZ 1.3834710E-01  F4  6.3374067€-02 G 1  4.7545507E-02  63  4eZ869755E-02 G5 303779213E-02 
G3 9.7555144E-03 
G 1  5.8743602E-01 
G Z  2.1563399E-01 




G 1  3.1641375E-01 
63 lm7768373E-01 
C 1  2.1207248E-02 
FZ 2.8728852E-01 C 1  3.4590296E-01 63 2.1194753E-01 
FZ 410ZOl5U8E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
osnxun 506 2.76 
( 5 P + r 5 0 + )  FO 5.7856114E-01 FZ  2.7178791E-01 G 1  3.2048130E-01 G3 1.9627575E-01 
(5P+r6S* I  FO 3.7552594E-01 G 1  2.7754608E-02 
( 5 0 - ~ 5 0 - 1  FO S.lC09705E-01 FZ 2.5628105E-01 
7E-01  64  1.6166614E-01 (50-;5D+) FO 4.977490ZE-01 F Z  2.4934445E-01 G Z  2.487213 
( 5 0 - 9 6 S t )  FO 3.5361477E-01 GZ 9.0940867E-02 
( 5 O t r 5 O t l  FC 4.8619097E-31 FZ 2.4278457E-01  F4 1.57539k 
( 6 S t r 6 S t )  FO 2.9673684E-01 
( 5 D t r 6 S t )  FO 3 ~ 4 9 7 1 7 7 2 E - 0 1  GZ 9.8236306E-02 
I R l D I U N  509 2.77 










Fb  ?.3C99881E+00 
FO 3.0031154EtOO 
FC 2.8211119E+00 










FO 1 . 2 4 a z z z 5 ~ + 0 0  
FO b.l55ZZC3E+00 
FO t.5015891EtOO 
F O  6.0531201E+OO 
FO 6.7718933Et30 














GI ~ . o ~ v + ~ ~ z E + o o  
G 1  3.5768070Et00 
GO 4.3050359E-01 
GZ 2.8059658E-02 
G 1  6.5597389E-01 
GZ 3.0483185E-02 
GO 1.0556836E-01 
G I  1.53iG325E-01 
G t  7.4958105E-03 
63  2.5947752E-05 
G 1  2.6957060E-02 
GO 2.00998ZbE-02 
G Z  5.0100176E-04 
G2 5.0026544E-04 
G 1  7.0321625E-31 
G 1  1.6473760E-01 
GZ 6 .9190az8~-03  
6 3   z . z 1 a 7 5 z 9 ~ - 0 5  
GI z .3a9093?~-0z  
G 1  6.9690432€+00 
G 1  7.2232150E+00 
GO 5.4336779E-51 
G 1  4.5437578E-01 
G2 l . 5575355Et30  
GZ 1.4818987€+00 
GO 1.1396516E-01 
G 1  1.09d6947E-01 
GZ 2.8240699E-01 
G1  5.20ZZllOE-31 
GL 3 ,za40917~-02  
GZ 2.7351334E-01 
GB 1.5729834E-02 
63  1.5152370E-02 
GO 2.1006275E-CZ 
G 1  1.76201Y7E-02 
G2 1.9521690E-02 
G Z  1.7269734E-02 






TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 





















































FC 7 ~ 1 7 1 0 5 9 6 E - 0 1  
Fb  5.0018497EtOC 
FO 6.7668704E-01 
GZ 6.1493216E*00 
G 1  6.1211736E-01 
GO 7.2614908E-01 
G Z  6.3807978E-31 
G 1  1.5666473€+00 
6 3  8.1081689E-01 
G l  1.3433718E-01 
G O  1.4bJ8798E-01 
G 1  2.9565884E-01 
63  1.5633235E-01 
GZ 1.2024059E-02 
G4 7.2298425E-03 
G 1  2.4984865E-32 
GZ 2.0650179E-02 
63  1.0065667E-02 
62  6.71672ZCE-01 
G l  5.995874lE-01 
FZ  1.5182878E+00 
FZ Z.O689293E+OO 
G l  1.2922679E-01 
FZ  1.9431168E+00 
62  1.4159138E-01 
FZ  3.4351120E-01 
F2  3.8555031E-I1 
GZ 1.3491086E-01 
GO 2.3205433E-02 
G 1  2.0568290E-02 
FZ  6.3166751€+00 
FZ 3.6110394E-51 
FZ 1.3965384E-01 
FZ  1.3360644E-01 
G l  2.3949868E-02 
GZ 2.2697752E-02 
FZ  5.3896963E-32 
FZ  2.7438313E-02 
FZ 2.3735317E-02 
G 1  3.0464322E*JO 
G2 1.9894428Et00 
G 1  3.0317058E+00 
GZ 2.0162033E+00 
GO 1.8941850E-31 
G l  2.022226ZE-01 






G 1  2.8018762E-02 




G 1  1.8338688EtOO 
G 1  1.7886634€+00 
GO l . lB75009E-01  
G 1  3 .2643331i -01 
G Z  1.7745443E-02 
G 1  3.2197190E-01 
G Z  1.736C981E-02 
63  1.7922293E-02 
G 1  2.2522323E-02 
G 1  Z.052934lE-02 
62  6.5750023E-01 




6 4  1.1449458E-02 
G4 1.1199547E-02 




TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 










FO 2*2536126E+00  









FC 2. t391636EtbG 
F C  2.4726964EtOO 
FO 2.4425890E*00 
F O  2.3CZ3782Et00 


















F O  7.2074335E-01 
FO 6.7992895E-01 




F O  Z.4949112E*00 
FO 2.4431287E+00 
FO 2.2862603€+00 
F O  2.2561013€+00 
FO 1.237453?E*00 
F O  1.1464994E*Ot 
FO 1.0479577EtOO 
FO 2.25942G4Et30 
G Z  2.3079597Et00 
G 1  2.7936166Et00 
G3 1.8027700E*00 
6 1  2.4050455E-01 
GO 2.0887008E-01 
GZ 2.2146371E-01 
G 1  1.4031488E-01 
63  1.4309718E-01 
GZ 3.7475219E-01 
64  2.3697244E-01 
G 1  3.9405632E-02 
G O  2.9026614E-02 
6 2  3.C974363E-02 
G l  9 . 0 7 3 l Z l l E - 0 3  
63  8.6948387E-03 
F2  .2957541E*00 
FZ 2.2936048Et00 
FZ  2.3314189Et00 
G I  2.4070323E-01 
G2 2.3817703E-31 




F2  6.9582331E-01 
G Z  3.4141871E-02 
6 1  3.8529459E-32 
FZ l . l b 8 0 9 3 8 E - 0 1  
FZ 5.2723955E-02 




G 1  2.28652?0E-91 
FZ 6.3249035E-01 
F2  be3838685E-01 
FZ  6.1617927E-01 
FZ  5.8195729E-01 
FZ 5.6428583E-01 
GZ 3.7355078E-02 
G l  3.216b686E-OZ 
FZ  4.8895673E-02 
F Z  1.0397817E-01 




FZ 6e I529477E-01  
F2  6.4887539E-01 
FZ  6.2570517E-01 
F2  6.0123229E-01 
GZ 3.7730880E-02 
F2  5.8324337E-01 
G3 3.3523588E-32 
F2  1.0636007E-01 
G 1  2.4383252Et00 G3 1.613772OE*00 
G 1  2 .4850386Et00 G3 1.644528ZE+00 
G O  1.8478354E-01 C 2  2.1641742E-01 
G 1  1.5342745E-01 G3 1.5693075E-01 
G l  1.414445LE-01 6 3  1.4864656E-01 
G Z  4.3874443E-01 64  2.9058981E-01 
GZ 4.2577989E-01 G4 2.8214487E-01 
G O  2.4467829E-02 62  3.0089700E-02 
G I  1.020991CE-02 63  1.0492716E-02 
G I  8.6475154E-03 G3 9.1516845E-03 
G2 2.6083045EtGO  64  1.6773903Et00 
G 1  1.9930065E-01 G3 1.9637813E-01 
G O  Ze0223664E-01 G2 2.4702851E-01 
GZ 2.3522029t-01 G4 1.8264326E-01 
63  2.5147160E-01 65  1 .7400739E-01 
G l  4.4908386E-01 63  2.63875ZlE-01 
6 1  2.72597dBE-02  63  .7879584E-02 
GO 1.2451786E-02 GZ 1.601183OE-02 
G t  1.4074723E-OZ 6 4   l . l l Z 9 0 3 5 E - 0 2  
F4  1.6?59178E*00 
G 1  2.0535908E-01 6 3  2.OOZZ569E-01 
GZ 2.4028974E-01 G4 1.8878091E-01 
F4  2.9922414E-01 GO 1.9298752E-01 G2 2.3932687E-01 G I  1.8699315E-03 
F4 2.9781283E-01 G 1  4.6580527E-01 63 2.74227C2E-01 65  1.897b379E-01 
FC 2.8669364E-03 G 1  4 .5I08945E-01  63 206735933E-Dl   65 1.8501902E-01 
G l  2.728156OE-02 63  2.8331375E-02 









FO 1 ~ 8 9 1 1 2 7 Z E t 0 0  
FO 1.1417933EtOO 
FO 1.0631324Et30 


















Fb  1.8065735EtJO 










F O  1 ~ 0 4 8 6 9 5 1 E * 0 0  
FO 6.8316698.E-01 













FZ  4.9854527E-02 
F2  4.4393507E-02 
G 1  1.4232676Et30 






G l  6.730226ZE-02 
G 1  6~9942723E-OZ 
GZ 2.932036ZE-02 
GZ 2.7615067E-02 
G Z  I . O Z 6 4 0 4 8 E t 0 0  
G l  1.2905975Et00 
63  7.8965485E-01 
GZ 8.G79344ZE-01 
64  5.5637744E-01 
G l  8.4640734E-02 
GO 5.7377289E-02 
G2 6.6154893E-02 
G 1  3.2605301E-02 
63  2.4952475E-02 
FZ 1.0161943Et00 
F2  9.7432602E-01 
FZ  9.8509326E-01 
FZ  9.0107239E-01 
FZ  8.9472246E-01 
G2 7.5513185E-02 
G I  9.1267593E-02 
FZ  Za5597811E-01 
F2  1.2209060E-01 
F2  1.0923864E-01 
F2  9.6555051E-01 
FZ  9.5448653E-31 
F2  8.8179407E-01 
FZ  8.7573888E-01 
GZ 1.130394OE-01 
G l  8.9340743E-02 
F 2  Z.6ZZ9912E-01 
FZ  1.2667741E-01 
F 2  1.133’l139E-01 




63  9.1127224E-02 
F Z  1.2983586E-01 
FZ  2.6814169E-01 
F2  1.1613814E-31 
FZ 8.4733199E-01 
FZ  8.4125486E-31 
63  1.5510311E-01 
TABLE 1.-CONTINUED 
62  1.5533497E-02 G4 1.2456112E-02 
F4  1.7954033E-02 GO 1.0959628E-02 G Z  1.4302739E-02 G I  1.1383989E-02 
G 1  1.2358218E*00 G3 7.7946679E-01 
G l  1 .2303718Et00 G3 7.7421378E-01 
62 7.6626772E-01 64  5.3688232E-01 
G Z  7.690806lE-01  64 5.3926647E-01 
G O  5 .0481a31~-02 G Z  6 . 4 4 9 ~ 9 8 4 ~ - o t  
6 1  2.6386745E-02 G3 2.4341366E-02 
G 1  2.5397088E-02 6 3  2.2610966E-02 
G 1  1 .0176633Et00 G3 6.5245821E-01 
63  6.4591492E-01 65  4.6091796E-01 
G Z  9.5381933E-01  64 6.3772323E-31 
G l  6.910326ZE-02 63  6.8477260E-02 
G2 2.8302694E-02 G4 2.3285203E-02 
GO 2.6397188E-02 GZ 3.1403900F-02 
F4  6.3356238E-01 
F4  5.6039815E-01 G 1  9.9715736E-01 63  6.4085045E-01 G5 4.5718148E-01 
F4  5.5715007E-01 G l  9.9558316E-01 G3 6.3931191E-01 G3 4.5594933E-01 
G l  7.151113ZE-02 G3 7.0879878E-02 
F 4  4.73126ZOE-02 GO 2.3783335E-02 6 2  2.8401501E-02 GC 2.353278OE-02 
F4  5.3372429E-Gl  62  8.3738203E-01  64  5.3138112E-01 G6 3.8405180E-01 
G t  3.1409834E-02 G 4  2.6235456€-02 
F4  5.3760231E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
I R I O I U M  5D9 2.77 
B 
(4F-rSP-)  FC 1.0285813Et00 62  1.4342432E-01 
( 4 F - r 4 P t J  FO 9.5122485E-01 FZ 2.8670493E-01 G Z  1.09499ZSE-01  64  9.2019707E-02 
(CF-rSO-) FO 6.7649175E-01 FZ 1.4410935E-01 G 1  4.808583bE-02 G3 4.391498bE-02 
( 4 F - r 5 0 t J  FO 6.4696417E-31 F Z  1.2925828E-01  F4  5.7767078E-02 G 1  4.1238777E-02 G 
l 4 F t r 4 F t )  F O  1.699?117Et’30 FZ 8.3546089E-01  F4  5.3005789E-01 F 6  3.8356373E-31 
( 4 F t r 5 S t )  F O  1.0972578Et00 63  1.5904908E-01 
3 3.8064764E-02 G5 
( 4 F t p 5 P - I  
( 4 F t 9 5 P t J  
( 4 F t r 5 0 - J  
( 4 F t r 5 D t J  
( 5 S t r 5 S t )  
( 5 S t r 5 P - )  
t 5 S t r 5 P t )  
(5S t rSO-J  
( 5 S t t j O t  I 
(5P- r5P- I  
(5P-r5P+J 
(5P- r50 - )  
(5P- r50*1  
( 5 P t r 5 P t J  
( 5 P t r 5 0 - J  
1 5 P t r 5 0 + )  
( 5 0 - r 5 0 - )  
( 5 D - r 5 0 + )  
( 5 0 t r 5 0 t J  
FO i . a z 6 0 6 1 z ~ t o c  
FO 9.4918267E-01 
FO 6.7562306E-01 
F O  6.4CZC047E-01 
F O  9.1638687E-01 
FO 8.2979245E-01 














FZ  Z.8994696E-01 G2 l . l Z 9 8 7 5 4 E - 0 1  G4 9.4488629E-02 
FZ L.4623105E-01  63 4.5126973E-02 G5 3.563525OE-02 
FZ 1.3120438E-01  F4  5.8990288E-02 G 1  402861687E-02  63  3.923732ZE-02  65  3.1075381E42 
G 1  6.0358203E-01 
G 1  5.3765939E-01 
G2 Z.lb93818E-01 
GZ 1.8489761E-01 
G Z  4.1908864E-01 
G 1  3.0951315E-01 
G3 1.6937360E-01 
FZ  2.8336986E-01 G l  3.4008i!81E-01  63  2.0784264E-01 
FZ 4.1113154E-01 
FZ Zmb311314E-01 G l  3.0828436E-01  63  .8824051E-01 
F2 2.4835062E-01 
F Z  2.3833084E-01 GZ 2.3794169E-01  64  .5344965E-01 
F Z  2.2977437E-01 F4 1.4775550E-01 
PLATINUM  509  651 2978 
F O  5.5490467EtOl  
FO 2.1599634Et01 
FO 1.8333421EtOl  
FC 7 ~ 4 0 7 5 1 1 0 E t 0 0  
F O  1.6416436Et31 
















FG 4. i31241YE-J l  
FO 1.2642934E+31 
FO 1.3711489Et01 
G O  2.199Z043EtOO 
G l  3.6333307EtOO 
G 1  3.0989261EtOO 
GO 4.4246636E-01 
G l  7.1630551E-01 




G 1  1.6885579E-01 
G l  l aS678451E-01  
GZ 7.0790956E-03 
G Z  7.69ae1at .~-o3 
6 3   z . 7 6 9 l o z s ~ - a 5  
G3 2.3520735E-05 
GO Z.1300324E-02 
6 1  2.8614530E-02 
G 1  2.5415460E-02 
G Z  5.9100098E-04 
62  6.0306901E-04 
GO 1.70837ZZE-03 
G l  7 .0775747Et00 
f 







F C  3.0539096Et00 
FO 3.0281596Et90 
F O  2.8250362Et00 
FO 2.8150605Et90 
FO 2.7406926Et00 
F5  2.4C53718E+Ot 
FO 2.3711136€+00 
F O  1.3296663Et00 




F O  4.1868764E-0.1 
F O  1.5493745€+01 
FO P.4368860E+31 
FO C.457824dEt00 
F O  6.90C9942€+00 
F O  6.3934507€+30 
FO 6.7892501€+30 
F O  6.9976492€+00 
F O  3.0743908EtOO 
FO i .8792528Et30 
FO -3.11717966+00 
F O  2.8396437EtOC 
F O  2 ~ 7 6 1 3 Z l 2 E + d O  
F O  2.4059733Et00 
FO '2.3716309E*OC 
FO 1.3386765Et00 






FC 1 0 3 4 9 6 8 2 5 E t O l  
FO 6.7184813E+OC 
FO 6.2448549EtOC 
F O  6.92440476t00 
F O  6.7268b83E+00 
FO 3eC4C0296€+00 
FO 2.8453927EtOO 
FO 3~0750416E*00  
F O  Zm8236d4ZEtOO 
F C  2.7.477726Et30 
FO 2.405+722E+00 
F O  2.3711933EtOO 
FC 1.3319714E*00 
FO 1.1289536E+OC 
FO 1 .241755a~+oo  
e 
G 1  7.3423387EcOO 
G l  5.3107333E-01 
GO 5.5591250E-31 
62  1.5B94476EtPO 
62  1.5018364E+00 
GO 1.171794ZE-01 
G I  1.12&4878E-01 




GO t .Zl4B176E-02 
G3 1 ~ 6 0 3 6 5 0 3 E - 0 2  
G 1  1.873686lE-02 
GZ 2.30614d5E-00 
G Z  2.C75732IE-OZ 
G O  1.7671707E-03 
G l  4.6287051i-01 
GI L . ~ o ~ o ~ ~ ~ E - o z  
GZ 6.2308523EtOD 
G1 6.2404171E-01 
G O  7.6400145E-01 
62 6.5044863E-01 
G I  1.588484kE*00 
63 8.19624C6E-01 




63  1.5993165E-01 
GZ 1.2699585E-02 
G I  2.6251724E-02 
G4 7.6302993E-03 
G Z  2.1972729E-02 
60 2 .4759659E-02  
G1 2.42956d4E-02 
63  1.2073016E-32 
G 1  2.0975705E-05 
F2  6.4083238E+03 
G 1  S . l l l 8 6 6 3 E - 0 1  
62 6.8526455E-01 
FZ 1 .5452913f t00  
F2 2.1086132€*00 
F2  1.9771413€*00 
G 1  1.3228412E-01 
GZ 1.4522494E-01 
FZ 3.5188063E-01 
F Z  3.7128156E-01 
FZ 1.40Y1615E-01 
F2 1.4724474E-01 
G I  2.5137720E-OZ 
GZ 2.4096269E-02 
F2  5e7268037E-32 
FZ . 3 . 9 6 9 ~ 0 a 7 ~ - 0 1  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
6 3  6.-1751205E-01 
G 1  1.8bB498ZEtCO 
61 I .BZ16325€*00 
G O  1.2168556E-01 
G I  3.3576636E-01 
G 1  3.3132635E-01 
G Z  1.8959258i-02 
G 2  1.8561665E-02 




G Z  
G 3  
G3 
64 










TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 















F O  2.3480443Et00 
FO 1.2675995E+00 
FO 1.17986C5€+00 
F C  1.0783925E+00 





F O  5.1942151E+OO 
FO 2.7312941E+OO 
FE 2.7337226E+OG 






F C  1.2724993EtOO 
F O  1.1848156Et00 





F D  4.9487184Et00 
FC 4.8921016EtOO 
F O  i . 6925523€+00  
F O  2.6424836E+00 
FO 2.5187686Et00 
FO 2.4937003€+30 












G 1  2.iJO73941E-03 
GI 3 .09a5190~+00  
G 1  3.0821614E+00 
62 2.0248594E+00 
GZ 2.0526760E+00 
G I  2.0190914E-01 
G3 1.9391744E-01 
G 1  2.0734253E-01 
62  1.4181230E-01 
GZ 1.3384412E-01 
G3 3.4460229E-01 
63  .3292544E-01 
GO 3.1477368E-02 
G l  2.963306OE-02 




G Z  2.3430263E+00 
G I  2.8455530E+00 
63 1.8352334€+00 
GO 2.1427679E-01 
G2 2. ib55726E-01 
G 1  1.4405621E-01 
63  1.46d8179E-01 
62  3.9363626E-01 
64  2.4892786E-01 
GO 3.0779555E-02 
62  3.2868131E-02 
G 1  1.0700622E-02 
63  1.0441745E-02 
G 1  3.2353034E-03 
F 2  2.3297754E+00 
F2  .3321650€+00 
FZ 2.3381820E+00 
G 1  2.4619381E-01 
62  .4415541E-01 
F Z  7.14846d4E-01 
F2  6.8686916E-01 
FZ 6.5959309E-01 
f2  7.2772638E-01 
GI 2 . 4 5 a 4 5 7 ~ ~ - 0 1  
G 1  4.1262938E-02 
F2  7.C774516E-01 
G l  4.03263VbE-02 
62  3.6157537E-02 
F2  1.2332222E-01 
F Z  5.5524104€-02 
F2  6.1533073E-02 
G 1  3.1519889E-03 
F2  .7324535E+00 
G 1  2.6664399E-02 
G 1  2.4756325E-02 
G l  2 .4733428Et00 
G 1  2 .5223177Et00 
G O  1.8897553E-01 
G I  1.5800265E-01 
G l  1.453CZ43E-01 
G2 4.6257658E-01 
G Z  4.4708731E-01 
GO 2.59 34719E-GZ 
G l  1.2095794E-02 
G 1  1.040224ZE-02 
G3 1.4715687E-02 
GO 1.5878960E-02 
63  1.6376504E+00 
G3 1.6699263E+00 
G Z  2.2116009E-01 
63  1.6138991E-01 
63  1.5266142E-01 
64  2.9768776E-01 
G I  3.0646929E-01 
GZ ~ . 1 8 8 e 7 1 9 ~ - 0 2  
63  1.2412301E-02 
G3 1.1004697E-02 






















































F2  Ze7038136E*30 
GZ 2.3034494E-01 
6 1  2.3418930E-01 
FZ  6.4543647E-01 
FZ  6.552ClZ9E-01 
FZ 6.0867165E-01 
FZ  6.3149274.E-01 
FZ  5.9021907E-01 
G 1  3.4041011E-02 
FZ  1.0977150E-01 
FZ  5.7149403E-02 
FZ  2.6799338Et00 
GZ 3.0738880.E-03 
GZ Z.3460004E-01 
63  2.3543287E-01 
FZ  6.6556566E-01 
FZ  6.5802743E-01 
FZ  6.4147163.E-01 




FZ  5 . 1 7 4 0 7 ~ 8 ~ - 3 z  
FZ  1.lZ33801.E-01 
6 3  3.5500257E-02 
F Z  5.8270749E-02 
FZ 5.2762939E-32 
GZ 3.1023568E-03 
G 1  1.4514871E+00 
G l  1~3d0115ZE*OO 
62 1.0104153Et00 
62  9.9293365E-01 
63  6.8190579E-01 
GO 6.5395247E-02 
G l  7.372700CE-02 
GZ 3.3672083E-02 
63  6.7678564E-01 




6 1  1.3180723E*00 
63  8.0636727E-31 
62 8.3455625E-01 
G I  5.7587520E-01 
GO 6.0317609E-02 
G 1  8.894049OE-02 
6 2  6.9701264E-02 
6 1  3.7850265E-02 
63  Za960685ZE-02 
G l  6.260684OE-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
G Z  2.650606ZEt00 64  1.7047668EtGO 
G 1  2.3344744E-61  63  Z.DO47390E-01 
G Z  2.4128926E-01 6 4  1.8739549E-01 
G 1  4.7298791E-OL 63  2.7001476E-01 
63  2.6487504E-01 6 5  1.8331224E-01 
G O  2.0755407E-01 G Z  2.5364514E-01 
G 1  2.885673ZE-02 G3 2.9528877E-02 
G Z  l .bd8998QE42  64 1.3364796E-02 
GO 1.4666674E-02 G Z  1.8834810E-02 
F4  1.7243399Et00 
G l  Z.OC54067E-01 G3 2.0450345E-01 
62  2.4651590E-01 G4 1.9398395E-01 
F 4  3.072CZOOE-01 60 1.9737998E-01 G Z  Z.4563406E-01 G4 1.9199524E-01 
F4  3.1321358€-01 G 1  4.903955lE-01  63  2.8911775E-01  65  2.0010174E-01 
F4 3.0152175E-01 6 1  4.7881433E-01 G3 2.8203494E-01  C5  1~9520848E-01 
G 1  Zn8877321E-02  63 3.0018963E-02 
G Z  1.8311941E-02 G4 1.4700309E-02 
FC 2.1569779E-02 60 1.3126584t-02 GZ 1.7171810E-02 G4 103660115E-0Z 
( 4 P t r 4 P t )  FO l.P649424E*00 FZ 1.0353948€*00 
t 4 P t r 4 0 - )  FO 1 .9 t41717Et00  FZ 1 ~ 0 0 5 2 0 1 1 E t 0 3  G 1  1.2598063EtOO G3 7.951803ZE-01 




F O  1.8569511E+OC 
FO 1.0855199E+3C 
F O  1.1597030€*00 
F O  l.OCOb765E*OO 
F C  7.3821816E-01 







F O  1.0824982E*JO 
F6  9.9819356E-91 
FO 7.3737013E-31 
F O  7.G399976E-01 
FJ 4.0492113E-01 
F O  1.9C08301E*00 
F O  1 . e 3 ~ 4 4 6 4 ~ + 3 0  
F O  1 .8194a78~+00  
FO 1.15i6005E+53 
F O  l .C787445€*00 
FO 9.9510460E-01 
FO 7.3585226E-01 
F G  7.OZ63420E-01 
FU 4.045bOBSE-01 
FZ  9.942011CE-01 
FZ  7.2833379E-51 
FZ 9.2231731E-01 
G 1  9.5036153E-02 
G Z  7.45?69Z8E-OZ 
F Z  2.6773473E-01 
FZ 1.3983399E-01 
G I  6.5272934E-33 
FZ  1.2703679E-01 
F2  9.8bd6327E-01 
F Z  9eC959735E-01 
FZ 9.7537023E-31 
FZ  9.0379948E-91 
GZ 1.1679221E-01 
G 1  9 . 3 3 4 9 8 3 l E 4 2  
FL  Zr7349728E-01 
FZ 1.4450769E-01 
F2  1.3125637E-01 
G2 7. b936474E-33 
F Z  8 ~ 9 8 4 2 1 3 7 E - 0 1  
FZ  9.6549960E-01 
FZ 8.Y320720E-01 
G2 1.2363973E-31 
63  9.5446434s-02 
F2 2.7962685E-01 
F Z  1.4H07794E-Cl 
F2  1.3450835E-01 
G2 7.48b0107E-03 
G1 1.2547162E+00  63 7.9035693E-01 
G2 7.9087818E-01 G4 5.556185ZE-01 
G2  7.8871573E-03 G4 5.53666666-01 
GO 5.3371343E-tt2 6 2  6.7841396E-02 
G 1  3.0452653E-02 63  2.8321895E-02 
G I  Za9835204E-02 63 2.6763000E-02 
G2 9.714>405E-C1 6 4  6.5189323E-03 
G1 1.0466306E+OO G3 6.7292906E-01 
G3 6.676066JE-01 65  4.7620068E-01 
G l  7.221b744E-02 63 7.1674164E-02 
G2 3.3544893E-02 G4 2.7655717t-02 
GO 3.0669571E-02 G2 3.6585606E-02 
F 4   b a 4 7 6 7 3 1 A i - 0 1  
F 4  5.7822073E-01 G1 1.J240878Et3G 63 6.6315383E-01 6 5  4.71526636-01 
F4  5.7524081E-01 G I  l.O233481E+OO G3 6.5913739€-03 G5 4.7066343E-01 
G I  7 .4678388t-02 G3 7.4175047E-02 
G Z  3.6576935E-02 64  3.062421OE-02 
F 4  5.5943143E-02 GO 2.8096535E-02 GZ 3.3656291E-Jt  64  2.7950082E-02 
(4F-,4F+I FO 1.7732221E+JO FZ 8.7601929E-01  F4 5.5578543k.-01 62 8.717596YE-01 G4 5.5420323E-01 66  4.00848YlE-01 
(4F-,4F-I F G  le7857709E*JO F2  8.82156d8E-01  F4  506J6B'iOlf-01' 
( 4 F - r 5 5 * )  FO 1.1341054€+3G 63 1.55679dOE-01 
(4F- r5P- l  FO 1.064078OE*OC 62  1.4427813E-01 
(4C-950-1 FG 7.3056646E-Jl F Z  1.6126079E-01 G1 5 0 2 5 8 5 8 1 3 f - 0 2  G3 4.8961665E-02 
(5F-,50*) FO 6.9792101E-01 F 2  1.4678410E-01 F4 606242814E-02  G 1  4.5870951E-02 63  4.3163517E-02 G5 3.44944C8E-02 
( 4 F - r 6 5 * )  FO 4.0334122E-31 G3 9.7442028E-03 








F O  9.4309791E-31 
F C  9.C41184BE-01 
FC 8.56u4829E-01 
F C  6.7265237t-01 
F O  6.4647419E-01 
F O  3.9CC6259E-Ji 
FO 8.7012775E-01 
FO b.2764786E-01 




FZ  8.701777ZE-32 f 4  5.5310402E-01  F6  4.0002505€-01 
64  1.2223834E-01 
63 1.5965941E-11 
F2  2 .9886539f -01  G Z  l . l L 9 3 8 5 2 E - 0 1  G4  9.5481545E-02 
F Z  1.6354644f -01   63  5 .0215d34t -02   65  309929617E-32 
F Z  1.4890559E-01 FC 6.7583313E-02 G 1  4.75Q869EE-02- G3 4.4415599E-92 65 3.5423585E-02 
G3 8.8887005E-03 
Gl 5.5501978E-01 
G 1  6.2342748E-01 
GZ 2.3829365E-01 
6 2  2.1239639E-01 
GO 1.2846826E-02 
G2 4.3234366E-31 
G I  3.450C343E-01 
G3 1.9247623E-01 
G 1  1.9d53210E-02 
F Z  4.252d844E-31 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
PLATINUR 5DY 6S1 2.78 
l5P*r5D-)  FC 6.4122079E-01 F t  3.1076138E-01 G1 3.771C761E-Dl G3 2.3137231E-01 
l5P+r5,Dt)  F O  t.185304pE-31 FZ 2.9Z51100E-01 G 1  3.4743309E-01 63  t.1299641E-01 
ISD-,50-.l FO 5.5038567E-01 F Z  2.7619308E-01 
15C-rSOt) F C  5.3531486E-01 F t  2.6721473E-01 6 2  2.6679515E-01 6 4  1.7359433E-01 
I5D-r65+)  FO 3.6456547E-01 G2 9.6797136E-02 
. .  15P+,6S+) F C  3.8447372E-01 G 1  2.6506565E-02 
(5D*r5D+) Fb 5.2129365E-01 FZ 2.5951993E-01 F4 1.6349315E-01 
(5D+r65+)  FO 3.6028837E-01 G t  9.5220994E-02 
I 
GOLD 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 




F O  :.64492CZE+01 
FO 1 .8677845€+01  
FC! 2.2CZ5195E+Ol 
F O  1.8b86029E+Ol 
F C  7 . 5 4 9 7 ~ 7 ~ + 0 0  
F G  8.1982433€+00 
F O  7.301013ZEtOO 
FO 7.3078523E+00 
F O  7 . 0 5 1 3 3 e l ~ + w  
63  2.2544145E+00 
G 1  3.6900053Et00 
G 1  3.1328068E+00 
GO 4.5473033E-01 
G 1  7.2940211E-01 
G 1  6.7798100E-01 






l S + , 4 S t l  FC 3.3602047E+00 GO 1.1266060E-01 
1S+,4P-l FC 3 ~ 4 5 9 7 6 4 9 E t 3 G  G 1  1.7301968E-51 
1 S + r 4 P + l  F O  3.1223102E+OG G 1  1.6050466E-01 
1 5 1 ~ 4 0 - I  FO 2.94bZ177€+00 G Z  7.23b3579E-03 
1 S + r 4 D + l  F3 2.8552677EtOG G Z  7.9013540t-03 
1 S + r 4 F - l  FC 2.486C032E+00 63  2.4832002E-05 
lS+ ,QFt )  FO 2.4443934Et00 63  2.94317d3E-05 
F C  1.4260584k*OO 
F O  1*3378970E+00 
FO 1 ~ 2 G 0 4 6 2 0 E t 0 0  
F O  8.4854707E-01 
F O  8.C433237E-91 
F O  1.2867170E+31 
FO 1 .3960536 i+O l  
F O  1.3153996E+Cl  
F C  6.3621Y03E+00 
FO t s 7 4 8 7 4 t 7 E + 0 0  
FO 7*0037852E+00 
F O  3.C889989E+90 
F O  6 ~ 8 0 4 2 4 5 3 E t 0 0  
F O  Z.P792757E+OG 
F C  3 ~ 1 1 8 4 9 9 4 E + 0 0  
F O  2.8758939E+00 
F C  4 .3337084~-01  
F C  b . z 5 5 8 9 e 9 ~ + 0 0  
FC i *7984259E+OG 
F O  2.4785467Et3C 
F O  2.4431570E+00 
F O  1*2784423E+00  
F C  l . l t 0 0 4 1 9 E + 0 0  
FC 8.423306ZE-01 
F O  7.9961408E-01 
F O  4.287622ZE-01 
FO 1.5786296E+01 
F O  l " tCC2496E+01 
F C  C.5770444E+00 
FO 7.0329783€+00 
F O  6.5006082€+00 
F C  7.1160758E+90 
F C  t .8982610€+50 





F O  ~ . ~ ~ ~ B O Z S E + O O  
GO 2 .2497e94~-02  
G 1  3.0180662E-02 
G 1  2.6784902E-02 
GZ 5.4861733E-34 
GO 1.7792735E-03 
G Z  6.6531736E-34 
G 1  7.1868073E+OO 
G 1  7.462424OE+OO 
GO 5.6869262E-01 
G 1  5.4204026E-01 
G 1  4.71475ZOE-01 
G Z  l .h029335E+00 
62  1.5212822E+00 
GO 1 . 2 0 4 7 7 7 e ~ - a l  
GI 1 . 1 5 8 8 7 2 8 ~ - 0 1  
G Z  Z . B C ~ Z C O ~ E - O ~  
G l  9.7424717E-02 
G2 2.97157dZE-01 
G3 1.7543336E-02 
63  1.6907468E-02 
GO 2.3275QlZE-02 
G 1  1.9800561E-02 






G 1  6.3608085E-01 
G 1  1.6098231E+00 
6 2  6.6207051E-01 
63  8.2836035E-01 
G 1  1.4099450E-01 
GO 1.5520130E-01 
GZ 1.4162736E-01 
G3 leh352175E-01  
G 1  3.1088601E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 















F O  3.1002775k*00 
FO 3 ~ 1 3 9 1 5 6 3 E t O C  
F O  2.8993448EtFO 
F C  2.8843323EtOO 
FG 2 ~ 8 0 5 3 0 1 4 E * 0 0  
FO 2.4786371Et00 









F O  4.8190172E+00 





F O  2.5024619E*00 
FS 2.4182464E*00 
F O  2.3872443Et00 
FO 1.3C27618E*00 
FC l.Z167639E+00 




F C  5.1904453Et00 











6 4  8.0219030E-03 
G l  2.7488927E-02 
GO 2.6257332E-02 
Gl 2.6713392E-02 
G 1  2.1655618E-03 
G I  6.229236OE-31 
GZ 6.9903958E-03 
FZ 1.5723829Et00 
G Z  2.3164973E-02 
63  1.3256203E-02 
F2  6.5001231E*00 
FZ  2.1484131E+00 
F Z  2 ~ 0 1 1 1 1 0 8 E * 0 0  
G 1  1.3539440E-01 
G2 1.4892715E-01 
F2  3.b037832E-01 
F Z  3.8159938E-01 
F2  4.084518OE-01 
F2  1.5481661E-01 
F2  1.4798363E-01 
G 1  2.6294713E-02 
GO 6 . ~ 8 a 6 6 5 2 ~ - 0 1  
G I  1.8545329Et00 
G I  1 .903095dEt00 
GO 1.2467213E-01 
G 1  3.4081974E-01 
62  1.9775198E-02 
G 1  3.4522369€-01 
~2 L . O I ~ ~ ~ ~ O E - O Z  
62  6.8188919E-01 
G3 1.094784ZEt00 
63  1.0675073E*00 
G Z  1.451413OE-01 
G3 2.3465797E-01 
6 3  2.0175401E-01 
6 4  1.3026533E-02 
GC 1.2758696E-32 
6 2  2.542673ZE-02 
F 2  6.0336799E-02 GO 2.0394901E-02 GZ 2.3715816E-02 
F2  3.5721896E-02 G 1  2.9389b06E-02  63  1.7598540E-02 
F2  3.1406597F-02 G 1  2.7334418t-02 G3 1.6253841E-02 
G 1  2.C701968L-03 
Gl 3*1327937E*00 




G 1  2.0654297E-01 
'G2 1.454388ZE-01 
63  .6123171E-01 
G3 3.4932070E-01 
GO 3.2891622E-32 
G 1  3.1148232E-02 





G 1  2.8980Y66EtOO 
63  1*8679496E*00 
G 1  2.5127406E-01 
G Z  2.3173857E-01 
6 1  1.4786120E-01 
63  1.5072859E-01 
6 1  2.1259188E-01 
GZ 1.3719365F-51 
GO 2.1979819E-01 
G Z  4.1220148E-01 











F b  4.7520187€+30 
FC 4 . F 7 0 3 0 Z 4 € + 0 0  
FC 2.7441L74E+JO 
F C  2.7463547€*30 
F O  2.5t51654E+30 
FC 2.5451407EtJ0 
F C  2*4910107E+90 
F(I Z.4092094E+00 
F C  2 ~ 3 7 8 6 6 2 8 E * O L  
F O  1.3CC0385E*30 
F O  l .Z146885E+JC 
F O  l . lC,85528E+36 
F O  8.1422703E-01 
F O  7.75C6208E-01 




F O  Z.BCZCllJE+00 
F O  2.6168276€*00 
FO 2.6129257E+3C 
FO Z.S564027E+00 
F J  2.4327853EtSC 
FC 2.4007318€+00 
F O  1.3113421E+OC 
F O  1.2218138€+3C 
F O  l . l168980E*OC 
FO 8.1989272E-01 
F O  1 . 2 2 2 0 5 4 1 ~ + 0 0  
F O  7.bGZC417E-01 
FO 5.341C394E+30 
FO 4.243C573E-01 
F O  2.789926ZE*DO 
F O  2.792948dE+OO 
F O  2.6C52265€+30 




F O  1.3C88720E+)C 
FO l.Z225087E+3C 
F C  1.1150099E+00 
FO 6.18e3929E-01 
FC 7.7927078E-31 





G 1  4.30025?OE-02 
GO 3.2439707E-32 
GZ 3.456346lE-02 
G 1  1.175135dE-02 
G3 l . lCB425Z t -02  
G 1  3.3272469E-03 ~~ 
FZ 2 *3659953E+00  
FZ  .3686161€+00 
G 1  2.5179637E-01 
F Z  2.3749957E*00 
G Z  2.5326914E-01 
F Z  7.2965424E-31 
FZ 7.0415967E-01 
F Z  6.7575516E-01 
FZ 7.5916762E-01 
FZ 7.3936a19t-31 
~2  3 .8058a01~-02 
G 1  C e Z 0 6 6 2 2 O E - 0 2  
F Z  l . ZQ131r6E-01  
F2  6.72224l lE-OZ 
G 1  3.2394784E-53 
FZ 6.0693322E-02 
FZ  2.7785436E+00 
FZ 2.7436160E+30 
GZ 2.3549347E-31 
G 1  Ze39d4008E-01 
F Z  6.5653449E-01 
F2  6.7159721E-01 
F Z  4.4696804E-01 
F Z  6.3501454E-51 
6 2  6.1572238E-01 
GZ 4.0826735E-02 
F Z  1.1492727E-01 
F2  5.6630655E-32 
F2  6.2471663E-02 
GZ 3.1615995E-03 
F2  .7237993€+33 
GZ Z.3VY6845E-31 
G3 2.4124379E-01 
FZ  6.7253158€-31 
FZ 6.8245226E-01 
FZ  6.5699376E-31 
FZ 6.5741373E-01 
F Z  6.3736146E-01 
G2 4.125387OE-02 
FZ 1.1767176E-01 
F Z  6.3724316E-02 
GI 3.5834506E-32 
~3  3 .7380za7~-02 
FZ 5.7735373E-52 
G2 3.1913475E-03 
G 1  1.4799853€*00 
G 1  1 ~ 4 0 5 2 0 1 2 E + 0 0  
G 1  Z.T083760E+OG G3 1.6615270E*OG 
G l  2.5596819E*OC G3 1.6953703€+00 
GO 1.932.32J7t-01 GZ Z.ZSU6976E-31 
ti1 1.6265ZldE-01 G3 1.6551392E-01 
G 1  1 .49Zt692E-01 63  1.567261ZE-01 
G Z  4.8625241E-01 G4 3.22252?9E-01 
G2 4.7220362f-01 G4 3.1311175E-01 
GL 2.7239264E-02 G2 3.3486589E-02 
G 1  1.3341b77E-02 63  1 .367040lE-02 
G 1  1.1458456E-02 63  1.2117676E-GZ 
G Z  2.6928429Et00 64 1.7320985Ec00 
G 1  2.0765104E-01 63  2.3462549E-01 
G O  2.1295357E-0i 62  .6335625E-31 
G2 Ze474355ZE-01 64  1.922076lE-C1 
G 1  4.9672796E-01 63  2.9236363E-01 
63  2.7814767E-01 G5 1.9252872E-01 
G 1  3.0?68914E-02 63  .J91015bE-02 
G Z  1.856Zdb9E-02 64  1.4698216E-02 
G O  1.6089062E-02 GZ 2.0762057E-02 
F 4  1.7527561€+00 
G 1  2.087803CE-01 63  2.0884400E-01 
G Z  2.52a2>05E-01 G4 1.9995224E-01 
F 4  3.1528544E-01 GO Zm0283738E-01 G Z  2.5202828E-01 G 4  1.9706755E-01 
F4  3.2850429E-01 G l  5.1584797E-01 ti3 3.0393572E-01  65  2.1039217E-01 
F4 3.1625440E-01 G 1  5.9337252E-01 6 3  2.966212ZE-01 G5 2.0533868E-01 
G l  3.0287954E-02  63  3.1536847E-02 
G2 2.0101166E-02 64 1.6153519E-02 
F4 2.3738615E-02 GO 1.4431721E-02 GZ 1.8881795E-02 G I  1.505522SE-02 
. . .  
GOLO 
, . .  
bS1  2-79 
















F C  1.2C43462Et30 
F O  l.C38947lE+3C 
F O  7.7781336E-01 
FO. 7.4253676E-01 
F O  4.1595731E-01 











Fd  1.9894658E400 
FC 1.9t4649ZEt00 
FO 1.891946ZE+00 
F O  l.'iC5541bE+00 
FC 1.186873JE+00 
FO 1.1147833EtOG 
F O  ~. IZVBZ~~E+OO 
F O  l.CZ65276E*30 





F O  1.8826480E+00 
FC 1.1107771E+W 
FC l . l8ZZZ15E+Ot 
FO 7.7OGb58OE-01 
FO l.C232412E+00 










G 1  7.361177ZE-02 
G 1  7.7048321E-02 










G 1  C.lOlOZl6E-02 
G3 3.ZZZ7899E-02 
G 1  6.3872469E-J3 
FZ 1.0254173E+00 
FZ 1.0547257E400 
F2  l .L~14182ZE+03 
FZ 9.547678bE-01 
G 1  9.8660979E-02 
FZ 9.4953030E-01 
GZ 8.3227719t-02 
F2  .7813446E-01 
F2  1.5991095E-03 
F2  1.3724213E-01 
FZ 1.0083073E+00 
G 1  6.6585234E-03 
F Z  Ye9637248E-01 
FZ 9.3672084E-01 
GI J. ~ Z ~ M ~ ~ E - O Z  
FZ  9.3112666E-01 
GZ 1.2335775E-01 
G l  9.7036310E-02 
F Z  2.8330978E-31 
FZ  1.5548651E-01 
FZ  1.4134475E-01 
GZ 7.8053695E-03 
FZ 9.8616939E-31 
F Z  9.2463654E-01 
GZ 1.2743497E-31 
FZ 9.1965733E-01 
63  9.94343866-oz 
FZ  1.5933530E-01 
FZ Zed971436E-01 
F 2  1.4485463E-01 
G Z  8.10b2733E-03 
F2  9.0984343E-01 
FZ 9.1638324E-01 
G3 1.5528926E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
G 1  1.2d38629E+00 G3 8.1095563L-01 
G 2  8.1167154t-01 G 4  5.7129540E-01 
G l  1.279160~E+OO G3 8.0597569E-01 
62  8.1011704E-01 G4 5.6974684E-01 
GO 5 . 5 3 1 6 3 8 x - o ~  GZ 7 .073719a~-oz  
G l  3.2803174E-02 G3 3.0729527E-02 
G 1  3.2183267E-02 G3 2.9059890E-02 
G Z  9.9219415E-01 6 4  6.6614249E-01 
G 1  1.3745378E403 63 6.9274593E-Dl 
63 6.875990dE-01 G5 4.9099628E-01 
G 1  7.4857138E-02 G3 7.4390503E-02 
63 3.3258896E-02 G2 3.3748225E-02 
G Z  3.647343ZE-02 64 3.0119606E-JZ 
F I  5.9553814E-03 G 1  1.0499097E400 63 6.7877236E-01 65 4.8539545E-01 
F 4  5.9279305E-01 G l  1.0499495€+0G 63 b.7824430i -31 G5 4.348771CE-01 
F4  6.6186668k-01 
G l  7.7353651E-02 G3 7.6976443E-02 
G2 3.9724313E-02 64  3.3324973E-02 
F 4  6.0d'iCPblE-02 GC 3.5480729E-02  62 3.6590227E-02 G I  3.C441826E-02 
F4 5.7922773t-01  62  9.0517980E-01 GI 5.7639570E-01 66 4.1718772E-01 
F4  5 .831841a~-o1 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
65 1 2-7 
F C  lm0979363Et30  









F C  9.6901968E-01 
FC 8.8038415E-01 
F O  7 . 6 s z 6 z e z ~ - 3 1  
F O  4.1z9e733~-31 
FO 9.3071i58E-01 







F C  3.9723497E-01 
FO 8.1552710E-01 
FO 6 .685e161~-31  
FO t.4527866E-01 
FO 3.94t0028E-01 
F O  5.78U3642E-01 
F C  5.6230991E-01 




F2  3.0309302E-01 
62  1.4503123E-01 
FZ 1.7093397E-31 
F2  1.5566545E-01 
G3 8.7313558E-03 
FZ 9.03914V2E-01 
64  1.2386504E-01 
63  1.6030726E-01 
F2  1.7331101E-01 
G3 8.8727938E-03 
F2  3.0652351E-01 
F2  1.5787116E-01 
G I  6.4206197E-01 
G 1  5.7037854E-01 
62 2.5412031E-01 
62  .267b555E-01 
GO 1 . 2 9 e 1 7 1 8 ~ - 0 2  
GZ 4.4514507E-01 
G I  3.6511567E-01 
63 2.0416230E-01 
61 1 . 9 9 2 3 ~ 3 e ~ - o 2  
F2  4.3765420E-01 
F2  3.2670693E-01 
F2  3.0795354E-01 
G 1  2.6758ElOE-02 
F2  .9115075E-01 
FZ z . e 1 7 6 9 7 5 ~ - 0 1  
GZ e .5197978~-02  
F2  .7375383E-01 
62 9.4077350E-02 
6 5 2  2.80 
FO 5 .742072 lE t21  
FO 1.9027540Et01 GO 2.3110825E*OO 
FO 2.2458;74E*31 6 1   3 . 7 4 6 8 1 3 6 E t 0 0  
FC 1 .8956465Et31   61  3.1660938E*OO 
FO 7.6938301EtDO 
FO 8.3618972Et30 
FO I .C201791E+00 
FC 1.4294927E*)C 
FQ  7.1617018€*00 
FO 3.4505384EtOO 
FO 3.5363984EtJO 






GZ 1 . 0 9 2 5 6 6 0 ~ - 0 1  64 9 .36e1248~-02  
G1 5.4367954E-02 63  5.1378392E-02 
FC 7.0391979E-02 G 1  4.7478320E-02 63 4.5329734E-02  65  3.6413687E-02 
F4  5.7550584E-01  F6 4.1651737E-01 
6 2  1.1262581E-01 64 9.6124673E-02 
63 5.2621190E-02 G5 4.206878EE-02 
F4  7.177F877E-02 GI 4.9122222E-02  63  4.6590457E-02  65  3.7358487E-02 
6 1  3.9852174E-01 G 3  2mI487684E-01 
G 1  3.678541%-01  63  2.2583430E-01 
G2 2.d130017E-01 6 4  1.8352137E-01 
f 4  l e 7 9 2 0 9 3 5 E - 0 1  
. .  . .  
. .  
. .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
M R C U R Y  
a 
t S Z  2-80 
FO 1.3848933Et00 
FO 1~Z411011E.*OO 




FO 1 . ~ t 1 3 o n ~ t 0 I  
FO 1.3364993Et01 
FO 6.4975091Et00 
FO t .8744520Et00 
FO 6.3580339Et00 
F O  6.9120045€+00 

















F C  7.1665896ftOO 
FG 6.6083474€*00 
F O  7.C074332Et00 
FO 1.2349740Et00 
F4 3.1998981E+OO 
F G  3.251630ZEt00 
FO 2.9633696€+00 
f O  2.9915079E+00 
FO Z.87a2815Et00 
FO 2 . 5 m 9 . s z ~ t o a  
G 1  3.1905978E-02 
6 1  2.8376011E-02 
62  7.4008851E-04 
GO Z.O6773lZE-J3 
GZ 7.7094685€-04 
6 1  7.5834742EtOO 
G 1  7.2967465Et00 
61 5.5313396E-01 
6 1  4.8020158E-01 
G2 1.6250146Et00 
62 1.5402628E+00 
GO 1~2386211E-01  
G 1  1.1898469E-01 
6 1  9.9787381E-02 
GZ 3.045878ZE-01 




G 1  2.0975852E-02 





G l  6.48241 36E-01 
G0'7*8085221E-01 
62 6.7375367E-01 
G 1  1.6306932EtOO 




6 1  3.1853510E-01 
G3 1.6708962E-01 
GZ 1.4017758E-02 
60 5 .a171957~-01  
FO 2.5149047E+SO. G4 8.4565606E-03 
FO 1.3336324EtOO 60 2.7917132E-02 
FO 1~.4177522E+00  61  2.8813695E-02 
F O  1.2081470€+00 








FO 3 ~ 1 6 1 2 2 Z l E + 0 0  
FO 6.9393176Et00 
FO 3.204C335EtOO 
F t  2.9536951EtOO 
6 1  3.0546031E-02 
62  Ze4552798E-02 
~3 L . ~ Z ~ ~ ~ T ~ E - O Z  
FZ 6 ~ 5 9 2 0 6 2 9 E t 0 0  
6 1  2.49424bZE-03 
61  6.3480218E-01 
G2 7.130144OE-01 
FZ 1.5995750EtOO GO 6.4JZ8917E-01 GZ 6.9416900E-01 
FZ 2*1883639€+00  61   .9377062i tOO G 3  l ~ l l 4 7 0 0 1 E + 0 0  
FZ 2.0450614Et00 G l  1.8874092EtOO 63 1.0864568EtOO 
6 1  1.3855796E-03 
GZ 1.5269888E-01 
FZ 3.6899419E-01 GO 1.2770596E-01 GZ 1.4870312E-01 
. .  
. .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 




F C  2.5143847E+OC 
FO 1.4098523Et00 
F O  1.3250971€+00 
FO 9.0250970E-01 
FO 1.2016547E+00 










F O  2.6098506EtJO 
FC 2.4876696Et00 
F O  2.5532322€*00 
F t  2.4557531E+00 
FC 1.3394644€+00 
FO 1 ~ 2 5 6 1 5 2 0 € * ? 0  
FO 3.14S5645E+00 
FO 6.7065412E-01 












F C  2.4961369e+30 
F C  1.3449613Et3C 
FC 1.2618132E*GO 
F @  be7303024E-01 
Fa 1.1501428E*00 
F O  be3497864E-01 
F C  4.5193755E-01 
F C  4.8269482Et00 
FC 5.110256ZE+00 
FO 5.C486361€+00 
F O  2.8007669€+00 
F C  2.7962123E*30 
F O  Z.t11847ZE+J@ 
FC i . 5968522Et00  
FC 2.5406835EtOC 
F O  2.4777655E+JC 
F O  2 . 4 4 6 3 5 5 a ~ t o o  
F Z  4.2015ZJOE-01 
FZ  3.9203369E-01 
F 2  ?.6240997t-01 
F2 1.5515440E-01 
G 1  2.7532966E-02 
GZ 2.6894527E-02 
F2  6.3835181E-02 
FZ 4.0899171E-02 
F2  3.6313031E-32 
G 1  2.3817725E-03 
G l  3.2038127€+00 
GI 3 .1a36002~+00  
GZ z . l 2 6 8 8 a 6 ~ + 0 0  
G2 2.0969437€+00 
GO 2.0317922E-01 
G l  Z . l l 24961E-01  
G l  2.1796633E-01 
GZ I . ~ ~ o B z ~ ~ E - o ~  




G l  3.2821789E-02 
C1 3.2377155E-02 
GZ 1.3909198E-02 
62  1.2326770E-02 
GO 2.9040375E-03 
G2 2.4127937E*00 
G 1  Z.9S1238OEt00 
G3 1.9008943Et00 
G 1  2.5678849E-01 
G t  Ze3699995E-01 
GO 2.2543409E-01 
63  1.5462874E-01 




G l  4.4987049E-02 
G 1  1.3421977E-02 
62  3.6535266E-32 
63  1.3269789E-02 
G 1  3.81620dZE-03 
F Z  2.4OZ27G3€*00 
FZ Z.4051132€*00 
G 1  2 r5751146E-31  
FZ 2.4118663E+00 
GZ 2.4651982E-01 
F 2  7.4459615f-01 
F Z  6.9232669E-01 
F Z  7.2159175E-01 
F Z  7.9035635E-01 
F Z  7. b d 7 0 6 0 7 t - 0 1  
G I  3.5478544E-01 G3 2.1038069E-01 
62 2.1432770E-02 64  1.3831527E-02 
C1 3.5043014E-01 63 Z.37i8581E-01 
GZ 2.13J7213E-02 64  1.3554441E-02 
GO 2.129341bE-02 G Z  2.5141778E-02 
6 1  3.3689110E-02 C3 2.0078417E-02 
G 1  3.1707906E-02 C3 1.d861091E-02 
G 1  2,.5434151E*00 G3 l.O853984E+Ot 
G 1  2.5971236E*00  63 1.7238584EtOO 
6 3   1 . 9 7 5 4 6 b 3 ~ - 0 1  G Z  z .30a3815~-01  
G 1  1 .6736dB l t -01  63  1.7049416E-01 
G 1  1.5314848E-01 G3 1.6383013€-01 
G Z  4 .9527524t-01 Gfi 3.285098GE-01 












F C  2.5CZ7953€+3C 
FO Z.t081603€+00 
F C  2.4697661€+30 
FC 1.3483387E+00 




FO 8.37t9251€-0 i  
F C  4.5222935E-01 
FO 5.4256052i+OO 
FC Z.8431146E+OC 
F O  2 . 8 4 a 5 4 8 8 ~ + ~ 0  







FO l. lSC4604EtOG 
F C  8.3648267E-01 
FO 8.7471759E-31 
FC 4.5199901E-01 
FJ   2 .24528t5Et00 
F O  2.1450478E+00 
F C  Z.24GbZ97E+JO 
FO 2.12407t9E*SO 
FC  Z.C'?9363bE+OC 
FO 2.0513005E+30 





F O  8.28241ZbE-01 
F O  4.4272973E-01 
FC 2.2371303E+00 
FC 2.lclC7CZE+;C 
F C  2*1252927E+3; 
FO 2.0955187Ei00 
F': 2.C465U78E+JG 
F C  2.C308047EtJC 
F C  1 . 2 3 7 0 2 7 5 E i 3 0  
GI 4 . 3 9 z n a 7 ~ - 0 2  
GZ ~ . O L ~ O ~ ~ O E - O Z  
F Z  1 . 3 5 8 5 7 ~ 8 ~ - 0 1  
GI 3 . 7 1 z ~ 7 a 8 ~ - 0 3  
FZ 6.9431406E-02 
F Z  7.6135562E-02 
FZ  2.8247291E+90 
F 2  2.7934620E+00 
G 1  Z.4500244F-01 
GZ 204374375E-01 
FZ 6.7i7609ZE-01 
FZ  b.6256631E-Gl 
F2 6.6115756E-01 
FZ  6.4599055E-01 
62 4.2656832E-02 
G 1  3.7753033E-02 
F Z  7.0841717E-02 
F 2  6.484C931E-SZ 
FZ  6.8814009E-01 
FZ  l .ZJY l144E-31 
GZ 3abZb898DE-33 
FZ  2.7676834E+OO 
G2 2.4545055E-01 
6 3  2.4716753E-01 
F Z  6.8638330E-01 
F Z  6.995007Zt-01 
F Z  6.7349258E-01 
FZ 6.8454514E-01 
F2  6.6402619E-01 





G 1  1 ~ 5 0 8 7 4 3 7 E + 0 0  
(il 1.4353590E+00 




G 1  7.6951543E-02 
F Z  l . n a 5 7 4 ~ ~ - 0 1  
GO 7.0537179E-02 




G I  l n3735639E+30  
62  1,3824276E+30 
G3 tl.3999337E-01 
6 2  3.d5539?9E-J1 
GI 9.4757213E-02 
64  5.1330627E-91 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
I 
I .  
G O  2.8761691i-02 
G 1  1.5304827E-02 
GI 1 . 3 ~ ~ 4 0 e ~ - o z  
G Z  2.7350381E+00 
G l  Z . l lS0303E-01 
GZ 2.5364101E-01 
G1 5.204249ZE-01 
2 3  2.9137334E-01 
GO 2 . 1 3 4 m a k - 0 1  





F4  3.2345301t-01 
GZ 2.591&616i-01 
F 4  3.3383781E-01 
F4  3.4376900E-01 
G 1  3.1936924t-02 
G2 2.2947734E-02 
F4  2.744C601E-02 
GZ 3.5351977E-02 
6 3  1.5658698E-02 
63 1.4017419E-02 
64 1.75940OQE+OO 
6 3  2.9882429E-01 
G2 2.6714598E-01 
63  .0604244E-01 
65 2.C1712'16E-01 
G4 1.9736553i -01 
G3 3.2697b92t-CZ 
64  1.0981600E-02 
G Z  2.3726845t-02 
G3 2.1323871€-01 
G4 2.0417339E-01 
GO 2.07d4515E-01 G Z  Z.584915ZE-01  64  2.02196JZE-01 
G 1  5.4078873E-01 63 3.1875508i -01 6 5  2.20686OOE-01 
G l  5.2791203E-01 63  3.1120490E-01 65 2.1556955E-01 
6 3  3.3266545E-02 
~4 ~ . B c ~ o ~ ~ ~ E - o z  
GC 1.6597311E-02  62 .1810734E-52 G4 1.740601ZE-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
(4P- r5P- I  F O  l . l647534E*OO GO 6.6057047E-02 
( 4 P - r 5 P t )  FO 1.0706495E*00 GZ 7.C42232ZE-02 
( 4 P - ~ 5 0 - )  FO 8.28106b8E-01 G 1  4.6183996E-02 
( 4 p - J 5 0 + )  F O  7.9440964E-01 G3 3.6831231E-02 
( 4 P - r b S t )  FO 4.4268d58E-01 G l  7.2565417E-03 
( 4 P t r 4 0 - I  F O  2.0435531E+30 F Z  1.0457011E+00 G 1  1.3 
( 4 P t r 4 P t l  FO Z.O597055E*30 FZ 1.0741498€+00 
( 4 P + r 4 0 + l  FO 2.0178352EtOG  FZ  1.034Z267Et00 G 1  1.3 
FC 1.9689090€+00 
FC 1.2219309Et30 
F O  1.9550790E+00 
FO 1.1514777E*OC 
FG 1.C596737EtOO 
F O  8.2190966E-Jl 
F O  7.8875549E-31 
F O  4.4141286E-01 
F O  2.0316764EtOG 
FO 2.0058743E*00 
F O  1.9427349EtJO 
FO 1.2189642E*00 





F C  1.9812711E+00 
F O  1.9323696E+30 
FC 1.9565128€*0C 
F O  l .S191319E+00 
FO 1.2140375E+30 
F O  1.1447550€+3C 
F O  1.0541647Et30 
FO 7.8637791E-01 
F O  4.4075993E-01 
FC 1.9055802EtOO 
FO 1.P923457EtOO 
F C  1.1336201E*30 
F G  1.2010004E+)O 
F O  1.0454194€+30 
F O  8.1483757E-91 
F C  7.8234827E-01 
FC 1.1979181Et00 
FO 1.8793990Et30 




F O  9.9623187E-01 
F O  8.1931066E-01 
FO 4.3976787E-01 
F C  l.OC32706E*OC 
FO P.59OZC6ZE-91 
FO 9.0698ZO4E-01 
F O  7 . 4 3 2 9 3 9 7 ~ - a l  
F G  7.1806154E-01 
FZ 9.8365748E-01 
G 1  1.0254643E-01 
F Z  9.751853ZE-01 
G Z  8.7346354E-02 
FZ  2.9007136E-01 
FZ 1.6813641E-03 
FZ 1.5435193E-01 
G I  7.5603237E-03 
F2  1.0Z9837ZE+30 
F2  1.0174464Et00 
F Z  9.6342596E-01 
G Z  1.2421883E-01 
FZ 9.5801903E-01 
GI l . a 1 1 4 9 5 0 ~ - 0 ~  
F Z  2.9465526E-01 
FZ 1.7268144E-01 
F Z  1.5845399E-01 
G Z  8.8163804E-03 
F Z  1.0069029E*00 
F2  9.4565735E-01 
F Z  3.5041413E-01 
62 1.3164929E-01 
63  1.0387514E-01 
FZ 3.0136126E-01 
FZ 1.7692914E-01 
FZ  1.6236001E-01 
G Z  9.1553337E-03 
F Z  9.4954983E-01 
FZ 9.4319711E-01 
G3 1.57398olE-01 
62  1.4652557E-01 
F2  3.1231939E-01 
F Z  1.8715916E-01 
G3 9.7071950E-03 
FZ 1.7195817E-01 
F Z  9.3717244E-01 
63  1 .6146lZ3E-01 
G 4  1.2610150E-01 
FZ 3.1585776E-01 
F2  1.8968647E-01 
63  9.8610262E-03 
F Z  1 . 7 ~ 3 z 7 a 1 ~ - 0 1  
G 1  6.621101ZE-01 
G l  5.8774073E-01 
GZ 2.7936094E-01 
G Z  2.5183976E-01 
os658 1 E +  
079487E+OG G 3  8.  
Or) 63  8. 
G Z  e . 3 1 7 4 6 ~ 5 ~ - 0 1  
GZ 8.3079525E-01 
GO 5.7953825E-02 
G l  3.6434270E-02 
6 1  3.6725246E-02 
GZ 1.0129925Et00 
G 1  1 ~ 1 0 1 7 3 8 5 € * 0 0  
G3 7.0714450E-01 
G 1  7.8015813E-02 
GZ 4.1628087E-02 
GO 3.7471693E-02 
F4  6.7610407E-01 
F4  6.10CO881E-01 
F4  6.1252555E-01 
G 1  8.0568649E-02 
GZ 4.4838201E-02 
F4  be9393598t -02  
F4  6.0538225E-01 
F4  6.0136696E-01 
GZ 1.098C665E-Cl 
G1 5.8583893E-02 
F4  7.8411361E-02 
F4  5.9759976E-01 
G Z  1.1319891E-01 
G3 5.7449222C-02 
F4  7.9909255E-02 
267 
2 1 3  
5597E- 
3167E- -01 





64  6.8043249E-01 
6 5  5.054818ZE-01 
63 7.1212965E-01 
63 7.7630454E-02 
62  4.4883872E-02 
G4 3.4440447E-02 
G 1  1.0749665EtGO G3 6.9692177E-01 65  4.989390BE-01 
G 1  l.O757787E+OO 63 6.9688037E-01 65  4.987664OE-01 
63  8.0317638E-02 
G4 3.7696665E-02 
G O  3.4692076E-02 G Z  4.1755096E-02  64  3.4809935E-02 
6 2  9.3810966E-01  64  5.9827262E-01 G6 4.3329307E-01 
63  5.6174503E-02 
G4 9.5059333E-02 
G 1  5 .1726354€-02 6 3  5.0093459E-02  65  4.0451129E-02 
F6  4.3278807E-03 
G4 9.7535090E-02 
65  4.6179316E-02 
G 1  5.3408649E-02  63  5.1423690E-02 G5 4.1459151E-02 
MERCURY 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 




F C  7.Q480603E-01 











THALLIUH 6P1 Z= 8 1  
FO 5.84C5396EtOl 
FO 1.938268kEtOl  
F O  2.2898906Et01 
FO 1.9227783E+01 
FG 7.8397792EtOG 


















FO 1 k.469346EtOl 
FG 1 .332k t90Et01  
FO 1.3577622Et01 
FO 6.6141031E+JO 





FO  3.?.502173E+OG 
GO 1.4456953E-02 
62  ke5898455E-01 
C 1  3.97125C3E-01 
G 1  2.1960054E-02 
63  2.2482756E-01 
F2  k.5192190E-01 
FZ 3.51JBZZlE-01 G 1  4.3155650E-01  63  2.66137227E-01 
G 1  2.9355084E-02 
FZ 3.3361833EL01 G 1  4.0232066E-01  63  2.4784516E-01 
FZ 3.1611529E-01 
FZ 3.0733637E-01  62  3.0682027E-01 G4 2.0151749E-01 
GZ 8.5754772E-02 
62  9.4836573E-02 
F2  .9984341E-01  F4  1~965910ZE-01 
GO 2.3692648Et00 
6 1  3.8037797EtOO 
G l  3.1987790Et00 
GO 4a8021874E-01 
G 1  7e5564047E-01 
G 1  6.9973826E-01 
G Z  2.9164725E-02 
62  3.2142222E-02 
GO 1.2020555E-01 
G l  1.8147614E-01 
G 1  1.6804332E-01 
62  7.5kOb512E-03 
GZ 8.3029441E-03 
G3 2.7392593E-05 
63  .2917634E-05 
GO 2,5131508E-02 
G 1  3e3672691E-02 




G l  1.6921349E-03 
G 1  7.4373992Et00 
G 1  7.7054992Et00 
GO 5.9500152E-01 
G 1  5.6436066E-31 




G 1  1.2214080E-01 
, . . . . . . . . .  . .  . 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
THALLIUM 6 P 1  2.81 
. . . .  . . .  
FO 2.9891170Et00 
F C  2.9149111Et00 
FO 2.9988870Et30 
FU i .6224997E+JO 




FO C.6263YBlE-J l  
F O  9 .zz4569e i -31  
FO 3.5361697E-01 
FO 1.6385143Et01 
F 3  i .S075033E*31 
FO 6.6196286E+)O 
F C  7.3018YOBEtOC 
FO b.7166852Et00 
FO 7.3543416Et00 
F C  7.1167587Ft00 
FO 3.320234OEt30 
FO 4.9888237E-01 
FO 3 . 2 6 3 e 7 2 8 ~ * ~ 0  





F C  1.4587086E+00 
FO 1.378C899E*00 
F O  1.2476747Et00 
FC 5a t559003E-01  
FO 9.2480150E-01 
FO 4.9995760E-01 
F G  3.5426545E-01 
F C  1 . 4 0 8 3 4 ~ a ~ t o l  









F O  ~ . 9 2 1 z a 3 2 ~ + a a  
FO 2.6225629EtOO 
FO 2.5846506EtJO 
F O  1.4501404E+3@ 
FO 1.3687453Et00 





FO f .O723688E*00 
FO 5.2104751Et00 





G l  Z.Zl86486E-02 
62  .9822371E-01 




G 1  1.1115515E-03 
GZ 6.4731541Et00 
G l  6.6052490E-01 
G O  7.9988843E-01 
GZ 6.8549836E-01 
G 1  1.6510649E*00 
63  8.4385645E-01 
G 1  1 .47889JlE-01 
62  1.4856149E-01 
GO 1.648370ZE-01 
G 1  3.2619517E-01 
63  1.7063136E-01 
GZ 1.4660762E-02 
64  8.7828356E-03 
G l  3.0170632E-02 
GO 2.9639550E-32 
GZ Ze5991102E-02 
G 1  3.4688987E-02 
63  1.7503377E-02 
G l  3.0427704E-03 
GO 1.4827965E-03 
G 1  6.4683024E-01 
FZ 6.6841525€*00 
GZ 7.2719997E-01 
F Z  1.6268681€*00 
FZ Z.Z284750E+00 
F 2  Z.C789828E+OO 
G 1  1.4177363E-31 
G Z  1.5653984E-01 
FE  3.7772737E-01 
FZ 4.3201217E-01 
FZ  4.0258425E-01 
F 2  1.7031743E-01 
FZ 1.6231891E-01 
G l  2.8799376€-02 
GZ 2.8403524E-02 
FZ 6.7+86321E-02 
FZ  4.651aO5bE-02 
FZ  4.1685767E-02 
62  1.4228004E-53 
G 1  2.90234OOE-33 
G 1  3.2570438E*OO 
GO 6.5178054E-01 
G 1  1.9723148EtOC 
G 1  1.9202472Et00 
63  1.3076683E-01 
G I  3.6445046E-01 
G l  3.6015704E-01 
t i2  2.22554OOk-02 
62  .2695186E-02 
GO 2.2535019E-02 
G 1  3.8355772E-02 
G 1  3.651249ZE-CZ 
62  7.0650799E-01 
6 3   1 ~ 1 3 4 6 1 0 1 E * 0 0  




64  1.4647189E-02 
64  1.4360678E-02 
GZ 2.6619450E-02 
63 Z.2869236E-02 
63  2.1726536E-02 
THALLIUM 6P l   2 -01  








F O  2.tC42965EtOO 
FO 2.5234103EtOt 
F O  2.5563238EtOO 
FO 1.3765790EtOO 
F O  1.2960071E*OU 





F O  5.3829906Et03 
FO 5.1202239E+00 
FO 5.4724527€+00 
F O  5.3960087Et00 
FO 2.9044000E+00 




F C  2.5652983Et00 
FO 2.5317781Et00 
FO 1.3823967EtOO 
FO 1 ~ 3 0 2 0 5 5 0 E + 0 0  
FC 1.1863163EtOC 
F C  9.3006461E-01 
FO 8.9357696E-01 





F C  2.8488050Et00 
FO 2.8557225E+00 
FO 2.65B8187Et00 
F O  Z.b488438€+00 
FO 2.5905794€+00 
FO 2.5454995Et3C 
FO 2~5131491E*00  
FO 1.2F33127E+00 








FO 5 ~ 5 9 2 1 3 4 2 E t 0 0  
G 1  3.23+5745E*00 
G Z  2.1336206Et30 
G2 2.1646435EtOO 
GO Zr0794194E-01 
G 1  2.1602742E-01 






G 1  3.4533262E-02 
G 1  3.42534?3€-02 
G Z  1.5706361E-02 
62  1.4126860E-02 
GO 3.5314335E-03 
G 1  1.7009148E-03 
G2 2.4474733EtOO 
61  3.0050046E+00 
G3 1.9340999€+00 
G 1  2.6238703E-01 
GO Z ~ 3 1 1 8 5 1 1 E ~ O l  
GZ 2.4234168E-01 
G 1  1.5564552E-01 
63  1.5858453E-01 
G2 4.4864233E-01 
G4 2.8356119E-01 
G 1  5.6929801E-02 
GO 3.6161975E-02 
GZ 3.85t6638E-32 
G l  1.5228097E-02 
63  1.5222632E-02 
G l  2.6355295E-03 
GO 1.7763303E-03 
F2  2.4386026Et00 
F Z  2.4416581E+O0 
F Z  2.4487959Et00 
GZ 2.6291029E-01 
G 1  2.6334099E-01 
F2  7.5967490E-31 
FZ 7.3916724E-01 
F2 7.0840900E-01 
F Z  8.2127560E-01 
F2  7.9d7336ZE-11 




F2  7.8888900E-02 
G 1  4.5069771E-03 
G2 2.0862914E-03 




G 1  2.6346511EtOG 
GO 2.0191962E-01 
C 1  1.721919bE-01 
G 1  1.571Z626€-01 
62  5.3347325E-01 
GZ 5.1825474E-01 
GO 3.0331891C-62 
G I  1.523140QE-C2 
61  1.7438525E-02 
62  2 .7771848Et00 
63  1.7092682€+0C 
63  1.7463947Et06 
G2 2.3576512E-01 
G3 1.7513023E-01 
63  1.6497303E-01 
G S  3.5375042E-01 
64 3.4386009E-01 
64  1.7866693EtOG 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
THALLIUM 6 P 1   z - 8 1  
(BD-r'lP-) F O  2.9197751E+00 G 1  2.5147721E-01 
(30-,4P+) FP 2.7134595E+00 FZ 6.8511633E-01 G 1  2.1620335E-01 G3 2.1337000k-01 
(30-,40-) FO 2.7210447E+00 FZ  7.04d327EE-01 GO 2.2394359E-01 GZ 2.7431519E-01 
( 3 0 - ~ 4 0 * )  FO 2.6601699E+00 FZ  6.7328997E-01 G Z  2.599062BE-01 G 4  2.0196949E-01 
FO 2.5720019Et00 
FO 1.3857377E+00 
F O  2.5379138E+00 









FZ  6.8708752E-01 G 1  5.4405803E-01 63 3.2008846E-01 
F2  6.660C337E-31 63 3.0452530E-01  65  2.1085166E-01 
G2 4.4525341E-02 
G 1  3.9748604E-02 
F2  1.2706744E-01 G 1  3.3519148E-02 6 3  3.4456748E-02 
F t  7.9832262E-02 GO 2.0800280E-02  6   2.6933986E-02 
G2 4.4066084E-G3 
FZ 7.3789305E-02 G2 2.4565143E-02  64  1.9477455E-02 
G 1  1.9556435E-03 
FZ  2.8115808E+OO F 4  1.8096163E+00 
62  .5104652E-01 
G3 2.5321409E-01 
( 3 0 + ~ 4 P + )  F O  2 ~ 7 0 0 6 5 7 5 E + 0 0  FZ  7.0038407E-01 G 1  2.174G839E-01 63 2.1768748E-01 
(3D+r40 - )  FO 2.7071635E+00 FZ  7.1671404E-01 G2 2.6561471E-01 64  2.0934766E-01 
(3D+r ' lD+)  FC 2.6471130€+00 F2  6.8971079E-01 F4  3.3170575E-01 GO 2.1290419E-01 G2  2.650245 
(3D+,4F-) FO 2.5671853EtPO F2  7.1192362E-01 F4  3.5899734E-01 G 1  5 .65696 l lE-01   63  3 .335626 
FO 2 . 5 3 3 i 9 8 1 ~ + 0 0  
F O  1.3828757E450 
FC 1.3C20448E+JO 
































.o 1 2E-01 6 4  2.0738110E- 
7E-01 G5 2.3097400E-0 
FZ 6.904746OE-01 F 4  3.4540704€-01 G 1  5.5240416E-01  63  3.2576858E-03  65  2.2558891E-01 
11 
GZ 4.5009949E-02 
63  4.1570301E-02 
F2  1.3022570E-01 GI. 3.3634272E-02 G3 3.507024CE-02 
F2  8.1463370E-02 G2 2.6022078E-02 G4 2.0956457E-02 
62  4.4492046E-03 
FZ  7.5293945E-02 F 4  3.3490636E-02 GU 1.8989792E-02 G2 2.5011797E-02 G I  1.9978124E-02 
G3 2.0554950E-33 
G 1  1*5377688E+00  
G1 1.4555916E+00 
G2 1.0740877E+00 
62  1.0548250E+00 
63 7.4472839E-01 
63  7.4048733E-01 
GO 7.3232098E-02 
GI 8 .033449e~-oz  
G 1  8.4958449E-02 
62  4.589206lE-02 
GZ 4.5617123E-02 
GO 6.3871775E-03 
6 1  3.6493383E-03 
GZ 1 ~ 1 0 1 1 0 7 1 E + 0 0  
Gl 1.4015507E+00 
63  8.5687367E-01 
GZ 9.1044136E-01 
G4 6.3148703E-01 
G 1  9.8272183E-02 
GO 6.9123688E-02 
62  8.0143698E-02 




TABLE 1.- COWTINUED 
























































FO 1 .U237573E+00 
FZ 1.0936788€+00 
FZ  1.0543477Et00 
F2  1.0660666E+30 
F Z  1 ~ 0 0 0 8 0 Z 4 E + 0 0  
FZ  1.00603ZOE+00 
G 1  1.0650338E-01 
G Z  9.1552292E-02 
FZ  3.0224936E-01 
F2  1.8626626E-01 
FZ  1.7250014€-01 
G 1  9.0863168E-03 
62 4.1566775E-03 
FZ  1.0514677E+00 
FZ  1.0386057E*00 
FZ 9.8972941E-01 
62 1.2814800E-01 
F2  9.8448750E-01 
G l  1.0534233E-31 
F2  3.0622695E-01 
FZ 1.9073676E-01 
F2  1.7655738E-01 
G 1  4.4525583E-03 
GZ 1.0543083E-02 
FZ  1.0277130E*00 
F2  9.7577311E-01 
FZ  9.7121542E-01 
63  1.0840586E-01 
G2 1.3589619E-01 
FZ  3.13245?7E-01 
F2  1.954001ZE-01 
G Z  1.0946616E-02 
6 3  4.7445794E-03 
F Z  1.808779JE-01 
F2  9.7603006E-01 
G Z  1.4831529E-01 
FZ 9.8251599E-01 
63  1.5875330E-01 
FZ  3.2188010E-01 
FZ  .0415964E-01 
FZ 1.8915677E-01 
63  1.1441207E-92 
GZ 5.3756469E-33 
FZ  9.6989083E-01 
63  1.6286704E-01 
6 4  1.285449BE-01 
F2  3.2553326E-31 
FZ 2.0686553E-01 
FZ 1.9170065E-01 
63  1.1619039E-02 
G4 5.0763337E-03 
G 1  6.8236315E-01 
G I  6.0533116E-01 
62 3.0541487E-01 
G2 2.7793366E-01 
G 1  1 .3320792Et00 G3 8.4259495E-01 
G 1  1,3282255E+00 63  8.3793800E-01 
G Z  8.5114496E-01 G4 6.0123326E-01 
6 2  8.5378467E-01 6 4  6.0047906E-01 
G O  6.065281ZE-02 G 2  7.7620596E-02 
G 1  4.0869185E-02 6 3  3.8852100E-02 
G 1  4.0972859E-02 63  .750k947E-02 
G Z  1.03386ZZE+00 64  6.9477476E-01 
63  7.2625915E-01 G 5  5.1966840E-01 
G 1  1.1282726€+00  63  7.3110379E-01 
G 1  8.124695ZE-02 6 3  8.0942144E-02 
GO 6.1955627E-02 62 5.0360534E-02 
6 2  4.718140bE-02 6 4  3.913509OE-02 
F4  6.9339646E-01 
F4  6.2919878E-01 G 1  1.0992987Et00  63  7.146253ZE-01 65 5.1217369E-01 
F4  6.2689792E-01 G l  1.1008673E*00 63 7.1506216E-01 G5 5.1234069E-01 
G 1  8.3851470E-02 63 Rs3734175E-02 
G Z  5.028839ZE-02 G4 4.2367584E-02 
F4  7.8539218E-02 GO 3.9216411E-02 G B  4.7318515E-02 G I  3.9526117E-02 
F4  6.2725327E-01 
F4  6.2316639E-01 G Z  9.7049916E-01 G I  6.1979738E-01  66  4.4915524E-01 
G Z  1.1577039t-01 G4 9.6641258E-02 
G 1  6.3101289E-02 G3 6.1287479E-02 
F4  8.6987b17E-02  C1  5.6305998E-02 G3 5.5211250E-02 G5 4.4793536E-02 
F4 6.1934255E-01  F6 4.4880448E-01 
G Z  1.1407760E-01 G4 9.9097183E-02 
63  6.2596558t-OZ  65  5.0564598E-02 
F 4  8.8604569E-02 G 1  5.8031885E-02 6 3  5.6618051E-02 G5 4.587125bE-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 


















E O  3.2555596E-01 
FO te3719058E-01 
FO 4.31*5353E-01 




G l  1.2158919E-02 
G2 4.7300724E-01 
63 Z.4621ZZ8E-01 
G 1  4.2986422E-01 
G 1  2.5537335E-02 
GO 8.7657567E-03 
FZ  4.665O097E-01 
FZ  3.7578283E-01 G 1  4.6503903E-01 63 2.877238OE-01 
G 1  3 . 3 8 3 m Z E - 0 2  
F2  3.5970095E-01 G l  4.3748963E-01  63  2.70484ClE-01 
62 1.2790509E-02 
FZ  3.4197441E-01 
62  809502206E-02 
FZ  3.3384749E-01 G Z  3.3327928E-01 G4 2.2037080E-Cl 
6 1  4.3332633E-92 
FZ  3.2693144E-01  F4  2.1588818E-01 
G Z  9.EE02380E-02 
G3 3.15712745E-02 
G 1  1.7433365E-01 
L EA0 6P2 2-82 
FO 5 .9404208EtJ l  
FC 1 .9743608EtO l  
FC 2.3347736Et01 









FO 3m137413 lE t00  












FC 1.3791963EtOl  
F O  6.7320389Et00 
GO Z.4Z906ZBEtOO 
G 1  3.86086ZZEt00 
G l  3.230814BE+OO 
GO 4.9347453E-01 
G 1  7.6877269E-01 
61  7.1050859E-01 
GZ 2.933053OE-02 
GZ 3.251784OE-02 
GO 1 .241574 lE -01  
G l  1.8576236E-01 
G 1  1.718546ZE-01 
G Z  7.6868687E-03 
GZ 8.5012967E-03 
63  2e8633803E-05 
G3 3.4654443E-05 
G 1  3.5489484E-02 
GO Ze6533070E-12 
G 1  3.1720675E-02 
GZ 9.34952t7E-06 
G2 1 ~ 0 0 0 1 6 8 4 E ~ 0 3  
GO 3.0027399E-03 
G l  Z.2867344E-03 
G I  7.51883LSEti~O 
6 1  7.828554ZEtJO 
GO 6.0855347E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
5 
























































G 1  5.7572162E-01 
G 1  4.98056ZOE-01 
GZ 1 .667879 lE t00  
GZ 1.5767499E *00 
GO 1.3089454E-01 
G l  1.2535590E-01 






G 1  2.3439045E-02 
G 1  1.8784065E-02 
G Z  3.68539CZE-02 
GO 3.0496018E-03 
G Z  3.4124137E-02 





G 1  1.6709238E*30 
G 1  1.5142517E-01 
63  8.5119297E-01 
GO 1.698596ZE-01 
GZ 1.5210797E-01 
G 1  3.3385710E-01 
GZ 1.5291821E-02 
63  1.7414179E-01 
64  9.1505193E-03 
G l  3.1568465E-02 
GO 3.143502ZE-02 
~2 z . ~ ~ ~ c o ~ ~ E - o z  
G 1  3.8799994E-02 
63  1.966311ZE-02 




G 1  6.5901906E-01 
FE 1.6542633Et99 
FZ  .Z687329E*00 
FZ  2.1128753E*00 
G 1  1 .45043t lE-01 
GZ 1e6345188E-01 
F2  3.8657467E-01 
F2  4.1324738E-01 
FZ 4.4402794t-01 
F2  1.7764732E-01 
G 1  3.0102331E-02 
FZ 1.6948625E-01 
GE 2.9962267E-02 
FZ  7.1269311E-02 
GO 6.6334354E-01 
G 1  2.0069233Et00 
G l  1.953C474Et03 
63   1 .33914 l lE -01  
G 1  3.7421356E-01 
G Z  Z.3974475E-02 









64  1.5177834E-02 
G4 1.5473806E-02 
G2 2.8153024E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
LEAU 6PZ  2.82 
F O  1 ~ G 2 1 1 4 3 1 E * 0 0  
FO 9.8088593E-01 









FO 2 ~ 7 2 0 1 5 2 2 E * 0 9  
F O  2.7166234Et00 
FC 2.6556478E+90 
F O  2.6243644EtOG 
FO 2.5903853Et00 
FO 1.4142492Et30 










FG i . 9 t 2 6 3 4 9 E t 0 0  
F O  Z.949828SEt00 
F O  2m744012ZE*00 
F O  2.7491178Et00 
F O  2.6338509Et'IO 
FO 2.6617198Et00 
F O  Z.5992204EtOO 
F O  1 ~ 4 2 0 4 0 1 0 E + 0 0  
FO 1.3428877Et lO 
FC l .Z23008JE*00 








FZ 5.2130570E-02 G 1  4.3014231E-02 G3 2.5657299E-02 
F 2  4.6981236E-02 G 1  4.1266517.-02 63  Zm4563641E-02 
G 1  3.388676bE-03 
62  1.9239551E-03 
G 1  3.3106826E*00 
62  2.1707520E+00 
G1 3.2857143EtOO 
GZ Z.Z02844+E*OO 
GO t e12795J8E-01  
G 1  2.208775lE-01 




63  .9614930E-01 
GO 3.7549915E-02 
G 1  3.6292536E-02 
G 1  3.6206294E-02 
G Z  1.7646680E-02 
62  1.588936lE-02 
GO 4.1149891E-03 
G l  2.2888642E-03 
GZ 2.481993OEtOO 
63  1.967559ZEt00 
6 1   3 . 0 5 9 4 l l l E t 3 0  
GO Z.3705394E-31 
GZ 2.4776251E-01 
6 1  1.596297OE-01 
63  1.6259706E-01 
62  4.6650503E-01 
64  2.9475068E-31 
G l  4.8964078E-02 
GO 3.8110930E-02 
GZ 4.0690303E-02 
G 1  1.7020750E-Or? 
63  1.7141616E-02 
G 1  5.3952912E-03 
GO 2.3966882E-03 
GI z .6a07145~-01  
F2  .4749927EtOO 
F Z  2 ~ 4 7 8 Z 5 1 3 E + 0 0  G 1  2.613531ZEt00  63  1.7331354E+OO 
FZ  2.4857847E*00 G 1  2.6722639€*00 G3 1.7719791Et00 
6 1  2.6428970E-01 
( 3 P t r 4 P - )  FO 2.911ZZSZE*10 GZ Z.694456lE-01 
( 3 P + r 4 P + )  FO 2.7060667E+OO FZ 7.7488106E-01 GO 2.0634923E-01 GZ 2.4074814E-01 
( 3 P + r 4 0 - )  FO Z.7011014E+00 F Z  7.5687775E-01 G l  1.7699878E-01 G3 1.7981957E-01 
(3P+,4F-) F O  2.6125637EtOG F Z  8.5197947E-01  62  5.5701770E-01 G4 3.6946472E-01 
( 3 P t r 4 F t 1  FO 2.5792093Et00 FZ 8.2850970E-01 G Z  5.4118613E-01  64  3.5918170E-01 
( 3 P + r 5 S * 1  FO 1.4104839EtOO G I  4.7774138E-02 
(3P+r5P- )  F O  1.3333840EtDO GZ 4.454105ZE-02 
( 3 P + r 5 P + l  FO l e Z 1 5 3 1 4 5 E t 3 0  FZ 1.4989241E-01 GO 3.1954059E-02 G Z  3.9260570E-02 
( 3 P t r 5 0 - )  F O  9.78898CZE-01 FZ  9.5104424E-02 G 1  1.9572706E-02 G O  1.9966360E-02 
( 3 P + # 4 0 * )  FO 2.6406873Et00 F Z  7.2489528E-01 G i  1.6113764E-01 G3 1.6915256E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
LEA0 6PZ L.82 
FO 9.4318755E-01 





F C  2.9772815E+00 
FO 2.775558CEt00 


















FO 2 ~ 6 0 0 4 9 7 5 E + 0 0  
FO 1.4206081E+00 
F2  8.8074470E-02 
G2 Za8118988E-03 
Gl 5.2420764E-03 
F2  .9173250E+00 
F2  2.8832603€+60 
G2 2.5155171E-01 
G 1  2.5746714E-01 
FZ 6.985954ZE-01 
F Z  7.2166698E-01 
F Z  6.9413262E-01 
F2  6.9080944E-01 
F Z  7 . 1 2 8 4 8 a 2 ~ - 0 1  
GZ 4 . 6 4 4 5 ~ a o ~ - o z  
6 1  4.1802738E-02 
F2  1.3340576E-01 
F2  8.8693508E-02 
F2  8.2492077E-02 
G t  5.1302173E-03 
G 1  2.6331336E-03 
FZ  2.8554933Et00 
G2 2.5676130E-01 
63  2.5938340E-01 
FZ 7.1452710E-01 
F2  7.3408424E-01 
F 2  7.06062OBE-01 
FZ 7.391753OE-01 
FZ 7.1675760E-01 
G Z  4.6960977E-02 
6 1  1.7172871E-02 
GO 2.8192840E+00 




G 1  5.67654d9E-01 
G 1  3.5371737E-02 
G Z  2.7637407E-02 
60 2.3222337E-02 
F4 1.8380590Et00 
G l  2.2179444E-01 
G2 2.721C255E-01 
F4  3.4004043E-01 
F4  3.7421001E-01 
F4  3.5993502€-01 
63  1.8142803E-02 
G4 1.8139043EtOO 





G Z  3.0119765E-02 
63  .6271945E-02 
6 4  2.1927867E-02 
63  2.2218814E-01 
G I  2.1457252E-01 
GO 2.1801306E-01 G2 2.7162506E-Dl G4 2.1262102E-01 
G 1  5.9059940E-01  63  3.4837538E-01 65 2.4126777E-01 
G 1  5.76882BCE-31 63 3.4033197E-01 G5 2.3571033E-01 
30+;5P-I FO 1.3~2588bEtOO G 3  4.3756338E-02 
30+,5Pt I  F O  I .Z229178E*00 FZ 1.3678726E-01 G 1  3.5384381E-02  63  3.693271ZE-02 
3D+,50-1 FO 9.8562619E-01 F2  9.0524156E-02 GZ 2.9068790E-02  64  .3434751E-02 
3 0 + r 5 0 * )  F O  9.4950647E-01 F2  Ue4190090E-02  F4  3.5473200E-02 GO 2.1327584E-02 G2 2.8154006E-02 64  2e2507355E-02 
3 D t r 6 S + )  FO 5.2720182E-01 GZ 5.1804649E-03 
3D+r6P- l  FO 3.9621624E-01 63  2.7708781E-03 
FO 2.3326574EtOO 
Fa  2.3300h60E+OC 
FC Z.Z258698E+JO 
FC 2.1833312EtOO 
























6 1  8.3782439E-02 
G 1  8.9094475E-02 
GZ 5.0690903E-02 
GO 7.3634601E-03 







G1 l .C l85870E-Cl  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 























F C  l .Z842151E+3C 
FO i .2186794E+30 




F O  5.1204720E-01 





F O  9.1609496E-01 
FO 8.8547734E-01 





















G l  5.7056978E-02 
G3 4.6598871E-02 
G 1  1.0059895E-02 
G O  4.1037940E-33 
FZ 1.1133012E+00 
F Z  l .C865030€+00  
FZ  1.074536ZE+00 
FZ 1.0309776E+03 
G 1  1.1056409E-01 
F2   l .Q250758 t+00  
GZ 9.5872760E-02 
FZ  2.03b9950E-01 
F2  1.8968688E-Dl 
G 1  1.0466792E-02 
G Z  5.5446181E-03 
F2  1.0731871E+OO 
F t  3.1466271E-01 
FZ 1.0598401E+00 
FZ 1 ~ 0 1 5 7 J Y Z E * 3 0  
F2  1.0:36139€+35 
G2 1 . 3 2 1 8 1 j 3 F - 0 1  
ti 1.0964358E-31 
FZ 3.18O1956E-01 
FZ  .0802325E-01 
F2  1.9362003E-31 
G2 1.2388652t-02 
G 1  5.893116ZE-03 
FZ +.0485959€*00 
F2  1.0007879€+00 
62 1.4026306E-01 
F 2  9.9641482E-01 
63 1.1305601E-01 
F2  .1308517E-01 
F2  3.2535919E-31 
FZ  1.9833127E-01 
63 6.3006098E-03 
G Z  1.2549597E-02 




FZ  3.3174923E-01 
F2  .2026483E-01 
FZ  2.0514046E-01 
G Z  6.9099798E-03 




FZ  3.3552425E-31 
FZ  2.0784507E-01 
FZ  2.2313160E-01 
63 1.3148166E-J2 
G 1  1.3562437€+00 G3 8.5846303E-01 
G2 8.6996234E-01 G4 6.1558549E-01 
G 1  1 .3528542€+00 63 8.5398711E-01 
62 8.7018739E-01 G4 6.1522144E-01 
GO 6.34iBa76E-02  62  8.11d399JE-02 
G I  4.4837b92E-02 63  4.2920248E-02 
G1 4.526G708E-02 G3 4.1697279E-02 
GZ 1.0547927E+OG 64  7.0916079E-Gl 
G 1  l . l 5CZ491€+00  G3 7.4973497E-01 
63  7 .450156lE-01 65  .3360656E-01 
G 1  8.4557113E-02 63 8.4333134E-GZ 
GO 4.6303033E-02 G2 5.5685394E-32 
GZ 5.2510017t-02 64  .3595669E-02 
F4  7 .0473684t-01 
F4  6 .456 lD13E-01 G l  1 .1230133€+30 63 7.3194911E-01 G5 5.2514536E-01 
F4  6.4351785E-Gl G 1  1.1253316E+00  63  7.3286207E-01 G5 5.2565123E-01 
G 1  8.7212968E-02  63  8.7233058E-02 
G Z  5.5582451E-02  64  4.6'421986E-02 
F4  8.7321211E-02 GO 4.3539313E-02 62 5.2655243E-02  64  4.406691GE-02 
F4  6.4886187E-01 
F4  6.4469414E-01 GZ 1.002+510E+OG 6 4  6.4103754E-01 G6 4.6480517E-01 
G Z  l e 1 1 9 3 1 6 6 € - 3 1  GC 9.8408047E-02 
G 1  6.7328456E-02 6 3  6.6133062E-02 
F4  9.5037113E-02 G 1  6.3535473E-02  G3 5.9972686E-02 G5 Ce8860978E-02 
F4  6.4380564E-01  F6 Cm6461868E-01 
G Z  L . ~ ~ Z Z ~ ~ ~ E - O ~  ~4 1 .ooa8o l tE -01  
G B  6.7466864€-02 G5 5.4739974E-02 






15S*rSPt I  
(SS*r50-)  
C5S+rJOt I 
1 5 S t h S t  J 
(5StrbP- J 
(5P-r5P-J 
t 5P-r5Pt I 
(5P-r5D-I 
(5P-r50t  J 
(5P-rOSt I 
(5P-rbP- J 
1 5 P t r 5 P t )  
(5PtsSOt J 
OPt r5D-J  





5Dtr5Dt  J 
IbO-rbP- J 
t 5 D t r 6 S t )  
t 50*r6 P- J 
(6S*rbSt  J 
(6S+r6P-J 
(6P-r6P- J 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED . .  . ,  
6PZ L.82- 
. , 
FC 3.87417bE-01  64 6.6375015E-03 
FC 1.0167192Et00  61 7.0285146E-01 
FO.l.O516962E+OO 
FO 9.6132517E-Jl G l  6.2305199E-01 
FO 8.238551BE-01 G t  3.2956213E-31 
FO 8.C120445E-01 G2 3.0168274E-01 
FC 4.8917783E-51 GO 1.9160333E-02 
FC 3.7676228E-01 G l  1.5614148E-02 
FO 9.8547710E-01 
FO 9.3566G03E-01 G t  4.8711699E-01 
FO 8.C8075C5E-01 6 1  4.5984444E-01 
F C  7.8682671E-31  63  2.6546732E-03 
F C  4.8610868E-01 G 1  2.8547187E-02 
FC 3.7520786E-91 GO 1.1283332E-02 
FD 8.9448290E-51  F2 4.8123595E-31 
FC 7.8235745E-01 FZ 3.9837467E-01 G 1  4.9554121E-01 G3 3.075497ZE-31 
FC 7.6334943E-31  F2  3.8303532E-31 G 1  4 .6890314i-61 G3 2.9081947E-01 
FO 4.8112438E-31 61  3.7552890E-02 
FO 7.C461128E-01 FZ 3.653697OE-01 
FO 3.7270112E-01 G t  1.6536033E-02 
FO 6.9086634E-01 F2  3.5748465E-01 GZ 3.5685280E-01  64  2.3720881E-01 
FC 4 .b44ez13~-31  GZ ~ . L B Z ~ ~ ~ E - O Z  
F C  3..t470985~-01 GI ~ . 8 6 5 9 6 ~ 8 ~ - o t  
FO ts7795618E-01 FZ 3.5079515E-01  F4 2r3292999E-01 
FO 4.6115719E-01 G2 1.01336ZBE-01 
FO 3.6310085E-01 63  CeZ278667E-02 
























G 1  3.9180503€+00 
G 1  3m2621691Et00 
GO 5.07D9652E-31 
G 1  7.8191319E-01 
G 1  7.212024lE-01 
GZ 2.9595458E-02 
GO 1.2823424E-01 




G l  1.9008256E-01 
63 2.9843908E-05 
63  .6381951E-05 
GO 2.79904t9E-02 
G l  3.7343789E-02 
G l  3.3463647E-02 
G t  l.G315058E-C3 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 




















F O  le5307338EtOC 
FC le4541398E+00 
F O  1.0763197Et00 
FO 1.3165655Et00 





GO  3.5170451E-03 
61 2.9890896E-03 
Gl 2.1719296E-03 
61  7e6310734E+00 
G1 7.9526643€+00 
Gl  5.8722426E-01 
GO 6.2238705E-01 
Gl  5.0720889E-01 
62 1.6886386Et00 
62 1.5942348Et00 
GO  1.3454735E-01 
G1 1.2862933E-01 
Gl 1.0716891E-01 
62  3.269962ZE-01 
. GZ  3.1214169E-01 
63 2.1036032E-02 
63 2.6278515E-02 
GO  2.8373475E-02 
G1 2.4726122E-02 
Gl 1.983503ZE-02 
G Z  3.7981003E-02 
GO 3.5422141E-03 
























F C  3.7649063E-01 







G1  6.8548795E-01 
GO 8.3927933E-01 
G2 7.0918512E-01 
G1  1.6902706E+00 
63 8.5825458E-01 
G1  1.5501914E-01 
GO 107502227E-01 
GZ  1.557047lE-01 
Gl  3.4150747E-01 














FZ 1.6817739E*30 Gil 6.7497902E-01 GZ 7.3137175E-01 
FL 2.1467569Et30 G1 1.9858296t+00 63 1.143163OEtOO 
F 2  2.3091650E+00 G1 Z.J41551@E+O0 G3 1.1744263EtOO 
TABLE 1.-CONTINUED 








































F C  3 ~ C 2 1 5 5 4 7 E t 0 0  
F C  2.7988437Et00 
FO 2.7989013E*00 
FO ~ . 4 9 o z e 9 1 ~ - 0 1  
F O  2.7342626Et00 
FC 2.0660473Et00 
.FO  2.701861ZE+00 
FC 1.4588529E*00 
FO 1.384140ZE+00 
F@  1.2600207E+00 
FO 2.0359101Et30 












G 1  3.1435443E-02 
GZ 3.1561227E-02 
F Z  7.51549l lE-02 
F2  5~7836675E-02 
62 2.517642OE-03 
G 1  3.9279174E-03 
FZ 4.9712483E-03 
G 1  3.364761ZE*00 




61  2.2579673E-01 
G 1  2.3487171E-01 
62 1.5063064E-01 
G2 1.6009471E-01 
63  4eZ596734E-01 
G3 4.1144769E-01 
G I  3.8087615E-02 
G 1  3.8221858E-02 
62 1*7bb4ZO7E-Ot 
62  1.9522804E-02 
GO 4.7605787E-03 
6 1  2.9806027E-03 
6 1  2.4265378E-03 
GZ Zr5163606Et00 
63 2 ~ 0 O l Z 8 1 7 E t 0 0  
G 1  3.1144E29EtOO 
G 1  2.7383837E-01 
GO 2.4303894E-01 
GZ 2.5325760E-01 
G l  1.6367424E-01 
F Z  5 .23+e358~-02  
GO 3 .91a2093~-0 t  
GZ 4.8411981E-01 
G3 1.6666257E-01 




G 1  1.8832778E-02 
G3 1.90E151RE-02 
G l  6.2342581E-03 




G 1  3.799383DE-01 
G l  3.8406432E-01 
GZ 2.5269913E-02 
~2 z . ~ ~ o ~ c ~ ~ E - o z  
GO 2.51480ZOE-02 
G 1  Ce774509lE-02 
G 1  +.6099452E-02 
G O  1.6231250E-03 
GZ 1.5970236E-01 
G3 ZeZ790930E-01 
63  2.2508563E-01 
64  1.6005376E-02 
64  1.6310908E-02 
62  2.9730519E-02 
63  2.8490662E-02 
63  2.7449420E-02 
GZ 1.9230668E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
BISMUTH 6P3 2183 
d w 
FO 5.3541747Et00 
F O  2.9555520EtOO 
FO 5.264460ZEt30 
FO 2.9672773E+00 






FO 1 0 2 5 1 6 7 7 0 E t 0 0  








FO 1 . ~ 4 e 1 e 1 0 ~ + 0 0  
FO 5 . 8 6 3 0 5 4 2 ~ + 0 0  















FO ~ . O ~ E I ~ ~ O ~ E + O O  
F O  2 . 8 1 ~ 9 4 7 5 ~ t o o  
F C  2.7Y71833E+Ot 
F O  2.7029854Et00 
F O  2.7504309EtOO 
F O  2.6669277Et00 












F O  2.2257530E+00 
FZ Z.5149034Et00 
F Z  Z . ~ Z Z B C ~ ~ E + O O  
GI z . 7 5 3 5 e 9 1 ~ - 0 1  
GZ z . m z e 2 5 ~ - 0 1  
FZ  7.9020697E-01 
F2  7.4147060E-01 
FZ 7.7C7119ZE-01 
FZ  e . e z 4 7 4 7 9 ~ - 0 1  
F Z  8 . 5 e o 3 e 7 o ~ - o r  
GZ 4.6818229E-02 
G l  4.9763018E-02 
FZ  1.5715476E-01 
FZ  1.0455388E-01 
F Z  9 . 7 z 7 6 3 e o ~ - o z  
G l  6.0531642E-03 
62  3.6673075E-03 
F2  1.0987065E-02 
F2  .9637626EtOO 
G Z  2.5711074E-01 
G 1  2.6357004E-01 
F2  7.3862897E-01 
F2 7.1218674E-01 
F 2  2.928231JE+30 
FZ 7.1007704E-01 
FZ  7.3844591E-01 
GZ 4 .8+0679e~-oz  
F2  7.1541Ob8E-01 
G 1  4.3901812E-32 
FZ 1 .39874 l lE -01  






63   Ze6567373E-01 
F2  7.5159780E-01 
62  7.2252954E-01 
FZ  7.6630537E-01 
G2 4 ~ 8 9 5 5 2 Z l E - 0 2  
63 4.5992905E-02 
FZ 1.4348911E-01 
F2  9.9638905E-02 
F2  9.3120995E-02 
63  .6146613E-03 
62  5.9885771E-’I3 
FZ  9.9422946E-03 
GI 3 .4308734~-03 
F Z  ~ . z ~ B o ~ ~ z E - o ~  
FZ 7.4287776E-01 
G 1  1.596624bE+00 
G 1  1.5062139E+00 
GZ 1.1170096Et00 
GZ 1.09644ShEt00 
6 1  2.6486133EtUO 
G l 2.7999736EtOO 
GO z . A o ~ ~ ~ z ~ E - o ~  
G I  1.8190638E-01 
G 1  1.6517773E-01 
G Z  5.8051704E-01 
G Z  5.6405268E-01 
G O  3.361447ZE-02 
6 1  1.9137933E-02 
G l  2 .1744554i -02 
GO 2.3519369E-03 
61  ZmZ493649E-01 
GZ 2.7259841E-01 
G 1  5.912D604E-01 
63  .3067951E-01 
G 1  3.7161907E-02 
GO Ze5665433E-02 
G Z  3.0736214E-02 
G 1  2.364274JE-C3 
F4  1.8665200Et00 
G 1  Zm2622243E-01 
GZ 2.7864071E-01 
F4  3.4844663E-Oi 
F4  3.7441801E-01 
F4 3.8940495E-01 
G 1  3.7171681€-02 
62  3.2143165E-02 
F4  3.9500897E-02 
G l  Ze36329ZlE-03 
63  1.7570057E+00 
63  1.7976185E+OC 





62  4.1291800E-02 
G 3  Z.Zl49351E-OZ 
63 2.0212563E-02 
62  Za6329061E-03 
G4 1 ~ 8 4 1 1 1 5 1 E + 0 0  
63  ZeZ168979E-01 
G2 2.879746ZE-01 
64  2.1190139E-01 
G3 3.4802377t-01 
65.  2.2952720E-01 
GB 3.8127265t-92 
G Z  3.3341588E-02 
G4 2.4402126E-02 
63  2.4391464E-03 
63   2 .2673538t -01  
G4 2.1984105E-01 
GO ZeZ316264E-01 G Z  2.7828275E-01 G I  Z.1790771E-01 
G 1  6.1548926E-01 6 3  3.631874OE-01 65  2.51563ZZE-01 
G 1  6.3133637E-01  63  3.5488791E-01 G5 2.4582876E-01 
63   3 .ee377bz~-oz  
64  2.5940219E-02 
G O  2.3678730E-02 GZ 3.1326611E-02  64  .5064375E-02 
G3 2.4833133E-03 
. .  














FO 2 ~ 2 2 4 4 3 0 3 E t 0 0  
FO 2.2049790Et00 
FO 2.1882983EtOO 
FO 1.3374l lOEt00 
FO 1.2719160Et30 








63  7.8467574E-01 
63 7.8095580E-01 





6 1  6.2408984E-03 
G 1  5.4631661E-03 
GZ 1.1383795Et00 
61  1 .4579795Et00 
63  8.9073358E-01 
GZ 9.5896581E-01 
6 4  6.6704939E-01 
60 7.5451893E-02 
G 1  1.0549698E-01 
G l  6.2384073E-02 
GZ 8.7857109E-02 
G l  1.1513236E-02 
63  5.1372327E-02 
GO 5.2878919E-03 
GZ 5.24644ZlE-03 
GI 9 . 3 ~ m w x - o ~  
FO 1.3191139EtCC 








FO 2 ~ 1 3 0 7 9 8 1 E t 0 0  











F O  2.0790889EtOO 
FO 1.3115536EtOG 
FC 1.2187797Et00 
FO l . l 49129~E+OO 
FO 5.455145Zi-01 





6 1  1.1971645E-02 
GZ 7.15805OZE-03 
FZ 2.5859822t-02 
F 2  1.09'19891EtOO 
FZ 1.081141ZE*9C 
FZ lm0364371E+00 
F t   1 .0413999€+50 
GZ 1.3629765E-01 
G l  1.1402351E-01 
FZ  3.2994021E-01 
FZ  2.1032854E-01 
F2  2025J lZ44E-01 
G l  7.4515076E-33 
GZ 1.3766898E-02 
FZ  2.6215199E-02 
FZ  1.0695268E+00 
FZ 1.0254952Et00 
F2  1.0212926E+00 
62  1.4472934E-31 
63  1.1779646E-01 





G O  6.6227387E-02 
G 1  4.8731438E-02 
G 1  4.9459453E-02 
63 3.7505535E-03 
GZ 1.0757751Et00 
G 1  lm1797388EtOC 
63 7.6345353E-01 
G O  5.0613i96E-02 
G l  8.7913660E-02 
G Z  5.779186ZE-02 
G l  5.0204691E-03 
F4  7.1911740E-01 
F4  6.61786G4E-01 




63  8.7307440E-01 
6 4  6.2961155E-01 
G Z  8.4797986E-02 
63 4.5846587E-02 
G3 4.6956446E-02 
6 2  5.0342260E-03 
G 4  7.2358362E-01 
G3 7.6856257E-01 
G5 5.4732250E-01 




Gl 1.1461798Et00 (i3  7.4893156E-01 G5 5.3787946E-01 
G 1  1.1492433EtOO  63  7.5031937E-01 G 5  5.3872384E-01 
63  9.0780498E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
L 
BISMUTH 6P3 2-83 
FO 9.6128165E-01 
F C  9.3098383E-01 











F O  4.32CZ566E-01 
FO 3.0466657E-01 
F O  2 .0510599 f t00  
F O  1.3009488EtOO 
F O  i .23943COEt00 
F O  l . l 418361E+JD 
F O  9.5677007E-01 
F O  5.4365430E-91 
F O  9.2683535E-01 
FC 4.3180250E-01 
F O  3.6451805E-01 






F O  8.3925435E-01 
FO 3.5543535E-01 
F O  1.Cl56111E*00 
FO 9.6395555E-03 
F G  8.4532183E-01 
F O  8.2455297E-01 
FO 5.1632047E-01 




F C  7.9908830E-01 
FO 4.1299962E-01 
F G  5.1065110E-01 
FO 3.5197207E-01 
F C  7.2973839E-01 
FO 4.9428697E-01 
FO 4.0413095E-01 
f O  3.4619981E-01 
FO 7.4337144E-01 
FO 7.1691456E-01 
F O  4.909t988E-01 
FO 4.0232944E-01 
FC 3.4504863E-01 
f O  4.1194638E-01 
F2  .3046849E-01 
F Z  2.1542417E-01 
63  8.0999876E-03 
GZ 1.4290046E-02 
F Z  2.6989354E-32 
F2  1.0472734Et00 
FZ 1 ~ 0 4 0 4 7 4 7 E * 0 0  
63  1.622GZ40E-01 
G Z  1.5271673E-01 
F Z  2.3600910E-31 
FZ 3.4183009E-01 
63 1.4577287E-02 
F2  .2068905E-01 
G Z  8.8157457E-03 
F Z  2.7868258E-02 
F Z  1.0340650Et00 
63  1.6643688E-01 
6 4  1.3403342E-01 
F 2  3.4573406E-01 
F2  .3933639E-01 
FZ 2.2355242E-01 
63 1.4797469E-02 
6 4  a .4154971~-03  
F Z  2.8302836E-02 
GI 7.2348332E-01 
G I  6.4079565E-01 
G Z  3.5270225E-01 
GZ 3.2432390E-01 
GO 2.1470232E-02 
G I  1.9632635E-02 
G 1  1.7546387E-02 
GZ 6.0836659E-02 
F4 9.6036962E-02 
61 5 . 1 1 4 2 6 9 4 ~ 4 3  
F4 6.7022669E-01 
F4 6.6596822E-01 
62  1.1329513E-01 
G1 ?.1456018E-OZ 
F4 1.0292644E-01 
G Z  5.7764884E-03 
F4  6.6200655E-01 
G2 1.1657830E-01 
63  7.2239425E-02 
6 4  1.0476217E-01 
62 5.0122891E-01 
G 1  4.8838675E-31 




F 2  4.9605429E-01 
FZ 4.1990276E-Jl G l  5.2446158E-03 
F2 4.0511861E-01 G l  4.9855530E-01 
G 1  4.1452936E-02 
G2 2.071068ZE-02 
F2 6.8453541E-02 GO 1.0654738E-02 
F2  3.8769852E-01 
F Z  3 . 7 9 9 ~ 9 2 0 ~ - 0 1  G Z  3 . 7 9 z 4 b 5 a ~ - o 1  
62 9.4480866E-02 
G1 5.4113504E-02 
F2  8.8639207E-02 G 1  2.8530834E-02 
F 2  3.7339837E-01  F4  2.C911956E-01 
62 1.0422567E-01 
63  4.8096625E-02 
F2  9.2304085E-02 Gl 3.2924223E-02 
64  5.1456190E-02 
GO 4.7811263E-02 62 5.7943979E-02 64 4.8579870E-02 
63 5.3111545E-03 
62 1.0339950Et00 G4, 6.6202094E-01  t i6  4r8026206E-01 
G4 1.0031468E-01 
63 7.0885216E-02 
G 1  6.4585810E-02 G 3  bm4621477f-12  65  5.284689ZE-02 
6 4  5.4691389E-03 
F6  4.8024273E-01 
G I  1.0280879E-01 
65  .884612GE-02 
G 1  6.6364217E-02  63  6.6159132E-02 6 5  5.4049456E-02 
G4 5.5638741E-03 
GB 3.2643523E-01 
63  .1039458E-01 
GZ 1.4230554E-02 
64 2.5324878E-01 
63  2.4748167E-02 
63  2.7603418E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
BISMUTH 6P3 ' 2-83 
POLONI UH 6P4 t - 8 4  
F O  6.1446496Et01 






F O  7.9203643Et00 
F O  7.6E39458EtOC 
f O  3.7423718tt00 
FO 3.4293570Et30 
F O  3.8549155Et00 
F O  3.2670365E+00 
FO 3.1552456EtOO 









F O  4.1811480E-01 
F O  1.4033573EtOl 
F O  1 ~ 5 2 6 0 2 0 6 E t 0 1  
FO 1*4225961E*01 
FO 6.972163ZEt30 
F O  7.3926806Et00 
FO 6.77196CbEt00 
F O  7.5918486EtOO 
FO 7.3449929Et00 
F O  3.4'348570itOO 
FO 3.4542965Et00 
Fil 3.1572038EtGO 
F O  3.1865881EtOO 
F O  3.OF20530Et00 
F O  2.6336674EtOO 
F O  2.7914049EtQO 
F C  1.57283CIEtOG 
f 0  1~4998066Et00 
FO 1.3567235Et30 
f O  1.1305ZZ5Et00 
FC lmO896880E+00 
F C  C.Ct86780E-01 
GO  2.5537988Et00 
G1 3.9753574Et00 
GI 3.2928304Et00 
G1  7.9505781E-01 
GO  5.2109808E-01 
G1  7.3181134E-01 
GZ  3.3219424E-32 
GO  1.3244024E-01 
G1  1.9443444E-01 
GZ 7.9652101E-03. 
GZ  8.69095RlE-03 
G3 3.8097276E-05 
GZ  2.9778832E-02 
G1  le7Y54168E-01 
63 3.1019903E-05 
GO  2.9504955E-02 
Gl 3.9231873E-02 
GI  3.5241336E-02 
GZ 1.1263143E-03 
62 1.2Z85858E-03 
GO  4.0397529E-03 
Gl  3.6587335E-33 
G1  2.7328629E-03 
G1  8.0778374Et00 
G1  7.7441341EtOO 
GO 6.3b51346E-01 
G1  5.1652624E-01 
G1  5.9887295E-01 
G2  1.7089248EtOO 
62 1.6111907E*00 
GO 1.3829466E-01 
G1  1.3196183E-01 
GI  1.0973125E-01 
GZ  3.1908392E-01 
G2  3.3447343E-01 
G3  2.1873531E-02 
G B  2.1085299E-32 
GO 2.0755973E-02 
Gl Ze6046140E-02 
G1  Ee0914442E-02 
GZ  4.1802431E-02 
GO  4.0467285E-03 
G2 4.4737205E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 



































FJ  2.8336696Et00 
FO 2.7913934EtOO 
FO 1.574418ZE+00 


















G 1  2.4201092E-03 
G 1  1.6144197E-03 
GZ 6.7115067Et00 
G 1  6.9817560E-01 
GO a . 5 9 6 7 5 8 3 ~ - 0 1  
GZ 7.2113291E-01 
G l  1 .7090735Et00 
G3 8.6472499E-01 
G 1  1.5867318E-01 
GO 1.8033059E-01 
GZ 1.5935189E-01 
G 1  3.4913802E-01 
83  1.8103826E-01 
GZ 1.651316OE-02 
G4 9.8570834E-03 




63  2.3962317E-02 
G 1  4.6959091E-03 
GO 3.2666077E-03 
62 2.3642001E-03 
F Z  6.9613511Et00 
G 1  6.839162ZE-01 
GZ 7.7116435E-01 
F Z  1.7093855Et00 
F Z  2.3497593€+00 
F Z  2.1806lZCE+00 
G l  1.5174196E-01 
GZ 1.6849011E-01 
F Z  4.0459340E-01 
FZ 4.6849511E-01 
F Z  4.3487158E-01 
FZ 1.9297488E-01 
FZ 1.8382764E-01 
G 1  3.2798259E-02 
GZ 3.3198474E-02 
F 2  7.9128070E-02 




f 2  6.2357393E-03 
G l  3.4192802E+00 
G 1  3 .3884785Et00 
62  .2564317E*OO 
62 2.2806607E*00 
GO Ze2277095E-01 
G 1  2.3078629E-01 
G 1  2.4077513E-01 
62  1 .63784lZE-01 
62  1.5429783E-01 
GO 6 . 8 6 6 8 9 2 7 ~ - 0 1  GZ 7 . ~ 3 a 9 9 1 8 ~ - 0 1  
6 1   2 * 0 7 6 1 d 1 4 E t 0 0  G3 1.1943339EtOC 
G l  2 .0185761Et00 63  1 .1623228Et00 
GO 1.4029964E-01 G2 1.6346823E-01 
G 1  3.9399949E-01 G3 2.3385896E-01 
G 1  3.8997904E-01 G3 2.3137473E-01 
G Z  2.6580770E-02 64  1.7158023E-02 
G Z  2.6097996E-02 G 4  1.6842964E-02 
GO 2.650433OE-02 6 2  3.1346019E-02 
61 5.2477721E-02 63  .1327116k-02 
G 1  5.0928747E-02 G3 3.5334635E-02 
GO 2.0130137E-03 GZ 2.4218771E-03 
POLONIUM t P 4  Z.8 














k 0  5.6689920C+00 
FC 3eOb28976EtO3 
FC 3.Gbll656E+00 
F C  Z.bC8920aEtOO 
F O  z.e541378~+30 
FC 2.787Cb73i+30 
FL 2.7t94172EtQO 









F G  5.1287256Et00 






~ -~ ~~ 
F O  2.7414677EtOC 
FO 2.7449650Et00 
FO 2.7094153E*00 
F O  1.4862639EtOO 
FO 1.4145d97E+OC 









FO 3 .09406 l l i +00  




~~ ~~ ~~~~ 
4 
63  C.4167844E-01 
G3 4.2653844E-01 
G 1  3.9915735E-32 
G Z  2.1385313E-02 
GZ 1.9419677E-02 
GO 5.4008224E-03 
G l  3.6333434E-03 
G l  3.0516777E-03 
GO Q . O ~ ~ I ~ C S E - O Z  
G 1  4.0294150E-02 
GZ 2.5505386EtOO 
G 1  3.1732300E+00 
G3 2.0352646Et00 
G 1  2.7968958E-51 
GO 2 .491445 lE -J l  
G 1  1 .6778324 i -3 i  
GZ 5.Gl48610E-31 
64  3.1657068E-31 
G 1  5.3114868E-02 
60 4.2158126E-02 
62  4.5074788E-02 
G l  2.0537374E-02 
GZ z . ~ ~ B z ~ A ~ E - o ~  
63  1.7073456E-31 
G3 2.1059349E-52 
G 1  7.0638249E-03 
GO 3.8253490E-03 
G Z  3.4334817i-03 
Fi l  Za5479670E+00 
f 2  2.5516071EtOO 
F t  2.5579653Et90 
GZ Z.8296639E-31 
F2  8.G5b475ZE-01 
F Z  7.9266385E-01 
F Z  7.5813112EyOl 
FL  9.12789bZi-01 
F Z  8.6735231E-01 
GI z .a155345~-01  
G 1  5.179183GE-02 
FZ  1.6453038E-5: 
62  4.914628ZE-02 
FZ 1.1391067E-01 
FZ 1.063433ZE-01 






G 1  2.6979049E-01 
FZ  7.2588729E-01 
FZ 7.557148!+01 
FZ  7.6390217E-01 
FZ 7.2612151E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
G l  2.6837087Et00 
G 1  2.7477670E+00 
Gb 2.1536630E-01 
G 1  1.8687223E-01 
G1 1.6924482E-01 
62  6.0398000E-01 
G Z  5.8686645E-0i 
GO 3.5306418E-02 
G l  2.3922136€-02 
6 1  ~ . 1 3 9 z l 7 a ~ - o z  
G O  2.6664640E-03 
G Z  2.9033684E*00 
G 1  2.2936424E-01 
GO 2.4090783E-01 
G2 2.7901616E-01 
G l  6.1472366E-Gl 
63  1.7808743E+00 
G3 1.8233086EtOC 
G 2  2.5586753E-01 
63  1.8934384E-01 
63  1.7760388t-01 
64  .0582547E-01 
G4 3.8972191E-01 
G Z  4.3360105E-02 
G3 2.ZZ69922E-02 






63  .6196376E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
POLONIUM 6P4 L.84 
(30-,4F+) FO 2.7383235E+00  F2  7.5983394E-01  63  304367890E-01 G5 2.3806362E-01 








F O  5.7643529€+00 
FO 3.0610671€+00 
F i  3.b764553E950 
F O  i .8458284Ea00 
FO 2.8t92048E400 
FO i .B023684E+30 
FC Zn74C0705€+00 
FC 2.7327830E900 
FC 1 0 4 9 7 2 8 7 3 € * 0 0  
FC 104247636E900  
FC 1.2966055E+OD 
FU 1.C8810C6Et~IC 
F C  l.C518401E+OG 
Fr i  5.9654979E-01 
FC 4 0 8 3 1 6 9 1 5 i - 3 1  
60 4.G933978E-01 
FC 5.4214938€+00 




















F C  1.371bZ15E+00 
FO 1.308286lE*OG 
FO 1 ~ 2 0 1 1 4 9 5 E + 0 0  
FO l .C18Gl l9E+30  




F@  2.2120096Et tC 
G 1  4.6043051E-02 
FZ 1.0643272E-01 
F2  1.4644510E-01 
F2  V.9841182E-02 
62  6.723961lE-03 
FZ 1.1998275E-02 
F Z  Ze94339?0E+00 
G3 2.7208957E-01 
62  .6854503E-01 
F 2  7.4320872E-03 
F2   706925088E-01  
F E  7.3911144E-01 
FZ 7e9333866E-Dl  
F2 706886367E-01  
GI 4 .18+65a6~-03 
G Z  5.0992167E-02 
G3 4 .827 i i 19E-32  
F2  10503034bE-01 
FZ 1.0867854E-01 
G2 6 ~ 7 8 8 5 4 6 5 E - 0 3  
FZ 1.. J l 3 3 9 0 8 E - 0 1  
G3 4.4190035E-03 
F 2  1.2339P74E-02 
G l  1*6264552E*00  
G 1  1.5315675€+00 
G2 1.1173457E+00 
GZ 1 .1387475Et00  
6 3  8.0576976E-01 
63  8.0424476E-01 
GO 8.1625597E-02 
G I  9 ~ 0 7 9 C 5 8 3 E - 0 2  




G 1  6.7881Zl lE-03 
G 1  7.5190236E-03 
62   l e l569457E+OO 
GI 1 .4a64068~+00 
63 9.0769475E-01 
62   9 .82819 i8E-01 
G 1  l e0918493E-01  
64 6.8451717E-01 
GO 7.8687591E-02 
62  9.1797973E-02 
G 1  6.7605233E-02 
G3 5.6043147E-02 
G 1  l e292416ZE-32  
GO 6.3815214E-03 
62  6.5181849E-03 
FZ 1.1528108E+00 
G I  3.8982507E-02 63  4.0011822E-02 
GO 2.8093054L-02 6 2  3.6551306E-02 
GZ 3.3807333E-02 64  2.6856994E-02 
G 1  2.9590984E-03 G3 3.0555010E-03 
F 4  1.8949917Et00 
G1 2.306926ZE-01 63  2.3132937E-C1 
G2 2.8522949E-01 6 4  2.2515322E-03 
F 4   3 0 5 6 9 2 4 0 9 E - 0 1  GO 2.2835544E-01  62  2.8499913E-01 G6 2e2324214E-01 
F 4   4 a O 4 5 9 2 3 7 t - 0 1  G 1  6.4337866E-01 6 3  3a7800596E-41 G5 206186521E-01 
F 4  3.8886809E-01 G l  6.2578169E-01  63  3.6944586E-81 G5 2e559506CE-01 
G 1  3.8988537E-02 63  4.0777437E-02 
62   3 .5198584t -02  64  2.6435109E-02 
F4   4 .3534248 t -02  63 2.6331380€-02 GZ 3.447442Zt-02 G4 2e7606353E-02 
G 1  2.9574097E-03  63  .1119783E-03 
TABLE 1.-CONTINUED 






F O  l .Z905605E+00 
F O  1.1865173E*00 
FC l.GG76678E+00 
F@ 9.7716889E-01 
F O  5.77C4267E-01 




F C  2.1567893Et30 
FO 2.1418738E+00 
FO 1.3508631Et00 







F C  4eC085636E-01 
F O  Z01273917E+3C 
F O  2.1131400C+J0 
FC 1.3447361€+00 
FC 3nZP40G35i+30 
F O  1aCC46370E400 
F C  9.763290ZE-01 
FC' 5.76G8095E-01 








F(i  9.7225024E-01 




F C  1.3357532Et00 
F O  1.1749741E*00 
FC 1.2760323E*00 
FC 1.LOC6663Et00 
F3  9.7066936E-01 
FC 5.75C3000E-01 




FZ  1.1275756E+00 
F t  1.115093ZE*00 
F Z  1.079785ZEt00 
F2 1.0751998t+30 
G1 1.1894306E-01 
62  1.0477470E-01 
F2  3.3985719i-01 
FZ  .3761173E-01 
FZ  2.2291028E-Jl 
ti2  8.654169GE-03 
FZ  3.1480503E-02 
G I  1 . 3 ~ 3 1 9 a 4 ~ - 3 z  
FZ 1 ~ 1 1 6 8 6 7 1 E + 0 0  
F2  1.1025036E+00 
FZ  1.0668498EtJO 
62 1.'104953?E-01 
F 2  1 ~ 0 6 2 0 0 6 8 E + O b  
G1 l . l d47910E-51  
FZ 2.4149378E-31 
F2  3.4193333E-03 
62 1.5384064E-02 
F Z  2.2644274E-31 
GI 9 .0b68927~-0?  
F z  3 . 1 a i 5 9 3 e i - v  
FZ  l.C4994JZE+OJ 
F Z  1 . 0 4 5 m a 4 t t 0 9  
FZ  1.0904164E+30 
6 3   1 0 2 2 6 2 1 7 Z t - 9 1  
G2 1.4928458E-31 
F Z  2 0 4 7 3 3 6 3 b i - 0 1  
F Z  3.4994124€-,3?. 
FZ 2.3131ZJ5E-01 
G2 1.5967208E-02 
F Z  3.275173Oi-32 
FZ  1.07JA521E+00 
FZ 106721763E*03  
GZ 1.5525126E-01 
GB 106124501E-01 
FZ  3.5205927E-01 
FZ 205120031E-O? 




FZ 3 . 3 4 6 8 9 0 1 ~ - 0 ~  
F t  I.C656127E*00 








Gi) 6 .9365lZIE-02 
G l  5.2491646E-02 
G1 3.3495269E-02 
GO ~ . 6 a 9 5 ~ 4 6 ~ - 0 3  
Gi 1.ZC48084Et00 
62 1.0966036Et00 
G 3  7.8161836E-Cl 
C.l 6.1?28912E-03 
F S ,  3.3353525E-01 
C 4  0 ~ 7 6 0 6 6 6 9 5 - 0 1  
:4 b.77759386-C1 
G Z  7.0539015E-03 
F4  6 .879866iE-01 
G P  7.126501bE-03 
63 8.9027276E-01 
GB 8.8619643E-01 









63  9.1234715E-02 
G Z  6.6147126E-02 
G4 5.2412198E-02 
G3 6.3943870t-03 
G 1  1*1618637E+00  63  7.6561428E-01 65 5.5040546E-01 
G 1  1.1726729E+SC 63  7.67479256-61  65  5.51590b3E-01 
63  9.4358142E-02 
64 5.593031CE-02 
G O  5.1958341E-02  62  6.3090776E-02 G I  5eZ9844OOE-02 
63 6 .5635851E-63  
6 2  l ~Cb51961E+OO C 4  6.8275655€-01  66 4a9555355E-01 
G4 1 ~ 0 2 3 2 9 8 8 E - 0 1  
GI 6.6472531E-02 63 6.9374581E-02 G5 5.6b80127E-02 
G3 7.5470C18E-02 
6 4  6.6682382E-03 
F6  4.9570688E-01 
G4 1.048506OE-01 
G5 6.2819093E-42 
G 1  7.0269290E-02 63 7.0673092E-32 6 5  5.7942556E-02 
64 6.78201C5E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
PGLONIUM bP4  2-64 
15S+,SP-) FC l .L756437E+Ot 6 1  7.4422654E-01 
155+,5P+) FO l.C16663BE+OO 61 5.5847200E-01 
-D+l F O  8.?552?18E-31 62  3.4555042E-01 
l 5 S + r 5 D - )  FG 8.9743360E-01 62  3.7457547E-01 
( 5 S + r 5 $ + )  FO 5.4809465E-01 GO 2.3636119E-02 
(5S+,6P-) FC 4.536756JE-01 G 1  2.2722016E-02 
( J S + ~ ~ P + )  F C  3 . 8 ~ 4 7 5 4 ~ - 3 1  GI L . ~ O ~ ~ ~ Z Z E - O Z  
(5P-r5P-)  FO l .C4598C3€+00 
( S P - r i P + l  FO 9.9239600E-51 
15P-r5D-) FO 8.8120235E-01 
15P-r50+)  F G  8.CCCZG65E-01 
1 5 P - r 6 S t )  FC 5.4463663E-01 
15P-,6P-) F O  4.5095851E-01 
( 5 P - r 6 P + l  F O  3.6736265E-01 
( 5 P t r 5 P + )  FO 9.4835808E-01 
15P+s50-) FC 8.51399336-01 
(5?* ,6St)  FO 5.3829778E-91 
(5Pt,4C+) F O  6.3321599€-01 
15P+r6P-)  FG 4.4709390E-01 
15P+s6P+) FO 308467523E-31  
150-r5D-) FO 7.b033459E-01 
15D-rSD+l F O  7.6664137E-31 
(50-,6S+) FG 5.2221637E-01 
62   5 .1526546t -01  




G 1  3.4631226E-02 
~2  5.10a6.591~-01 
f 2  4.4G23833E-01 G 1  5~5168382E-01   63  3 .4422435E-01  
F2  +.2580256E-01 G 1  i 0 2 6 2 2 4 3 0 E - G i  G3 3.2812116E-01 
G l  4.5058852E-02 
GZ 2.4374290E-02 
FZ 8.03Y6449E-02 G O  l.L77C153E-C2 G2 1.7146252E-02 
PZ 4.0871262E-01 
F2  CeG598185E-01 G2 4.002C138E-01 G b  2.6826135E-01 
G2 9.6796435E-32 
15D-96P-I FO 4.3769376E-01 G 1  5.8037865E-02 
(5D- r6P+)  F t  3.7837874E-3i F 2  1.008Y646E-01 61  3.11584i3E-02  63  .7755389E-02 
( 5 D t s 5 D + l  F O  7e5374943 i -91  FZ 3.9447133E-31 F4 2.6421639E-01 
( 5 0 + , 6 P - I  FO 4.3573164E-31 G3 5.257071lE-02 
15D+s6P+) FC 3.7708631E-01  F2  1.0478436E-01 G 1  3.56538076-02  63  3.074661lE-02 
16S+r6S+)  FO 4.3619525E-51 
(6S+,5P-) F C  ?.8587265E-01 G1 2.5098351E-01 
l o S + r 6 P + )  FO 3.4480622E-01 G 1  1.8831854E-01 
4 S T A T I h E  6P5  2-85 
GO 2 . 6 1 8 a 7 4 o ~ + o a  
G 1  4 ~ 0 3 2 8 0 4 1 E + 0 0  
Gl 3.3228Ol lE+00 
GO 5.3549346E-01 
G l  8eOBZ1057E-01 
G Z  2.9940834E-02 




G l  1.8341086E-01 
GZ 9.0816025E-03 
G Z  8 . ~ ~ 6 6 z ~ 3 t - 0 3  
' A S T A T I N E  bP5 2.85 






F J  1.1507445E+00 




F C  1.4276749€+01 
FO 1.5532088E*01 
FO 7.0944235E+00 
F C  1.4445686€+01 
FO 7.5264083E+OO 








FO t .Y030865E+00 
FO 2.8592180E+90 
















F O  3.5282413€+30 
FO 3.2806173E+00 
FO 3.28639@4€*00 






F O  1.1875798€+00 
FO 1 ~ 1 4 4 9 6 4 2 € * 0 0  
FO 6.4291542E-01 
F C  4.4980237E-31 
F O  5.3073794E-01 
63 3.215777bE-05 
GO 3.13742ZZt-02 
t 3  3.9796070E-05 
G 1  4.1145213E-02 




G 1  3.2360048E-03 
G 1  7.8580076EtOO 
G I  8.2040696E+00 
GO 6.5094308E-01 
G 1  6.1067397E-01 
GI + .3396a31~-03  
G 1  5.26319JbE-31 
GZ 1.7287370€+00 
G Z  1.6276155Et00 
G3 1.4213758E-01 
G 1  1.3535340E-01 
G l  1.1234614E-01 
6 2  3.4193832E-01 
GZ 3.263011a~-01 
c 3  Z . ~ ~ ~ C I C ~ E - O Z  
C 3  2.2693634E-02 
G O  3.1178327E-52 
G 1  2.7394300E-02 
C 1  2.2017163E-02 
G Z  4 . 8 6 3 3 a n ~ - o z  
GZ 4.5578432E-02 
GO 4.5660695E-03 
G 1  2.8781092E-03 
G l  1 ~ 9 4 9 3 5 6 1 E - 0 3  
G Z  6.7899579Et90 
G 1  7.1100519E-01 
GO 8.8056771E-01 
62 7.331536lE-01 
G 1  1.7273236E+00 
63  8.7090119E-01 
G2 1.6304751t-01 
GO 1.8578778E-01 
6 3  1.8441137E-01 
C l  3.5673519E-01 
GI 1 . 6 ~ 3 a 4 5 9 ~ - 0 1  
6 4  1.01Y4471E-02 
G Z  1.7130a47~-02 
GI 3 .5961au5~-oz  
GO 3.7201684E-02 
C 2  3.217624Zi-32 
G 1  5.1159518E-02 
63  2.6054664E-02 
G 1  5.276589bE-33 
GO 3.9011673E-03 
GZ ~ . 8 5 4 0 5 a 9 ~ - 0 3  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
A S T A T I N E  6P5  L-85 
12P+rZP+ l  FC 1.4872206E+01  FZ  7.0540715EtOO 
( Z k ' + # 3 S + l  FG 7.1196682E+00 G 1  b.9664097E-01 
l Z P + r 3 P - )  FG 7.5953990EtOG G2 7.8633869E-01 




F C  ~ . : 3 9 9 7 1 a ~ + o o  
FI) 3.2311720E+00 
FO 3.2564214EtOO 
f C  3.15665245tOO 
FC i.e591630E+OC 
F C  2.9030625€+3C 
FC 1.5487728Et30 
FC 1.6167324EtOC 
FP  1.4004065E+OG 
Fli   1.1840598t+OO 
F C  lm:421Z01€+3G 
F C  6.4118376E-31 
F C  5.2934378E-01 
F C  4.4852077E-~>l 






F G  3.1GZ8544Et00 
FC 2.8675dP9Et00 
FO Z.8792663€*00 
F C  2.8112771E+CG 
F C  2.@255166E+JC1 
F O  2.7879390€+30 
FO 1.5297480€+30 
f C  1.45991C,7E+OC 
FO 1.3282621Et30 
F O  1.0941035€+3C 
F C  i . l 305975E+JG 




F C  5.4629698€+20 
F C  5.7611193i+)O 
FO 5.8528182Et00 
F O  3.12G4018EtJO 
FG i.b993397E+OC 
F C  3.1414736EtOC 
FO 2.9097056Et3C 
FC 2.8491716Et30 
F@  2.6365625€+30 
FC 1.5369759Et00 
F O  2.7981870Et00 
F@ 1.467b720EtOO 
FO 1.3345054Et30 
FZ  2.3935259E+30 
G 1  1.5517158E-01 
F2  .214449ZEt00 
G2 1.7261845E-01 
F 2  4.1375736E-01 
FZ  4.8393458E-01 
f 2  4.4582009E-01 
F2 Z.GOb7262E-01 
FZ 1.9100177E-01 
G l  3.4166430E-02 
G2 3.4867851E-02 
F2  8.3167474E-02 
FZ 6.9268298E-02 
G 1  5.0109494E-03 
GZ 3 . 6 6 2 0 4 1 6 E - 0 3  
FZ 7.5030404E-03 
G1 3.4400752Et53 
G 1  3.47'12476E+00 
G Z  2 .2849927Et00 
G Z  2.3202832E+00 
GO Z.2789567E-01 
G 1  2.4681461E-01 
F Z  6.3015531t-02 
G 1  2.3584399E-01 
62  1.6747859E-01 
62  1.5778666E-31 
63   4 .5718574 i -01  
G3 4.4140844E-01 
GO 4.2553966E-52 
G 1  4.2413537E-02 
G2 2.1151640E-02 
GO 6.0516019E-53 
G 1  4.2941907E-03 
G 1  4.1769240E-02 
G Z  2.3227948E-32 
G 1  3.6830734E-53 
GB 2.5845177EtSQ 
G3 2.0695113E+00 
G 1  3.2266706E+00 
G 1  2.8562276E-01 
GO 2.5537055E-01 
GZ 2.644695ZE-01 
G I  1.7195703E-01 
G 3  1.7496114E-01 
G2 5.18588d3E-91 
G4 3.2719107E-01 
G 1  5.5243551E-02 
GO 4.4247582E-02 
62  4.7325138E-02 
147578E-01 
G I  2.1136217E+00 
G l  2.0512950E+00 
GO 1.4355615E-01 
G 1  4.0010903E-01 




G I  5.574325VE-02 
G 1  5.719722Oi-02 
GZ 7.5649220E-01 
6 3  1.2142420E+OO 
6 3  1.1808627E+OC 
62  1.6728080E-01 
63   2 .3711693 i -01  
G3 2.39d5394E-01 
64  1.8014503E-02 
64 1.7689916€-02 
GZ 3.2990798L-02 
63  .4157704E-02 
C3 3.3212574E-02 
G Z  2.9238841E-03 




FC leC980453Et00  
FO 6.2945276E-01 







F C  2.8493720Et00 
FO 2.8593296EtJO 
F O  2*7921083E*00 
F O  2.7736978EtOC 
FO Z.BlC4309€+00 




F C  1.0914833E*JU 
FO 6.2764675E-01 
FO 5.1954506E-01 
F O  4 .422 r886~-01  
FC 6.0480181E+9G 
FO 3.1339993€*00 
F O  5.9452549EtOC 
F C  3.1533345i tJG 
F O  2,9102078E*00 
FC 2.94C7341k*OG 
FO i .6704274Et30 
F O  2.8430115E+OC 
FC 2,8C40113E+30 
FO 1.5399289Et00 
FO l r4e99727E*00  
F G  1.3366057E+3C 
FO 1.1391137E+00 
F C  1.1021587i+OO 
FC C.ZYBd446E-01 
F O  4.4325839E-01 
F C  5,2105362E-91 
FO 5.8491893€+00 
F C  3.1166629E*OG 
G 1  2.2430015E-CZ 
G 1  7.9046073E-03 
GB 2.2920783E-02 
G2 4. i 3 i 6 0 K l E - 0 3  
GO 4.5339642E-33 
F Z  2.5845491E+03 
F2  2*5971545E+00 
G l  2*87875)7E-01 
FZ 2 . 5 8 a 3 6 6 3 ~ + 0 ~  
~2  z .a995u19~-01 
F2 deZlAY403E-01 
F Z  8.1072103E-01 
F2 7 .74d6 la lE -01  
F Z  9.4292662E-01 
F2  9.1645314E-01 
G 1  5.3d54C6DE-32 
6 2   5 . 1 5 1 6 6 a ~ ~ - o z  
FZ  1.7197839E-31 
F2  1.2315968E-01 
F2  1.1527119E-01 
G 1  7.6652844E-03 
G2 5.3003868E-03 




F Z  7.092186lE-01 
F2  7.4225017E-01 
FZ  7.6407850E-01 
GZ 5.2446205E-02 
G 1  4.8217821E-02 




G 1  4.9487361E-33 
F Z  1 .42986 t lE -02  
F2  .9873872EtOG 
62 2.746183OE-01 
~ 2   ~ . O I ~ ~ O ~ O E + O J  
G 1  2.7612858E-01 
F2  7.72911g5E-01 
G 1  2.718820lE+OC 63  1.8047432Et00 
G 1  2*7856573E+OC 63 l .d490527E*00 
63  2.1995125E-01 G2 2.5599962E-Cl 
G 1  1.73334S7E-01 G3 1.818696GE-01 
6 1  1.9189Z6ZE-01 G3 1.9417278E-01 
G2 6.0961579i -01 G4 4.0494002E-01 
G Z  0.2739644E-01 64 4.1647017E-01 
GO 3.7J2026lE-02 G Z  4.5453386E-02 
G 1  2.6398968E-02 63  2.6537456i-02 
G 1  2.3031232E-02 6 3  2.4310290E-02 
GO 3.2)27902E-03 62 3.9634903E-03 
L E  Z.9453450 t tO t  G4 1.8954412E+00 
G 1  2.3382881E-01 6 3  2.3046218E-01 
G Z  2.8547379E-01 G4 2.21972413E-01 
63 2.4667639i-01 G2 3.0219995E-01 
G 1  6.3919831E-01 63  .7588153E-01 
G3 3.5662231i -Oi  G5 Z.4706255E-01 
G 1  4.0d21597E-02 63 4.1923280E-GZ 
GO 3.0498765E-02 62 3.9739824E-02 
G Z  3.6944464E-02 6 4  2.9237240E-02 
G 1  3.5506512E-03 63 3.6694850E-03 
f 4  1.9?34786E+OJ 
130*,4P-) FO 3,1348115E+00 63  2.7863125E-31 
1 3 0 t r 4 P t )  F O  Z.b947111E+00 F 2  7.5773523E-01 G 1  2.3520103E-01  63  2.35Y6612E-01 
I 3 D + r 4 @ - )  FO 2.9236805E+00 F2  7.8703401E-01 GZ 2.9186158E-01  64  2.3050324E-01 








F O  1.5361374EtOG 
FO 5.2C66229E-01 
FZ 8.2027667E-01 FC 4.1976927E-01 G I  6.652581ZE-0) G3 3.92825OOE-01 G 5  2.7216942E-01 
FZ 7.9471451E-01  F4  4.032808l i -01 G 1  6.502078ZE-OL 63  3.b399900E-01  65  2.6607109E-01 
63 5.059990ZE-02 
FZ 1.5719260E-31 G 1  4.0823983E-02 6 3  4.27CO26OE-02 
F2  1.10638dlE-01  F4  4.7C75263E-02 GO 2.8293090E-02 G2 3.7590972E-02 64 3.0126442E-02 
62 7.6002171E-03 
G Z  5.3065257E-02 
F2  1.1762685E-01 G2 3.8226206E-02 64 3.3Y12080E-02 
63 5.2259848E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
A S T A T I N E  6P5 2 - 8 5  
FO 4.4 i98843E-01 F Z  1.4710981E-02 
F O  2.4673335E+00 
FO 2.4t79559E+OG G 1  1.6565509EtOfJ 
FG 2.3495338E+30 G 1  1 .5569332Et00 
FO 2.347D982EtOG  62 1.1605C38E*OG 
FG 2.3114353EtOO GZ 1.1382897E*00 
F C  2.3103549E+00 G3 8.2360071E-01 
FO 1.4C57131EtOC GO 8.4501452E-02 
FO 2.2929296E+OG 63  8.2036084E-31 
FO 1.344174ZE+00 G 1  9.4329355E-92 
F C  1 . ~ 3 3 7 0 1 0 ~ t o o  GI 1 . 0 1 ~ 7 a 5 0 ~ - 0 1  
FO 1.0606328E+OD G Z  6.4299056E-02 
FO 1.C292440Et3C GZ 6.54112OOE-32 
F O  5.C7976C8E-31 G l  8.7865439E-03 
FO 6.1041186E-01 GO 1.04966lZE-02 
F C  4 . 3 4 ~ 0 9 8 7 ~ - 0 1  GI a . w 0 5 0 3 7 ~ - ~ 3  
F O  2.47CO463E+30 
FO 2.35000D4EtOO G Z  1.1754439E+OO 
F C  2.3478788EtJO G l  1.51i9616EtOO 
FC 2.3118574Et90  63 9.2466016E-01 
FC 2.3G97298EtOC G Z  l ~ C O 6 4 6 9 4 E t 0 0  
FC Z .2921971 i t30  6 4  7.0182013E-01 
FO 1.4061218E+00 G 1  1.1291028E-01 
FO 1.3448614EtJC GO 8.1957036k-32 
F O  1 . 2 3 4 1 3 9 8 ~ + 0 ~  GZ 9 .5766509~-oz  
FC l.C609876E+UO G l  7.2721507E-02 
F O  1.0295434Et30 G3 6.0611718E-02 
FG 6.1047513E-01 G I  1 ~ 4 3 3 2 5 7 4 E - 0 2  
F5 5.GbC4947E-01 GO 7.4705079E-03 
FC 4.3425039E-01 GZ 7.76O5663E-03 
FO 2~25060Y lE+OO FZ 1.1726841E*00 
F O  2.2458132E+00 FZ l . l 481878E+00  
FG 2.2153546Et00 F2  1.1354475EtOO 
FC 2.1921299E*00 F2 1.099343ZE+OO 
FO 1.305413EEt00 G 1  1.2325292E-01 
F r  ~ . z c ~ ~ ~ ~ z E + x J  F Z  1 . 1 ~ 3 7 3 4 8 ~ t o o  
F O  i .3258760€+9C G Z  1.0933856E-01 
FO 1.2184798E+JC F 2  3.525173ZE-01 
FO i.G495125E+00 FZ Ze5389337E-01 
FO 1.0187837EtOO F2  .3874327E-01 
F O  6.0752132E-01 G 1  1.4889920E-02 
F O  4.3289158E-01 F Z  3.6906150E-02 
F O  i .Z461735E+3C FZ 1.1388105E+00 
F O  2.2149790Et00 FZ 1 ~ 1 2 3 9 1 5 2 E t 0 0  
FO i . 2 C 6 2 3 2 4 E t 3 0  FZ  1.09Z0812E+00 
F O  i . l9C9505E+JO F Z  1.0873466€*00 
F'J  3.3645953E*OC GZ 1.4476468E-31 
Fo 5 .0610351~-01  GZ 1 .0148698~-0z  
F O  1 .3252357~+3G GI ~ . Z Z Y P ~ ~ O E - O ~  
FC 1.2180022E+~O FZ 3.5393808i -51 
FO lmG499>70E+3G $2  2.5749450E-01 
F(I b.0742411E-61 G Z  1.6990006E-02 
FO l .C191829E*00 F Z  2.4201373E-01 
FO 5.0605330i -31 G 1  1 .05~4215E-02  
F C  4 . 3 2 m z e ~ - o l  F Z  ~ . ~ I M O J ~ E - ~ Z  
G 1  3.54806bYE-03 63  3.7387102E-03 
G 1  1 .4288957Et00 G3 9.0620363E-01 
G 1  1.4270542Et00 63 9.0234613E-01 
G Z  9.2354184E-01 64  6.5670116E-01 
G Z  J .255G817i -Gl  G4 6.5750076E-ui 
G O  7.1915879E-02 G Z  9.21338bZE-02 
G l  5.ol l97OOE-02 63  5.4743297E-02 
G 1  5.7374747E-02 63 5.3794889E-02 
GO 5.5649775€-03 G ?  7.41+2751E-03 
62  1.1176657E+00 64  7 .5251814E-01 
G l  1 ~ 2 2 9 5 0 6 1 E * O O  63 8.0395944E-01 
G3 7.9953t44E-Cl  G5 5.7420111E-01 
G 1  9.4093131E-02 6 3  9.4736087E-02 
GO 5.8926477E-02 GZ 7.1136800t-02 
G Z  b.7933125E-02 G 4  5.6655967E-Uz 
G l 7.3291453E-43  63  7.5892217E-03 
TABLE I.-.CONTINLJED 
P 
A S T A T I N E  t P 9  ' 2.85 
FO 2.1853970E*30 
FO 2.17545CZZt3t 
FC i . l6C867dE+00 
FO ;.3780968€+30 
FO 1.3193807E+00 
f t  1.C464457Et00 
F C  1.2131649EtOO 
FC l .C l59032 i tOC 
FO 5eC544817E-01 
FJ  b.C650467€-01 
F O  4.324344OE-01 
FO 2.1931574Et50 
FO 2.1776412E*U@ 
F O  1.3742677Et30 
F O  1.315Y494Et00 
FC 1.2106691E+00 
FO 1.0449211E*30 
F C  l.C145146E+CG 
F t  5eC515473E-01 
F O  6.C607815E-01 
FO 4.3224091E-01 









FC l . i37Zd36E+00 
F C  ~ . c ~ c ~ ~ ~ B E + o o  
FJ 1 . 1 0 5 4 1 7 a ~ t o o  




f 0  4.1872376E-01 
FC l.G765077E+OC 






F O  ~ . 7 m e 5 1 ~ - 0 1  
F O  8.8414453~-01 






F O  4et8d6798E-01 
Fb  5.4932923E-dl 
FZ  1.1115468Et00 
FZ 1*0741454E+00 
FZ  1.07QZ549EtO0 
GZ 1.5394825E-01 
63   1 .2751678 i -01  
FZ  3.6229057E-01 
F Z  2.63718556-01 
F2  Z.47t39175E-31 
GZ 1.7633151E-02 
63 1.1399023E-02 
E 2  3.8288910E-02 
FZ 1.1107366E+05 
F2  1.1035697Et33 
ti3 1.b647129E-01 
G Z  1.5796987E-03 
FZ  2.6599103E-01 
FZ  3 .623705e~-01  
F2  .499075ZE-01 
G3 1.7t3781CE-02 
62 1.2t093BSE-02 
FZ  3.8775829E-32 
63  1.7085258E-01 
F2  1~0068409E*OO 
G 4  1.4013762E-01 
FZ 3.6655046E-01 
FZ  2.692351ZF-01 
FZ Ze5337960E-31 
G3 1.7d99077E-02 
64  1.1570636E-02 
FZ  3.9362531E-02 
G 1  7.6532941E-01 
G 1  6.7600345E-01 
G Z  3.9532441E-01 
GZ 3.6554113E-01 
GO 2.5746429E-92 
G 1  2.5d37057E-32 
G1 2.4376469E-92 
G2 5.2916248E-01 
G 1  5.4065699E-01 
G3 3.1676233E-01 
G 1  3.75+0923E-92 
GO 1.8829230E-02 
62 2.0634373E-02 
FZ  5.2560943E-01 
F2  4.5958153E-01 
FZ  4.4535494E-01 
GI 4 .e566835~-32 
GZ 2.7930746E-52 
FZ  9.1403053E-02 
FZ  4.2864236E-01 
F2  4.2085557E-01 
G 1  6.158C541E-JZ 
G2 9.9178093E-02 
F4  7.4798045E-01 
F4  6.9354043k-Cl G1 ?.1911J18E*00 6 3  ?.8ZO2&ZkCl 65  5.6273962E-01 , 
F4  6.9204813E-Oi G1 1.1956691E+00  63  7.d436764E-01  65  506426832E-01 
G 1  9.7498651E-GB 6 3  9.794419ZE-02 
G2 7.0977613E-02 G4 6.3247474E-02 
F4  1.1283443E-01 GO 5.5982835E-02 G2 6.8095149E-OZ G4 5-7278173E-02 
G l  7.4512315E-03 63 7.7811905E-03 
F 4  7.0788514E-01 G Z  1.3960557t*G0 G4 7.0329583E-01 66 5.1068776E-01 
F4  7.1234911E-01 
GZ 1.164677ZE-0i   64 l .JC42406E-01 
F 4  1.17Bb181:-01 G 1  7.2192926E-02 G3 7.3351904E-02 G5 6.0373932E-02 
G 1  7.9231414E-02 G3 7.9a9Y937E-UZ 
G Z  8.16331d4E-03 G4 7.8114664E-03 
F4  7.0375718E-01 F6  5.1131886E-03 
63 8.1280853t-02 6 5  t.6667140E-02 
62 1.1975454E-01 64  1.0697647E-01 
F4  1.1990872E-01 G 1  7.4iIQC42ZE-02 63 7.5009323E-02 65 6.1695209E-02 
G Z  8.33313886-03  64  7.9430483E-03 
G 1  5.7743834t-01 G3  3.610.531OE-C1 
G I  5.5ZZld77E-01 G 3  3.4511343E-01 
GO 1.473083ZE-02 G Z  1.9864236E-02 





F O  4.667430VE-01 
F O  4.5976436E-51 





R A D O N  t P 6  2 - 0 6  
F2 l o l l 8 8 8 9 0 E - 0 1  G 1  3.3369260E-02 G3 303358391E-02 
F Z  4.14323E3E-01 F 4  2.7a4287bE-01 
G2 1.0543359E-01 
G3 5.6b95230E-32 
F Z  L .1597235E-01 Gl 3.7920273E-82 G 3  3.2472169E-02 
G l  2.7127666E-01 
G l  2.0553519E-01 
GZ 1.7450953E-01 
F 2 1 e bd45192E-01 
FO C.3549191E+01 
FC L. l248938E*01 
F G  2.5230839€+11 
FO Z.O598295t*Ol 
FO 8.6GC9706EtOG 
t C  9.3F7C689Et30 
FO b . l4584k7€+00  











F O  1.6820120Et00 
FO 1.2476887i*OO 
FC l . z c 1 7 a 6 ' 3 ~ t 3 0  
F O  6 . a 7 0 ~ 3 0 5 ~ - 0 1  
FO 5 .75a5707~-01  
F O  4.8608085E-01 
FO 1.4523235Et01 
FC 1 . 5 8 C 8 l t 7 E t 0 1  




F O  7.5627720E+00 
F O  3.5367581Et00 
FO 3.5947810€+00 
F D  3.27i3417E+OC 
F O  7.8307487E+OC 
FC 3.3136608€*00 
FO 3.2115101E*30 
FO Z.9721112t t30 
GO 2.bB57Z90E+OO 
G 1  4.C955506E*OD 
G 1  3.35tZ060EtOO 
GO 5.5027432E-01 
G 1  8.2130576E-01 
G 1  7.5280299E-01 
GZ 3 .0083a56~-02  
G2 3.3856215E-02 
GO 1.4124618E-01 
G 1  2.0322966E-31 
G 1  1.8729928E-91 
GZ 8.5231454E-03 
G2 5.2697179E-03 
63  .3259144E-05 
63  4.148043bE-05 
GO 3.2697530E-02 
G 1  4.3082380E-02 
62  1.3096501E-03 
62  1.4520714E-03 
GO 501391865E-03 
G 1  3.8432791E-03 
61  5.0146842E-03 
6 1  7.9725338EtOO 
61 8.3312378€+35 
GO 6.6567238E-01 
G 1  6.2264634E-01 
G2 1.7481132E+00 
G 1  5.3568972E-01 
GO 1.4637504E-01 
GZ 1.6535548Et00 
G 1  1.3880740E-01 
G I  1 .1531391E-31 
GZ 3.4939073i -01 
G Z  3.3269213E-01 
G3 Z.3496402E-02 
GI ~ . ~ ~ ~ . ~ B z z E - o z  
RAOON' 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
t P 6  L.86 
FC 2.9265672i+30 
FO 1.658Zd71E+50 
FO i . 591 t lZZE+30  
FO 1.2344395€+00 




f C  1.7972105E+01 










FI; ~ . I ~ I ~ ~ I ~ E + J c  
















FO 7 . 5 7 6 i 5 7 3 ~ + 0 4  





f C  Za972G580E+00 
FO 2.9265063E+30 
F O  l . t f94096E+OG 
FJ  1.5946804€*00 
FO 1.2353038Et00 
FO 1 . 4 4 0 7 m a ~ + a o  









G l  2.8770244E-02 




G l  3.3350846E-03 
G 1  2.2762397E-03 
~2 6. a 6 7 8 6 4 0 ~ + 3 0  
G 1  7.2397148E-01 
GO 9.0197526E-01 
G l  1.7450133i+OO 
G2 7.4524932t-01 
63  0.7667044E-01 
GO 1.9139815E-01 
G 1  l ~ C O 1 5 2 1 1 i - C l  
G2 1.667Y060E-01 
G 1  3.6429129E-31 
63  1.8772628E-01 
62 1.7671733E-02 
G 1  3.74847JOE-02 
GO 3.9243559E-52 
GZ 3.3826065E-62 
G 1  5.5215211E-02 
63  2.8114977E-02 
G l  5.0602269E-03 
GO 4.5401739E-03 
6 4  1.0520434E-32 
F 2  7.1469bOZE+00 
GZ 3.3314732E-03 
GI 7.09549M5E-01 
F t  1.764954OEt00 GO 7.1334525E-01 G2 7 
F 2  Z.Z4826R3E+30 G l  2.0839805E*OC 63 1 
G1 1.596520ZE-01 
F2 4.2331959E-01 G3 1.4685344t-01 GZ 1 
FZ  C.5635033i-31 GL 4.103228PE-01 G3 2 
62 8eC179883k-01 
F2  2 .4314702i+50 G 1  211454737€*00 G3 1 
62  1.7602126E-91 
FZ 4.9350511E-01 G 1  4.14OB835E-01  63 2 
h915237E-01 
2341515E+00 
1 9 9 6 8 2 9 i t J O  
711388OE-01 
4320917E-01 
4 5 a 9 ~ 8 ~ - 0 1  
F2  t.Od393U5E-01 G2 2.9245126E-02 G4 1.8879938i-02 
FZ  1.9817821E-01 G L  t .al33dtIYE-02 64. 1.6545903E-02 
Gl 3 ~ 5 5 9 8 4 6 4 E - 0 2  
GZ 3.6568312E-02 
Fi! 8.726M309E-02 6 3  2.9208001E-02 G Z  3.4662802E-02 
F 2  7.4997660E-02 Gi 6.1P18i93E-02  63  3.699108@€-02 
FZ  5.8326075E-02 G1 5.3561490E-02  633.639417OE-02 
G 1  5.5591766E-33 
G Z  4.2373463E-03 
FZ  8.7342408E-03 GO 2.076219YE-03 G Z  3.4131197E-C3 
G l  3.5296255Et00 
G l  3.6417843E*00 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
RADGN 6P6 2-86 
F O  5.749O50LE+30 
F G  5.6t5474ZE+00 
F C  3.1655019E+30 
FO Za9173789E+00 
FO 2.9340981EtOO 
f 0  2.8636322€+30 
FS 2.8917794€+00 
FC 2.8528796E+3C 
F O  1.5t89303E+00 
F O  1.5026146EtOG 
FO 1.3652218i+30 
FO i . 1776509€+00  
FO 1.14@4716E+00 
F C  t .5998505E-01 
F O  5.5489338E-01 
FC 4 .73166 l lE -01  
F C  3.1447436E+OO 
F Q  5.8t137051~+00 
FO 5 . 8 3 3 ~ 3 a 3 ~ + 0 ~  
F O  5.5500740E*JG 
F C  5.9497260€+3C 




F O  i . 9033552€+00  
FC Z.8935C91i+00 
F O  Z.863604ZE+00 
F O  1.5765421€+30 
F G  1.50V8445E+00 
FC 1.3718305e+OG 
F G  i . i 822797E+00  
F O  1 . 1 4 4 7 m ~ + o e  
F O  6.6117583E-01 
F C  5.5584653E-01 
F C  5.28OYZbZE+OO 
F O  4.7361669E-01 
F O  5.6001903E+30 
FO 5.5216326E+00 
F O  3 . 1 1 v 5 4 a z ~ t o o  
F G  3.1387310€+00 
F C  2.897t2SVE+30 
F O  2.8428V88E+OC 
F O  2.9125165€*00 
F O  2.8754779€+00 
FD 2.8375@88C+OO 
F C  i .5633271E+@C 
F O  1.361303ZE+OC 
f O  1.4967811E+00 
F O  l . l 744692E+90  
FC 1.1375705E+OC 
F C  t e5911174E-01  
FO 5.5433471E-31 
FO 4.727814$i -01 
FO 6.1409317€+30 




G1  2.5298531E-01 
GZ 1.7118003E-01 
G2 1.6129678E-01 
63  4.7249573E-01 
G3 4.5636544E-01 
GG $.428711ZE-02 
G 1  4.3646070E-02 




G 1  4.9454841E-03 
G 1  4.2920765E-13 
G Z  z .61a2831~+00  
G 1  3.2838192E+03 
G3 2.1040229E+00 
G l  2.9153493E-31 
GO 2.6171905E-51 
GZ Z.7018081E-01 




G l  5.7403262E-02 
GO 4.6376179E-02 
G2 4.9607638E-02 
G 1  2.4217759E-02 
t3 Z.4d25429E-02 
G l  8.7433550E-33 
ti0 5.23b8683E-03 
F Z  2.6231989E+00 
GZ 4.8377179E-03 
F Z  2~625186ZE+OO 
F Z  2.6344144€+00 
G 1  2.9432167E-01 
G2 2.9711539E-01 
FZ 8.3634593E-01 
F2  8.2837895E-01 
F Z  7.9165575E-51 
FZ V.7290007E-01 
F Z  9.4535600E-01 
G 1  5.5947801E-32 
GZ 5.3928408E-92 
F Z  1.7948981E-31 
F Z  i .3234054E-01 
FZ 1.2410478E-01 
G 1  8.4736057E-03 
GZ 6.1145243E-03 
F Z  1.8703000€-02 
F2  3.10362Y7Et00 
G 1  2 .7539501€+00 G3 1.828614ZE+00 
G 1  Z.B236454E+00 G3 1.874653ZEt00 
GO 2.2458443E-01 G2 Z.bl17631E-Cl 
6 1  1.96965bOE-01 G3 1.9934294E-01 
G 1  1 .774425J i -O i  63  1.6615756E-01 
G Z  6.5376631E-0; 6 4  4.323884:E-Ul 
QZ 6.3235263E-01 64  .2312179E-01 
GJ 3.8753895E-02 GZ 4.7568884E-02 
G 1  2.82dZL177E-02 63  2.8683171E-02 
G 1  2.4962749E-02 63  2.6341931€-@2 
G O  3.7199637E-03  62 4.6042217E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
P 
9ADOh t P t  Z=0 
F C  t.C33Q396E*3C 
FC ?.lb;i460E*00 
FC 3.2132022E430 
F C  i .YlC,C575t*O@ 
FU 2.9902938E+OC 
F C  2.9234oZCi*3C 
F O  2.9C96216k*OO 
F G  Z.YbF2385i*SC 
F G  1.579325JE4OC 
FC 1 ~ 3 7 3 U O k 1 i + 0 0  
F C  i . l867493E+)b 
FC i.l4UlUG4E+OC 
FC t .eiCC916E-01 
F C  5,:bGtiYt3€-0i 
Fir 5.934C947EtOO 
F O  4.74C1331E-01 
FO 3.1731536C*3C 
FO 2.1937223EtOC 










F O  1.14t6530E*00 




F C  2.5149077€+0@ ~ ~ ~- 
F C  2.3913667E*00 
F O  Z.391646kE+OO 
FG i.35k6657E+OC 
F O  2.36166kOE*00 
FC i.3437901E+00 
FO 1.3bS7285EtJO 
FO l . iL23157EtOG 
FC 1.Zb65459E+50 
FO 5.41C4355E-01 
F O  t .4011836E-01 
FO 2.5181975E*00 
F O  4.b353482E-51 
FC 2.3%27562E*DG 
FO 2.3t i9871E+00 
F O  2.3559905E+00 
F C  S.3439749E40: 
FO 1.44C89CZE4CO 
F C  1.3Ulb379E+O6 
F O  1 . 4 4 0 2 6 3 ~ ~ + 0 0  
FO l.C704997E+00 
F C  2 .3933993E40  
c 
F2  3.Gbj4123E*30 
G1 2.825864ZE-01 
G Z  2.7441467t-01 
F Z  7.5358404E-01 
F Z  1.932lZd3E-J: 
F L  7.>8455a7t-01 
~2  8 .144063a~-91 
FZ  7.8812733F-31 
ti2 5.*514Yd5E-JZ 
G 1  5.04t4CBOE-02 
F2  1.5977559E-51 
F Z  1.L384371E-Oi 
f 2  1.1675020E-01 
G 1  5.7028150E-03 
G Z  5.32*7926E-33 
F Z  1.65055d8E-32 




F2  7.7237754C-31 
~ 2   7 . 7 z 5 6 4 z e ~ - o l  
F Z  a .+71318a~-o1  
F Z  ~ . Z O ~ ~ ~ Z O E - O I  
G Z  5.5172019E-02 
6 3  5.205955ZE-02 
F2  1.6414846E-01 
F2   l .Zb52119 i -01  
FZ 1.1926227E-Cl 
63 6.0291440E-03 
G Z  8.4i08156E-03 
F2  1.6988394E-02 
G 1  l.C868996E+iIO 
G1 1.5822965E+00 
G Z  1.1823445E+00 
G Z  l . l 5 Y 2 7 3 i i * D D  
6 3  8.4277878E-01 
63 6.3976650E-01 
GO 8.740YOlbE-02 
G l  1.0638087E-01 
G Z  6.8b74537E-02 
GB 7.0106bJ3E-02 
ti0 1.151238ZE-02 
G 1  1.COOYO71C-02 
G1 9.3296558E-03 
G2 1 ~ 1 9 3 8 5 9 6 E * 0 0  
G1 1.5436330E400 
63  9.41bL078E-01 
64  7.1899:75t-51 
G2 1.0299657€*00 
G J  d .  5258669E-02 
G1 1.1666913E-01 
GI ~ . ~ ~ ~ Z O B Z E - O ~  
62 2.9372839€*00 Gk 1.9225CC7E*00 
G 1  2.3832dOlE-01 G3 2.34d9d66i -Dl  
G3 2.52497B2E-Dl G2 3.094022OE-01 
G2 2.9196777E-01 t 4  2.2735613k-31 
G 1  6.6163145t-01 6 3  3.8377753E-01 
63 3 .6951001~-01  6 5  2.5632470E-01 
G 1  4.1198417€-03 6 3  4.2b12879E-03 
I-4  1.?5198ZZE+CC 
6 1  2.39745o.Jt-01  63  2.4064344t-01 
G Z  Z.9853441E-01  64  2.3538909E-01 
F4  3.7406097t-01 GO 2.3854797E-01 G Z  2 .9857968i -01 6 4  2.3403182E-01 
F 4  4.176b1;5€-01 Gl 6.7461932i-01 63 3.9854967E-01 6 5  2.7619170E-01 
F4  .3495942E-GA Gl 6.9012988E-01 G 3  4.076455bE-Jl 65 2.8247651E-Dl 
G 1  4.2b75506E-02 63 4.4723582E-GZ 
G Z  4.1236817E-02 G4 3.33796d3E-02 
F4  5.1430817k-02 GS 3.3562639E-02 G2 4eJ689767E-02 64 3.2635736E-02 
Gl 4.1161906E-03 G3 4.3433264E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 







F O  5.4:14990C-01 





F C  1.418891ZE*00 
FO 1*3613320E+00  
FO 1.2504Z5ZE*00 
CC l.C901694E+JO 
F O  l rC5905C7E*00  
FO t e3687830E-01  
FO 5.3685570E-31 
FO 2.269t7CZE*JC 
F C  4.61985C7E-31 
FC Z.Z572Y74E+00 








F G  5.3884662E-01 
FO 4.6197723E-01 
FO Z.Z26b3315+30 
F C  2.2232986E+30 
Fa  2.2083600E+00 
FC 1.4117005E+00 
FO 1*3549057E+00  
F O  1.2451718E+30 
FO 1.0870894E+00 
FC i.O561531E+OO 
FC ta35b1575E-31  
FO 5,3814165E-51 
$ 0  2.2492iZZE+30 
FO 4.6148370E-31 
FC 2.2331555E+OO 
F G  1.4GY5265E*00 
FO 1.3529306E+30 




FO t .35b0328E-01 
FC i .Z1749G3€+36 
FO 4.6138058E-31 
FC 1.4058594€*3G 
F O  1*3495957E+00 
F O  i . 2386139€*00  
62  9.9758837E-02 
G1 7.7767048E-02 
63 6.510773a~-oz 
G 1  1.5115704E-02 
GO d.525991ZE-03 




FZ  1.1232251E+00 
GZ 1.1397372€-01 
FZ 1. i 2 7 4 2 ? 8 € + 0 0  
61 1.2763655E-01 
FZ  3.6518739C-01 
FZ  2.6983758E-01 
ti1 1.6322225E-02 
F2  .5419099E-01 
G Z  1.1602188E-02 
FZ  4.LOZ1469E-02 




G 1  1.2757326E-01 
G Z  1 .4509751 i -01  
FZ  3.6594339E-31 
F Z  ~ . 7 3 1 2 6 1 a ~ - o ~  
G Z  3.855899ZE-02 
FZ 2 . 5 7 1 6 9 l l E - 0 1  
G1 1.2004390E-02 
F2  4.2243992E-02 
FZ 1.13Z6127t+00 
F Z  l .O?81390E+00 
FZ  1.0943932E+90 
62 1.5868529E-01 




b 3  1.2988369E-92 
63 1 . 3 ~ 4 a z 1 8 ~ - 0 1  
F2  4 .34d8032t-02 
FZ i .1340905E*00 
FZ l . l 4Z0601E+00  
G 3  1.6886335E-51 
GZ 1 . 6 3 a 5 8 7 4 ~ - 0 1  
FZ 3.7275065E-01 
FZ 2.8321009E-01 
FZ  2.t380557E-01 
6 2  1.3495239E-02 
63 1.9105119E-02 
FZ  1.1277865€*00 




G I  3.4518736t+OO 
GZ 9.4061558E-01 
G Z  9.4316506E-01 
GO 7.477C759E-02 
G 1  5.9642343t-02 
G1 6.11 3CSllE-02 
GO 6.3894256E-C3 
G Z  1.13d9568i+0)  




G Z  7 .zaz+052~-02  
G1 8.3939159E-03 
F+  7 .0244867 i -01  
F4  7.0916797E-01 
6 4  7.07a6z38c-01 
G 1  1.0094556E-01 
GZ 7.5896161E-GZ 
F C  1.2097137E-01 
G 1  8.526014lE-03 
F4  7 .2d56232 i -01  
F4  7.3314316E-01 
GZ 1.1822487E-01 
G 1  6.244311OE-02 
F4  1.25003d5E-01 
62  9.2231586E-03 








G Z  8.5324265E-03 




G Z  7.6151046E-32 
6 4  6.381478bE-GZ 
63  8.7382465E-03 
GI I . Z I ~ Z ~ Z ~ E + O O  G !  8 . ~ 1 1 0 1 5 ~ 9 ~ - ~ 1   c 5   . 7 6 ? 7 8 3 9 ~ - 0 1  
G I  1.21Z9719E+O0 63 7.9818450i-01  65  5.74901CSE-01 
63 1.0153535E-01 
64 6.4519962€-02 
GO 5.991305ZE-02 G2 7.2989591i-02  64  6.14871d6E-02 
63  8 .9257563k-03 
G Z  l . lZ66Z64E+GO G4 7.2362118E-01 G6 5.2568090E-01 
G4 1.3658629E-01 
G 1  7.5795597E-02 63 7.7500256E-02 6 5  6.3965135E-02 
63 9.4217133E-02 
64  8.8661542E-03 
F6  5.2619605E-01 
TABLE 1.-CONTINUED 
. .  















F C  4.458b778E-JI 
F O  1.t494286EtOC 






FO 9.l tOttJ31E-01 
FO 8.9793579E-51 
F O  1.6643741i+OO 
F O  5.91bbYZZ€-01 
F O  5.C795551E-31 
F t  6.5C1985CE-01 
F C  4.4044996E-01 
FO 8.3OG797Oi-01 
F O  5.7546039E-01 
FO 4.9787398f-01 
F O  4.3352491E-01 
FC 6.2277757E-31 








F C  3.4260193E-01 
F Z  3.7707728E-01 
FZ 2.8371398E-01 
F2  .6713146E-01 
G4 1.3055237E-02 
63  1.9386108E-92 
FZ  4.4350171E-02 
GI 7.8586725E-01 
G 1  6.9338745E-GI 
G Z  4.1518953E-03 
G 2  3.6456058t-31 
GO 2.7769654E-02 
G l  2.7341543E-J2 
G I  2.8708020E-02 
62 5.4291314E-01 
G I  5 .649543lE-01 
63 3.31948YeE-01 
G I  4.0254716E-02 
GO 2.0992955E-32 
G Z  2.3201207E-02 
FZ 5.W28363E-CI 
FZ 4.7817477t-01 
F Z  4.6405960E-01 
G 1  5.1925438E-02 
G2 3.1211962E-32 
F Z  1.0144213t-01 
FZ  4.47760a5~-01 
FZ  4.3986334E-01 
G l  b.4699256E-02 
62 1.0147583E-01 




FZ  1.z59a324~-51 
G I  2.8979931E-01 
GI 2.2070594E-01 
GZ 1.869C476E-01 
FZ  1.8117834E-01 
7 5 1  2.87 
( I S + r l S + )  F C  6.4626434E+31 
( 1 S t r Z S t )  F C  Zm1b420CZE+OI GO 2.7547216E+00 
( lS+rZP- )  FO 2.572553tE+Ol GI 4.i482649EtGO 
( IS+,ZP+)  FO i . a 8 7 5 3 z 3 ~ + 3 1  GI 3.3837158~+00 
( l S + r l S t I  FO b*7595146E+00 GO 5.6551353E-01 
( 1 S + r 3 P + )  FO 8.268C903i+JO GI 7.6314531E-01 
(1S+r3P-) FL' 9.5794704€+30 G l  8.3455803E-01 
G Z  1.2152187E-01 
G3 8.56GbbOZi-02 
F4  1.2715574E-01 
G Z  9.37d0282E-03 
G1 6.0208827E-01 
G 1  5 .7711714i -01 
GO 1.6494931E-G2 
G Z  4.3~9075SE-Oi  
GI 3.9762328E-02 
G4 1 ~ 0 9 1 7 5 0 6 E - 0 1  
G I  7.7620079E-02 G 3  7.9215890E-02 65 6.5345236E-02 
t 5  7 . m 4 0 ~ a t - o ~  
64  9.5139118E-03 
G3 3.7722755E-Cl 
63  .6132071E-51 
G Z  2.231754OE-02 
G4 2.9596339E-01 
63 3.253570ZE-02 
63  .5776590E-02 
TABLE  1.-CONTINUED 
FRANCIUM 7S1  2 -87  
Y 
N 
FO 8.2934447€+00 GZ 3.0232054E-02 
FC 7.9366540€+00 62  3.4147142E-02 
FO 3.972331iE+OO GO 1.4586367E-01 
FO 4.1069282€+00 G 1  2.0766253E-01 
FO 3.4643664E+39 GZ 8.3430173E-03 
F G  9.6192222E+00 6 1  1.9119108E-01 
FO 3.3384091€+00 GZ 9.4536249E-03 
FO 3.0429168€+30 G3 3.4312967E-05 
F C  1*7887336E+OG GO 3.4582429E-CZ 
F O  2.5952528E+00 63  4.3138148E-05 
Ffi 1 .7335947E+X G 1  4.5043748E-02 
F O  1.5394726E*OG G l  4.0716735E-02 
F C  1.2997725E*00 GZ 1.39960186-03 
f O  7.274535TE-01 GO 5.8350306E-03 
F G  1.2525175€+00 GZ 1.5641228E-03 
F C  b.2710075E-Jl G 1  5.0140643E-03 
F C  5.40G5343E-Jl G l  4.8666914E-03 
FC 1.47737COE+Ol 
FC 2.16646126-01 GO 4.0477339E-34 
F O  1 . 6 0 8 8 8 7 d E + l l  G l  8.0'381134E+00 
FG 2.4890b88€+01 G1 8*4596524E+00  
C O  7.3435317E+00 GO 5.8074818i -01 
F O  7.7992817i+OO G 1  6.3477270E-01 
FD 7.0865047€+90 G 1  5.4557251E-01 
FC: 7.951G581E+DO GZ 1.7669329Et00 
F G  3.603980ZC*30 GO 1.5011841E-01 
F C  7. t7ZC167i+00 GZ 1.6588'36lE+00 
F G  3.6t6412bE+OC! G 1  1.4231995E-01 
F O  3.3290262i+OO G 1  1.177406ZE-01 
F C 3.2716259E+SO G Z  3.3973VbOE-31 
F3  .0408312E+OC 63  2.4278175E-02 
F G  3.3777646€+00 GZ 3.56LA162E-01 
FO i.9Y3542Oli+OO G3 2.3308655E-02 
FO 1.7017003E+G0 GO 3 . 4 1 4 5 3 0 8 E - 0 2  
F O  l . t381270E+3G G l  3.0175907E-02 
F C  1 . 2 8 5 4 8 2 3 € + 3 0  62  5.6418936E-02 
F O  1.4779137t+OO G 1  2.4294874E-DZ 
FG 1.2416580€+00  62  5.3109554E-02 
F O  7.1267536E-51 GO 5.7310152E-03 
FO 6 . i435620E-01 G l  4.0116143E-03 
F C  5.3270C43E-01 G 1  2.d874842E-03 
F O  2.15b2089E-01 GO 3.9854377E-04 
F O  l .b306713E+01 
F O  1.6538543€+01  62 6.9451858€+00 
FO 7.5846247€+00 G 1  7.3709906E-01 
F O  8.1531671E+00 GO 9.2393044E-01 
FO 8.C814284E+OO G 1  1.7621027E+00 
F C  7.580372OE+OO G Z  7.5742373€-01 
FO 7*7764781E+JO G3 8e8204234E-01 
F C  3.tt5t.005€+00 G 1  1.6998090E-01 
F O  3.7519710E+OC 60 1.9716964E-01 
F 3  3.3994blZE+O.O GZ 1.7058224E-01 
F O  3.4099843E+OO G 1  3 .717978jE-01 
F O  3 .29747 t fE*90  G3 1.9097899E-01 
C C  3eC417744€+30 G2 1.8225168€-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
FRANCIUH 7S1 2-67 












F G  7.1539940Et00 
F O  7.9699935Et00 
FO 7.6855659Et00 
FO 3.h076217Et00 
F O  3.6798168Et00 
F O  3.3445827E*05 
F @  3.3832224E*00 
FO 3.2756263EtOO 
FO 3.C407453f+00 
F C  ZmY934523EtOO 




F O  2.i579151E-01 
F O  1.2423231E+OO 





F C  5.7820649Et30 
FO 5.4779323EtOO 
FO 5.8419132€*00 
F C  5.7546175EtOO 




F C  2.9162423€+00 
FO 2.9577790EtOO 
FC. i .9174973Et00 
FO l.tO85C88EtBC 
FC 1.5436464EtOt  
F O  l e4023231Et3C 
C O  1.186+735E+00 
FG 1 ~ 2 2 4 3 3 0 6 E t 0 0  
FG 6.F69C858E-21 
F O  6.0178246i-31 
F C  5.2369401E-01 
FO 5.9875374EtOO 
F O  2.1452759E-01 
FC 5.6377797Et00 
64  1.0834598E-02 
G 1  3.9038997E-02 
GO 4.1350534E-02 
GZ 3.5488213E-02 
G 1  5.9303626E-02 
G3 3.0182923E-02 
GI) 5.4857334E-33 
F Z  7.2400165E+00 
G 1  4.5671243E-04 
G Z  8.1756653E-01 
C 1  7.2266058€-01 
G 1  6.4886196E-03 
62 4.ZZ3934OE-03 
F Z  1 ~ 7 9 Z Y 1 2 6 f * O O  
F Z  2.4725962Et00 
G 1  1.6219204E-01 
FZ 2.2820710Et00 
62 1.8110186E-01 
FZ  Q . ~ z ~ ~ o ~ B E - o ~  
F Z  5.0620724E-31 
F Z  4.6736433f-01 
F t  2.0536315E-01 
FZ L . l o l4305E-01  
G 1  3.7038079E-02 
GZ 3.8303890E-02 
F2  9.1442615E-02 
FZ 8.0aLd5OZE-32 
G 1  6.2434512E-03 
FZ  7.3730436E-02 
GZ 5.0897791E-03 
Gl 6.3271735E-04 
F Z  1.1029987E-02 
G1 3.585537CEt00 
G l  3 .54363ZlEt00 
GZ 2.3635749Et03 
G Z  2.4439475Et00 
GO 2.3842038E-01 
G 1  2.5930750E-01 
Gl 2.4616314E-01 
GZ 1.7488368E-01 
G Z  116483623E-01 
6 3  4.8759286E-01 
G3 C.7049385E-01 
GO 4.6056289E-02 






G 1  5.4378248E-03 
GO 5.1873069E-04 
GZ 2.6518118€*03 
GJ 7.2228396t-01 GZ 7.8188377E-Dl 
b l  2.18013d3k+OO G3 1.2540628Et00 
G 1  2.1166523EtOJ G3 1.218484ZEt00 
GO 1.50191tI4E-01 G Z  1.7504253E-01 
G l  4 .2423682E-01  G3 2.5197159E-01 
G 1  4.2362256E-01 63  2.4935253b-01 
GL 3.0596538E-02 G I  1.9754673E-02 
GZ 3.0373235E-02 G4 1.9411275E-02 
G O  3.0717943E-02 G Z  3.6367222E-02 
61  6.6711576f-02 6 3  3.9869630E-02 
G1 6.5473b24E-02 63  .9033173E-02 
GO 3.644YJ74E-03 GZ 4.3274946E-03 
. . .  . .  
I 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 









FO ZS928 t964E+00  
FO 1.5523601Et30 
F C  1.6165171E+0& 
FG 1.2293657Et00 
F C  1~4093066S+OO 
FC 1.1911769E+OC 
F C  t . 9826033E-J l  
F C  teO293974E-01 
F O  5.2452485t-31 
F O  Z.1462130t-91 




F(r i .9b59235EtOG 







F O  2.94Q1924EtOC 
FO l .ZZ07142EtOC 
FO 1.18305tPE+30 
FC t .9587234E-01 
F O  t .0106965E-31 
FO 5.2317763E-91 
FJ  2 .1445575E-31 
FG 6*2341420 t+3C 
FO eo1227963E+0G 








F O  1.4111248EtOC 
F O  1*2339964E+OC 
FC l S 1 9 5 6 6 3 2 E + 0 0  
FC b.9869372E-01 
FC t 0 0 3 1 8 8 t l E - 3 1  
f O  502474027E-01 
FO 2e1465132 i -01  
F C  1 . 6 1 9 0 9 a 2 ~ + 9 0  
G 1  3.3417043Et00 
b 3  2.1388057EtOO 
ti1 2.Y773371€-01 
GO 2.6819466E-01 
G Z  2.7596287E-51 
G 1  1.8051394E-01 
6 3  ~ . a 3 4 a 5 0 4 ~ - 0 1  
~2  5 .51992a1~-03 
64  3.4783563E-01 
G 1  5.9538969E-02 
G O  4.855t716E-32 
62  5.17ZV595E-02 
G l  2.6029527E-02 
63  2.6760863k-02 
G l  9.7903564E-03 
GO 6.2791931E-03 
62  6.0763745E-03 
G1 607625560E-04 
FZ  2.6579162t+OO 
F2  2 .6717453€+00 
FZ 2.6623651Et00 
G 1  3.0091332E-01 
G2 3.0444611E-01 
F Z  8 . 5 z 5 8 a 5 0 ~ - 0 1  
F2  8.4713798E-01 
FZ  8.0851bZlE-01 
FZ  1.0027481E+OC 
F 2  9.7409854E-C1 
G 1  5.8079222E-02 
i 2  5.6337759E-02 
F2  1.8738697E-01 
F Z  1.4160053E-01 
F2  1.3332249E-01 
G 1  9.4829740E-03 
F2  .3330677E-32 
G l  6a5451759E-04 
F2  3 .1504539Et09 
F2  3.106>737EtOO 
ti2  .U040008E-01 
G 1  2.8916933E-01 
F2  8.0762029E-01 
F2  7.6757478E-01 
GZ 7.3224544E-03 
F2  8.3349732E-01 
F2 7.7474199i -01 
G Z  5.66.21907E-32 
FZ 8.1210106E-01 
G 1  5.26b8173E-02 
F2  1.6654725E-01 
FZ 1.3260039E-01 
F2  1.2525435E-01 
G 1  6.8218139E-03 
F2 2.0617447E-02 
G2 5.4435993E-34 
G Z  9.3253094E-03 
GO 2.2320638E-01 
G l  2.0205148E-Oi 
G 1  1.8157375E-01 
G l  6.7411177E-01 
G2 6.5494825E-5; 
G O  4.0512699E-02 




G 1  4.4554467E-02 
63  3.531028bE-02 
G2 4.2'315782E-02 
G 1  5.1317230E-03 




64   4 .4769463t -01  
64  4 .3528115E-51 
6 3  1.9046852E-31 
G2 4.9713114E-02 
63 2.8404013E-02 
6 3  3.0892121E-02 
ti2 5.8089347E-03 
64  1.S496512EtOC 
63 2.3936768E-01 
G2 3 166634  BE-31 
G4 2.3215575E-01 
6 3  4.0366550E-01 
G 5  2.6435866E-01 
63 4.5800831E-02 
62  4 .6 i36918E-02 
6 4  3.4151962E-02 
G3 5.3746390E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
FR ANCI UH 75 1 2.87 
( 3 D t r 3 D t )  F O  6.0390718E+OO 
( 3 0 t r 4 S t )  FC 3.230UlZZEt30 
( 3 0 t r Q P - )  F C  3.2532047EtOO 
( 3 D t r 4 P t )  FO 2.9931654E*00 
( 3 S t r 4 0 - j  F O  3.0332726Et30 
( ~ o t ~ ~ ~ t )  F O  2 . 9 5 9 o ~ e 1 ~ t o o  
(3O*rCF-) FO 2.9687404Et00 
I 3 D t r 5 S t )  FO 3.6147648Et00 
(3D* r4F+)  FO 2.927410$€+00 
(3Ot r5P- )  F O  1.5499355Et30 
( 3 0 t r 5 P t )  FO 1.4076028EtOO 
( 3 0 * r 5 0 - )  FO i .2310572Et00 
( 3 0 t r S D t )  FC 3.1929564E*OO 
( 3 D t r b S t )  F O  6.9796217E-01 
( 3 D t r b P - )  F C  6~0261521E-03  
( 3 D t r 6 P t )  F C  5.2432127E-31 
( 3 D t ~ 7 S t )  F C  Z.iCt0061E-01 
F C  2.5595273Et00 
FO 2.5623938Et00 
FO 2.4335259Et30 
F C  2.4365275EtOO 
F O  2.3981851EtOO 
FO 2.4129605Et00 
FO 2.3946054Et00 
F O  1.4751391Et00 
F O  1.417533YEt00 
F C  1.2994950Et30 
FO 1.1435864EtOt 
F O  1.1113491E+OG 
F C  5.8521993E-01 
F O  5.1156894E-01 
FQ ~ . ~ Q ~ B M O E - O ~  
FO 2.12Y894ZE-01 







F C  1.4166767EtOG 
F C  1.3002866Et00 
FO l . l i 1 9 2 b 1 E t 3 C  
FO 1 ~ 1 4 4 2 4 2 7 E + 0 0  
F C  6.7483025E-31 
FO 5.8537241E-01 
F O  5.1166506E-31 
F O  2.1299959E-01 
FD 2.3283827€*90 
FO 2.32d0431EtOc 
F G  i .2954924i tOO 
F G  i.3G06169EtQO 
FO 2.2849110itOO 
FG 1.4526394EtOG 
F C  1.3969849i too 
F Z  3.0754459Et00 
G2 2.87i3199E-01 
G3 2.921G4d8E-91 
F Z  8.2295347E-01 
F2  7.8713618E-01 
F Z  8.7393766E-01 
F z  7.a943185~-01 
F Z  a .4608773~-01  
G2 5.7318YZOE-32 
63  5.5361530E-02 
F2  1.7119198E-01 
FZ 1 .3550358~-01  
F Z  1.2796257E-01 
G2 3.4230051E-03 
63 7.2204090E-03 
F Z  2.1225909E-02 
G2 6.5096100E-04 
F 4   1 ~ 9 3 0 5 0 3 5 E + 0 0  
G 1  2.4432618E-01 63  2.4536135E-01 
G2 3.0524777E-01 64  Z.4131055E-01 
F4  4 .3202475f -01  G 1  6.9934057E-ii1 63 4.1311206E-01  65 2.8632222E-01 
F4  4.5111954t-01 G l  7.1531878E-01 63  4.2248ZlOE-01  65  2.9279642E-01 
~4 3 .e271815~-01  GO z . c ~ ~ c ~ z ~ E - o ~  G Z  3.9544193E-01 GC 2.3948546~-61 
G 1  4.454884OE-02  63  4.6733515E-02 
F4  5r5447664E-02  63  3.2856460E-02 G2 4.38316306-02  C4  3.5183011E-02 
G Z  4.42781216-02 G4 3.5876509E-02 
6 1  5.1862509E-03 63 5.4801898E-03 
G 1  1.71753HlEtOO 




63  8.5904983E-01 
GO 9.3356159E-02 
GI 1 .01460a3~-01 
G l  1.1385231E-01 
G Z  7.3058219E-02 
G2 7.4829037E-02 
GO 1.2783063E-02 
6 1  1.1834944E-02 
G 1  1.1682Zd8E-02 
GO 8.671za30~-04 
G Z  1.2121812Et00 
G 1  1.5724400E+00 
G Z  1.05336a1~+00 
63  9.5857535E-01 
G4 7.3007268E-31 
G l  1.2047141E-51 
GO Bmdb00474E-02 
G2 1.0378819E-01 
G 1  8.2839439E-02 
G3 6.9632126E-02 
GI 1 . 7 4 4 5 9 3 8 ~ - ~ 2  
GO 1.0100Z34E-02 
GZ 1.1203971€-02 
GI 1.18674l lE-03 
F2 1.21264?ZE*00 
FZ 1.1895738Et30 G 1  1.4774206E+OQ G3 9.3810737E-01 
F Z  1.1762915Et30 G 1  1.4767402EtOO 63 9.3472411E-Jl 
F 2  1.1509159t t03 G2 9.>737591E-01  64  6.8282885E-01 
FZ 1.1468927E*00 G Z  9 .655i321E-01 64 6.8441410E-01 
GI 1.3211369E-01 
G2 1.18693'34i-01 
.TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
FRANCIUM I S  1 2-87 
(4P+r5P+)  F O  1.2824344€*00 F2 3.77JO669E-01 G O  7.7657584t-02 G2 9.9454968E-02 
( 4 P + r 5 D - )  FrJ 1.13C3712€*00 F t  2.85728ZLE-01 G l  6.3133523E-02 6 3  6.2272743E-02 
( 4 P + r 5 D t )  F C  l.O9d8695E+00 F2 2.6959896E-01 G 1  6 .4858549~-02  63 6.1443137C-02 
(4P+r6S+)  FO 6.71CO462E-31 GI 1.81L5244E-92 
(4P+r6P-)  FO 5.8256468i-01 G Z  1.3768069E-02 
(4P*r6P*) FO 5.0958d98E-01 F t  5.1435597E-02 63  7.9537846i-03 G Z  leO653831E-02 
( 4 P + r 7 S t )  fa  2.1273537E-01 G 1  l.ZL5343dE-03 
F O  2.333355YE+9C 
F O  2.2997721E+QO 
FO 2.2885464€+06 
FC 1.4528018E+OG 
F O  1.3972884€+03 
FO 1.2826902E+00 
F O  1 .CY99036E+OC 
FO 1.1314897E+00 
F O  6.71C5443E-01 
FO 2.3046430E+00 
FO 5.8261384E-31 
F C  5.0962337E-01 
F2 l.lU28886Et03 
F2 1.1668735E+00 G Z  1 ~ 1 6 0 0 8 1 4 E + 0 0  G4 7.8153809E-01 
F2  1.1420200E*JU G l  L.27798a6i+00 63 8.3904016E-01 
F Z  1.1374770Et00  63 8.34764b6E-01 GS 6.0048003E-01 
G Z  i . 535153e~-oa  
G 1  1.3222559E-01 
F Z  Z.886818OE-01 G O  6.69717aBE-CZ G2 8.1100407€-02 
G2 2.0529358E-02 
G 1  1.416C862E-02 
F Z  3.7798995E-01 61 1.015C753C-01 G3 1.3166973E-01 
F2 2.7226238E'Ol G2 7.711hV29E-02 64 b.4981049E-02 
F2 5.1578344E-02 G 1  1.0438175E-32 G3 1.0850826E-02 
( ~ D - D ~ S + )  F O  2.1273697E-01 G2 1.3807115E-03 
(4D*r4D+) FO 2.2679975C+90 F2  i.1537211EtCJ F4  7.7694540E-01 
(4D+r4F-) FO Z.2709938Et00 F Z  1.1219617E+00 F 4  7.2465315E-Ci G l  1.2344949€+30  63  8.1413537E-31  65  5.8691642E-01 
( 4 D + ~ 4 F + l  FG 2.2556746E+OO F Z  1.1183553Et00 F 4  7.2353968E-01 G l  lm2405676E400 G B  8.1745afOi-51 65 5.8914651E-01 
F C  1~4455773E103  
FO 1.3906339€+00 
F O  1.2772485Et00 





F C  2.1265794E-31 
FD 2.3C49433E+30 
FO 2etBU32C4E+00 
F C  1.4450237E+30 
FO 1.3Y01041E+30 
F C  1.2771082E+OC 
F O  l~ l274146E*O0 
F O  l.C961202E+OC 
FO 6.6990715€-01 
F O  5.8175228E-91 
F O  5eC900131E-01 
F O  5.12t6042f-01 
FO 2*2721114E+30 
FG 1.4412188EtOC 
F G  1.3866i96E+00 
F C  1.2742911Et30 
FO 1.1252740EtOO 
FG l.C94117OE*00 
F O  6.6930013E-01 
FC 5.6131089E-01 
F O  5.0867747i-31 
F C  I.X955458E+OC 
F O  2.126186Ot-01 
F 5  i .l655424E+9C 
G 2  1.6352773E-31 
F Z  3.8705714E-01 







F2 1 ~ 1 7 3 2 7 8 1 E t 0 0  
F Z  1.1655944Et00 
63 1.7142727E-01 
G Z  1.6391535E-01 
F Z  3.8323146E-01 
F2 2.9445979E-01 
F Z  2.7764370E-31 




F Z  1.3585054E+00 
G3 1.7598125E"Ol 
64  1.Q674594E-01 
F2 3.8771098E-0t 
F t  2.9812690E-01 




63  1.42975466-03 
G 1  8.6683902E-01 
G 1  1.0592449E-02 63  1.11181OZE-02 
f 4  7.537957dE-i~l 
F4 ?.4909709k-01 G2 1.1569570E+00 G 4  7.437996OE-01 G6 5.4056026E-C1 
G Z  1.2008953E-01 64 1.0d82478E-01 
Gl 8.6651983E-02 G3 8.8524621E-02 
F4 1.3214056i-01 G 1  7.9398273i-02  63  8.1641448E-02  65  6.7554373E-02 
G Z  1.?326257E-O2 G I  1.0937637f-C2 
F4 7.4477031E-01 F6 5.4126619i-01 
G2 le234C177C-01 G4 1.1145046C-01 
G3 8.9921343t-02 G5 fa4175819E-32 
F 4  1.3440044i-OL 61  8 .1236514i-02  63 8.3417238E-02 6 5  6.8995288E-02 
G Z  l.lj123Y7E-02  64 1.1117885E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 




















F C  5.4640125E-01 
FO 2.C930776E-31 
FC 4eb3068ZCE-01 







F C  CmL147793E-01 






F O  Z.CZb4255E-01 
FO 4.3774505E-01 




RADIUM 75 2 2.08 




G 1  3.3098503E-02 
G 1  3.32368bCE-02 
GO 1.8722638E-03 
G Z  5.5655709E-01 
G 1  5.8873420E-01 
63  .4679234E-01 
G 1  4.3741250E-32 
GZ 2.8318700E-02 
GO Ze4273756E-02 
G 1  2.7037351E-03 
F Z  5.5495010E-01 
F 2  4.8244835E-01 G 1  6.0147345E-Cl 63 3.7723033E-01 
FZ 4.9644736f-01 G 1  6.2SZL432E-01 63  3.9335287E-01 
GZ 3.6212151€-02 
F 2  1.1969648E-01 G O  1.9989104E-02 G Z  Ze7168203E-02 
G 1  5.tZZlZ55E-02 
G 1  3.2533046E-53 
FZ  4.6663144E-01 
FZ 4.5863683E-31 G Z  4.5756447t-01 G4 3.0933671E-01 
GZ 1.0530187E-31 
G l  7.0541663E-02 
GZ 5.1363225E-03 
F Z  1.4057390E-Dl G 1  4.0209607E-02 G3 3.800547ZE-02 
F2  4.51988ZQE-01 F f  3.0536813E-01 
GZ 1 . i 6 2 2 6 4 8 i - 0 1  
63  6ab785918E-02 
FZ  1.4518576E-01 G 1  4.5096033E-02  63  4.1428690t-02 
GZ 5.4758841E-03 
G1 3.1540453E-01 
G 1  2.4838249E-01 
GO b.Z098169€-03 
GZ 2.0902149E-01 
6 1  1.1865168E-02 
FZ  2.0515967E-01 
G 1  2.0962719E-02 
( l S t r l S + J  FO 0.5720842€+31 
( l S + r Z S t )  FC 2.2042297E+61 GO 2.8257940EtOO 
( 1 S t r Z P t )  FO 2.1153363Et31 G l  3.4084851E+OO 
(lS+,ZP-) FO 2.6230597EtDl G l  4.2061390E*00 
(1S+,3St) FO @.9208724E*QO GO 5.8119955E-01 
( 1 S + r 3 P t )  FC 8.3921028E*30 G 1  1.7338976E-01 
(1S+,3P-) FO 9.7649889EtGO G 1  8.4772564i -31 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
( 2 S + r Z P - I  
(ZS+,ZP+ I 
( Z S + , 3 S + I  
( Z S + r 3 P - l  
t Z S + r 3 P + l  
( 2 S + r 3 0 - 1  
( Z S + , 4 S +  I 
( Z S + r Q P - I  
( 2 S t s 4 0 -  I 
LZS+.4P+l 
(2S+r4D+ I 
12S*r4F-  I 
( Z S + r 5 S + l  
( Z S + r 4 F + I  
(ZS*,5P+l 
[ZS+s5P-) 
(ZS+r5D- I  
( Z S * r 5 D + l  
(ZS+r6S+ I 
( Z S + r 6 P - l  
(ZS+rbP+ I 
(zs+,7s+ I 
( t P - r 2 P - l  
(2P-,ZP+ I 
(2P-,3s+ I 
l Z P - r 3 P - l  
( L P - r 3 P + l  
(2P- r30 -1  
(ZP-,30+ I 
(ZP-r4S+ I 
( 2 P - r 4 P - l  
(2P-.4P+ I 
( Z k " s 4 D - I  
( Z P - r 4 0 + 1  
( Z P - s 4 F - I  
Y 









F O  3.0619410E+OG 
F O  1.7857510E+OC 
F O  l e83b7230E+00  
FO 1.3512506€+00 
F O  1.583C514E+00 
FO 1.3025386t+00 
F O  7.6771304E-01 
FO E.7481994E-01 
F O  5.8585147E-01 
FC 1.502797ZE+01 
F C  2,57311856-31 
FO l . t 3 7 4 3 C l E + 0 1  
F O  1.5116175E+01 
FO 7.4705141E+00 
F O  7.9385932f+OO 
F O  7.1052696E+)@ 




F O  3.7389916E+00 
FO 3 . 4 4 2 ~ 4 0 ~ + 3 ~  
FO 3.3319849€+00 
F O  3.109277OE+OC 
F C  3.CtCl775E+OC 
F C  1.685G493E+00 
FO 1.7455535€+00 
F O  1.5186327E+30 
FO 1.3359123€+00 
FO 1.2908996E+00 




F C  1.8647642€+51 












62  3.0238094E-02 
G Z  3.4420560E-02 
GO 1.5562857E-31 
G l  2.12119JbE-01 
G 1  1.9509095E-01 
G Z  9.6337934E-03 
GZ 8.4567394E-03 
G3 3.5321470E-05 
63   4 .4771734 i -09  
G l  4.70268BCE-02 
G O  3 .61z73ae~-02  
GI ~ . 2 5 e 7 o b 8 ~ - o z  
GZ 1 . 4 e 7 9 1 6 4 ~ - 0 3  
G Z  1.6757335E-03 
GO 4.5721065E-03 
G l  7.0147253E-03 
G 1  5.8369217E-03 
GO 6.3635556E-04 
G 1  8.2345428€*00 
GO 6.9616661E-01 
G 1  6.4707250E-01 
G Z  1.7852372E+00 
G l  5.5567014E-01 
G2 l . b 7 3 6 5 2 4 € + 0 0  
GO 1.5426685E-01 





G 1  3.1610251E-02 
G Z  5.6892214E-02 
GZ 6.0330807E-02 
GO 6.4423683E-03 
G 1  4.6938068E-03 
G 1  3.470U94ZE-03 
GO 6.2335690E-04 
GI 8 . 5 e 9 1 5 4 3 ~ + 0 0  
G 1  1.2052757E-01 
G O  3.5693665E-02 
G 1  2.5473211E-CZ 
C Z  7.0218938E+00 
G 1  7.5038189E-01 
GO 9.4645839E-01 
GZ 7.6967985E-01 
G 1  1 .7785840€+00 
63 e . ~ b 9 8 5 4 ~ ~ - 0 1  
GI ~ . 7 3 e 6 9 3 ~ ~ - 0 1  
GO 2.0310819E-01 
G t  1.7442246E-01 
G 1  3.7024668E-31 
63  1.9416378E-01 
G2 1 ~ 8 7 5 9 9 4 4 E - 0 2  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
R A D I U M  752  1.88 












F O  7.48C5190EtOO 
F O  7.2566711€*00 
FO 8.C880788EtOO 















F O  5.7746122E-01 
F O  2.5571396E-01 
F O  5.7132303E*3C 




F O  3.2608ZZZE+OD 
F O  3.2839033Et00 
F O  3.0179432EtOO 









F O  1 ~ 2 3 1 7 3 1 1 € * 1 0  
FG be4507354E-01 
FO 5.6622319E-DL 
FO Z . V , O O O ~ ~ E - O ~  
FO 6.C9263C3E*'JO 
FC 5.7260941E*OO 
64  1.1136324E-02 
G l  4.0622330E-02 
GO 4.352215YE-02 
GZ 3.7179a13~-oz 
G l  6.3387677E-02 
Gl 7.3473539E-03 
G O  6.4484717E-03 




G l  7.3603011E-01 
G Z  8.3365932E-01 
F Z  1.8209U32ttOO 
F Z  2.5139014E*00 
FZ 2.3158511E+00 
G 1  1.657878lE-01 
GZ l . e 5 4 6 z 3 8 ~ - 0 1  
F2  4.4183d59E-01 
F Z  5.1933834E-31 
FZ 4.791562BE-01 
FZ 2.2392115i-01 
F2  .1255550E-01 
G 1  3.8503034E-92 
GZ 4.0072665E-02 
FZ  9.5682637E-02 
F Z  8.6715278E-02 
F2  7.9171481E-02 
G 1  6.9550683E-03 
G2 5.9471U99E-03 
F Z  1.320274ZE-02 
G 1  6.7272313E-04 
G 1  3.6419333Et00 
62  2.4036587Et00 




G I  2.6577717E-01 
G Z  1.7d59273E-01 
G Z  1 .cas0193~-01  
6 3  4.846999ZE-01 
G3 5.0248187E-01 
GO 4.7858989E-02 
G l  4.7481008E-02 
G2 2.874071lE-02 
G 1  4.9069774k-02 
GZ 2.6336483E-02 
GO L 3 6 0 6 7 8 0 E - 0 3  
G l  6.8756543E-03 




G l  2.149Z848E*00 
G l  2.214809ZEt00 
63 1.5357155E-0i  
G 1  4.3445b24E-01 
G l  4.3100246E-01 
62  3.13652V7E-02 
GZ 3.1426354E-02 
G O  3.2172204E-02 
G 1  7.1537991E-02 
G 1  7.0428237E-CZ 
6 3  4.3751945E-03 
62  7.9467953E-01 
63   1~2372618EtOO 
63 1.2739719E*00 
G Z  1.7899158E-01 
G3 2.5554357E-01 
6 4  2.0235487E-02 
63  2.5839108E-01 
64  2.0638066E-02 




. . . .  . . . . .  . .  . , . . . . . . 
. . .  . ,  
. . , . . . . . , . . .  , 
TABLE 1.-CONTINUED 
F G  6.1458830Et00 
F O  t . 0411214Et00  
FO ?.2968950E+GO 
F C  3.326731OE+OL1 
F C  3.052b344f+00 
FC 3.C784127€+00 
F C  3.C009764EtJO 
F O  3.4361841EtOO 
F O  2.9935009Et00 
F O  1*6568579E+OC 
F C  1.446893ZE+JO 
F C  1.236830ZE+00 
FO ~ . ~ F ~ I v ~ ~ E + o o  
F C  1.2758198E+00 
F O  7.3503103E-01 
FO 6.464404Oi-01 
F O  5.6722814E-01 
F O  2.5414790E-01 
FO 5*4340475E+00 
F C  5.7t54404E+00 
F O  5.6865476€+00 
FO 3 * 2 5 5 8 5 C 7 € + 3 t  
FO 3.2315462E+00 
F C  i . 9548424€+00  
F C  3.Cl95427E+OG 
F O  2.944942ZEtOG 
F C  3eGC46065E+OG 
F O  1.6416945E+OC 
F O  2.9t40127E+00 
FC 1.5800147€+00 
F G  1.4347039Et5C 
F C  1.2662822E+00 
F O  1.2278645E+OC 
FC 7.3229098€-01 
F O  6.4419037E-01 
F O  5.6556773E-01 
FO 2 . 5 3 8 a 2 8 5 ~ - ~ 1  
F O  t .3276476E+00 
F O  6.2118205E+OC 
F O  3.3347780E+00 
F C  3.30i'Z195E+00 
FO 3.0605212E+OO 
FO 3.lG81493E+00 
F O  3.030068ZEt00 
FC 3.C41928IE+OO 
F O  2.99865846+00 
FO 1.6592007E+00 
F O  1.5968222E+30 
FC 1.4485256€+00 
FO i .Z805803E+00 
FO l.Z414613E+JO 
F C  7.3545213E-01 
F O  5.6744967E-01 
FO 2.5*18860€-01 
FO 6.+667a83~-01 
G 1  3.4003331E+00 
63 E. 1738556E+30 
G l  3.0391678E-01 
GO 2 . 7 4 a o 1 3 5 ~ - 0 1  
62  .81d1541E-01 
G I  1.849075ZE-01 
63  1.8783901E-01 
G Z  5.6829109E-01 
G4 3.5785753E-01 
G 1  6.1827312E-02 
G O  5.0768854E-02 
62 5.4286909E-02 
G I  2.7851330E-02 
G l  1.0874229E-02 
63  2.8707110E-02 
GO 7.32*7CS4E-03 
G Z  7.2750037E-03 
GI 1eC476569E-03 
F2  2.6946996E+00 
F Z  2.7091451E+00 
F Z  2.699CO16E+00 
G 1  3.0764828E-01 
G Z  3.1195746E-01 
FZ a .6843207~-01  
FZ a .6549281~-01  
FZ 8.2543461E-01 
F2 1.0324764E+UO 
F Z  1.0026890E+00 
G l  6.0245058E-02 
FZ 1.9475521E-01 
F Z  1.419297ZE-01 
FZ 1.5086699E-01 
G Z  8.5309e3ZE-03 
G l  1.0527249E-02 
G l  1.0132798E-03 
F2'2.7632795E-02 
F Z  3.1537836€+00 
F2  3.1973730€+00 
G 2  2.8649682E-01 
G I  2 ~ 9 5 8 8 1 1 3 E - 0 1  
FZ  8.2512903E-01 
F2  7.8165647E-01 
FZ 7.9110087E-01 
FZ 8.6449544E-01 
F Z  8.3591577E-01 
G Z  5.8763198E-02 
6 1  5.4946135E-02 
FZ 1.7338343E-01 
F2  1.4136757E-01 
FZ 1.3375766E-31 
62  1.0361910E-02 
G1 7.9384834E-03 
FZ  2.4445262E-02 
G2 9.9869683E-04 
G2 5.8892441E-02 
G 1  2 .8242607€+00  
G 1  Z.B99914BE+30 
G O  2.3399716t-01 
G 1  2.072b787E-01 
G 1  1.8571549E-01 
G Z  6.7755050E-01 
G Z  6 . 9 7 4 z a 3 0 ~ - 0 1  
GJ 4.2293421E-02 
G l  3.2747141E-02 
G 1  2.8893054E-02 
GO 5.6070157E-03 
GZ 3.0710311E+00 
G 1  2.4742929E-01 
GO 2.6430091E-0: 
G Z  3.0506565E-01 
G 1  7.0844114E-CL 
G3 3.9515686E-01 
G 1  4.645Ob54E-02 
GO 3.7134823E-02 
G Z  4.597bZ55E-02 
G 1  6.1974302E-03 
6 3   l e 8 7 b 3 5 7 9 E + 0 0  
6 3  1.92662Z7E+OG 
G Z  2.7166328E-01 
63  1.9479963E-01 
63 2.0890508E-01 
64  4.5041631E-01 
64  .6328553E-01 
G 2  5.1881708E-02 
63  .3116267E-02 
63  .047411Zt-02 






65  2.7386354E-01 
63 4.7771781E-02 
























F O  2.4759938EtOO 

























F O  5.5189920E-01 
FO 6.2601137E-01 






F C  1.4328163Et30 
FO 1.4866242itOC 
FZ 3.1195220Et00 
G Z  2.9358688E-01 
63  2.9304633E-01 
FZ 8.4139379E-01 
F2  9.00699lOE-01 
F 2  8.716493ZE-01 




F Z  1.7830987E-31 
FZ 1.4450279t-01 
F Z  1.3670776E-01 
62  1.0471993E-02 
~ 3   a . 4 1 ~ 7 8 4 4 ~ - 0 3  
GZ 3.009028ZE-03 
G 1  1.7484536Et33 
62 l .ZZ63277Et00 
FZ 2.5174597E-02 
G 1  1 . t3294aZEt00  
GZ 1.2~113437E*OO 
63  8.8081341E-01 
~3 8 . 7 a 2 3 4 n ~ - o 1  
GO 9.3338267E-02 
G l  1.0535884E-01 




G 1  1.3617457E-02 




G 1  1.6013560E+OD 
G Z  1.076711ZE+00 
G4 7.5308033E-01 
GO 9.1978919E-02 
G 1  1.2431061E-01 
G2 1.0784731E-01 





61  1.8187378E-03 
F Z  1.2327374E+03 
FZ 1.2103447Et05 
F Z  1.1967795€+00 
FZ 1.1742162E*00 
FZ 1.170371ZEt00 
62  1.2349815E-01 
G 1  1.3667885E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
F4  2.0393399Et00 
G 1  2.4a94215E-01 63 2.5011909i -01 
GZ 3.120004Oi-01 6 4  2.4676-650E-01 
F 4  3.9143112E-01 GO 2.4947854E-01 G Z  3.1235310E-01 G I  ZaIC97658E-01 
F 4  4.6531035E-01 G l  7.3932229E-01 G3 4.373327QE-01 G5 3.0312780E-01 
F I  4.4O37316C-01 G 1  7.2347164€-01 C3 4.276d5945-01  65  2.9646239E-01 
G l  4.6440137E-02  63  4.8765959E-02 
62 4.7324664C-02 G4 3.8381832E-CZ 
F4  5.9482975E-02 GO 3.5149469E-02 G2 4.6982682E-02 G I  3.7150958E-02 
I 
G l  1.5017377E+00  63  9.5437937E-01 
G Z  9.73854ZlE-0 i  G4 6.9559389E-01 
G 1  1.50ib477E+00 G3 9.5095235E-01 
G Z  9.7758576E-01 6 4  6.9757896E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
l 4 P t r 5 P t )  FD 3.3144761EtOG F Z  3.0065479E-01 GO 8.0553365E-02 G t  1.J315262E-01 
( Q P + r 5 0 - )  F G  l . l699021E+OU F2 3.0144536E-01 G I  6.6564137E-02  63  6.5996383E-02 
( C P + r j D t )  F C  l . i 379286E+JC F2  2.6480731E-01 G l  6.d516228t-02  63  6.5220630E-02 
( 4 P + r b S t )  FO 7.G4b9942E-91 G l  1.9949575E-52 
FG teZZ6b851E-01 
FG 5.4936582E-01 
FG 2.5121962i -01 
f C  2.3*23915E+00 
F C  2.3772229EtOO 
F C  2.3536852€+00 








F C  2.5123379E-51 
F O  2.3C94754EtGE 
FC 2.31h5519Et30 
F C  t .2 i7928ZE-31 
FO 2.3028304E+~lU 
FG 1.4790921€+00 
6 0  1.4265454€+3C 
G Z  1.5899666E-02 
FZ  5.9952268E-02 
G l  i.8758084E-03 




62  1.5800936E-01 
F Z  3.0404345E-01 
F 2  3.9005834E-01 
GZ 2.2537354E-32 
F2  5.9582183E-02 
G2 2.1164C05E-03 
f Z  1.1748630Et00 
F Z  l.lQ562P8EtOO 
G2 1.6846837E-03 
63  L.4266228E-01 
G 1  1.3695065E-01 
f Z  2.8713543E-01 
G l  1.6261325E-02 
F Z  1 .14215a3~+03  
GZ la1812317E+OJ G4 7.960769ZE-01 
G l  1 .3318569t+43 G3 8.5634392E-01 
G3 9.5213104E-01 G 5  6.1344bC8E-01 
GI. 1.3493396E-01 6 3  1.0516779E-01 
G O  7.395482ZE-02 G t  0.6303409E-02 
GZ 8.2556575E-02 64  6.9107625E-02 
G 1  1.230307fl t-02  63  1.2813440E-32 
F4  7.9146398E-0; 
f 4  7.4301334E-01 G I  1.2557089E+CC 6.3 8.2989145E-01 G 5  509879556E-01 
F 4  7.3009279E-01 G 1  1.2625539€+00 63 0.3371595E-01 G5 6.0138570E-01 













F O  2051136C5E-01 







FIJ t . 2246143 i -31  
FO 5acH46743E-31 
FO 2.5107LC5E-01 
FO 1~2 tSC5LbE*QO 
f C  1.195'+2FOE+00 
G3 1.7688472E-02 
F Z  5.1727922E-92 
~~ 
GZ 2.1906179E-03 
f 2   1 ~ 2 0 C 1 0 9 1 E * 0 0  
G3 1.7414452E-01 
F Z  1.1963018Et00 
G Z  l e b 7 1 2 7 2 3 E - 0 1  
FZ 3.9379059E-01 
f Z  3.0852641E-01 
F2  .9126895E-01 
63  2.2863131E-02 
GL 1.7929829E-02 
63  2.1377067E-33 
F Z  1.18901?6E+00 
64  1.5122796E-91 
F Z  3.12359P9E-01 
FZ 6 .  L17884ZE-02 
63  1.787947OE-31 
F2  3.9642856E-01 
F Z  2.9491172E-01 
63 Z.3195ZJZE-02 
64  i.747VZ87E-02 
FZ  6.2373110E-02 
63 t .1665580E-03 
GI BeZ787657E-01 
G 1  1.247371%-02  63  1.3125078E-02 
F4 7.7432823E-01 
F4  7 .69532786-01  62 ~1870676E+OU G4 7a t383413E-01  66  5 ~ 5 5 3 3 5 2 8 f - 0 1  
6 2  1.2204SBOE-01 G 4  l . l l l 2 2 3 6 E - 0 1  
G I  9 ~ 0 3 1 8 9 0 3 E - 0 2  63 9.2781684E-02 
f 4  1.3318769E-01 6 1  8.2949641€-02 63 a.5721854i -Ot  G5 7.1096303E-02 
GZ 1.3200655E-02 GI 1.2801269E-02 
F4  7.6508297E-01 F 6  5.5623975E-01 
62  1.2537763E-01  64  .1379E37E-01 
FC 1.4155718E-Oi G 1  3.4831409E-92  63  8.7558735E-02  65  7eZ599303E-02 
G5 9 . 4 1 8 3 7 4 l i - 0 2  G5 7.7887651E-02 





















F O  5.1839139f-01 
FO 2.460236kE-01 
FO 9.1772960E-61 

















F O  4 .118107e~-01  
FO 2.3044892E-01 
F O  1.8569808E-31 
ACTINIUM  6C1  2-89 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
GI 7 .27801a5~-01  
62 4.5349533E-01 ' 





62  5.7007367E-01 
G1 6.1XiZC29E-01 
6 3  3~6112545E-01  
GO 2.736544ZE-02 
G 1  4.7213059E-02 
GZ 3.2812652E-02 
b l  4.Old4016E-03 
FZ 5.1428321E-01 G I  6.4969497E-01 G3 4.08449ZSE-01 
F Z  5.6958994E-01 
G 1  6.0522799E-02 
FZ 5.0034905E-01 G 1  6.2511356E-03 6 3  3.9267816E-01 
G Z  4.0956853E-02 
FZ 1.352969OE-31 GO 2.3315470E-02 G Z  3.1397814E-02 
G l  4.7YJL976E-03 
F2  4.8594139E-01 
GZ 1.0913211E-01 
FZ 4.7691999E-01 62  4.75764GOE-01 G I  3.2235277E-01 
G l  7.5661705E-02 
F Z  1.5615926E-01 6 1  4.410696ZE-02 G3 4.2344230E-02 
GZ 7.2957485E-03 
FZ 4.7019739E-01  F4 3.1842403E-01 
G Z  1 . ~ 0 4 4 9 a 6 ~ - 0 1  
63 7.2511604E-02 
GZ 7.7644951E-03 
FZ 1.6102105E-01 G 1  4.9150558E-02 63 4.5943126E-02 
G 1  3.3816378E-01 
G 1  2.6979116E-01 
GO a . 6 1 6 0 9 ~ ~ - 0 3  
62 2.2623601E-01 
G I  1.5398531E-92 
G 1  2.57b7't19E-OZ 
FZ 2.23363ZOi-01 
( 1 5 + r l S + I  FO 6.6833976EtOl 
l l S + r Z S * I  f 0  Z.Z45016fE+Ul GO 2.%991029E+00 
( lS*r t 'P-~)  FO 2.674658?E*01 G 1  Q.Z641090f+00 
( l S t r 2 P t 3  FO 2.1432457ktCl  G l  3"8354Z9l€tOO 
( l S t r 3 S t )  FG 9+084812t€ t00  GO 5.973653Bf-Dil 
I lS+r3?- )  FO S.953?768E*00 G l  8.6088576€"01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
A C T I L I U M  6D1  Z-89 
FO 8.5161034€+00 
F O  e . : 5 8 9 9 5 9 ~ t ~ c  
FO 8 . 5 4 4 6 7 1 3 ~ t o o  
FO 4.1312994Et30 






F C  3.1282886EtOO 
FO 1 . 8 3 8 4 5 1 2 E t X  
F O  1.6267907Et00 
F C  1 ~ 4 0 2 1 5 Z Z E + 0 0  
FO 1.3517766Et10 
F O  8.f61030ZE-01 




F O  1.5286328€+31 
F O  1.6664689€+31 
FO 1.5343736E+01 
f O  7.5F92653€+00 
FO B . C ~ W Z ~ ~ ~ + O O  








F C  5.1774513E+OO 
F C  1.78Y8215E*00 
FO 3.1Z6474ZEtJO 
FO 1.7323520Et00 
F O  1.5594799EtOO 
FO 1.3394263€+30 
F O  1.3857614€+00 
FO 7.876945CE-0i 
F C  7.C08184OE-01 
FC 3.6'476113E-01 
f 0  2.7947493E-01 
FC 1.7043069E+01 
F F  2.8995213Et01 
FO 7.8536591Et00 
F C  8.4538458E+OG 
F O  8.3282695€+00 
FO 7.6072565E*06 
FO t . 1 ~ 9 3 5 ~ - 0 1  
FO IeY979492EtOO 
FO 3.80C6597E+GO 
F O  3.Y039705€+00 
F O  3.5ZCO935E*OC 
G 1  7.8352070E-01 
GZ 3.037074ZE-02 
62  3.467508lE-92 
GO 1.5554704E-J l  
G l  2 .1659276E-J l  
G 1  1.9899145E-01 
G Z  a .5636135~-03  
GZ 9.8095474E-03 
63  3.627814lE-05 
63 4.6373518E-05 
GO 3;7932787E-02 
G l  4.9026513E-OZ 
G l  4.4473871E-02 
G2 1.7864473t-03 
GZ 1.5742008E-03 
G 1  7.9573794€-33 
GO 7.3132283E-03 
G l  bm7127874E-03 
GZ 9.4335866E-05 
GO 7.8781469E-04 
G 1  8.3219336Et00 
61 8.7198Z77itOO 
GO 7.1194780E-01 
G 1  6.5954811E-01 
G l  5.6600029E-01 
GZ 1.8OL983bEtOU 
GZ 1.6878235E+00 
GO 1.5852388E-J l  
G l  1.4953147E-01 
G 1  1.2337691E-01 
GZ 3.715C724E-01 
GZ 3.5328875E-31 
63 2 .57759a6~-oz  
GO 3.7283057E-02 
G1 2.6676558E-02 
G 1  3.3071054E-02 
G Z  6.4234960E-02 
63  2.48377ZOE-02 
G Z  6.C661249E-02 
GO 1.1299144E-03 
G 1  5.3423316E-03 
G 1  4.000424kE-03 
GZ 3.8163736E-03 
GO 7.6705332E-04 
G Z  7.0979441E~t.00 
G l  7.6382737E-01 
GO 9.6958306E-0i  
G2 7.82017b7E-01 
G 1  1.'7944331E+00 
G 3  8.9149877E-01 
G 1  1.7781704E-01 
GO 2.092179ZE-01 
GZ 1.783090ZE-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
ACTINIUM 6 0 1  Z.89 
FO 3.5410923EtOG 








F O  7.9077577E-51 





FC 7e tC33976Et00  
FO 8.1255718Et00 
Fa  7.3597062Et09 
FO 8.2065810E*00 























F O  3.3198634EtW 
F O  3.0687053Et00 
FG 3.10C4892EtOC 
FO 3.0221677E+00 
FO 3 . 5 : 1 z a ~ a ~ t 3 t  








G 1  3.8662402E-01 
GZ 1.9Z74272E-OZ 
G3 1.9727349€-01 
6 4  1.1424539E-02 
G 1  4.2232127E-02 
GO 4.5757260E-32 
GZ 3.8898029E-02 
G 1  6.74572S5E-02 
63  .425890ZE-02 
G 1  d.C936991E-03 
GZ 5.8431144E-03 
GO r .3747588~-03  
G 1  4.0130238E-03 
G 1  d.7104523E-04 
FZ 7.4266492Et30 
G 1  7.4961523E-31 
GZ 8.5009803E-01 
FZ 1.8491839Et00 
F 2  Z.5553934EtOC 
FZ  2.3496130E*00 
G Z  1.8990404E-01 
G 1  1.6944084E-01 
FZ 4.5138839E-01 
F 2  5.3198973E-31 
FZ 4.9041916E-01 
FZ  .1974940E-01 
FZ Z.317ZZ03E-01 
6 1  3.9991059E-02 
GZ 4.1872309E-02 
F Z  9 .99d l l bb t -02  
FZ  9.2648707E-02 
FZ 8.4637972E-02 
G I  7.6535797E-03 
62  6.7599282E-03 
F Z  l . s 1 6 7 0 n z ~ - o z  
FZ 5.5811715E-03 
G 1  8.2349447E-04 
6 1  3.6988484EtOO 
6 1  3.6476220Et00 
GZ 2.4442950Et00 
GO Za4933558E-01 
GZ 2.4836780EtOO - 
G l  2.723989ZE-01 
G l  2.5676218E-41 
62 1.7199669€-01 
GZ 1.823042OE-01 
63  5.171347ZE-01 
63  4.9865507E-0i 
G 1  4.9432878E-02 
GO 4.9692927E-02 
G Z  3.0575607E-02 
G I  5.1392594E-32 
GZ 2.8365424E-02 
GO 9.1860330E-03 
GO 7.4641811i -01 G Z  8.0754765E-01 
G 1  2.2494898EtOC 63  1.293881bEt00 
61  2 .1818877t+00 G3 1.2560182E*00 
G O  1.5698984k-31  62  .8238333E-01 
G 1  4 .447 iJZ lE -J i  G3 2.6424519E-01 
G 1  4.4145596t-01 G3 2.6177832i-01 
GZ 3.2791350E-02 64 2.1167431E-02 
62 3.33437ZZE-Oi 64 2.1529031E-62 
GO 3.3648135k-02 GZ 3.9860263E-02 
G l  7.6388355E-02 6 3  4.5685969E-02 
G 1  7.54146OZE-02 63  4.49d4741E-02 
GO 5.0369695E-03 G Z  5.9859428E-03 
G l  1.53449905-03 (i3 2.7144621E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 



















F O  1.6975429Et00 
FC 1.6383259€+00 
FC 1.4845678Et00 












F O  3.073362ZE*00 
FO 2.9961711Et00 
FO 3.0687273Et30 
FO l .b813231E+00 
F O  3.0267469EtOC 
FO 1.6219449E+00 
FO 3.G437899Et00 
F t  1.4714817E*00 
FO 1.3112113EtJC 
F C  I . z ~ ~ ~ z ~ ~ E ~ J o  






F O  C.301022ZE*00 
FO 3.3661323Et00 
G 1  7.7768669E-03 
G 1  7.5168964E-03 
62  1.8109475E-03 
GO 9 .a317775~-04  
G Z  2.7180756Et00 
G 1  3 .4597348Et00 
G 1  3.1018343E-01 
GO 2.8153910E-01 
62  .877348ZE-01 
G 1  1 .8938260 f -01  
63  1.9225596E-01 
6 3   z . 2 0 9 1 7 a 7 ~ t o o  
G2 5e8428Y95E-01 
64  3.6765977E-01 
G I  6.4084518E-02 
GO 5.3027779E-02 
GZ 5.6675740E-02 
G 1  2.9681383E-02 
63  .0661030E-02 
G 1  1.1931824E-02 
GO a . 3 1 z 9 4 a 1 ~ - 0 3  
GZ a .3547146~-03  
G I  1.7427785E-03 
G l  1.2781843E-03 
F Z  2.7315538Et00 
F Z  2.7360014EtOO G l  2 .8594469EtOO  63  1~9002332E*00 
FZ 2.7466195Et00  61  2 .9382040EtOO  63  1 .9525959Et00 
G 1  3.1453447E-01 
62  3.1065735E-01 
FZ 8.8436527E-01 
FZ 8.8393433E-01 
F Z  a . 4 ~ 4 0 3 2 2 ~ - 0 1  
F2 1.0620729Et30 
FZ 1.4311135Et00 
G 1  6.2442628E-02 
62 6.143985ZE-02 
FZ 2.0248230E-01 
f 2  1.6012555E-01 
GI 1.1545516E-02 
F Z  1 . 5 0 a 1 1 + 8 ~ - 0 1  
GZ 9.6696615E-03 
F P  3.1464665E-02 
FZ 1.0101816E-02 
G l  1.2354677E-03 
FZ 3.2443994Et00 
G Z  2.YZ70818E-01 
FZ  3e1990455EtOCl 
GO 2.3877329E-01 
G l  2.1240193E-01 
G 1  1.8987391E-01 
G Z  7.0008774t-01 
GZ 7.2069557E-01 
GO 4.4092862E-02 
G 1  3.5307582E-02 
GI 3 . 0 a 6 6 0 5 5 ~ - 0 2  
GO 6.4265617E-03 
G 1  2.0672573E-03 
G Z  3.1128394Et00 
G Z  2.7696911E-01 
63  2.1389171E-01 
G3 1.9914782E-01 
64  .7884710E-01 
G4 4.6551245E-01 
GZ 5.4070680E-02 
G O  3.5351815E-02 
63  .2547673E-02 
G Z  7.9578396E-03 
~ 3   z . o a 7 ~ z e e c - 0 3  
G4 2.0037368Et00 
( 3 0 - r 4 P - I  FO 3.3964962Et00 G 1  3.0272368E-01 
( 3 0 - r 4 P * )  FO 3.1111190Et00 F2  7.9582252E-01 G 1  2.5202704E-GI  63  2.4839704E-01 
(30-,4D-I FO 3 . l t 4 4 2 3 4 E t 0 0  F2 8.4272868E-01 G5 2.7927765t-01 G2 3.3135448E-01 . . ~ ~  " ~ .. 
(30- ;40t l  FO 3.0836121Et00 FZ  8.0752378E-01 GZ 3.1166156E-01 G4 2.4243994E-01 
~. ~- .. " ~- ~~ " 
(3O- r4F- l  F O  3.1076616Et00 FZ  8.8938925E-01 G 1  7.3179&6E-01  63  4.3139848E-01 
(30- ,4Ft I  FO 3.0627899Et00 FZ  8.5958840E-01 G3 4.0790147E-01 G5 2.8272992E-01 
(3O- r5S+ l  F O  i .6996088E*00 GZ 6.0935775E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
A C T I N I U M  601 2.89 
(30-r5P-) FO 1.6396449Et30 G 1  5.7254906E-32 
(3D-rSPt) FO 1.4859821Et00 F Z  1.8027286E-01 G l  4.8361547E-02 63 4.975895ZE-02 
(30-r50-) F O  1.3Z65374EtOO F Z  1.5013357E-01 G J  4.0161544E-02 G Z  5.2609418E-02 
(30- ,50t)  FO 1.2865209Et00 F Z  1.4224522E-01 G Z  4.9035613f-02  64  3.906323lE-02 





F O  6.1892307Et00 
FO 3.3453501Et00 G2 3.0517726E-01 
FO 3.3738938EtOO  63  3.Cb12783E-01 
FO 3.0925071Et30 F Z  8.1698447E-01 
F O  3.1436850Et00 
FO 3.0642951E*00 
FO 3.0995734E*OC 
F O  1.6946771EtOO 
F O  3.0552792EtJt 
F C  1.6346761EtJC 
F C  1.4819377Et30 
F O  1.2832576EtOO 
F C  7.694048lE-01 
F O  6.85C1460E-01 
FO 1~323000ZE*00 
F O  6.G321430E-01 
F C  3.61G3206E-31 
F O  2.715056OE-01 
FC 2.6531672EtOG 




F O  2.51558966+00 
FO 2.4961814EtJC 
F C  1.5457419EtOC 
FO 1.4918250€+00 
F O  1.3655928EtOO 
FO 1.2242703E+00 
FO 1.1909081E*OC 
F O  7.4122519E-01 
FC 6.6222867E-01 
FO 5.8590423E-01 
F O  3.5521120E-01 
F O  2.7447873E-01 





F O  2.4992532€+00 
FO 1.4934747€*00 
F O  1.5470799Et00 
F C  1.3661742EtOO 
F C  1.2252824E+00 
F O  1.1918137E*00 
G 1  8.9871452E-03 
F Z  2.7856209E-02 
F Z  9.3552308E-03 
62  1.21’40078E-03 
F2 3.1636239Et00 
F2 8.5934167E-01 
F Z  8.2342168E-01 
FZ 9.2740498E-31 
F Z  8.9711715E-01 
G Z  6.1719034E-02 
63 6.0280073E-02 
F Z  1.8549096E-01 
FZ 1.5350708E-01 
F Z  1 . 4 5 4 ~ 2 ~ 1 4 ~ - 0 1  
G3 9.5334643E-03 
F Z  ZeB698264E-02 
F Z  3.5878520E-03 
G Z  1.1497116E-02 
G2 1.2317558E-03 
G 1  1.7730473Et00 
G 1  1.6582054EtOO 
G2 1.248457CEt00 
G Z  1.2ZZ4191Et00 
63  8.9972021E-01 
63  a .9734759~-01 
GO 9.6351475E-02 
$1 1.08b7141E-01 
G 1  1.1977153E-01 
GZ 8.4201498E-02 
62  8.1746501E-02 
G 1  1.5248986E-32 
G O  1.5332311E-02 
GI 1.5790237E-02 
G Z  4.439583ZE-03 
G O  1.634928OE-03 
G Z  1.248478ZEt00 
61  .6303788EtOO 
63  9.9242362E-01 
G I  7.7004893E-01 
62  1.1000253E*03 
G 1  1.2818111E-01 
G2 1.1193038E-01 
G O  9.5389782E-02 
G 1  9.2958019E-02 
63 7.8618524E-02 
G1 7.0959416k-03 6 3  7.3582069E-03 
GJ 2.3392149E-03 G Z  3.0907488E-03 
~4 t . 0 3 7 5 9 3 a ~ t o o  
G 1  2.5358999E-01  63 2.5491317E-01 
GZ 3.1878613E-01  64  2.5225203E-01 
F4 4.0019444E-01 G O  2.5484006E-01 G2 3.1929892E-01 G4 Ze5050092E-01 
F 4  4.6009586E-01 G 1  7.4789125E-01 6 3  4.4ZZSIZ4E-01 G5 3.0660304E-01 
F 4  4.3050139E-01 G l  7.6482039E-01 63  4.5218535E-01 CS 3.13462OOE-01 
G 1  4.83457ZlE-02 G3 5.0817054E-CZ 
G2 5.0371156E-02  64 4.0891ZbOE-02 
F4 6.3528464E-02 G O  3~7436991E-02 G Z  5.9136299E-02 G4 4.03041COE-02 
G 1  7.0360476E-03 G3 7.5085205E-03 
62 2.9574228E-03 64 2.4090195E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
ACTIHIUR 601 .?-E9 
P 
FO 7.4148287E-01 
F t  6.6249432E-01 
Fb  5.8608352E-11 
F C  3 . 5 ~ 2 7 1 3 a ~ - 0 1  
FO 2.7450648E-01 















G l  Z.0912611E-02 
G2 1.5120432E-02 
ti0 1.3066236E-02 
FZ  1.2311599E+00 
FZ 1.217308ZE+00 
FZ 1.1536775E+30 
G 1  1.4133175E-01 
62  1.2836435E-01 
F2  4.0341827E-01 
FZ  3.1698599E-01 
F2  1./97346ZE+33 
FZ 2.9080574E-01 
G 1  2.1712756E-02 
G Z  1.7870856E-02 
FZ  6.7388395E-02 
FZ 2.2173929E-02 
G 1  Za2640825E-33 
G 1  1.5260099E+OG 
G 1  1.5265965t+OO 
G Z  9.9441341E-01 
G Z  9.9308137E-01 
63 8.3459527E-02 
G I  6.9335093E-02 
G I  7 .2102943t-02 
G O  1.0663913E-02 
G 1  3.7676926E-03 
63  9 .703626iE-01 
63  9.6720509E-01 
G4 7.OEl8573E-01 
64  7.1057544E-01 
GZ 1.0685736E-01 
63  6.9679602E-GZ 
63  6.8948688E-02 
(4D-r40-)  FO 2.4212596€+00 F Z  1.2272100E+00 
140- r40+)  FO 2.3851455E+OC FZ  1.2130152E+OJ GZ 1.2024036E+00 G4 8.10O30ZOE-01 
( 4 0 - r 4 F - I  F C  2.4026295E+00 FZ l.l91427OE*OO G 1  1.3255158€+03 G3 8.73511ZZE-01 
( 4 0 - r 4 F + I  FO 2.3856196€+00 F Z  1.1870529E+00 G3 8.6335351E-01  65  6.26320ZEE-01 
( 4 0 - r 5 S + )  f 0  1.5220376E+00 GZ 1.6257709E-01 
(40 - r5P- )  FO 1.4700893k+OO G 1  1 .4 i7469Oi -01  
(4D-s5P+) FO 1.3475890E+00 F Z  4.OZl3687E-01 G 1  1.0d36653E-01 63  1 .0866949E-01 
( 4 0 - r 5 0 - )  F O  1.2107147f+00 FZ  3.1921029E-01 G O  7.4898V34E-02 G Z  9.0856687E-02 - ~-~ - 
(4t - ;50+)  FO 1.1780467E+00  F2  3.C178167E-01 G Z  8.7337714E-02  64  7.31d9112E-02 
~ ~ 




FO 2.74Cl l44E-21 
FO 2*3659785E+OG 
F O  2.351C581E+00 
FO 2.3498324€+00 


















62  .4456468E-02 
G 1  1.81806JOE-02 
FZ 6.7282470E-02 
F2  .2330611E-02 
GZ 2.5473884E-03 
FZ  1.1960360E+00 
FL  1.1691517E+00 
FZ l . l 6 5 d 1 3 4 E * 0 0  
G2 1.7350531E-01 
63  1.4787250E-01 
F2  4.115524ZE-01 
FZ 3.2697025E-01 
FZ  3 . ~ 9 3 9 2 ~ 1 ~ - 3 1  
GZ z .5384e51~-02  
63  1.9824866E-02 
FZ  6.9241898E-32 
FZ  m3057124E-02 
62  .63615ZlE-03 
F2  1.2348566Ec63 
F Z  1.2268138E+00 
G3 1.7700943E-31 
GZ 1 .7346677 t -01  
FZ 4mG441598E-01 
F2  3"2467973E-01 
6 3  Z.4653990E-02 
F2  3.224162lE-01 
G l  1.3919497E-02 6 3   1 ~ 4 5 2 1 5 9 2 E - J Z  
GO 3.9813253E-03 G2 5.0352304E-03 
F4  d.G600253E-01 
f 4  7.5525811E-01 G I  1.2766440E+00 63 8.4546931E-01 6 5  6.1054349E-01 
F 4   7 . 5 ~ 5 3 1 0 1 E - 0 1  G 1  l .Z842721E*00 G3 8.4980320E-01  65  6 .1350673f-01 
G 1  l " l136156E-01 63  1.1238983E-01 
62 9.0432558E-OL G4 7.72.34074E-02 
F4  1.4522827E-01 GO 7.1554281E-02 G Z  8.7509366E-02 G4 7.4017314k-02 
G l  1.4133693E-CZ G3 1.4870854E-02 
GZ 4.9646117C-03 G4 4.3174190F-03 
F C  7.9473758E-01 
F4  7.897792lE-01  62  l .Z169590E+O@ G l t  7.8372451E-01 66 5.700054ZE-41 
GZ 1.2408381t-01  64 .134736ZE-01 
Flc 1.4614L74E-01 G 1  8.6449831E-02  63  8.974OBllE-02  65  7.4589618E-02 
G l  9.3946284E-02  63  9.6969678E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
ACT I11 UM 6 0 1   Z - e 9  
P 
(4F-r6P- I  FO 6.5810447E-01 G2 1.9882021E-02 
(4F-r6D-) FO 3.5425130E-01 F P  2.2725430E-Of G l  4.7868075E-03 G3 5.1838786f-03 
(4F- r6P t )  F O  5.82735ZZE-01 FZ 6.8242794E-02 GZ 1.4786115E-02  641.4393295E-02 
63  Ze5575873E-03 
FZ L.Zi93297Et00  F4  7.8525258E-Gl  F6  5.7111597E-01 
64 1.5382150E-01 
63  1.8176ZblE-01 
FZ 4.0921845E-01 G2 1.2743974E-01 G4 1.1618762E-01 
F2  3.2641973E-01  63  9.8395607E-02  55  8.1560141E-02 
F Z  3.08bBblbE-31  F4  .4862395E-01 G l  8.6315370E-82 6 3  9.1640033E-02 G5 7.6156206E-02 
G3 2.5010545E-02 
G4 1.9448399E-02 
FZ  6.9235201E-02 G2 1~5020113E-OZ  64 1.4626493E-32 













F O  z .7383e95~-01  
FO 1 .156746z~+oo  GI 7 . 4 4 8 0 a ~ l t - 0 1  
F O  1.254?837E*CO 
FO l.ZZ65125EtOC G 1  8.489943lE-31 
FO l.Cb58714Et00 GZ 4.718347lE-01 
FC 1.C432168EtOG G Z  4.3867154t-51 
FO 6.9226539E-51 G O  3.521ZOOlE-02 
FO C.2404506E-01 G 1  4.C777848E-02 
FO 5.570102EE-01 G 1  4.2638002E-02 
FO 3.4624417E-01 GZ 1.6546727E-02 
FO 1.2CO4346EtOG 
F O  z.692824et-01 G O  3 . ~ 9 3 5 8 1 8 ~ - 0 3  
FG i .1356772€+00 G Z  5.834577GE-01 
FO 1.0498330Et00 G 1  6.3427249E-01 
FO ~ . o z ~ ~ ~ z ~ E + o o  63  .74969e5~-01 
FC 6.8814346E-01 G 1  5'0438392E-02 
FC CeZ086184E-01 GO 3.009551ZE-02 
FG 5.5453244E-01 GZ 3.6567315E-02 
FO 3.4544489~-01 GI 1 .893e331~-02 
FO z . ~ ~ ~ I c I ~ E - o ~  GI 4 . 7 3 2 5 ~ 5 1 ~ - 0 3  
FO leC833363Et30  F2 5.84ZO65ZE-01 
F G  1 ~ 0 0 9 7 0 1 7 E * 9 0  F2  5.3172410E-01 
FO 9.9122285E-01 F Z  5.1779817E-01 
FO 6.7780573E-01 G 1  6.4543281E-02 
FO 5.4837763E-01 FZ  1.4841415E-01 
F O  2.6777183E-01 G 1  5.636221ZE-03 
FO 3.4346290E-01 F 2  5.3370556E-02 
FO 9.5063655E-01 FZ  5.0301210E-01 
FO 9.356446ZE-01 FZ 4.9472737E-03 
F G  6.623Ci85i -01 GZ 1.1255519E-01 
FO 5.3964561E-01 FZ  1.6894919E-01 
FO 3.4073927E-01 FZ be207L275E-02 
F O  2.6C19846E-01 G2.8.30773+0E-03 
FC 9.2152081E-01 FZ  5.8790063E-01 
FC t.58237kkE-01 GZ laZkZ5689E-01 
FO 6 ,1z86e76~-01  G Z  4.5183076~-oz 
FO 6 . 0 1 ~ 5 7 9 7 ~ - 3 1  GI 7 . 9 e 6 e m ~ - o z  
G l  6.7255938k-01 6 3  4.2345400E-01 
G 1  6.4808896E-01 G3 4.0769552E-01 
G O  2.5517525E-02 GZ 3.4904535E-0i 
G l  1.5885418f-GZ 6 3  ;.2599119€-02 
GZ 4.9346067E-01 G4 3.3501246E-01 
G 1  4.7318406E-02 G3 4.573004EE-02 
GO 3.0565451C-02 G Z  1.3602707E-02 
F4  3.3108763E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
60 1 2-89 
FO 5.t036436E-01 
f 0  5.2508399E-01 G 1  3.5810451E-01 
F C  4.8490668~-01 ~1 z.e700981~-01 
F O  2.5692535E-01 G O  9.7476757E-03 
F O  3.2561542E-01 62  6.4517622E-02 
F O  4.9676047E-01 
F O  4.6352069E-01 GZ 2.4021215E-01 
FO 3.1960730t-31 G l  1.1500713E-01 
FC 2.5395b76E-01 G 1  1.6tJ22725E-02 
F C  ?.1169577E-01 F2 1.37964'436-01 G 1  1.4321885E-01  63 9.1631504E-OZ 
F O  4.3755749E-01 F Z  2.3810082E-01 
F C  2.5036079~-01 GI ~ . 7 7 1 a 9 5 7 ~ - 0 2  
FO Z . Z ~ ~ ~ Z ~ O E - N  G Z  a . e l z 7 5 ~ 3 t - o ~  
F C  2.0262193E-01 
bO 2 1-90 
FO 6.7965165€+01 
F O  2.2865594EtOl 
F O  2.7273879€*91 
F C  2.1712605€*31 
f t  9.2513113E+00 
FO l .C l45938 t tOl  
F C  8.6406952E+OG 
F O  8.671C691E+OC 
F O  8.2703367EtOC 
FO 4.3710666Et00 
f 0  4.2125137€+00 
FO 3.6649824k+W 
F C  3.5234990EtOO 
FO 3.2476802€+00 






F O  8.431702LE-01 
F6 7.5675510E-01 
F C  6.6082301E-31 
F C  4.1394373E-01 
F O  3.0G19366E-01 
F O  i.554872QE*Ol 
F C  3.8130068i*OO 





F O  8.3155189E+00 
FO 8.6011668E+00 
FO 3.8107955EtOO 
G O  2.9746532E*00 
G l  4.32228526+00 
Gl 3*4616273E*30 
G O  6.1401141E-01 
til  8.74054a1+01 
G 1  7.9355144E-01 
G Z  3.G421399E-02 
G Z  3.4912123E-32 
GO 1.6062094E-01 
61  2.2108518E-01 
G 1  2.0289282E-01 
G Z  8.663750OE-33 
63  3.7182303E-05 
6 3  4.7942550E-05 
G l  5.1037457E-02 
G 1  4.6369077t-02 
62  1.8953974E-03 
G Z  9 . 9 n ~ 1 4 2 6 ~ - 0 3  
G O  3.9796840E-02 
G 2  1.6577389E-03 
GO 8.0613371E-03 
G l  7~5424315E-03 
G 1  8.8692708E-03 
G Z  1.2470453E-34 
GO 9.1294019E-04 
G 1  8.4401710E*00 
G 1  8.6515842Et00 
GO 7.283048ZE-01 
t l  6 .722153a~-o l  
G l  5.7657041E-01 
G Z  1~8202150E+00  
GZ 1.7014106E+00 
G O  1.6288996E-01 
--- 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
THOR 1UH bb2  La90 
FO 3.887Cb09Et30 
FO 3.5C44684Ct35 






F C  1.6OC3380E*O@ 
F O  1.435U783Lt30 
FU 1.387C831EtOO 







F O  8.6077504LtOO 
F O  7.7218471Et00 
FO &.4425903E*00 
FG i . 7 2 9 0 7 1 6 € t O l  







f G  3.1933145E+OG 
FO 1.8512159EtOO 
F O  1.6176936Et0G 
FO 1.8016566EtOG 
F O  1.3922~09EtOC 
F O  1.4414159EtOO 
FO 8.2633847€-01 
F G  7.4311798E-01 
F C  4.1312534f-01 
F C  te5222834E-01 
F O  1.5869538Et01 
F J  2.9UZ8720E-01 
FC 7.7275801EtOC 
FO 8.2618733EtOO 




F O  3.8557000EtOO 
FO 3.5170d32Et00 
F O  3 .5757434EtX  
F O  3.4156227€*00 




G 1  1.5323233E-01 
G 1  1.2628969E-01 
GZ 3 .78a4z4z~-o1  
6 3  2.6488776E-02 
G2 3.5997020E-01 
GO 3.89138dlC-02 
G 1  3.4525664E-02 
G 1  2.7900975E-02 
GZ 6.8134163t-02 
G2 4.438795OE-02 
G 1  5.97b2329E-03 
GO 7.8166256E-03 
G3 2.5J22013i-02 




G l  7.774335ZE-01 
GO 9.9333288E-01 
GZ 7.9443970t-01 
G 1  1.8096325E*00 
ti1 1.818ZZB7E-01 
G3 8.955 7519E-01 
GL 1.8224061E-Gl 
GO 2.1550438E-0i 




G 1  4.3865242E-02 
6 2  4.0636016E-02 
63  .6243052E-02 
GO 8.28981426-03 
GO 4.805345ZE-02 
GI 7 . 1 4 a 2 2 9 z ~ - ~ z  
GI 8 . e 3 0 8 6 ~ 8 ~ - 3 3  
G Z  6.5765736E-03 
1r1 5.3345989t-03 
F2  7.5232345ttOO 
6 1  Y.9902694E-04 
G 1  7.6343930E-51 
6 2  8.6690341E-01 
FZ  1.8775005EtOU 
F Z  2.5970737t+00 
F Z  2.383354OEt00 
G 1  1.7315047t-01 
G2 1.9442834E-91 
F2  4.6102523E-01 
FZ 5.4535561t-31 
F2  5.0174329t-01 
F2  .26943G4E-91 
F2  .3Y54444E-31 
G 1  4.1499242E-02 
GZ 4.3699131E-32 
GJ 7.5960852E-01 
G l  2.2041776E+50 
G I  2.214457bEtOC 
GO 1.6344549E-01 
G 1  4.5533933s-03 
G i  4.51973785-01 





G Z  1.8731590E-01 
63  2.79429CZE-01 
6 4  2.2427044E-02 
G4 2.2056573E-02 
G3 Z.bd05117€-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
N w 
THDR IUn 602 1-90 
f 2  leOC3206bE-01 GO 3.5139778E-02 G Z  4.1638686k-02 
F2  9.8592383E-02 G1 6.1230832E-02 G3 4.8599193E-02 
F Z  9.0092479E-32 G 1  8.0337924E-02 G3 4.7970031E-02 
G2 7.5513751t-63 
FL 1.7531765E-02 GO 5.6562727i-03 G Z  6.7367761:-53 
F2 7.4321247E-03 G l  6.0473405E-03 63 3.5217033E-03 
G 1  9.4349422E-34 
GI a .  3 4 2 1 1 4 4 ~ - 0 3  
G1 3.7562653E*00 
6 2  2.4854615E+OO 
G 1  3.6997315€+00 
G Z  z . ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ o E + o o  
G’I 2.5493917E-01 
G 1  2.6216411E-01 
G 1  2 .7J lo967E-01 
GZ 1.7562175E-01 
63  5.31551bCE-01 
6 3  5.12358 I5E-01  
GO 5.1554879E-52 
G1 5.1431704i-02 








G l  3.5199212E+00 
63  2.2447722E+30 
G 1  3.1653177E-01 
GO Z.d841114E-O1 
62  .9371837E-51 
G 1  1.9394339E-01 
63  1.9673630E-01 
G Z  l . eba1918~-01  






63  .2639921E-32 
GI 6 .636608e~-02  
GI 1.29t,e531~-02 
LZ 3 . 3 7 6 3 s r e ~ - o 3  
ti0 9.2732455€-33 
G l  2.3177112E-03 
61   . 4597345 t -03  
F2  .7694786E+00 
F2 2..7730639€+30 G l  2 . 8 3 4 0 5 4 6 E + O D  6 3  1.9241111E+OC 




THORIUM 602 2 *90  




k t  3*C475126E+OG 
Fli  J.C891577E+Ot 
FO 1.7211688E+30 





F C  7.1930627E-01 
FO 6.3448329t-01 
FO C.C671447€-01 
F C  2.9531575E-01 
FO 6.5155851E+OC 
F C  t.39C4017E+OU 
F O  3*4256166E+00 






F C  1.74@2696€+00 
FC 1*6826623E+OC 
F O  1.5233891€+30 
F C  1.3717394f t00 
FC 8.C392033E-Cl 
F(i 7.2249678E-51 
F C  t.36'?3591€-01 
F O  4.C7C2911E-0; 
FC 2.95749426-51 
F C  6.2744196E+OC 
F C  ?140?8273E+00 
F C  3.4351082f+OC 
F C  3.1426823t+C? 
F O  3.1170613E+00 
FC 3.1t45682E+CO 
Flr 1.735Cl7ZE+OC 
FC 3 ~ 1 1 8 7 1 0 0 E + 0 0  
F O  1.6773429E+30 
F C  1.5190661E+OC 
F O  1 . 3 3 ~ 7 1 0 a ~ + o c  
F O  3.19$1625k+OO 
GZ 3.27553V9E-01 
F2  9.0245302E-01 
FZ 9.0037955E-01 
F2  l.O915409E+03 





F2  1.6932457E-01 
F2  1.5961053i-01 
G2 1.0772916E-02 
G 1  1.25432JbE-02 
~2  3.505a114~-3z 
F2  1.3273222E-02 
G 1  1 .41014 l lE -03  
F2  3.2915314E+GC 
G Z  2.9933155E-31 
G 1  3.C970042E-01 
FZ 8.6340975E-01 
F2  5.1418078E-31 
F Z  3.8311974E-51 
6 2  6.3135123E-32 
G 1  5.93d9442E-02 
FZ i .  8 7 1 8 6 0 6 E - ~ l  
F2 1 . 5 a 6 4 5 d z ~ - 3 1  
F Z  3 .24435a6~+30  
F Z  a.1306430t-01 
~2 a . 2 3 9 9 7 6 3 ~ ;  
G2 1.2368217E-52 
F2  1.5Jbb138E-01 




63  .1335298E-01 
F 2   8 . 3 2 J 6 J l l t - 5 1  
F Z  1 . 2 3 1 e 5 r 3 ~ - o z  
FZ  3.23775+7E+PJ 
F Z  8 .77087a1~-01  
F Z  a .4352246~-31  
FZ  9.2249289E-01 
F2  9.5435826E-Jl 
GE 6.3964828E-52 
FZ 1.9270492E-01 
63  6.27a7t.23~-02 
GO Za4359285E-01 
G 1  1.940413Zi-01 




G 1  2.7589942E-03 
G2 3*1546325E*53 
G 1  7.93Y6539E-03 
6 3  3.1347598t-03 
F4 Z.D561646E+O? 
G 1  2 .5326697 t -0 i  
G2 3.2560577i -01 
F4  4 .099038D~-C1 
F4  .956'43SSk-Cl 
F4  4.74'3919SE-01 
G 1  5.0257067E-02 
G ?  z . a t 3 1 ~ 2 3 ~ - i l  
63  2.1891092E-Jl 
63  2.0350866E-01 
64  .9437658E-01 
64   4~805661CE-01  
GZ 5.6270462E-02 
6 3  3.7584373E-02 
63  .4609847E-C2 
GZ 8.9140933E-03 : 
63  2.7825373t-93 
G4 2.0397317E+OC 
G3 2.5295571E-01 
G Z  3 .3a77391~-01  
G3 4.4522927E-01 
64  2.4760929E-01 
65 2.9155592E-01 
63 5.1753388E-02 
G 4  4.1552779E-02 
62  5.5837335~-02 
6 3  8.2395771E-03 
G2 4.1152904E-03 
63 2.5974C74E-01 
64  2.5776375E-01 
G 1  7ed971057E-01 1;3 4.0 
G O  2.6922b67E-01 GZ 3.2 
G 1  7.7279602E-01  63 4.5 
63   5 . za77718~-02  
64  2.560538CE-01 
65 3.2379776E-01 
6 5  3.1674256E-03 
(30*,50-1 FC 1.3678843EtOC  F21.6146308E-51 6 2  5.3397654E-02  644.3388410E-02 
(30+,50+1 F O  1.3271527€+00 FZ 1.5407125E-01  F4  6.7556C19E-02 6 5  3.9753324E-02 G2 5.3270354E-02 6 4  4.2854566E-02 
( 3 0 + , 6 S + I  F C  E.0286257f-01 GZ 1.25034V9E-02 
(3O* rbP- l  FC 7.21577706-01  631.0619077E-02 
(30+ ,6P+J  F i  6.3tZ3659E-01 FZ 3.2007957E-02 G l  7.9272341E-03  68.4112286E-03 
(30+900-1  F C  4.C764232E-01  F21.2625048E-32 G Z  3.3L79827E-03 G 4  3.2035835E-03 
(30+~7S+ l   FL   2 .95C2975 i -01  G2 1.4J75250E-03 
( 4 S + r 4 S + l  FO 2.7C16477E+OG 
(4S+r4P- l  FC 2.7P80165E+OC Gl 1.8illi?8E+OJ 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
P 
F O  2.5618175E+OC 
f 0  2.573C575EtCL 
FO 2*5303352E+3C 
FO 2.5e69552EtOG 
F9  2.5469732EtOC 
F O  1.5814114E+JG 
FO 1.5292523€*3C 
FO 1.3986437Et00 
F O  l .Z636447E+JO 
F C  1.2295697k+CU 
FO 7.7234243:-31 
60 t e i 6 9 3 8 2 5 E - 0 1  
F O  3.9993814E-01 
F C  S.71631C7f*3C 
FO 2.5669711E+00 
F O  6 . 9 6 3 0 1 4 8 ~ - 0 1  
F P  2 . 9 2 1 e 4 m ~ - , u  
F O  2 . > 7 8 e 1 8 ~ ~ + 0 ~  
FO 2.5353531E+OC 
FC 2.55IG631Et00 




F C  ;.2306568E+OP 
FO 7.7266347E-01 
F O  6.9663231E-01 
FC 6.171t490E-31 
FO 1.40CC344EtJO 
F C  4.CCC281ZE-01 
FO 2.9222351E-01 
F C  2.4464101EtOL 
F C  2.4526659EtOC 
FC. 2.41b75C4Et IC 
F C  2.43Y776ZEt00 
f b  1.5552114t+00 
FC 2.422882OE*00 
FO 1.5C49209Et30 
i G  i . 3 7 8 5 2 9 5 E t 0 0  
FO 1.24703d3E+9C, 
F C  7.6724258E-01 
F O  t .9222397C-01 
F O  1.213a013~+00 
FI) 6 . 1 3 7 7 ~ a 7 ~ - 0 1  
FC 3.S872634E-Jl 
FO 2.4654500E+OC 
F O  2.9161031E-31 
F C  5.45i481aE+30 
I C  2.4280145EtOC 
F C  1.5569667€+30 
F O  2.4339781Et00 
FC 1.5067174Et00 
FC i.38C0043E+OC 
F O  1.2493445EtOC 
F O  1 . 2 m a 9 2 ~ t o o  
G 1  1.6833956E+00 
G2 1.2706673E*00 
GZ 1 . 2 4 3 5 J l l E t 0 0  
GJ 9.18577dCE-01 
63  9.164C339E-01 
GO 9.939J541E-02 
G I  1.2459839E-01 
G Z  8.60301546-32 
GZ 8.8825320E-02 
G 1  1.1228910E-01 
GO 1.6549713E-’I2 
G 1  1.7586035E-32 
G 1  1 6739572E-02 
GG 1.815920ZE-03 
62  5.8207445E-33 
62  1.2664173EtOO 
til 1.6594939E+OO 
G3 l.C092903E+00 




G 1  9.7983853E-02 
GZ 1.160203a~-01 
GL z .25524ao~-oz  
G Z  ~ . ~ ~ Z I ~ O O E - N  
C 3  3.3050309E-02 
GO 1.4417436E-02 
til 6.5454732E-03 
G 1  2.4856299E-03 
F Z  1.2731559E+03 
F2 1.2378665€*00 
F 2  1.25Z0125E*00 
F 2  1.2168233€+00 
Fa  1.2233232€+30 
G 1  1.4606824E-31 
F2  4.1614793E-01 
FZ 3.3227493E-31 
G1 2.3419450E-02 
F 2  3.1451645E-01 
GZ 1.9751233E-02 
FZ 7.4254805E-02 
G 2  1.3334849E-01 
G 1  2.5600853E-03 
F2  1.2494448€+00 
F2  1.2316315E+03 
FZ 1.2159589E+00 




F2  4.1417770E-01 
F2  3.34111C~7E-31 
F Z  3 . l t ! z 5 a 5 ~ - 3 1  
G 1  1 . 5 5 0 3 1 6 3 t t 0 0  
G I  1 .5515753t tOO 
62 1.0JbG767Et00 
62  1 .311Cl63c+OC 
GO 8.63b4749E-02 
G 1  7.5596Yi7E-02 
G 1  7 .322747dt-02 
GO l . l dZOd57E-02  
(11 4.914170Jf-03 
G I  l . l i 7 8 9 8 5 E - 0 1  
GO 7.878178dE-02 




6 4  7.2341533t-01 
G Z  1.1035223E-31 
G3 7.2632847k-02 
G 3  7.3300266E-32 
GZ 1.5882C30E-02 
6 3  5.0931387E-03 
c 4   a . z 5 1 8 8 z 1 ~ - 0 1  
65   6 .3907776t -G l  
G3 8.90J5057E-31 
63  1.1215890E-01 
62  9.5631255E-02 
G4 7.7198041E-02 









FO 2 .39 i7228Et00  
FD 2.4132756Et30 




F O  3.3735734E403 
FO 1.2440433E400 
F C  1.2110046EtiJO 
FO 7.6598348E-01 
F3 6.9122385E-01 







F O  1.376907bE400 
F C  1.2469243EtOO 
FO 1.2137563E400 
FC 7.6690483i -31 
F C  t.9192ODOE-01 
FS t.1355234E-01 










F O  6.1304926E-01 
F C  3.9853208E-01 
F C  2.9148243E-01 
F O  1.2572488E4GO 
F O  1.2846996E+OG 
FC. 1.0981964E400 
F O  1.1849966E4OC 
FO 1 ~ 0 7 5 1 6 1 5 E 4 3 0  
FO 7 .1990137~-01  
FO t.5443350E-31 


















F Z  
2.6334326E-02 
1.F993336E-02 
7.3996844E-52 G l  1.540C455E-02 G3 1.6091368E-02 
2.b729583E-32 G!) 5.2597361E-03 GZ 6.5700645E-t3 
1.217226ZE430  F4  8.2355041E-C1 
208729923E-03 
l . l V Z 5 3 4 0 i t 3 0   F 4  7.7038993E-01 G 1  1.2973154E40C 
1.1893245E400  F4  7.6985714E-51 G 1  1.30S7383E4OC 
1.7863438E-31 
1.5315716E-31 
4.2438045E-01 5 1  1.1483159E-01  63  1.1630617E-01 
3.4ZZbl34E-31 G2 9.5147821E-OL G4 8.1371349E-02 
F2  3.2380934E-01 
G Z  2.7306193E-02 
G3 2.1852096E-02 
F 2  2.9582393E-32 
62  .9727137E-03 
FZ  1.2654252E400 
G3 1.8000745E-01 
F2 1.2571364Et00 
62  1.7398036E-01 
F Z  3.3006210E-01 
63  2.6365615E-GZ 
GZ 2.1703596E-02 
FZ  2.9058090E-32 
F Z  7.4684628E-02 
G3 2.8691594E-03 
FZ 1.2494413Et00 
64  1.5751486E-01 
63  1.8487394E-31 
FZ 4.200303ZE-01 
FZ  3.4023846E-31 
FZ 3.2178034E-01 
64  2.1296450t-02 
F Z  7.57691blE-02 
FZ  2.9501131E-32 
63  2.9070622E-03 
G 1  8.7016054E-31 
G 1  7 .61607J7t-01 
G Z  4.8958558E-01 
F Z  7 .615913a~-oz  
FZ  4.1535734E-51 
FZ  3 . 1 7 a 0 8 4 ~ ~ - 0 1  
63 2.674568ZE-OZ 
G Z  4.5516197E-01 
GO 3.7541239t-02 
G 1  4.4035714E-02 
G Z  2.1072752E-02 
GO 3.6559439E-03 
G2 5.9665243E-51 
63  .8827395E-01 
G I  4.6433162E-02 
G 1  6.5601722E-01 
'41E-01 G5 6.25 
41E-01 6 5   b e 2 2  
'51274E-01 
18156E-01 
F4  1.5311149E-01 GO 7.5313058E-02 G2 YeZ201586E-02  64  7.8079161E-02 
G 1  1.558868ZE-02 63 1.6474729E-02 
G Z  6.512C994k-03 G4 5.6783731E-03 
F4  8.1502737E-01 
F4  8.0992929E-01 G Z  1 ~ 2 4 6 6 3 7 0 E t 0 0  G4 8.0347342E-01 G6 5.8457225E-01 
G Z  1.261alZdE-01 G4 1.1585946E-01 
G 1  9.751C3ZJE-02 63  1.3112231E-01 
F4  1.529617ZE-01 G 1  8.9873808E-02 6 3  9.3670787E-02 65 7.8010198E-02 
G Z  1.6213178t-02 64  1.5836944€-02 
G I  6.1Jb2J45E-03 63 6.743593OE-03 
F4  8.0529079E-01 F6  5.8589635E-01 
GZ 1.2956561E-01 G4 1.1862296t-01 
63  1.G2>3069.6-01  65  8.5170341E-02 
F4  1.5555643E-01 G 1  9.1753335E-02 G3 9.5633408E-02 G5 7.9bZ1663E-02 
G2 1.6465787E-02  64 1.6592138€-02 
G3 6.8348239k-03  65  5.7835847E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 






F 5  5.8251005E-01 
FO i .8587752E-01 
F t  1.1103224E+OG 
F C  l.O400288E*OC 
FC 7.0449235E-03 
FC t .4224779E-01 
FC 5.7564709i -01 
FC 3.8462348E-01 
F C  i .6464865E-01 
F O  O.t7:2009E-01 
FO 6. t91282QE-01 
F C  6.364553OE-31 
FO S.bt72751E-31 
F t  3.8133839.5-51 
F C  2.83C1067E-01 
FO 9.53C3261E-01 
F U  t.648761DE-01 









F C  5.2257001E-01 
FC k.6788771.5-31 
F C  3.552847Lf-01 
FC 2.6996516E-01 
F C  4.bC8192ZE-01 
FC 3.4564990;-31 
F C  Z.6c iC607E-) l  
F C  2.8910303E-51 
FO 2.4080504f-01 
F(  2.1569600E-01 
FC 3.8723037E-01 
F O  ~ . O P ~ Z ~ ~ ~ I E + O C  
F C  q . a 2 9 0 2 4 5 ~ - 3 1  
G 1  5.3479946t-02 
G2 3.9920662E-02 
G l  5.2379361E-03 
G O  3.2612530E-02 
GI 2 . 3 8 2 4 a ~ 5 ~ - 0 2  
~ 2   5 . 9 8 7 4 z a z ~ - o l  
F Z  5.4873374~-01 
F Z  5.347621Oi-51 
G 1  6.8381368E-32 
GZ +.011b918E-02 
F Z  1.6021722E-01 
G1 6.17683d9E-03 
F2  beb5LL403k-Oz 
F Z  5.2J5G134E-31 
F 2  5.1202019E-01 
G1 8.3665352E-02 
F 2  1.8032030E-91 
F P  7.6196137E-32 
F2  5.0506304E-01 
GZ B.CC32525E-33 
G2 1.2788677E-51 
F2  1.8557374E-01 
FZ 7.8817944E-02 
GZ 9.5131356E-03 
G l  3.7654034E-41 
G I  3.0216P31E-01 
G Z  3.03S5885E-02 
GO 1.S480778.5-32 
G Z  2.52579LOE-!)1 
Gi 1. jdO5752E-01 
G1 1.7070101E-02 
F 2  2.5119050E-01 
F2  l .59560J5E-01 
~ 2   1 . 1 5 7 8 8 a z ~ - o l  
63 a.1727730~-02 
G I  2.R980981E-02 
F 2  1.4797815E-01 
62  d.9730050E-02 
PROTGACTINIUF! 5 f Z   6 0 1  2.91 
I l S + , l S + l  FC t .911781ZE+31 
( l S + r t S * )  F C  2.328987CE+31 GO 3.05L82OiE+00 
( l S + r Z P - I  FC 2.78135413E+31 G 1  4.3835672E+DO 
I lS+,ZP+) FO i . l 9 9 4 i 9 7 E + S l  G 1  3.4a69198€+00 
( 1 S + r 3 S * l  FL 9.4ZC866ZE+00 GO 6.3122391E-11 
l lS * ,3P- l  F G  l .E341983E+31 G 1  8.8724b33E-51 
(1S*.3P+l FL b.7660507E+OC G 1  8.0346852E-01 
( lS+,30-1 f 0  8.7483857t+6C 62 3.0452372€-02 
G 1  6.947826JE-01 




G 1  4.9477L47C-02 
GJ 1.3281390t-02 
F4   3 .4334563 i -C l  
G 1  9,4621713.-02 
G2 1.7343442t-02 




6 3  4.d573657E-02 
62 1.7212244E-02 
63  5.?363446€-02 
G4 1.4937747E-0i 
G3 1.1922246E-31 
. .  . 
I I U H  5F2 601 Z.=S 
C C  8.3621195E*3C 
FC 4.2946845Et96 
F C  4.4t16049Et00 
FL. 3.8781296Et00 
. F G  3.5652065t t30  
F O  3.7321609Et30 
FC 3.3147L74EtPb 
F C  3.2593096EtOfJ 
F O  1.5817005t*00 
FO 1.Y421782Et30 
F O  1.7b92560E+OC, 
F C  1.4360LI09itOC 
F O  1.4911721EtOG 
F C  n .5159004~-01 
FC 6.5674267E-01 
F C  7 . t828Z lSE-J l  
F C  te6269663E-01 
F C  3.9333603E-31 
F O  2.4528827E-01 
FO 1.5815895Et01 
FC 1.7261258E*3i  
FC 1.5805410Et01 
FO 7.062275ZEtOO 
Fll   7.5196988Et.00 
FO be3691733Et50 
F O  8.4305799E*OO 





F C  3.5140323EtOC 
F C  3.3123541Et00 
F O  3.2574013Et00 
F O  1.8776?64E*00 
FC l.C365713€+30 
FO 1.8251874ttOO 
F O  1.4729727EtOG 




F O  6.5147399E-01 
Fb 3.YZ216ZZE-01 
FC 2.9314156E-01 






F O  3.9512830ttOO 
FO t.2205665E*00 
E O  4.Ct00252Et00 
F C  3.64Z2019tt30 
62  3.513C697t-OZ 
GO 1.6583872E-0i  
G 1  2 .2554395E-01  
G 1  2.6674667E-31 
GZ 8.7542671E-03 
62  1.0144J09E-02 
63  .8051786E-05 
63  4.9436136E-05 
G O  4.1635808E-32 
GI 5 . 2 a s 4 4 5 7 ~ - 0 ~  





G 1  d.d926750€-03 
G 1  7m4117k05E-03 
GZ 1.0550655E-04 
GC s . ~ ~ z ~ ~ z ~ E - o c  
G 1  8.9847258EtOO 
G l  8.5595945E+30 
GO 7.446639 5E-01 
G 1  6.8509478E-01 
G 1  5.8741150E-01 
GZ 1.8369938E*00 
62 1.7145067t b00 
GO 1.6734634E-01 
G l  1.563647bE-'I1 
G 1  1.2Y24662ti-01 
G Z  3.8537178t-61 
GZ 3.tO48389E-31 
63  2.7153204E-02 
63  2.6156828E-02 
GO 4.0500653E-02 
G 1  3.5916623E-SZ 
62 7.CBZ1743E-02 
G l  2.BY6268OE-02 
G3 2.1ZOCZb9E-03 
G2 6.684798bE-02 
G 1  6.0143539E-03 
GO 7.9764003E-03 
G 1  4.4442466E-33 
G Z  4.327Y342E-03 
GO 8.2661323€-34 
G Z  7.24dO689Et00 




63  8.9928644E-01 
GI l . e 5 8 5 7 4 3 ~ - 3 1  
GO 2.2193501E-01 
GZ 1.8618203E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
PRGTUACTINIUN  5F26D1 2.91 
P 
C C  3.6732519EtOC 






F C  1.4798237EtOO 
FO 1.5277663€+60 
F C  8.514673CE-01 
F C  8.3954199f-51 
F C  7.5243491k-31 
FC 6.5426663E-31 
F C  3.9263744E-01 
f C 2.9350296f-31 
F O  1.607C919EtOl 
F O  7.8533671EtOO 
F O  8.4000196E*OC 
FC ?.5t7QUbIE+00 
FO ~ . ~ ~ ~ z o ~ + E + o c  
FO 8.1145929Et00 
FC 3.9690723Et3G 
F C  3.8786146€+30 
F G 3.5749427Et00 
F C  1.t401405EtOO 
FC 3.31209Z6Et00 
FO 3.515tZZ?E+00 
F O  3.2571667€*30 
FC 1.0769368Et00 
F C  1.826706ZEt00 
FO 1.6391885EtOC 
FO 1.4735297Et00 
F t  1.4ZZ7901EtOE 
F C  8.513a101~-01 
FU 8.359191CE-31 
FO 7.4886532E-01 
F O  6 .518772 lE -J l  
FC 3.92250786-01 
FC 2.931270lE-01 
6 0  6.1865165Et00 
FO t .0041623€+00 
FO 5.8212380Et30 
FO t.Z211266E+00 
F O  6.1174755E+3G 
F f  3.4398389ttOO 
FC 3.4712474Et30 
FG 3.17099666t30 
F O  3.1287451t+GO 
f O  3.1725453Et00 
FO L.7685071Et00 
F O  1.71214~5E*JC 
F O  1.3954283E+00 
FO A.5472303EtOG 
F c 3 .2126a5e~+30  
Fc 3 . z 1 a 9 3 7 ~ ~ t 3 0  
G l  4.01016ZZE-01 
63  2.0318880t-01 
GZ 2.0221516E-02 
G4 1.1948359E-32 
GI c . ~ ~ z ~ ~ ~ o E - o z  
G2 4.2124081E-02 
GO 5.0250074E-02 
G 1  7.4231082E-02 




G Z  6.4762134E-03 
G i  C.546504ZE-33 
G 1  9.2956773E-04 
F 2  7.6141659E+00 
G 1  7.7754550E-01 
GZ 8.8413216E-01 
FZ 1.9059791Et00 
F Z  t . m m a 5 ~ t o o  
F Z  2.4172271EtOO 
G l  1.76BYO24i-01 
G Z  1 .993C lL lE -01  
FZ 4.7366951E-01 
FZ 5.581C06SE-01 
F Z 5.1300717E-01 
f 2  2.4725065E-01 
F Z  2.3C30276E-31 
G 1  4.2937359E-02 
62 4.5405943E-02 
FZ l .C296940€-01 
F Z  1.743075lE-02 
tl 8.4623638E-03 
G 2  7.5911638E-03 
F Z  1 . 0 a o 3 1 9 8 ~ - 0 1  
F Z  9.3865436E-02 
F 2  1.6776244k-32 
FZ  6.3829974E-03 
G 1  8.7704165E-54 
GI 3 , a 1 + 3 1 0 z ~ + o o  
G Z  z . 5 z 7 z 1 7 a ~ t o o  
G Z  z . 5 b a m 6 t + o o  
G l  3 .7519546Et00 
6 1   2 . 6 7 5 9 6 9 2 t - 0 1  
60 216061596E-01 
G 1  2.8606588E-03 
GZ 1.6969366E-01 




G 1  5.32230215-02 
G2 3.3663311€-02 
G 1  5.56Z142OE-OZ 
GO 7.73 888C7E-01 GZ 8 .  
G l  2.3130t56E*00 
61   2 .2471753c t00  
GO 3.6414510E-02 
G 1  6.473315YE-02 
G 1  6.3846876E-02 
62 2.7948iJ51C-03 
G O  5.5776126E-03 
G 1  5.1724865i -03 
3330 826E-01 
G3 1.3330078EtCO 
63  1.2935678Et00 
62 1.9135308E-01 
63  2.7429178E-01 
63  2.765692AE-01 
64  2 .2933854i -02 
G C  2.3313279t-02 
GZ 4.31595b3E-02 
63  5.9711486E-02 
63   5 .304Ol l lE -02  
64 1.6075879E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
PROl.CiC.1INIUb 5F2 601 ' 2-91 
. .  
FO 1.3527052E+OL 
FO 8*1+k5582€-01 
F C  8.444t38kE-31 
FO 6.3771945E-01 
FO 7 . m m a ~ - o l  
F C  Z . P O ~ O O ~ ~ E - J ~  
FO 5.~9503eeet~ 
FO 3.8757973E-01 
FG  t.4166SkZEt00 
F O  6.4465133€+00 
FO 6.3271167€*3L 




F C  3*2331751E*OC 
FC 3.1637851Et06 




F G  1.4GZC767E+30 
FO 1.3589203EtOC 
FC 8.555067ZE-01 




FC  3.87884716-01 
F O  t.C1542G?Et00 
FC 5.6656154EtOE 
FO 5.9ZC3157EtOO 
F C  3.4G35027Et30 
F O  3.1421605E+OC 
FCI 3ak357299EtOO 
F C  3.181337bEt00 
F C  3.CC87539Et00 
FG  3.1C55313EtOC 
FC 3~1506181E+00 
FC 1.7~97423Et00 
. FC 1.7041557EtGC 
F O  1.3698029Et3C 
FO 1.54083tOEtUO 
FO E.4284341E-Jl 
F C  :.3473816E+iJC 




F C  2.9672196E-01 
FO 6.6102923€+30 
F G  b.480206CEt30 
FO 3.48558EZE+OC 
FC 3.5216039Et00 






GZ  2.0497415E-03 
GO  1.0451137E-03 
GZ  2.78316ZlE+OO 
G1 3.5859551EtOO 







GZ  6.14'439336-01 
G1 6.8532733E-02 
GO 5.7476462E-DZ 
GZ  6.1134646E-02 
G1  3.2a26363E-02 








G l  1.3541130E-03 
G1  3.2874347E-01 
FZ Z.8218213EtOO 
62 3.3561494E-01 
FZ  9.16366ZfE-01 
FZ 9.2090756E-01 
F Z  1.1204331E+00 




F Z  2.1679879E-31 
F Z  1.7601114E-31 
FZ  l.t>b4052E-31 
.FZ  7.6>61709€-52 
G1  1.2691989E-OZ 
GZ  1.C839838E-02 
F Z  3.4501968E-02 
GI. 1.3077947E-33 
F2  1.1450428t-32 
F2 3.3388873€+00 
FZ  3.2998Zd4Et00 
GZ  3.0543255E-01 
G1  3.1676739E-01 
F Z  3.2+26361E-J1 
GO 2.484254ZE-01 Gt 2.8765299E-01 
G 1  2.23G3384E-01 G3 2.2391720E-01 
61 1.9U18337E-01 G 3  2.0783841E-03 
ti2 7.6660YdlE-01 G4  5.0956149E-01 
G Z  7.4449C76E-01 G4 4.9526423E-01 
GO 4.7429930E-02 G 2  5.811617?E-02 
G1 3.8932044t-02 G 3  3.9232899E-02 
GZ  4.7751412E-02 64 3.2148716E-02 
Gl 3.4162292E'02 63 3.6007688E-02 
60 7.0634753E-03 62 8.7439545E-03 
Gi 2.3631735t-03 63 2.3798761E-03 
GZ 3.1964132Et00 G4 2.0577493€+00 
G l  Z.blZOdZ3E-01 63 2.5748739E-01 






FJ   3 .2377098€*30  
FO 3.1695561E*00 
FC 1.7795957E*OC 
FC  1.7234822€*00 
FC 1.5566229E*OC 
FO 1.4C69356E*JC 
FC 1 . 3 t 3 6 9 5 9 t * 0 6  
FC 6.4589229E-01 
F?  8.1664141E-01 
FO 7.3156393E-01 
FO te3916155E-31  
F C  5 .8e17998~-01  






F C  3 ~ 2 2 8 6 4 8 8 € * 3 C  
FC 3.1611657E*00 
FI) 1*7740187E+00  
FO 1.7178133t*?t  













FO 2 .bC51023 t *O~  
FO 2.61799E9t+ lb 
FC 2*5747456E*00 
FO 2.5974022t*OC 
FD 1. t160493E t00 
FC :.5649534i*9C 





' F C  6.196254OE-31 
FO 7.C537519E-I1 
FC 2.8782924E-01 
- F C  2.7C71063E+OG 
FC i .6111668E+3L 
FO 2.6258186E+3C 
F(r 3.6138350E-51 
F2  0.7d00448E-01 
FZ 8.403612ZE-01 
~2 9 . 3 d 4 1 4 a l ~ - o i  
FZ  9.0605812E-01 
G Z  6.522U3j lE-02 
G1 6.1755336E-02 
FZ  1.0331322E-01 
F2  1 .6516437t-01 
F2  1 .5040422t -01  
G2 1.2522E76E-92 
F2  6.4498654E-32 
FZ  3.0537831E-52 
ti1 1.002111BE-02 
FZ 1.0653557E-32 
6 2  1.2924803E-03 
F Z  3.25201.)4E+00 
G 2  3.1372782E-51 
ti3 3.2067450E-01 
FZ  8.9596755E-01 
F Z  8.5753085E-01 
FZ 9 . 8 0 1 9 5 J l f - 0 1  
FZ 9.4731652E-01 
F2 8.4711627t-51 
GZ ~ . ~ ~ o s ~ ~ I E - o z  
bC 2.6231297t-Oi  G2 3.4616227E-01 
6L 7 .77852d lc -01  63 4.5812189E-01 
G Z  3..?4852;6€-01 64  2.5273565E-01 
63   r .3230aa7E-Oi  G5 3.05iZ785E-51 
G 1  5.1876760E-02 6 3  5.3417549E-G2 
ti2  5.4lJ870;t-02 64 4.31439C8t-02 
GJ 5.4?33761t-02 G Z  5.3149133E-02 
GI 4.9923641E-02 6 3  2.3?94809€-02 
til 2.6233683t-01 G3 2.6456000E-01 
G Z  3.323C90dE-O? 64  2.6323891E-61 
F 4  4.1775537E-01 GO 2.6598911E-01 l i Z  3.3322382E-01 G I  2.6157514E-01 
F4  5.1158'+4>t-01 G l  8.140665UE-01 63  4nd157143E-01 65 3.3391313E-01 
Fcl 4.8d36826E-01 G l  7 .9615557t-31 i 3  4.710696tk-01 tis 3.26655436-01 
63  6.511PB65E-32 
FZ 1.9881535€-01 G 1  5.1949503E-C2 G3 5.4603340E-GZ 
F2  1.6896847E-01  62  5.55414>95-02 G4 4.5169194E-02 
FZ  6.7337947E-02  F4  3.1269322E-32 G 1  5.1379525E-02 63 3.0985819E-02  65  .1652923E-02 
F2  i .OJOO436E-Jl  F4 7.3360374E-02 GO 4.1210323E-02 G2 5.9385066E-02 G I  405585656E-02 
G Z  1.2662489E-02 
t i 3  l.ObS0755E-02 
FZ  3.1497912E-02 G1 7.7611533E-03  63  8.2496459E-03 
FZ 1.0877572E-02  G2 3.350b705t-03 6 4  2.7346509E-03 
ti2 1.3064283E-03 
G 1  1 .8426231€*00 
ti1 1.7084172E+00 
G 2  1.29290JZE+00 
ti2 l .Z345301E*00 
63 9.3731605E-01 
63  9 .3531888t-31 
GO 1.022C149E-01 
G2 d.8984357E-02. 




G l  1.7228725E-'32 
G Z  4.9425942E-G3 
GO 1.678458*€-03 
62  1.2d41545Et00 
G l  1 . 6 3 8 6 1 8 4 € * 0 0  
G 1  1.1557271E-31 
GO 1 .66631a2~-02  
. .  
. .  
. .  C R O T O A C T I M I U ~  5FZ 6D1  2 -91  
F O  Z.t234279E*OD 
FO i?.L807325E+JU 
. F O  2.602515YE+00 







F O  3.8146854€-01 
F C  6.1987164E-01 
F O  2.8786725E-01 
FC 2.4859553E400 
f'l 2.4943551t+OO 






FC 7. i574071E-J l  
FO l.Z772517E+3G 
FC 6.L1816ZlE-Cl 
F C  1*2423773E+00 
FC 7.7Y52~47E-01 
FO 7.ClZZ039E-01 






F C  1 *4 f91555E+JU 
F C  1.5416413E+00 
FO 1.2799936€+00 
F O  1.2449435E+JC 
FC 8.C2696OOE-01 
FC 7.75C9037E-31 
F i l  7.G161041E-01 
FO 6. l t76363E-01 
FG 3.8C4986TE-01 
FC 2.8733697E-31 
F O  2.4t00746E+00 
F O  2.4342860E+30 
F O  2.443C054C+OC 
F3 1.5@ZC186E+00 
F O  :.5333242E+Uu 
F C  1.4024151E+OC 
FC: l.Z743899E+CQ 
F L  1 . 2 3 9 t 8 4 4 E t 2 i  
F C  6.G072945E-01 
FO 7 ~ ~ : 5 3 1 3 3 6 € - 0 1  
F ?  5 . 8 7 2 8 n z z ~ - a l  
FC 1.59C859ZE+OG 




G 1  1.3573636E-01 
G 2  1.1940866E-01 
6 3  8.5?03955i-02 
G Z  2.7557971E-32 
GO 1.4378541E-OZ 
G t  1.6444017E-02 
GI 5.5659730E-03 
G 1  2.2952685E-33 
F Z  1.2728549E+00 
FZ I .Z584059 i+30  
F2 1.2396668E+00 
F2  1.2430091E+00 
G 1  1.5BOl856E-01 
GZ 1.3798699E-31 
F2  3.4341894E-01 
F2  4.2694424E-01 
FZ 3.2463535E-01 
F2  1.3083598E-31 
G Z  1.9723828E-02 
G 1  2.3691695E-02 
f Z 2.493366OE-02 
F Z  7.3172431E-02 
G 1  Z.3i70577E-03 
F Z  l . i 7 1 6 6 2 2 € + 5 0  
FZ  1.2532139E+03 
F2  l.ZCOZ182C+O3 
GZ 1.7151911E-C1 
F 2  1.2359764t+00 
G 1  1.5112354E-01 
F2 4 .2430539~-01  
F Z  3.4483791E-01 
G l  ?.015277bE-01 
GI 2.2701455E-02 
F Z  1 . z 9 3 3 3 5 a t t o o  
FZ 3.2584944E-51 
F2  1.311321?C-01 
GZ 2.6445177E-02 
G I  1.9900863E-02 
F Z  7.2775276E-02 
FZ  2.4987037E-02 
F2  l .Z385719E+S9 
G2 Z. tz~52154t-33 
F Z  1.21254145+30 
F2  1.2156339E+00 
G3 1. j8970JZE-01 
G Z  1.d354635E-Gl 
F Z  C.3488268E-31 
FZ  3.5333262i-01 
F2  3.3385250E-31 
FL 1.3472145E-31 
G Z  2.74307dOE-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
G I  1.5745dZZE+OC 
GI 1.5765333t*OO 
62 l.DE18531t+OO 
G Z  1.0273935EtOJ 
63  1.1536173k-C2 
G 1  4.1312325E-43 
G2 1.2447132€+CO 
G 1  1.3722515€+00 
6 3  9.0333943t-Oi  




G 1  1 .5398395t-02 
GO 4.41990ddt-03 
F4  a.3536743E-01 
F 4  7.843d5265-0i 
F4  7.8533C03E-01 
G I  1.1702553k-01 
G Z  ?.8342301e-02 
F C  1.5d3c?15i -bA 
F 4  5.13571>4i -32 
63  1.00L0135E+00 
63  9.9472636E-01 
6 4  7.3286546E-01 
64  7.363707CE-01 
G Z  1.1356677E-01 
63  7.5738161E-02 
6 3  7.4900464E-02 
G4 1.91b8419E-02 
G Z  1.5492552E-02 
G3 4.3179788E-03 
G4 8.3971Qb7t-01 
63  9.0740855E-01 
65  6.5169025E-01 
G3 1.1496250t-01 
G 4  7.9755255E-02 
G Z  9.887552ZE-52 
G3 2.4955339E-02 
G3 1.5573284E-02 
G Z  5.5731069E-03 
6 1  1.3177450EtSO G5 8.7607474E-01  65  6.3365471E-01 
61 1.3Zb95d9E13C G3 B.di44505E-01 G S  6.3735917E-01 
63 1.1992118E-01 
6 4  3.4135111E-32 
G:2 7.7738013E-02 G Z  9.5182027E-02 6 4  8.0675850E-02 
G 1  2 ~ 2 ~ ~ 1 6 6 O t - 0 2  6 3  2.4166146c-32 ti5  Zm0354758E-02 
. . . . . . , , . 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
PROTOACTINIUP  5F2 6 0 1  Z.91 
(40+r6P- )  F O  7eOCZ6669E-31 G3 2.1778451E-02 
(40+,6P+) F O  t . 157554 lE -01  FZ  7.4975185E-02 Gl 1.51766Z1€-02 6 3  1.6048263E-02 
l 4 G + , 5 0 - )  FC 3.8Ci6316E-01 FZ 2.5766185E-02 G2 5.5217402E-03 G4 4.8133774E-03 







F O  1.5384474€+00 
F O  8.C41755lE-Dl 
F C  i .7948751E-01 
FO 7.C115795t-01 
FO 6.1643820E-Cl 
F C  i . a 7 z 8 6 1 5 ~ - 0 1  
FO 3.8038973k-01 
FC i? .46666l lE+00 
FC 1.5831861C+OG 
F@  1.534281Zt+ lC 
FO 1.2753999L+93 
FC l .Z406790E+00 
F O  e.C316900E-01 
F C  7.7865449t-31 
F O  1.4034803E+00 
F2  1.2954368€+00 
FZ  1.2868891E+00 
63  1 .8290848€-01 
GZ 1.7722959E-01 
F t  4.2390769E-01 
F Z  3.4563037E-01 
F2  3.2641349E-01 
F2 1.3743259E-01 
63  2.6378170E-02 
F2  7.3189459E-02 
F2  .5179612E-02 





F2  4.2904818E-01 




F 4  8.34939U5E-01 
FC 8.2969423E-01 GZ 1*2757283E+00   64  8 -22826736-03   66  5.988C67OE-01 
G2  1.276978CE-01 G4 1.1769535E-01 
G l  9.9676245t-02 63 1.33730576-01 
F 4  1.572213VE-01 G 1  9.1769166E-02 6 3  9.5937284E-02 G5 8.CO22385E-02 
F4   5 .759434 l t -02  GO 3.6889375E-02  62  4.4723408E-02 GI 3.4562787E-02 
G2 3.5584437E-02 64  1.534403bE-02 
G 1  S.2189526E-03 63  5.695204%-03 
F4  8.2493765E-01  F6 6.3038761E-01 
G2 1.311071SE-01 G4 1.2046304E-01 
63  1.0513063E-01 65 8.7479634E-02 
F4  1.5990375E-01 G 1  9.3646281E-02 G3 9.7940281E-02 6 5  8.1697680E-02 
F 4  5.8367143E-02 G Z  4.4243100E-02 GQ 3.4376720€-32 66 2.6794b80E-02 
l 4 F + r 6 P - )  F O  7.6049227E-01 G4 L.1110682E-OZ 
( 4 F + r 6 P + I  FC C.1594381E-01 FZ  7.4274401E-02 G Z  1.5929375E-02  64  1.5593119E-02 
(4F+sbO-)  FG 3.6622494E-01 FZ  2.55763616-02  63  5.7461536€-03  65  4.6840911E-03 
F O  1.313445bE+30 
F C  1.2107444E+OO 
FO 1 ~ 2 8 6 4 4 4 7 E + J O  
FC l . lZ468Z3E+00 
F C  1 ~ 1 0 0 4 9 5 1 € + 1 0  
FC 7.5341110t-01 
FC 7.?227987€-31 
FG t . t 3 8 7 1 6 8 € - 0 1  
FO 5.8677764E-01 
F G  3.7148969E-01 
FO 2.8246339E-01 
FO le iS06514E+CC 
FO 1.2C13845E+OC 
F O  1.@859657E+JG 
FO 1.1089710E+OC 
FO 7.4852019E-01 




FC i .8295512E-31 
FO 1.1339925EtOO 




GI a . e ~ 9 9 4 4 5 ~ - 0 1  
G l  7.7587313E-01 




C 1  Ce3571547E-02 




G 1  6 r7154901E-01  
63  3.9678584E-01 
62 1.8630765E-01 
G 1  5.3598500E-02 
GO 3.2432744E-52 
G 1  2.021215OE-02 
GZ 3 . n 9 ~ 4 3 6 1 t - 0 2  
G l  CeB‘tb0348E-03 
F Z  6.1108466E-01 
FZ 5.6152902E-01 G 1  7.1151935E-01 63 4.4866634E-01 
FZ  2.9764939E-01 G Z  2.2934828E-01 G4 1.5548905E-01 
F2  5.46’49289€-01 G 1  6.8632475E-01 6 3  4.-3233286E-01 
G l  6.9191172E-32 
. .  
PROTOACTItdIUM 5FZ 601 Z.91 
F C  C.516t145E-01 
FC 5.7951941E-01 
F O  3.6842654E-Gl 
F O  i.6089387C-01 




F O  6.4P25174E-01 


















F C  3.4949415E-01 








FO 4 . 9 1 8 4 6 7 ~ ~ - 0 1  
FC 2.6704530E-01 
FO i .0314804E-01 
G2 4.9151546E-02 
F 2  5.9049137E-FZ 
FZ 1. S861807E-01 
6 1  5.7699065E-03 
FZ  5.3296171E-31 
FZ  3.1201553E-01 
FZ 5.2400233E-01 
62 1.1613116E-3i 
FZ  1.7834411E-01 
FZ  5.1668468E-01 
GZ 8.3435075E-P3 
G 1  8.3580723E-02 
F Z  6.7733355k-x 
FZ 3.1553234€-01 
G Z  1.2873997E-01 
6 3  8.1808727E-OZ 
F Z  1.8380494€-01 
FZ  7.02d8474E-02 
GZ 8.8996404€-03 
63 1.P412338E-01 
FZ  2.73776Y9E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 











G O  2.7101567E-OZ G2 3.7045969E-02 
61 1.664429YE-OZ 63 1.3422691E-01 
G Z  5.2250430E-01 64  3.5543107E-Cl 
G1  3.5169615E-01 63  Ze1560915E-01 
G 1  4.8939273t-02  63 4.7167838E-02 
63 1.1354037€-02 G Z  1.4636115E-02 
F4  3.5130426E-01 
F4  1 .980516lE-01 G 1  3.6255609E-01  63 Z.ZZ1613CE-01 G5 1.5774055E-01 
G 1  5.3214395E-02 6 3  5.099559ZE-02 
G Z  1.4772612E-02 64  1 .2703079t-02 
F4  1.7502196E-01 
GZ 2.0U24210E-01 
FZ 1.1678440E-01 G 1  8.9009857E-02 G3 6.0153697E-02 
63  2.2385191E-32 
F Z  2.2d33245E-01 G Z  1.6771029t-01  64 .2021533E-01 
G1 3.8178053E-01 
G 1  3.0233139E-dl 
GZ 7.1937181E-02 
G O  9 . 9 6 8 e z w ~ - o 3  
G Z  2.5330598E-01 
G 1  i .2541815E-31 
G 1  1.6979955E-02 
F2 2.5193546i -01 
F Z  1.4938207i -01 G 1  1.6277dlOE-01 63 1.0056557E-01 
G Z  9.1081941E-02 
G 1  2.8942681E-02 
GO 3.1333417EtOO 
G 1  4.4391113Et00 
G 1  3.5115956E*00 
G 1  9.OU43764E-01 
G Z  3.0459933E-02 
6 2  3.5337950E-02 
GO 6.4893546E-01 
G 1  8.1327251E-01 
GO 1.7122391E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
URANIUM SF3 bG1  2-92 
E 
F C  4.5536710€+00 G 1  2.3002738E-01 
FO 3.9436605€*00 G 1  2.1060225E-91 
FO 3 .7996766~*00  GZ 8 .e379za4~-03  
F C  3 * t 4 7 C 0 9 1 € * 0 0  GZ 1.0334266E-02 
FO 3 .381 t458€+00  63  .8768499E-05 
F O  Z.C300263E*00 GO 5.3547730E-02 
F3  3.3241264€+00  63  5.C896103E-35 
FO 1.994C106E*OC 61  5.4777839E-02 
FO 1.7494502€+00 G 1  4.9639609E-02 
F O  1.5335522E+00 G Z  1.7715538E-03 
FO 3.4757326€*00 G Z  2.0479696E-53 
F O  9.0992178E-01  63 3.5243237E-06 
FO a . 7 9 6 5 7 8 8 ~ - 0 1  GO 8 .7094113~-03  
FO ~ . 7 ~ 1 1 4 4 1 6 ~ - 0 1  GI 7 .6660018~-03 
FO 7.9041934E-01 G l  9.2753855E-03 
FO 4.0066361E-01 62 1.0667499E-04 
FO 3.CC40914E-01 GO 8.7963384E-04 
FO 1.6087192E+Ol 
FO 1.7567669€+01 G 1  8.6797663E*00 
FO 1.6039457E+01 G 1  9.1188544€*00 
FO 7.9965332€*30 GO 7.6161417E-01 
F O  8.5171396E+00 G l  6.9817656E-01 
FO 8.5621208E+00 GZ 1.8531663€*00 
FO 8.2222990E+OG 62  1.7269505f*OO 
FO 3.9527288€*00 GO 1.7192249E-01 
FO 4*b386748€*00  G 1  1.6377143E-31 
F O  3*7C29219E+00 G Z  3.9305232E-31 
F C  3.CZ29020E+00 G 1  1.3227575E-01 
F C  3*5748886E*00  G Z  3.729243OE-01 
FO 3.3792058€+00 63  2.7794711E-02 
F t  3.3221744E+OG 63  Ze6773473E-02 
F C  l.C215456E+JO GO 4.2141072E-02 
FO 1.8714416E+OC G l  3.7386567E-02 
FO 1.6741681E+OC G l  3.0093401E-02 
F O  ~ . ~ Z ~ Z Z ~ ~ E + O O  GI 5 . 9 3 5 1 4 3 5 ~ - 0 1  
F O  1.5144992€+30 GZ 7.3891070E-02 
FC 1.4616547€*00 GZ 6.9697276E-02 
F O  8.5794719E-01 GO 8.3554101E-03 
F O  9.0970416E-01 G3 2.4194996E-03 
FP 7.C966719E-01 G 1  6.2982561E-03 
F C  b . t t 42829E-01  G l  4.6136085E-03 
F G  5.995194ZE-01 G t  4.4061937E-03 
F.1 2.9@21615E-01 GO 8.4268665E-04 
F O  Z .CCBI~~OE+O~ 
FC 1.7817577E+01 62 7.322006ZEt00 
FO E.2724493E+OC 6 1   8 . C 5 1 8 9 4 4 i - S l  
F C  8*9235990E*00  GO 1.0429339€+00 
FC 7.9536327E*30 GZ 8.1955536E-01 
FC 8.7C36587E*OO G 1  1.8382723E*00 
F O  8.332215ZE*00 63  9.0250768E-01 
FO 4.G249612E*GQ G l  1.8995668E-01 
F O  4.1396458t+30 GO Z.285b509E-01 
F C  3.7C37817E*00 62  1.9017249t-01 
FG 3.7396839€+00 G l  4.C802453E-31 
F C  3.tC35455€+OC 63  2.0598858E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 








F O  9.C980439E-01 
F O  6.6161481E-Jl 
F C 7.737082OE-01 
FO 6.6934168E-31 
FO 3.9995169E-01 




F O  8.5397185EtOO 
FC 8.5651953Et00 
FC 8 ~ 2 2 2 2 3 1 8 € + 0 0  
k 0  4.C433360EtOG 
FO 3.9481190E+00 
FO 3.6330914E+00 
Fb  3.7048192EtJG 
FO 3.5757624E*00 






FO 1 ~ 4 6 1 8 5 6 2 E t 0 0  
FC 8.5770690E-01 
F O  9 . ~ 9 6 7 a 2 3 ~ - 0 1  
FO 7 . 6 9 a 4 z w - 0 1  
FG 6.6679220E-01 
FO 3.9954542E-01 
F C  2.9819186i-01 
F C  C.lC35632€+00 
FO & ~ 2 9 0 9 3 8 0 E * 0 0  
F O  5.5086512E+OD 





FO 3.2691075E+3@ ' 




F O  1.7537209EtO: 
F C  1.5815e40k+30 
FO 1*4333611E+00 
FO 1.3888304t+JO 
f O  9.0178366E-F1 
G2 ZeC654761E-02 
64  1.2184340E-02 
G 1  4.7023825E-02 
GC 5.2544892E-32 
G2 4.3699433E-02 
G 1  7.7460169€-02 
63  .8956236E-02 
G 1  9.3448656E-03 
62  1.80364b2E-03 
62  6.7130631E-03 
GO 8.8299235E-03 
G 1  4.6259639E-03 
F Z  7.7082232E+00 
G l  7.9140511E-31 
G Z  3.0176231E-03 
GI 9 . 4 z a z 9 6 6 ~ 1 4  
F Z  l.Y3C557ZE+00 
F2  .45101G3E+00 
F2 Z.6dl3095E+JO 
G 1  1.806946OE-31 
62  .0367058E-01 
FZ 4.8040559E-01 
F2  5.7126917E-01 
F2 5.2433478E-01 
F Z  Ze5499542E-01 
F Z  2.4107827E-01 
6 1  4.4409477E-02 
G2 k.7172293E-02 
FZ l . l l 9 5 2 6 0 E - 3 1  
FZ 9.8213168E-02 
F 2  1.0789972E-01 
FZ 1.9893105E-02 
G2 7.G399974E-03 
F2  1.7376533E-32 
F 2  6.5309117E-03 
G 1  8.8869056E-04 
G 1  8.8106534E-03 
G 1  3.8728293€+00 




G 1  2.7313584E-31 
G2 1.9337920E-01 
G 1  2.9311898E-01 
63  5.5897532E-01 
G Z  1.8290126E-31 
63  5.3a31513t-01 
GO 5.5167316E-02 
G 1  5.509ZC15E-32 




G O  3.7763253E-02 




G l  5.2821501E-03 




63  2.8274321E-01 
63  2.8057195E-01 
G4 2.4207959E-02 
G C  2.381978ZE-02 
GZ 4.4768123E-02 
G3 5.3094218E-02 




. . .  . . .  , . . . . .  , .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
URANIUh 5 F 3  6 D 1   1 - 9 2  
F C  8 . 3 5 ~ 0 0 8 ~ - ) 1  
F O  7.4980825E-31 
F @  C.5218479E-01 
FO 3.9468349E-31 
FC 2.9593917E-01 
FC t .5277027€+3@ 
F G  6.0859YF3E+30 
F O  t .5485133E*00 
F O  3.5418228€+00 




F O  3.29815@4E*OO 
FF 3.2183577E+OC 
F O  3.2488595€*00 
F G  1.8185228E*JO 
F O  1.7650395E+00 
F O  1.5904875E+00 
FO 1.4403897€*00 





F C  2.9614272E-01 
F C  t.O993124E+00 
F t  5.7433055€+0C 
FG 3.4b18388Et30 
F O  6.C006G46Et90 
f 0  3.1415734E+OC 
F O  3.4967921Et00 
F O  3.2354847E*OC 
F C  3.2583486EtOC 
FO 3.150088ZE*J0 
FO 3.2118093E*30 
F C  1.7449707€+00 
F O  1.79R8550E+OC 
F G  1.427183Zt*50 




F C  7.4833874E-31 
F O  6.5111749'-01 
FO 3.9431617E-01 
F O  2.9574079E-01 
F O  C.7052052€*90 
FC 3.9510122E-01 
F C  t .57C0843Et30 
F O  3 . 5 8 5 1 4 e 5 ~ t o o  
FC! 3.5461283€*00 
f C  3.2639505€+00 
F C  3.334032ZEtOC 
F C  3.2445721E+00 
GO 1.0554053E-02 
G 1  8.6601454E-03 
G 1  9.0223655E-03 
G2 2.0850475E-03 
GO 1.0503569E-03 
62  .0151843E*00 
G 1  3.6427069E+00 
43 2.3160072E*00 
G 1  3.2940746E-01 
GO 3.0249900E-01 
G Z  3.0579492E-31 
G 1  2.0326402E-01 
G3 Zn0501239E-01 
G2 5.2963398E-01 
G I  3.9517645E-01 
GO 5.970716lE-02 
G l  7.3745635E-02 
G 1  3.4322956E-02 
G2 6.3303555E-02 
G3 3.5485693E-02 
G Z  4.5822677E-02 
tl 1.3633743E-02 
GO 9.7396495E-03 
G Z  9.5332871E-03 
GI ~ . o l a 4 0 1 7 ~ - 0 3  
G 1  1.3687713E-03 
F Z  2.8425758E+00 
F2  .8474179€+03 
FZ  2.8595205E*OO 
GZ 3.4390245E-01 
G 1  3.36II8560E-01 
F2 9.3243696E-01 
F 2  9.3944079E-01 
FZ  8.9325214E-01 
F Z  1 ~ 1 4 9 2 1 3 4 f * 0 0  
F2  l . l145253E*OJ 
G 1  6.8958873E-02 
G2 6.8945521E-02 
F2  .2371097E-01 
FZ 1.8352238E-31 
F2  1.7257287E-01 
F Z  0.6557629E-02 
G I  1.3100458E-JZ 
G2 1.1284329E-'I2 
F 2  3.5611910E-02 
F2 1.1685197E-92 
G I  1.3215721E-03 
F2  3 .3862959Et00 
F2  3.3352972EtOO 
G2 3.1195836E-01 
F2  8.3954724E-01 
F2  8.9569044€-01 
F2  8.5677954E-31 
G l  3.2398897E-01 
G 1  2.9651049€+00 
G l  3.0536995€+00 
G O  2.5330225E-01 
G I  2 .2334942 i -01  
G 1  2.0232527E-01 
G2 7.8932191E-Cl 
G2 7.064211ZE-01 
G 1  4.0804349E-02 
GO 4.9344532€-02 
G 1  3 .5703605 i -02  
G2 5.429497OE-C2 
G O  7.2933293E-03 
G 1  2.4162560i -03 
G2 3.238128OE*OD 




63  2.030867bE*OC 
G Z  2.9303231E-01 
G3 2.2835C28E-01 
63  2.1217975E-01 
64  5.2475800E-01 
64  5.0996319E-01 
G2 6.0067131E-02 
63  4.1029875E-02 
6 3  3.7625228E-02 
6 4  3.6619837E-02 
G2 9.3261024E-03 
6 3  Z.4298464E-03 
6 4  2.0847C25E*CO 











































F C  1.6C13653EtOO 
FO 1.6511973Et00 















F2  9.2393377E-01 
GZ 6.7369494L-02 
G 1  6.3991049E-02 
FZ 1.9915749E-01 
FZ  1.6302283E-01 
FZ 1.7223545E-01 
F2  9.6262665E-01 
62  1.3013353E-02 
F2  7.2996094E-02 
G 1  1.0446549E-02 
F 2  1.0816117E-02 
F2  3.15118bZE-02 
G2 1.3070099E-03 
GZ 3.2070337E-01 
F Z  3.2962454Et00 
63  .2816168E-01 
FZ  9.1435468E-01 
F2  8.746086OE-01 
F2  9.7212866E-01 
6 3  6.7526826E-02 
G2 6.8296856E-02 
F2  8.6227926E-01 
F2  1.0063630Et00 
F2  .3525912E-01 
F2  1.7628703E-01 
F2  1.6683487E-01 
F2  7.6259938E-02 
GZ 1.3161108E-02 
6 3  1.1112935E-32 
F2  3.2523190E-02 
FZ  1.1101206E-02 
G Z  1.3213633E-03 
G 1  1.8748017EtOO 
G 1  1.7333276Et30 
G2 1.3152068€+00 
G Z  l.Z855291E+OO 
63  9.5634932E-01 
63  9.5422226E-01 
GO 1.0519639E-01 
G 1  1.3268985E-01 





6 1  1.7264119E-02 
G 1  1.7744037E-02 
GL 4.9943367E-03 
GO 1.6874610E-03 
G Z  1.3016990Et30 
G 1  1.7178011E+00 
63  l.O427429E*00 
G2 1.16Y8175EtOO 
G 1  8.0063761E-01 
63  4.4521286E-01 
G 1  5.3565981i-02 
GO 4.6241979E-02 
G2 5.6471952E-02 
G 1  5.6783978E-02 
G 1  8.0231Y63E-03 
G O  2.6960391E-03 
F4  2.12343896+00 
G 1  2 -6763744E-01 
G Z  3.3917158E-01 
F I  4.2655651E-01 
F4  5.2553531E-01 
F4  5.0296581E-01 
G 1  5.3532618E-02 
62 5.7969807E-02 
F4  7.347557bE-02 
F 4  3.5630648E-02 
G 1  8.0384401E-03 
62  3.4102417t-03 




6 4  4.5046703E-02 
63 3.4109632E-02 
63  8.3343110t-03 
G2 3.5774119E-03 
G3 2.6941568E-01 
64  2.6874486E-01 
GO 2.7397738E-01 G2 3.4021200E-01  G4 2.6712715E-01 
G l  8.2008367E-Dl ti3  4.8535998E-01 G5 3.3660226E-01 
G1 8.3849813E-01 ti3  4.9615522E-01 G5 3.4436121E-01 
6 4  4.7184417E-02 
63  5.6427610€-02 
GO 4.2963453E-02 G Z  5.7837007E-02 G I  4.6588437f-02 
G 1  5.8548978E-02 6 3  3.5344649E-02 G5 2.4709013E-02 
63 8.5153393E-03 
6 4  2.7865110E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
URANIUII 5 F 3   t D 1   Z - 9 2  
FO 2.654C998E+30 
FC 1.6533394E+JO 





F? ~ . ~ ~ o o ~ o o E - o ~  
FC. 7.2490519E-01 
FO b.3382703t-01 
F C  3.885U026E-31 
F C  2.9287945E-01 
F O  2.5256497€+00 
FQ  2.5361794E+00 
FO 2.4978571E+00 
FO 205135266E+00 








F@  7.20C8299E-01 
FC. t.3CZ4363E-01 
FO 3.8739889E-01 













F O  3.8758542E-91 
FO 2.9233927E-01 





F C  1.5684545€+50 
FC 1.3071113E+00 
F? 1.4321594E+JC 




FC te2954096E-01  
G4 3.2351995E-Dl 
60 1.0525279€-01 
G 1  1.3947079E-01 
GZ 1.2330204E-01 
G 1  1.0560566E-01 
G3 8.93d8318E-02 
GP 3.0634873E-02 
G l  2.3440601E-JZ 
GO 1.490414ZE-02 
G Z  1.690203lE-02 
G 1  2.3361409€-03 
FZ  1.2937131kt00 
G 1  5,6364336E-03 
FZ  1.3136035€+00 
FZ  I . z ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ E + o o  
FZ 1.2653762€+00 
GI. 1.5531937E-01 
FZ l .Z623P03E+00 
G Z  1.4281825E-01 
FZ  4.3826028E-01 
FZ 3.5583579E-01 
F2  1.461794ZE-01 
F2  3,3617129E-01 
G l  2.4395570E-02 
GZ Z.CQ76098E-02 
FZ  7.5268132E-02 
F Z  2.5372816E-02 
GI z .3a01441~-03 
FZ  1.293900ZE+00 




G 1  1.5582814E-01 
F2  4.3494847E-01 
FZ 3.5684015E-91 
FZ  3.3699264E-01 
F2  1 .4626383E-01 
G Z  2.7258981E-02 
G l  2.0583861E-02 
FZ 7 ~ 4 7 5 5 4 0 7 E - 0 2  
GZ 2.6586678E-03 
FZ  2.5413301E-02 
FZ  1.2595041E*00 
FZ 1.2366134E+00 
FZ 1.2356367€+00 
~2 ~ . L I ~ ~ ~ O R ~ E - O I  
G3 1.631896fE-01 
FZ  4.4591816E-OL 
F Z  3.4534359E-01 
FZ 3.657G599E-01 
GE 2.8323138i-02 
F Z  P.5028513E-OL 
G3 Z.Z560?26E-O2 
FZ  7.703086bE-32 
G l  1 .5388351€+00 




G 1  7.7339533E-02 
GZ Z.2624955E-02 
G l  8eOZ43822E-02 
G Z  l .Z658214E+00 
G3 9.2110356k-01 
G 1  1.3953535€*00 
6 3   l . C l 7 9 6 2 3 E t 0 0  
G3 :.0159735E+00 
G4 7.4497661E-01 
64 7 . 4 a 5 9 4 7 ~ ~ - 0 1  
G Z  1.1576355E-51 
63  7.8539067E-02 
63  7.7619205E-02 
6 4  Z.lCC3410E-02 
G2 1.58886ZlE-02 
G3 4.3630006E-03 
64  8.5421391E-01 
C3 9.2415490E-01 
G5 6.6421833E-01 
G 1  1.1748allE-0: 63  1.1794991E-01 
62  9.8523419t-OZ Cct 8.Z76448QE-02 
GO a . 4 4 7 6 7 7 0 i - w  GZ 1 .0259222~-01  
G l  2*6646571E-02 G 3  2.7956657E-02 
61 1.5351USlE-02  63  1.6051417E-02 
GO 4.4529225E-03 G Z  5.6323736~-03 
F +  a . 4 9 ~ b a b d ~ - o l  
F 4  8.00167b3E-Gi G 1  1.3319288k+OC 63  d.9111378C-01 65 6.4501293E-01 
F 4  8.0001353E-01 G 1  1*347949BE+OC G3 3.9701319E-01 6 5  6.4909953E-01 - .  
G l  1.23oC873E-01 G3 1.2202966E-01 
G Z  L ~ O Z O C 4 1 4 i - 0 1  G4 8.7425435E-32 
f 4  5.8831315E-02 G 1  ?.5Od4593€-OZ 63  2.7130479E-52  65  2.2925135E-02 
F 4  L.6444122E-01 GO 8~05329ZlE-QZ  t i2  P.8696717E-SZ GQ 8.37308JOE-02 
G I ,  1~5527282E-02   63   1 .6435732E-02  
. 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
URANlUF 5F3  6D1 2.92 
FO Z.9216162E-01 















F O  1.6183761E+00 











F O  l.Z372750E+00 
FC 7.1955293E-01 
FC 1.3162604E+00 




F3  3.7852852E-01 
FO 6.0211169E-01 
Fd  2.8747372E-01 
FO 1.2916556EtOC 
FO 1.2176311Et00 
F O  l.l135579E+DO 
FO 7.9378709E-31 
FC 7.46687766-01 




F 9  2.870@2@5C-01 
FZ  2.6221137E-02 
62 2.7535292E-03 









G Z  2.2094166E-02 
F2  7.487685ZE-02 
6 3  Z.6337957E-03 
FZ 2.5501458E-32 
63  1.9109713E-01 
FZ 1.3053684€+00 
G I  1.6455465E-01 
FZ  4.3862633E-01 
FZ  3.6099133E-91 
FZ 3.4072523E-01 
63  2.7467746E-02 
FZ 1.5472955E-01 
6 4  2.1755110E-02 
F2  7.6001195E-02 
FZ 2.5909195E-02 
63  2.6690678E-03 
G 1  9.1030653E-01 




G 1  4.4620025E-02 
G 2  1.7773011E-02 
GB 1.5434664E-01 
G 1  4.622C848E-02 
GJ 3.3884230E-03 
G 1  6.8883248E-01 
62 2.L810259E-31 
G l  5.4891078E-02 
GO 3.3353814E-02 
GZ 3.9694954E-32 
G 1  Z.Cl39830E-02 
G Z  6.1935657E-01 
63  4.0665494E-01 
G 1  4.8332983E-03 
GZ 5.5776347E-03 6 4  4.8754104E-03 
F 4  8.5477203E-0: 
f 4  8.4937213E-01 64   8 .4207713 i -31  C 6  6.1304514E-01 I 
G2 1.294655JE-01  64 .1967219E-01 
G1 l .OZ3ZZZ3E-01  63 .0684118E-01 
F4  1.6230444E-01 G 1  9.41827ZlE-02  63  9.874781ZE-32 G5 8.24917Jbi-02 
F 4  6.4823158E-02 GO 4.1239136E-02  62  9.0271482E-32  64  3.8944466E-02 
GZ 1 .5747331i -02 G4 1.5632708E-02 
G1 5.2303575~-03 63 5.7244072E-03 
F 4  8.4449ZSZE-01 F6  .1481094E-01 
G Z  1 .329 i741 t -01  64  1.2253092E-01 
C3 1.0dZ379JE-01 G 5  9.0215630E-02 
F4   1 .6508837 i -D l  G 1  9.6347138E-02  63  1.0080335E-01 G5 8.4ZZZZb5E-02 
F 4  6.5689JU4E-02 G Z  4.9703131E-02 6 4  3.8718666E-32 G6 3at215369E-OZ 
(5P+r5P+)  FC 1.1586277E+30 F2  6.2408998E-01 
(5P+r50-)  k 0  l.C9C5212E+00 FZ  5.756010SE-01 G 1  7.298t137E-01 63 4.654826ZE-01 
(5P+r50+)  F t  1.07C20165+9C FZ  5.6068231E-31 61  7.9419729i-01  63  4.4379284E-01 
(5P+r5F-)  FO 7.7764974E-01 FZ 3.2433355E-91 Liz 2?551067 iE -01  G4 1.7315365E-01 
(5P+rbS*)  FC 7.3455373E-31 G 1  7.1304508E-CZ 
O P t r b P - )  F9  6.6904379E-01 G Z  5.0aZ4644E-02 
( 5 P + r 6 P t )  FO 5.9261843E-31 FZ 1.6237024E-01 63 2.7624999t-02 GZ 3.7729476E-CZ 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
URAN IUR 5F3 6 0 1  2.92 
l 5 P t r 6 D - I  FG 3.7543361E-03 FZ 6.OOZOOZZE-02 G 1  l a6450337E-02  G3 1.3349655E-02 
l 5 P + r 7 S t )  FC 2.8589409E-01  G1  5.7830127E-03 
( 5 0 - 9 5 0 t l  FO 1.@174326E+OC FZ 5.3768703E-01 GZ 5.3606535E-01 64  3.6490946E-01 
l50-.5F-l FC 7.560945ZE-01 F2  3.3709676E-01 G1  3 .8593693€-01 63  2.3637109E-01 
(50-,50-) F C  1 . 0 3 4 3 4 6 3 ~ t o o  F Z  5 .4702898~-01  
FC 6.5776061E-31 
FC 5.6438612E-01 
F G  3.7283717E-01 
FO i.B448541E-01 
F C  l .CO15432Et00 
FO 7.4950977E-01 
FO 7.1519796E-31 





















FG z . ~ ~ ~ o o ~ ~ E - o I  
F O  Z.3812756E-01 
F G  2.1650446E-01 
G 1  6.5275231E-02 




62  1.3396455E-03 
6 3  8.3802830E-02 
FZ ~ . ~ O C ~ W ~ E - O I  
FZ 1.8741456E-31 
FZ  7.1153163E-02 
GZ 8.85443ZlE-03 
63  2.0113349E-01 
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F O  6.9886C80E-01 
F O  6.1455954E-01 




F O  1.2443877Et30 
F O  1 ~ 1 4 0 6 2 8 6 E t 0 0  
F B  8.3358569E-01 
F C  7.6460238E-31 
F O  6.9577893E-01 
F O  6.1225247E-01 
F O  3.83822C8E-01 
F C  2.9186849E-01 
FC 1.1829286EtOG 
FO l . l l t 1 3 9 1 E * 0 0  
F O  1.0950855Et00 
FC 8.1539C95E-01 
F O  7.5187045E-01 
F O  t o8574756E-01  
F C  teC485J31E-01 
F C  2.9065055E-01 
F O  3 . 8 1 4 4 a 7 3 ~ - 3 1  
F2 1.355COj6Et00 
63  1 .89182ZlE-01 
G Z  i .8431784E-01 
F Z  3.6702671E-01 
F2  3.46126134E-01 
F Z  1.6652307E-01 
63  2.7713103E-02 
G2 2.2647450E-02 
F Z  7.6289575E-02 
FZ 2.5676743E-02 




~ 2   1 . 3 4 5 9 0 ~ a ~ + o o  
F Z  4.4254733E-01 
F2 1.3375150Et00 
G4 1.6824438E-01 
F2  3.7169767€-O1 
F Z  1 . 6 ~ 6 3 1 6 1 ~ - 0 1  




63  2.6707234E-03 
G 1  9.3057062E-01 
G 1  8.0507391E-01 
G2 5.2929406E-01 
G 3  1 .697602lE-01 
G2 4.9006426E-01 
GO 3.9569969E-02 
G 1  4.5556029E-02 
G 1  4.6978772E-02 
GO 3.3940252E-03 
G Z  6.3059106E-01 
G 1  7.G546792E-01 
63  4.16018ZZE-01 
G2 2.2742537E-01 
GZ 1.7640233E-02 
G 1  5.6086727E-02 
GO 3.4193670E-02 
G I  1.9991865€-02 
G Z  4.0330924E-02 
G 1  +.83164+.8E-03 
F Z  6.363691:OE-I1 
FZ 5.633C593E"Ol 
F2  5.73969t6E-01 
F2  3.4696781E-Cl 




G l  5.81213907E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
F k  8.74446bZE-01 
F4  8.6886568E-01 




G Z  1.6148079E-02 
G 1  5.212635tE-63 
F4 8.6387823E-01 
G Z  1.3470243E-01 
F4  1 .7356877€-01 
63  1.112334bE-01 
F I  7.230tB42E-02 
G t  1.6399359E-02 
63  5.7601981E-03 
GO 2.8J59734E-32 
G 1  1.6202829E-02 
G t  1.3333447EtOC 6 4  8.b l14878E-01 G6 L.Z711138E-O1 
G4 1.2165912E-01 
G3 1.0983986E-01 
G 1  9.6690855E-02 G3 1.0143093E-01  65 8*4851024€-02 
GO 4.5D34473E-02 G Z  5.5245529E-02 .G4 4.26915ClE-02. 
64  1.5857894E-02 
63  5.7196049E-03 
F6 6.2910912E-01 
64  1.2457180E-01 
G5 9.2654405E-02 . .  
G Z  5.4590242E-02 G I  4.2625516E-02 Gb 3.33006ClE-02 
G I  9.8384197E-02 G3 1.0354330E-01  65  8.6637561E-02 
G4 1.6117876E-02 
G5 4.9167542E-03 
63  4.7194785E-91 
G 3  4..5467165E-01 
GC 1.8881756E-01 
G 2  3.828k058E-02 
63  1.322135bE-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 




FC l .C430030€*00 
FO 6 .745e98~1~-01  
F C  S . s m z s e E - 0 1  





F O  6.7094746E-01 
FO 5.9421007E-01 





F O  5.3611+6a6~-~1 
F C  ' .e7247e9~-01 
FO 6.z3zge07.~-01 
F O  z .7973~112~-01  
FG 5 . 1 5 2 7 6 e ~ ~ - o 1  












F2  5.6070529E-Cl 
FZ 5.5095e1e~-01 
FZ  3.51173705~-01 
GI e .6976856~-oz 
F Z  6 . 9 ~ 9 9 z e 6 ~ - 0 z  
F Z  1 .ec7015*~ -01  
F Z  3 . 6 1 9 4 4 e t ~ - o l  
c3 e .576e578~-oz  
F Z  7 .177eo7e~-oz  
F Z  3 .164e607~-01  
GZ 1.1961413E-01 
62  8.2573520E-03 
F2  5.4307059E-01 
G Z  1.3326694E-01 
f 2  1.9059332E-01 
G Z  8.8413033E-03 
63  Z.0640291E-31 
G2 2.1631003E-01 
FZ  2.3917416E-01 
63 1 .85eo977~-oz  
F Z  1 . 1 4 n z 7 1 6 ~ - 3 1  
G1 4.0241605E-01 
G l  3.1364503E-01 
G Z  7.4257625E-02 
G O  1.003347ZE-02 
62  .6337412E-01 
GI ~ . z e z 5 9 0 1 ~ - 0 1  
F Z  ~ . ~ . z B z o ~ ~ E - o ~  
G 1  1.6937690E-02 
F2  1.5422867E-01 
G l  3.OZZ4605E-02 
G2 9.4243318E-02 
PLUTOHIUR 5F 6 z- 94 
GZ 5.4920753E-01 
G 1  4.137913bE-C1 
GI c .e01e159~-0z 
GO 1.1305390E-02 
F4  3.6369599E-01 
F4  2.3J4915lE-01 
G l  5.3699243E-02 
G Z  1.4703534E-02 
FC 2.0333375E-01 
G 2  1.6565316E-01 
G 1  7.7552483E-02 





G 1  4.247160CE-01 6 3  2.6124528E-51 G 5  1.8590114E-01 
63  5.1706085E-52 
6 4  1.267363CE-02 
G4 1.203131ZE-01 
G 3  5.4013395E-LZ 
G3 1.0413010E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
PLUTONIUM 5F 6 2.94 
( 1 S + r 4 F - l  FO 3.5143670€+00 
( l S + r 4 F + I  F O  3.4524132E+00 
( i S + r j S + )  F O  2.1267?70E+Ob 
I l S * r 5 P - l  F 3  2.b972943E*OL 
( l s+ ,sP+)  Fc l . e z b e 1 3 9 ~ + 0 0  
( 1 S + r 5 D - l  FO 1.6122543€+00 
( l S * r 5 0 + 1  FO 1.5483168E+’JC 
(1S+r5F- )  F O  9. t310613E-01 
( l S * r b S + I  FO 9.1401845E-01 
( l S + r b P + )  FO 6.903C349E-01 
I ~ s + ~ ~ P - I  F C  8 . 1 9 1 1 e 3 7 ~ - 0 1  
(IS+,~S+I FO 2 . 9 5 e c l b 7 ~ - 3 1  
(~s+ ,zP- I  F O  1.619e543~+01 
( Z S + r Z S + I  F O  1.6644498€+01 
( 2 S + r 3 S + I  F O  8.2712303E+00 
l Z S + r 2 P + l  F C  1.6514670€+01 
( Z S + r 3 P - I  F O  8.82G3611E+00 
( 2 S * r 3 P + I  F C  7.8505064E*3G 
( 2 S * r 3 D - l  FO 6.8113167€*33 
(25+,30+1 F O  8.4444303€+00 
(25* ,4S+I  FO 4.0982819Et00 
(2St ,4P- l  F C  4.1943533Et00 
( iS+,4P+) FO 3.7426147€*00 
( 2 S * r 4 0 - 1  F O  3~8345867E+OC 
( 2 S + r 4 D + I  FO 3.6968005E+00 
12S+s4F- I  F C  3.5118011E*OC 
l Z S + r C F * )  FC 3.4503826€*00 
12S*r5S*I FO 2.0092262€+00 
( 2 S + r 5 P + )  FO 1.7466243€+00 
lZS+r5P- )  F C  1.963348ZE+00 
( 2 S + r 5 D - l  F C  1.5916606€+00 
( 2 S * r 5 D + I  FO 1.5333356€+00 
I 
( Z S + , S F - I  F G  9 .6ze6099~-01  
( Z S + r b S + I  FO 8.9091757E-01 
(2S* rbP- )  F O  7.471654EE-01 
( Z S * t b P + l  FG 6.7869733E-01 
(2S+,75+1 F G  219376616E-01 
12P-r2P- I  F C  2.0844664€+01 
(2P- rZP+ I  F O  1.8346329E+01 
(2P- r3S* )  F C  8.5626995€+90 
(2P-n3P-) F O  9.25L3891€+00 
( 2 P - r 3 P + l  FO 8.1886951€+00 
(2P-r30-1 F O  8.9572904€*00 
l 2 P - r 3 0 * 1  F C  8.5562766E+00 
(2P-n45+1 FO 4.1752582E+00 
(2P- r4P- I  F C  4.3022212€+00 
(2P- r4P+ I  F O  3.82795816+00 
f 2 P - r 4 D + l  F O  3.7265234€+00 
( 2 P - r 4 F - I  F O  3.5129953€+00 
(ZP-r5S*)  FO 2.0292286E+’JO 
( 2 P - r 4 F + I  F C  3.4513411€*00 
(2P- r5P- I  F O  1.4895717E+00 
(ZP- r5D- I  F @  1.3995168€*00 
( Z P - ~ Q D - )  FO 3.e731944~+cto 
I ~ P - ~ ~ P + I  F O  1 . 7 6 7 o e ~ 4 ~ + 0 0  
63  4.0087680E-05 
63  5.3640460E-05 
GO 4.7491607E-02 
G 1  5.27b6078E-02 
G Z  1.8698511E-03 
63  .9072024E-06 
GO 9.3308246E-33 
GI 5 . 8 4 5 7 3 3 0 ~ - ~  
GZ 2*1866020E-03 
G 1  5.5814643E-03 
61 7.6468932E-03 
GO e.1400588~-04 
GL e . 9 ~ 3 4 1 4 3 ~ + 0 0  
GO 7.96842516-01 
G 1  9.3909178€+00 
G l  7.2497651E-01 
G 1  6.2163805E-01 
62  1 .8836607€*00 
G2 1.7498752€+00 
G 1  1.6855995E-01 
G 1  1.3854355E-01 
G Z  4.068766lE-01 
G2 3.85436?6€-01 
63  2.8969789E-02 
GO 4.5479698E-02 
63  2.7397963E-02 
G 1  4.C2516246-02 
G1 3.2296246E-02 
G2 7.9345934E-02 
GO l . e 1 ~ 3 2 4 7 ~ - 0 1  
GZ 7.4638152E-02 
G1  6.5627638E-03 
GO 8.8565270E-03 
63   2 .6972048~-a3  
GL 4 .64ze352~-03  
GO 7.7157318E-04 
GZ 7.4674120E+00 
6 1  8.3366903E-01 
GO 1.0953937€*00 
G2 8.4502048E-01 
G l  l .B640196E+O9 
63  9.0756502E-01 
G 1  1.9831659E-01 
GO 2.4240549E-01 
G2 1.9dZ5498E-01 
G 1  4.2159732E-01 
63  2.1123779E-01 
G2 2.1433126E-32 
G4 1.260G355E-02 
G 1  5.D207898E-02 
GO 5.7215156E-02 
6 2  4.6716227E-02 
G 1  8.3056581E-02 
" 
I 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
PLUTCNIUC 5F6 2 m94 
F C  9.t297484E-01 
FO 1.5393231Et30 
FO 8.9484637E-91 





F O  7.8807756Et30 
F O  8.8066547EtOO 
F O  4.0893829Et00 
FC b.4379705€+00 
F O  4.1943013E+00 
F O  3.7499687E400 
F O  3*696G926E+00 
FO 3.8346107Et00 
f 0  3.5113863EtOO 





F C  1.5332312E+00 
FO 7.9715G44E-01 
F O  8.9045643E-01 
F C  2.9374591E-01 
F O  6.7894909E-01 
F O  6.306349bE*00 
FO 6.5041904Et00 





F O  3.3263155Et3C 
FCI 3.382596ZE+Ob 
F C  3.289574ZEtOO 
FO 6.8165595E-03 
F O  z . o o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E + o o  
FO 3.3597466€+00 
F O  3.4113748~+00 
F O  1 . 8 8 7 9 2 5 e ~ + o o  
FO 1.8362515E+00 
F O  l e t 4 7 8 5 8 4 E t 0 0  
FO 1.5039900Et00 
F O  1.4551154E+00 
F O  9.5400510E-01 
F O  7.7641285E-01 
FO 8.6716694E-01 
FO 2.9171527E-01 
F O  t ~ t 4 4 4 5 2 5 E - 0 1  
F O  t.7541517EtOC 
F O  6 ~ 2 7 0 1 1 4 Z E t 0 0  
F O  6.7553706Et00 
F O  6.6195409EtOO 
63  4.1403147E-02 
G 1  9.8000915E-03 
GZ 2.0023175E-03 
G Z  6.7335540E-33 
G 1  8.5408115E-04 
F Z  7.8969843Et00 




F 2  2.7663136E+30 
FZ 2.5185600Et30 
G 1  1.8347311E-01 
62  .13263C5E-01 
f 2  5.9779849E-01 
F Z  5.00046ZOE-01 
FZ 5.4702383E-01 
F Z  2.70CZ194E-01 
F Z  2.5510ZbOE-01 
G 1  4.7339964E-02 
62  5.0631428E-32 
F2  1.1943823E-01 
FZ 1.1696781E-01 
F Z  1.0b00924E-01 
F Z  2.2359ZJlE-02 
61 9.2232189E-03 
G2 8.2552802E-03 
F Z  1.7416957E-02 
GI 8 .0357847~-94  
GI 3 .90ab384~+00  
G 1  3.9916835Et03 









G l  3.0770263E-01 
GI ~ . ~ ~ ~ z ~ z I E - o z  
G 1  6.231151ZE-02 
G Z  3.7650938E-02 
GL 3.4552054E-02 
63  4.4816614E-02 
GO 1.1043732E-'32 




G 1  3.7690165€+00 
G3 2.3899035E+00 
Gi) 8.0822355E-01 G2 8.72981ZZE-01 
G 1  2.4235P10€+00 G3 1.3937466E+00 
G i  2.344941ZEt00 63  1.3497627Et50 
GO 1.7449598E-01 G Z  2.3337d33E-01 
G 1  4.9618048E-01 63 2.9539261E-01 
G 1  4.9407962E-01 63 2.9315938E-01 
G Z  4.0255119E-02 64  2.5996547E-02 
G Z  3.9638010E-02 G4 2.559118ZE-02 
G O  4.0340969E-02 GZ 4.7841932E-02 
G 1  9.5869523E-02 G3 5.7431101E-02 
G l  9.4964959E-02 63  5.6713898E-02 
G2 3.7382801€-03 G4 2.3990559E-03 
GO 5.789COiCt-03 GZ 6.8902661E-03 
. TABLEm1.- CONTINUED ' 
, . , -  . .  . .  
PLUTCNIUI' 5 F t  . 2 -94  
l 3 P - r 4 S + l  FG 3.66U5297€+00 
(3P- r4P- I  FO 3.7174154E+00 
l 3 P - r 4 P + l  FC 3.3673388€*00 
(3P-r40-1  FO 3*4234071E*Ob 
( 3 P - r 4 0 * 1  F O  3.3279323E*00 
( 3 P - r 4 F - l  F O  3.4271996E+OC 
(3P- r55+1  FO 1.8989871E*00 
l 3 P - r 4 F + )  FC 3.3742145€+00 
I ~ P - ~ ~ P - I  F O  1 . 8 4 ~ 1 6 7 3 9 ~ + 3 0  
(3P-,5P+l F C  1.6575057E+00 
IBP- r50 -1  FC 1.5117427E+3t 
( 3 P - r 5 D * l  F O  1 .4t23269E+00 
(3P- r5F- )  FO 9.5537904E-01 
( S P - r S S + )  F O  8.6932687E-01 
(3P- r6P- l  FO 7.784361ZE-01 
( 3 P - r 6 P + l  FC 6.6583501E-01 
I3P-,75+1 F C  2.919035ZE-01 
(3P+*3P* )  F O  5.8994441E+00 
(3P+r30 -1  FO h,26796C3€+9C 
( 3 P + r 3 D + l  FO t . l 6 1 7 3 5 5 € + 0 0  
(~P+,+s+I F O  3 . 5 e c 1 5 2 4 ~ + 0 0  
( ~ P + , ~ D - I  FO 3 .344057a~+ac  
( 3 P t r C P - I  FO 3.6206386E*30 
l 3 P + r 4 P + l  FO 3.2908147E+OO 
l3P* r4D*  I FO 3.2528014E+OG 
(3P* r4F- )  FC 3.3828722E*OO 
( 3 P + r 4 F * )  F@  3.3331619E+00 
l 3 P + r 5 P - l  F@  1.8258344E*00 
( 3 P * r 5 S + l  FC 1.87676C5E+30 
l 3 P * r 5 P + l  FO 1.6396514E*OQ 
I 3 P + r j D - l  FO 1.4966533€+30 
( 3 P + r 5 D + l  F G  1.4482017i+OO 
(3P*,5F-l F C  9.5167283E-01 
I 3 P * r 6 5 * 1  F O  8.6499229E-01 
(3P* r6P- )  FC 7.7471963E-01 
( 3 P * r 6 P * l  FO 6.6326677E-01 
( 3 P + r 7 S + l  FO 2.9152581E-01 
(3D- r3D- l  F O  t .896111ZE*00 
130- r30*1  FG 6.7504770E*00 
(30-r4S+) FC 3nt689919E+CG 
(3O-r4P- l  F F  9.7139773€+00 
l 3 0 - r 4 P + l  FO 5.3666309E+OO 
(3D-r4D- I  F@ 3.4476910Et00 
( 3 D - ~ 4 0 * 1  FO 3.35ZC523E*00 
( 3 0 - r 4 F - I  FL   3 .4 i99 t30E*00  
(3O-r4F+l FC 3*3764417E*00 
(3O- r5S+ l  F O  1.8990072E*00 
(3O-r5P- l  FO 1.8477048E+00 
I 3 0 - ~ 5 P + l  FO 1.6572878E+OO 
IBO- r5C* l  FO 1.4668231E*OO 
(3O- r5D- l  FC 1.5162663E*CC 
l 3 O - r 6 S + l  FC 8.6932616E-01 
(30-95F- I  F U  5.5569763E-01 
(3D- r6P- I  F C  7.7827294E-01 
l ? D - r 6 P + l  F C  6.6580ZC2E-01 
GI 3 . 4 2 6 0 4 3 1 ~ - o i  
G2 3mid08091E-01 
GO 3.1714976E-01 
G l  2.1297873E-31 
63  Z.1514826E-01 
GZ 6 .57647NE-01  
64  .11943ZCE-01 
G3 6.4159212E-02 
G2 6.7439530E-02 
G 1  3.7068916E-02 
G 1  7.5130309E-02 
GZ 5.0760856E-02 
63  .8260670E-02 
G I  1. 4209881E-02 
GO 1.0120453E-02 
G Z  9.5165722E-03 
G 1  1.2325052E-03 
F2  2 .9169343Et00 
FZ 2 ~ 9 2 2 0 0 2 0 E t O O  
FZ 2.9351628E*00 
G 1  3.5130806E-01 
62  3.6115638E-01 
F Z  9.646877ZE-01 
F Z  9.7656674E-01 
FZ  9.2706051E-31 
FZ 1.2061119E+00 
F2  1.1687567E*00 
G l  7.3284311E-02 
GZ 7.3935538E-02 
F2  .3679523E-01 
F Z  1.8491558E-01 
FZ 1.9719972E-31 
FZ  9.5850320E-02 
GZ 1.16V4837E-02 
F2  3.5578594E-02 
G 1  1.1897711E-03 
FZ  3.4814754Et00 
FZ 3.4264126€+00 
GZ 3.2536629E-01 
G 1  1.3735416E-02 
F2  9.6720628E-01 
6 1   3 . 3 8 a 5 5 3 2 ~ - 0 1  
F Z  e .8957490~-01  
FZ 9.3111675E-01 
FZ  9.73925COE-01 
F2  l.C104080E+OO 
GZ 7.1626214E-02 
G 1  6.8408056E-02 
F 2  2.1076716E-01 
FZ  1.8512137E-01 
F2  1.7479399E-01 
FZ 8.0928610E-02 
GZ 1.3575431E-02 
G 1  1.0794239E-02 
F 2  3.1442756E-02 
G 1  3.0356199E+00 
G l  3.131219aE+CC 
GO 2.6314970E-01 
G 1  Z.3305950E-01 
G 1  2.1358671E-01 
G L  8.3418>2OE-01 
GZ d.0966760E-01 
G O  5.2304684€-02 
GI 3.8438098i -02 
G 1  4 . 4 2  39669E-02 
GZ 6.347600ZE-02 
G J  7.2617376E-03 






G 1  5.6740927E-02 
G O  4.9767bPIE-02 
G Z  6 . 0 6 4 4 7 e d t - o ~  
G1 6.340205CE-02 
G l  7.9662213€-03 
G B  Z.O195765E*00 
6 3  Z.383334OE+OC 
G Z  3.0385479E-21 
63  2.2984218E-01 
64 5.5477952E-01 
6 3  2.3907496€-01 
64  5.3895645E-01 
G Z  6.3749580E-02 
63  4.4359736E-02 








6 3  5.848266ZE-02 
64 4.8410153E-02 
63  .8138183f-02 
G Z  6 .55a9z1e~-o2  
6 3  8.281853OE-03 
TABLE 1.-CONTINUED 
PLUTONIUk 5F 6 2-94 
(3D- r7S t )  FO 2.9190340E-01 62  1.1778794E-03 
( 3 0 t r 3 D t )  FO 6.6165720Et30 FZ  3.3848194Et00  F4  2.1807553Et00 
13D+r4S+) FC 3.6427530Et30 GZ 3.3509470f-01 
(SOtrCP-) FO 3.6852478EtOO G3 3eC358787E-01 
( 3 D t r 4 P t )  FO 3.3434853EtOC F2  8.9276736E-31 G 1  2.7708295t-01 G3 2.7917976E-01 
(3Ot r4D- )  FO 3.421577ZEtJO FZ 9.5123763t-31 GZ 3.5Z7794OE-01 6 4  Z.7976539E-01 
I 3 D t r 4 D t )  FO 3 ~ 3 2 7 8 9 2 4 E t 3 0  FZ 9.0877155E-01  F4  4.*417593E-C1 GO 2.B177010E-01  G2 3.541969di-Dl  G4 2.782456BE-01 
( 3 D t r 4 F - )  FO 3,41$3251E+00 F2  1.0582039Et30 FC 5.551334aE-01 G I  8.8689690E-Ol 63 5.2505274E-01 G5 3.6417558E-01 
( 3 D t r 4 F t )  FC 3.3Ct6356Et00 FZ l.OZlL432E+00  F4  5.3)64543E-V1 Gl 8.6744943E-01 GB 5.1365266E-01 G5 3.5629996E-01 
(3D+,5P-) FO 1.8408884Et30 63  7.2292246E-02 
( 3 O t r 5 S t t  FO 1.692370ZEt00 GZ 7.2661042E-02 
( 3 D t r 5 P t )  FO 1.6518519Et00 FZ 2.1747657E-01 G 1  5.6634781k-02 G3 5.9866560E-02 
( 3 0 t r 5 0 - )  F O  1 . 5 ~ 1 2 5 1 5 E t 3 0  F2  1.8962317E-01 GZ 6.234C34lE-02  64  5.0824620E-02 
(30+,5F-) FO 9.5480399E-31 F 2  8.4673357E-02  F4  3.9797275E-02 G I  6.5360187E-32 6 3  3.0523339E-02  65  ~7653316E-02 
( 3 0 t r 5 0 t )  FO 1.4t22313E*00 FZ 1.7932034E-01  F4  7.9131554E-02 C'l 4.6349733E-02 62  6.Zld302CE-02 C4 5.0149270E-02 
(3D+r6P-) FO 7.7716257E-01 G3 1.15J1731E-02 
( S O t r b S t )  FC 8.6BC3019E-01 GZ 1.3735890E-02 
( 3 D t r 6 P t )  f 0  6.6501913E-31 FZ 3.249969BE-02 G 1  7.9494535E-03 6 3  8.4693920E-03 
( 4 S t r 4 S t J  FO 2.8979449E*00 






















C G  1.7241223Et3G 
FO 1.5207Z49EtOO 
FO 1.6768267Et00 
F C  1;3527169Et00 
FO 2.8892647E-01 




F O  6.4631243E-31 
FO 2.8697230E-01 
FO 2. t t53347EtJO 
FO 2.6tC0566EtOG 
FG 2.5791806E+00 
G 1  1.9396068Et00 




~3 9 .9199a33~-01  
GO l ~ l l d O 4 5 8 E - 0 1  
G 1  1.25511BCE-01 
G 1  1.4069317E-01 




G l  1.7629705E-02 
G I  1.7579967E-32 
GO 1.5082781E-03 
GZ 1.3361045Et00 
G 1  1.776243CE*OU 




G l  1.4682474E-31 
G2 1.2976041E-01 
G 1  1.13100d3E-01 
63  9.5456499E-02 
62  3.2800045E-02 
G 1  2.418ZB15E-02 
60 1.5Zb1907E-0Z 
GZ 1.6709543E-02 
G 1  Ze0574759E-03 
FZ 1 .354Z lV lE t00  
FZ  1.3354444E+00 6 1  1.6472731E+00 63 1.O498MOEtOO 
FZ 1.3ZOOZCZEtOO G l  1.6514Z77EtOO 63 1.34B4CllE*00 
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F G  1.3708365€+00 
FC 1.3313496E+00 
FO 9.0037771E-01 
F C  8.2912402E-01 
F O  7.+5>5679€-01 
F C  t .4259154E-01 
F O  1.643ez16~+30 
F C  ~ . a e 4 0 7 7 5 ~ - 0 1  
FE 1~310ZbOZE+00  G Z  1.0681073E*OO  64  7.6882749E-01 
FZ 1.3373729E+00 G Z  1.0754972E400  64  7.7328320E-01 
GZ 1.5252056E-Gl 
FZ 3.5667295E-01 G1 8.45553ZZE-02 G3 8.2300171E-02 
F Z  3.7838676E-01 G1 8.2162607C-02  63  8.3485016E-52 
G1 2.5246229F-02 
G Z  2.1035440E-02 
GI 1 . 6 + 8 4 3 8 8 ~ - 0 1  
F L  4.5965235E-01 GO 9.6349265€-02 G Z  1.2271601E-01 
F2  1 .602627Zt-01  62  2 .4276015i -C2 G 4  Z.3256429E-02 
F Z  7 . 5 1 7 2 8 5 1 ~ - 0 2  G O  L . M ~ ~ Z ~ B ~ - O Z  G Z  1 . 5 6 3 9 9 1 o ~ - o z  
G 1  2.1299424E-03 
F O  2.5996193E+CC 
F C  2.5809917€+00 
F C  l .C835015€+00 
F C  l . b360952€+00  
FO 1.3682714E+00 
F C  1.3289543E+30 
F C  8.9926333E-01 
F O  1 . 4 8 9 6 6 9 8 ~ + 0 0  
F O  ~ . z ~ o o ~ ~ ~ E - o I  
FC 7.44673C5E-01 
Fb  2.8831080E-01 
FC t .4196032E-01 
F O  ~ . 6 8 4 7 8 5 z ~ + x  
F G  l . t472429E+OC 
F O  1 . 4 9 7 2 1 5 e ~ + o u  
FO 1.6933948E400 







F O  ~ . 8 e 4 8 0 z 9 ~ - 0 1  
FI) 1 .6e83796~+00  
FO 2*6428465E*3C 
FO 1.6424883€+00 
F O  1.4934503E+00 
FZ 1.2941049E+00 
FZ l . ~ e 1 3 4 7 6 ~ + 0 0  
GZ 1 . 9 8 9 2 e 5 1 ~ - 0 1  
F Z  4 .6678734~-01  
F Z  3 . a e 1 5 2 z z ~ - o l  
63  1.7343499E-01 
FZ 3.65 73475E-i11 
G Z  2.9196537E-02 
F2  1.6437793E-01 
F Z  7.6793b58E-02 
63 2.3086368E-02 
G Z  2.4557174E-03 
F Z  1 . 3 a 4 3 7 7 7 ~ + 3 0  
F Z  1 . 3 7 4 9 a 5 8 ~ + 3 3  
G Z  1 . 8 7 9 ~ ~ 3 2 ~ - 3 1  
63  1.9239465E-01 
F Z  4.5107979E-01 
FZ 3.7606957E-01 
63  2.7660633E-02 
F2 1.6598007E-01 
GZ 2.2337702E-02 
63  2.3300676E-03 
F2  3.541C688E-01 
F Z  7.4061490E-02 
F Z  1 . 3 6 6 3 4 9 ~ 1 ~ + 0 0  
63  1.9777563E-01 
G4 1.7189451E-01 
F 2  4.5676516E-01 
F4  8 .294933JE-01 
F4  8.2972083E-01 
Gl 1.2615656E-01 
G 2  1.0648567E-01 
~ 4   1 . 7 5 1 3 8 9 3 ~ - 0 1  
F4  6.5256109E-02 
G Z  1.3277753E-01 
GI 1 . 0 6 9 3 9 5 4 ~ - 0 1  
F4  1.7109776E-01 
F4 7.1150009E-02 
G P  1.3629351E-01 
G 1  1.3776927E+00 G3 9.2074068E-01 G 5  6.6739251E-01 
G 1  1.3893607€+00 G3 9.277225ZE-01 65  6.7226193E-01 
G3 1.2780569E-01 
64  9.3158746E-02 
GO e .5435458~-02   ~2  1 .04773ez~-o l   64  8 .902254e~-oz  
G 1  2.6953024E-02 6 3  2.957576ZE-02  65  2.5118170E-02 
63  1.5140107E-02 
G Z  1.3616975E+CO 64  8.8000145E-01 66 6.4101558E-01 
G4 1.2342677E-01 
G 1  9.824421lE-02  63  1.0349946E-01  65  8.6685911E-02 
63 l.lZZ8789E-01 
GO 4 . ~ 5 4 1 4 3 8 ~ - 0 2  G Z  5 .4862463~-02  GI 4 . 2 6 6 3 5 8 3 ~ - ~ 2  
6 4  1.5214757E-02 
F6  6.4325117E-01 
64  1.2639350E-01 
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FC l .4009244€+00 
F O  z .8a39959~-01  
FO 1.3754175E+OO 
FC l.Z066254E+00 
F O  1.288984JE+00 
FO 8.4141ZZZE-91 
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64  2.2057063E-02 
63 2.361855ZE-03 
G 1  9.5041125E-01 
G Z  5.4068855E-01 
G Z  4.9956184E-01 
G3 2.8009398E-02 
F Z  7 . 5 z 1 6 4 a z ~ - o z  
G 1  8.1837472E-01 
GO 3.9741477E-02 
63 1.6946192E-01 
G 1  4.4915844E-02 
G 1  4 .  546266OE-02 
GO 3.OZdO633E-03 
G2 6.4093573E-01 
G 1  7.1978004E-01 
63  4.2354951E-01 




G 1  4.3512977E-33 
F2  6.4dd1531E-01 
FZ 5.8553397E-01 
F Z  6.0149702E-01 
FZ 3.4505234t-01 
G 1  7.4209437E-02 
GZ 5.2323809E-02 
G 1  5.2374145E-03 
FZ 1.6265526E-01 
F2  5.7257763E-01 
F2  5.6230125E-01 
FZ 3.5615866E-31 
G Z  1.2009432E-01 
G1 8.6897603E-02 
F2  1.813160ZE-01 
GZ 7.4324335E-03 




FZ  1.3740635E-01 
GZ 7.9882846E-03 
63  2.0439707E-01 
GZ 2.1497664E-01 
F 2  2.3486673E-01 
63 1.89883'OE-02 
F Z  3.0822631t-01 
G I  4.3664781E-01 
G l  3.1153310E-01 
63 1.13b7651E-01 
F4  1.7408091E-01 
F4  7.2111915E-02 
G Z  1.5719016E-GZ 
G 1  7 .6356625 i -01  




G 1  4.1036436C-01 
G1 4.6699272E-02 
~4  z .za39834+~1 
F4  3.7715567E-01 
G l  5.1995274E-02 
F4  1.9759343E-01 
6 5  9.5020460E-02 
GZ 5~4183645E-32  G4  4.2383249t-02 6 6  3.3139431E-02 
G 1  l . i i014278E-01  63  .0565612E-01 G5 8.8522360E-02 
G4 1.5466922E-02 
63  4.8199993E-01 
63  4.6432671E-01 
64   1 .8a08958~-01  




G 1  4.2126318t-01  63  2.5890ZZ4E-Jl G5 1.8417005E-01 
G3 5.01839llE-02 
-64 1.1810971E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
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A M E R I C  I U M  5F 7 2.95 
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F O  3.C102287t+J l  
F O  2.3131CbbE+31 
F C  l .C128366E*J l  
FL 1.3164253E+31 
F O  9.2733439€+30 
F C  9 .31 i7341€+00  
FG @.8ZS9775i+3C 
FO 4.6357141E+90 
F O  4.83882C7€+30 
F C  4.1420545Et30 
F C  4.C034620E*DG 
F C  3.8328687€+30 
F C  3.58G4313i+30 
F O  3*5161560E+00 
F@  2.1759052E+JO 
FO 2.1499767E+0C 
FC 1.8659502E430 
F C  l .b526d97€*3C 
F C  I . f 857422E+90  
F O  9.7187528E-31 
F O  l.C130243E*OO 
FI) 9.3542052E-01 
FC P.3938373E-Jl 
F C  i.GZ7OC93E-31 
F C  2.9971213E-01 
F C  1.6S30d85€+01 
F O  1 * 8 5 2 3 4 9 1 i + O l  
FC i . t 755d87E+Gl  
F t  8.4117999E*9G 
F C  6.9757618E*03 
FG 7.$622593E+OC 
F O  0 . 9 3 6 8 8 5 4 € + 0 0  
FO 8.5558465E*00 
t C  4*1725463E+3C 
FG ?.8029766€*3C 
F C  4 *2738438E+00  
F G  3.9PC8289EWb 
F t  3.7579314E*CO 
FC 3*5778G61€*00  
F i Y  3 .51409C l i+03  
GO 3.3919457E*00 
G1 4.6151360€*30 
G I  3.5795982EtG3 
GO 7.0569439E-01 
G l  9.3988ZPtE-01 
G 1  9e4175664E-01 
GZ 3 .03334a6~-02  
PUZ 3.5824320E-02 
GO 1 ~ 8 8 4 6 6 2 0 E - 0 1  
G l  2.4344d38E-01 
62  ?.6351596€-03 
G I  2.2199546E-01 
GZ 1 . i74 ib34E-62  
63  4.0643341E-05 
63  5.4928536E-05 
61 6.C336455E-02 
GO 4.9563428E-32 
G l  5.437C539E-02 
G2 1.9178556E-03 
GZ 2.2572071E-03 




G l  7.8118668E-33 
GO ~ . z ~ A o o ~ ~ E - o ~  
GI 9 . s z a 8 5 7 8 ~ + 0 0  
GO a . 1 5 1 6 2 7 4 ~ - ~ 1  
GI 7 .3a70159~-01  
61 9.0469514E+00 
G 1  6.3370hZbE-01 
62 l .@976636E*00 
G Z  1 . 7 6 0 2 5 b 3 € + 0 0  
63  1.8638601E-Cl 
G 1  1.7255436E-01 
GI 1.4179923E-01 
GZ 4.13039ibE-01 




AhER IC I U h  5F7  2-9  
I Z S t r 5 S t I  FO 2.053727JEtOC 
( Z S t r 5 P t )  FC 1.7832731Et00 
12St95P-I  FC Z.GlCU727E+O0 
( 2 S t r 5 0 - I  FI) 1 . t312995Et00 
I 2 S t ~ S D t )  FC i.57G3002Et30 
I Z S / r 5 F - l  FC I .C127540t+00 
I Z S + r b b + )  FO 9.1134756E-01 
I Z S t r 5 F t )  FC F.7167360E-CI 
l 2 S + ~ 6 P - )  F C  8.1642552E-01 
( 2 S + r 7 S + l  FO 2.9767194E-01 
(ZS+rbP+) F G  6.90833CYE-01 
IZP-rZP-) FC 2.1239297EtOl 
I Z P - r Z P t )  FO 1.8614532Et31 
(ZP- r3S+ l  FO 8.7114354EtOO 
IZP-r3P- l  FO 4.4181743EtOC 
l2P-e3P+1 FO 8.3074996EtOG 
I Z P - P ~ D - )  FO P.C850>08E*OC 
I 2 P - r C S t l  FC 4.2520161Et3C 
l 2 P - r 3 O t )  FO B.Ct85890Et30 
(2P-r4P-)  FC 4.38533F7E+30 
(ZP-.CP+l F'I 3.8906156E+OC 
IZP-r4D-)  F O  3.Y403b3ZEt00 
(2P- rCOt I  F O  3.7881718Et30 
(2P-r4F-)  FO 3.5790332Et3C 
IZP- r4F+)  FO 3.5150698Et00 
(2P-r5S+)  FC 2.C74630CEtOC 
I Z P - P ~ P - )  FC 2.C375ZZlE*O@ 
(ZP-r5P+) FO 1.8045459EtJC 
(ZP-rSD-) FC 1.6394971Et00 
(ZP-r5F-)  F C  l .C l28801EtCO 
(ZP-s5Ot l  F O  1 . 5 7 6 5 0 5 8 E t X  
(ZP-s jF+ )  Fr l  9.717t9C7E-31 
I Z P - r 6 S t )  F O  9.1545hOlE-01 
(2P-r6P- l  F O  @.Z092413E-01 
12P-r5P+I  FO e"3388375E-31 
(2P-r7S+)  F C  Za9RCZ007E-01 
IZP+s2P+) FC 1. t881881CtOI  
( 2 P t e 3 P - I  F C  8.9695083E+3@ 
(2P* r3S+)  F C  8.3708904EtOG 
(ZP+m3P+l FO 7.98h1d37EtOO 
I 2 P t r 3 C - I  F J  6.9280L72EtOt 
( Z P * r 3 0 + )  F C  8.5459702E+30 
(ZP+,CS+) f O  4 . l t l 2 5 0 l E t 0 C  
(2P+,4P-l FC 4.2711242EtOG 
( 2 P t r 4 P t  I FO 3.8C87430EtJO 
( tPt . rD-)  FO 3.U99dO65Et00 
l2P+,OO+l F O  3 ~ 7 5 6 3 5 4 2 E t 3 0  
( 2 P t r C F - I  FO 3.5773286Et00 
( Z P t r 4 F t I  F O  3.5136692Et31 
( 2 P + r 5 P - )  FC 2.CC93328EtJO 
I Z P + r j C - l  F O  1.6311399Et30 
(2P+,5P+) F Q  1.7e46541EtOQ 
( z e t r 5 s t )  F C  Z . C ~ O ~ Z ~ B E + O O  
I 2 P * r 5 0 + )  FO 1.570Cl84Et00 
(ZP+r5F-)  FC leCl27C64€+3C 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
GO C.7214443E-02 
G 1  4.1722181E-D2 
G 1  3.3443119E-02 
GZ 7.7199Cil7E-02 
G2 8.2155C74E-02 
63  2.95d7612E-03 
63 2.7063239E-03 
GO 9.21228?5€-03 
G 1  6.8103732E-03 
GO 7.7957917E-04 
G I  4.7672240E-03 
G2 7.5387219l!*30 
G 1  8.4820285E-01 
GO 1.1228322t tOO 
G Z  8.576921Oi-91 
G 1  1.8757159EtOO 
63  9.09352a2t-01 
GI 2 . 0 ~ 5 e 9 n ~ + l  
GO 2.496439ZE-01 
62  .0235652E-01 
G 1  4.2816986E-01 
64  1.2782659E-02 
GZ 2.1781627E-02 
G 1  5.1831779E-02 
G J  5.9659160t-02 
62  4.6262114E-02 
63  4.2653868E-02 
GZ 2.1918140E-03 
63  2.1369019E-01 
GI a .5927729~-02  
GC 1.2223157E-03 
G l  1.C137040E-32 
GO 9.7129076E-03 
G Z  6 . a ~ 5 4 3 0 ~ ~ - ~ 3  
G 1  8.5114319E-04 
F2  7.9Jl6283E+00 
G l  8.3684601E-01 
G2 3.5745859E-01 
FZ 2.0210331Et00 
F2 2.8590929f t30 
G 1  1.9246212E-01 
FZ 2.5522748t+03 
F Z  5.09J68OlE-01 
G2 2.1820832E-C1 
F2  6.1119275E-01 
F2  .7814757t-01 
FZ 5 .5Hs lZ l lE -01  
F Z  2.6209356E-91 
G2 5.2438796E-02 
F2  1.2171535E-31 
FZ 1.2326074E-01 
F2  1.1010784E-51 
FZ 2.4632586E-J2 
GI 4 .a834678~-02 
ti0 6.2984251E-01 
&1 2.3774375EtOG 
G 1  2.4584265itOG 
G O  1.7dJ8584E-01 
G2 4.lbCC145E-02 
G 1  5.0468503t-01 
G2 4.1316875E-02 
GI 5.065C794E-01 
G O  4.1550704E-02 
G 1  9.9614153E-CZ 
GZ CmI29C3C7.€,-03 





63  .0128470E-31 
G3 2.09S8189E-01 
64 2.6895730€-02 
64 ~ . ~ c ~ z o ~ ~ E - o E  
62  4.9413660E-02 
63  5.969234dE-02 
63  5.8970389E-02 
G 4  2.6715479E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
ABtRICIUf3 5F 7  z-95 
N 
8 
F O  9.7163373k-01 FZ 2.2062406E-02 GZ 3.8667655E-03  64  2.5009652E-03 
FC Y.IC75619E-01 G l  9.5322415E-03 
F O  @.16301t7E-01  62  d.5582045E-03 
F O  6.91C3C55t-01 F Z  1.7832257€-02 GD 5.9279829E-03  62  7.0573196E-03 
F C  2.9762181E-01 G 1  8.0670478E-04 
FC 6.4098323Et00 
FP 6.61309@4E+GC G 1  4 . 0 5 2 0 5 3 8 E t O O  
F C  6.613RObBEtOP GZ 2.7300784€*00 
FO 6.49113t7E+JO G2 2.7447346Et30 
FO 3.6879629E*OG GO 2.8436373E-01 
F C  3.7312154EtOC G 1  Z.9001095E-01 
F O  3.3786286EtOG G I  3.1525419E-01 
FC 3.4397291Et00 GZ Z.04410ZbE-01 
FO C.1750313EtOC G I  3.9608244Et00 
FO ?.3434978E+OC, 62  1.9409514E-31 
F O  2.4751823Et3C 63  5.9767974E-01 
F O  3.4216041EtOC G3 5 .7471168 i -01  
FC 1.9282445EtOO GO 6.0700136F-02 
F O  1.87H1313Et00 G 1  6.0644425E-02 
FO 1.54C2207E+00 G2 3.8982831E-02 
FC i . tJ313477EtOt  G 1  6.4548099E-02 
FC L.GC30196Et3C 6 3  4.9084295E-02 
F O  1.4BV2605Et30 G2 3.5770763E-02 
F O  9. t33431ZE-01 63  4.5107654E-02 
FC ba8 t72773E-51  GO 1.1412279E-02 
F C  b.7624644E-01 G 1  8.9514423E-03 
F C  7.5485597E-31 G 1  9.6102569E-03 
FC 2.9558672E-91 GO 9.6041366E-34 
F O  6.3632366EtaO 62  .9087999Et00 
F O  t.fitG2121Et!lO G 1  3.8334415EtGO 
FO t . 7 1 8 4 7 4 1 E t W  63  2.42684+7E+@O 
FC 3.7330799Et36 G1 3.4933415E-01 
F C  3.7853565Et50 G O  3.247C510E-Gl 
FG 3 . 4 2 0 7 5 2 8 E t 0 0  G2 3.2430314E-51 
FG 3.4818053Et3G G l  2.1801151E-01 
FO 3.3829947Et00 63  Z.1903077E-01 
F @  3 .4915296 i t JO G Z  6.7107352E-01 
F C  t . 8 7 0 e 3 1 3 ~ t o c  
F C  ?.436CGI?E+3P 64  .1930971E-31 
F @  1.9397d19E*50 G 1  7.7357224E-02 
FO 1.8911317€tOC G O  6.64529dOE-02 
F C  1.5483SPOEt5G G 1  3.8518999E-02 
F@  1.4968176i tOC G3 3.9732361E-02 
FO 9.646681ZE-01 G4 3.3534845E-02 
FO l.CC45454€+JO G2 5.5557935E-02 
F G  b.Be98511E-21 G l  1.405359ZE-02 
FC 7.969758ZE-01 GO 1.0489108E-02 
F C  6.7767967E-01 GZ 9.7330501E-03 
F C  2.95777@4€-51 G 1  1.2345558E-03 
FC 5.5778723EtOO FZ 2 .9542123 t t00  
FC 6 ~ 2 4 2 5 3 5 3 E t 3 0  F Z  2.9730827Et03 G l  3.17014:SEtOJ 63  2.1596564ttOO 
FF  6 .35 i6739Et3G F2  2.9593836EtOO G 1  3.0709047Et00  63  2.0434365E*00 
F O  3.64CZOIOtt3G G 1  3.5922347E-01 
FC 1.6913795Et30 G Z  6.9555448E-(12 
FO 3.6834997Et00 G Z  3.7516472E-01 
! 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
A H E R I C  IUM 5F 7 2-95 
13P+,4P+I 
13P+,40-l 
1 3 P * r 4 0 + l  
1 3 P t r 4 F - I  
( 3 P + r 4 F * l  
(3P+,55* I 
1 3 P t r 5 P - I  
13P+,5P+l 
( 3 P t ~ 5 G - l  
OP+950+  1 




1 3 P t r 6 P + l  
(3P+r75+ I 
130-,30-l 
( 3 0 - r 3 0 + l  
1 3 0 - , 4 S * l  
(30 - r4P- I  
(30-,4P+l 
( 3 0 - r 4 0 - I  
13D-,4C+ I 
130-,4F+) 
( 3 0 - 9 4  F- ) 
130-r55+) 














I3O+r40 -1  
( 3 0 + r 4 F - l  
1 3 0 + , 4 0 +  I 
l 3 0 + 9 4 F * )  
130+,5S+) 
( 3 0 + r 5 P + )  
(30*,5P-I 










F C  3.3042293Et00 
F O  3.3934125Et00 
F O  3.4448244EtOO 
FC 1.8667325€+5G 
F C  1.9161757Et00 
FC 1.6724635€+10 
F O  1.5322387E+00 
F O  3.4817485Et30 
F C  l.CCC3514E+OC 
FC 8.8437236E-31 
F?  9.6097445E-01 
F C  7.93GlC8OE-31 
FO 1.7498129t-01 
F O  6.9920243E+30 
F C  2.9538739E-01 
FC 6.84C9142Et00 
F C  3.7794003€+00 
F O  3.7313dGZE+00 
FC 3*4182287E+30 
FC ?.5047425E+OG 
F O  3.465885ZEtOG 
F C  3.4935692i+OC 
FC 3.4381430€+30 







F C  6.7758438E-31 
F O  2.9576846E-01 
FO b.7C22476€+90 
F3  *7039151E+OC 
F C  3.749291ZE+00 
F C  3.4774448Et30 
FC 3.3940854EtJO 
F C  3.4823719€+00 
F C  3.380666lE+00 
FC 3.4278375E+00 
FO 1.9322247€*00 
F O  1.6849842€+30 
F O  1.5473603E+GO 




F C  7.9553079C-31 
FO 2.9>65L18E-01 
F C  6.7676459E-03 
FC 1.939244JE+00 
F O  8.888751lE-31 
F G  1 . 8 a 2 3 0 5 8 ~ + ~  
F Z  9 .8338~179~-01  
FZ 9.9519139E-31 
FZ 9.4396030E-01 
F2 1 . 2 3 4 3 6 2 8 € + 0 0  
FZ l . l956195E+30 
G 1  7.5495110t-02 
G Z  7.6Y07J’)lE-JZ 
FZ 2.4343451E-01 
FZ 2.0431125E-01 
FZ  1.9137185E-01 
FZ 1.0475519E-31 
FZ 9.6745970E-02 
G 1  1.4164837E-52 
G Z  1.2105573E-02 
FZ 3.6376367E-02 
G 1  1.191729ZE-33 
F2  3.52JZ113E+00 
GZ 3.3227280E-31 
FZ 3.4720256EtOO 






G Z  7.3795643E-02 
G 1  7.C666106E-02 










G Z  3.4Z53866E-01 
6 3  3.5155776t-01 
FZ 9.6977334E-01 
FZ  1.084037ZE+30 
FZ 9.25d9330E-01 
FZ  l.O434979E+OO 
62 7.4880698E-02 
FZ  2.2368777E-01 
FZ 1.9656844E-01 
FZ 1.85437?3E-61 
F2  8.5192664E-02 
FZ 9.Z638153E-OZ 
GZ 1.4175234E-02 
62  i.1941697E-33 
FZ 3.3193358E-52 
F Z  9.oa11719~-31 
6 3  7 .47311a3~-oz  
6 3  1. I ~ ~ W ~ C E - O Z  
GI 2.147C859t-01 G3 2.2517113E-01 
GZ 8.5648112E-01 64  9.6970213E-01 
6 2  8.3112939E-01 G 4  5.5334905E-01 
63 5.3664745€-02 G Z  bm5621813E-02 
G 1  4.6037294E-OZ G 3  4.659833ZE-02 
G Z  6.6381351E-02 G 4  4.4861704E-62 
G2 6.1753923E-02 64 4.171517CE-02 
GI 3 .9a7155a~-oz  6 3  4 . 1 9 9 7 4 9 3 ~ - 0 ~  
G O  7.4133596E-03 G Z  9.1634787E-03 
G Z  3.3629769E+00 G 4  P.l653435E+OG 
G1 2.7993572E-01 G 3  Ze7580471E-01 
GO 3.0673603E-01 G Z  3.7636600E-01 
G Z  3.5122551E-01 G4 2.7328648E-01 
G1 8.680Z124E-01 G3 5.1220788E-01 
63 4.8134447E-01 G5 3.3383967E-31 
G l  5.83510Y9t-02 63 6.3160076E-02 
G S  5.160929OE-02 G 2  6.7985318E-02 
G Z  6.2834686t-02 64  5.3174905E-02 
G 1  6.9682524E-02 6 3  4.1944639E-02 
6 3  3.7574471E-02 65 2.6266209E-02 
G l  8.121195dt-03  63  8.4464534E-03 
F 4  Z.Z034244E+00 
GI 2.8183414E-01 G 3  2.8409622E-01 
G Z  3.5960212E-01 64  Z.8529458E-01 
F4  4.530159dE-01 GO Ze8718494E-01 G Z  3.6121448E-01 6 4  2.8382548E-01 
F4  5.7004421E-01 G 1  9.1103364E-01 6 3  5.3946884E-01 6 5  3 .7Ct l l 48E-U l  
F4 5.4442445E-0: G 1  A.9135904E-01 G3 5.2776085E-51  65  3.6612341E-01 
G1 5.8?99033€-02 6 3  6.1613975E-02 
62 6.4615131E-02  64  5.2721044E-02 
F4   8 .2105063~-02  GO 4.7670285E-02 G Z  6.4466547E-02 64 5.2020841E-02 
F4  4.3746513E-02 G 1  7.1826CZ3E-02 G3 4.3475800E-02  65  3.OIZ7045E-02 
F4  3.9847005E-02 G 1  6.7308067E-02 6 3  4.0710151E-02 65 Z.848298kE-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
( 4 5 + , 4 5 * )  FJ  2 .9483Y93Et00 
(45*,4P-l FC i.96139YlOE+00 
( 4 S t r 4 P t )  FC 2.78C87CBE+30 
(4S*,40*) FC 2.7545691EtOC 
(4S t r4D-b  F O  2*8C572C8€*3G 
( 4 S t ~ 4 F - l  FC Z.BZZ9483ct30 
( 4 5 4 ~ 4 F t )  F C  2.7995619€+00 
(45* ,5S* l  F O  1.7569670Et00 
( 4 5 t r 5 P - l  FC 1 . 7 1 0 4 0 3 4 E t ~ i  
14S*r5P* t FC 1.5484946i*OO 
(4S*,50-) F O  1.42388lSE*00 
(4S*,5F-) FO S.9376029E-01 
( 4 S * r 5 0 * 1  F G  1.3815506E13C 
( 4 S * r 5 F * t  F C  9.1846452E-01 
{ 4 S * r b S * )  FG 8.5368766E-31 
(4S+rbP- )  F O  7.6765467E-31 
( 4 S * r b P * l  F C  6.5745149E-01 
( 4 S + r 7 S * )  FC 2.92195126-01 
(4P-14P-) FC 2.9761294E*OC 
14P- r4P+ I  F C  2 .7907937Et00 
(4P-.4O-I FO 2.81b7787EtOO 
(4P-,40+) FO 2.7643Y98EtilQ 
14P-,4F-I FC 2.8328737?*00 
(4P- r4F* )  FO 2.8C89971E+OO 
14P-r5S*)  t o  1.7599934EtOG 
(4P-,5P-l F C  1.7138373€*00 
i4P-,5@-1 FG 1 .42611 i5E*33  
( 4 P - ~ 5 0 * )  F O  1.383566ZEtOO 
(4P-,5F-) FC 9.5454339€-31 
( 4 P - ~ 5 F + l  FO 9.1917878E-31 
(4P-r6P-)  FO 7 . 6 e 4 t d l l E - 0 1  
i 4P- r6S*  I F O  ea5427339E-01 
14P- rbP t  I F C  6.5780614E-01 
( 4 P - r 7 S * )  F O  2.92844t3E-01 
( 4 P * r 4 P * )  FO 2 .6453481 f t00  
14P*,40-) FC 2.6621427E+00 
i4P+,40+) t 3  2 .6199342 i t JO 
( 4 P + t 4 F + )  FO 2.6183674Et00 
14P*,QF-) FO 2.CC77245Et30 
( 4 P * r 5 S * l  FO 1.7236957€+30 
(4P*,5P-) FC l . t 789519E+00  
(4P*r5P+ I FG 1 .52311 t lE tOO 
14P+,50-) F O  1.4C19836E*30 
( 4 P * r 5 0 * )  F O  l .? tC9448E*JC 
( 4 P t r 5 F - I  FO F.4427587E-31 
i 4 P * r 5 F + l  FC S.C962243E-21 
( 4 P * t b S * I  FC 8.474C516E-91 
(4P*,6P-l F a  7.tZCd691E-51 
( 4 P t r 6 P t )  F O  b.5392b34E-51 
(4P*,7S*) F O  2.9226587C-01 
(40-,40-1 Fi; 2.6871393ttGG 
(40-,4D*I FC 2.t425454EtOC 
( 4 O - r 4 F * l  FC 2.67ZC336E+)C 
( 4 0 - r 4 F - I  FQ 2 .C923761EtO~ 
I + P - , ~ P ~ )  F O  1 . 5 5 0 9 8 1 a ~ t o c  
G l  1.9724674E*00 
G 1  1.80699bOE+OO 
GZ 1.3823738E*30 
G Z  1.3481977E400 
6 3  1.01CU445E+00 
GO 1.1395839E-01 
~3 ~ . o I z ~ ~ ~ ~ E + c o  
GI l . z 8 a 3 5 + 5 ~ - 0 1  
G 1  1.4482254E-61 
G Z  1.0182366E-01 
G2 1.0526479E-01 
6 3  3.04R9ZC4E-02 
G 1  1.8334195E-02 
G 1  1.7979477E-02 
GO 1.5014615E-03 
62   1 .3529313€*00 
G1 1.8054991E130 
63 l . t 9 2 1 3 9 9 E * 0 0  
G2 1 .2399998 t *00  
64  3.70d6000E-01 
G 1  : .535486lE-31 
GO 1.14956CCE-31 
63  .1252079E-02 
GO 1.8271361E-02 
C Z  1.3320104E-01 
G3 9.8679037E-92 
GI 1 . 1 7 0 9 z a 5 ~ - 0 1  
ti2 3.53849d8E-02 
6 4  2.9687723E-92 
G 1  Z.481134bE-02 
G O  1.5730038E-02 
GZ 1.6996392E-02 
FZ 1.3745702Et00 
G 1  Z.CS05ZbbE-03 
FZ 1.3563244E+00 
F Z  1.34556:3€*35 
F Z  1.332444ZE+30 
F Z  1.3297039€*00 
G l  1.6979656E-01 
FZ  3.9032827C-01 
F Z  4.7546010E-01 
FZ 3.6732050E-01 
F 2  1.7373393E-31 
G 1  2.5347734E-32 
FZ 1.6210513E-51 
G Z  2. lb79130E-02 
F2  7.651239Zt-02 
G l  2.1259721E-03 
FZ  1.3636563E*GO 
FZ 1.3394345E*10 
FZ 1.3301826E*00 
F2  1.33212b4E+00 
G Z  1 . 5 7 5 6 7 1 a ~ - o l  
G 1  1 .6714674i+OC 
G i  1 *6764011E+00  
GZ l .OB32393 t tOJ  
G Z  l.OJlZb?5E+Ot 
GO 9.8466491E-OL 
G l  9.4SZ52P5E-OZ 
G1 8.6836160E-Oi  
G Z  2 . 6 ~ 3 z a 8 ? t - o z  
G Z  2.5136363E-02 
G 3  1.0657G4ZE*LG 
G 3  1.0646662E*00 
64  7 .8059768t-01 
64  7.8548241E-01 
G2 1.2573Lb4E-01 
63 8.476354ZE-02 
G3 8.6064139i -12 
G4 2.52428b7E-02 
64 2.4J41326E-OZ 
G Z  1.5873112E-OZ 
G4 8.97567C8E-Gl 
65  7.312906Oi-01 
63 9.7377411E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 




F C  1.4C64843E+30 
F C  1.3651474E+SG 
FO 9.112:883E-31 
F O  4.4599561E-01 





F C  2.6458563€+00 
FO 1.7176343E+00 
F C  2.6266672E+OO 
F O  l.b733C59E+JO 
F J  lm39951t7E*30 
F O  1.5186513E+OC 
FO 1.3586479E+OO 
FO 9.4313323E-01 




FC b.5331302i -01 
F3  2.73773C7E*00 





G I  1.7'J13236E-O1 
FZ 4.6515854E-31 
FZ  3.8975975E-01 
F Z  3.6694053t-01 
FZ 1.7352278E-01 
FZ l . b l49064E-31  
G Z  2.8775ClZE-02 




F2  1.3066785E+OO 
F2  1.3040291E+00 
G Z  2.C42839bE-01 
G3 1.7974955E-01 
~2 +. 7 7 3 5 z a o ~ - 0 1  
FZ  1 . 7 7 9 e 0 4 8 ~ - 0 1  
FZ 3.7634534E-Di 
FZ 3.CP75134i-31 
F2  1.6b051bZE-01 
63  2.3744766E-02 
GZ Z.9949ddlE-52 
FZ  7.8161ZC9t-02 
GZ Z.44b8356E-03 
FZ  1.4136733E+00 
FZ 1.4339753€+00 
~3  1.95a0769~-01 
G Z  1.9173310E-01 
FZ  4.601404tlE-01 
FZ 3.8616535t-31 
FZ 3.633673ZE-01 
F2  1.7924024E-Oi 
63  Z.d?57957€-02 
FZ  1.6731Y57E-01 
G2 Z . 2 8 4 3 8 3 4 E - 0 2  
F2  7.5113714E-02 
G3 2.3130758E-23 
F Z  1 .395082e~+oo  
63  2.0134C38E-Jl 
G4 1.7575852E-01 
FZ 4.6602011E-01 
FZ  3.9128445E-01 
F2  3.6d11300E-01 
FZ  1.8153936E-01 
FZ 1.6946970E-01 
6 3  2.8b7a538~-oz 
G4 2.259C52dE-02 
FZ 7. b3O3770E-02 
6 3  2.3448597E-03 
tl 9.7373664E-01 
G I  8.3211424E-01 
G2 5.5335023E-31 
G Z  5.1J46238E-Cll 
G l  1.257.2943E-01 
GO 9.2727097i -02 
GZ 1.0779321E-0: 
GL ~ . O ~ ~ ~ ~ O C E - C Z  
6 3  3.104603ZE-02 
G3 1.26291CPE-03 
G2 1.126I ' t05E-01 
G3 3.2935742€-02 
G5 Z.SIlZb63E-02 
64  9.3731771t-02 
GI I . ~ z ~ ~ ~ ~ B E - o z  
~4 ~ . ~ z w ~ ~ E - o I  
F4  8 .4401877t-Ci  
F4  8 .4444077i -01 
G3 1.5974449E-02 
G 1  1*3972986E+OG 




G 1  2.7R13204E-02 
G 1  2.9196947E-02 
G2 i .0796943E-J l  
G3 3.21609b3E-02 
G3 3aS440373E-02 
64  9.1802934E-02 
G5 2.7375998€-02 
6 5  2.5854843E-02 
G 1  1.54296LZi-02 
F4  9.07435bZE-01 
F4  9.1333916E-Ji 
6 3  1.b36Z805E-02 
G2 1.3999297E+OG G6 6.5485359E-01 
G Z  1.345583b:-01 
ti 1 . 0 9 4 2 5 5 4 E - 0 1  
F 4  1.7575152E-01 
F4  7.7467247E-02 
f 4  7.1942999E-CZ 
FC 1.4968768E+)O 
FC 1.3655745€*00 
F O  9.4911255E-01 
G3 l.Ub05056E-01 
G Z  5.Y639107E-02 
6 4  4.3001701E-02 
G5 8.8928540E-02 
6 4  4.6465928E-02 
Gb 3.356352lE-02 FO 9.1415b50E-Jl 
FC 7.6371468E-01 




F C  1.6788133E*30 
F C  1.5232956i+OO 




F C  e.4851148~-01 
F O  ~ . I Z ~ I Z ~ ~ E - O I  
F O  e.475387et-01 
FC 7.6293830E-01 
F O  ta5397441E-01 
F O  2.92!7bC8E-01 





G Z  1.56J329dE-02 
f 4  9.0215747E-01 
64 1.5362303E-02 
F6 6.5734133E-01 
G Z  1.3811851t -01  
63  1.1656733E-01 
F 4   1 . 7 3 8 4 3 2 0 ~ - 0 1  
F4  7.8517256E-02 
F +  7 . z a w 4 0 i - 0 2  
64  1.2842627E-01 
6 5  9.7565614E-02 
G 1  1 .0236376t-01 
G Z  5.88b839ZE-02 
F t  4.510CCSIE-02 
G3 1.W26518E-01 
GO 4.4940282E-02 
6 4  4.6142209E-02 
G5 9.0824575E-02 
6 6  3.6113417E-02 
62 5.5852704E-02 
GZ 1.584Y073E-02 G4 1.5618906E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 




(5St,5F-) FO 8.8037311E-31 G3 1.8412247E-01 
( 5 S t , 6 S t )  FC 7.9743UOOE-01 GO 4.0621415E-02 
( 5 S t r 5 F t )  FO 6.506bOC7E-01 G3 1.6755640E-01 
( S S t r b P - )  F C  7.2348178E-31 G 1  4.5755194E-32 
( IS+,6P*)  FC t.2t5eB34E-431 G 1  4.6333576E-02 
F C  1 . 3 e 1 ~ 8 2 7 ~ + 0 ~  
FC l . i l 9 1 0 9 1 E ~ O G  
FC 1.2966580EtOC 
FC l . l Y l C 5 1 9 E t O C  
F O  8.7470089E-01 
F C  6.4547614E-01 
FC 7.9371845E-01 
FC. 7.2059510E-01 
FC t .2451329 t -31  
FG 1.2290382EtOC 
F O  Z.8778723E-01 
F C  i.;645886E+OC 
F C  0.5386054E-01 
F C  8.2645341E-31 
F O  7.d001043E-01 
FC 7.C989d35E-01 
FC t . lbY5226E-01 
t C  2.8665922E-01 
F O  1.09C3879Ei00 
F O  1.1097582Et00 
F C  8.3C72936E-01 
F G  6.L5 i4525E-01 
FO 7.65VC446E-91 
F G  6.9919715E-01 
FO t.0958375E-01 
FG 2.8552d88E-01 
F C  1 .1417313€*30 
62   6 .5163518 t -01  
G1 7.3>57049E-01 
G3 4.3222642E-01 
G Z  2.4446153E-Gl 
G4 1.5222648E-J l  
G I  5 .7163596t-32 
GO 3.40377VOE-32 
62  3.9422174E-02 
G 1  4.2671989E-53 
FZ 6.6136168€-01 
F2  6.1479839E-31 
F2 5.9837267E-01 
F2  3.6694794E-31 
FZ 3.46729276-01 
GZ 5.3884240E-32 
F2  1.6528698E-31 
6 1  5.2314710E-03 
F2  5.0584464F-01 
F2  5.7512748f-01 
FZ  3.76d9291E-01 
F2  3.5797500E-01 
G2 1.2199219E-01 
G 1  7.6334134E-02 
GI 8 . n 6 9 1 7 4 3 ~ - o z  
F2  1.8364713E-Cl 
G2 7.3651852E-03 
G 1  7.838229oE-01 
G 1  7.5322747E-31 





G 1  4.6747731E-02 
G Z  3.7354396E-02 
64  3.9054829E-C1 
63  2.6930854E-31 
G5 1.7924953E-01 
63  4.6238754k-02 
( 5 0 t r 5 0 + )  F O  l .C722632E+00 F2 5.6653653E-91  F4 3.85837tlCE-01 
(! iCtr5F-) FC 6.22402e9E-31 F2  3.7995408E-01 F4  Z.42730YZE-01 61 4.4869037t-01 63 2.7616586E-01 G5 1.9661687E-01 
( 5 0 t p 5 F t )  FO 7.9755243E-01 F2  3.61>2679E-01  F4  2.2931920E-01 G 1  4.2197229E-01  63  2.594118dE-01  65  1.8462390E-01 
( 5 0 i r 6 S i )  F t   7 . 6 0 8 f 1 7 1 E - 0 1  G Z  1.3682114E-Gl 
( 5 O t r 6 P t )  F C  C.@693207E-01 F 2  1.8996377E-01 G 1  5.2106238E-G2 G 3  5.0299490E-CT 
( 5 O t r b P - )  FO t .9531629i -J l   63  8 .7803203E-02 
( 5 O t r 7 S t )  F O  2.8512388E-31 G2 7.9326703E-03 
(5F- r5F- )  b0 b.8187322E-01 F2  3.2747117E-01 F4 2.1358319E-01 
(5F-,5F+) FC ta6555444E-01 F2  3.1191731E-Cl FC 2.0401937E-01 G Z  3.1748536E-01 6 4  2.0381065E-01 t6 1.4845692E-01 
( 5 F - r b S t )  FC t.55758C9E-31 63  2.0023329E-31 
(SF-rbP-) FC 6 .11972 l lE -01  G 2  2.185078bE-03 
( 5 F - r b P t )  FC 5.4883787E-01 FP 2.389149ZE-01  62  1.6254219E-01 G 4  1.1716369E-01 
(5F- r7S+)  FC 2.7688278E-01 G3 1.75?6575E-02 
( 5 F t r 5 F t )  F a  6.5003031E-01 F2  3.0917453E-01  F4 .980707ZE-Cl  F6 1.4415230E-01 
(5F t ,6S t )  F C  6.4187896E-31 G3 ZeC794753E-01 
( 5 F t r b P i )  FC 5.3993896E-01  FZ  2.3833986E-01 G2 1.6730530E-01  64  .2029583E-01 
( 5 F i r b P - I  FO t.CO26308E-01 C4 1.562128OE-01 
( 6 S t r b S t )  FC t .4604055E-01 
( 5 F * r 7 S * )  FO 2.7535848t-01 63 1.9819637E-02 
( t S t r 6 P i )  FO 5.4943096E-01 G 1  3.1583023E-31 
(6S+rbP- )  FO teC779165E-01 G1 4.1633938E-01 
(bSt ,7S+)  F C  2.7687619E-31 GO 9.2002850E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
AMERICIUfl 5F 7 L.95 
( tP - r6P- )  F C  5.7656023e-03 
( t P - r 6 P + I  F O  5.2744133E-31 GZ 2.6649700E-01 
(6P+r7S+)  FC 2.7Ob2273E-31 G 1  3.0335513E-02 
(6P-,7S*) FC 2.7430539E-31 G 1  1.5777220E-02 
( 7 S * t 7 5 + )  FC 2.167C187E-01 


















FO 2 ~ 2 2 5 9 1 C 4 € + 9 @  
FO 1.90t2529€+00 






F G  7.3032340E-01 





F O  8.5544119€+00 
FO 9.1336951€+00 
FC 6.C7469CZE+00 
F G  P.CtZ9P60E+30 










61   3 .6003193€*00 
G 1  4.6740565€+30 
GO 7.2586557E-31 
G 1  9.5297620E-01 
6 2  3.0240341E-02 
GI a . 5 0 3 ~ 6 1 4 ~ - 0 1  
GZ 3.5943147E-02 
GO 1.9460580E-01 
G 1  ?. 2574534E-01 
G2 5.0835569E-03 
63  4.1134936E-05 
G 1  2.4793054E-01 
GZ L O ~ ~ ~ Z ~ ~ E - O Z  
GI 6 . z 1 8 5 1 a l ~ - o z  
GO 5 .171437e~-oz  
G3 5.6166317E-05 
G 1  5.6016153E-02 
G Z  2.335192ZE-03 
63  4.9258253E-06 
GZ 1.9695387E-03 
GG 1.0428653E-02 
6 3  6.4924131E-06 
G 1  8.4085575E-03 
GZ 1.0274996E-04 
G 1  1.0583039E-02 
GO 9.6397297E-04 
G 1  9.1713825€*00 
G1 9.667b690E+00 
G 1  7.5266375E-01 
G 1  6.4611529E-01 
GU e.3394566~-01 
GZ l.Y113809E*CO 
62  1.7679159E+C'J 
GO 1 .91+763e~-31  
G l  1.4514254E-01 






TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
CURIUM 5F7 b C 1  2.96 
F C  Z.C576919k+30 
FC 1 .6734353 i+30  
FC l.d209855E+O2 
F O  l . t lCC67ZE+ lC  
FC 1.CS60515E+00 
FC l .C621268E+00 
F C  9.401403ZE-Jl 
FI; 7.1753624E-01 
FO b.4761878E-Gl 
F C  a.lbYF748L-31 









k C  3.9536796€+30 
FC 4.C378464E*JC 
FF 3.E499499E*OC 
F C  3.6449772E+9G 
FO 3*5786359E*OD 
F C  2.1206745E+3C 
FO 2 ~ 0 8 6 4 2 4 4 E * 3 0  
F C  1.8431136i+OO 
t 9  1.681*749E*OL 
F O  l.t165C95E+OC 
FC l.G961989E+OO 





F C  1.7C85070€+01 
FF 4 . 1 7 1 8 e 1 a ~ - m  
FC 6.5250057+03 
F C  a.:04099as+~c 
t C  9.1103764€+3@ 
F @  8.0'+17447E+30 
F C  B.t539663E*00 
FO 9.0497C78E+OG 
k l l  4.3488961E+3C 
F C  4*2339355C+3C 
FO 3.9652373E*OG 
FO 3.8677595€*00 




F C  1 . 6 Z i 9 6 6 4 E + X -  
FC l . t 7 3 0 9 9 9 i + 9 C  
F C  1.6C95d4YE+OC 
FO 3.6i6702OE*OC 
G 1  4.3235621E-02 
G l  3.4654335E-12 
GZ 8.C342697E-02 
63  .4250354E-03 
63  .1865873E-03 
GO 9.7921897E-03 
G l  7.31S864ZE-03 
G Z  e .521199z~-oz  
G 1  5.1594l lSE-03 
GE 4.3981874E-33 
GJ 9 . 0 3 a 2 5 3 ~ ~ - 0 4  
GL a.6291862~-01 
;z 8 .73a4957~-31  
~1 1 . 8 a 4 5 5 1 z ~ + o a  
GZ 7.6970036E*.JO 
GO 1 ~ 1 5 1 1 0 ~ ~ 6 t * 0 0  
G3 9.1061493E-91 
G 1  2.0b02858€-01 
GO 2.5712712E-01 
G Z  2.06503?1€-?1 
G1  4.3460267E-01 
63  2.1602794E-01 
G t  2.2133782E-32 
G4 1.2948459E-02 
G 1  5.34d937dE-02 
60 6.220256'IE-0.2 
G Z  4.9880234E-02 
G 1  8.9345597E-02 
G4 1.4335740E-03 
GZ 2.5315575E-03 
G l  1.0713778E-02 
GO 1.C497224E-02 
G 1  4.6038454E-03 
G Z  7.4442997E-03 
Gl 9.8926251E-04 
G3 4.4042490E-32 
F Z  e .0964131~+00  
G Z  9.7734212E-31 
FZ 2.0500793€+00 
F t  2.85200i9F+73 
G 1  1.9652228E-01 
FZ 2.5858?76€*00 
62  .2326339E-01 
FZ 5.1996615E-01 
FZ  6.246903CE-01 
F 2  5..O9840?8E-31 
F2  .8589733E-01 
F Z  2.6303564E-01 
61 5.0360831E-02 
G 2  5.4346733E-52 
$ 2  1.2725232E-31 
F 2  1.2688759E-Gl 
FZ 1.1465lS3E-01 
G1 8.5249456E-31 
63  8.3354397E-01 
G I  2.4931d73E+OG 
G 1  Z.4398:7YE+0@ 
G9 1.'81711L6E-Oi 
b l  5.1680867E-01 
G? 5.1533537E-01 
62  4.3544791E-02 
G Z  4.24C386oE-02' 
G Z  8 .9965136t-01 
63  1.4336216E+00 
G3 1.3870273E+Oti 
GE 2.1175877E-01 
63  .0583026E-01 
63  .0749684E-01 
G4 2.7739835E-02 
64  2.7370196E-02 
62  5.1356729E-32 
G3 6.215654*E-G2 
63  6.1473820k-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
FO l.O959397E*OO 
F C  l.OC20746itOO 
FC 9.3939636E-01 
F C  8.47365C2E-01 
FC 7.1768256E-01 
f C  3. l t9za13E-01 
F O  4.17168C9E-31 
FO 6.7234884EtOO 
FC 6.5146255E+00 
FC t .7141187Et50 
FO t .Zb51468E*00 
FG 6.5662376E+UC 
F C  3.75186OOE*OO 
F C  3 .79az416~+00  
F C  3.5971356E+00 






F C  1.5786073E*30 
FF 1.5258878€*30 
FF.l.CB47572E+OC 
F O  :.G523178E*OC 
F C  9.1466742E-01 
F C  8.2441003E-01 
F C  .7.LIUC392€-01 
F @  4.12298C7E-01 
F O  I.F207463E+00 
F C  3.1458819E-31 
6 @  t.4571385E+30 




F P  3.7984234€+00 
FO 3.4744914Et00 
F ?  ?.54C5398E+UO 
F C  ?.5558267E*OC 
FO 3.4988913E+JO 
F O  1.9811518E+00 
FG 1.9343502E*00 
F C  ?.7261914t*OC 
F C  1.5871659€+00 
F C  1.5338289EtCO 
FO l.Cd65463E+dO 
FO l.C536949E*OC 
FC F . l t 47852F-01  
F O  8.2b70951E-01 
F O  7.C3?61:5E-01 
$0 s.:273alJE-01 
F C  3.14R1394E-Cl 
FC! t.C:t5014E+00 
F C  3.43825t3EtOC 
FZ 2.8605550E-52 GZ b.8532726E-03 6 4  3.1434355E-03 
FZ  2.6020523E-02 G2 4.624828OE-03 G4 2.9915151E-03 
G 1  1.0066333E-GZ 
62  9.1846306E-03 
FZ 1.9219130E-02 G O  6.3564369E-03 G2 7.6168814E-03 
FZ 6.6677068E-03 G? 5.343605BE-03  63  3.2068842E-03 
G 1  9.2917591E-04 
G 1  4.0129027€+00 
G1 4.1129802E*00 
iZ 2.7448374E+00 
G Z  2.7901630E*00 
G 1  2.958C809E-01 
G O  2.9357882E-01 
G I  3.2297973f-01 
G Z  2.0810831E-01 
G2 1.9793395E-Gl 
63 6.1001098E-01 
G 3  5.3624674E-01 
GO 6.25177q5E-02 
G I  6.2560824E-02 
G 1  6.6907038E-02 
G2 4.0427011E-02 
62 3.7133323E-CZ 
63  5.6743811E-02 
G3 5.3325380E-02 
GO 1.2049283E-02 
G 1  1.C270213E-02 
G2 2.0763370E-03 
GI 9 .ea53zz9~-03  
GO 1 . 1 3 5 6 5 ~ 3 i - 3 3  
G Z  2.9390568k+OO 
GI 3*8937373E+3C 
G3 2 . 4 6 * 0 2 5 8 E + 0 0  
G 1  3.5b15b49E-01 
GO 3.3?42658E-91 
G Z  3.3058234E-01 
G l  2.2318210E-01 
63  2.2480333E-01 
64  .2762563E-01 
62  6.8415397E-01 
G 1  7.9625170E-02 
GO 6.UdlUO81E-02 
-GI ~ . G I ~ ~ B B O E - O Z  
G2 7e i77 t129E-92  
63  4.1376769E-52 
G2 6.4134312E-02 
G4 3.9379411E-02 
G 1  1.5438826E-02 
GO l . i Z 3 2 4 5 9 F - J Z  
6 2  1 .0485676E-02  
G I  2 .33 i t ld75t ->3 
GI 1.418337?€-03 
F Z  Z.FJ15432€+00 
. . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
CUR I L4 5F7  601 2.96 
FO 6.4375947E+OG 
F O  C.3234393EtOG 
FO 3.7C08309€+3C 
F C  3 . 7 4 7 v 1 5 a ~ m  
F C  3 *39C6955€+30  
FrJ 3.4531606€+3G 
FO 3*?557125E+GC 
F C  3 .5F66619 t t00  
FC 3.4534993€+3C 
F O  1.95b090ZE+OC 
F C  1.9C84Z11E+OC 
FO 1.7061444€+36 




F C  9. i146316E-31 
F C e .  2233091  E-01 
F C  7.C037434E-i l l  
F O  4.118559ZE-91 
F C  3.1434779E-01 
FC? 7.LBBl65OE+30 
F C  b,9314349€+3G 




F O  3.5570721€tOC 
F C  3.4597d89EtOO 
FC 1.98CC015EtOC 
F O  3.4996852€+00 
FG 1.9320682Et00 
FC 1.7250561E+50 
F O  i .5912935E+OC 
F C  1.5379891Et00 
FO l .C667881€+00  
F C  l .C54G726€+00 
F C  9.162426EE-01 
FZ  2.9968055E+53 
FZ  3.0110539E+OC 
G l  3.6735310E-01 
62  3.7915498E-01 
FZ  9.9715124E-01 
FZ 9.60d6699E-01 
F Z  1.2625491Et00 
FZ 1.0138714EtOU 
F Z  A . Z Z Z ~ ~ I ~ E ~ O O  
62 7.9160851E-02 
F Z  2.5532594E-01 
F2  1.2054236E-01 
FZ 1.9851151E-01 
FZ 1.1314731E-31 
G I  1.4925GdCE-32 
G2 1.2970865E-02 
F2  3.8938459E-02 
G 1  7.7756367E-02 
FZ 2.1203461E-01 
F Z  1 . 1 9 4 ~ 6 a z t - 0 2  
G 1  1.369059OE-03 
FZ 3.5770041E+00 
FZ 3.5176361E*03 
G Z  3.393194O.E-91 
G l  3.5438208E-01 
FZ 8.96u6977E-01 
FZ 9.6674393E-01 
F Z  L.O578125E+00 
F2  9.2243017E-01 
FZ  1.0183801E+00 
62 7.6509223E-OZ 
G I  7.2984553E-02 
F2  2.2279759E-01 
F Z  1.8779038.E-01 
F Z  1.9912118E-01 
FZ 1.01975b3E-01 
F t  9.5128458E-32 
G t  1.4764419E-02 
G 1  3 .1362071Et00 
G l  3.23Y1689E+00 
GJ 2.7314134E-01 
G 1  2.4989424E-01 
G 1  Z .13d i673 t -01  
62 8.7874631E-01 
G Z  a . 5 ~ 5 4 4 1 0 ~ - 0 1  
G O  5 .529566X-02  
G l  4.7996184E-02 
G Z  7.690784ZE-02 
G 1  4.1463367€-02 
G Z  7.27256d9E-02 
GO 7.972729lE-03 
G 1  2.4580473E-03 
G Z  3 .4344251€*00 
G 1  1 .8464109 t -01  
GO 3.1293457E-01 
62  3.5733592E-01 
G 1  8.9939679E-01 
63  4.9326440E-01 
G 1  6.0334245E-02 
G Z  6.5273546E-02 
GO 9.352335JE-02 
G A  a .o345069~-oz  
G3 4.432@881k-02 
63 2.0672914EtG0 
6 3  ?.1360343E+DG 
GZ 3.1478513E-01 
G3 2.4927563€-01 
63  Z.Z950230E-01 
G4 5.6771323E-01 







63  2.4579968E-03 
G4 2 ~ 1 9 2 1 0 8 1 E t 0 0  
63 Z.8342171E-01 
G Z  3.8362721E-C1 
G 4  2.7843108E-01 
6 3  5.2547993E-0: 
G5 3.4213758E-Jl 
63 6.1911224E-02 
64  5.2139173E-G2 
GZ 7.0690240E-02 
G3 4 .8538066E-02  
65  3.0937871t-02 
F O  6.7878971€+00 
F O  3.7656517€+00 
F C  3 .8139815EtJC 
F C  3.5448318€+00 
F O  3.5334387EtOC 
FO 3*4334787E+OC 
F O  3.5452Y7ZE+OC 
F3  .4888654ElOO 
FC 1.9725800E+9G 
FO 1.7189947E+OC 
F C  1.9243980E+00 
FO 1.5856042€+90 
FC 1.5327945€+00 
FZ  3.4734151E+00 
G3 3.5971753E-31 




F2  1.1398775E+00 
FZ lm0698240€+00  
G Z  7.7163893E-02 
63  7.7236826E-02 
FZ  2.3016065E-01 
FZ  2.CC12027E-31 
F Z  1.9247864E-01 
G 1  2.8660654€-01 
62   3 .6644697t -01  
F 4  4.61dBbZOE-01 
F4 5.848452qt-01 
F4  5.5820489E-01 
G l  4 .9974051t-02 
G Z  6.7100290E-02 
F4  8.5410663E-02 
6 3  2 893 438  1E-01 
64  2.9394439E-01 
GO Z.9Zb171ZE-01 G Z  3.b825620E-01  64  2.8942533E-Dl 
G1  9.1469455E-01 6 3  5.4188855E-01 65 3.7596178E-01 
I 9 . 3 5 ~ 0 1 8 7 ~ - 0 1  ~3  5 .5390771C-01  65  3 .8426445~-01 
G4 5.473184lE-02 
6 3  6.3439029E-02 
GO 4.9477759t-02 G Z  6.70J86322-32  G4 5ek1029klE-02 
i 
. .  . 
.CbRIUI 5F7  bo1 2.5 
( 3 0 + r 5 F + )  FO 1 ~ 0 5 3 0 0 0 4 E + 0 0  
(30+15F- l  FC i.G855827E*GC 
1 3 0 * r 6 S + l  F O  9.1475550E-01 
(30+rbP- )  F O  8.2562073E-01 
(30*#6P+)  F C  7.CZZ8600E-01 
l3D+r7S+)  FC 3.1465165E-01 
( 4 S * r 5 5 * )  F@  2.9993918€+00 
(45*#4P- )  FC 3.C13322kE+!JO 
I 4 S * r 4 P * )  F G  2.8255112E*30 
(4S+r40 - )  F G  2.853118OE*JO 
I4S*#40+1  FO Z.8000857E+GO 
(45*14F-)  F C  2.8745155E*JO 
(4S* r4F+)  FI: 2.8503494€+00 
1 4 S + r 5 S + )  FC 1.793C023Et00 
14S+r jP-)  FO 1.7476919€*00 
(4S+r5P* )  F O  1.5792843€*30 
( 4 S t r 5 0 - 1  FO 1.457959YE*00 
(4S+r50+)  F9  1.4142718E+00 
l 4 S + r 5 F - )  FO l.C279566E+JO 
( 4 S t r 5 F + )  FO 9.9972164E-01 
(4S+rbS+)  F f i  8.7927089E-31 
(4S+rbP- l  F O  7.9953633E-01 
( k f * r b P + )  F3  6.8163732E-01 
(4S+r7S+)  FC 3.1138225f-01 
( 4 S * t b G - l  FC 4.C612613E-01 
(4P-rCP*) FO 2.8364219E+OC 
(4P-r4P-) F C  3.CZY9331€+00 
(4P- r40 - j  FO Z.Bb5283tE+3C 
(4P-r4C+) F O  Z.81C9126E+OC 
( 4 P - t 4 F + l  F O  2.8669176€+3@ 
(4P- r4F- l  FO 2.8656235E*00 
14P-r5S+) F O  1.7903470E+00 
(4P-95P-1 FC lS7514668E+3C 
(4P-r50-)  FO 1.4604291E+00 
( 4 P - r 5 P t )  FO 1.5UZOl36E+OC~ 
14P-r50*1 F O  1.4165035E*OC 
(4P-r5F-)  F O  l .C289273€*00 
( 4 P - r 5 F * l  FO l.GI,CtZ6&i+OO 
. (4P-r6S+)  . F O  8.799390ZE-51 
(4P-96P-j F O  7 .FOl t644 i -01  
(4P-rbP+)  FO C.8204341E-01 
(4P-phO-) F C  4.Cb25255E-31. 
14P-,75+) F O  3.1144323E-31 
. (4P+r40 - )  FC Za7C43364E+00 
( 4 P * r 4 0 + ) -  F C  206607543E+00 
. (4P+r4F- )  FO 2.713C750Et00 
- ( k P + r 5 S + )  FO 1.75811G9E+CO~ 
(4P+r4F+)  FC 2.t93162YE*30 
(4P+rSP-) FC 1.7145987€+05 
14P+r5P* l  FO 1.552697JE+JO 
(4P+r50 - )  FC 1.4347987€+00 
(3D*r6C-) FO 4.12t5647E-01 
( 4 ~ + , 4 ~ * )  F C  Z . ~ ~ S ~ ~ O ~ E * O O  
( 4 P t r 5 C + )  F O  1.3924895E+DC 
(4P*,5F-J F C  1.C168205Et00 
I6 
FZ 1.06850i8E-31 
F2  9.983383OE-02 
GZ 1.4946167E-02 




G l  2.0056238E+OO 
G 1  1.8311452E+00 
GZ I.k048458E*00 
63  l.O312136E+OO 
63  1.0299493E+00 
GO 1.1696896E-01 
G 1  1.4916556E-31 
G 1  1.3223009E-01 
G Z  1.36a9527~+00 
62  1.0544077E-01 
63 3.5598638E-02 
GO 1.91b0571€-02 
63  .5315559E-02 
G 1  1.9137293E-02 
G 1  1.9301983E-02 
GO 1.7183944E-03 
G Z  4.9061994E-33 
62 1.3694835E*90 




G l  1.5433h57E-01 
GO 1.1832ZOO€-Ol 
GZ 1 .3680313i -31 
G 1  1.2151108E-01 
63  l.OZZ9833E-01 
GZ 4.0298384E-02 
.GI Ze5998791E-02 
t 4  3.452971ZE-02 
GO 1.6735862E-02 
GZ 1.C912580E-01 
G Z  1.8Z0117ZE-02 
- G l  5.5812537E-03 
F L   1 ~ 3 9 4 9 k 6 4 € * 5 0  
G I  2.3407284E-03 
FZ 1.37721166*G3 
. F Z  1.3610936E+00 
. F t  1.3545474€+33 
.FZ  1.351954ZE*09 
GZ 1.6281297E-01 
G 1  lm7491921E-01 
F2  4.8166239E-01 
FZ 4.0258095E-01 
F2  3.7900685€-01 
FZ 1.9728550E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
F4  5.0762423E-02 G 1  8.3318343E-02 6 3  5.0478223E-02 65 3.5341176E-02 
F4  4.7331437f-02 G 1  7.9448126E-02 6 3  4.8095308E-02 65 3.366237ZE-02 
G 1  8.7313662E-03  63  9.2899958E-03 
G Z  3.411335ZE-03 G4 2.7974887E-03 
G 1  1.6956445€+00 63 1.0815840EtOO 
G l  1.7313787E+00 G3 1*0838817E*00 
G Z  1.3982435E+00 64  7.9227483E-01 
G Z  l . l909139E+CO 64  7.9759695E-51 
G O  1.0100247t-0: G Z  1.29d9CE2E-Cl 
G 1  d.6938blOE-02 6 3  8.8945873E-02 
61 8.9429695E-02 G 3  8.7539241E-02 
GZ 2.936C919E-02 6 4  2.8946487E-02 
. .  
. .  
. . , . , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
. .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
CURILlM 5F7 601 2-96 
F O  Sa8916553E-31 
F O  6.725320ZE-51 
F C  7.9012061E-01 
FC t . 7 7 7 ~ 0 9 3 E - 0 1  
F O  4.0495917E-01 
FI! 3.1076263E-01 
FO 2.7318241EtOr) 
F3   2 .6856659t t00  





F O  1.4397813E*00 
Fr) i .397142OEt0G 
F C  1.P189393Et30 
F C  9.9116626E-01 
F C  7.5097346E-31 
F C  6.7356682E-01 
F O  4 . ~ 5 2 1 1 a 5 ~ - 0 1  
F C  6 . 7 n 3 8 0 ~ 4 ~ - 0 1  
F C  5 . 6 4 2 3 6 8 5 € * 3 0  
F O  3.1C85dZ3E-01 
F C  2.692CZ33E+00 
FO L.6722541EtJO 
F C  1.752148OE+OC 
F C  1.5483119€*00 




F C  1.7G9OZ39Ei00 
F O  8.714228ZE-01 
F O  7 .a923046~-01  
F G  t .7715217E-01 
F C  4.C484021E-01 
FG 3.1066119E-01 
FO Z.YFG5513i t00 
FO 2.7677213EtOC 
FC 1.7648372Et90 
F G  1.7208414Et00 
F C  1 .5570454€+00 
FC 1.3980797Et00 
F C  l .LZ27947EtJO 
FO 9.948604dE-G1 
F C  6.73Y5025E-31 






F C  1 . 4 4 0 7 ~ 9 a ~ t ~ r  
FO 1:7;56459E+X 
F Q  1 . 5 5 3 e 1 6 5 ~ t o o  
FZ 1.8696554E-31 
G 1  ?.7235716€-02 
G2 2.3115085E-02 
FZ 2.56954396-02 
F2  8.1515554E-02 
F 2   1 . 3 8 2 9 3 1 4 t t 0 0  
F2   1 .35V9648 t t00  
FZ 1.3609638Et00 
~1 ~ . 4 z 9 3 0 5 a ~ - 0 3  
~ 2   1 . 3 5 5 9 4 4 a ~ t a o  
ciz 1 . ~ 4 6 a ~ b o k - 0 1  
G 1  1.7520721E-01 
F2  4.7569449E-01 
FZ 4.01d8723E-01 
F Z  3.7822737E-01 
FZ  1.86521)6E-’Il 
F2  1.9621732E-01 
G 1  2.2929279E-02 
GZ 3.0127287E-32 
F 2  8.C47415BE-02 
F2  .557C502t-02 
G Z  2.6889131E-33 
F2  1.3437919€*30 
FZ 1.3291559Et30 
F Z  1.3266149E+00 
ti2 2.0982249C-51 
G3 1.8426431E-01 
F2  4.8832613E-01 
F Z  4.12299d2E-31 
F Z  3.8851967E-01 
FZ  1.9126239E-C1 
G2 3.1374138E-02 
G3 2.526264OE-02 
F2  9 .3105317f-02 
F2 2.64j46dOi-02 
G Z  2.79~5335E-33 
FZ 1.4428664Et00 
F Z  1 .4328530Et00 
63  1.9938425E-31 




F Z  2.3290317E-31 
F2  1.9Z4O807E-C1 
F2  7.961d3J3E-02 
G Z  2.4163635€-02 
FZ  2.5303dC7E-02 
6 3  Z.CS07828E-01 
F 2  1.4237912Ei09 
G4 1.799C341E-31 
FZ 4.7570257E-01 
F Z  l.t183878E-!Il 
t i3 2 .94869ao~-oz  
~3   z .6291a:3~-~3 
G 2  2.9111853t-02 
G J  1 . z 6 4 z b b a t - o ~  
G 1  4.31894326-03 
62   1 .3499256Et03  
6 3  9.8bl3225E-01 
G l  1.4865377EtOO 




G 1  3.cd41761E-02 
G 1  1 .6286dJlE-02 
GL, 4.3546368E-C3 
F4  9.0736180E-01 
f 4  8.59083ZTE-01 
F4  8.5846332E-01 
G 1  1.3194933E-01 
G2 1.1557824t-01 
F4  3.2231313E-02 
F +  1 . 8 5 ~ 4 a 5 9 ~ - 0 1  
F4  7 .7474519t-32 
G 1  1.6449409€-;2 
G2 5.44043aPE-C3 
F 4  9.32667JJE-01 
F4  9 .2640315t -01  
G Z  1.3652219E-01 
F4  1.81OP8425-Gl 
G 1  1.122367ZE-01 
F 4  8.8852554E-02 
F4  3.3951563k-G2 
G Z  1.6557741E-02 
GI Q . ~ ~ Z Z ~ Z Z E - C I ~  




64  9.1196657E-01 
6 5  7.1352011E-01 
63  9.9015523k-01 
63  1.2923944E-01 
G2 1.1539C39E-01 
G4 9.3771025E-02 
6 5  3.3471580E-02 
63  .7731477E-02 
63 1.7047995E-02 
G Z  5 .55~0835E-53  
G 1  1 .4167213 t t JO 
G 1  1.43010Z4E+JC 
63   1 .33a2773~-01  
G4 9.9427929E-02 
G O  9.0919880E-OZ 
G l  3.3365273E-02 
G 1  3.2225C95E-35 
G 3  1.74531d6E-02 
64 4.7761229E-03 
G Z  1.41dOZd9Et00 
64  1.2753536E-01 
G l  1 .0332898t-Oi  
63 1.1842936E-01 
GO 5.4939358E-02 
G Z  6.451660dt-32 
6 4  1.63323OZE-32 
63  5.53938dlE-03 
F6  .7137328E-01 
G3 9.4985005E-01 
63 9 .5790229 i -31  
i 2  1.11562J9E-01 
6 3  3.bV30QOZE-3Z 
63 3.5497399E-02 
G4 9.1745133;-01 
6 3  ?.0899351E-J1 
62  6 .d413304E-02 
6 4  5.0246>40E-02 
G5 6.8939304E-01 
GI b.9508139E-01 
64  9.4924870E-02 
6 5  3.0227615E-02 
65   3 .15060ca~-o2 
G6 6.6863437E-01 
6 5  9 . 1 5 c z a m - J Z  
64  5.3411481E-02 
G6 3.92572bZt-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
CURIUM 5F7  601  2-96
FO 1 , 4 3 7 1 8 1 3 ~ * 0 6  
FO 1.3F47839E+OC 
FO 1,cz lce48E+ac 
F O  9,9325946E-01 
FC 8.7291199E-01 
F O  6.7796596E-03 
F O  4.04CBOC3E-01 
F C  3.127986OE-01 
FO 7.9036534E-01 
F G  1.435941a~+00 






F O  6.4882994E-91 
F C  3.F654394E-01 
FG 1.4129878E+OC 
FO l.E23926Jt+GG 




F C  7.4560865E-51 
FC t.4671757E-31 
F O  3.4591193E-J1 
FC 3.C570050t-01 
F C  i ~ 1 9 0 5 1 2 0 5 * 3 C  
FC I.Z544dC54+3C 
FO, 4.131414OE-31 
FG a.9218638i -01 
FO 8.C225270E-01 
F O  5.2063282€-01 
FO 7 . 4 a 5 ~ ~ m - 0 1  
FC 3.0603473E-31 
F C  e.!6asele~-31 








F t  7.8819064E-01 
FC lm1170866E*00 
F Z  4.DZ59844t-Cl 
FE 3.7861257€-01 
F Z  2.0517634E-01 
63 2.9928178E-92 
G4 2.3936363E-32 
F Z  8.OBd9952t-32 
~2 ~ . 9 4 a 4 9 0 5 ~ - 0 1  
FZ  2.5737874E-02 
6 3  2.6653517€-03 







G 1  4.8064135E-02 
GI 5 .8ez>859~-oz  
GZ L ~ ~ ~ Z O ~ ~ E - O Z  
GO 3.4330543E-33 
G Z  6.6257091E-.31 
G I  7.5251091E-01 
GZ 2.7134YuOE-51 





G 1  1.9034711C-02 
G l  4.813S353E-03 
F Z  6.7439843E-01 
FZ 6.2839236E-31 
FZ  4.C53765OE-01 
FZ 3.88BC230E-01 
FZ 6.1225653E-01 
61  7.9767038E-02 
F Z  1.7391529E-01 
G Z  5.7137506E-02 
FZ  ~ . o ~ c z ~ ~ ~ E - o z  
6 1  5.93948O3E-03 





6 3  1.i381642E-01 65 1.0041408E-01 
F4 1.8122005E-01 G l  1.3496024E-01 G3 1.1L27559E-31 G5 9.3467269E-02 
F 4  9.0051584E-02 G 2  6.7499705E-02 6 4  5.3017201E-02 G6 4.1437451E-02 
F4  8.5003269E-t2 F6  5.2775570t-02 G O  5.ZiZ5858E-02 GZ 6.5143311E-02 
GZ 1.6916YG;E-02 64  1.6036545E-02 
6 3  5.534098SE-G3 C 5  4.7414750L-03 
GI 7.9917ZC9E-01 63 5.0476039E-01 
G I  7.7126670E-01 63  4.8660516E-01 
GZ 3.369901ZE-01 G 4  Z.29508ZZE-01 
G2 3e i776138E-01  G4 2.1632523k-01 
63 2.9J81839E-Oi G Z  3.9545bCBE-32 
G 1  1 .5367046 i -02   63  1.24627CCE-02 
GZ 5.8700833E-01 6 4  4.0032755E-01 
G1 4.8676033E-61 63 3.0033736E-01 
G3 2.8536234E-01 6 5  2.S356825E-01 
f5D-rbP+l FO t.31C3155E-91 F Z  1.9210673E-01 G 1  4.0692801E-02 G3 4.837697lE-02 
(5D-r6P-) F C  7.23Zt875E-01 G l  9.2461852E-02 
i 5 0 - ~ 6 0 - )  F t  3.913046Oi-01 F Z  6.8549609E-02 GO 1.0aZ7866E-02 G2 1.3832563t-02 












6 S 4 r b O -  
SF7 601 2-96  
FC 7.19C7758t-01 
FC 6.2819799E-01 
F C  3.9C48841E-01 












63  9.190345ZE-32 
FZ 1.9869859E-01 G 1  5.4187277i -02 G3 5.2534296E-02 
FZ 7.1438996E-02 G Z  1.4362953E-02  64  1.2145015€-02 
GZ 8.8379329E-03 
F2  3.65856d8E-01  F4  2.3726604f-Cl  
FZ  3.5886546E-51  F4  2.3241423E-01 G Z  3.5835143f-01  64  2 .3216005E-01 66 1.6981031E-01 
63  2.1789299E-01 
G Z  2.23d21dOE-01 
FZ  .4908036E-01 G Z  1.6345326E-01 64  1.1817480E-01 
F2  1.09952JZE-01 G 1  5.5224tI35E-02 6 3  4.673348OE-02 
FZ  3.5241691E-31 F4 Z.ZBO24Z9E-01 F6  1.6668964E-01 
G3 1.5901506E-02 
63  2.1970831E-01 
G I  1.6387956E-01 
FZ  2.5362123E-91 G Z  1.6ba265bE-01  64  .2197833E-01 
F C  3.7513527E-01  FZ  .1286561E-01  63  5.0193881E-02 G 5  3.6921ZESE-02 
FC' 6.6569527E-0i 
FO 2.94t5594i-01  63  .7278298E-02 
FC 5.685563lE-31 G 1  3.2715268E-01 
FO t .284590ZE-01 G 1  4.3157434E-01 
FC 3.748C464E-01 G Z  7.4341217E-02 
(654,7541  FL  2.9352425E-01 GO 1.0158900E-07. 
(6P- r6P- I  FC 5.977703ZE-31 
(6P-960- I  F C  3 .6685925E-01 Gl 1.2757144E-01 
(6P- r7S41  F C  Z.FQ8C841E-31 G 1  1.7093759E-02 
(CP+r60-)  FC 3.5759493E-01  FZ1.5742358E-31 G 1  1.7272527E-01  631.0612206E-01 
(6P4,7S*) FO 2 .860795 l f -01  G 1  3.2627628E-02 
(6D- r7S+)  F O  Z.5C92133E-01 G Z  9.934876ZE-92 
(75* ,7S*)  FC 2.30515C9E-01 
( e P - , 6 P + )  F G  5 . 4 t 9 8 ~ 2 0 ~ - 0 1  G Z  ~ . 7 5 9 6 a 5 7 ~ - 0 1  
BERKELIUM 5F 9 2-97 
FO 7 ~ 6 4 9 4 5 8 3 E 4 0 1  
FC 2.6CZ5217E401 
F O  3.1334441E*01 
Fr) 2.3707127€+31 
FO 1 ~ 0 5 0 1 1 6 Z E 4 G l  












F O  4.14050oa~+00 
FC 1*94344 t7E*OQ 
GO 3.5796911E+00 
G 1  4.7330315k+00 
G1 3.61998ZZE400 
GO 7.467d531E-01 
G 1  9.6606568E-01 
G2 3.0124079E-02 
G 1  8.5992712E-01 
G Z  3.6043366E-02 
Gl 2.5237961E-01 










aERKEL [Ut! 5F9 2.97 
F O  1.7321383Et00 
FO l. t588ZClE+OC 
FO 1.103089ZE+00 
FF  l.C609537E+OC 
FC 9.7750632E-01 
F C  7 .25779e8~-01  








F O  F.l9CC936€+00 
FO 8.7794584Et00 
FO 4.3240197€+00 







FO 2 ~ 1 0 4 3 1 9 7 E + 0 0  





















FO Z*134336 lE+00  
FO 1.8788l lBE+00 





F C  3 .05137e6~-31  
F O  z . 1 6 6 z 1 7 e ~ t o o  
6 2  2.0022834E-03 
GZ 2.3881899E-03 
G3 4.9183979E-06 
63  5.4702574E-06 
GO :.0622029E-02 
G 1  1.0489264E-02 
G 1  8.0875308E-03 
GO 8.5390979E-04 
G 1  9.2971441Et00 
GI 9 .80a3134~+00  
GO 8.5327815E-01 
G 1  7.6689239E-01 




G l  1.8075267E-01 
G 1  1.4856640E-01 
G Z  4.2678174E-01 
G t  4.0326448E-01 
6 3  2.9338093E-02 
G l  3.5769633E-02 
G 1  4.4707097E-02 
GZ 8.7546019E-02 
63  .0476261E-02 
GO 5.0792965k-02 
GZ a . z 0 6 7 1 ~ 7 ~ - 0 z  
6 3  3.4353736E-03 
63  .1562695E-03 
GO 9.9204351E-03 
G 1  7.2935090E-33 
G 1  4.9931757E-03 
GO 7.9640604E-04 
GZ 7.6783262E+OO 
G 1  8.7766655E-01 
GO ~.I~O~II~E+OO 
GZ 8.8391744E-01 
G 1  1.6966914E+00 
G3 9.114295ZE-01 
G 1  2.1131354E-01 
GO 2.6482091E-01 
62  2.1067189E-01 
G 1  4.40618133E-01 
63  2.1821586E-01 
GZ 2.2389331E-02 
G4 1.3091527E-02 
G l  5.5113179E-02 
6 2  5.1336431E-02 
GO 6.4727923E-02 
G 1  9.1397973E-92 
63  4ak963587E-02 
G Z  2.5333591E-03 
64  1.4141914E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
aCRKEL I U N  5F9  2-97
F C  9.5596641E-01 G l  1.079C027E-02 
FC 7.16687436-31 GZ 7.1841369E-03 
FI) 3.C549744E-01 G 1  8.6652664E-04 
FC 1.729C883E401 FZ 8.1Y15174E400 
Fr! 8.6391917E400 G 1  8.6852163E-01 
F O  8 . 5 9 ~ ~ 8 8 3 ~ - 0 1  GO L O ~ Z ~ Q ~ ~ E - O ~  
FC 9.2654323E4JO GZ 9.9723430E-01 
FO 8.19790566+00 FZ 2.G792950Et30 GO 8eC634591 i -01  GZ 9.1310916E-51 
FO Y.17Z1444E400 F Z  2.8952760E400 G 1  2.52d1010E400  63  1.45J617ZE43C 
FC 8.7623213i40G FZ  2.619b190E400 G 1  2 .4422998Et00 G3 1.4356786E400 
FC 4.3073951E400 G 1  Z.OJb3755E-Oi 
(2P+r4P-)  F C  4.4274977E400 G Z  Z.2840618E-01 
( Z P t r 4 P 4 )  FO 3.9269S29EtOG FZ  5.2099058E-Jl G O  1.8535156E-01 G Z  2.1548106E-01 
(ZP+r4D-)  FO 4.C307247E430 FZ 6.3820292E-01 G 1  5.2717a13E-01  63  3.1367906E-01 
I Z P 4 r b D 4 )  FC 3.8769823E400 FZ 5.8123595E-31 G 1  5.259.5679E-01 63  3.1216084E-01 
( Z P 4 r 4 F - I  FO 3.7C853C4Et00 FZ 2 .93584 l lE -01  G Z  4.4431593i-02 G4 Z.8696273E-CZ 
FO 3.t400926E400 
F O  2.1390334E4OC 
FO 2.10204ClE4OC 
FC 1.8564274E400 
F C  1.7C85527€*00 
FO 1.1027530E430 
FO 1.6418405E+00 
F O  1.C606626E4CO 




F O  t.6Z10672E4DC 
FO 6.8356324E+OO 
F @  t .35t1125E400 
FG 6.6622538EtOO 
FO 6.8155586t400 
F C  3.8LoO7t8E4'lO 
FU 3.8165186E*0G 
F C  3.46404B6E40G 




' F O  1.9624751EtOG 
F O  Z~C095058E40G 
FO 1 ~ 7 4 7 7 0 3 9 E 4 5 C  
F C  1.6114535E430 
F C  1.556C58ZE49G 
FO 1.0914096EtJO 
FO 1.C509'463EtJO 





F O  7.0729113€+00 
F C  7 . ~ 0 a 4 d l ~ ~ t o c  
F O  e . w b 6 5 5 a ~ 4 0 0  
F 2  2.7599391E-01 G2 4.3779t7ZE-02  64 Z.BZ66672E-02 
GZ 5.6153671E-02 
FZ  1.3083451E-01 GO 4.4276863E-02 G Z  5.2531226E-02 
F2  2.89CBZ146-02 G Z  4.9454Zl lE-03  64  .2033134E-63 
F Z  1.1810919E-0: G 1  1 .060658 lE-01  63  6.3381C34E-32 
FZ  2.598ZQZ7E-02 GZ 4.6555956E-03 G I  3.O115@90E-03 
G 1  5.1856242E-02 
F Z  1 . 3 1 3 8 m ~ - ~  GI 1 . 0 5 9 3 ~ 8 ~ - 0 1  6 3  6 . ~ 1 1 8 b + e ~ - o t  
G 1  1.0130367E-32 
GZ 9.1449131E-33 
F E  1 . 8 5 5 5 8 7 7 ~ - a z   6 3  6 . 1 7 0 ~ 6 7 6 ~ - 0 3  G Z  7 .34a3683~-03  
G 1  9.1328b62E-04 
G l  4.1746495E400 
G 1  4.0549372E*@O 
62  .79JZ881E400 
G Z  2 .8362414€+00 
GO 2.368972tE-01 
G 1  3.0164953i -01 
G l  3.3387391E-01 
62 2.1179856E-01 
63  6.2182770E-01 
G Z  2 .01a1536~-01  
6 3  5.9725528E-01 
G3 6.4536122E-02 
G 1  6 . 4 4 0 3 8 4 7 E - 0 2  
GZ 3.@135114€-02 
GZ 4.1536769E-02 
63  5.694703lE-CZ 
GI ~ . ~ O Y ~ Z L ~ E - O Z  
63 5 . 2 5 ~ t ~ a z t - 0 2  
GO ~ . z ~ L ~ s ~ ~ E - J z  
G 1  1.0186951E-02 
G 1  9.3772379E-03 
GO 9.6834243E-04 
GZ 2.56d8198E400 
G b  3.965003ZE400 
6 3  2.501.4Y51E400 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 




















FO b ~ 5 2 2 9 3 7 7 E t O G  




f C  3.4071696Et3C 
FC 3.5C78359EtOC 
F O  2.56805ClEt30 
FC 3.5:30816EtOC 







F G  902242568E-01 
FC 8.28793b9E-01 
















F O  l.C526745E+00 
FO 2.GZC2151Et00 
G 1  3.6334713E-31 
GO 3.4029235E-01 
G Z  3.3689096E-91 
G l  2 .2846929t-01 
63  2.297401kE-01 
G Z  6.9661025E-01 
6 4  4.3490780E-01 
G 1  8.1838414E-02 
G O  7.1127131E-92 
GZ 7.3751989E-02 
G l  4 .1406324E-02  
G Z  6.4365664E-32 
63  4.263243tE-OZ 
64 3.83663a9E-02 
G 1  1.5506319E-02 
GO 1.1235936E-02 
GZ 1.GlC4290E-02 
G l  1.2392867E-03 
FZ 3.C343184Et90 
FZ 3 . o z a 9 7 1 3 ~ t o o  
FZ 3.04V135ZEt00 




F Z  1.2303764EtOC 
G 1  7.6977394E-02 
FZ 1.24d747OEt00 
GZ 8.17514iZ.E-02 











G Z  3 .464853OE-01  
G 1  3.6238522E-01 
F2  9.8454909E-01 
FZ  9.1051515E-01 
FZ 1.0811533FtOO 
FZ  1.0401865E+OO 
GZ 7.8175838E-02 
G 1  7.5226399E-02 
F 2  2.0494357E-01 
FZ 2.2824036E-01 
FZ  1.9293173E-01 
FZ  1.0264lZPE-01 
FZ 9.4549299E-02 
F Z  1.C325275Et00 
F Z  9.3a80070~-31 
G i  3 .1415264t tO5 
G 1  3.243316ZEtoo 
G O  2.781775OE-01 
G1 2.5534251E-G1 
G 1  2.2292153E-01 
GZ 9.0568211E-01 
G Z  8.7561552E-01 
G O  5.6744516t-02 
GI 4.9578497E-CZ 
G 1  4.265C131E-02 
G Z  7.2282455E-02 
G Z  7.7388738E-02 
6 3  7.6715013E-03 
G 1  Z.8934915E-01 
GJ 3.1914308€-01 
62 3 .64414DBE-01  
63  5.049336ZE-01 
6 1  9.1241171E-01 
G 1  6.1511243E-02 
GO 5.5213679E-02 
G Z  6.7675655E-02 
G 1  8.1444675E-02 





G t  3.9117805E-GI 
6 4  2.8354549E-01 
63  5.38>3314€-01 
G5 3.5026065E-01 
63  6.3448683E-02 
6 4  5.3593197E-02 
G Z  7.2831309€-02 
6 3  4.9386660E-02 
65 3.C835269E-02 
TABLE 1.-CONTINUED 




F O  8.3277933t-01 
FO 3.0319063E-01 
F O  6 *8738046E*00  
F C  3*8279635E*JO 
FO 3 ~ 8 7 9 2 6 9 5 E + J O  
FC 3 .495b66a~+oc  
FC 3.5894627€+00 
FO 3.4862455E+00 
F 3  3.6677552E+00 
F C  2 ~ 0 1 2 3 8 2 1 E + 0 0  
F O  3#5493677E+OC 
F C  1.9655322E+OC 
FC 1.75C49G8E+00 
F C  1.6182067E*00 
FO 1.5627472€+30 
FC 1.0921357Et00 
F C  i .0>15dO2E+30 





F6  3.C509485E+05 
FC 2.9007651E+00 




F O  1*8286586E+30 
FO 1.7842776E+00 
F O  1.6080869E+00 






F O  6.7895112E-01 
F O  3.0022366E-01 
FO 3.0843343E*OC 
FO 2.8822960E+3C 
F C  2.914C427€+00 
F O  2.6576100€*00 
F O  Z . E I ~ ~ ~ I ~ O E + ~ C  
FO 2.9128119E+00 
F C  1*8323271E+00 
FO 1.7883089€+00 
F O  1.6110531E+30 
FO 1.4901674EtOG 
FC 1*444C670E+OC 
FC l .C355567E+?C 
F G  9.999663ZE-01 
F C  6.9695788E-01 
GZ 1.4836604E-02 
G 1  1.1846157E-02 
F2  3.3199423E-02 
GZ 1.1a60a43~-03 
FZ 3 . 5 3 7 a 3 1 9 ~ + 0 0  
63  .6833770E-01 
FZ 9.38995d3E-01 




F2  1.0938228E+00 
FZ 2.35528j4E-01 
F Z  1.9783276E-31 
F2  2.1017849E-31 
FZ  9.9292038E-02 
F Z  1.0764357E-01 
GZ 3.57927YbE-01 
G3 7.9662944E-32 
G Z  1.5323538E-02 
G3 1.2653011E-02 
FZ  3.4387970E-02 
62  1.2005248E-03 
G 1  2.0390917€*03 
G 1  1 .8550323€+00 
GZ 1.4273533€+00 
G Z  1.3896218E+00 
63  1.0501669E+00 
G3 1.0490010E+00 
GO 1 .1930411 t -01  
G l  1.3546161E-01 
G Z  1.0830036E-01 
6 2   l e l 2 0 3 4 4 8 E - 0 1  
G3 3.5380825E-02 
63  .4690408E-02 
GO 1.918717tE-02 
G 1  1.8883664E-02 
G 1  1.8590401E-02 
GO 1.4989295E-03 
G 1  1.5307972E-01 
GZ 1.38572925+00 
63  1.1244159E+00 
G 1  1.8640131E+00 
GZ 1.2873662€+00 
GC 9.0454766E-01 
G l  3 ~ 5 8 3 1 2 3 7 E - 0 1  
GO 1.2156299E-01 
GZ 1.3996521E-01 
G l  1.2508613E-01 
63  1.0499109E-01 
G Z  4.008967ZE-02 
G 1  2.6007313E-02 
G4 3.4022214E-02 
G 1  8.3796957E-03 
FC 2.2667956€+00 
G 1  2.913830ZE-01 
G2 3.7326423E-01 
F4  5.9951913E-01 
F4  4.7672731E-01 
F4  5.7179109E-01 
G 1  6.1443964€-02 
6 2  6.9043907E-02 
F4  8.7893524E-02 
F4  5.1170013E-02 
F4  4.6765565E-02 
G1 8.3566064t-03 
~3 a . 7 ~ 1 6 4 4 1 ~ - 0 3  
, .  
G3 2.939856lE-01 
G4 2.9637297E-01 
G l  9.5904610E-01 G3 5.681519ZE-01  65  3.9418157E-01. 
G I  9.3799555E-01 G3 5.5581568E-01 G5 3.8566026E-01 
GO 2.9833742E-01 G Z  3.7527768E-01 GS 2.9500756E-01 
63  6.5347581E-02 
G4 5.6420958E-02 
GO 5.0806676E-02 G Z  6.8900495E-02  64  5.5659470E-02 
G l  8.3931407E-02 G3 5.0888394E-02 G5 3.56396J5E-02 
G I  7.9069504E-02 63 Cm7900658E-OZ G I  3.3536200E-02 
63  8.9316104E-03 
. .  . I  
i 
: I  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 

























































G 1  2.P392259E-03 
G Z  1.7472845E-02 
FZ 1.4153495Et00 
FZ  1.3981086E*00 
FZ 1.381bZ6ZEtOO 
FZ 1.3765274EtOO 
FZ  1.3740757E+00 
G 1  1.8632741E-01 
G Z  1.6797118E-01 
FZ  4.9167526E-01 
FZ  4.1271912E-01 
FZ 3.8791527E-01 
FZ  1.985136ZE-01 
F2  1.8597234E-01 
G I  2.7312775E-02 
FZ 7.9000143E-02 
62  .2926163E-02 
FZ 1.4052150E+00 
G 1  Z.lZZ1274E-03 
FL  1.3d24736Et00 
FZ 1 . 3 a 3 6 3 ~ 5 ~ + 0 3  
F 2  1.3796384E*03 
GZ 1.9968604E-01 
G 1  1.801746lE-01 
FZ 4.8505779E-01 
FE 4.1159254E-01 
FZ  3.867287ZE-01 
FZ 1 ~ 9 7 1 5 2 0 3 E - 0 1  
FZ 1.8477227E-01 
6 2  3.0135113E-02 
G 1  2.2679272E-02 
F Z  7.78a0310~-02 
G Z  2.3432759E-03 
f 2  1.3648086EtOO 
FZ 1.3514955Et03 
G Z  2.1532825E-01 
63  1.8966032E-01 
F2  4.9d123VIE-01 
FZ  4.2239749E-01 
FZ 3.96dti19ZE-01 
F2  .0293456E-01 
F Z  1.34905e1~+00 
FZ 1.9311015E-01 
G Z  3.1407018E-02 







FZ  4.7800378E-31 
FZ 3.8128917E-01 
F2  4.0616128E-01 
G 1  1.7198079EtOO  63 1.0974551EtOG 
62  1.1131790E+00  64 8.3358385E-01 
G I  1.7263646Et00 63 1.097098ZEt00 
G Z  1 .1224955Et00 G4 8.0964650E-01 
GO 1.0321788E-01 G Z  1.3162447E-01 
G 1  8.87892bCE-02 63  9.1054C70E-02 
G 1  9.1206llOE-02 63 8.949238ZE-02 
G Z  Z.9840916€-02 G4 2.8959384E-02 
GZ 2.856869JE-02 G4 2.7560894E-02 
G O  1.2123952E-02 G Z  1.6246091E-02 
62  1.37t6719E+00 G4 9.2634278E-01 
G 1  1.50V1414Et00 63  1.0064754Et00 
63  l.OJZ4+05E+OJ G 5  7.2558791E-01 
G 1  1 .3 i15778E-01 63  1.3176516E-01 
GO 3.8235213E-02 62 1.1926718E-31 
GZ 1.1393393E-01 G4 9.595113ZE-02 
G 1  3.458C726E-02 GB 3.7647190E-02 
G3 3.556454ZE-02 65  3.0058807E-02 
G l  1.5589387E-02 G3 1.6312765E-02 
F4  9.2176207E-01 
F4  8.7281373E-01 G 1  1.4360440Et00 
f 4  6.73b3167E-01 G 1  1.4503008E*00 
G l  1.3450540E-01  63  .3648277E-01 
G Z  1.184C168E-01  64 .0193407E-01 
F 4  8.2796244E-02 G 1  3.3251760E-02 
F4  7.7931558E-02 G 1  3.1639037E-02 
F4  1.9154504€-01 GO 9.2996109E-02 
G 1  1.5742614E-02 G3 1.6714405E-02 
F4  9.5183181E-01 
F4  9.4556088E-01 G Z  1.4457990Et00 
GL 1.3d133V4E-01 64  1.2931336E-51 
G 1  1.1426415E-01 63  l.ZOd0777E-01 
F4  1.84726:ZE-Ol G I  1.0470932€-01 
6 3  9.bCZS416E-01 65 7.0026972E-01 
63  9.7293620E-01 G5 7.0637817E-01 
G Z  1 ~ 1 4 1 1 3 0 2 6 - 0 1  GI 9.7149074E-02 
6 3  3.6919579E-02 6 5  3.154675lE-02 
& 3  3.5006162E-02 65 2.9863950E-02 
64  9.35907+5E-01  66  .8224435E-01 
63  1.1095137E-01 G5 9.32373V4E-02 
. . . .  . . .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
P 
( 4 F - r 5 F + l  
(4F-,5 F-  1 
( 4 F - r 6 S + l  
(4F - r6P+)  
(4F-,6P- I 
( 4 F - r 7 5 + 1  
( 4 F + r 4 F + )  
( 4 F + r 5 S * l  
( 4 F + r 5 P - l  
( 4 F + r 5 P * l  
(4F+r50 -1  
( 4 F + r 5 0 + 1  
(4F+,5F- l  
( 4 F + r 5 F + )  
( C F + r b S + I  
( 4 F + r 6 P - l  
( 4 F + r b P * I  
(4F+,7S+l 
(55+.55+ I 
l 5 S * r 5 P - l  
(5S+,5P+) 
( 5 S + r 5 0 + 1  
(5S+;5b"l 
( 5 S + r 5 F - l  
(5S* rSF+)  
(5S+rbP- ) ,  
( 5 S + r 6 5 + 1  
(55+,6P+ 1 
(55+175+1  
(5P- r5P- l  
( 5P-.5P+ I 
(5P-,50-1 
(5P-r50+ I 
( 5 P - r 5 F + l  





(5P+r5P+  I 
( 5 P * r 5 0 - 1  
(5P* rSO+I  
( 5 P + r 5 F - l  
( 5 P * r 5 F *  I 
( 5 P + r 6 S + l  
(5P+r6P- )  
(5P+.4P+) 
(50-950-1  
I 5 P + r 7 S *  I 
(50-r50+ I 
( 5 0 - r 5 F - I  
( 5 O - r 5 F + l  
(5C-raS* I 
( 50-r6 P *  I 
(50-r6P-J 
FC l.C294955E+30 
F G  9.9434338E-01 
F C  8.8499792E-01 
FC 7.9808958E-31 
FC 6.760441 1E-01 
FO 2.9980476E-Cl 
F C  2.7963513E+00 
FC 1.7946iZlE+OC 
FO 1.7516971E+OO 
F C  lm5823450E*3C 
FC 1.4L63717E*JO 










F O  1 . 2 8 8 2 9 2 ' 0 ~ ' + ~ 0  
FO 9.5C4341JE-01 
F@  9.2104227E-01 
FO 8.3176624E-01 
FO 7.5600965E-01 
FC t .47691CdE-J l  
F@  2.9558549E-01 
FO l.C277581E+00 
FO 1.4431604E+00 










Fil   1.1892418E+3C 
FC 9.1925769E-31 







FC 8.9450788i -01 
FO 1.2771137E+OC 
FC 5.9937430E-01 






FZ  7.6856357E-02 
GZ 2.3811002E-02 
G3 2.2851590E-03 
F2  1.4520331E+09 
G4 1.8376070E-01 
63 2.08dZ633E-01 
F2  4.8428933E-01 
FZ 4.1155897E-01 
FZ  3.8639049E-01 
FZ Ze0602260E-01 
F2  1.9313933E-31 
G4 2.3607130E-32 
G3 2.9851637E-02 
63  2.3170869€-03 
FZ  7.8115317E-52 
G 1  1.0115335E+30 
G 1  8.5858140E-31 
G Z  5.7763021E-01 
GZ 5.30968CCE-01 
63  Z.1057049E-01 
63  1.9258614E-01 
GO 4 . 2 3 1 Z Z 0 4 E - 0 2  
G 1  4.7305571E-32 
G 1  4.7328300E,-02 
GO 2.9837796E-53 
F4  8.957823dE-02 G O  5.4758556E-02 G Z  o.d3475J6E-02 G4 5.3430701E-02 
F4  8.3082996E-02 6 2  6.3629259E-02 G4 4.96195JVE-02 G6 3.8792111E-OZ 
GZ 1.5782384E-02 64  1.5579276E-02 
F4  9.3999539E-01 F6  .852465CE-Gl 
G Z  1.4179300E-01 G4 1.3246919E-01 
G3 1.2219128E-01 65  1.0251553E-01 
F4  1.8d04235E-01 G l  1.066520dE-01 G3 1.1328818E-01 G5 9.5257631E-02 
F4  9 .029825Zi -02  G Z  h.7389609E-02  64  5.3016705E-02  66  4.1566189E-42 
Fi) 8.4131259E-02 F6  5.225939ZE-02 GO 5.1251489E-02 GZ 6.4266678E-02 
G Z  1.6031671E-02 G4 1.5844308E-02 
GZ 6.721963dt-01 






62  4.0170077E-02 
G 1  4.2110677E-03 
FZ  6.8611754E-01 
FZ  6.4083128E-01 G 1  8.1452281i-01 G3 
FZ 6 . 2 3 4 0 9 5 1 ~ - 0 i  
FZ 4.0509839E-01 
FZ 3.653053ZE-01 
G 1  8.0713054E-02 
G Z  5.7038544E-02 
G 1  5.2425207E-03 
F2  1.6990616E-01 
FZ  6.1179059E-01 
FZ  6.0313635E-01 
FZ 4.1343237E-01 
FZ  3.9461414E-31 
G 1  J.2535430E-02 
G Z  lmZ633QllE-31 
FZ  1.8771199E-J l  
~ ~~~ -~ " 
G l  7.857C437E-01 
G Z  3 . 3 7 5 t 7 6 3 i - 0 1  
GZ 3.1475013k-01 
GZ 5.Q7dC966E-01 
G 1  +.86135U3i-01 






64   4 .0768242t -01  
G3 2.9972281E-01 
65  2 .00d6737E-J l  








FO 8 .605450e~-o l  
FC C.2788350E-01 
.FO 7.2948323E-01 
F C  C.4068922E-01 
FO 6.97858COE-01 
FO 2.8568524E-01 
FO 5 ~ 7 6 7 9 5 1 3 E - 0 1  
FO 7.1406782E-01 
FP t.8514057E-01 
F t  6.4007746E-01 
FO Z.8451157E-01 
FO 5.6907986E-Gl 







F O  5.0729699E-01 
FO 2:7736561E-01 
FO 2.2227203E-01 
CALIFORNILIB 5FlG  Z-98 
FO 7 .7d l0663EtO l  
FG 3.1975012Et31 
F t  2 .6516709 i tO l  






F C  5.1388538Et00 











F2  5.9088718E-01 
F2  4.1611776E-01 
F2  3.9793904E-01 
GZ 1.4216772E-01 
6 3  9.2000270E-02 
FZ  1.9450062E-01 
GZ 7.8643353E-33 
FZ 3.609851ZE-31 
F 2  3.5155839E-01 
G3 2.1741859E-01 
F Z  ~ . 4 4 9 7 5 a 1 ~ - 0 1  
GZ 2eZC208CZE-01 
G3 1.5543354E-02 
FZ  3.4234954E-01 
63   Ze l79497 lE -01  
G I  1.62567426-91 
63  1.7485061E-02 
FZ  2.4582026E-01 
G 1  C.3533517E-01 
GO 0.1365379E-33 
G 1  3.2331274E-01 
GZ Z.7380371E-01 
FZ  2.7444985E-01 
G 1  1.5702195E-02 
GI 3 . 1 a 4 ~ 1 9 ~ o z  
-GO 3.67a5890~*00 
GO 7 . 6 a 3 9 ~ ~ - 0 1  
GI 8 .68753e8~-01 
G 1  4.7922133Et00 
G 1  3.6396603Et00 




GI z . ~ ~ ~ ~ c z o E - . x  
G I  2.331040lE-01 
62 1.1116203E-02 
G Z  9.1508755E-03 
63 C . I ~ ~ O O I Z E - ~ ~  
6 3  5.84254345-05 
G 1  6.5783716E-02 
GZ 2.0388563E-03 
GO 5.614534OE-02 
G 1  5.8957861E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
F 4  C.OZ69186E-01 
F 4  ,2.6795739€-01 G I  4.9693586E-01  63  3.06606376-01 G5 2.18594l lE-01 
F4  2 .5455314E-bl  GI 4.7024586€-01  63  2.8975321E-01  65  Ze0649393E-01 
G l  5.227378.8k-02 G3 5.0627887E-02 
F 4  2.3318149E-01 
F4  2.2666196E-01 G Z  3.5102782E-01 G4 2.2639807E-01 66  1.6529436E-01 
G Z  1.5925943E-01 64  1.1637609E-01 
F4 2.2377443E-01 F6  1.6135788E-01 
62   1 .65668 i lE -01  G4 l .ZOJ5Zl lE-01 
, .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  I , .  
TABLE 1.-CONTINUED 
CALIFORNIUH  5F10 2.98 
D 
F O  1.6946256E*33 
FO 1.144914CE+OC 
FO l . lC16199E+00 
FC 9.9837675E-01 
F C  8.9878033E-01 
FC 7.3666619E-01 
F C  3.1C93494E-31 




F O  9.4583667€+>0 
FC 8.3C21377t+00 
FO 9.3177613€+00 
F O  8.8916544E+00 
FC 4.4013010E+30 





F O  3.7G34999€+00 
FO 2.188889ZE+3C 
FO 2.1519429€+00 
F O  1.8'419348i+JO 
FO 1.7476186€+00 
FO 1.6779387EtOC 
F i l  i . 1445753€+30  
FO 1.1013699€+00 
FO 9.7138507E-01 
F O  8.7279477E-01 
FO 7.2416238E-01 
F O  3.0881561t-01 
F O  Z.Z480212E+31 
F O  1.9435433€+01 
FO 9.9407886€+30 
FC 6.6693248E+30 
F C  9.4724699k+30 
FO 4.4888124E+00 
FO S.0068459€+00 
FO 4*6423970E+00  
FO 4.G808045E+OO 
FO 4.1434043€*30 
F O  3.9735830€+00 
FO 3.7758475E+JO 
F t  3.704537.lE+OC 
FC 2.2125436E+JG 
F3  2.1833064E+00 
FO 1.9156952E+OG 




FO 1 ~ 1 0 1 4 9 0 0 E + 0 0  
F O  9.7604521E-01 
GZ 2.4487657€-03 
63  5.2058666E-06 
63  6.9316475€-06 
GO 1.1063494E-02 
G 1  1.0771869E-02 
G 1  8.2035636E-03 
GO 8.635735OE-04 
G l  9 .4238616€+00 
G l  9 .9498543€+00 
GO 8.7312281E-01 
G l  7.8138106E-01 
G Z  1.9364472€+00 
G 1  6.7211499E-01 
GZ 1.7871948€+00 
GO 2.0256933E-01 
G 1  1.8496213E-01 
G 1  1.5208969E-31 
62  4.3316521E-01 
GZ c . o ~ ~ z ~ I M E - ~ ~  
63  .0905827E-32 
63 2.9748475E-02 
GO 5.2642382E-02 
G 1  4.622526ZE-02 
G 1  3.6954788E-02 
G Z  5.0135705E-02 
G Z  8.4382947E-02 
63  .6545931E-03 
63  .3607237E-03 
GO 1.0277134E-02 
G l  7.5270749E-03 
G 1  5.0982423E-03 
GO 8.G5718)7E-04 
G Z  7.7464928€+00 
GO 1.Z104515E+00 
G l  8.9301038E-01 
GZ 8.9707511E-01 
G 1  1.9059135€*30 
G3 9.116973ZE-01 
G I  2.1576765E-01 
GO 2.7277467E-01 
GZ 2.1488677E-01 
G 1  4eC687671E-01 
6 3  Z.ZOZ8035E-01 
G t  2.2647348E-02 
G I  1.3217584E-JZ 
G l  5.6773667€-02 
GO 6.7363203E-02 
G 1  9.4004881E-02 
GZ 5.2868439E-02 
63  4.6027553E-02 
GZ 2.6885153E-03 
G 1  1.1110417E-02 
G 1  1.4994674E-03 
P 
U 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
CALIFORNIGM 5 ~ 1 0  z=9a 
FC 8.7792338E-01 
F C  7.2746192E-01 
FC 3.C918146E-01 
FO 8*7758686E+00. 
F O  9.41643W.E+OCr 










F O  3.773e362~+00 
FC Zm1835615E+OC 
F O  2.1487773€+0@ 
FO 1.8919892€+00 
FC l. t770265E+OO 
FC 1.7466a47~+00 
FC l . l 013029 i+JO 
FO 1.1444938E+00 
FO 9.7033372E-01 





















F C  1 ~ 0 9 1 0 0 8 7 E + 5 0  
FO 9.4421313E-01 
F O  8 .48e3209~-01  
FC 7.0873961E-01 
€ 0  LOb68350E-01  
F a  7 r 2 3 0 2 l l Z E + 0 0  






FZ t tm27b7659E+00 
GI a . 7 1 3 5 e z z ~ - w  





FZ z . ~ ~ ~ ~ I E + Q o  
GI z . o c ~ ~ o ~ ~ E - o ~  
FZ 5 . 4 0 0 9 0 5 e ~ - o l  
F 2  6.5181918E-01 
FZ  5.926b9aZE-01 
F2  3.0129652E-01 
F Z  2.8290429E-01 
G 1  5.33ab745E-02 
G2 5.8320111E-02 
FE  1.3459379E-01 
FZ 1.3571774E-31 
FZ  ~ . z z o z ~ ~ ~ E - o ~  
F Z  3.1031970E-02 
F 2  2.7844297E-02 
G 1  1.0423747E-02 
G2 3.4340263E-03 
F Z  1.8876207E-02 
G 1  d. 1722771E-04 




62  .8828677€+00 
G 1  3.0757412E-01 
G 1  3.3895412E-01 
62  .1551522E-31 
ti2 2.0577357E-01 
6 3  6.3337392t-01 
G3 6.0798096E-01 
GO 6.6443041E-02 
G 1  7.1394338E-02 
GZ 4.2774851E-02 
G Z  3.9289614E-02 
G 1  6.62958dOE-02 
63  6.06284dZE-02 
G3 5.5965041E-02 
GO 1.2483435E-02 
G 1  1.0466623E-02 
G 1  9.5752d27t-03 
GO 9.732437bE-04 
G Z  2 . 9 9 a o o z ~ ~ c 0 a  




Gl Z. I74t616€+00 
Gl 2.5629373E+00 
GO l . e 9 0 z 7 6 ~ ~ - 0 1  
G 1  5.3751874E-01 
GZ 4.5825154E-02 
G Z  4.5161595E-02 
G 1  5.3662151E-01 
G O  4.5578204E-02 
G l  1.1053269E-01 
G 1  1.0966535E-01 
GZ 5.0398444E-03 
G Z  5.346e001~-03 
G O  6.2772490E-03 
GZ 9.2663421e-01 
G3 1.47356OZ€+CO 
G 3  1.4242545Et00 
G Z  ZmZOZ4C57E-01 
G3 3.1851612E-01 
6 3  3.1987989E-01 
64 2.9159855E-02 
64  2.9597068E-02 
G2 5.4980363E-02 
63  b.6291946E-02 
















FO l . l ?44099E+00  
F O  1.0927117E+OC 
FO 9.4676765E-31 
FO 8.5124536E-01 








F C  3 i 5 t 2 6 6 1 0 E t 0 0  
F O  3.4586857E+00 
FO 3.6293698ktOO 
FO 3.5725462Et00 
F C  Z.C354041E+CC 
FC 1.9905604Et00 
FO 1.7695096Et00 
F O  1.6364678Et00 
FO 1.5793663E+OC 
FC 1.1287027E+00 
F O  1.0876799EtOG 
FO 9.4126224E-01 
FO 8.4648397E-01 












G l  2.339191ZE-01 
GZ 3.4325485E-01 
G3 2.3478019E-01 
64  .4192940E-01 
G2 7.0870413E-01 
G l  8.4097393E-02 
GZ 7.5837766E-02 
GO 7.3515177E-OZ 
G 1  4.2854238E-02 
G3 4.4070203E-02 
GZ 6.8473764E-02 
64  .1458300E-02 
G 1  1.5921848E-02 
G Z  1.0267661E-02 
G 1  1.2426716E-03 
FZ 3.0664537EtOO 
GO l . lSO0643E-02 
F2  3.C718798ttOO 
F2  3 .0872666Et00 
G 1  3.8428622€-31 
G2 3.9890016E-01 
FZ 1.0512391Et00 
F2  1.3181584Et00 
F2  1 .2750304Et00 
G 1  8.2256436E-02 
F2  1.0297269E+00 
FZ 9.9455425E-01 
GZ a .4435182~-02  
F2  .6293526E-01 
FZ  2.2506764E-01 
FZ 1.2913948E-01 
G l  1.3401658E-02 
62  1.3295048E-02 
FZ 3.817C4Z7E-02 
G 1  I.ZOO2021E-03 
F Z  3.6091337Et00 
FZ 3.6730778Et00 
GZ 3.5380613E-01 
G l  3.7058738E-01 
F2  9.2532047E-01 
FZ 1.0024196E+00 
FZ  9.5519712E-01 
FZ 1.1044637Et00 
FZ 1.0619216Et00 
F2  .1001207E-01 
FZ  1.1990038E-31 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
G 1  3*1768634E+05 G3 2.1149935EtOC 
G l  3.2875720itOO G 3  2.18d9840Et00 
GO 2.8325226E-C1 G Z  3.2578749E-01 
G I  2.6'l82322E-01 G 3  2.5951828E-Cl 
G 1  2.2701100E-01 G3 2.3811943E-01 
62 9.2259463E-01 G4 6.1395686E-01 
G Z  3.9463726E-01 G4 5.9555007E-01 
GO 5.8268505E-02 G Z  7.1119776E-02 
6 1  5.1328232E-02 G3 5.1186266f-02 
G 1  4 .4301218i -02 63  4.6333677E-02 
GZ 9.2639b31E-02 64  5.5932440E-GZ 
GZ 7.7241136E-02 6 4  5.231626OE-02 
63  7.?933152i-C3 62  9.6064293E-03 
G2 3.4872613E+00  64  2.2455816Et00 
G l  Za9407772E-01 G3 2.8965505E-01 
GO 3.2539016E-01 G2 3.9877169E-01 
G Z  3i710C484E-01 G4 2.8866720E-01 
61   9 .34428OlE-01 6 3  5.5158702E-0: 
6 3  ~ ~ 1 6 3 6 5 7 1 € - 0 1  G5 3.5835868E-01 . :  
. . .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
CALIFORNIbl4 5F10 2.98 
FO 8.506113kE-01 





F O  3.5466k62Et00 
F O  3.6456166Et00 
FO 3.5390529Et00 
FO 3.6701369E*00 
F O  3.6C97410EtOO 
F C  2.C527448EtJO 
F O  2.007420ZE+00 










F O  3.119770SEtOC 
F O  2.915576ZEtOC 
FO 2.9487243EtOO 
F O  2.8917265EtOG 
F C  2.9778845EtOC 
FO Z.952C481E+00 
F O  1.8215353Et00 
F C  1.8648365EtOO 
FC 1.6377101E+OC 




F O  8.1937290E-01 
FO 6.8915936E-31 
F O  3.0387827E-Jl 
F O  1 . 5 1 ~ 8 e 7 9 ~ t o o  
FO 3 . 1 3 9 m a ~ t o o  
F C  2 . 9 z ~ ~ ~ l a ~ t 3 0  
FO 2.9631420EtOC 
F C  2.9045679Et00 
F@ 2.9914114E+00 
F O  1.8688439EtOU 
FO 2.9649291Et00 
FC 1.8260211E+00 
F t  l .t409247€*00 
FO 1.521823JEtOO 
FO 1.4738390Et60 
F O  1.0731670E*00 
FO 1.G368419EtOO 
F O  9.091506fE-01 
FO B.ZOC9246E-01 
G l  1.2183354E-02 
G Z  1.18994ClE-03 
G Z  3.6589092E-01 
F Z  3.562185ZEtOO F4 2.2954968Et00 
F2 3.3679726E-02 G l  8.4891337E-03 G3 8.8383560E-03 
63 3.7656837E-01 
F 2  9.5452325E-01 G 1  2.9618043E-01  63 2.98558576-01 
F Z  1.0256703Et00 G Z  3.8010383E-03  64  .0192215E-03 
F Z  9.7732307E-01 F4 4.7959805E-01 GO 3.03k7538E-01 G Z  3.8232328E-01 G4 3.0060962E-01 
F2 1.1610159Et00 F 4  6.1423112E-01 G l  9.8213387E-01 G3 5.8242440E-31 6 5  4.0411945E-01 
FZ 1.1178061Et00 F 4  5.8538597E-01 G 1  9.6133281E-01 6 3  5.6976812E-01 6 5  3.9537747E-01 
G3 8.2153150E-32 
FZ Z.41974llE-01 G 1  6.2989253E-02  63  .6738421E-02 
G Z  8 . 1 6 7 a 9 m - o ~  
F2 2.1687098E-31 G Z  7alL07816E-02 G I  5.8232314E-02 
FZ 1.1476015E-01 FI 5.4718147E-02 G1 8.969783OE-02 6 3  5.44279CZE-02 C5 3.8131114E-02 
F Z  2.0389999E-51  F4.9.0721454E-02  69.5.2330966E-02 G Z  7.1061629C-32 6 4 S 3 4 3 5 9 5 6 E - 0 2  
- ~. ~~ ” 
FZ 1.0530584E-01 F4 5.0026073E-02 G i  8.46l3091E-02 6 3  5.1297885E-02 G5 3.5926003E-02 
62  1.5438881E-02 
63  1.3023081E-02 
F2 3.49110?1E-02 G 1  8.4666309E-03  63  9.0554968E-03 
G Z  1.2347579E-03 
G l  2.0728736EtOO 
G 1  1.8786583Et00 
. -  - .~ ~- . . ~  .~ 
G Z  1 .44988a3~ toa  
G Z  1.4101925Et00 
63  1.0692167Et00 
63 1.068144CE+00 
GO l.tZ90463E-01 
G 1  1.57ZZ098E-01 
G 1  1.3e77471E-01 
G Z  1 .11530a6~-01 




G 1  1.8864008E-02 
G l  1.9290046E-02 
GO 1.4979643E-03 
GZ 1.4016559Et00 
G l  1.8932472E+00 
63  1.1403164E*00 
C Z  1.3112888Et00 
G 1  1.6176160E-01 
G I  9.2146686E-01 
GO leZ490137E-01 
GZ 1.43298d6E-01 
G 1  1.29113dlE-01 
G3 1.08100dOE-01 
GZ 4.2300164E-02 
G I  3.6932792E-02 
G 1  2.6585835E-02 
GO 1.694127BE-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
CALIFORNIUM  5 l   2-98 









FO 1*6087137E+00  
FO 1*4933514E+OO 
F O  1.4472649€+00 
F C  1.0596555E*00 




k C  3.0331377E-01 
FC 2.8212644E*00 
FO 2.7717669E+00 
FC 2 * 8 3 5 8 4 0 8 t + 3 0  
FC 1*8329463E+00 
FC 2.813462ZE*00 
F C  1.7913029E*00 
FC 1.6136d07E*OC 
F C  1.499257OE+JC 




F C  8.1462953E-31 
FC 6.8593583E-01 
F O  3.C341106E-01 
FO 2.7255882E+00 

















G Z  1.7674548E-02 
G 1  2.0359005E-03 
FZ  1.4357771E+03 
F2  1 .4021558€+00 
F2  1~4190142E*OO 
FZ  1.3VB44JZE*00 
FZ 1.3961398€+00 
G 1  1.8533286E-01 
62  1.7335837E-01 
FZ  5.0211267E-01 
FZ  4.23e2113E-01 
FZ  3.9791693E-01 
FZ  1.97U2906E-01 
G2 2.3543817E-02 
F2  8.0055174E-32 
G 1  2.1233431E-03 
FZ   1 *4039748E+30  




G 1  1.8535505E-01 
F2 Z.lO15555E-01 
GI z . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ v o E - o z  
F Z  4 .94a4151~-01  
FZ  4.2ZZ6Z98E-01 
FZ 3.9632565E-01 
FZ  2.0844539E-01 
G Z  3.0800918L-02 
FZ  1.95513lOE-01 
G 1  2.32169U4E-02 
F2  7.8814596E-32 
GZ 2.3390067E-03 
FZ  1.3858023E+00 
F2   1 *3737566E+00  
FZ  1.3714241E*00 
GZ 2.2104135E-01 
G3 1.9528302E-01 
FZ  5.0835980E-01 
FZ  4.334835ZE-J1 
FZ 4.068642>E-01 
FZ 2.14b399OE-01 
FZ  2.0123121E-01 
GZ 3.212448ZE-02 
GB 2.5629301E-32 
F2  8.1514234E-02 
62  2.4312476E-03 
FZ  1.5005953E+00 
FZ  1.4839275E+SO 
G3 2.0671122E-01 
GZ 2.0396433E-01 
G l  1.7439573E*OQ 
GZ 1.1280157E+00 
G 1  1.7513586EtOO 
G2 1.137994ZE+00 
GO 1.0555659E-01 
G 1  9.0906826E-02 
G 1  9.3313627E-02 
G Z  3.1554586E-02 
GZ 3.0155377E-02 
G O  1.2244413E-02 
62  1.3917850E+00 
G3 1.0186891€+00 
G 1  1.5316728E+00 
G 1  1.3381910E-01 
63   1 .0092834k-01 
62  1 .1690111E-01 
G3 3.7635931E-02 
G 1  3.640933ZE-02 
61 1.5717123E-02 
F4  8.8709631E-01 
F4  8.881164OE-01 
F4  9.3614015E-01 
G I  1.3721827E-01 
F4  1.9679131E-01 
G Z  1.2158329E-01 
F4  8.8212043E-02 
F4  8.2112311E-02 
GL 1.5867509E-02 
F4  9.7092630E-01 
F4  9.6446229E-01 
63  1*1133095E*OC 
6 3  1.113307CE+OO 
64  8.1541927E-01 
64  8.?163170€-01 
G2 1.3451074E-01 
63  9.1774701E-02 
63   9 .34a0390~-02 
64  3mJ645328E-02 
64  2.9191953E-02 
G Z  1.6397574E-02 
G4 9.4069135t-01 
63  1.0227403E+00 





6 5  3.1877490E-02 
G3 1.6447234€-02 
G 1  1 .4552081€+00 63  9.7853115E-01 6 5  7.1106775E-01 
G 1  1.4703610E+OC 63  9.a78164OE-01 G5 7.1760722E-01 
G3 1.3929880E-01 
64  leO47527ZE-01 
GO 9.5438954E-92 GZ 1 ~ 1 7 0 8 1 9 4 E - 0 1  G4 9 ~ 9 7 3 2 4 8 7 E - 0 2  
G I  3.5170759E-02  63  3.9161667E-02  65  3.3516182E-02 
G l  3.34316ZZE-02 63 3.7116476E-02  65  3.1724248E-02 
G3 1.6855345E-02 
GZ 1.4734624E*30 G4 9.5429072E-01  66  6.9580120E-01 
(4F- r5P* )  FO 1.6160009E+OC FZ  4.8683047E-01 GZ 1.3993140E-03 6 4  1.312S987E-01 
(4F-r5D-)  FO 1.501Z054E*00 FZ  4.1591150E-01 G 1  1.1664070€-01 63  1.2355881E-01 
(4F- r50+1  F C  1.4546507E+JO F2  3.9000058E-01 F4  1.8907549E-01 G 1  1.0677387E-01 63  l e1332051E-03  G 5  9.5319203E-02 
(4F-r5F-)  F C  1 ~ 0 6 C ? 8 3 4 € + 3 t  F Z  Zm14673lOE-31 f 4  9.4fZS226E-02 GO 507791103E-02 GZ 7.2405914E-02  G4 5e6689104E-02 
CALIFOPNIW  5F10  2-98 
FC 1.0309200E*00 









F C  1*4510649E+00 
FC l.O64Y048E+OO 




F C  3.C337875E-31 
FO 1.5197751E+00 













F C  9.7678209E-C1 
F C  6.4530793E-01 




F O  9.4748957E-01 
F O  1.3005271E+30 
F O  l.Z381C35E+00 
FO 1.2126100E*30 
F O  9.4945265E-61 
FO 4.223968ZE-01 
FC 8.296110ZE-01 
F O  7.5711385E-03 
FO 6.475782OE-31 
FO 2.9779881E-01 












6 3  2.2751530E-03 
6 3  2.1275518E-31 
FZ 1.4802176E+00 
64  1.8791155E-01 
FZ  4.9332777E-01 
FZ 4.2153624E-91 
FZ 3.952833ZE-01 
f Z  2.1745226E-01 
FZ 2.0402378E-01 
G4 2.41U4623t-02 
63  .0428196E-JZ 
FZ  7.8886473E-02 
63  2.3072356E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
F4  8.8238007E-02 
GZ 1.5845673E-02 




f 4  9.5832232E-02 
~4 8 . 9 4 z 3 4 z a ~ - o z  
GZ 6.7434638E-02 64  5.2666665E-02 66 4.1201537E-02 
64 1.5659673E-02 
F6  6.9957497E-01 
GI 1.3448451E-01 
G5 1.9493507E-01 
G 1  1.0873476E-01 GB 1.1572350E-01  65  9.7404210E-02 
GZ 7.1351705E-02 G4 5.6227881E-02 66 4.4118771E-02 
F6 5.5591075E-02 G O  5.4115841E-02 G Z  6.8129913E-02 
6 4  1.5928822E-02 
G 1  1.03204+7E+00 
GZ 5.8930330E-01 





G 1  4.8085373E-02 




G Z  2.9193675E-01 
G4 1.8308840E-01 
G 1  6.0350131E-02 
GP 4.G4824ClE-02 
GO 3.6814227E-02 
G 1  4.19316Y3t-03 
FZ  6.5361838E-01 61 8.3104135E-01  63  5.2522818E-01 
FZ 6.9835761E-01 
F2  6.3566651E-01 G l  8.0157344E-01  63  5.9575111E-01 
FZ  4.2337122E-01 G Z  3.5537057E-01 G 4  2.4215281E-01 
FZ 4.3262364E-51 G Z  3.3198375E-01 G4 2.2609087E-01 
G 1  8.2999093E-92 
G l  7.8042923E-01 
F2  6.2452950E-01 
FZ 4.3007060E-01 G 1  5.0814235E-01 63  .1357655E-01 
F Z  6.1237997E-01 G 2  6 . 0 9 8 9 l l l t - 0 1  G4 4.1634582E-01 
F2  4.1131289E-01  63  2.9513785E-01 G5 Z.1057220E-01 
GZ 1.2820547E-01 
G 1  9.4551357E-02 
f Z  1.8952028E-01 G 1  4.67635lJE-02 G3 4.6458569E-02 
G 2  7.2424347E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
C&LIFORNIUR  5F10 2.98 
FO 1.1423996E+JO 
FO 9.1358066E-01 


















F C  6.583nb+4~-01 
F C   Z . ~ ~ I ~ ~ C I ~ ~ E - O I  
F@  6.15507lZE-01 
FG 5.5687078E-01 
FG i .857108DE-01 
FO 5.1494061E-01 
FO 2.8092709E-01 
FO 2 ~ 2 4 9 0 1 8 Z E - 3 1  





FZ  1 .9655417E-I1 
G Z  7.8515344E-03 
FZ  3.7616850E-31 
FZ  3.6659758E-01 
63  2.2097709E-01 
62 2.2682158E-01 
FZ  2.4749669E-01 
63  1.4851013E-02 
F Z  3.5787019E-01 
63  Z.ZZ19920E-01 
G I  1.6534135E-01 
F 2  2.4876636E-01 
63  1.6678330E-02 
G 1  4.4473479E-01 
G 1  3.2657731E-01 
GO 9.191874ZE-03 
GZ 2.7711938E-01 
G 1  1.5684734E-02 
FZ 2.7897845E-01 
G 1  3.2686439E-02 
F4  4.1391130E-01 
F4  2.7941318E-01 G I  5.18d0810E-01 63  3 .Z043090E-J l  G5 Z.2858162E-01 
F 4  2.6583241E-01 G1 4.9182128E-01 GB 3.3333719E-01 G5 2.1629492E-01 
G 1  5.2343681E-02  63  5.0759179E-02 
F4  Ze4340355E-01 
FC 2.3676844E-01 GZ 3.6601325t-01 G4 2.3647541C-01  66  1.7280883E-01 
G Z  1.5755530E-01 G4 1.1555028E-01 
F4  2.3078972E-01 F 6  1,6851819E-01 
G Z  1.6460135E-01 G4 1.1966580E-01 
EINSTElNIU 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
n 5 F l l  2.99 
FO 7.9155199€+01 
FC 2.7019794EtOl 
F C  2.4287702Et01 






F O  5.242473lE*OO 



























F C  4.0476545€+00 
F O  4.0033357Et00 




F O  1.9278476EtOO 
F O  1.7857575Et30 
FO 1.7129672EtOO 








FO 4 . 1 t m 3 1 r ~ t o o  
G O  3.7811707Et00 
G I  c . ~ ~ I ~ s ~ ~ E * o o  
GI 3.656zoez~*oo 
GO 7.9077827E-01 
G 1  9.9214757E-01 
G 1  8.7737868E-01 
G Z  2.9815109E-02 
G Z  3.6177561E-02 
G O  2.142992OE-01 
G l  2.3672427E-01 
G 1  2~6127540€-01 
G Z  9.1702989E-03 
G Z  I . I Z Z ~ ~ ~ J I E - O Z  
63  4.2142215E-05 
G3 5.9456835E-05 
G1 6.7587838E-02 
G O  5.8476369E-C2 
G 1  b.0432813E-02 
G2 2.0716734E-03 
G Z  2.5060772E-03 
G3 5.4730951E-06 
G O  1.1515246E-02 
63  7.3716435E-05 
G 1  1.104Y129E-02 
C 1  8.3068982E-03 
G O  8.8254688E-04 
G1 9.5517906EtOO 
G 1  1.0092677E*01 
G O  e .9353721~-01 
6 1  6.8574097E-01 
G Z  1.9478481Et03 
G 1  7.9614196E-01 
62 1.7946812Et00 
G 1  1.8924778E-01 
G Z  4.394058bE-01 
G O  2.0759550E-01 
G1 1.5571624E-01 
62 4.1443616E-01 
63  3.1296754E-02 
63 3.0121941E-02 
G l  4.7762801E-02 
G 1  3.8158796E-02 
CZ 9.2658980E-02 




G l  7.7641759E-03 
G 1  5.1994830E-03 
G O  8.1426169E-04 
G2 7.81347Z5E*00 
GO S . ~ ~ ~ ~ T H E - O Z  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
E I h S T E I N I l J M  5F11 2.99 
P 
FO 9.3322455E*30 
















F O  1.1849816€*00 
FO 9.9t13656E-01 
FO 3.8410897EtUC 
F O  7.378596OE-01 
FO 3.1297885E-01 
FC 1.77CZ346€*01 




F C  9.4181808E*30 
F O  4.4569408€+00 
























F O  4.0044834E*00 
FC 6.540138ec+oc 
G 1  9.0837863E-01 
60 1.2415995€*00 
G Z  9.103316ZE-01 
G 1  1.9142452E*00 
63  9.1143423E-01 
G 1  2.202864OE-01 
GO 2.8099250E-01 
G2 2.1914019E-01 
G 1  4.5274159E-01 
63  2.2220505E-01 
G2 Z.287389CE-02 
64  1.3324335E-02 
G 1  5.8449627E-02 
GO 7.0073418E-02 
G2 5.4399416f-02 
G l  9.6530176E-02 
G3 4.7333279E-02 
62 2.8341998E-03 
64  1.5783619E-03 
G 1  1.1430055E-02 
GO 1.1359537E-02 
G2 7.4325479E-03 
G I  8.7511640E-04 
F2  d.3722176€*00 
G 1  9.0177214E-01 
GZ 1.0394795E*00 
FZ  2.1380607E+00 
FZ  2.9822992EtOO 
FZ  2.6868387E*OO 
G 1  2.0910077E-01 
G Z  2.3905745E-51 
FZ  5.5024832E-01 
F2  6.6550836E-01 
FZ  3.090052ZE-01 
FZ 6.0411729E-01 
G 1  5.4933263E-02 
FZ 2.8978789E-01 
FZ  1 .3833946t -61  
GZ 5.9913363E-02 
F2  1.4033149E-01 
FZ 1.2590167E-01 
FZ  3.3081210E-02 
F2  .9657323E-02 
G 1  1.0716595E-02 
G2 9.7240955E-03 
F Z  1.9173289E-02 
G 1  8.2020198E-04 
G I  4.2998877E*00 




G 1  301357594E-01 
G 1  3.4722660E-01 
GO 8.7221345E-01 
G 1  2.5977694E*03 
G 1  2.5069738Et00 
GO 1.9273225E-01 
G 1  5 .473044 i t -01  
G 1  5.4786029E-01 
GZ 4.7218548E-02 
G Z  4.6544372E-02 
GO 4.6876469E-02 
G 1  1.140883ZE-01 
G 1  1.13ZZ511E-01 
62  5.7455424E-03 
62   5 .4195553~-03  
GO 6.376710ZE-03 
G Z  9.4023501E-01 
6 3  1.4934937Et00 
63  1 .4427966Et00 
62  Z.2452886E-01 
63  .2608144E-01 
63   .24dBl l8E-01 
GC 3.0497746E-02 
G4 3.0053172E-02 
G Z  5.5625039E-02 
G3 6.8442957E-02 
G3 6.7682794E-02 
6 4  3.5062803E-03 
64  3.7186773E-03 
G2 7.5966910E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
P 
EINSTE I N l b I l  SF11 2.99 
F O  3 . ~ 7 0 7 7 4 e ~ t a o  
FO 3 .5607277~ tao  













F O  3.1046031E-01 
.FC 7.2e98391~+!10 
FO 6 . 7 4 3 3 3 e 5 ~ t a o  
FO 7.1220645E+00 
FC 3.9994569Et90 











FO 3 . t a 5 0 0 4 ~ ~ t o c  
F C  1 .130987a~ t30  






FO t .5 t74447Et00  
FC 3.941+622E+OO 







FG Z . C ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ E + C I C  
FO 1 . 8 0 ~ 4 9 7 8 ~ t o a  
F C  1 . 1 6 7 e 1 2 9 ~ t o o  
FO 1.67C5757Et30 





63  6.4455082E-01 
G3 6.1832564E-01 
GO 5. BC36436E-02 
GI 6.8159311E-02 




G O  1.283806BE-02 
G l  9.7658921E-03 
63  5.4174078~-02 
Gl 1.07445d6E-02 
ti0 9.7709738E-04 
62  3.(3265738€+00 
G 1  4.1003139Et00 
G 1  3.7711730E-01 
63  Z.5771380E*30 
GO 3.565b325E-01 
G2 3.4966335E-01 
G l  2.3953423E-01 
G3 2.39920ZGE-31 
G2 7.2033312E-01 




G 1  4.4312122E-52 
63  4.5505597E-02 
GZ 7.24195ZCE-DZ 
64  .3822975E-02 
G l  1.6335983E-02 
GZ 1.0418901E-02 
GO 1.1917519E-02 
GI 1 . ~ 4 4 6 3 6 8 ~ - 0 3  
F2  3.104304Ct+00 
FZ  3.1254732Et00 
FZ 3.1094399Et00 
G 1  3.9313621E-01 
GZ k.0911815E-01 
f Z  1.9460838E+00 
FZ 1.0699781E+00 
f 2  1.0113826E+00 
FZ 1.3457999E*00 
G l  8.456t646E-02 
FZ  1.3011354E+00 
FZ 2.693224ZE-01 
F2  .3183823E-01 
GZ e.71b7600~-02 
F2  2.1602788E-01 
FZ 1.3675864E-01 
F2  1.2687478E-51 
G 1  1.5808531E-02 
G 1  3.2122175ktOO 
G I  3 ~ 3 2 6 9 4 1 2 E t 0 0  
63  2.1388371Et00 





G 4  6.0996368k-01 
G Z  7.2920619E-02 
G3 5.Z849876E-02 
63  4.7730305E-02 
GC 5.5590616E-02 
G* 5 .9403581~-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
EIkSTEINI ldM  5F11  L -99  
P 
FO 8. t416797E-01 
F O  7.1719558~-01 
FO 3.1CZl764E-01 
FO 7.3791021Et3t  
FO 7.Z045295t+OC 
F C  3.9873124Et3G 






F O  i.O586160E+OC 
FO 2 ~ 1 0 2 0 5 6 0 E + 3 0  
F O  1 . 8 2 2 2 4 4 3 i t 7 C  
FO 1.6943745Et3C 
GZ 1.3690660E-02 
G 1  1.2025414E-03 
FZ  3.7t lZ550E+OD 
F Z  3.6549232E+00 
GZ 3.6128080E-51 
G 1  3.7898744E-01 
FZ  9.3955781E-01 
FZ   3~0203183E+OO 
FZ  9.7158735E-31 
F 2  1.12764dlE+00 
F Z  1.J834893E430 
GZ 8.2629362E-32 
G 1  7.9869244E-02 
F Z  2.1775551E-01 
FZ  3 . 8 ~ 6 3 7 ~ - o z  
F Z  2.3960159E-01 
G 1  2.96818365-01 
GO 3.3167231E-01 
G l  9.5632822E-Gl 
G Z  3 .77593i9E-01 
63  5.280904CE-01 
G I  6.4601467E-02 
GO 5.8740404E-02 
G2 9.7270b7ZE-03 
6 4   2 . 2 7 2 2 3 4 2 t t 0 0  
63  2.9428872E-01 
G Z  4.063898ZE-01 
G3 5.645b99bE-01 
G5 3.6638228E-01 
64  2.9378341E-01 
63  6.66b3707E-FZ 
G2 7.7569504t-02 
( 3 0 - r 5 D * l  F @  1.6335906E400 FZ 2.0451488E-01 G Z  7.1165451E-02 G4 5.6889669E-02 
( 3 b D 5 f - I  FG 1.1740129E43G  F21.1585597E-01 G l  9.251494JE-02 G3 5.5822375E-02 
(3D-,5F+l F t  1.1309097E+3C F Z  1.0674630E-01 (i3 5.039.29baE-32 G5 3.5056477E-02 






F C  4.Cl lY086E+30 
F O  3.597748?€*00 
FO 3.7Gl866lE+QC 
F O  3.5518735€+00 
FC 3.7323356EtOC 










F C  7.190615ZE-01 
F C  3.1C48253E-01 
FO 3.1558734E400 
FC 209b13415Et00 .  
F O  ZmC949897E+00 
F C  2 ~ 9 3 7 9 C 0 6 € + 0 0  
F O  ?.029865.5EtOC. 
F C  3.C031406E130 
F C  1.9012787EtOC 
F O  ~ . B ~ ~ O ~ ~ O E + O D  
FC 3.173969SE4N 
FE 1 ~ 8 6 7 2 5 1 7 E 4 0 0  
FC 1.550113JE*9@ 
F C  1.5C04892EtOG 
F O  1 . 1 o a o 4 6 3 ~ + 0 ~  
G 1  I .2519794E-02 
FZ 3.4118794E-02 
G Z  3.7434950E-01 
F2  3.6065783E+aO 
GZ 1.1924339E-03 
r;3 3 . 8 5 3 o a w ~ - o 1  
FZ  9.701C748E-3; 
F2  1.0443994E+00 
FZ 9.9448714t-01 
F2  1*1865271E+00 
FZ 1.1416774€+30 
G Z  9.3988342E-02 
63  d.4691272E-02 
FZ 2.4797997E-31 
F Z  Z.0988608E-01 
F Z  2.2350477E-Gl 
F Z  1.ZlbJ954E-01 
GZ 1.5853230E-02 
G3.1.3392649E-02 
F Z  3.5392488€:02 
G2 .1.2076238€-03 
FZ 1 . 1 z z 9 8 2 8 ~ - 0 1  
G Z " 1 ~ 4 3 0 6 5 2 7 ~ 4 0 0  
G3 :.08838?4E+OO 
63  l .Qd7387ZE+00 
G5 1.2592914E-01 
G 1  1.4209511E-01 
6 1  1.6137993E-01 
G Z  :.14771?1E-01 
GZ 1.18775iBE-01 
63 3.6178657E-32 
G 1  3,03992415-Cl 
62 3.85948Z3E-01 
F4  4.8847853E-01 
F4  6.2891632E-01 
F4  5.9892467E-01 
63  8.9434605E-03 
64  3.0747718E-01 
63  .0394921E-01 
GO 3.0892149E-01 GZ 3.8937816E-01 64  3.0621885E-01 
G 1  1.0067410E+00 G3 5.9665268E-01 6 5  4.140270bE-01 
G 1  9.R458608E-01 ,G3 5.8367219E-01 G5 4.0506158E-01 
63 6.8414100E-02 
G4 6.30225V5E-02 
GO 5.3830732E-02  62  7.3191519E-02  64  5.9385939€-02 
G1  8.9984115E-02 G3 5.4594110E-02 65 3.8246141E-02 
G 1  9.5320234E-02 63  5.7884161E-02 6 5  4.0565441E-02 
G3 9.1676751E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
EINSTEINIUM 5 F l l   2 9 9 9  . .  
F.C 1 .C707956€*30 
FO ~ . 3 t I 3 9 7 3 € - 0 1  





































F O  2.8149173€+00 
FC 2.8835419Et00 







F C  l.G609698E+OC 





F O  2.7672106E+00 
G3 3.8485894E-02 
GO ZaG077503E-02 
6 1  1.9691756E-32 
G l  1.9121010E-02 
GO 1.4955804E-03 
GZ 1.417Z343Et00 
G l  1.922Ik50E+00 
63  1.1560394EtOO 
GZ 1.3353934Et00 
G I  9.384500ZE-01 
G I  1.6552d95E-01 
GO 1.282699EE-01 
G Z  1.4660575E-01 
G 1  1.3317915E-31 
63 1.1119090E-31 
GZ 4eI452753E-32 
G I  3.79718b8E-02 
GO 1.7346777E-32 
G 1  2.03056Y7E-03 
G2 1.7856273E-02 
F2  1.4562289E*35 
F2  1.4399290E+00 
F 2  1.4226848E*JO 
FZ 1.4203036€*00 
G 1  1.9C78775F-gi 
F2  1.4181355ttOO 
GZ 1.788924ZE-01 
FZ  5.1245398E-01 
FZ 4.3479115t-01 
FZ  4.0775121E-01 
G 1  2.7159391E-32 
FZ 2.2142734L-01 
F Z  2.0763a58F-01 
G 1  Z.8670418E-02 
G2 2.4167433E-02 
G 1  2.1229786E-03 
F2  1*4498204E+30 
FZ  1.4254649€+00 
FZ  1.4308156E+00 
FZ 1. 4268719Et00 
62 2.0971411E-01 
G l  .1.9066035E-01 
FZ  5.045317bE-01 
F2  4.3280023E-01 
F Z  4.0575477E-01 
F Z  Ze1934980E-01 
F t  2.0578769E-01 
G 1  2.3756933E-02 
FZ  7.9664324E-52 
62 2.3328580E-03 
FZ 1. k067755E+JO 
FZ 1.3959307E40G 
FZ 8.1023160E-02 
GZ 3 . 1 4 6 6 a 8 9 ~ - ~ z  
6i 1.768C94ZEt03 
G Z  1.1427801k+Oi) 




G 1  9.5379577E-02 
6 2  3.3231546E-02 
G2 3.1683247i-02 
G t  1.412C655E+OC 
(il 1.554160ZE+00 
63 1.03C8846EtG3 
G i  1.5827667E-02 
F4  9.5349979€-01 
F4  9.0131067E-01 
63  l . l2J1507E+OG 
G3 1.1295129Et00 
64  8.3356418€-01 




G I  3.2337466E-02 




6 5  7.49dBFdOE-01 




6 5  3.3618272E-02 
G3 1.6562930E-02 
G 1  1.474248kE+00 63 9.9272357E-01 G5 7.2179512E-01 
. , .  . .  
I 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 












F 3   t . 9 4 4 7 0 8 0 i - U l  
FO 8.2958385E-31 
FO 2.947278JEtOt  
FO 3.0699678E-01 
FO 2.9219352Et00 




F I I  1.4836780Et30 
F(! 1.1026543E+00 
FC l a O t 5 7 8 9 6 E t 3 0  
FO 8.32G9041E-01 
F3  4.2113073E-51 
FO 6.9613614E-91 
F C  3.C72425dE-01 
FF  l.P660488E+00 
F O  2.8974069€+00 
F O  1.8250991Et00 
FO 1.6rC7115E+00 
FC 1.5280778€*00 
k C  l . lC06333EtOC 
FO 1.063916OEt5L 
FC. 4.199838RE-01 
F @  8.3116808C-01 
F O  3.0715525E-01 
F C  b.9532Y49E-31 
FC i .5499105EtG0 
F C  1.526a116EtOC 
FP 1.4191585Et00 
F C  1.342C254E+00 
FO 1.3@86999E+00 




FO 6. t754186E-31 
FO 1.5050085EtOG 





F O  8.tZ44560E-31 
FO 1.4799349Etoc 
F O  9 . 7 8 ~ 4 8 e 3 ~ - 0 1  
FZ 1.3937023Et00 
G 2  2.2690099E-01 
63  2.0103487E-01 
FZ  4.4444595E-01 
F2  .2595853E-01 
F2 4.1668626E-01 
G2 3.2844556E-02 
FZ  2.1189146E-01 
63 2.6252285E-02 
~ 2   5 . 1 8 5 1 z a o ~ - o 1  
F 2  8.2445578E-02 
G2 2.4266113E-03 
FZ  1 .5292947t+00 
F2  1.5182813E+00 
63  2.1058228E-01 
F2  4 .9560093f -01  
F2  4.2555839E-01 
F2  3.9857374E-31 
FZ  2.2554083E-01 
63 3.0536258E-02 
F2 Z . l l 6 6 6 4 9 E - 3 1  
G2 2.4763029E-02 
F2  7.8255251E-02 
63 2.2636955E-03 
F2  1 .5082829Et00 
63 Z. lbd l685E-01  
6 4  1.9217162E-01 
F2  5.0231605E-0i 
F2  4.C40425ZE-01 
F2  .2847783E-01 
F2  .14430OlE-91 
6 3  3.1037050E-02 
64 2.4604046E-02 
FZ 7.9583007k-02 
63  2.29593d7E-03 
G 1  1.0526581E+00 
G 1  8.8370328E-01 
G Z  6.0368833E-01 
G2 5.4990494E-51 
63 2.342Voi6E-0: 
63  2.1465847E-01 
GO 4.3960637E-02 
G 1  4.8838409E-32 
GI 4.7822738E-02 
G2 2.0830897E-31 




62  3.L601690E-01 
G4 1.9235759E-01 
GI 6.1383104E-32 
G 1  7.9462257E-01 
F 4  9.0253584E-01 
G 1  1.3990381E-01 
G2 1.2471760E-01 
F4  9.348033QE-C2 
F4  8.701339YE-02 
F4  2.0194723E-01 
G 1  1.5975290E-02 
F4  9.8992988E-01 
FC 9.8326624E-01 
G Z  1.4173666E-01 
GI 1 .1a99542~-01  
F4  1.9334863E-01 
F 4  Y.9799753E-02 
F4  9.3181313E-02 
G2 1.5895224E-02 
F4  9.7739679E-01 
G Z  1.4550827E-31 
F4  1.969G054E-01 
F4  1.0118786E-01 
F 4  9.4443397E-02 
G 3  1.2766084E-01 
G2 1.6148969L-02 




G 1  3.7043249E-02 





GI 1 . 3 e ~ 0 3 8 5 ~ - 0 1  
63 6.0697505E-02 
62 7.106 399 4E-02 
G4 1.5725237E-02 
F6  7.12d2797E-31 
64 1.3649860E-01 
G 1  1.1078455E-01 
G2 7.5162942E-02 
Fb  5.8771167E-02 
6 5  1.0732636E-01 
64  1.5998478E-02 
6 3  1.0326152E+00 
G Z  1.1999363E-01 
G3 4.1338239t-02 
G 3  3.9141398E-02 
G4 9.7256361E-01 
63 1.1564401E-01 
G Z  7.6315666E-32 
6 4  5.5579590E-02 
63 1.1810985E-01 
i4 5.932C869E-02 
G O  5.6832874E-02 
65  7 .2877j04E-01 




65  9.73609506-02 
G4 5.9834824€-02 
G6 4.3513460E-02 
6 5  9.9512617E-02 











F O  9.5089907E-01 





F G  9.5249203E-01 
FO 9.2687206E-91 
FO 8.3248338E-01 





FO 1 ~ 1 6 5 2 0 1 6 E + 0 0  
FO 9.4124966E-01 
FO 9.ib46153E-01 




























G 1  4.1664867E-03 
FZ 7.1052ZaOE-C1 





G 1  5.2785209E-03 
FZ 6.4778028E-01 
F Z  4 . 1 8 ~ 6 3 a 7 ~ - 0 1  
FZ 6.37145705-01 




G 1  9.6710911E-02 
FZ 1.911943fE-01 
GZ 7.214651bE-03 
FZ  6.1453651E-01 
FZ 4.4818450E-01 
F Z  4.2953765E-01 
62 1.4806197E-01 
63  9.6526198E-02 
FZ  1.9847899E-01 
62  7.8390058E-03 
FZ 3.9057373E-01 
FZ 3.8075716E-01 
63  Z.2434351E-01 
G Z  2.2940514E-01 
63  1.429429ZE-02 
63  Z.Z6162?3E-01 
64  1.6798721E-01 
F Z  2.4953330E-01 
FZ 3.7182059E-01 
F2  .51331+2E-01 
63  1.6044ld3E-02 
G 1  4.5klZBY7E-31 
GO 9.1936940E-03 
GI 3 . z 9 5 0 9 a z ~ - o l  
G Z  2.8019636E-01 
G 1  1.5666446E-02 
G l  3.3611686E-02 
FZ  z . 8 2 a 3 1 1 8 ~ - ~ 1  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
Gl 8.4738053E-01 G3 5.356746OE-01 
G 1  8.1723858k-01 63  5.1570257E-01 
G Z  9.7241350E-01 6 4  2.5392108E-01 
G Z  3.4830512E-01  64 2.3733808E-01 
GO 2.8413389E-02 G Z  3.8440646E-02 
G Z  6.2182406E-01 6 4  4.24298ZOE-01 
6 1  5.2906353E-01 G3 3.2675559E-01 
63  3.0781740E-01 G5 2.1972457E-Gl 
G 1  4.6743174E-02  63  4.6485365E-02 
F4  4.1901737E-01 
F4  Z.9029626E-01 G 1  5.39557OOk-01 G3 3.3355329E-31 65 2.3807b15E-01 
F4 2.7645057i-01 G 1  5~1212119E-01  63  3 .1612961E-01 G5 2.2552938E-01 
G 1  5.2494625E-02 63 5.0871847E-02 
F4  Z.5309117E-01 
F4  2.4627213E-01 G Z  3.8011629E-01  64  Ze4594870E-01 G6 1.7987326E-01 
G Z  1.5534944E-01  64 .1467484E-01 
F4  2.4514133E-01  F6  .75484ZBE-01 
G Z  1.6346313E-01  64  .1917799E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
FERRIUM  SF12 Z = l O O  
H 
F O  8.C529036€+31 
F 0 2.7534867E+01 
F C  3 *3309773E+31  
FO l e l C 8 8 0 7 6 E + O l  
FO z . 4 5 7 9 e e 5 ~ + 3 1  
F O  1 . 2 m a 2 8 ~ + 3 1  
FC 9.9219038E+OC 




F G  4.4790002E+30 
F O  4.3478087E+00 
FC 4.1435356E+0C 
FO 3.9076847€+00 
F C  3.8307494E+Jii 
FO 2.4280191E+00 
F O  2.4205267E+00 
F O  2.0583066E+00 
F O  1.8487846E*00 
FO 1 .7 t50516Et00  
F O  1.2242161E+00 
F O  1.1778266E*00 
F O  l .C401892E+00 
F O  9.3824126E-01 
FC 7.5737790E-01 
F C  3 .1a459so~-o1  
FO 2.C253733€+01 
F O  1.8446439€+01 
F O  9.1492887E+00 
FO 1.7999597€*01 




F C  4.5592023E*OC 
F O  4.6889836EtGC 
F C  4.1C9662ZE+00 
F O  4.2358725E+OC 





FC 1 .9 t36479€+00  
F O  1.8236502E+3G 
F C  1.7476431€+30 
F O  I . z z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E + o o  
FO 1 .1775493 t+00  
FP 1.L111950€+00 
F t  9.1015929E-31 
FC 7.4454231E-31 
F C  3.16284b8E-01 
FC 1.9997026€+01 
FC 2.3360223E+Ji  
GO 3.8875973E+OO 
G 1  1.9106079E+00 
G 1  3.6726211E*00 
GO 8.1397238E-01 
G 1  1.0051313E+03 
61  8 .857974 lE-01 
62  3.6211113E-02 
GO 2.2133197E-01 
GZ 2.9622073E-02 
G 1  2.6570284E-01 
G 1  2.4029717E-01 
G Z  1.1327461E-02 
G Z  9.1798834E-03 
63  4.2329734E-05 
G3 6.0419029E-05 
GO 6.Od83000E-32 
G 1  6.1880519E-02 
62  2.1007719E-03 
GZ 2.5601483E-03 
63  5.7180362E-06 
GI 6 . 9 3 a 1 5 t 5 ~ - o z  
GO 1.1977650E-02 
63  7.7927525E-06 
G 1  1.13ZC856E-92 
GO 8.9833307E-04 
G l  9.6809146€+00 
6 1  l.C,236756E+Ol 
GO 9.1454463E-01 
G l  8.1119217E-01 
G 1  6.9982249E-01 
G2 1.8013868E+00 
G 1  8.3994632E-03 
6 2  1.9584779€+30 
GO Ze1328314E-31 
G l  1.9361360E-01 






G 1  3.C38386SE-02 
G 1  Cm9321399E-02 
GZ 8.8791477E-02 
GZ 9.5115945t-02 ' 
63  .7342531E-03 
GO 1.1006297E-32 
63 4.C539518E-03 
GI e .o318581~-03 
G l  5.2981851E-03 
GO 8.2433756E-04 
GZ 7 . 8 r 9 1 9 1 5 ~ + 0 0  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
4 
FERMIUM 3F12 Z = l O O  
F O  9.4945421EtbO 
FO 8.9152989€+00 
FO 1.0306831E+01 
F O  9.7343184€+00 
F O  9.2334535Et00 









F O  1.8335274Et)O 
F O  1 . 9 a 9 1 1 9 l ~ t o o  
F O  1 . 7 5 ~ t 1 4 8 1 ~ t o o  
FO 1.Z24017ZEtOO 
FO 1 ~ 1 7 7 6 8 3 9 E t 0 0  
FO l ~ C 1 6 2 4 5 8 E + 0 0  
F O  9.1573193E-31 
FO 7.4799269E-01 
FO 3.1666335E-01 





























FC k ~ 0 1 5 4 4 5 0 E + 0 0  
FO 4~0751080EtOO 
FO 3.6S42411EtOO 
G l  9.2397466E-31 
GO 1.2738138Et00 
GZ 9.2368839E-011 





64  1.3411565E-02 
6 1  6.0142024E-02 
G2 5.5930004E-02 
GO 4.7980880E-02 
G Z  2.9708065E-03 
GS 1.6514645E-03 
G l  1.9216579Et00 
G 1  2.2487153E-01 
G Z  2.23S3347E-01 
GO ~ . Z ~ ~ ~ B Z O E - O Z  
GI ~ e 9 7 3 0 3 0 ~ - 0 z  
G l  1.1748934E-02 




G 1  9.193595CE-01 
G2 1.0616395EtGO 
F2  2.1676353Et00 
FZ 3.0261302Et00 
FZ 2.7203965Et00 
G 1  2.1345098E-01 
G2 2.4457034E-01 
F2  5.6046539E-01 




6 1  5.649719ZE-02 
GZ 6.1835983E-02 
F2  1.4492548E-01 
F2  1.4207306E-01 
FZ  1.2973225E-01 
F2  3.5153626F-02 
F2  3.143444OE-02 
GZ 1.0015257E-92 
G 1  1.1008937E-02 
F t  1.9451464E-02 
GI 8 .z+5ze60~-04 





G 1  3.1965801E-01 
G 1  3.5569632E-01 
GO a . e 5 z t 1 7 ~ 6 ~ - 0 1  
G 1  2.6325953EtOU 
G l  2.5392334Et00 
GO 1.9646630E-01 
61  5.5820358E-01 
G Z  4.8611466E-02 
G2 4r7927158 f -02  
6 1  5.5eGG443E-01 
GO ~ . e l n z 5 9 ~ - 0 2  
G 1  1.1760748t-01 
G 1  1.1674719E-01 
GZ 6.1425369f-03 
62  5.7965934E-03 
GO 6.4698987E-03 
G2 9.5391286k-01 
63  1.5134167E+00 
63 1.4613029Et00 
G Z  Z . 2 8 ~ 4 6 7 1 t - 0 1  
63  .3228410E-01 




GZ 5 .71658e8~-o t  
63 6.9799154E-02 
64  3.9759164E-33 
G4 3.7504432E-03 
G Z  7.7085701E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTlNUED 








F O  z . m + 6 z a ~ + o o  
FO Z . C ~ ~ O ~ C ~ E + O C  





F t  9.6231530.k-01 
FO 8.8458732E-01 
F C  7 . z e 6 6 1 4 z ~ - o l  
F C  7.4799ZOOE+OC 
FO 3.1411971E-01 
F O  6.84G3719€+3C 
F O  7.399970OE+OG 
6 0  7.2250337E+00 
FC 4.C68264ZE+OC 
F C  4.1389592E+OO 
F O  3.778@549E+30 
FO 3.6922405E+OO 
FO 3.6609610E+40 
F O  3.8112875E+3G 
F O  3.7456440E+00 
FO 2.1475902E+00 
FO 2.1072354E+OG 
F O  I . B S B ~ ~ ~ ~ E + O O  
FO 1.7262975E+OO 




F O  6.8720554E-Cl 
FO 3.1432664E-01 
F O  9 .6507685~-01  
FO 6.373799ZE+3C 









F O  1.8333409E+00 
FO 1.704427ZE+30 
F O  3 . s m 1 4 9 ~ + ~ 0  
F C  ~ . ~ ~ o E Q ~ ~ E + o o  
FO 1.6425Z18E+OC 
FO 1 . l c 1 9 8 0 9 ~ + 0 0  
FO 9 .7891388~-31  
FO 1.2057223E+00 
G Z  2.2331965E-Jl 
63  6.55355dBE-01 
63 6.2828777E-01 
GO 7.0391961.k-02 
G l  7.Cl15915E-02 
G1 7.6113341E-02 
G Z  C.5187604E-02 




G 1  1.1020838E-02 
G 1  9.9512604E-03 
G Z  2.13V3317E-01 










6 4  4.54984ZZE-01 
G 1  8.8663384E-02 
GO 7.8412279E-02 
62 7.9994398E-02 
GI 4 . 5 7 8 3 9 ~ ~ - 0 2  
6 2  7.6220013E-02 
63 4.6941433t-02 
64  4.6081755E-02 
G 1  1.6745779E-02 
GO 1.2276728E-02 
G Z  1.C56CZ95E-02 
FZ 3.1416250€+00 
FZ 3.1471830€+00 
GI I . z ~ ~ s ~ o ~ E - o ~  
F Z  3 . l b 3 7 ~ 9 e ~ + o o  
G 1  4.0226392E-01 
G Z  4.1969490E-01 
FZ  l.C624767E+OO 
FZ  1.3733095€+00 
FZ 1.OZ81911E+00 
F Z  1.3270709E+OO 
Gl 8.6V1113SE-02 
F Z  l . o e 8 7 4 6 9 ~ + 0 0  
GZ e . w 5 3 6 1 e ~ - - ~ z  
F Z  z . 3 8 5 4 7 3 5 ~ - 0 1  
F Z  ~ . ~ 1 9 5 e o 7 ~ - 0 1  
F Z  1.4419798~-01 
F Z  2.7546126E-01 
FZ 1.337468ZE-01 
G :  1.62155346-02 
GO 2.9350065E-01 
G1 2.71db089E-01 
G 1  2.3515235E-01 
G B  9.3b2736ZE-01 
G Z  9.6605515E-01 
GO 6.1293239E-02 
G 1  5.4797692E-02 
G 1  4.6637796k-02 
62  8.6b82279E-02 
G Z  ~ . ~ ~ ~ o ~ z B E - o z  
63 2.1626762E+00 
63 2.2421746€+00 
G Z  3 .36e8378~-01  
63  2.6982565E-01 
G3 2.4671431E-01 
64  6.4305013E-01 
64  6.2388724E-01 
GZ 7.4708562€-02 
63  5.4500017E-02 
63  4.9135364E-02 
64  6.2794802E-02 
64  5.0777229E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
FERMIUM 5F lZ  21100 








F C  3.7920ZllE+OC. 
FO 3.C757014E+00 
FO 3.80BbZtbEtOO 





F O  1.665759lE*OC 
FC 1.2123449E+OG 
FC l . l t 7 7 5 6 9 € * 0 0  
FC 9.8424648E-01 
FO 7.2981306E-01 





F a  5.6447055Et00 
F O  3.7297911E+QG 
FO 3.7943697€+00 
F C  2.1341977€+00 
F O  1.8473144E+00 
FO 1.7219695E*QO 
FO 1.6593459E*00 
F O  l .Z107ZiSE+JG 
F C  l e l L 6 3 3 6 9 E + 0 0  
FO 9.8245280E-31 
F O  8.8471659E-01 




F C  3.2092832€+00 
F O  3.1412995E-01 
F O  3.2288446E+00 
F C  3.CCb799bE+00 
F O  3.C455693E+JC 
F O  2.9843108E+00 
FO 3.O820479E+00 
FO 3.0543979€+30 





F O  1~1430371E*OO 
G Z  1 .4oa8939~-oz  
FZ  3.9161886E-02 
G 1  1.2070056E-03 
FZ  3.7695444E*00 
FZ 3.700754ZE*00 
G Z  3.6891637E-01 
G 1  3.8759786E-01 
FZ 9.5412889E-01 
FZ 1.C382477Et00 
F Z  1.1507132E*00 
FZ  9.8796919E-01 
FZ  1.1048967E+00 
FZ  2.4521257E-31 
G 1  8.ZZZ9781E-OZ 
FZ 2.2406933E-01 
FZ Z.1018309E-01 
F Z  1.2222206E-01 
FZ 1.1256199E-01 
GZ a.4889971~-02 
GI l . z a 5 5 5 6 4 ~ - 3 z  
GZ 1.6049831E-02 
FZ  3.4524611E-02 




F2  9.8575082E-01 
FZ 1.0631766E*00 
FZ 1.0116606Et00 
FZ l . l654449E+00 
F2  1.2119762E*00 
G Z  8.6325310E-02 
63  8.7250247E-02 
FZ 2.3008414F-01 
FZ  2.5394657E-01 
FZ  2.1579608E-01 
F Z  1.2849435E-91 
FZ  1.1852417E-31 
63  1.3761801E-02 
FZ  3.58405VbE-02 
62  1.212524ZE-03 




63  1.1076751€+00 
GZ 1.4509852E*00 
63  1.1067415E+OO 
GO 1.2897991E-01 
G l  1.4542559E-01 
G 1  1.655585VE-01 
G Z  1.1802635E-01 
GZ 1.2215695E-01 
G3 4.100577ZE-02 
63  7.960237ZE-03 GZ 9.8377483E-03 
GZ 3.5697881€+03 G4 Ze2988373E+OC 
G 1  3.0357173E-01 G3 2.3893593E-01 
G O  3.3798797E-01 G Z  C.1433376E-01 
GZ 3.84178ZZE-01 G4 2.9889354E-01 
G 1  9 .7d l l 657E-01  G3 5.7748430E-01 
63  5.3951314E-01 G5 3.7433310E-01 
61 5.6124653f-02 63  6.8247535E-02 
G O  6.0483603E-02 G Z  7.9936652E-02 
G Z  7.3162077E-02 G4 5.8498626E-02 
G 1  3.7364825E-02 63 5.9381693E-GZ 
63 5.2965869E-02 65  3.7076339g-02 
GI a.6771445C-03  63 9.0390974t-03 
~4 z . 3 5 2 9 ~ 6 a ~ t o o  
G 1  3.0581973E-01 G3 3.0895653E-01 
GZ 3.9379869E-01  64 3.1303904E-01 
F 4  4.973CaZZE-01 GO 3.14375ZOE-01 GZ 3.964418ZE-01 G4 3.1183488E-01 
F4  6.1241147E-01 G 1  1.0077618Et00 6 3  5.975317OE-31 G5 4.1471522E-01 
F4  6.4357881E-01 G 1  1.0304791€+00 63  6.1084304E-01 G5 4.2390666E-01 
G 1  6.6534465E-02 63  7.0077391E-02 
GZ 7.5453772E-02 G4 6.1792947E-02 
F4  9.6268757E-02 GO 5.5337466E-02 GZ 7.5292345E-02 G I  6.0913836E-02 
F4  6.1590475E-02 G 1  1.0082264E-03 63  b . lZ71223E-02 G5 4.2952408E-02 
F4  5.626841BE-02 G l  9.5224038E-02 6 3  5.7814056E-02 6 5  4.0513817E-02 
G I  8.6518496E-03 G3 9.2703286E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
FERMIUM  5F1Z  2.100 
FP 1.1046C69E+30 
FO 8.5352280E-01 





F C  3.0623191E400 
F C  2.9992225E+OG 
F O  3.C980972E+30 
F O  3eC696837E400 
F O  l ,F427231E+00 
FO 1 ~ 9 0 2 1 1 2 4 E + I O  
FO 1.7004543E+OC 
FC 1.5846167E+3C 
F C  1.5326493€+00 
FO 1. i445165E400 






F C  2.8738869E400 
FC 2.8935194E400 
FC 1.895955CEtOC 
F C  2.8711711E+00 
F C  1.8565371E+OC 
F C  1.5530169E+OC 
FG l.C651148E+OO 
FO 1.1287506E+OG 
F O  1.5032549E+OO 
FO l.L9127C3E+OC 
F O  F.3673669t-01 
FC 8.4720164E-01 
F O  7.C454433E-31 
FO 3.1071287E-01 
F O  2.91107ZlE+00 
F O  Z.8581074E+00 
F O  2.9312017E+00 
FO 2.9073678E+JG 
FO l .YO36249Et00 
F S  1.8640751€+30 
FO 1.t709896E400 
F O  1.5598856E400 
FO 1.5096342€+00 
FO 1.1318541E400 
F C  1 ~ 0 9 4 1 6 8 4 E + 0 0  
FO 9.38ZlCZZE-31 
F C  614840015E-01. 
FF 2.8244219E*00 
FO 7 . 0 5 3 2 2 5 a ~ - o ~  
F C  Z . ~ C B ~ ~ ~ ~ E + O C  
F C  3. iO82331E-01 
FC 2.675Zd81E+OC 
63  4.0297619E-02 
G O  2.0519778€-@2 
G l  2.0088785E-02 
GO 1.4959300E-03. 
G 1  1.9515952E+00 
G t  1.43244JBE+OO 
63  1.1715668E+00 
62  1.3596956€+00 
G4 9.5550581E-01 
6 1  1.9365658E-02 
G 1  l e 6 9 3 1 7 2 0 E - 0 1  
GO 1.3167209E-01 
G Z  1.4988726E-01 
G 1  1.3728872E-01 
63  1.142b535E-01 
64  3.9863041E-02 




G 1  2.0288586E-03 
FZ  1.4767066E+OO 
FZ 1.4608554€+00 
F Z  1.4432130E41J 
F t  1.4421031E+00 
G 1  1.9640425E-01 
F 2   1 . 4 4 0 0 7 2 7 E ~ 0 0  
GZ 1.84SBbZ5E-01 
FZ  5.2270607E-01 
FZ 4.4563873E-01 
FZ 4.1742903t-01 
FZ  2.3239564E-01 
FZ Z.1791234E-01 
GZ 2.4797974E-02 
G 1  2.935784ZE-02 
G 1  2.1269324E-03 
FZ  8.1923013E-02 
FZ  1.4721433E+00 
FZ 1.4469434€+00 
FZ 1.4543314E+00 
F Z  1.4504045E+00 
62  .1488973E-01 
G 1  1.961GZ93E-01 
FZ 5.1413538E-01 
FZ 4.4321417E-01 
F 2  4.1S02730E-01 
FZ 2*2973736E*01  
62  3.2133289E-02 
FZ 2.1571729E-01 




FZ ~ . ~ ~ ~ o z z ~ E + o o  
G 1  lm7922215E+00 63  1.14+9806E+30 
G 1  1.8313805€+00 63  1.1457162E+00 
G Z  1.15748ZaE+CO G4 8.383171ZE-01 
GZ 1.1688177E44C G4 8.4545217E-01 
G O  1.1037857E-03 G Z  1.4018560E-01 
G 1  9.5343930E-02 G3 9.8225257E-02 
62  3.4ad3337E-02 64  3.3996309E-02 
G 1  9.7407657E-02  63  9.6236266E-02 
GL 3.3170992E-02 G4 3.2286702E-02 
GO 1.2448548E-02 G Z  1.66475CdE-02 
G Z  1 .4335125€*00 G4 9.6931104€-01 
GI 1.5766147€+00 G3 1.0551386€+00 
63  1.051034dE+00 65  7.6193166E-01 
G l  1 .390553 tE-01  G3 1.3959925E-01 
GO 1.5622342E-01 62  1.2884841E-01 
G2 l.ZZ66779E-01 G4 1.0340265E-01 
G: 3.93dfCZ46-02 G3 '4 .4037556 t - tZ  
63  4.151881ZE-02 G5 3.529947GE-02 
G 1  1.5924868E-02 G3 1.6663926E-02 
F C  9.64b3914E-01 
F4 9..1>.46543E-01 G l  1 .4731726€+00 63 1.3068269E+00  65  7.3245517E-01 
H 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
F E R I I U P  5F12 L=100 
I k O + r C F + l  FO 2.8529872E400 
l k O + ~ 5 S + l  FO 1.8902983E+00 
( 4 D t r 5 P - I  FC 1.8511763E+3C 
140+r5P+ I  F G  1.6610227i+OC 
140+r50-)  FO 1.55101696+00 
140+r50+) FO 1.501k294E+00 
( 4 0 4 r 5 F - I  FO 1.12758S5E+00 
(4t+,5F+) FO l.G901799E+00 
( 4 0 4 ~ 6 s 4 1  F C  9.357173bE-91 
(40+,6P-I FO 6.4638552E-31 
l k O + r 6 P + )  FG 7.0401445E-01 
140+,7S+t FO 3.1063722E-01 











F O  7.0578134E-51 
FO 2.9476048E+OC 








F C  9.3799343E-01 
FZ  1.4158986E400 
G Z  2.3291dbOE-01 
63  2.C592950E-01 
FZ  5.2859095E-01 
F2  4.5529461E-01 
F2  5.2636025E-01 
F2  .3696510E-01 
GZ 3.3567787E-02 
FZ  2.222066SE-01 
G3 2.6d78263E-02 
FZ  a.3311238~-02 
G Z  2.4268315E-03 
FZ 1.5578741E*00 
63  2.1457787E-01 
FZ 1.5465546E+00 
G Z  Z.1279778E-01 
FZ 5.t432028E-Gl 
FZ 4.3511072E-31 
F2  4.0701882E-01 
F Z  t .2156435E-01 
63  .1103766E-02 
62  .5243511E-02 
F2  .3b08197E-01 
FZ 7.686118BE-02 
G3 2.25701ZkE-03 
G3 Z . t l t 1364E-01  
F2  5.1125915E-01 
G4 1.9655637E-01 
FZ  4.1267819E-01 
FZ 4.k111590E-01 
FZ 1 5362105E*CD 
FZ 203J17757E-G l  
FZ  2.2447797E-01 
63  .1598231E-02 
Fk  9.1689415E-61 G l  1~5101717E+O0 G3 1.0173383E+00 65 7.3988554i-01 
G 1  lek256483E-01 63  1.4484358E-01 
G Z  1 .2780871i -01 6 4  1.102709GE-01 
F 4  2.0702016E-01 GO 1.0011317E-01 G2 1.22852kSE-01  64  l .OklS231E-01 
F4  9.8530024E-02 G 1  3.8882341E-02 G3 4.34b2824E-02 6 5  3.7297686E-02 
F4  9.1778907E-02 Gl 3.6736827E-02 G3 4.1102597E-JZ 6 5  3.5246608E-02 
,- 
G 1  1.6069947i-C2  63  1.7084821E-02 
F4  l.OJ8849tE+GG 
62  1.4354909€-01 
G 1  1.2133007E-01 
F4 1.9755384E-01 
F4   100492443E-01  
F4  9.7962683E-02 
GZ 1.5934716t-GZ 
F4  9.959524dE-01 
G Z  1.4738188E-01 
63  1.3035151E-01 
F4  2.0122477f-01 
F4  9.9331566E-02 
F 4  1.3639717E-0; 
G Z  1.5282997E*00  i i4  9.9072400E-01 G6 7.2266649E-01 
Gk 1.3514079E-01 
G 1  1.1380153E-01 G3 1.1792555E-01 85  9.9165350E-02 
GO 6.3439818E-02 G Z  8.0102267E-02 G4 6.2887068E-02 
G Z  7.455689ZE-02 64  5.8388474E-02 G6 4.5722124E-02 
~3 1 . ~ 8 9 6 a ~ c ~ - o 1  
6 4  1.5779676E-32 
F6  7.2651108E-01 
G4 1.3851173E-01 
G5 1.0969165€-01 
G 1  1.1280364E-01 G3  1.20C5930E-!l1 65  1.5158553E-01 
G t  7.8848629E-02 G4 6.23268056-02 G6 kn8975k lbE-02  
F6  6.1860433i-02 GO 5.1436219E-02 GZ 7.5370987E-02 
(4F+,6P-l F O  6.4812879E-01 G4 Z.51J5398E-02 
(kF+97S+) FO 3.1080723E-01 63  2.2894955E-03 
( 4 F * r 6 P + l  F C  7sC515923E-01 F2  8.0223493E-02 6 2  1.519073JE-02  64  1.605702lE-02 
F C  1.5576355E+JC 












F C  1.3215b7lE+OC 
t :  8.7960289E-01 
F C  l.C076315E+JO 
F C  1.C383539EtOC 
G 1  1.073386bE+03 
G Z  5.117927lE-01 
Gl d.9575606E-01 
62  5.538143ZF-01 
63  Z.Zk77042E-01 
G 1  k.9536414E-02 
G 1  4.8191424E-02 
63  2.4536C57E-01 
GO 4.4730555E-02 
GO 2.9530534E-03 
G Z  7.009485BE-01 
G 1  8.0845047E-01 
G3 4.7360419E-31 
G2 3.1942754E-01 
64  2.0054748.5-01 
6 1  6.ZC11210€-3Z 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 





FC 1*2861486E+00  
FC 1.2587276E+00 






F@  1.233726lE*OG 
F O  1.2099012E+00 
F C  9.539C350E-91 
FO 9.8006924E-01 
FO 8.4900334E-01 


















F3  6.9319663E-31 









F O  5 . ~ 9 5 1 6 8 5 ~ - 0 1  




FZ  7.2262029E-01 
F2  6.7883715E-01 
FZ 6.5976420E-01 
F2  4.5635532E-01 
FZ 4.3459047E-01 
G Z  4.1013CZlE-02 
GI ~ . ~ ~ ~ W O Z E - O Z  
GZ 6.2088725E-02 
FZ 1.7571507E-01 
G 1  5.309 1047E-03 
FZ  6.4965042E-01 
F2  6.3645665E-01 
FZ  4.6113338E-01 
G Z  1.3287937E-01 
G1 9.8985763E-02 
F2  1.9277636E-01 
FZ 4.4126115E-01 
G Z  7.2043343E-03 
FZ 6.2614848E-01 
FZ  4.6319115E-01 
FZ  4.44189Y3E-01 
GZ 1.5123726E-01 
63 9.8939669E-32 
FZ  2.0031764E-01 
G Z  7 . 8 4 5 3 5 6 7 ~ - 0 3  
F2  4.0442960E-01 
F2  3.9433336E-01 
63  2.2763031E-01 
G Z  2.3205531E-01 





F2  .5369235E-01 
63  1.5522387E-02 
G 1  4.6352346E-01 
GO 9.2077530E-03 
G l  3 .321866lE-01 
GZ 2.8309643E-01 
G1 1.5664171E-02 
FZ  2.8661072E-01 
G 1  3.4574774F-02 
G 1  8.6355657E-01 
G Z  3.887833dE-01 
G Z  3.6392794E-01 
G 1  8.3271814E-01 
GO Z.8592143E-CZ 
G Z  6.33b2058E-31 




F4  4.2702315E-01 
F4  2.8658778E-01 
G1 5.246558ZE-CZ 
F4  2.623989,JE-dl  
F4  2.5537338E-01 
GZ 1.5421673E-01 
F4  Ze490715OE-01 
62  1.6236160E-01 
G3 5.4601031E-01 
63 5.2552773E-01 
6 4  2.6523305E-01 
G 4  2.4811083E-01 
G Z  3.8636425E-02 
6 4  4.3244868E-Ctl 
6 3  3.393976OE-01 
65 2.2846613E-01 
63 4.6500188E-02 
G 1  5.5961565E-01 63 3.461306lE-01 6 5  Z.471692ZE-01 
G 1  5.314-8302E-01 63 3.2833691E-J l  65  Z.3434374E-01 
63 5.0975447E-02 
GZ 3.9363350E-01 64  Zm5501818E-01 G 6  1.8663541E-01 
G4 1.138253OE-01 
F6 1.8213509E-01 
6 4   l e l 8 6 8 0 8 4 E - 0 1  
. .  . 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
HENOELEVIUH  5F13 2.101 
FO 8.1936178EtOl 
FC 2.8063231Et01 
FG 3.4006lS9EtOl  
F O  2 . 4 8 7 3 3 n ~ + 0 1  
FC 1.1291889E*01 
F C  1.2534273€+01 
F O  l .C053649€*31 
F.C 9.5050952EtOO 














F O  1.2139922Et50 














F C  4.172C134€+3C 





F O  2.2973913€*00 
FO 1.9993730Et00 
F Z  1.8613599Et3C 
F C  1.7820257E430 
FC 1.2t l8S86E*00 
FO 1.2137026Et00 
F O  1.C312254Et00 
FO P.28979COE-01 
FC 7.5430363E-31 
F C  3.2016146E-01 
F C  2 . 3 8 1 7 8 9 3 i t J l  
FC 2.C282379Et01 
GO 3.9983166Et00 
61   5 .970C699EtN  
G 1  3.6876919Et00 
GO 9.3806803E-01 
G1 1.0180428EtOO 




G 1  2.7010555E-01 
62  9.1785530E-03 
~1 ~ . 4 3 a o 7 3 9 ~ - 0 1  
GZ l e l419186E-02  
63  4.2435261E-05 
63  6.1301391E-05 
G 1  7.1163948E-02 




63  5.9412948E-06 
G3 8.1933960E-06 
GO 1.2454577E-02 
6 1  1.1589697E-02 
G 1  8.4811843E-03 
GO 9.3380574E-04 
G 1  9.8114832Et00 
G 1  1 .0382239Et01 
GO 9.3620305E-01 
G 1  8.2653060E-01 
G l  7.1441062E-01 
62  1.9682447E+00 
G2 1.8072308EtOO 
GO 2.1914612E-01 
61  .9805916E-01 
G 1  1.6331031E-31 




G 1  4.0634663E-02 
GZ 9.7508856E-02 
63  .195915OE-02 
Gl 5.0902663E-02 
GZ 9.0886909E-02 
63  4.2446957E-03 
G3 3.9043480E-03 
GO 1.1382074E-02 
G l  8.2SZZ971E-03 
G l  5 .39481~6E-03 
ti0 8.3395945E-04 
~2 7 . 9 4 3 5 5 a o ~ t ~ o  
' I  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
MENOELEWIUM 5F13 2-101 
P 
FO 9.6600587E*DC 
F C  1.0495700€+01 
F O  9.03Q7929€*00 
FO 9.3470889€+00 
FO 9.86635(2€*00 
F C  4.7364499E+3G 
FC 4.9122209E*JO 
FO 4.2744461E*00 









F O  1.2620005E+00 
FO l .2138435E*00 




F C  '4.8825461E*00 
F G  8.6262136€*00 
FC 9.6663638E+OO 
FO F. l964121E*00 




F C  9 . 3 4 7 8 ~ z e ~ - o ~  
F O  1 . a 1 1 6 3 0 9 ~ + 0 1  
F C  4.1186736E+Ob 
FC 3.9687813€*00 
FO 3.8899531E*00 




F O  I .78C3293E*OG 
FO 1.2616832EtOC 






F C  7.3C20599E+00 
FO 6.7273208E+00 
F O  7.2309185€+00 
F O  7.0737756€*OC 
FC 4.C835315L*OG 
FO 3.t982130E+00 
FC 4 .14 t7427€+00  
G1  9.3982334E-01 
G Z  9.3714711E-01 
GO 1.3071685E+OO 
GI ~ . Y Z ~ ~ ~ C ~ E + O O  
63  9.092682OE-01 
GO 2.9828370E-91 
G I  2.2952684E-31 
G Z  2,2776560E-01 
G 1  4.6385070E-01 
GZ 2.3230311E-02 
G4 1.34789J8E-02 




G Z  3.0985355E-03 
64  1.71d7643E-03 
G 1  1.2359778E-02 
GO 1.2229915E-02 
G 1  8.8466035E-04 
GZ 7.6513187E-03 
F Z  8.5637353€*00 
GZ l .Od45623€+50 
FZ 2.1973394E+50 GO 8.9445561E-01 G2 9.6756803E-01 
FZ 3.0701766€+30 G 1  2.667414VE*CO 63 1.5333282E+OO 
F Z  2.7539133€*30 G 1  2.5714393t*C0 G3 1.4797?ZVE+Jt  
G 1  2.1788890E-01 
F Z  5.7073733E-01 G O  2.3022823€-01 GE 2.3319220E-01 
F2  6.9310775E-01 G 1  5.6854317E-01 G 3  3.3348463E-Dl 
G 3  2.2561622E-01 
G 1  1.0133645E-01 
GI 9.3684981E-01 
62  .5323830E-J1 
F2  6.2704642E-31 
F Z  3.0317543E-01 
FZ  3.2441272E-01 
G Z  6.3792070E-02 
G 1  5.8082000E-02 
FZ 1 .4579931E- t l  
F Z  1.4955855E-31 
F2  1.3352769E-01 
F2  3.7104632E-02 
F Z  3.3177369f-02 
G l  1.1303669E-02 
62 1 ~ 0 3 1 0 5 6 2 E - O Z  
F 2  1.9711247E-32 
G 1  8.2818921E-04 
G 1  +.4280658E*00 
G 1  4.2711837E*OJ 
G2 2.9788175€*30 
62  3.0264129€*00 
GO 3.2343752E-01 
G 1  3.6437812E-01 
G 1  3.2582337E-01 
G1 5.6871833E-01 
G2 4.9309166E-02 
G Z  5.O.IC3134k-GZ 
GO 6.557321CE-03 
G3 3.3753653E-01 




6 3  7.1857931E-G2 
G4 4.2324603E-03 
G4  3.9928910E-03 
G? 7.8130779E-G3 
. .  . 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 











FO 1 ~ 2 4 7 5 4 9 1 E t 0 0  
F Q  1 ~ 0 0 1 4 7 5 7 E t 0 0  
FG 9eCZ58435E-01 
FC 7.3821635E-01 
F O  3.1797378E-01 
FO 7.6081049Et00 
FG 6.9382541Et30 
F C  7.5112674E*00 
FG 7.3288846EtOO 
FO 4.1380609Et30 
F O  5.2127334Et00 
FG 3.8382174EtO.O 
FO 3.7474422Et5C 











F O  9.0530912E-01 
FC 7.3987101E-31 
FC 3.1819007E-31 




















63  6.6575804E-31 
63  6.3783696E-01 
GO 7.2422295E-02 
G 1  7.8533537E-02 
G l  7.2048922E-02 
GZ 4.2688712E-02 
GZ 4.636763CE-02 
63  7.0914413E-02 
63  6.5397131E-02 
63 1.3553225E-02 
G 1  1.129857ZE-02 
GO 9.8751014E-04 
G 1  1.0132060E-02 
6 1  4.2395431EoOJ 
62  3.@8169b4E+00 
G3 2.6537240E*00 
G l  3.9157322E-31 
GO 3.7358543E-01 
GZ 3.6260893E-01 




G 1  9.0976970E-02 
GZ 8.2069031E-02 




G 1  1.7158077E-02 
G2 1.0692181E-02 
GO 1.2641998E-02 
FZ  3.1793133EtOO 
G 1  1.2515196E-03 
F Z  3.1849265EtOO 
FZ 3.2020972EtOO 
. G l  4.117013ZE-01 
62 4.3965870E-01 
FZ 1.0789015Et00 
F Z -  l . lC75+07E*00 
F2  1.0449771Et00 
GO 8.0929753E-02 
FZ  1 . 4 0 3 6 8 a z ~ t o o  
FZ -1.3528369Et00 
G l  8.9297023E-02 
G Z  9.2800669E-02 
F Z  2.8196060E-01 
FZ 2.2781573E-01 
F2 Ze4520931E-01 
F Z  1.5148414E-01 
FZ 1.4042895E-01 
G l  1.6626839E-02 
G l  3.ZdZ9773Et00 
61   3 .4060257€*00 
G3 2.9867326€-01 
G 1  2.3920217E-01 
G Z  9.8760393E-01 
G Z  9.5688395E-01 
G 1  2.7741645E-01 
GJ 6.2737257E-02 
G 1  5.b521512E-02 
G l  4.7927351i-02 
62  9.1210975E-02 
GZ 9.749072Yk-02 
63  2.1965C92E+00 
63  Z.26d86ZCEt00 
62  3.4ZQbZ33E-01 
63  2.5099822E-01 
G4 6.3771796E-01 
G4 6.5747512E-01 
63  2.7499859E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 










FC 3.7 i9796ZE+00 
FC 3.8030907E+00 
FO 2.1850248E+00 




F O  1.2496325Et00 
F O  1.2033514E+00 
FC l. t033313E+OC 
F O  9.0420331E-01 
F C  3 . 8 4 9 a a 9 9 ~ t o o  
FO 7.3931456E-01 
FC 3.1811573E-01 




















FC  ?.2844388E+00 
FC 3.0528638E+00 
F C  3.0944808E+00 
FC 3.0309743Et00 









FZ  3.9602876E-02 




G 1  3.9643247E-01 
F 2  1.0562022E+OO 
FZ 9 . 6 a 7 2 7 4 5 ~ - 0 1  
F2  1.0043404E+00 
F Z  1.1736585€+50 
62  8.7178933E-02 
FZ  l . l2614Z4E+OO 
GI a . c022037~-0z  
F2  .5078616E-01 
F Z  2.3033653E-01 
F2  2 .1578339F-01 
FZ 1.284604aE-01 
F 2   l . l 8 2 1 6 7 5 E - ~ I l  
62  1.6455308E-02 
G 1  1.3194441E-02 
62 1.2004432E-03 
FZ  3.489793ZE-02 
FZ  3.6954193E+00 
GZ 3.9100180E-01 
63  4.0346620E-01 
FZ  1.0014470E+00 
F2  1.0819993E+00 
FZ 1 . 0 2 8 ~ 4 0 C E t 3 0  
FZ 1.2373633Et30 
FZ  1.1891077E+00 
GZ 8.8694524E-02 
63 8.9845013E-32 
F Z  2.3652278E-01 
FZ 2.2164291E-01 






F Z  ~ . 5 9 a ~ 4 7 9 ~ - 0 1  
G 1  2.1753041EtOO 
G 1  1.9475953€+00 
G2 1.5176101E+00 
GZ 1.4711751E+OO 
6 3  1 ~ 1 2 7 1 1 9 0 E + 0 0  
G3 1.1262283E+00 
GO 1.32J6331E-01 
G l  1.4877416E-01 
G 1  1.6976717E-01 
GZ 1.2556121E-01 
GZ 1.2131083E-01 
63  4.2804628E-32 
GO 8.3674954E-03 
G2 3.6199457E+00 
G 1  3 .0833535E-0i  
GO 3.4433543E-01 
G Z  3 . 9 0 7 5 a 5 5 ~ - 0 1  
G1 3.9978955E-01 
63  5.5382193E-01 
G 1  6.7636033E-02 
G O  6.2212727E-02 
G Z  7.5132042.t-02 
63  5.5762715E-02 
G l  1.0311653E-01 
G 1  8.7581401E-03 
F4  2 .3316546Et00 
6 1  3.1066007E-01 
GZ 4.0065239E-01 
F4  5.062649BE-01 
F4  6 .2584445t -01  
F4  6.5821740E-01 
G I  6.7537872E-02 
GZ 7.7542369E-02 
F4  9.8996446E-02 
F4  6.4940604E-02 
F4  5.9279830E-02 
G 1  8.73147tZE-03 
GZ 9 . 9 3 a 8 6 0 1 ~ - ~ 3  
G4 2.3253896E+OO 
6 3  3 .0357a98~-01  
GZ 4.2170081E-01 
64  3.0339615E-01 
63  5.9032764E-01 
6 5  3.8220902E-G1 




65  3.9043585E-02 
63  9.1256416E-03 
63  .1398404E-01 
G4 3.1860532E-01 
GO 3.1983577E-01 G Z  4.0351264E-01 G4 3.3745626E-03 
G1 1.0541424E+00 G3 6.2498390E-01 65  4.3375636E-01 
G 1  l .@338555E+OO  63  6.1134365E-01  65  4.2433621E-01 
63  7.1729077E-02 
GO 5.6765C89E-02 G Z  7.7368205E-02 64  6.2622628E-02 
G I  1.0034075€-01  63  6.0962228E-02 G5 4.2732100E-02 
64 6.3547407E-02 
G 1  1.0622313E-01 63 6.4599844E-02 G5 Ce5299443E-02 
G3 9.3638269E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 

























F O  2.8654607EtDO 






F O  1.5308912Et00 
FO 1 ~ 1 6 1 8 0 1 9 E * 0 0  
FO l.l23C650E+OQ 
FO 9.5461661E-01 
FO 8. t4C857lE-Dl  
FO 7.1380911E-01 
FO 3.1455331E-01 
F C  2.956103ZE+00 







FO lm5377149Et00  
FO l . l t 5 1 9 9 3 E t 0 0  
FO 1.1262362Et00 
FC 9.5621335E- j l  
FO 8.6538123E-01 
F O  3.1467005E-01 
F O  7 ~ 1 4 6 3 6 5 6 E - 0 1  
FC 2.8504520EtDC 
FC 2.9i08922EtOO 
6 3  4.2071103E-02 
GO 2.0964804E-02 
G 1  Z.0486897E-02 
GO 1.4953199E-03 
GZ 1.4472419Et00 
G l  1.9806724Et00 
GZ 1.3842122E+OO 
63  l . l86880ZE*00 
G 1  1.9598757E-32 
64  9.7264178E-01 
G 1  1.7313363E-01 
60 1.3511429E-01 
G2 1.5314814E-Dl 
G 1  1.4145667E-01 
62  4.8659259E-02 
64  4.1714799E-02 
G 1  Z.8297989E-02 
GO 1.8160325E-02 
GZ 1.8172835E-32 
6 1  2.02576ZOE-03 
F2  1.4817910E*00 
FZ 1.4637400Et00 
FZ 1.4638C33Et30 
G 1  2.0221317E-01 
FZ 1.4619561€+00 
GZ 1.90462JZE-01 
F2  5.32d8354E-01 
FZ  4.5638723E-01 






G l  3.0059165E-02 
G 1  2.1300233E-03 
FZ 8.2754531E-02 
FZ 1.4944795Et00 
FZ  1.4684193Et00 
FZ 1.4778004E+00 
FZ  1.4738876E*00 
GZ 2.2319584E-31 
G 1  2.0170083E-01 
FZ L 5 3 5 2 8 2 3 E - 0 1  
FZ  2.4025029E-01 
F Z  5.2366666F-01 
F2  4.2416563E-01 
GZ 3mZ8079bOE-02 
F2  .2531994E-01 
G I  Z.48jZC67E-32 
GZ Z.3285406E-03 
FZ 1.4400385Et00 
F Z  8.1164636E-02 
FZ 1.4486559Et33 
G 1  1.8163383Et00 
G2 1.1721335E*00 
G 1  1.8264103E*00 
GZ 1.18s1636EtOO 
GO 1.1246749E-01 
G 1  ?.94J5244€-02 
G 1  9.7373447E-02 
GZ 3.6518341t-02 
G Z  3.4624107E-02 
G O  1.2535464t-02 
G Z  1.4543254EtOO 
G 1  1.5990453EtOG 
63  1.0671450E+00 
G 1  1.4163949€-01 
GO 1.0833526E-01 
G Z  1.254801ZE-01 
G I  4.154774JE-02 
6 3  4.3359082E-02 
G l  1 .6JJ9144E-02 
F4  9.791599JE-01 
F 4  9.2955023E-01 
G3 1.1607980Et00 
63   1 .1619174t*00  
G4 8.4969338E-01 
64  8.5730192t-01 
62  1.4218221E-01 
63  1.0095364E-01 
G3 9.8365923E-02 
G4 3.5629608E-02 
6 4  3.3772284E-02 
GZ 1.6750583E-02 
64  9.8358132E-01 
65  7.7333958E-01 
63  1.9712d5CE*DO 
G3 1.4228634E-01 
6 2  l e3196364k -61  
G4 1.0579756E-01 
6 3  4.6050184E-02 
G5 3.6925989E-02 
6 3  1.675079ZE-02 
G 1  1 ~ 5 1 1 9 9 0 1 E * 0 0   6 3  1.0208476CtOO 65 7.4305264E-01 
TABLE 1.-CONTINUED 
4ENOkLEVIUM  5F13 2.191 
F C  2.89790e4~+00 
Fr4 1.9253970E+00 
F C  1.8873040Et50 
F C  1 ~ 5 8 0 6 6 4 1 E t 0 0  






F O  7.1329326E-01 
FC 3.C509698Et00 
FC 3 .144e017~-01  





FO 1 ~ 5 4 0 9 4 0 5 E t 0 0  
FO 1.1712776E+00 









6 0  1.5368726Et00 
F O  1.4889234€+0C 
FO 1.1689665EtOO 
F C  1.1298472Et00 
F C  Ee6517733E-01 
F O  7.1451923E-01 
Fo 9.5608314~-01 
F C  3.1466U89E-01 
FO 1.6108560EtOG 
FO 1.5887113EtOG 
F O  1.4710956Et00 
F O  1.3954938Et00 





F C  t .Bt4600ZE-01 
FO 1.5677468Et00 
F O  5.1061205E-01 
FO 1.4551ZlCEtOC 
FO 1.347147OEtJO 
F.3 1 3820524EtOC 





63  Z. lZ98311E-01 
F2  5.3860787E-01 
FZ C . ~ ~ O S Z ~ ~ E - O ~  




63  2.7514906E-02 
FZ  8.4110633E-12 
G Z  2.4259400E-03 
FZ  1.5863392Et00 
FZ 1.5746029EtOO 
63  2.1871177E-01 
GZ 2.1744151E-01 
FZ 5.1330073E-01 
FZ  4.445904OE-01 
FZ i a 1 5 3 5 6 7 3 E - 0 1  
F2  2.4634275E-01 
FZ  2.3112761E-01 
63  .1680290E-02 
62  Z.5733739E-02 
63  2.2494834E-03 
FZ 7.9410536E-32 
FZ 1.5640050Et00 
63  2.2536044E-01 
64  2.0104603E-01 
FZ 5.2016950E-01 
FZ  4.5080897E-01 
F2  4.212114bE-01 
FZ 2.4959816E-01 
F2  .3419234E-11 
63  .217903ZE-02 
64  2.56155b7E-02 
F2  8.0807499E-02 
63  2.2822118E-03 
G l  1 .0942553Et00 
G 1  9.0743973E-01 
62 6.2262241E-01 
GZ 5.6735269E-01 
63  2.5596731E-SL 
63  Ze3441903E-01 
GO 4.5605684E-02 
G l  5.0341230€-02 
G 1  4.8534703E-32 
GO 2 .945386x -03  
62 7.0995557E-01 
G l  8.2192166E-01 
63  4.773S366E-01 
GL 3.3222845E-OL 
G4 2.08ST172E-01 
G 1  6.3445933E-OZ 
F 4   9 . 3 1 1 9 5 9 6 ~ - 0 1  
G l  1.4520599E-01 
G Z  1.3386505E-01 
F4  2.1202235E-01 
F4  1.036786dE-01 
F4  9.6416801E-02 
G l  1.6151790f-GZ 
FC l .O276883ktG? 
F4  1.0206066EtC3 
G Z  1.4537109E-01 
G 1  1.2365142E-01 
F 4  2.5169409E-01 
F 4  1.3992432E-01 
F C  1.0259365E-Cl 
G2 1.596438ZE-02 
GI 1.529940tEtOC 
63  1.4758037E-01 
GO 1.0241441E-01 
G I  4.0697276E-02 
G 1  3.8336219E-02 
64   l . l ZQ8118E-O l  
63  1.717607CE-02 
G Z  1.5554895EtOO 
G4 1.3707877E-01 
G3 1.3163833E-01 
G I  lm lZ7733Ok-01  
GO 6.6214369E-DZ 
GZ 7.7924317E-02 
64  1.5823347E-02 
G Z  1.2566675E-01 




62  8.3764501f- t i2 
65  7.5094353E-01 
G4 1.0719957E-01 
G5 3.9128737E-02 
65  3.6931638E-02 
G6 7.3598306E-01 
65  1.0133ee7t-01 
64 6.5860041E-02 
66  4.7896600E-02 
F4  1.0144173Et00  F6 7.401267Z€-Ol 
GZ 1.49Z6838E-01 64  1.4052722E-01 
G3 1.3302263E-01 GS 1.1203787E-01 
F4  2.0549307E-01 G l  1.1479840E-01  33  1.2277644E-01 6 5  1.0362955E-01 
F4  1.1148ZZOE-OL G Z  8.2427366E-02  64  be5247837E-02  66  5.1305090E-02 
F4 1 . ~ 4 3 0 Y b J k - 0 1  F6  6.4856263E-02 GO 6.193603LE-02 G Z  7.8799733E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
































FO 3 ~ 0 2 1 1 9 6 9 t - 0 1  
FC 6.2372901E-01 
F C  8.2100776E-01 
F O  7.6037311E-01 
FO 7.1002289E-01 
FC. 6.1663294E-31 







F C  2.9721020E-01 




G 1  4.133607ZE-03 
GZ 4.1239383€-02 





G l  9.0422716E-02 
62  6.3909026E-02 
FZ 1.77kZ178E-01 
FZ 6.6206468E-01 
G 1  5.34044ZZE-03 
FZ 6.4832191E-01 
FZ 4.75d1865E-91 
FZ  4.55CZZOZE-01 
GZ 1.3540646E-31 
G 1  1.0139543E-01 
FZ 1.9425058E-01 








F t  4.0733237E-01 
F Z  4.1777330E-01 




63  2.3375218E-01 
FZ 3.9786247E-01 
G I  1.732418CE-31 
FZ  .5581783E-01 
63  1.5108217E-02 
G 1  4.7296COOE-01 
G I  3.345C519E-01 
GO J.Zl95929E-03 
GZ 2.8477001E-31 
G l  1.5662390E-02 
FZ  Za9023938E-01 
G l  3.5640831E-32 
6 1  8.7959543E-01 
G l  8.5803794E-01 
G Z  4.3456053E-01 
G Z  3.7889591E-01 
GO Ze8753296E-02 
GZ 6.453C035E-01 
G 1  5.6843528t-01 
63  .3149d97E-01 
G l  4.6677497E-02 
F C  4.349344OE-01 
FC 3.1077056E-01 
F4  2.9627599E-Cl 
G 1  5.252013ZE-OZ 
F4  2.713531dE-01 
F4  2.6k37606E-Cl 
G Z  1.5262331E-01 
F4  2.5756487E-01 
G Z  1.6126639E-01 
. 
63  5.3524387E-01 
64  2.5843868E-01 
63  5.562529ZE-01 
64  2.7614339E-01 
GZ 3.8808186E-02 
G C  C.4031218€-01 
6 3  3.515717ZE-01 
G5 2.368251ZE-01 
G3 4.6449147E-02 
G 1  5.7849470E-01 G3 3.5821770E-01 G5 2.5591422E-01 
G I  5.4996965E-01 G3 3.3999887E-01 65  2.4276675E-01 
G3 5.1365429E-02 
GZ C.Ob57074E-Ll 64  2.6368844E-01  66 .9309917E-01 
G C  l . lZ94825E-01 
F6  1.8845936E-01 
G C  1.181505CE-01 
. .  
. . . . . . . . . , . . . . 
. . . . . . . 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
NOBELIUM 5F14  Z=lOZ 
FO 8.3376699EtOl 
FO 3.472323CEt01 G 1  5.0293465Et00 
FO 2.81505091Et01 GO 4.1134CZOE*OO 
FC 2 .5168185Et01  61  3 .7014775€*00 
FC 1.2781587E*31 G 1  1 .0308952Et00 
FO 1.1506065EtOl  GO 8.6308755E-01 
FC 1.0186097Et31 G 1  9.0188531E-01 
FC 1 .0235425Et01  G Z  2.915218CE-02 
FO 9.6180030Et0C GZ 3.6232942E-02 
F O  5.2863594Et00 GO 2.3620333E-01 
F O  5.5653690€+00 G 1  2.744867OE-01 
FO 4.6159560Et00 G 1  2.4725764E-01 
CO 4.4872047Et00 GZ 9.1667101E-03 
FO 4.2680866Et00 GZ 1.1503419E-02 
F C  4.037$855E*30 63  4.2460445E-05 
FC 3.9549865EtOO 63  6.2104539E-05 
FO 2.5326732EtOC GO 6.5952647E-02 
FO 2.5332100E*00 G 1  7.2935584E-02 
FO 2.1342882Et00 6 1  6.4689930E-02 
FO 1.9254255EtOO G2 2.1474986E-03 
FO 1.8341683Et00 62  .6532673E-03 
F O  1.2993500EtOO 63 6.1429002E-06 
FO 1.2492ZZlEtOO G3 8.5746953E-06 
FO 1.C824468EtOO GO 1.2946243E-02 
F C  9 . 7 ~ 1 2 1 7 9 1 ~ - 0 1  GI 1 .1a55455~-02  
F C  7.7699527E-01 G 1  3.5541717E-03 
FO 3.2617438E-01 GO 9.3114721E-04 
F O  2.1002715E+Ol G 1  9 e 9 4 3 4 1 2 0 E t 0 0  
FO 1.9097821€*01 
F O  1.8516503E*01 G l  1.0529038E+01 
FO 9.4627995EtOO GO 9.5852999E-01 
FO 1 .01452Y lE t01  G 1  8.4218181E-01 
FO 8 ~ ~ 6 7 0 0 1 0 € + 0 0  Gl 7.2952394E-01 
FC 9.8358958Et00 62 1.9771586E+00 
FO 9.3431330Et00 62  1.81Z2261E*00 
FO 4.7219473EtOO GO 2.2519012E-01 
F O  4.864290ZEtOO G I  2.0259089E-01 
F C  4 ~ 2 3 4 7 2 2 1 E t O O  G 1  1.6729586E-01 
FO 4.1883599Et00 GZ 4.29937ZlE-01 
FO 4.0345228Et00 63  .2228097E-02 
F O  3.9527519EtOO 63 3.1012534E-32 
FC Z.3744971Et00 GO 6.0521183E-02 
FO 2.346886ZEt00 6 1  5.2508447E-02 
F O  2.035@320E+00 G 1  4.1913038E-02 
F O  1 .898899 lE t00  GZ 9.983664OE-02 
FO 1.8161233E+00 GZ 3.ZP09442E-02 
FC 1.2989312Et00 63  4.4196934E-33 
FO 1.2489210E+30 G3 4.064007ZE-03 
F O  1.0513674E*00 GO 1.1766465E-02 
F O  9.4792924E-01 G I  8.4855724E-03 
FO 7. t388406E-01 G 1  5.490706ZE-03 
F O  4 . 3 n 7 8 n ~ t o o  GZ 4 . 5 ~ 1 ~ 1 0 3 8 ~ - 0 1  
F C  3 . z 3 w a 7 1 ~ - 0 1  GO 8 . 4 5 1 2 ~ 7 0 ~ - 0 4  
F O  2.4288210E+01 
FO 2.0570375EtOl  GZ 8.0064905Et00 
NOBELIUM  5F14 ' 2.102 
FO 9.828865BEtOO 











F O  2.402327lE+00 
FO 2.3841338EtOO 
F O  2.0622609EtOG 
FC 1.8236868Et30 
FO 1.9094381EtJG 
FO l .ZF91331Et00 
FO 1.2490686Et00 
F O  1.0568296Et00 
FC 9.5397536E-01 








F O  4.6882830Et00 
F C  4.8359051E+00 
F O  4.3611980Et30 
FC 4.2258397Et00 
FO 4 . 1 7 9 1 e 1 ~ e t o o  
FG 4.0334853EtOO 
F C  3;9518838EtOO 
FO 2.3650598EtOG 
FO 2.3392680EtOC 
F C  2.0327099E+00 




















61  1.933557$E*00 
GO 3.0739259E-31 
G l  2.3425369E-01 
62  2.3213853E-01 
G l  %.6907057E-01 
G2 2.3359004E-DZ 
63  Z.2709129E-01 
G4 1.3526326E-02 
G 1  6.3534736E-02 
GO 7.8713617E-02 
61  1.0361779E-01 
G I  1.7805733E-03 
GZ 3.2174395E-03 
GO 1.2684398E-02 
G 1  8.9039763E-04 
G2 7.7522771E-03 
FZ 8.6598024€+00 
G 1  9.5516C25E-31 
62  1.1083000E+00 
FZ 2.7874003Et00 
F Z  3.11444OOE+00 
GZ s . e 9 9 7 m e ~ - o z  
G3 4.9705734E-02 
G 1  1.2392455E-02 
F Z  Z.Z271716E+00 
G 1  Z.ZZ41803E-01 
GZ 2.5601020E-01 
F Z  5 .8106753~-01  
FZ 7.0701747E-01 
F2  3.3211120E-01 
FZ  6.3852556E-31 
F Z  3.1027859i-01 
GI 5 .9688574~-0z 
GZ 6 . 5 7 e m ~ ~ - o z  
FZ  1 .4951840~-01  
F Z  1 . 3 7 z e 7 ~ ~ - 0 1  
FZ 3.9087774~-02 
~1 1 . 1 6 0 ~ 5 e 3 ~ - 0 z  
GZ ~ . o ~ ~ o o ~ ~ E - o z  
FZ 1.5408062E-01 
F2  3.4893867E-02 




G l  4.3220908E+00 
GO 3.3041495E-01 
G Z  3.0755279Et00 
G I  3.3207699E-01 
G 1  3.7327404E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
GO 9.1172035E-01 
G 1  L 7 3 2 2 2 3 6 E t 0 0  
GI z . 6 0 3 5 8 7 1 ~ t o o  
G O  2.0401963E-01 
GI 5 . 7 8 8 ~ 1 5 6 ~ - 0 1  
G 1  5.7944683E-01 
G Z  5.1393ZdbE-02 
G Z  5.0690204E-02 
G O  5.0761668E-02 
G 1  1.2369903E-01 
G l  1.2455747E-01 
G Z  6.933450ZE-03 
G2 6.5437360E-03 
GO 6.6395957E-03 
G 2  
G3 
G 3  




G 4  

















. .  . 
. . . . . . . . .  . 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
. . . . . . . . . .  
. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 
~ ~ 
N D B E L I U P  5F14 2.102 
( 3 S t r 4 0 - I  FO 3.8469498EtOC 
( 3 S t r 4 F - )  FC 3.9187407E*00 
l 3 S t r 4 O t )  FO 3.7254506Et00 
( 3 S t r 4 F t  I FO 3.8503405Et00 
( 3 S t , 5 S t l  F C  2.2179C39EtOC 
( 3 S t r 5 P - I  F O  2.1786777E*OO 
(3S+,5Pt)  F O  1.9113770Et00 
( 3 S t r 5 0 - )  FO 1.7850687Et00 
1 3 S t r 5 0 t )  FO 1.7171038E*00 
( 3 S t r 5 F t )  FO 1.2363042E+00 
I 3 S t p 5 F - I  FO 1.2840099Et30 
( 3 S t r 6 S t )  FC l .C207361E*00 
( 3 S t r h P - I  FO.9.ZC69704E-01 
( 3 S t 9 6 P t )  F(I 7.4760153E-01 
( 3 S t r 7 S t l  F C  3.2173667E-31 




G 1  8.C997456E-02 
GZ 4.7533081E-02 
GZ 4.3812114E-02 
63  6.4697846E-01 
G l  7.3999533E-02 
63  7.4126322E-02 
63  6.8304237E-02 
GO 1.391698bE-02 
G l  1.1577658E-02 
G l  1.031049OE-32 
GO 9.9401850E-04 
( 3 P - r 3 P - I  F G  7.7386428Et00 
1 3 P - r 3 P t )  FO 7.0370088Et00 GZ 3.1081418E+00 
(3P-r3D-)  F O  7.6237613€*00 G 1  4.3106794E+OO 
( 3 P - 0 3 0 t I  FO 7.4336356Et4C  63  2.692351bE*OO 
F C  4.2088634EtOO 
FC 4.2876304EtOG 
FO 3.8029646EtCO 
F O  3.8987104Et00 
FO 3.773544ZEt00 
F C  3.9386764EtJO 
FO 3.8682620€+00 
F C  2.2331782Et00 
F O  2.1962358EtOG 
F C  1.9242129Et00 
F O  1.7960389Et3C 
F G  1 ~ 7 2 7 1 5 1 Z E * 0 0  
F O  1.2865298Et00 
FO 1.2384733EtOO 
FO l . t23715OE+00 


















F O  1.2315314EtOO 
FO 1.0168318E*00 
FO 1.2786048EtOC 
G l  3.9895564E-03 
GO 3.8240238E-01 
6 2  3.6V14190E-01 
G l  2.5752859E-01 
63  2.5601514E-01 
62  7.5231074E-01 
G4 4.6666627E-01 
G 1  9.3311869E-02 
GZ 8.414214CE-02 
GO 8.3497805E-02 
G 1  4.8732479E-02 
GB 4.9831209E-32 
G Z  8.3428270E-02 




G 1  1.2564112E-03 
F Z  3.2170714E+00 
FZ 3.2227319E*00 
FZ 3.2405161EtOO 
61  4.2146631E-01 
GZ 4.4203814E-01 
FZ  1.0953623E*00 
F2  1.1263634E*00 
FZ 1.0617410E+00 
FZ 1.4279445Et00 
F2  1.3784124€*00 
G 1  9.1726618E-02 
G Z  9.5713629E-02 
F Z  2.8822133E-01 
F Z  2.5182388E-01 
F Z  2.3360068E-01 
FZ 1.5863691E-01 
G l  1.7042595E-32 
FZ 1.4635936E-01 
G I  3 .3183824 t t00  
G 1  3.4457428t tO0 
GO 3.0387969E-01 
G 1  2.4323701E-01 
G l  2.8299643E-01 
G Z  1 ~ 0 0 9 0 3 5 1 E t 0 0  
G Z  9.7735951E-01 
GO b.4296833€-02 
G 1  5.8239016E-02 
G l  4.9197571E-CZ 
G Z  l.OZZ4716E-01 
G Z  9.5637554E-02 
63  2.2103367E*OC 
G3 2.2956129EtGO 
G2 3.4836206E-01 
63  2.8318459E-01 
63  2.5527250E-01 














FO 7 ~ 6 7 3 1 0 5 1 E t 0 0  
FO 4.1866718Et00 
FO 4.2577384Et00 









F D  1.7292569Et00 
FO l.Z380199E+OD 
FO 1 ~ 2 8 6 0 7 3 5 E t O D  
FO l.OZZ5043Et00 
FC 9.222kZZOE-01 



















F O  7.4757403E-01 
F O  3.2172120E-01 
FO 3.3181836Et00 
FO 3.34077DbEt00 











TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
. 02 
62  1.4907096E-OZ 
FZ 4.03169.95E-32 
G l  le2163523E-03 
FZ 3.8664996Et00 
F Z  3.79253.bZEtOO 
GZ 3.84724'92E-01 
G 1  4.055066SE-01 
F2  9.8335773E-01 
FZ 1.0741865EtOO 
FZ 1.0207018Et00 
F2  1.1964913EtOO 
G Z  8.9496933E-02 
FZ 1.1472338Et00 
G 1  8.7348433E-62 




FZ  1.2374226E-01 
GZ 1.6863129E-02 
G 1  1.35364ZZE-02 
GZ 1.2058873E-03 
F t  3.5246997E-02 
FZ  3.7398646EtOO 
GZ 3.9982384E-01 
63  4.1291385E-Dl 
FZ 1.0172009Et00 
FZ 1.1008715Et00 
F Z  1.0460278EtOO 
FZ  1.2626969E*00 
62 9 ~ 1 0 9 7 8 7 1 E ~ 0 2  
F Z  1.2126747E*00 
G3 9.2478105E-02 
FZ  Z.6579482E-01 
F2  Z.4312149E-01 
FZ 2.2742647E-01 
FZ 1.4173786E-01 
62  1.7102623E-02 




G 1  2.2115254Et00 




63  1.1458522Et00 
GO 1.3518044E-01 
G 1  1.7400437E-01 
G 1  105214175E-01 
62  1.2462649E-01 
GZ 1.2898873E-Dl 
G3 4.4581366E-02 
GO 8.1492987E-03 G Z  1.0032776E-02 
. .  GZ 3.6520286EfOO  64  2.351888'6Et00 
G 1  3.1311D94E-01  63  3e0823459E-01 
GO 3.5071707E-01 GZ 4.2939352E-01 
GZ 3.9733476E-01 64  3.0909169E-01 
G 1  1.0213527ktOC 63  6.0310319E-01 
G3 5.6202903E-01 65  3.9031227E-Dl 
6 1  6.9135886E-GZ  63  7.1376493E-02 
63  6.3934132k-02 GZ 8.4534884E-02 
GZ 7.7075263E-02 G4 6.1651077E-02 
G3 5.8497190E-02 G5 4.0967700E-02 
G 1  1.0828118E-01 63  6.5434392E-02 
G l  8.8326923E-C3 G3 9.2052837E-03 
F4  Z.4103890Et00 
G l  3.1551518E-01 63  .1902764E-01 
G Z  4.0751171E-Dl 64  3.2417793E-01 
F4  5.151697ZE-Dl GO 3.2530363E-01 G2 4.1059143E-01. Sk 3.2308366E-Dl 
F4  6.7283684E-Dl 61  1.077738OEt00  63  6.39C884ZE-31 G5 4.4357905E-Dl 
F4  6.3922847E-Dl 61  1.0538751Et00  63 6.251127CE-01 G5 4.3392780E-01 
G l  be9029607E-02 63  7.3370019E-02 
G Z  7.9639977E-02 64  6.5286101E-02 
F4  6.2234590E-02 G l  1.0535924E-01 G3 6.4053494E-02 G5 4.4911325E-OZ 
F4  6.8244286€-02 G 1  1.115333OE-01 G 3  6.7876776E-02  65  4.7611196E-OZ 
F4  1.0169JZ6E-Oi GO 5.8203644E-02 SZ 7.9419924E-02 G4 6.k312l fkE-02 
G l  8.8046588E-G3  63  9.4504092E-03 
. .  
. .  
kLBELIUH  5F14  .?=lo2 
. .  . . .  
. . . .  . 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
F O  1.1693078Et00 
FO 9.8124794E-01 







F C  3.2057627EtOG 
FG 2.0179315EtOO 
F O  1.9795470Et00 
F C  1.6469348Et00 
FO 1.7598249EtGO 
FC 1 .590697 lE t00  
F C  1.2122263Et00 
FO 1.1709636€+00 
FC 9.822985ZE-01 
F O  b.8897321E-01 
FO 7.2787123E-01 
6 0  3.1897994E-01 
F O  2.9282800E*OO 
F C  2.959202ZEtOt 
F O  2.90654772+00 
F C  2.Y835171EtOC 
FC 2.9598275E+00 
FI. ! .9662983Et55 
F C  1.9289864EtOO 
F O  1.7211476E*OC 
F C  1.6119938Et30 
F O  1.5583111IitOO 
FC 1.194G915EtOG 

















F C  8.8245821E-01 
FC 7.2379259E-01 
F O  3.1752534EtOO 
FO 3.1850753E-01 




G I  2.0885702E-02 
G 1  1.9824496E-02 
GO 1.4972650E-03 
62 1.4616124E+DO 
G 1  2.0096598€+00 
6 3   L Z 0 1 9 5 9 4 E t O D  
62  1 .4J89560€+00 
64 Pe898644dE-01 
G 1  1.7697928E-01 
GO 1.3859963E-01 
G2 1.5638791E-01 
G 1  1.4568757E-01 
63  1.2039477E-01 
GZ 5.0741006E-02 
64  .3542170E-02 
G 1  2 .8868934E-02  
GZ 1.8312314E-02 
G I  2.0260496E-03 
F 2   1 . 5 1 7 7 3 2 l E t 0 0  
F2  1.5027397Et00 
F Z  l.SB42667E+00 
F2  1 .4855419Et30 
F 2  1.4837946Et00 
G O  1.8573250E-02 
G I  2.0821526E-01 
G2 1.9653481E-01 
F2  5.4298923E-01 
FZ 4.6703993E-11 
F2  4.3638409E-01 
FZ Z.5358445E-01 
G 1  3.0774838E-02 
F2  8.3537095E-02 
FZ 2.3757843E-01 
~2  2 .61336oa~-o2 
G l  2.1372742E-03 
F2  1.4898657Et00 
FZ 1.5168ZE8E+00 
F2  1.50123Q6E*00 
F2  1 .4973284Et00 
62 2.2563625E-01 
GL 2.0746672E-01 
F2  4.6374605E-01 
F2  4.3317202E-01 
F f  2.5032833F-01 
F2  2.3+66462E-01 
G2 3.3490629E-02 
G 1  2.5415265E-02 
FZ 8.1834925E-02 
GZ 2.3300737E-03 
F2  1.4695633EtOO 
F2  1.4619819E+00 
FZ 5.3312824E-01 
G 1  1.8404472€*00 
G 1  1.8514546Et00 
G2 1.18o7406Et00 
G2 1.1994785Et00 
G O  1.1474433E-01 
G l  1 .0137337 t -01  
G l  9.938C368i-02 
G Z  3 . 8 1 4 l a z z ~ - o 2  
G Z  3.6353159E-02 
GZ 1.4751036ktOO 
63 1.0832214E*00 
G l  1 .6214604Et00 
G 1  1.638439ZE-02 
F4  9.9346056E-01 
F4  9.435828OE-01 
63  1.1766053EtGO 
63 1.1781172E+00 
64  8.6102956E-01 
64  8.6912C18E-01 
G Z  1.4575433E-01 






65  7.8591807E-01 
6 3   1 ~ 0 8 7 4 0 4 0 t * O O  
G3 1.4W4871E-01 
G 2  1.3504608E-01 
G3 4.8018923E-02 
c 4  I . J ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ E - o I  
G5 3.8508880E-02 
G3 1.6827616E-02 
G 1  1.53~l7063FtGO  63 1.0347892E*00 6 5  7.5358992E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
NOBELIUM 5F14 z.102 




FO 1 ~ 7 3 7 1 5 7 5 E t O O  
F C  1.1929391E+OD 






F C  3.102592lE+3C 
F C  1.9815646EtYZ 
I-0 3.L745133E+3C 
F C  1.9433897Et50 
FO 1.7324131E*00 
FO l. fb9224dEtOO 
FC 1.6236783Et30 
FO 1.2043554E+U0 
F 2  1.4600667E*00 
62  2.4550597E-01 
63  2.1920924E-01 
F4 0.454444CE-01 G 1  1.5406279EtOO GJ 1.0465811Et00 G5 7.619519OE-01 
FZ  5.485b732E-01 
FZ  4.4533320E-01 
FZ 4.7672546E-01 
FZ 2.5821053E-i l l  
F2  2.4193516E-01 
G Z  3.5348016t-02 
G3 2.816Z5t lE-02 
FZ  8.4863619E-02 
G Z  2.429bC17E-33 
F Z  1.61469?5E+00 
F2  1.6025854E+00 
63 2.229835iE-Cl  
G2 2.2224616E-Gl 
FZ  5.Zlo4369E-01 
FZ  4.5400034E-01 
FZ 4.23589OZE-01 
FC le lC36889E*3C FZ 2.4043001E-01 
FZ 2.5636563E-01 
FO 8.8336177E-01 G Z  2.6233478E-02 




6 3  z.29a5689~-01 
64 2.0567530E-01 
F2  5.2904839E-31 
FZ 4.6043794E-01 
FZ  4.2964376E-01 
F2  .5978264E-91 
63  .2778919E-32 
FZ 2.4364685E-01 
FZ  8.1353831E-02 
64 2.6134314E-02 
63  2.2793800E-03 
G 1  1.1152728E+00 
G 1  9.1875211E-01 
G Z  6.33180ZOE-01 








G l  8.3502801E-01 
63  4.8379504E-01 
G2 3.4447916E-01 
6 4  2.1621509E-01 
GI 6.4485647E-02 
G 1  1.4782894E-01 
G2 1.3388870E-01 
F4  2.1695515E-01 
F4  1.3864044E-01 





G 1  3.9954478E-02 




F4  1.04b4529EtfJO 
F4  1 .0391523t tOO 
63  1.7261403E-02 
G2 1.5825361E+00 64  1.JZ67474EtC3 G6 7.k922745E-51 
G Z  1.4720139E-01 
G1 1.2595957E-01 
F4  2.0577889E-01 
F 4  1.148154ZE-01 
F4  1.0710473E-01 
G4 1.393156bE-01 
63  1.3428754E-01 
6 1  1.1471889E-01 
G O  6.8853288E-02 
G2 8.11906C4E-02 
63  1.2238549E-01 





































G Z  1.5987921E-02 
F 4  1.0327979Et00 
64 1.5859969E-02 
F6  7.5367974E-01 
G Z  1 .5116631i -01 
G3 1.3567180E-01 
F4  2.097058ilE-01 
F4 1.1646005E-01 
F C  1 .0359a39~-01  
64   l .+Z54542€-01 
G5 1.1436557E-01 
G 1  1.1676852E-01 
6 2  8.5912895E-02 
Fb  6.7777496E-02 
u3  1.2506140E-01 
6 4  b.8098231E-OZ 
G5 6.4353003E-02 
6 5  1.0564479E-0; 
6 6  5.3580471E-02 
G Z  8.2128850E-02 





F O  6.3457280E-01 
FO 6.9404466E-01 
FO 3.1414680E-01 




Ffl  1.03.07688E+00 
FO 8.9545413E-31 
F O  a .1981173~-01  
FO 6.8472976E-01 
FO 3.1283566E-51 
F C  1.2820314Et00 
F C  1 ~ 2 5 6 2 0 4 8 E + 0 0  
F O  1.0331503Et3G 
FC 1.G055446Et30 
F O  6.8218687E-bi 
F C  8.0963548E-01 
FO 3.1193368 E-01 
FO 6.7652231E-01 
FC i . 0195533Et00  
F G  9.9296232E:31 
FO 8.7544057E-01 
FO 8.0443365E-01 
F O  o.75364tOE-01 
F O  3.114779ZE-01 




F O  7.9104345E-01 
FC C.3435171E-01 
FO 3.0609657E-31 
F O  8.4533149E-01 
F C  7.7809598E-31 
GO 3.9677829E-02 
G Z  4.1447732E-02 
G 1  5.1234655E-03 
FZ 7.0367709E-01 
FZ 7.4665053E-01 
FZ  6.8340401E-01 
FZ 4.8702923E-01 
FZ ~ . ~ ~ o o ~ ~ z E - o I  
G 1  9.3125830E-02 
G2 6.5811696E-32 
F2 1.7905625E-01 
F2  6.7439471E-01 
FZ  4.9007159E-91 
.GZ  1.383640ZE-01 
G 1  5.383929ZE-03 
FZ 6.6008337E-01 
F2  4.691201fE-01 
G 1  1eC394269E-01 
G Z  7.2007032E-03 
FZ 1.9566213E-01 
F2 6.4902408E-01 
FZ  4.9167443E-01 
, F Z  Ce7176319E-91 
GZ 1.5811879E-01 
63  1.0513420E-01 
FZ  2.0373475E-01 
GZ 7.8769965E-03 
FZ  4.3074144E-01 
'FZ  4.1993806E-01 
63  2.3414175E-01 
62  .3766945E-01 
FZ  2.5490157E-01 
63 1.3155847E-02 
63  2.3750144E-0i 
FZ  4.1015889E-01 
G l  8.9550686E-01 G3 5.6640920E-01 
62  4.1383217E-31 64 Z.8671049E-01 
G 1  8.6320547E-01 GO 5.4485631E-01 
G Z  3.9334493E-01 64  2.6841330E-01 
G O  2.8903664E-02 G Z  3.8964993E-02 
G Z  6.5686831E-01 64 4.4849250E-01 
G 3  3.4266443t-01 G5 2.4438986E-01 
G 1  5.871277ZE-01 63 3.6335831E-01 
G 1  4.6640548c-02 63 4 .649243bE-02  
f 4  3.204904ZE-01 G1 5.9693185E-01 G3 3.6990315E-01  65  2.6437316E-01 
F4  4.4276375E-Gl 
F4  3.0562670E-01 G 1  5.6779233E-01 63  3.312447OE-01  65  2.5089003E-01 
G 1  5.2579630E-02 63 5.1153251E-02 
F4 2.8304608E-01 
F4  2.7250568E-C1 ' G Z  C.1911213E-01 6 4  2.7208409E-01 G6 1.993565ZE-01 
GQ 1.1ZlZllJE-Jl 
F6  1.9157136E-01 
( 5 F t r 6 P - I  FC 7eZC64184E-01 G4 1.7592738E-01 
( 5 F t r 6 P t )  FO .512728355E-01 FZ 2.578347ZE-01  621.6024758E-01 64 1.1764837E-01 
(5F+.7S*) FO 3.0514200E-31  631.4763965E-02 









k C ~ Z . 3 5 9 9 1 2 6 E - 3 1  
G 1  4.8245219E-31 
61  3.3666827E-01 
GO 9.2415873E-03 
GZ 2. eaz teow-01  
.FZ  2.9382758E-01 
G l  1.567252.7E-02 
G l  3.674020,ZE-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 





F t  1 . 1 7 1 2 3 1 5 E t 0 1  
FO 1.3032783Et01 
FO l.C319173€+01 

























FO 1.032556lEtOl  
F O  d.8853618EtOG 
FO S.9672121EtOG 
FO k.805168kEt00 
F C  9.4565528Et00 
FO 4.95klTZZEtOO 
F C  4 . ~ 9 t e 0 7 o ~ t o o  
FO 4.4k02129Et00 
FO 5.250268OE*00 








FO 1 ~ 3 1 7 0 2 0 9 E t 0 0  
FO 1.081166kE+OO 
FO ~ . ~ o ~ ~ o ~ o E - J I  
F O  7.9~30e.30~-01 
FO 4.2050470E-01 
FO 3.5049707E-01 
G 1  5.0889113E+00 
GO km2327761E+00 
G l  3.71k1790E*00 
61  1.0+37133E+00 
G 1  9.0959637E-01 
GP 2.8879779E-02 
GO 8 .e898273~-01  
GZ 3.6165041E-02 
60 2.4404665E-01 
G l  2.18864616-01 




6 3   6 . z a r 5 3 0 2 ~ - 0 5  
6 1  7.47373OCE-02 







G 1  9.1759786E-03 
61  1.2556644E-02 
62 e.0580713~-05 
GO 1.13761bOE-03 
61   100076295E+Ol  
61 1.0676859E+01 
60 9.8150096E-01 
6 1  8.5817093E-01 
G l  7.k5151CTE-01 
62 1.9852415E*00 
60 2.31C1849E-01 
62  1.8164023E+00 
G l  2.0722589E-01 
6 1  1.7141260E-01 
GZ 4.627946kE-01 
63 3.2462542E-02 
63  3.123750CE-02 
60 6.2646883E-02 
C1  5.2169179E-02 





62  4.3476783E-01 
GO 1.2131812E-02 
G 1  9.047k975E-03 
GI ~ . 9 m e z 2 ~ - 0 3  
GO 1.0267k17E-03 
GZ 3.7554k86E-03 
~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
LAYRENCIUM 6 0 1  Z.103 
F O  2.47716C7Et31 






F G  1 . 0 8 e 5 9 5 0 ~ t o l  


















FO 9 ~ 4 1 4 0 2 0 4 E t 0 0  
FO 4.7673554Et00 
F O  4.9209161Et00 
FO 4.4055876EtOC 
F O  4 . a 1 5 7 9 9 6 ~ t o c  
FO 2.4364076Et30 




FO 4.0981915Et 0 
FO 4.2397733Et00 
FO 4.0137453EtgO 
F O  2.3885334EtOO 
FO 2.5117926E+00 
FO 2.0689430E+00 





F O  9.7941733E-01 
FO 7.9188711E-01 
FO 4.2040391E-01 
G Z  8.0678720Et03 
GO 1.3775288Et00 
Gl 9.722416ZE-01 
62  9.6436413E-01 
G 1  1.9379436Et00 
63  9.0481681E-01 
G l  2.3905660E-01 
GO 3.1684101E-01 
G Z  2.3655825E-01 
G 1  1.7407419E-01 
63  2.2841687E-01 
GZ 2.3457213E-02 
64 1.3555522E-02 
G 1  6.53S8491E-02 
GO 8.182525CE-02 
G2 6.0620592E-02 
63  5.0678393E-02 
G 1  1.0614109E-01 
62 3.4648499E-03 
64  1.9305653E-03 
G 1  1.3031994E-02 
GO 1.3627357E-02 
62  8.3548732E-03 
G 1  3.8996OZOE-03 
G l  1.0742313E-03 
F Z  8.7560230Et00 
G 1  9.7399275E-01 
GZ 1.1328873Et00 
F 2  2.2571164Et00 
FZ Z.8207861Et00 
FZ 3.1588549Et00 
6 1  2.2704380E-01 
GZ 2.6196187E-03 
F2  5.9116791E-01 
F2  7.2102665E-01 
FZ 6 0 5 0 0 3 6 3 l E - 0 1  
FZ 3p3983323E-01 
FZ 3.1708045E-01 
g Z  6 
1 6.1338794E-02 
FZ  1.5344239E-01 
.7840728€-02 
FZ  1.5912213E-01 
F Z  1.4154651E-01 
FZ Q.2685197E-02 
6 1  1.2166344E-02 
FZ 3.8381625E-02 
62  1.1308208E-02 
F2 2.1466022E-02 
FZ 5.9751093E-03 
( Z P t r 7 S t )  FO 3.5031994E-01 G 1  1.0047443E-03 
( 3 S t r 3 P - )  FO 7.5470556Et00 G 1  4.5593104Et00 
( 3 S t r 3 P t )  FO b.9177395EtOO G l  4.3726088Et00 
13S+r30 - )  F O  7.4449645€*00 G Z  3.0774331Et00 
i3Str3StI FO 7.2937486Et00 
G O  9.250786OE-01 
G I  2.7369516EtOO 
G l  2 .6356096Et00 
GO Ze0784591E-01 
6 1  5.9021131E-01 
6 1  5.8924075L-01 
6 2  5.ZOtbOlZE-02 
62  5.2787470E-02 
GO 5.2129878E-02 
G I  1.2762323E-01 
6 1  1.283851ZE-01 
G Z  7.629832OE-03 
GZ 7.2670699E-03 
GO 7.1509346E-03 





63  .5089637E-01 
63 3.5043378E-01 
G4 3.4097251E-02 
G 4  3.3626405E-02 
62 6.1865944E-02 




62  8.5221530E-03 
63 2.8239411E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 




























F C 3.0301749Et00 





























G 1  3.3842553E-01 
G 1  3.8237665E-01 
GZ 2.3456558E-01 




G 1  8.361969ZE-02 






G 1  1.2283973E-02 
G2 1.777516lE-03 
G 1  1.115888lE-32 
GO 1.1989004E-03 
G Z  3.1337659EtOO 
63 2.73116ZZE*00 
G 1  4.3828094Et00 
G 1  4.0644777E-01 
GO 3.9144207E-01 
62  3.7571859E-01 
G 1  2.6397658E-01 
GZ 7.6204049E-01 
GB 2.6164255E-01 
G I  4.7203020E-01 
G l  9.5701818E-02 
GO 8.6161528E-02 
G2 8.6334803E-02 
G 1  5.0491267E-02 
G3 5.1487354E-02 
62 9.0396683E-02 




G l  1.8136676E-03 
6 1  1.5113747E-03 
F2  3.2548833EtOO 
F2  3.2789892EtOO G l  3 .4855742Et00 G3 2.3224227E+00 
F2  3.2605826Et00 6 1  3.3538052E+00 63  2.2341574E+OG 
61  4.3156616E-01 
62  4.5386810E-01 
F2  1.1110736E+00 GO 3.0912360E-01 GZ 3.5368840E-01 
F Z  1.1452356EtOO G l  2.8860497E-01 G3 2.8539019E-01 
F2  1.0785051Et00 G 1  2.472622OE-01  63  2.5954445E-01 
F2  1.4551717E*00 62 1.0304398€+00 6 4  6.8615009E-01 
FZ 1.4039800Et00  62 9.9779165E-01 64 6.6517302E-01 
G l  9.4232452E-02 
GZ 9.8745646E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
LAbRENCIUR t D 1  2.103 
F O  1.9293514E+00 
F: 1.8072386E+00 
FO 1.7380b89E+00 
F O  1.3409798E+OG 
FO 1.2978090Et00 
F O  l.C446647E+OC 
FO 9.4831236i -01 
FO 7.7261U766-31 
F O  4.1567523E-01 
60 3.4747984E-01 
FO 7.7717267E+OG 
F C  7.5710532Et10 
FC 4.2546240E+00 
F C  4.3293112E+00 
F O  3.8367090EtOC 
F O  3.9660903€*30 
F C  3.8381480E+00 
F O  3.9960124E*00 
F G  3.9232418EIOC 
F G  2.2C96589E+00 
FC 2.2327464€+00 
FC 1.9526205E*30 
F O  1.8344448E*00 
FO 1.7635961Et00 
F C  1.3491943E*00 
F C  1.3049966€+00 
FC 1.0506410E+00 
FO 9.5334453E-01 
F C  7.7581849E-51 
F O  4.1666756E-01 
F C  3e4797344E-01 
F O  7.3899518EtOO 
F3  4.2154317E+DO 
F O  4.285952SE+00 
FG 3.8433886€+00 
F C  3.92788ZZEt34 
F O  3 . 8 0 3 2 a z 1 ~ + 0 0  
FO 3.9796971Et00 
F O  3.9084296E*00 
FC 2.2589636E+OO 




F C  1.3470778Et30 
F*7 1*3C31405E+OC 
F 2  i.C,485122E+OG 
F C  9.5146d37E-Dl 
F5 7.7464464E-31 
F C  + . l t j b 4 3 6 € - 5 1  
FO 3.4779754E-C1 
F 2  ~ . 9 4 a 1 2 8 3 ~ - 0 1  
FZ 2.4J14339E-01 
F Z  2.5910473E-01 
F Z  1.72i5661E-01 
FZ 1.6368205E-01 
G 1  1.7850624E-02 
F2  Q.2816438E-02 
F Z  1.0568133E-02 
G I  1.4643099E-03 
FZ 3.91504OOE+00 
F Z  3 * 8 3 8 4 4 2 5 t + 0 3  
GZ 3.9290634E-01 
GZ 1 . 5 a 7 7 7 m - 0 2  
G 1  4.1484476E-01 
FZ  9.9833858E-01 
F2  1.0922293E+00 
FZ 1.0370827E+00 
F2  1.2193040E+00 
F Z  1.16d2618Et50 
G Z  9.1874947E-02 
G l  8.9555725E-02 
FZ Z .bZ l6121 i -01  
F t  Zm4342127E-31 
FZ 2.2758899E-01 
F2  1.46J8099E-01 
FZ 1.3537026E-01 
GZ 1.7657795E-02 
G 1  1.437975GE-02 
F Z  3.77234ZZE-02 
F2  9 .7014918i -03 
GZ 1.4515363E-03 
F Z  3.7842868E+00 
GZ + . 0 8 ~ 8 3 a 7 ~ - 0 1  
63  4.2263673E-01 
FE 1.0330338EtOO 
F 2   l . l l Y 8 2 3 9 E * O J  
F2  1 .0632513€+00 
F 2   l . ~ a c 1 0 7 1 2 ~ + 0 0  
F2  1.2362385Et30 
G2 9.3566576E-02 
G3 9.5199465E-02 
F2  .7202416E-01 
FZ 2.50Zd310E-01 
F2  .3397329E-31 
F2 1.5396479E-01 
F Z  L.CZ03153E-01 
G2 1.7914875t-02 
63  1 .54?6253€-02 
F Z  3.9244978E-02 
G Z  1 .47 i8818E-J3 
F2  1.3331970E-32 
F C  3*3736572E+JC 
FO 3.1459144€+05 G l  1 .9Y l6237Et30  
FO 3.3’478473€*3” G l  2 .2471336 i tO3  
FG 3.1933132Et35  62 1.5627710E+OO 
GO 6 .5883947 i -02  
G l  b.0134073E-02 
G Z  1 .1126796 i -01  
GZ 1.0500063E-01 
G 1  5.0644206E-02 
G2 3.6929983E+03 
G 1  3.17903496-01 
GO 3.5714346E-01 
G Z  4.039ZCZ8E-01 
G 1  L.O429148E+00 
G3 5.7319487E-01 
G 1  7.0723514E-02 
GI) b.5846245E-02 
G2 7.9296773E-02 
G 1  1.1799071E-01 
G3 6.42635336-02 
G 1  3.2039017E-Dl 
F 4  5.241CO14t-01 
F4  6.5262438E-01 
GZ 4.1438993E-01 
F4 6.8749903E-01 
G l  7.0608727E-02 
G Z  8.1907586E-02 
F4  1.0476637E-01 
F4  6.8411345t-02 
F4  7.4412755E-02 
G 1  1.4405513E-03 
G2 2.35i97dJE-03 
G2 8.Ql22420E-02 
63  5.9572915E-02 
63  5.3324905E-02 
G4 7.5540273E-02 
64  7.131185lE-02 
G2 1.3769765E-02 
G3 2.1646310E-03 
64  2.37d3106E+00 
63  .1299409E-01 
G2 4.3712644E-01 
G I  3.1419131E-01 
63  6.1587688E-01 
G5 3.9778732E-01 
63  7.3025135E-02 
G Z  8.7393308E-02 
64  6.3439137E-02 
63  7.1337523E-02 
65  4.5915616E-32 
63  9.8749450E-03 
GE 3.1425770E-03 
63 3.2409571E-01 
t 4  3.2976807E-01 
63  3.337878bE-01 G Z  4.1769149E-01  64  3.2872826E-01 
G I  1.1013754EtOC  63  6.5322052E-01  65  4.5342173E-01 
G 1  1.0769317Et00 $ 3  6.3890665E-01 G5 4.4353753E-Oi 
G B  7.5106325t-02 
G4 6.7Zl5643E-02 
GO 5.9851471E-02 G2 8.17614876-02  64  6.6237058E-02 
G 1  1.2151838E-01 G3 7.40074CZE-02 6 5  5.19272136-02 
G I  1.1584463E-01 63  7.U476848i-02  b5  4.9429347E-UZ 
t 3  1.9143046E-CZ 
64  2.4339819E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
LAYRENCIUM 601 Z - 1  

















F 0 3~21369G7€+00  
FO 3.1431617E+00 








F O  l.t319612E+OG 
FO 1.0087718Et30 
F O  9.1818098E-01 
F O  7.5366187E-01 
FO 4.1105381E-01 
FC 3e4452058E-51 




F C  3.C041423E+OC 
F O  2.0020827EtOG 
FC 1.9659710Et00 
FO 1.7499443E+~G 
F 0 l e t 4 3 1 7 5 1  E t O C  
FO 1.2492Z91E+00 







F i  3.O464578E+00 
F O  2.987VZ64€+00 





63  1.1656150Et05 
63  1.1664745€+00 
G 1  1.555996OE-01 
GO 1.3837611E-01 
G 1  1.7849989E-01 
G2 1.2834058E-01 
GZ 1.329175OE-01 
63  4.8181597E-02 
63  4.7783876E-02 
GO 2.2335108E-02 
G 1  2.2033526E-02 




61  2.0385363€+00 
63  1.2167871E+00 
GZ 1.4339450Et00 
G 4  1.0071906€+00 
G 1  1.8091311E-01 
GO 1.4219776E-Jl 
G2 1.5981894E-01 




G l  3.0080556E-02 
GO 1.9656219E-02 
G 1  4.8908135E-03 
62 1.9606493E-02 
GI z . c z c ~ ~ ~ ~ E - o ~  
FZ 1.5382797EtOO 
F2  1.5236969Et00 
FZ 1.5047935E*00 
F2  1.5056084EtO3 
F2 1.5072142Et30 
G 1  2.1449038E-01 
G t  2.OZ91690E-01 
FZ 5.53574lZE-01 
F Z  ~ . 7 a 6 7 2 2 0 ~ - 0 1  
F2  4.4693488E-01 
F2  .7292501E-01 




F Z  2.3094319E-32 
G l  ?.5642139i-03 
FZ 1.5391951E+00 
F2  1.51131?1€+00 
F2  1.5246439Et00 
FZ  1.52075OZE+OO 
GZ 2.3127EZ9i-01 
G l  1 .8645481Et00 
G 1  1.8765155E*Gil 
G2 1.2147540Et00 
G Z  1 . ~ 2 1 2 ~ 4 a ~ + o o  
G3 1.1716155E-01 
GI 1.0135713E-01 
GI 1 .036a433~-01  
62  4.1362458i-02 
62 3.9324139E-02 
GO 1.3482:LdE-OZ 
G 1  3.3191685i-03 
G2 1.4958487EtOG 
G 1  1.6438465i tO3 
63 1.0992679E+OC 
G 3  1.1923993Et00 
63 1.1943149E+OC 
64  B.7232365E-91 
64  8.8090670E-01 
G2 1.4870043E-01 
63  1.0544270E-01 
63 1.0296110E-01 
C 4  4.0409384E-02 




63  1.1034972E+G@ 
G 5  7.9787173E-01 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
LAbREMCIUM 6 0 1  Z.103 
FO 1.9754528Et30 
F O  1.7572066E*00 
F O  1.6515482Et30 
FG 1.5955894EtOt  
FO 1.25339C3E*00 
FO 1 . C 0 0 2 2 8 0 E + ~ C  
FC 1 .Z1690 lZE t00  
FO C.3112199E-01 
FO 7.4920488E-01 
F O  4.1C03608E-01 
FC 3.4381627E-01 
F O  2.Y337101Et00 
FO 3.011933OitJO 
F O  1.9965334EtOO 
F O  2.967525ZE+00 
F C  1.9606551EtOO 
FO 1.7459886Et00 
FO 1.6414005E+OE 
F O  1.586247ZE+OO 
F O  1.2480370Et00 
FO 1.2118640E+00, 
FC 9.0874548E-01 
F O  9.9733529E-01 
F O  7ak770081E-01 
FO 4.0967237E-01 
FO 3,43580596-01 
F O  3.1541870EtOC 
FO 3.1251465Et00 
FO 2.0187499Et3C 
F O  1.9817320€+00 
F O  1.762183ZEt00 
FO 1.6558381Et00 
FO 1.5996575Et00 
F O  1.2607328Et00 
FO 1.2239037EtOO 
FO 1.0016385E+00 
F O  9.1216531E-03 
FO 7.498764ZE-01 
F O  4.1018827E-01 
FO 3.C971215EtOO 
Fa  3.4393450E-01 
FO 2.0115157E+00 
FO 1.9746877€+90 
FO 1 . 7 5 6 8 8 l l E t 0 0  
F O  l .b51040bE*00 
FC 1.5952337EtOO 
FO l.Z5BC166E+OO 
FO 1 ~ 0 0 0 2 6 4 1 E t 0 0  
FO 7.4916529E-01 
FO 9.1103777i -01 
FC 1.2213707Et33 
F(i 3.4382157E-31 
F O  4.1001606E-01 
G 1  2.13507806-01 
FZ  5.4306282E-01 
FZ  4.74Y4349E-01 
FZ 2.6915662E-03 
FZ  4.4331824E-01 
FZ 2.5427199E-01 
G Z  3.4913971E-02 
G l  2.6889641E-02 
F2  8.689149lE-02 





62  .5215534E-01 
63  2.2572038E-31 
FZ  5.5901788E-01 




FZ  2.6219764E-01 
GL 1.460344OE-01 
GO 1.1432539E-01 
G Z  1.3145606E-01 
G 1  4.6565874E-02 
~ 3   4 . 9 z 1 5 7 z a ~ - o z  
63  1.4758251E-01 
GZ 1.3850017E-01 
G4 l . lO88005E-01  
C3  5.1954600E-02 
C5 4~ZO47563E-OZ 
G 1  1.7163559E-02 
GO 3.6711553E-03 
F4  1 .0377433Et00 
F4 9.5756765E-01 
F4 9 .5965040 t -01  
63  1.7961460E-02 
G Z  4.6330671E-03 
G 1  1.5493038Et00 
G 1  1.5692195E+OG 
63  1 .0486496Et00 
G3 1.0611950E+00 
G5 7.6506809E-01 
65  7.7291325E-01 
G1 1.506270YE-01 
62  1.372784lE-01 
F4  1.3769534E-01 
F4  Z.ZZ57122E-01 
F 4  l . lO44209E-01 
GB 1.5319449E-01 
GO 1.3730759E-01 
G 1  4.6057984E-02 
G l  4.3498098E-02 
G4 1.186656ZE-01 
6 2  1 ~ 3 1 6 4 6 7 8 E - J l  
6 3  4.9006517E-02 
63 5.1608J18E-02 
G I  1.1239489E-01 
65  4.4427769E-02 
G5 4.21950ZZE-02 
63  2.9827762E-02 
FZ 9.0139210E-02 
F Z  2.3677574E-02 
G 1  1.730808ZE-02 
G Z  4.566223LlE-03 
F4  1 .0651910Et00 
F4  1 .0576662Et00 
63  1.8427678E-02 
64  .0331695E-03 
FZ 1.6430243Et00 
GZ 2.9068414E-03 
F 2  1.6305225E+00 
63  2.2744034E-01 
GZ 2.2729845E-01 
F2  4.6439060E-01 
FZ 4.3295719E-01 
F Z  5.3077347E-01 
F Z  2.7544217E-01 
F2  2.6534873E-01 
63 3.3562666E-02 
62  .7668352E-02 
FZ  8.4731434E-02 
F2  .2135429E-02 
G3 2.6827574E-03 
FZ 1.6192951EtOO 
63  2.3455090E-01 
64  2.1052239E-01 
FZ 5.3842357E-01 
F Z  4.3922614E-01 
FZ  4.7106053E-01 
F Z  2.7911375E-01 
F Z  2.6382935E-Gl 
63 3.4101646E-02 
64  2.7593329E-02 
FZ 2.25136,bE-OZ 
G3 2.7224152E-03 
F Z  8 . 6 2 6 3 7 7 3 ~ - a z  
G2 1.6095090E+00 G4 1.0466997€+00 G6 7.6253COOE-01 
G Z  1.4921904E-01 
G 1  1.2860860E-01 
F4 2.1351640E-01 
F4  1 .2424348€-01 
F4 1.1OB74Z6E-01 
64  1.4112807E-01 
G3 1.3730670E-01 
G 1  1.1734895E-01 
60 7.4236966E-02 
G Z  8.8539887E-02 
G3 1.2501+39E-01 





G Z  1 7006789E-02 
G 1  4.0782662E-03 
F4  1.0511417E+00 
G4 1.689135ZE-02 
63  4.5440356E-03 
Fb  7.6720534E-01 
C4 1.4474314E-01 
G5 1.1701076E-01 
G l  1.1912914E-01 
62 9.2881646E-02 
F6  7.4159908E-02 
63 1.2777251E-01 
G4 7.3732110E-02 
G O  6.9949438E-02 
G5 1.080241BE-01 
G6 5.8054305E-02 





( 5 S * r 5 5 * 1  F C  1.6731ZZCE+00 
( 5 S t r 5 P - )  F O  i .65Z0237EtOO G l  1 .1367361Et00 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 





FC 1 .4502959 t t00  
FO 1.4115Z7Zt+JO 
FO 1.1220757EtOO 
FO 1 .1516677 i t30  
FO 9.412884lE-01 
FC 6.C339476E-01 
















F C  e .boae877~-01  
FO 1.104634ZEtOC 
FG 1.C7658OdEt00 
F O  9.1816131E-01 





F C  1.2812646E*00 
F O  l .C763742E+00 
F G  l.C521971E*00 
F O  5 . c 4 a 6 7 m - 0 1  
FO 8.3460593E-51 
F O  3.9876852E-01 
FG 7.C121326E-01 
















G 1  9.3335516E-31 
G Z  6*44734OZE-J1 
~2 5 . e 4 8 z 4 5 ~ ~ - 3 1  
G3 Zn8613137E-01 
G O  2.6411723E-01 
GO 4.817036ZE-02 
6 1  5.351677UE-02 




G 1  8.4924095E-01 
63  4.911361ZE-01 
GZ 3.6902416E-01 
G4 2.336964O€-Oi 
G 1  b.6773727E-02 
G2 4.4064168E-OZ 
G 1  1.5646694E-02 
G 1  4.8859360E-03 
GO 4.1676069E-02 
FZ  7.5319455E-01 




62  6.9792918E-32 
FZ  1.8835461E-31 
F Z  5.5359834E-E2 
F Z  5.1526027t-01 




F Z  4.9828976t-01 
FZ 6.1570932E-02 
ir2 8.4557696E-03 
F Z  6.6178778E-01 
F Z  5.1793887t-01 
FZ 5.0049338E-01 
G Z  1.6347061E-Jl 
63 1.0935261E-01 
F2  6.4762623E-02 
FZ  2.1338256E-01 
62 9.2499109E-03 




F Z  9.4423785E-02 
F Z  2.6363909E-01 
63 1.3830118E-02 
G 1  9.1255954E-01 63 5.7741261E-01 
G1 8.7980809E-61 63  5.5550786E-01 
GZ 4.4867325E-01 64  3.3639765E-01 
G2 4.2429022E-01 64  2.6986205E-01 
G O  3 .0663363E-02  62 4.1353236E-02 
G I  1.1836426t-02 63 1.G312289E-02 
G Z  6.6971423E-01 64  .5747992E-01 
G l  6.230G42Zt-01 63  .8631511E-01 
63  3.6734464E-01 G5 2.6281807E-01 
G A  4.8954372E-02 63  4.8942946t-02 
GO 8.9dV6834E-03 6 2  1.14J9951E-02 
F 4  4.5166584E-01 
F4  3.3326722E-C1 6 1  be3206109E-01 G3 3.9254716E-01 G5 2.8088701E-01 
F4  3.2608730E-01 6 1  6.0630310E-01 63  3.7591956E-01 G 5  2.688+0LZE-01 
G 1  5.51ZC299E-02 6 3  5.3824967E-02 
G Z  1.1641045E-OZ 6 4  1.0068594E-02 
F4 3.0305375E-01 
F 4  2.93543YUE-01 G Z  4.4911352E-01 G4 2.9306433E-01 G 6  201525555E-01 
G2 1.4961396E-01  64  .1253531E-01 
G 1  6.5509743E-02 G3 3.3744328E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
LlbRENCIUlr 6 b l  2.103 
G4 1.8137460E-01 
G3 1.5029085E-02 
f2  9.7853894E-02 6 3  3.7144146E-02 G5 2.7594763E-02 
F Z  2.6735854E-01 G Z  1.5YC1752k-Gl G4 1.1840085E-01 
G l  4.9854440E-01 
G 1  3.48185516-01 
G 2  6.5716634E-02 
GO 1.0670434E-02 
GZ 2.9736337E-01 
G l  1.7730834E-02 
G1 1.12J9764E-01 
F Z  3.0553393E-01 
F 2  1.5327330E-01 G 1  1.6668939E-01 G3 1.G152638E-01 
G 1  4eO742381E-02 
G2 1.1311521E-31 
RUlHERFO@OIUH t O 2  2=104 
F O  8.t356610E+01 
FO 2.9729439E+01 
F C  3.6223380€+’31 
F C  1.1929415E+Ol 
F O  2.5761481E+51 
FC :.3294478E+Oi 
Fa l.C452965€*01 
FS l~G56S356E+01  
FO C1.8430774Et30 
F O  >.487C93Oi+OC 
F O  4*7543027E+30 
F O  4.3929476€+30 




F C  2.2134765€+3G 
f O  2.0080412€+00 
FO 5 . 7 9 1 7 4 1 a ~ t ~ o  
Fa c . l b n 4 0 7 ~ + 0 0  
G O  4.3571445E+00 
G l  5*1483803E+30 




G Z  3~61’33359E-02 
G O  2.5220378E-01 
G 1  2.8321643E-Dl 
61  2.5400078E-01 
62  1.1045998E-32 
G2 Ye1138304E-03 
GI 9 . 1 7 ~ 1 7 9 0 ~ - a ~  
63  5.2297945E-05 
63  b.3503209E-05 
61  7.6543451E-02 
GO 7.1442310E-02 
G 1  6.7612537E-02 
62  2.1948353E-03 
62 2.7676005E-03 
G3 1.0166966E-05 
63  6.9145+53€-06 
G 1  1.3238717t-02 
G O  1.4635674E-02 
GI 9.d091416E-03 
GO 1.3056047i-03 
G t  1.0b65139E-04 














F G  4.G765315E*03 
'FC  2.4711913Et00 
F O  2.1093844Et30 














F G  9.4194847Et00 
FO 9.6890556€*33 
i 3  l.O266722E+01 
F O  4.9964230Et00 
FC 5.1967634EtCO 
FC 4.4718405itOO 


















FC 1 .0369973 t t91  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
.04  
6 1   1 ~ 0 2 1 0 6 9 1 E * 0 1  
GO 1.0052234E*00 
6 1   l . o a z 6 0 ~ 8 ~ + 0 1  
GI 7 . 6 1 3 a z m - 0 1  
G l  8.7450963E-01 
62  1.9923729E*00 
62  1.8196Cj9EtOO 
GO 2.3785345E-01 
6 1  2.1195749E-01 
GZ 5.b822821E-31 
G 1  1.7568500E-01 
GZ 4.3940612E-01 
G3 3.2655541E-02 
6 3  3.1423492E-02 
G l  5.5870764E-02 
GO 6 .4a4ba51~-02  
G 1  4.470863lE-02 
GZ 1.05J2832E-01 
G Z  9.7586264E-02 
63  5.1107474E-33 
63  4.7676833E-03 
GO 1.3154928E-02 
G I  9.6491249E-03 
6 2  5.0425101E-03 
G 1  6.4212961E-03 
GO 1.1717077E-03 
GZ 8.1276110Et35 
G 1  9.88dQ035E-01 
GO 1.4146913E*03 
G2 9.7812366E-01 
G 1  1.9412425E+00 
GB 9.0169611E-01 
G 1  2.4394055E-01 
G O  3.2665119E-01 
GZ 2.4102418E-91 
G 1  4.7683758E-01 
63 2.2958171E-01 
G Z  2.3522751E-02 
64  1.3565326E-02 
G O  3.506397OE-02 
G 1  6.7i665lOE-02 
GZ 6.2281504E-02 
G 1  1.0d6832CE-01 
63 5.1647951E-02 
6 4  2.0678412E-03 
GZ 3.698*436E-03 
G 1  1.3659CZ6E-02 
GO 1.46481ZOE-32 
GZ 8.9750064E-03 
G l  1.2171161E-03 
G 1  5.2285257E-03 
G 1  9.9343125E-01 
F Z  8.8524353Et00 
GZ 1 . 1 5 a 4 1 2 9 ~ t o o  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
RUTHERFOROIUB 602 2.104 
FO 8.9515441€+00 
F G  1.0041593E+31 
F C  9.5229116€+00 
F O  4.8+75343E+OO 
F O  5.0071647E+00 
f 0  4.3469144€+00 
FO 4.4948527E*00 
FO 4.3004436€+00 
F O  4.1628692€+00 
F O  4 . ~ 7 5 5 0 7 6 € * 0 0  




F O  1.8884723E+DO 
F O  1.4238279E+00 
F O  1.3790469€+00 
FO l . l098073E+OO 




F O  3.7021228E-01 
FG 7.412238dEtJC 
F C  ~ . c ~ z ~ ~ z ~ E + o c  
F O  7.0142029E*00 
F C  7*5536541E+OC 
F @  7.3761025E+00 
FC 4.2936128€+00 
F O  4.3681126€+OG 
F C  3.8619734€+00 
F C  3.9659757E+00 
FQ 3.83628556+00 
F G  4.0453128Et00 
F C  3.9720457€+00 
FC 2*3048088E+00 
F C  2.2692441E+00 
FO 1.9791352Et3C 
F O  1 .85906a7~+00  
FO 1.7865526€+00 
F O  1.4065788E+00 




F O  +.7467484E-01 
F O  3.6740373E-01 
F C  b.C069988E*00 
F G  7.2370885€+00 
F C  4*3535717E+OO 
F C  7.6457431€+00 
F O  4.4410223E+00 
F O  3.9150413E+00 
FO 4.CZC8124E+00 
FO 3.8870649€*00 
F C  7.&1522754€+00 
F2  .2871913E+30 
F Z  3.2034753E+00 
FZ 2.8541183E+00 
G 1  2.3277691E-01 
G Z  2.6808121E-01 
F? 7.35127796-01 
f 2  6.0193564E-01 
F2  b.6157082E-01 
F2  3.4756840E-31 
FZ  3.23U7380E-Oi 
G 1  6.3026231E-02 
GZ 6.9971371E-02 
FZ 1.5744361E-01 
FZ  1.6430932E-01 
FZ  1.459376ZE-01 
FZ 4.6251327t-02 
F Z  4.1751849k-02 
G l  1.2777511E-02 
F2  8.0526002C-03 
F2  .3013454E-02 
G Z  L . z o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E - o z  
G 1  1.1379795E-03 
G l  4.6261464E*03 
G l  4.4227049E+00 
62  3.1278801E+00 
62  3.1755035Et00 
G O  3.4482004E-01 
GI 3 .44a7390~-01  
G 1  3.9171577E-01 
G Z  2.3853533E-03 
G2 2.3155171E-01 
63  6.9475593E-01 
G3 6.6422189E-01 
GO 7.8767849E-02 
G 1  7.8049971E-02 
G 1  8.6339054E-02 
62  5.0175837E-02 
62  4.6462159E-02 
63  8.0767328E-02 
GO 1.534322lE-02 
G 1  1.3036565E-02 
G 1  1.2040727E-02 
62  .389672ZE-03 
63   8 .649a365~-02 
GO 1.3581494E-03 
G l  4.4559943€+00 
GZ 3.1585091E+DO 
G3 2.7701665€+00 
G 1  4.1405746E-01 
GO +.0071637€-01 
GZ 3.8233405E-01 
G 1  2.7068455E-01 
63  2.6741838E-01 
GO 9.3853618E-01 62  1.0093946E+OG 
G 1  2.7716505CtOO 63  1.5928874€+00 
G 1  2.6675569E*00 63  1 .5348586€+00 
GO 2.1170554k-01 62 2.4642049E-01 
G l  5.9961140E-01 63  .5711507E-01 
61   6 .0100371E-01 63 3.5685762E-01 
G2 5.4182893E-02 G4 3.4999129E-02 
G Z  5.3463795€-02 G4 3.4522753E-02 
GO 5.3527274E-02 G Z  6.3523417E-02 
G 1  1.3231057E-01 63  7.9414358E-02 
G 1  1.3167ZZ)E-Ol 63  7.8767330E-02 
G2 8.3281165E-03 64  5.392056ZE-03 
G2 7.9785552E-03 G4 5.1633451E-03 
GO 7.6764054E-03 62  9.149148ZE-03 
G 1  6.335347GE-03 G3 3.8109372E-03 
~ .- 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 













F C  4.7524484E-01 
FO 3.677C330E-01 
FO 6.6951243E*70 
F O  7.1278043Et00 
FO 6*Y773350€+00  
F O  4.2804265E*00 
F3  4.2C90285E+30 
F O  3.7959243€+00 
F C  3.8942464€*00 
F O  3.7685293€*00 
FO 3.5944865E+OO 










F C  4.7392898E-01 





F C  4.4C18065E*OO 
FO 4.0244577Et00 
FO 3.8924389E*00 
F O  3.8897608€+00 
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G l  1.6932136E+00 63  1.0900174Et00 65  7.Y473664E-01 
63  1.591.4008E-01 
G4 1.2438335E-31 
GO 1.127731RE-01 62 1.3833005f-Jl  64  1.1819660E-01 
G 1  5.3042085E-02  63  5.9431585E-02 G5 5.12511J5E-02 
G 1  5.0258671E-02 G3 5.6799167C-32 G5 4.9021828E-02 
G Z  1.6632109E*DO 64  1.3803196Et30 G6 7.8872556E-01 
G I  1.4552034E-01 
G3 1.4360029E-01 
G 1  1.2194640E-01  63  1.3052406E-01 G5 1.10389LOE-01 
GO 8.4502218E-02 G Z  1.0826458E-01 t4 8.55304Ol+OZ 
62 1.OZZ298l i -01  64 8.356470’7E-JZ G 6  6.3310068E-02 
64  1.8979558E-02 
G3 7.4172957E-03 
F6  7.9416786E-01 
G4 1.4931901E-01 
G5 I.ZZ52024E-01 
ti 1.243942lE-Cl G3 1.33+58866-01 65 1 .1301005~-01  
F6  8.6JObZ87E-02 G O  8.0266784E-02 C Z  1.0350863E-01 
62  1.3626224E-01 G4 8.4596796E-02 GD 606699505E-02 
G 4  1.9331219E-02 
G5 6.43357916-03 
. .  . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 




F O  1.2397906E*00 
FG i .Z128787E*00 
FC 9.9124210E-01 
F C  9.1763048E-31 
F C  7.6575822E-01 
F O  4.9841319E-91 
F C  3.7367C54E-91 
F C  1.6983906Et3C 
FO 1.5640527€+0C 
F O  1.4954918€*90 
FO 1.4554286Et0t  






F O  3.7339545E-01 
FU 1.4097959Et00 
F G  1.4t53d84Et00 
FC 1.3778615E+OU 
F O  1.1847338Et00 
F C  l . l t 1 5 3 5 1 E * 0 0  
F O  9.6550460E-01 
FO 8.965748ZE-01 
F O  .7.5Z18964E-r91 
F C  4.9373504E-01 
FO 3.713405bE-01 
F O  1.3b088716tOO 
F O  1.3325113Et00 
FO 1 . 1 5 5 1 3 4 l E t 0 0  
F C  1.1336617E*00 
f C  6.8593686E-31 
FC 9.5219049E-01 
FC 4.9155925E-01 
F C  7.4560235E-31 
FG i .7016776E-01 
F S  : .30632G3EtX 
F a  1.1176233Et30 
F C  Y.443894ZC-31 
F C  7.4172930E-01 
FO 8.7966552E-01 
FO 4.9GZ6481E-01 
F O  l.L191169E*OO 
F3 3.6948350€-01 
F C  I .C040889E*40 
F C  8.7F50140E-Cl 
F O  6.2685443E-01 
Fc 1 . 1 3 8 c a 2 + ~ + 3 0  
F G  7 . c w 5 a s 1 ~ - 0 1  
FG 3.t424523E-01 
FC '1.b609856E-01 
G 1  9.5295577E-01 
GZ 6.6701960E-01 




G 1  5.8634351E-02 
6 1   5 . a z z 4 6 7 6 ~ - o z  
62  .1780063E-32 
GO 4.2232173E-03 
G Z  7 . 4 ~ e o 8 e z ~ - 3 1  
G l  8.7756995E-01 
63 5.C56885PE-31 
G4 2.6478546E-01 
G 1  7.1748923E-02 
GZ 4.9261928E-02 
G 1  5.8998295E-03 
62 S. lCl5662E-01 
GO 4 .5Y td lO lE -02  
G l  Ze4960953E-02 
F Z  7.8468586E-01 
F2 7.44121132-01 
FZ 7.2261140E-01 
FZ  5.6595234E-31 
F Z  5.4725120E-01 
GZ 1.84399116-02 
G l  1.0684956E-01 
FZ 2.0665631E-01 
FZ a . z 7 6 6 1 8 3 ~ - o z  
G 1  7.7953664E-03 
FZ 7.1556673E-01 
FZ 6 .9989087 i -01  
FZ 5.6479138E-01 
GZ 1.5192416E-01 









F Z  2.3214266E-0i 




F Z  5.UI11271E-31 
G Z  2.4871270E-91 
63 2.4800069E-01 
FZ 1.2807303E-03 
F Z  z . 7 9 3 1 e 7 3 ~ - 0 1  
63  1.45C5870E-02 
G 1  9.4718241E-01  63  5.99dC097E-01 
G 1  3.13b9704E-01 63  5.7731374E-01 
G Z  5.0183G53E-01 G4 3.4390926E-01 
G Z  4.7894535E-01 64 3.2795451E-01 
GO 3.4136964E-02 G Z  4.6071963E-02 
6 1  1.8510543E-02 63  1.5902452E-02 
62 6.9502356E-01 G4 4.75946ZiE-01 
G3 4.1024276E-01 65 Z.9414558E-01 
G l  6.8718UU8E-01 63 4.2771330E-01 
G 1  5.3381b3Zk-02 G3 5.3668549E-02 
GO 1.5239284E-02 G Z  1.816875ZE-02 
F4  4.7004685E-01 
F4  3.7288879E-01 G 1  6.942619ZE-01  63  4.3305189E-01  65 3.1060037E-01 
F4  3 .6130096i -01 G 1  6.7202164E-01 63 4.1847822E-01 6 5  2.999867lE-01 
G l  5.9323630E-CZ  63  5.8943516E-02 
G Z  1.8520014E-02  64  1.6108829E-32 
F4   3 .35 l t181E-01  
F4  3.2941117E-01 G Z  4.9998725t.-01  64  3.2880533E-01 66  2.4Z5679ZE-01 
G Z  1.4619353E-01 G4 l . l t b 5 1 0 Z E - 0 1  
G 1  5.5Zd2437E-02 63  4.3768354E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 















F O  3.5568365E-01 
FO 6.0134970E-01 
FO 4.4428254E-01 
F C 3.4823290E-01 
F O  3.6605377E-31 
FG 2.8178445E-01 
FO 3.108033dE-01 
F2  4.9370201E-01 F4 3.2434579E-01 F 6  2.3936468E-01 
63  2.5494653t-01 
64  1.9016058E-01 
F 2  Ze8373515t-01  62  .5570961E-01 G4 1.1876938E-01 
FZ  1.3192626E-01  63  4.7496881E-02  65  3.6216025E-02 
63  1.5337039E-02 





GI 1 .6066a5n-01  
G I  1.9963859E-02 
F Z  3.2751009E-01 
F2  2.0430355E-01 G 1  2.3245983E-Dl  63 1.4334538E-01 
G 1  4.5557677E-02 
F 2  1.8268750E-01 
G t  1.1968739E-01 
El LEHENT 106  604  ,?* lo6 
l S + r l S + )  F O  6.9483308EtOl 
1 S t r Z S t )  F O  3.091374OE+Ol G O  4.6209474Et00 
l S + r Z P - )  FO 3.7819983Et01  61  5.2678859ttOO 
1 S t r Z P t )  F O  2.6360133EtOl G 1  3.7441063Et00 
1 S + r 3 S + )  1.2377955Et01 GO 9.7295777E-01 
l S t r B P - )  F O  1.383437CEt01 G 1  l ~ O B l 7 5 1 O E t O D  
l S t r 3 P t )  FO 1.C722747Et01 G 1  3.3110872E-01 






F O  4.5181857EtGO 
F C  4.2967275EtOO 
FO 4.2022295E+30 
FO 2.7530869EtOO 
F O  2.7728741Et00 
FCJ Z~Z943020EtUO 
FC 2.0927708Et'JO 
F O  1.9875964Et00 
FO 1~494385 lE+OO 
FG 1.5388549EtOO 
F O  1.215943ZEtOC 




62  3.5903733E-02 
GO 2.6945811E-01 
~1 z .91a6570~-01  
GZ 9.0205105E-03 




GO 7 .73n3648~-02  
G l  8.0166187E-02 





6 3   l e l 6 1 4 1 7 7 E - 0 5  
G 1  1.485576OE-02 
G 1  1.1087736E-02 
G2 1.4875687t-04 
GO le6OfZC78E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
ELEMENT 1 C 6  604 Z = l U  
f 
FO Z.O488386E+01 
FO Z.2614d54EtGl  
FO 1.9585180EtDl  
FC l .C890181E*@l 
FG 1.C125240Et01 
FC Y.2461431Et00 
FG l a G 3 6 5 8 6 5 E t 0 1  
FO 9.798332OE+OJ 
FO 5.06315856tOO 




F 3  4.1999621E+00 
F C  2.5701822Et03 
FO 2.5545742Et30 
FO 2.1852926Et00 





F O  4.2936392EtOC 
F C  l . c 8 5 0 0 4 5 ~ + 0 0  





FO 1 . 0 5 3 8 6 7 9 i t O l  
FO 1.1506031Et01 
FO 9.6781422Et00 
F C  l.C5371OZE+01 




F C  4.6'375000EtOO 
FZ) 4.4720547€+00 
F C  4.2951642EtOC 
F C  4.2011019E+OC 
FC 2.6035619E+OC 
F O  2.5988429€*30 
F C  2.2164718EtJG 
F O  Z.C7521635+30 
FO i .9765216E*00 
FC ;.538573OitOC 
FO 1.4941871Et30 
F C  3.1838679Et30 
FC 1.0931965Et00 
F C  4.0446463E-31 
FC 5.679BdZZE-01 
F O  1.9161939E+01 
FO Ve93YOT32Et00 
F o  8.e090094~-01 
GI 1 . 0 4 a 3 0 5 1 ~ t o 1  
G 1  1.11278Z8Et01 
GO 1.05494lEEt00 
G 1  9.0835188E-01 




G 1  2.2174857E-Oi 
62  4 .785696lE-01 
G 1  1.8469603E-01 




G 1  5.9400037E-12 
G l  4.77362lbE-02 
62   1 .1025796k-01 
G2 1;0231260E-01 
63  5.7369144k-33 
G3 5.391CBblE-03 
GO 1.473424lE-02 
G 1  1.0940060E-02 
G 1  7.4240653E-03 
62  7.2524774E-03 
GO 1 . 4 ~ + 3 6 z e ~ - o 3  
62  E.Z418058E*OO 
G 1  1 ~ 0 Z Z 8 3 7 7 E * O J  
GO 1.4934061E*00 
GZ 1.0959479Et00 
G l  1 .944516ZEt00 
63  8.9365655E-01 
c11 2.5394734E-01 
G O  3.4743461E-01 
62  .5009475E-01 
G 1  4.8760554E-01 
63  2.3141690E-01 
62 2.3555596E-02 
64  1.3527082E-02 
G l  7.0881251E-02 
GO 9.1941987E-02 
G2 6.5700710E-32 
G 1  1.1370726E-01 
G 2  4.1242756E-03 
G3 5.352302ZE-02 
64  2.312630ZE-33 
G l  1.5071332E-32 
GO 1.6882853E-02 
G2 1.02553816-02 
G l  1.4575626E-03 
F 2  Y.C458?O6E*O3 
G 1  L.O34L958E+OJ 
G l  7.4957332E-03 
. .  
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
ELEMENT 106  tD4  2-106 
F O  1.0708027E*31 












F C  2.0589363EtOC 
F O  2.1797640E+00 
FC 1.5386436€+00 
FO 1.9647100Et3C 
F O  1.4937843EtOC 
F O  1.173630ZE*00 
FG 1.C8243Z3EtOG 





F O  7.2097001EtOC 
F O  7.7744737Et00 
FO 4.4387811EtOO 
FO 7.5e19696EtOO 





F C  4.09375k7EtJC 
F O  2.3940907Et00 
FC 2.3625283Et00 
F O  2.048ZOG5EtJO 
F O  1.9348826Et00 
FO 1.8578131E+00 
F C  1.5184711Et00 
F O  1.1391272Et00 
F O  1.4770538EtX 
F O  1.0495633Et00 
FO 8.5455963E-51 
F C  5. %75895€-91 
F O  4.0013438E-Dl 
F G  B.Z860872E*OC 
F O  7.4409200Et3C 
F C  7.8617049Et03 
FC 8.t859832Et00 
FC 4.599586kEtOC 
F O  4.5027444Et00 
F C  4.1445114E+QO 
FO k.E285858E*JC 
62  1.2125352E*00 
FZ 2.3477465€+00 
F Z  3.293365OEt30 




F Z  7.6360918E-01 
F Z  3.630771ZE-01 
F Z  6.8471535E-01 
FZ 3.3741477E-01 
G l  6.6510945E-02 
62  7.4394294E-02 
FZ 1.6563976E-01 
F Z  1.7501538E-01 
F Z  5.3322129E-02 
F Z  1.5499832E-01 
FZ 4.8325823E-02 
G 1  1.4092964E-02 
62  1.3665121E-02 
F2 1.1702596E-02 
F2 Z.619131CE-02 
G 1  1.3621529E-03 
G 1  4.5214049E+00 
G 1  4.7622194Et00 
G Z  3.2778960EtOO 
G Z  3m2309876Et00 
G O  3.59866ZZE-Cl 
6 1  3.5807585E-01 
G 1  4.1107118E-01 
G Z  2.4122679E-01 
63 7.1222835E-01 
63  6.7991558E-01 
G Z  2.4671559E-31 
G O  8.3261311E-OZ 
G l  8.2246605E-02 
G 1  9.2046645E-02 
GZ 5.2936068E-02 




G 1  1.463426OE-02 
G l  1.3889835E-02 
GZ 3.4491555E-03 
G O  1.6265537E-03 
G Z  3.2051335E+00 
G l  4.6055430€+00 
63 2.8486805€+00 
G l  4.2962685E-01 
G O  4.2000736E-01 
G Z  3.9567047E-01 
G 1  2.8496134E-01 
G O  9.6575870E-01 C Z  1.0376159E*OC 
G 1  2.8409759Et00 G3 1.6324581Et00 
61   2~7312363€*00 63  1.5713222Et00 
G O  2.1952620E-01 62  .5540905E-01 
G 1  6.2338388E-01 63  3.6957G61E-01 
GI 6.2267629E-01 63  3.6975314E-01 
GL 5.6975508E-02 64  3.6803944E-02 
G Z  5.6243507E-02  64  3.6317981E-02 
G O  5.6396787E-02 GZ 6.6923669E-02 
G 1  1.4036385i-01 C3 8.4350856E-02 
G l  1.4003665€-01 63  8.3791436E-02 
G 2  9.3966911E-03 64  6.0817091E-03 
G Z  9.7323983E-03 64 6.3020570E-03 
GO 8.758CZ15E-03 GZ 1.0440071E-02 
G i  9.2038999t-03 G3 5.5347366i-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
ELEHENT 1C6  604  2-lG6 
F G  4.0016759Et3C 
FO 4.1940989Et00 
F O  2.4119562ktOO 
F O  2.3832857EtCiC 





F O  1 . i 4 2 9 2 9 1 E t 0 0  





F O  7.303187OEt00 
FO 7.14Z4181Et00 
FO 4.3433339EtOG 
F O  4.4219455Et00 
F C  3.8988149EtOG 





F O  1.9169405Et00 
F C  1.5100514Et3G 
FO 1.8411781Et00 
F O  i . 4695111Et00  
F C  1.1335369Et00 
F O  1.0447432Et30 
FC 8.5158047E-01 
F O  3.9959389C-01 
FO B.Cb97131Et00 
F O  7.8476373EtOG 
FG 4.4634949Et00 
F O  4.549673CEt00 
FO 4.1417594Et00 
F C  3.9964218EtJO 
F C  4.001286lEt3C 
FO 4.1831465EtDG 
FO 4.113275Zt t00 
k 0  3.8722767Et00 
F U  2.0290613Et00 
FO 5 . 5 7 5 a 4 4 5 ~ - 0 1  
FO 4.1028935Et00 
FO 2.4CC8ZZ5Et00 
F O  2.3697lbZEt00 
Ft 2.C523767Et00 
FD 1.9470370Et00 
F O  1 . 5 2 0 5 1 8 8 E + I ~  
F O  1.6694523EtOO 
FO 1.4787383Et00 
FO 1 ~ 1 4 G 5 5 0 0 E t 0 0  
FG 1.L508731EtU0 
63  Z.7945350E-01 
G Z  7.8824471E-01 
64  4.86055476-01 
G 1  1.0312196E-01 
GO 9.4621933E-02 
G Z  9.3164632E-02 
G 1  5.65773dbE-02 
63  5.6873630E-02 
GZ 1.1011127E-01 
64  6.7474156E-02 
G1 2.1148912E-02 
GO 1.6772696E-02 
G Z  1.4209156E-02 





G l  4.6423837E-01 
GZ 4.9242036E-01 
FZ l e 1 6 1 6 9 5 1 E t 0 0  
FZ 1.20213dlEtOO 
FZ  1.483tO48E*00 
FZ 1.5364982EtOO 
G 1  1.0216700E-01 
F Z  1 . 1 z a 7 7 7 1 ~ t w  
GZ 1 . o a 4 5 5 1 3 ~ - 3 1  
F t  3.1514454E-01 
FZ 2.8185Z2ZE-01 
FZ 2.1077458E-01 
FZ  .6067128E-01 
f 2  1.9893277E-01 
G l  Z.0608915E-02 
GZ 1.9161169E-02 
FZ  2.0030748E-02 
FZ 5.1449512E-02 
G l  1.9761359E-03 
F2  4.0614333Et00 
F2 3.9763552Et00 
G 1  4.4C60533E-01 
GZ 4 .18713a8~-01  
FZ 1.0423449E*00 
' F2  1.1466631EtDO 
FZ  1.0862913EtOO 
F2  1.2874080Et00 
FZ 1.2307544Et00 
GZ 9.9305301E-02 
G l  9 ~ 7 4 4 0 8 3 4 E - 0 2  
F2  .80178OZE-01 
FZ  2.6488666E-01 
-FZ 1.79331d4E-01 
FZ  2.4730945E-01 
F2  1.6784049E-01 
G2 2.0354557E-02 
G 1  1.7199806E-02 
G 1  3.4601906EtOO 
G 1  3.6058000Et00 
GO 3.2508368E-01 
G1 3.0560651E-01 
G 1  2.5927355E-01 
G Z  1.0585991EtOO 
G Z  1 ~ 0 9 4 2 6 3 6 E t O U  
, . , -  
GiJ 7.0819595E-02 
G 1  5.5189215E-02 
G Z  1.3749192E-01 
G l  6.6998387E-02 
GZ 1.3140664E-01 
GO 1.0634333E-02 
G I  4.3032440E-03 
GZ 3.8154077Et00 
G i  3.3237407E-01 
GO 3.7667702E-01 
G Z  4.2370481E-01 
G 1  1 ~ 1 0 7 2 9 5 7 ~ + 0 0  
63  6.0626427E-01 
G l  7 ~ 5 6 3 0 4 4 0 E - 0 2  
62  8.6237954E-02 
GO 7.186446lE-02 
G 1  1.4638722E-01 
63  8.0550412E-02 
63 2.3055931EtOO 
63  2 .4032453€*00 
G2 3.7072180E-01 
G3 3.0111688E-01 
G 9  2.7233371E-01 
G4 7.2887381E-01 
64  7 .0599162t-31 
G2 8.5913984E-02 
G3 6.5232376E-02 
64  9.3487029E-02 
G3 5.8123668E-02 
GC 8.9383945E-02 
G Z  1.3060508E-02 
63  4.246328OE-03 
GC 2.4572264Et00 
G3 3.2698024E-01 
G Z  4.O053855E-01 
64 3.2948933E-01 
G 5  4.2081583E-iI l  
63  6.5400184E-01 
G3 7.8116586E-02 
G t  9.5131729E-02 
G4 6.90711416-02 
63  8.8630635E-02 
65  .6465221E-02 
. .  
g ,."" ". .= " 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 




FO 7e t485563Et50  
FO 4.4188761EtOO 
F O  4.5001494E+00 
FO 4.0987366Et00 


















F C  3.3443490E+OO 
FO 3.2879913Et00 
F O  3.4008709EtOO 
FC 3.2683249EtOO 
F O  3.3668478Et50 






F O  1.386862SEt00 
FO l.OC80488EtO0 
F O  1.C91614lEtOC 
FQ 8.2832933E-31 
F O  5.4844325E-01 
F O  3.6379937Et00 
FC 3.9554923E-01 
FC 3.3094547Et00 
F O  3.3666206EtOE 
FG 3m2898084Et3C 
F O  3~4251467E*00  
FO 3.3b99256EtOC 




F O  1.7182227Et00 
FO 1.4239573Et00 
FG 1 ~ 3 8 9 5 5 7 1 E t 0 0  
FZ 4.5367OOSE-02 




G3 4.5361290i -01 
FZ 1.0809437Et00 
FZ  1.1770910E*00 
F Z  1.1150933Et00 
FZ 1.3642359Et00 
F Z  1.3067107Et30 
G t  1.0130439E-01 
63  1.0376204E-01 




F Z  1.7769197E-01 
GZ 2.0674535E-02 
63  1.8491031E-02 
FZ 4.728068ZE-02 
F2  1.9125174E-Ot 
GZ 1.986185ZE-03 
G 1  2.3563393EtOO 
G 1  2.054166OEtOO 
GZ 1.6303879EtOO 
GZ 1.5694044Et00 
63  1.2259390E+00 
63  1.2269017Et00 
G l  1.6628380E-01 
GO 1.4832076E-01 
G l  1.9264571E-01 
GZ 1.4032061E-01 
GZ 1.45644ClE-01 
63  5.8628645E-02 
GO 2.5450783E-02 
~3  5 .e91959z~-oz  
G 1  2.5803937E-02 








G 1  1.9308432E-01 
GO 1.5345988E-01 
GZ 1.704018JE-01 
G 1  1.657655ZE-01 
63  1.3513824E-01 
GZ 6.7096243E-02 
G I  5.9002063E-02 
G 1  3.3512677E-01 G3 3.3943429E-01 
G Z  4.35111iJZE-01 G4 3.466191ZE-01 
F4 5.510107OE-01 GO 3.4732509E-01 GZ 4.390947lE-01 G I  3.2574294E-01 
F4  7.3159242E-01 G 1  1.1722479tt00  63 6.9560121E-01 G5 4.829416lE-01 
F4  6.9273209E-01 G 1  1.1460349Et00  63  6.8025838E-51  65  4.7234805E-01 
G l  7.5488525E-02 G3 8.0480146E-02 
G Z  8.9095048E-02 64  7.3258150E-02 
F4  1.144681JE-01 GO 6.5050507E-02  ti2  8.9154736E-32  64  7.2320044E-02 
F4  9.2525549E-02 G 1  1.5069839E-01 G3 9.1973220E-32  65  6.4589751E-02 
F 4  8.535192OC-02 G 1  1.4562608E-01 G3 8.U772257E-02  65  6.2312930E-02 
G 1  1.1410718E-02 63  1.2294603E-02 
GZ 5.7469666E-03 G4 4.7535289E-03 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
F O  laC,9312C4E+OC 
F C  l .G094915E+50 
FO 8.2917445t-OA 
F O  5 . 4 e 7 8 2 0 3 ~ - 0 1  
FC 3.956945Oi-01 
F O  3.0523316E+00 
FO 3.1311618E+OC 
F D  3.1637710Et9C 
F O  3.0716C95E+UC 
F C  3.1371625Et30 
FD 2.11176ClE+00 
F C  2.0795206E*JC 
F O  1.8376713E400 
F C  1*7387024E+JC, 
F G  l . t 7 8 5 1 2 4 € + 0 0  
F O  1.3973863€+00 
FC 1.364Z616€+30 
F C  l .C802143E+00 
FO Y.984ZtJ56E-Jl 
F C  8.2211719E-01 
F O  5.4602343E-01 
F J  3.Y4453ClE-01 
F C  3.1829083Et00 
F C  3 . 2 i 7 1 6 7 5 2 t I O  
FO 3.1183519E+30 
FO 2.1234657E+OG 
F O  3.1084104E+OC 
FC 2.C91086YE+30 
F C  1.8Ct3YlJE+OG 
F O  1.6877736€+30 
FO i.748726ZEtOO 
FO i .4030134Et00  
F C  1.0826496€+30 
FO 1 ~ 0 0 0 4 9 6 4 E + 0 0  
FC 8.2344935E-01 
FO 5.4bb6807E-01 
FC 1 . 3 6 9 6 1 7 ~ ~ + a c  
FCI 3 . 9 4 6 8 7 6 ~ ~ - 0 1  
FC 3eC588266EtOC 
F O  3.1483966Et30 
F E  3.1217114E+00 
F G  2.1G62317EtJG 




F O  1.396t978E+W 
F C  1.3630378€+00 
FC l.C791377E+00 
F O  9.9749913E-01 
FO 8.2153340E-01 
FO 5.4592141E-31 
F C  3 .9435J15 f -J l  




G 1  9.5770564E-03 
G 1  3.ZlZOZZZE-03 
F2  1.6001328E+30 
F Z  1.5867234Et30 
FZ 1. S66458ZE+00  
F 2  1 .572 i5 '35E t30  
F Z  1.5709862€+00 
G 1  2.3495830E-01 
G2 2.2377765E-01 
F Z  5.d632359E-01 
FZ 5.14b8397E-01 
F Z  4.7J72758E-01 
FZ 3.2733023E-01 
F Z  3.12096J9E-31 
G Z  3.3161810E-02 
G Z  2.3589533E-02 
G 1  3.6983594E-02 
FZ 1 .9469853 t -31  
FZ  4.1835954E-32 
G 1  3.428230ZE-53 
F Z  1.6564854E+05 
FZ 1.5'448617i+OO 
F2  1.5756837€+03 
FZ  1.5909809E+33 
G Z  2.4932543E-01 
G 1  2.3309126E-31 
F2  5.73J4953E-01 
F2  5.0964431E-01 
F Z  ~ . 7 4 a 9 4 r z i - ~ l  
F Z 3.2194367E-01 
G Z  3.97401OOE-32 
G 1  3.1799765E-02 
F Z  1 .0217249 i -D l  
FZ 3.0720893E-01 
F2  4.11%9073E-02 
GZ 3.6955272E-03 
FZ 1.5530969€+00 
F Z  1 ~ 5 4 7 8 4 O l E + 0 0  
F Z  1.5493161€+00 
GZ 2.7361540E-01 
63  2.4673799E-01 
F Z  5.9113647E-01 
F Z  5.2461824E-01 
FZ  3.3241215E-01 
FZ 4.8890888E-01 
GZ 4.1733589E-02 
F2  3.1698381E-01 
F2  1.0610810E-01 
G3 3.538104ZE-CZ 




G 1  1.93ob922€+00 63 1.2397813Et30 
GZ 1 . 2 4 4 8 1 4 1 ~ + 0 0  64  9.J697060E-01 
G 1  1.9518911E+00 G 3  1.2429732E+00 
G2 1.Z605256E+CiI  64  0.1619341E-01 
GO 1.2465286E-Dl G2 1.5779833t-01 
Gl i . 0 3 5 0 7 1 9 t - 0 1  63 1.1354283E-01 
G 1  1.11GC3ZbE-Oi 63  1.1974943E-01 
G2 5.0837635t-02 64  4.9666713E-02 
G Z  4.8503465E-G2 64 4.76'4179E-02 
ti3 1 .6 i3 iY9 fE-02  GZ 2.1507469E-02 
G1 6.3165173E-03 63  6.8625974E-03 
G2 1.5579671Et00 G4 1.0545965E+Ok 
G 1  1.7110655k+00 63 1.1517493EtDO 
G3 1.147342?E+OG 65 8 .33 i7030 t -31  
G 1  1.5538946E-0.1 G3 1.5633091E-01 
GO 1.2342115E-01 G Z  1.4931189E-01 
G Z  1.4156159E-01 G4 1.194641ZE-01 
G 3  6.043950ZE-02 65  .1863995E-02 
G l  5.623798l t -02  63 6.3252962E-02 
G l  2.0448135E-02  63  .1418475k-02 
GO 7.0279C56E-03 G2 8.8853093E-03 
F4  1.0505524E+00 
F4  l .OJZ0900E+00 G 1  1.6276280E+00  63  l . l044145k+50  65  8.C560488E-01 
F4 9 . 9 9 3 1 2 i J t - 0 1  G 1  1.6045936€+00 63 1.J898700Et00 65 7.9523b47E-31 
G 1  1.5929644E-01 63  1.6217064€-01 
G2 1.4788517E-01 64  1.2806326E-01 
F4  2.4017577E-03 GO 1.1557881E-01 G t  1 . 4 ~ 7 5 6 6 9 t - 9 1  G4 1.21173Y6E-01 
F4  1.445td4ZE-01 G 1  5.6489482E-Oi G 3  0.3262513E-02 G5 5.459+85ZE-02 
F 4  1.3685638k-Gl G l  5.3525991t-52 63 6.0556034E-02 C 5  5.2319857E-02 
G l  2.0bOC791E-02 63 2.1985998E-92 
G Z  a.742643JE-03 G4 7.7534440E-03 
F4  1.1212229E+00 




F O  1.75435UlE+OU 
FO 1.6930876Et00 
FO 1.41271iOEtOO 
F O  1.3789769Et00 
FO 1.08458C2Et00 
FO 1.0019986E+OO 
F O  8.2442332E-01 
FO 5.47Q2481E-01 





F O  1e74887lZE+OC 
FO .1.6860475EtOC 
FO 1.40V1987EtOO 








FC i .6057036E+OC 





F3  V.4519747E-01 
FC 7.8854419E-01 




















. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
06 - 
6 3   2 ~ 4 1 ~ 2 1 4 4 E - 0 1  
GZ 2.4369847E-01 
F j  4.9676114E-01 
FZ 4.6228252E-01 
F2  3.2892558E-01 
F2  3.1421635E-01 
GZ 3.2425999E-02 
FZ  5.5897691E-01 
G3 3.7971136E-02 
F2  9e9256385E-02 
F2  3.9882912E-02 




F Z  5.6740553E-Dl 
F2  5.J417201E-01 
F2  4.6923498E-01 
F2  3.333231ZE-01 
F2  3.1332339E-01 
63  .8547855E-02 
F2 1.01103J4i -01 
63 3.5$0'9873€-03 
G4 3.2437046E-02 
F2  4.066S563E-02 
G 1  9.6384834E-01 
G 1  1.2327724EtOO 
GZ 6.7939526E-01 
G2 6.1236761E-01 
63  .4059225E-01 
.SO 5.3YZ0433E-02 
63  .1787521E-01 
G l  6.1262895E-02 
G 1  6.1313544E-02 
GZ 2.5171124E-02 
GO C.5079057E-33 
62  7.5306433E-01 
G3 5.1274061E-01 
G 1  8.9148344E-01 
64  2.7399413E-01 
G2 4.3498102E-01 
G l  7.4349895E-il2 
GO 4.8128276E-02 
62  5.1327445E-02 
6 1  2.8837722E-02 
G 1  6.2914ObOE-03 
F2  7.9757271E-01 
F2  7.578333OE-01 
F2  7.3592855E-01 
F t  5.8924727E-01 
F2  5.7109229E-01 
G l  1.1190453E-01 
G2 8.3046028E-02 
TABLE 1.- CONTINUED 
62  1.5563367E-01 G4 1.4778313E-03 
. .  
G 1  1.36995134E-Cl G3 1.4683435E-01 
F4  2.2545552E-Ok G 1  l.ZC47091E-01 63 1.3335868E-01 G5 1.1286259E-01 
F4 1.5119672E"O'l GO 8.9431110E-02  62  1.1491699E-01 G4 9.08937OOE-92 
F4  1.438J439E-01 62 1.3876597k-01 1;4 8.5818134E-Jt G6 6.7478390E-02 
G Z  2.0090601E-OZ G4 2.0026573E-12 
G 1  7.725887OE-03 63  8.6656097E-03 
. ,  
F4 1.1359354EtOO  F6 8.0760689E-01 
G Z  1.5991419E-01 G I  1.5167883E-01 
F4  2.2997633i-01  61  .2665521i-01  63  .3638722E-01  65  .1557667E-01 
F C  1.534372ZE-01 G2 1.1272334E-01 6 4  8.9863451E-02 G6 7.C897914E-02 
63  L.4323115E-01  65  .2534994E-01 
F4  1.4589496E-0i  F6  9.1729879€-02 G O  8.5151887E-02 GZ 1.1016224i-G1 
63  8.6896394E-03 GS 7.51d4136E-03 
GZ Z.OQZ2508E-02 64  2.0401201t-02 
G l  9.6463538E-01 63  6.1116457E-01 
G Z  5.263068ZE-01 64  3.6139415E-01 
G 1  9.3381598E-01 G3 5.3834607E-01 
GZ 5.0391424E-01 G4 3.4543621E-01 
. . .  . . .  . .  
TABLE 1.- CONCLUDED 
E L E M E N T  106 bD4 29106 
FO 7.740551Zi-31 
F O  5.2792133E-01 
F O  3.8587489i-31 
F O  1.3877063EtOC 
FO 1.3584744E+50 
F O  1.19ZC762Et00 
F O  1.1712313CtOO 
FC 9.7643775E-01 
F C  9.1197903E-31 
FO 7.6739280t-01 
FO 5.2548997E-01 
F C  3.8466625E-J1 
b C  1.3315242E*OO 
F O  1.1541156Et00 
FO Y.6825752E-31 
F C  7.t327799E-01 
F O  1.1739238Et00 
FO 9.C532426E-01 
F C  5.239674OE-51 
F O  3.8392574E-01 
F O  1.C59892bEt00 
F O  9.C744478E-31 
F O  1.0450944Et00 
F O  8.5539869t-01 
F O  7.3326875E-01 
F O  5.1340383E-03 
F O  3.7885YC3E-01 
F O  1.0309074E+00 
FO 8.9905600E-01 
F O  8.4840858E-01 
F C  7.289477ZE-GI 
F O  5.1184543E-01 
F O  3.7815898E-01 
FO 8.277460ZE-01 
F O  b.9604437E-01 
F O  7.9079956E-31 
F O  3.72399ZCE-01 
F O  5.C085881E-01 
F O  7.5918197E-03 
FO Ce7603494E-01 
FG 4.937777ZE-01 
F C  3. t958610E-01 
FC 4.7226161E-01 
F O  6.1992904E-31 
F O  3.6170167E-01 
F O  3.9500145E-JL 
F O  3.2742047E-01 
FO 2.9306402E-01 
F 2  2.1565339E-01 
F Z  9.3d19251E-32 
G 1  8.35U6854E-03 
FZ 7.2957747E-31 
F Z  7.1344339E-01 
FZ 5.8681887E-01 
F Z  5.7090942E-01 
G Z  1.56POZ63E-01 
F Z  1.0237203E-01 
F E  2.3178150E-01 
G Z  1.0639778E-G2 
FZ 7.0126749E-3i 
F Z  5.7161534t-01 
G Z  1.8094623E-01 
G 1  1.2498763t-31 
FZ 5.8615332E-01 
63  1.2610232E-01 
FZ 2.412945ZE-01 
FZ 1.0739324E-01 
62  1.1642833E-02 
F Z  5.2410398E-01 
63 2.5181154E-Dl 
62 2.5215598E-01 




F Z  5.1690853E-01 
G4 1,.9428243E-01 
F Z  2'.914G441E-01 
G3 1.5502931E-02 
F Z  1.4412796E-01 
F2 5.3210788E-01 
G 1  5.4776840k-01 
G 1  3.7848116E-01 
GO 1 .z9776a8~-02  
GZ 1.1002892E-01 
G Z  3.2367095E-01 
GI 1.776167OC-51 
61  2.0699499E-32 
F Z  3.3801859E-01 
FZ Z.ZZ24853E-01 
GI 4.7496142E-32 
F Z  1.9957069E-01 
G Z  1.2191083E-01 
GO 3.5965079E-02 GZ C.8332C78E-02 
GI 2.1180303E-02 63 1.8329595t-32 
62 7.093362YE-0i 64  .8530634E-01 
G I  7.1653864E-01 63 4,46761336-01 
63  4.295d254E-Oi 65  3.0839683E-01 
Gl 5.5513828E-02 63 5.59533ZOE-02 
G O  1.6400520E-02 GZ 2.0958624E-02 
F 4  4.793697)t-01 
F4 3.8830731E-01 GI 7.2245993i-01 G 3  4.515571YE-31 65  3.2423638f-01 
F 4  3.7719161t-01 GI 7.0139797E-01 63 4.576'51645-01 G5 3.14082JZE-01 
G l  6.2219421E-02 63 6.1439657E-CZ 
ti2 2.1365695E-02 G 4  1.d63G827E-CZ 
F 4  3.5116756E-C1 
F 4  3.4557601E-01 G Z  5.228628ZE-Jl G4 3.4493239t-31 G6 ie5475781t-01 
GZ 1.4467157i-01  64 1.1268776€-01 
GI 5.7563833E-C2 G3 4.6826457E-02 
F4 3.4067267i-01 F6 2.5152734E-31 
G L  1.5+1969YE-01 G4 1.1867578E-01 
6 3  5.0611153E-02 65 3.8975C69E-02 
6 1  2.559821ZE-01 63 1.5832452E-01 
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